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FOREWARD 
 

  

 The 1877 publication of the Department of the Interior, Contributions to 

North American Ethnology, included a large section entitled A Dictionary of the 

Nisqwalli which had been compiled some years earlier by the lawyer and 

ethnographer George Gibbs.  This work is a treasure trove of information unknown 

to the modern day Nisqually1.  And in its present form, this work is not readily 

available to them.  Furthermore, those scholars involved in the study of Northwest 

languages and cultures would also welcome a more easily accessible format 

particularly because we have devoted much effort to updating the transcription 

system used in the original, and because we have been able to correct a number of 

unintentional errors Gibbs made resulting from an English speaker’s difficulty in 

hearing many significant sound distinctions in Nisqually.  (See below.)  In this day 

of intense language revival efforts, a more readily available and updated edition of 

Gibbs’ dictionary would be a boon to everyone and particularly to students and 

teachers. 

 

 Strictly speaking, Nisqually in the state of Washington is the southern most 

of a chain of mutually intelligible dialects.  In general terms these extend from the 

southern shores of Puget Sound and its estuaries northward to include the Skagit 

River Valley.  The Cascade Mountain Range forms the eastern boundary of this 

language while the western limits are the lands draining into Puget Sound from the 

west but excluding the area draining into Hood Canal. 

 

 In Gibbs’ usage Niskwalli designated this entire linguistic area.  For him, it 

was a language name, not a dialect name.  It is apparently the case, nonetheless, 

that Gibbs’ principal language consultant was a speaker of the southernmost 

variant of the language.  Consequently, most of the vocabulary in his dictionary 

reflects that southern usage. 

 

 Most speakers today tend to refer to their speech by regional names such as 

Nisqually, Puyallup, Duwamish, Muckleshoot and the like.  In spite of this current 

parochialism, there is an ancient name which designates the whole language, 

namely dxleSucid2.  The root of this name, leS, is a geographical name referring 

to the Puget Sound, or more specifically, to the inland waterways south of Georgia 
                                                           
1 in the modern spelling 
2 This name minus its prefix can be rendered in English orthography as lu-shootseed.  The prefix is more difficult for 

English speakers to pronounce except in the alternate form of the word, twhal-shoot-seed (where the initial d has 

been assimilated to a voiceless t and the l plus first vowel sequence has metathesized to vowel + l.  In both cases the 

vowel is a schwa.) 
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Strait and Juan de Fuca.  The suffix –ucid has a variety of translations but major 

among them is language, especially when accompanied by the prefix dx- which 

here has the effect of limiting the semantic range of  -ucid to just language. 

 

 Long after Gibbs’ day, the very few scholars who investigated the language -

- albeit ever so briefly -- often referred to it as Puget Sound Salish or the Puget 

Sound Language.  The rendering of the name as Lushootseed  in English did not 

begin until the 1970s.  This is the native name minus its prefix which is difficult 

for English speakers to pronounce.  All serious and informed work on the language 

since has called the language Lushootseed except for language learning materials 

prepared for local use where typically the dialect name is employed in its native 

pronunciation with or without the suffix –ucid added. 

 

 It should be noted that most dictionary efforts made in the mid nineteenth 

century dealing with North American native languages are usually little more than 

glossaries of one or two word equivalents between a native term and English.  

Gibbs’ work, however, is much more than a mere glossary.  In the English to 

Nisqually (Lushootseed) section he has grouped forms into semantic domains, 

provided example sentences in Lushootseed, and given, where he could, word 

analyses by root and affix, etymological information and, especially, ethnological 

commentary. 

 

 We in turn, have attempted more than a mere reissuing of Gibbs’ work.  

Beside his original transcriptions we have presented the equivalent symbols used 

today by the Lushootseed speakers themselves.  By and large these match those 

employed by contemporary linguistic field researchers throughout the Northwest. 

 

 Secondly, we have been able to add considerably to his remarks on the 

composition of words.  (In technical terms, we have augmented Gibbs’ morpheme 

by morpheme analyses.)  Further, we have also added to many entries various 

observations of our own.  These are set off by brackets, {}3, to distinguish our 

remarks from those of Gibbs himself. 

 

 We are sorry to admit that often more explicit commentary has not been 

possible.  There are two reasons for this failure: On the one hand, a number of 

morphemes in use 150 years ago can no longer be recognized by today’s speakers.  

On the other, Gibbs had difficulties hearing many of the sound distinctions made 

by Lushootseed speakers.  Although Lushootseed and English have approximately 

the same number of significant sounds, their inventories are quite different.  For 

                                                           
3 [ ] square brackets are all ready used  by Gibbs. 
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example, Lushootseed has thirteen distinctive sounds articulated in the back region 

of the mouth (what linguists refer to as the velar and uvular regions).  These are k, 

K, I, U, g, G, q, Q, R, E, x, X, and H.  Here English has only four, namely 

k, g, ŋ (=ng) and x (=wh) and of these four only three are similar between the two 

languages.  (See the Sound Equivalency Chart.)  Examples of Gibbs’ rendition of 

these sound distinctions are as follows: 

 

Gibbs’ Orthography Today’s Translation 

kot Iu?t small cattail mat use 

sleeping 

 

k’po’-sud K(a)pused flatten the head 

 

ka qa many, a lot 

 

ka’-bai Qabey? teenage girl 

 

 

Our knowledge of Lushootseed today is from the information shared by 

Earnest Barr of Snoqualmie, Billy Frank, Sr. of Nisqually, Eva Jerry of 

Muckleshoot, Nellie Ramirez of Squaxin Island, Ellen Williams of Snoqualmie, 

material gathered by Harriet Turner, material gathered by Gene Sanders of 

Nisqually, and Vi taRSeblu Hilbert of Upper Skagit. 

 

 In particular we would like to thank Dr. Vi Hilbert for her truly outstanding 

contributions to the preservation and revitalization efforts of Lushootseed in 

general and her painstaking care and help with this manuscript.  Since 1967 she has 

devoted all her indefatigable energy to tape recording, transcribing, translating, and 

teaching the language.  Thanks to her much more is known about Lushootseed than 

we had any right to hope for. 
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GEORGE GIBBS1 
 

1815-1873 
 

 George Gibbs was born on July 17, 1815, the oldest son of Colonel George 

and Laura Wilcott Gibbs.  After he graduated from the preparatory school, Round 

Hill School in Northampton, Massachusetts, he entered Harvard Law school and 

completed his law degree in 1838.  He then joined a law firm in New York City.  

While living in New York, he belonged to the New York Historical Society 

becoming its librarian in 1843. 

 

 In March of 1849 Gibbs headed west ending up in Astoria of the former 

Oregon Territory where he practiced law and later became an assistant collector of 

customs.  He joined the treaty commission set up for the Willamette Valley Tribes 

of Oregon in 1850.  This was the beginning of his long association with the First 

Peoples of the Pacific Northwest. 

 

 In January 1854 Isaac Stevens, the first Governor of Washington Territory, 

hired Gibbs to prepare a topological report on Puget Sound.  The following year, 

during the treaty negotiations of 1855, Gibbs saw to it that clauses were included to 

protect native rights to salmon and shellfish. 

 

 In this period, specifically May 17, 1854, Gibbs was given a homestead near 

Fort Steilacoom which he  named Chetlah2.  He hired a native Nisqually to help 

him tend his fields at Chetlah.  This man’s English name was Jack Cook.  It is 

probable that much of A Dictionary of the Niskwalli comes from information 

supplied by Cook. 

 

 Throughout this period Gibbs also maintained correspondence with many 

knowledgeable missionaries, traders and military personal in the area.  These 

included such historically prominent people as William Tomie at Fort Nisqually 

and James Swan at Shoalwater Bay. 

 

 All of this information was eventually sent to the Smithsonian Institution3 to 

which Gibbs himself went to take part in writing up the copious materials collected 

                                                           
1 This information on the life of George Gibbs has been extracted from a fuller biography kindly prepared for us by 

Dr. Jay Miller. 
2 This name derives from the Lushootseed word for rock, ZeOe?.  One wonders if the name is Gibbs’ wry comment 

on the suitability of the land for farming. 
3 Included among the materials sent to the Smithsonian was the taxidermied body of Gibbs’ pet dog, Mutton.  This 

dog was one of a special breed prized for its ‘wooly’ hair which the native women kept apart from all other dogs in 

precontact times.  From this breed’s special hair they wove elaborate blankets. 
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in the West.  He died on April 9th 1873, four years before A Dictionary of the 

Niskwalli was published. 
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 INTRODUCTION 
 

Gibbs’ Orthography 

 As mentioned above, Gibbs had difficulty distinguishing (and selecting 

symbols for) a number of Lushootseed sounds that do not occur in English.  He 

failed to distinguish consistently those consonants with glottal closure from those 

without it.  The exception to this statement is that he usually did record the 

glottalized lateral affricate, O, by writing kl or tl.  Unfortunately, he often used the 

same letter sequences to represent the lateral fricative, A1, although at times he used 

just l for the same purpose. 

 

 He wrote h for both the glottal fricative h as in English and the uvular 

fricative X2.  Sometimes, however, he used kh for the latter.  Similarly, he wrote w 

for the velar resonant as in English and he also used w, hw, or khw for the 

Lushootseed sounds x and H.  There is no consistent distinction made among 

these three sounds. 

 

 Uvular stops were not distinguished from velar stops.  Neither were 

strictured (glottalized) resonants recorded differently from the non-strictured 

resonants. 

                                                           
1 A is a soft sound made by holding the tip of the tongue to the roof of the mouth and blowing air around it, creating 

a lateral air flow. 
2 As in a number of other native languages in the Northwest, so too in Lushootseed, many linguists and native 

writing systems use X and H for the more common Americanist  and ². 
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 Sound Equivalency Chart 
 

LUSH GIBBS DESCRIPTION 

?  glottal stop, throat gate closed, like pause in uh-oh 

a a, , o1 a as in father 

b b same as English 

c ts, ls ts as in cats 

C ts glottalized ts 

V ch,  ch as in church 

Z ch, glottalized ch 

d d same as English 

D dz ds as in rods 

e a, e1, , u1, 
,    

u as in nut 

g g as in get 

G gw gw as in the name Gwendolyn 

h h same as English 

i i1, , e2, ,  e as in seed, or a as in bake 

j j g as in Skagit 

k k same as English 

K k glottalized 

I kw qu as in queen 

U kw glottalized kw 

l l same as English 

L l like 11 of Wellyn, said out the sides of the lips 

A kl, tl, l like ll of Welsh sound 

O kl, tl tl as in night light said deep in the throat with tongue flattened 

against the  roof of the mouth 

m m same as English 

n n same as English 

p p same as English 

P p glottalized p 

q k like k but with back of the tongue raised against the back roof 

of the mouth 

Q k glottalized 

R kw like I but with back of the tongue raised against the back roof 

of the mouth 

E kw glottalized qw 

                                                           
1 When followed by a consonant 
2 When not followed by a consonant 
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s s same as English 

t t same as English 

T t glottalized t 

u u3, o3, 4 u as in blue or o as in boat 

w w same as English 

W  glottalized w 

X h, kh ch like German ich, said deep in the throat 

x hw, khw  wh like whew but with more breath 

H hw X and w said together 

y y y as in yell 

Y  glottalized y 

ay ai y as in my 

 

 

                                                           
3 When not followed by a consonant 
4 When followed by a consonant 
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Abbreviations and Punctuation Conventions 
 
* When /*/ precedes a word, it indicates the word is reconstructed into its most 

likely form and meaning, and has not been confirmed by a fluent speaker or 

known source. 

adj. adjective 

Ch Upper Chehalis 

dim. diminutive.  A diminutive is a form of a word that makes the object,  action or 

condition  minimized.  In Lushootseed most of the time this is done by 

reduplication of the first consonant-vowel (CV).  If the vowel is /a/, /e/ or /u/, it 

is often replaced with /i/, e.g., bédVeb lie, fib becomes bíbedVeb tell a small lie, 

fib a bit. 

fem. feminine 

GG George Gibbs 

Kl Klallam 

plur. plural.  In Lushootseed, the plural form is almost always marked through 

reduplication of a part of the word. It is usually indicated by reduplicating the 

first Consonant-Vowel-Consonant (CVC): e.g., béde? one’s own child becomes 

bédbede? one’s own children. 

imp. imperative.  Imperative sentences are statements of command, e.g., Gaadil Ai 

you folks sit down. 

lit. literal 

n. noun 

Nisk/Niskw. Nisqually, Southern Lushootssed 

NL Northern Lushootseed/Northern Puget Salish 

plur. plural 

redup. reduplication.  Reduplication of vowels and consonants are used within words to 

indicate plural or diminutive states of an object, action or condition.  See 

diminutive and plural above. 

sing. singular 

SL Southern Lushootseed/Southern Puget Salish 

Snoh. Snohomish, Northern Lushootseed 

Sp species 

Tw Twana 

v. verb 

Qu. quasi, almost (Latin) 

&c etcetera, etc. 

q.v. Quod Vide (Latin), which see, see also 

vir. possibly virile 

ZZ Zalmai (?esweli) Zahir 
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CHAPTER 1: LUSHOOTSEED - ENGLISH 

 
 

Chapter 1 is a compilation of all of the vocabulary covered by George Gibbs that 

we were able to recognize.  Unknown or unrecognized words were moved to 

Chapter 3, titled Words Unknown Today.  Our analysis involved transposing each 

of Gibbs’ entry into the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) system, which is 

today’s standard for writing Lushootseed. When known we presented the syllable 

stress with an apostrophe above the vowel. We then provided the English 

translation and an etymological analysis.  All of our commentary, which is not part 

of the original text, is in bolded, italic brackets /{ }/.  An asterisk /*/ before a word 

signifies that we were not able to confirm the word from a Lushootseed speaker or 

other source, but it is its most likely reconstruction.  Citations are included for 

words not included within the Lushootseed Dictionary (Bates. et al. 1994). 

 

Lushootseed is an agglutinative language, meaning its vocabulary consists of roots 

and several affixes.  Affixes are parts of a word that go before and after the root.  

The standard for listing Lushootseed words is to enter them under the root, and not 

the first letter of the word.   

 

There are several entries where Gibbs only recorded words with the nasal sounds 

of /m/ and /n/.  There are other entries where words are recorded with both /m/ and 

/n/, and /b/ and /d/, whereby /b/ and /d/ replace the /m/ and /n/ sounds respectively.  

These entries are evidence of the beginning of what’s called a sound shift change 

that began upon contact with English.  Today’s Lushootseed rarely uses /m/ and 

/n/, and has almost replaced all with /b/ and /d/.  Because  of this, this chapter lists 

roots beginning with /m/ under /b/, and roots beginning with /n/ under /d/. 

 

The International Phonetic Alphabet letters for Lushootseed is as follows: 

? a b c C V Z d D e g G h i j k K I U l L A O m n p P q Q R E s S t T u w W x 

X H y Y 
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The structure for this chapter is as follows: 

 
{Lushootseed root English translation (citation if applicable)}: 

Gibbs’ word, Gibbs’ translation  

{Lushootseed word‘English translation’ (citation if applicable) < 

etymological break down of the word}. 
   

Example: 

 
{Sx?áHad basket (Barr 1992-93)}: 

Swa'-hwd , a bag 

{Sx?áHad ‘basket’, ‘small, twine open cedar-root basket with no handle used 

in the canoe for bait or storage’ (Waterman 1973:8) < Sx- (pervasive) + 

?áHad (root)} 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 





Key {root}: 

GG word, definition 

{ZZ word-definition} 
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1. {?a to be located, to exist}: 

1. At-suds, at-suts, present or existing (used as a verb), to be, to have  

 {?ácec ‘be there’, ‘specifically there’; ‘there exists’ < ?a (root) be there, be 

in existence} 
 

2. A-k, present or existing, used as the verbs to be and to have  

 {*?a ?u I(i)…   ‘is there any…’ < ?a be there, be in existence  ?u (question 

marker)   Ii a, an} 
 

2. {?á?Sed siblings, cousins and persons of same generation and gender, friendship term 

used by men (Snyder 1968:180) }: 
1. A'-shid, a'-shud, a friend (speaking to a man)  

 {?á?Sed ‘siblings, cousins and persons of same generation and gender, 

‘friendship term used by men’} 
 

2. He-a'-shud, thank you (by one man to another)  

 {hi ?á?Sed ‘expression of thanks’ (to siblings/cousins/persons of same 

gender and generation)  < h(?)i yes +  ?á?Sed siblings, cousins and persons 

of same generation and gender} 
 

3. As'-shud-dikhl, the placenta  

 {*?á?Sedi?A ‘placenta’ < ?a?Sed (root) siblings, cousins and persons of same 

generation and gender  + -i?A (lexical suffix for) infant, child} 
 

3. {?áaIal wattles, lattice of a fish weir (Ballard 1957:51)}: 

1. A'-a-kwul, the lattices of a fish weir  

 {?áaIal ‘wattles’, ‘lattice of a fish weir’} 

 

4. {?ab reach, extend arms/legs} arms/legs}: 

1. Ab-k, carry (imp.)  

 {?ábaq ‘return something’ (borrowed) < ?ab (root) reach, extend arms or 

legs + -aq (suffix that adds purpose/focus)} 
 

2. Ab-balts-ts’t, give, make a present of (imp.)  

 {?abalc ‘gift’, ‘give a specific item’ < ?ab (root) reach, extend + -alc (the 

manipulation or construction of something)} 
 

3. Ab-shits, give a present of  (imp.)  

 {?ábSic ‘give it to me’ < ?ab (root) reach, extend arms or legs + -Si- (dative) 

+ -t (transitive) + -s (patient oriented suffix for) me} 
 



Key {root}: 

GG word, definition 

{ZZ word-definition} 
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5. {?ac- (prefix for) center}: 
1. It-lug-wats, the middle (of length)  

 {?áciGes ‘waist’ < ?ac- (prefix for) center + -iGes/-iGas (lexical suffix 

for) torso, breast, chest} 

 

2. St-le-gwus, the waist  

 {s?áciGes ‘waist’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?ac (root) middle, center + -iGes/-

iGas (lexical suffix for) torso, breast, chest} 

 

3. At-si-gwus, to barter, buy, sell  

 {?ácGes ‘middle of body’, ‘waistline’ < ?ac- (root) center + -Ges (lexical 

suffix for) pair} 
 

6. {?áciAtalbix First People, Native American, people}: 

1. At-sil-tel'-mu, people  

 {?áciAtalmix{9} ‘First People’, ‘Native American’, ‘people’} 

 

7. {s?ácus face}: 

1. St-zs, the face  

 {s?ácus ‘face’ <  s- (nominalizer) + ?acus (root)} 
 

2. Hwut-so-sat-chi, the palm of the hand  

 {x?écusaVi? ‘palm’ < x- (pervasive) + ?ecus/?acus (root) face  + -aVi? 

(lexical suffix for) hand, lower arm} 

 

8. {?áDaQ turn around (Snyder 1968:139)}: 

1. O-d-za-kad, to turn anything round or over  

 {?u?áDaQad ‘something was turned around’ < ?u- (stative) + ?áDaQ (root) 

turn around + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

9. {?áGaleb yawn}: 
1. O-gwa'-lab, to gape or yawn  

 {?áGaleb ‘yawn’} 
 

10. {?al on, at, in (for space or time)}: 
1. Al, ul, at, to  

 {?al ‘on’, ‘at’, ‘in’ (for space or time)} 
 

2. Twul, to  

 {txel ‘to, ‘towards’, ‘for’ < dx- (prefix for) to, towards + ?al (root) on, at, 

in} 
 

3. Twul'-te, hither, to this place  

 {txel ti... ‘towards it...’, ‘for the...’, ‘to the...’  < dx- (prefix for) to, 

towards + ?al (root) on, at, in   ti this, the} 

 

                                                           
{9} said ?áciAtalbix today 



Key {root}: 

GG word, definition 

{ZZ word-definition} 
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4. Sul-la-gwup, the stump of a tree  

 {s?eláGep ‘stump’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?el/?al (root) on, at, in, by + -

aGep/-aGap (lexical suffix for) base of} 
 

5. Sluk-a-but-shid, the heel  

 {s?eláGapSed ‘heel’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?el/?al (root) on, at, in + -aGap 

(lexical suffix for) base of + -Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, lower leg} 

 

11. {?ál?al house, home}: 
1. A'-lal, a house  

 {?ál?al ‘house’, ‘home’} 
 

12. {-alap (lexical suffix for) at the base}: 
1. Sa'-lap, the thigh  

 {s?álap ‘thigh’ < s- (nominalizer) + -alap (lexical suffix for) at the base} 

 

13. {?áleSek turtle}: 
1. Al'-a-shik, a tortoise  

 {?áleSek ‘turtle’} 

 

14. {?alS cross-sex siblings, cross-sex cousin}: 
1. Alsh, brother or cousin  

 {?alS ‘cross-sex sibling’, ‘cross-sex cousin’} 

 

2. A'-lash (plur.), brother or cousin 

 {?álalS ‘cross-sex siblings’, ‘cross-sex cousins’ < ?al- (redup.) + (?)alS (root) 

cross-sex sibling, cross-sex cousin} 

 

15. {?aA fast, quickly}: 
1. Alkh, hurry, come quick  

 {?aA ‘fast, quickly’} 

 

16. {?áAXad located downstream}: 

1. lkh-had, down stream  

 {?áAXad ‘located downstream’} 
 

2. To-wtl-had', down stream  

 {dx?áAXad ‘downstream’, ‘north’{10} < dx- (prefix for) toward, to + 

?áAXad (root) located downstream} 
 

3. At-hlan-ol-gwun'-hu, the west, the country on the sun's road to the west  

 {?aAXánalGenx{11} ‘land  to the north’ (see footnote 10), ‘waters beyond 

the mouth of a river’ < ?aAXan/?aAXad (root) located downstream + -

                                                           
{10} dx?áAXad is designated as north by most Lushoosteed speakers because nearly all of the rivers within Puget 

Sound flow from the south the to the north.  However, Nisqually and some other southern Puget Sound speakers 

designate dx?áAXad as south because of the southerly flow of some of the other rivers, such as the Nisqually 

(Frank:1979).  
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GG word, definition 

{ZZ word-definition} 
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alGanx/-alGadx (lexical suffix for ) land beyond ( See "East," Chapter 

2)} 
 

17. {*?aná ?alá interjection}: 
1. a-ha! (as in English.  Denotes deprecation, remonstrance against mischief, &c.) 

 {*?aná ?alá interjection} 
 

18. {?asx hair seal, harbor seal}: 

1. As-hu, a seal  

 {?asx ‘hair seal’, ‘harbor seal’} 
 

19. {?átebed die (human)}: 

1. At-a-bud, dead (of persons only)  

 {?átebed ‘die’ (human)} 
 

2. O-at-a-bud, o-a'-ta-bud, to die (used of persons only)  

 {?u?átebed ‘someone died’ < ?u- (stative) + ?átebed (root) die (human)} 
 

20. {?awTiIs calf of leg (Mcleary 1886)}: 
1. Au-teks, calf of the leg  

 {?awTiIs ‘calf of leg’} 
 

21. {*Sx?ax (land, rock, snow) slide (Kuipers gives *?ax ( 2002:21))}: 

1. Shwukhw, a slide of rocks from a mountain  

 {*Sx?áx ‘rock slide’ < Sx- (pervasive) + ?ax (land, rock, snow) slide} 
 

22. {Sx?áHad basket (Barr 1992-93), small, twine open cedar-root basket with no handle 

used in the canoe for bait or storage (Waterman 1973:8)}: 

1. Swa'-hwd , a bag 

 {Sx?áHad ‘basket’, ‘small, twine open cedar-root basket with no handle 

used in the canoe for bait or storage’ < Sx- (pervasive) + ?áHad (root)} 
 

23. {?áHu? clam, clamming}: 

1. Skh'-ho, clams, mussels, &c  

 {s?áHu? ‘clams’ <  s- (nominalizer) + ?áHu? (root) clam, clamming} 
 

2. O-akh-ho, to dig clams, to clam  

 {?u?áHub ‘someone dug/is digging clams’ < ?u- (stative) +?áHu? (root) 
clam, clamming + -b (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

24. {?ay/?ey find}:  
1. O-aid'-hu, to find  

 {?u?aydx ‘someone found someone/something’ < ?u- (stative) + ?ay (root) 

find + -dx (transitive)} 

 

2. O-d hu, to find 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
{11} said ?aAXadalGedx today 
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 {?u?éydx ‘someone found someone/something’ < ?u- (stative) +?ey (root) 

find + -dx (transitive)} 

 

25. {?ay? change}: 

1. Ai'-gwus, exchange, barter  

 {?áy?Gas ‘exchange’, ‘change’, ‘barter’ < ?ay? (root) change + -Gas 

(lexical suffix for) pair} 

 

26. {?ayeyáS incompetent, clumsy}: 
1. Ai-ai'-ash, ai'-yi-ash, grave, serious  

 {?ayeyáS ‘incompetent’, ‘clumsy’} 
 

27. {?e?útXs Nootka style canoe}: 

1. O-t-hus, a canoe (Makah pattern)  

 {?e?útXs ‘Nootka style canoe’ (also called Chinook canoe and family 

canoe)} 

 

28. {?ebíL perhaps, if; whenever; either…or, whether…or}: 

1. A-bl, if  

 {?ebíL ‘perhaps’, ‘if’; ‘whenever’; ‘either…or’, ‘whether…or’} 

 

2. A ml, if 

 {?emiL{12} ‘perhaps’, ‘if’; ‘whenever’; ‘either…or’, ‘whether…or’} 

 

29. {?éce I, me}: 

1. At'-sa, ut-sa, I  

 {?éce ‘I’, ‘me’} 
 

30. {?éceládi? site of Utsalady, north shore of Camano Island}: 
1. UT-SA-LA-DI, Utsalady  

 {?éceládi? ‘site of Utsalady’, ‘north shore of Camano Island’} 
 

31. {?eVidá interjection of surprise}: 

1. At-shi-da, an interjection of surprise 

 {?éVidá ‘interjection of surprise’} 
 

2. At-chi-da'-chi-du, an interjection of surprise  

 {*?aVidáVide ‘interjection of surprise’ < ?aVid- (redup.) + ?eVida (root) 

interjection of surprise} 
 

32. {?edidá interjection of surprise}: 
1. Ad-di-da, alas!  

 {?edidá ‘interjection of surprise’} 
 

                                                           
{12} said ?ebiL today 
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33. {s?elRáGapaV/sRáGapaV nape, lower back part of head}: 

1. Sul-kwa'-gwa-ptsh, back of the head 

 {s?elRáGapaV/sRáGapaV ‘nape’, ‘lower back part of head’ < s- 

(nominalizer) + ?elR (root) + -aGap (lexical suffix for) base of + -aV 

(lexical suffix for) head} 
 

34. {?éAed eat}: 
1. O-atld, o-utld, to eat  

 {?u?éAed ‘someone ate’, ‘someone is eating’, ‘he ate’, ‘she is eating’ < ?u- 

(stative) + ?éAed (root) eat} 
 

2. Stld, sutld, stld, food  

 {s?éAed ‘food’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?éAed (root) eat} 
 

3. Kla'-dap, to feed, give to eat  

 {*?eAádab ‘feed’, ‘give to eat’ < ?eAed (root) + -ab (method used to do 

something)} 
 

35. {?éO come, bring}: 
1. At'-la, ut'-la, to come, bring, , hurry, come quick 

 {?éOex ‘come now’, ‘bring it now’ < ?eO (root) come, bring + -ex (suffix 

for) now} 

 

2. Ai-ut'-la, hai-et'-la, come quick, hurry (imp.) 

 { hay ?éOex ‘now come’ < hay now and ?eO (root) come, bring + -ex 

(suffix for) now} 
 

3. Ut-lat-li, come (imp.)  

 {?éOex Ai ‘you folks come here now’ (imperative) < ?éO (root) come, bring 

+ -ex (suffix for) now Ai you folks} 

 

4. At-tl-gwitl, on this side  

 {?eOílGiA ‘this side of the water’ < ?eO (root) come, bring + -ilGiA (lexical 

suffix for) shore, edge of water} 
 

5. Utl-ko'-shids, hand to, bring (imp.)  

 {?eOúsc ‘hand it to me’, ‘give it to me’ < ?eO (root) come, bring + -us 

(lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface + -t (transitive) + -s (lexical suffix 

for) me} 
 

6. Yati'-shids, hand to bring (imp.)  

 {?éOeSic ‘bring it here for me’ < ?eO (root) come, bring + -e- (infix) + -Si- 

(dative) + -t (transitive) + -s (lexical suffix for) me} 
 

7. Ka-hat-la-hu, often, many times  

 {qa ?éOex ‘it comes often’ < qa (root) many, a lot   ?éO (root) come + -ex 

(suffix for) now} 
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36. {?epús aunt (NL), pus aunt (SL)}: 

1. Sap-ps, aunt  

 {s?epús (NL) ‘aunt’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?epus (root) aunt} 
 

37. {?exáDad drag net}: 

1. kh-hwd'-zad, a seine, net  

 {?exáDad ‘drag net’} 
 

38. {?i yes}: 

1. E-e', e-kh', yes  

 {?i ‘yes’} 

 

2. E'-si-b, an expression of flattery; "yes, chief." 

 {?i si?ab ‘yes honorable person, chief, boss’ (an expression of 

acknowledgement) < ?i yes  s- (nominalizer) + ?i?ab (root) wealth} 
 

39. {?i?áb wealth}: 

1. Si-b', a chief  

 {si?áb ‘of nobility’, ‘high-class’, ‘an honorable person’ < s- (nominalizer) + 

(?)i?áb (root) wealth} 

 

2. Si-m', a chief 

 {si?ám{13} ‘of nobility’, ‘high-class’, ‘an honorable person’ < s- 

(nominalizer) + (?)i?ám/(?)i?áb (root) wealth} 
 

3. shuk-si-b, The Deity (the Above Chief)  

 {Séq si?ab ‘Above Honorable One’, ‘God’ < Seq above, high in the air   si?ab 

of nobility, high-class, an honorable person} 

 

40. {?íbac grandchild}: 
1. E'-bats, grandchild  

 {?íbac ‘grandchild’} 

 
2. E'-muts, grandchild 

 {?ímac{14} ‘grandchild’} 

 

41. {?íbeS walk, travel by land}: 

1. E'-bash, to walk  

 {?íbeS ‘walk’, ‘travel by land’} 
 

2. O-e'-bash, to walk 

 {?u?íbeS ‘someone is walking’, ‘someone walked’ < ?u- (stative) + ?íbeS 

(root) walk, travel by land} 
 

                                                           
{13} said si?áb today 

{14} said ?íbac today 
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3. E'-ba-shab, on foot  

 {?íbeSeb ‘walk’, ‘travel by land’ < ?íbeS (root) walk, travel by land + -eb 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

4. E'-ba-bash, on foot  

 {?íbibeS ‘wonder’, ‘slight walk’ < ?ib- (redup.) +(?)ibeS (root) walk, travel 

by land} 
 

42. {?íCeb blanketed, clothed, covered}: 

1. As sit'-sum, clothed, dressed  

 {?es?íCem{15} ‘someone is wearing a blanket’, ‘someone is covered or 

clothed’ < ?es- (stative) + ?íCem/?íCeb (root) blanketed, clothed, covered} 
 

43. {?ídiGat say something}: 

1. As-d-i-gwut?, what is said? 

 {?es?ídiGat ‘what is he/she saying?’ < ?es- (stative) + ?ídiGat (root) say 

something} 

 

2. O-d-i-gwut, What is it? What is said? 

 {?u?ídiGat ‘What did he/she say?’ < ?u- (stative) + ?ídiGat (root) what 

say} 

 

44. {?íhil stink, bad smell, bad odor}: 
1. O-e'-hil, o-e'-hul, to smell something  

 {?u?íhil ‘someone/something smelled bad’ < ?u- (stative) +?íhil (root) smell 

bad, stink, bad oder} 

 

45. {?iU wipe}: 
1. Hu-kwas'-sud, a towel  

 {?iUúsed ‘towel’, ‘washcloth’, ‘rag’ < ?iU (root) wipe + -us (lexical suffix 

for) face, cliff, surface + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. T’kwe'-kwus-sub, to wipe  

 {dx?iUuseb ‘wipe own face’ <  dx- (pervasive) + ?iU (root) wipe +-us 

(lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface + -eb (reflexive)} 
 

46. {?il- lean against, prop up; edge, side, end}: 
1. Hwe'-lad-i, the cheeks  

 {x?íladi? ‘side of head’, ‘cheeks’ < x- (pervasive) + ?il (root) lean 

against, prop up; side, edge, end + -adi? (lexical suffix for) (lexical suffix 

for) side; ear, side of head} 
 

2. E'-lak, the stern of a canoe  

 {?ílaq ‘stern’ < ?il (root) lean against, prop up; edge, side, end + -aq (suffix 

that adds purpose/focus)} 
 

                                                           
{15} said ?es?íCeb today 
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3. E'-la-had, border or edge of anything, the horizon   

 {?ilaXad ‘edge’, ‘side’ < ?il (root) lean against, prop up; edge, side, end + -

aXad (lexical suffix for) arm, wing, side appendage; edge} 

 

4. Se'-la-huds, the edge of a knife  

 -Se-la'-had, side-fins of halibut, &c  

 Si-la-had, common people 

 {s?ilaXad ‘edge’, ‘side’; ‘hired hand’, ‘employee’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?il 

(root) lean against, prop up; side, edge, end + -aXad (lexical suffix for) arm, 

wing, side appendage; edge} 

 

5. Litl-e'-la-hd, Border, edge of anything 

 {liAilaXad ‘along the side’, ‘along the edge/border’ < liA- (prefix for) by 

what route, located where; by what means + ?il (root) lean against, prop up; 

edge, side, end + -aXad (lexical suffix for) arm, wing, side appendage; edge} 

 

6. E'-lt-sid, the outlet of a river  

 {?ilucid ‘mouth of river’ < ?il (root) lean against, prop up; edge, side, end + 

-ucid (lexical suffix for) body of water, river; mouth, language; doorway; 

opening in general; eat} 
 

7. Sil-ai-yu-sid, the pudenda  

 {*s?iláyucid ‘labia’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?il (root) lean against, prop up; 

side, edge, end + -ay- (infix) + -ucid (lexical suffix for) body of water, river; 

mouth, language; doorway; opening in general; eat} 
 

8. Se-llts, sil-els, the forehead  

 {s?ílilc ‘forehead’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?il (root) lean against, prop up; side, 

edge, end + -ilc (lexical suffix for) round curved object, forehead; rock} 
 

9. Sil-s, the forehead  

 {*s?ílus ‘forehead’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?il (root) lean against, prop up; 

side, edge, end + -us (lexical suffix for) face, surface} 
 

10. Se-ld-gwus, the breast or chest  

 {s?ílidGes ‘chest’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?il (root) lean against, prop up; 

side, edge, end + -idGes (lexical suffix for) torso, chest, breast} 
 

11. E'-luks, the end or point of anything 

 {?ilqs ‘end or point of something’ < ?il (root) lean against, prop up; edge, 

side, end + -qs (lexical suffix for) point, nose} 

 

12. Slks, the nipples  

 {s?ilqs ‘nipple’, ‘tip’, ‘end of something’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?il (root) lean 

against, prop up; side, edge, end + -qs (lexical suffix for) point} 

 

13. E'-la-hus, the end or point of anything 
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 {*?ilayus ‘end of something’ (e.g. table) < il (root) lean against, prop up; 

edge, side, end + -ay- (infix) + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 

 

14. Se'-luks, the end or point of anything 

 {s?ilqs ‘nipple’, ‘tip’, ‘end of something’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?il (root) lean 

against, prop up; side, edge, end + -qs (lexical suffix for) point, nose} 
 

15. Si-la'-lo-bid, the shoulder  

 {s?ilálubid ‘shoulder’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?il (root) lean against, prop up; 

side, edge, end + -al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + -u- (infix) + -b- (experiencer 

and middle voice) + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

16. Lit’ll-gwitl, a little way off  

 {liA?ílGiA ‘shoreline’, ‘very edge of water’ < liA- (prefix for) by what route, 

located where + ?il (root) lean against, prop up; side, edge, end + -GiA 

(lexical suffix for) canoe, waterway; curved side; narrow passage way} 

 

17. O-l-i-kwut, to copulate  

 {*?u?íliGed ‘someone is copulating/has copulated’, ‘someone was up 

against someone’ < ?u- (stative) + ?il (root) lean against, prop up; side, 

edge, end + -iGed (lexical suffix for) inside human or animal body, the 

insides; mental processes; inside small, tight-fitting area; side of body} 
 

18. As-i-la-kwut, lecherous 

 {*?es?íliGed ‘lecherous’ < ?es- (stative) + ?il (root) lean against, prop up; 

side, edge, end + -iGed (lexical suffix for) inside human or animal body, 

the insides; mental processes; inside small, tight-fitting area; side of body} 
 

19. Se'-la-chid, back 

 {s?íliVed ‘back’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?il (root) lean against, prop up; side, 

edge, end + -iV (lexical suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series 

of items on a string, string, cord; spine + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

47. {?iA-  

48. particle of increase)}: 
1. Ek'-ke, ik'-ki a particle of increase  

 {?iA- (prefix for a particle of increase)} 
 

49. {?iE wipe, clean}: 
1. O-e'-ku, it is clearing up (of the weather)  

 {?u?íE ‘(The sky) has cleared’, ‘something was cleared/cleaned’ < ?u- 

(stative) + ?iE (root) wipe, clean} 
 

2. E'-kwia, e'-kwd, to wipe  

 {?íEid ‘wipe it’, ‘clean it’ < ?iE (root) wipe, clean + -i- (infix) + -d 

(transitive suffix)} 
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3. Duk-e-k’k-sud, to wipe the nose  

 {dx?íEqsed ‘wipe someone’s nose’ < dx- (pervasive) + ?iE (root) wipe, 

clean + -qs (lexical suffix for) nose, point + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

4. Twe'-kltsh, to clean  

 {dx?íEulV ‘wipe dishes’, ‘clean containers’ < dx- (pervasive) + ?iE 

(root) wipe, clean + -ulV (lexical suffix for) container, belly} 
 

5. O-e'-a-kwud-dp, to clean up, sweep  

 {?u?íEidup ‘someone swept/cleaned/mopped the floor’ < ?u- (stative) + 

?iE (root) wipe, clean + -i- (infix) + -dup (lexical suffix for) ground, floor} 
 

50. {?íste? like, as}: 

1. As-is'-ta, so, as, like  

 {?es?íste? ‘it is like that’, ‘it is like this’ < ?es- (stative) + ?íste? (root) like, 

as} 
 

2. Kwas-is'-tus, is this way, thus  

 {?es?íste?{16} ‘It is like that’, ‘it is like this < ?es- (stative) + ?iste? (root) 

like, as} 
 

51. {?itut sleep}: 

1. O-e'-tt, to sleep  

 {?u?ítut ‘someone/something was sleeping’ < ?u- (stative) + ?itut (root) 

sleep} 
 

2. It-sa'-li-tt-tub, to tell one's dream  

 {?es?ílituteb ‘he/she is telling his/her dream’ < ?es- (stative) + ?il sing, 

repeat, interpret + (?)itut (root) sleep + -teb (middle voice)} 
 

3. Hwal'-i-tt, to snore, to purr  

 {Hálitut ‘snore’, ‘purr’ < Hal + (?)itut (root) sleep} 
 

52. {s?úbdi? a hunter of big game}: 

1. So-b-de, a hunter  

 {s?úbdi? ‘a hunter of big game’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?ubdi? (root)} 
 

2. Sa'-me-na (Skagit), people living by hunting  

 {* s?úmeni?{17} ‘hunter’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?umeni?/?ubedi? (root)}  
 

53. {?údeG[O1]- (prefix for) middle}: 
1. So-di gwa'-bats, the middle section of a fish  

 {s?udeGábac ‘middle section of a fish’, ‘middle of a room or field’, ‘middle 

of some unit of measure’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?udeG- (prefix for) middle + 

-abac (lexical suffix for) solid object} 
                                                           
{16} Gibbs appears to have taken this word from … I(i) ?es?iste? s-. 
{17} said s?úbedi? today 
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2. Litl-o-dug'witsh, round the middle  

 {liAúdeGiV ‘around the middle’ < liA- (prefix for) by what route, located 

where + ?údeG- (prefix for) middle + -iV (lexical suffix for) cover(ing), 

surface, on top of, over, series of items on a string, string, cord; spine} 
 

54. {?úGus show, advise, give directions, demonstrate}: 
1. O-gu'-sid, to tell, relate  

 {?úGused ‘show something’ < ?uGus show, advise, give directions, \ 

 demonstrate + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

55. {?uUs chiton}: 

1. Okh-kus, the chiton  

 {?uUs ‘chiton’} 
 

56. {?úlal cattail, Typha latifolia}: 
1. O-lal, the cat-tail rush  

 {?úlal ‘cattail’, ‘Typha latifolia’} 
 

57. {?úleX gather}: 

1. So-lkh, so-lukh, the smaller sizes of dentalium shells  

 {s?úleX ‘dentalium’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?úleX (root) gather} 
 

2. So-lukh-ti slug-wa'-di, pendants of dentalium shells  

 {s?úleX ti sOeGádi? ‘the earrings are dentalium’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?úleX 

(root) gather  s- (nominalizer) + OeG/OaI (root) stitch; make cattail 

mat(s) with needle + -adi? (lexical suffix for) (lexical suffix for) side; ear, 

side of head (see OaI)} 
 

58. {?úlub ten (NL)}: 
1. O'-pun {O'-lum}, ten (Skagit) 

 {?úlum ‘ten’ (NL)} 
 

59. {?úluA travel by water}: 

1. O-ltl, to go in a canoe 

 {?úluA ‘travel by water’} 

 

60. {?uP sit on lap}: 
1. O-o'-pil, the lap  

 {?u?úPil ‘someone sat on someone’s lap’, ‘he is on his lap’, ‘she is on her 

lap’, ‘something is on someone’s lap’ < ?u- (stative) + ?uP (root) sit on lap 

+ -il (suffix for) become} 

 

61. {?us dive}: 
1. O-o'-sil, to dive  
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 {?u?úsil ‘someone dove into the water’, ‘something dove into the water’, ‘he 

dove’, ‘she dove’, ‘it dove’ < ?u- (stative) + ?us (root) dive + -il (suffix for) 

become} 
 

62. {?uH go}: 
1. O'-hwa, go (imp.)  

 {?úHex ‘go now’ < ?uH (root) go + -ex (suffix for) now} 

 

2. O-hwkhw, go (imp.)  

 {?u?úHex ‘someone went now’, ‘it went now’ < ?u- (stative) + ?uH (root) 

go + –ex (suffix for) now} 

 

3. Hai-uk'-lo, quick, let us go  

 {hay ?úHex ‘now, go’ (imperative) < hay now +?uH (root) go + -ex 

(suffix for) now} 

 

4. O-kh, to go  

 {?u?úH ‘someone went’, ‘someone is going’, ‘he went’, ‘she is going’, ‘it 

went’ < ?u- (stative) + ?uH (root) go} 

 

5. kh-ht, o'-ht, kht-shid, go (imp.)  

 {?uHtx ‘take it’  < ?uH go + -tx (causative)} 

 

6. kh-tu-shid, carry (imp.) 

 {?úHtxSid ‘take it for someone’, ‘take it for him’, ‘take it for her’ < ?uH 

go + -tx (causative) + -Si- (dative) + -d (transitive)} 

 

7. O-hb, o-hwb, to go 

 {?úHeb ‘want to go’ (e.g., ?úHeb Vex ?ú do you want to go?) < ?uH go + 

-eb (experiencer and middle voice (?ex- + [stem] + -eb want to.  ?uH go 

does not require the prefix ?ex-.))} 
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a 
 

63. {–aA (suffix for) number of times}: 

1. At-la'-hu, “times”; the number of times anything has been done  

 {-aA(ex) ‘number of times now’ < –aA (suffix for) number of times + -ex 

(suffix for) now} 
 

64. {-abS (lexical suffix for) people, people of}: 
1. Mish, bish, suffix meaning “people,” added to local name  

 {-amS{18} (lexical suffix for) ‘people’, ‘people of’. 

 

 -abS (lexical suffix for) ‘people’, ‘people of’} 

                                                           
{18} said -abS today 
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b 
 

65. {ba? father, sir}: 
1. Ish'-i-ba, an interjection denoting content  

 {híSeba? ‘expression of gratitude to a male’, ‘yes sir’ < (h)?i yes + Se 

(particle) + ba? father, sir} 
 

2. Sha'-ba, my father (spoken by both sexes)  

 {Se ba? ‘father’, ‘sir’ < Se (particle) ba? father, sir} 

 

66. {bá?ba?ad many, much, lots of}: 

1. Ba'-ba-ad, offspring, young  

 {bá?ba?ad ‘many’, ‘much’, ‘lots of’} 
 

67. {ba?s stationary}: 

1. As-bas, stationary 

 {?esbá?s ‘someone or something is stationary’ < ?es- (stative) + ba?s (root) 

stationary} 
 

68. {báVed testicles}: 

1. Ba'-chid, the testicles  

 {báVed, ‘testicles’} 

 
2. Ma'-chin, the testicles 

 {máVen{19} ‘testicles’} 
 

69. {bad father}: 

1. Bd, father  

 {bad ‘father’} 

 

2. Mn, father (used by both sexes) 

 {man{20} ‘father’} 

 

3. Shitl-ba'-dab, a step-father 

 {VeAbádeb ‘step-father’ < VeA- (prefix for) step-relative + bad (root) father 

+ -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

70. {bádaS smoke tobacco}: 
1. Sma'-nash, tobacco  

 {smánaS{21} ‘tobacco’ < s- (nominalizer) + mánaS/bádaS (root) smoke 

tobacco} 

 

                                                           
{19} said báVed today 
{20} said bad today 
{21} said sbádaS today 
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71. {sbádil hill}: 
1. Sma'-del, a hill  

 {smádil{22} ‘hill’ < s- (nominalizer) + mádil/bádil (root)} 

 

72. {baU move rapidly}: 

1. Be'-a-kwait'-sut, to shake, tremble  

 {báUacut ‘move self rapidly about’ < baU (root) move rapidly + -a- (infix) 

+ -cut (reflexive)} 

 

2. Bb'-o-kwd, to dandle  

 {*bíbaUad ‘dandle’, ‘kind of move something/someone rapidly in a small 

area’ < bi- (redup. + baU (root) move rapidly + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

73. {bal [O2]mix, mess up, entangle, confuse}: 

1. As-bal, mixed, confused  

 {?esbál ‘something is mixed’, ‘messed up’, ‘entangled’, ‘confused’ < ?es- 

(stative) + bal (root) mixed up, messed up, entangled, confused} 
 

2. O-bal-bal, to mix, to mistake one for another  

 {?ubálbal ‘something is mixed’; ‘someone had mistaken one for another’ < 

?u- (stative) + bal (redup.) + bal (root) mix} 
 

3. Ba-lt'-sid-dub, to marry brother's widow  

 {balúcideb ‘to marry sibling in-law when link is deceased’ < bal (root) 

mixing + -ucid (lexical suffix for) body of water, river; mouth, language; 

doorway, opening; eat + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

4. Sma-lt-sid, relative of a deceased wife  

 {smálucid{23} ‘surviving sibling-in-law when link is deceased’ < s- 

(nominalizer) + mál/bal (root) mixing + -ucid (lexical suffix for) body of 

water, river; mouth, language; doorway, opening; eat} 
 

74. {bálbali? bait for fishing}: 

1. Bal-bul-le', bait for fishing  

 {bálbali? ‘fish bait’} 
 

75. {*báARu? menstruate, Thompson gives as-baA=Ru-l a menstrual period (Tw) 

(1979:118)}: 

1. As-btl-kwo-chid, I menstruate  

 {*?esbáARu? Ved ‘I am menstruating’, Thompson gives as-báA=Ru-l a 

menstrual period (Tw) (1979:118)} 

 

76. {báRab meadow, prairie land}: 

1. Ba'-kwb, a prairie  

 {báRab ‘meadow’, ‘prairie land’} 

                                                           
{22} said smádil today 
{23} said sbálucid today 
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2. Ma-kwom, a prairie, meadow 

 {máRam{24} ‘meadow’, ‘prairie land’} 
 

3. Bb-a-km, a small one {prairie, meadow}  

 {bábeRam{25} ‘small prairie’, ‘small meadow’ < ba- (redup.) + 

beRam/baRab meadow, prairie land} 
 

77. {báRu? snow (v.)}: 

1. Ba'-ko, snow 

 {báRu? ‘snow’ (v.)} 

 

2. Ma'-ko, snow 

 {máRu?{26} ‘snow’ (v.)} 
 

78. {báy?sXeb first menstrual period}: 

1. As-bais'-hub, the first menstrual period  

 {?esbáy?sXeb ‘she is having her first menstrual period’ < ?es- (stative) + 

báy?sXeb first menstrual period} 
 

2. O-bais'-hub, to menstruate the first time  

 {?ubáy?sXeb ‘someone is having/had her first menstruation’ < ?u- (stative) 

+ báy?sXeb first menstruation} 

 
3. O-bais-ho-bil, to menstruate the first time 

 {?ubáy?sXebil ‘someone is beginning/has begun her first menstruation’ < 

?u- (stative) + báy?sXeb first menstruation + -il (suffix for) becoming} 
 

79. {báyac/báyec meat, flesh}: 

1. Be'-yets, the flesh of animals and birds  

 {báyac/báyec ‘meat’, ‘flesh’} 
  

2. Mai-ets, a buck elk  

 {máyac/máyec{27} ‘meat’, ‘flesh’} 
 

80. {bebí? play sbebí?}: 
1. Smub-be', the game of rings and arrows  

 {smebí?{28} ‘hoop and arrow game’, ‘hoop used to play sbebí? ’ < s- 

(nominalizer) + mebí?/bebí? (root) play sbebí?} 
 

81. {bec pay (Snyder 1968:140) (Barr 1992-93)}: 

1. But-lits, to pay  

                                                           
{24} said báRab today 
{25} said bábeRab today 
{26} said báRu? today 
{27} said báyac or báyec today 
{28} said sbebí? today 
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 {béced ‘pay someone’ < bec(root) ‘pay’ + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

82. {béCec snake}: 

1. Bat-suts, bet'-suts, a snake  

 {béCec ‘snake’} 
 

2. Mut-sets' da-letl, a variety of smilax  

 {MeCecdaliAed{29} ‘baneberry’, ‘Solomon’s seal’ (Ballard, Plants) < 

meCec/beCec (root) snake + -daliAed (lexical suffix for) food} 
 

83. {beV fall down, put down, sink}: 

1. O-but-shs, to put down, lay down  

 {?ubéVeS ‘someone put something down’ < ?u- (stative) + beV (root) fall 

down, put down, sink + -e- (infix) + -S (transitive)} 

 

84. {beVlúle? ant}: 
1. Mit-chi-lo' la, the ant  

 {meVlúle?{30} ‘ant’} 
 

85. {bedV lie, fib}: 

1. Budsh, a lie, it is a lie  

 {bedV ‘lie’, ‘fib’} 
 

2. O-bud-chub, to lie  

 {?ubédVeb ‘someone is lying’, ‘someone has lied’ < ?u- (stative) + bedV 

(root) lie, fib + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

3. Ts-budsh, a liar  

 {dxbedV ‘liar’ < dx- (pervasive) + bedV (root) lie, fib} 
 

4. Ts-be'-budsh, one who tells fibs, little lies  

 {dxsbíbedV ‘one who tells fibs’, ‘little lies’ < dx- (pervasive) + bi- 

(redup.) + bedV (root) lie, fib} 
 

86. {béde? one’s own child}: 

1. O-be-db, to give birth  

 {?ubedáb ‘someone had a child’ < ?u- (stative) + beda?/bede? (root) one’s 

own child + - b (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

2. M’dab, to give birth, bring forth  

 {medáb{31} ‘give birth’, ‘have a child’ < meda?/beda? one's own child + -b 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

3. Bb'-da, a doll  

                                                           
{29} said beCecdaliAed today 
{30} said beVlúle? today 
{31} said bedáb today 
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 {bíb(e)de? ‘doll’, ‘one’s favorite child’ < bi- (redup.) + b(e)de? (root) one’s 

own child} 
 

4. Hb-da'-ad, the womb  

 {*xb(e)dá?ad ‘womb’, ‘place where the child is’ < < dx- (pervasive) + 

b(e)da? (root) one’s own child + -ad} 
 

5. De-bd-da, an infant, son  

 {dbéde? ‘my child’ < d- (prefix for) my, mine + bede? (root) one’s own 

child} 

 
6. De-be'-ba-da, an infant, son 

 {dbíbede? ‘my favorite child’, ‘my little child’, ‘my doll’ < d- (prefix for) 

my, mine + bi- (redup.) + bede? (root) one’s favorite child, little child} 
 

7. Sud-di-be'-ba-da, daughter  

 {tsi dbíbede? ‘my favorite daughter’, ‘my beloved little daughter’, ‘my doll’ 

< tsi the, this (feminine) + d- (prefix for) my bí- (redup.) + bede? (root) 

one’s own child} 
 

87. {bedúA whitefish}: 

1. Bi-dtl, the white-fish, coregonus  

 {bedúA ‘whitefish’} 
 

88. {sbeI ball, small wooden ball for shinny game}: 

1. S'bo-kwlts, fine or small shot  

 {*sbeIalc ‘shot for rifle/gun’ < s- (nominalizer) + beI (root) + -alc (the 

manipulation or construction of something)} 
 

89. {beU1 all}: 

1. Bkwk, all  

 {beU ‘all’ 

 

2. Mukw, all  

 {meU‘all’} 
 

3. Bo'kwi chd, everywhere  

 {beU Vad ‘everywhere’ < beU all  Vad where} 

 

4. Beb-kwu-chd, everywhere 

 {bib(e)U Vad ‘kind of everywhere’ < bi- (redup.) + b(e)U (root) all  Vad 

where} 
 

5. Bkw-detl', all of them 

 {beU diA ‘all of them’ < beU all  diA the one that, the thing that, that 

which} 
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6. Bo-kwi sa'-le, both  

 {beU sáli? ‘both’ < beU all  sáli? two} 
 

7. Bb-kwo, all  

 {bib(e)U ‘kind of all of it’, ‘a little bit of all of it’ < bi- (redup.) + b(e)U 

(root) all} 
 

8. Sum-kwa-chi, 100  

 {smeUáVi? {32} ‘hundred’ < s- (nominalizer) + beU (root) all + -aVi? 

(lexical suffix for) hand, lower arm} 
 

90. {beU2 take what one finds}: 

1. Bb-kd, to pick or gather nuts  

 {bib(e)Uud ‘kind of take what one finds’, ‘take small items’ < bi- (redup.) + 

b(e)U (root) take what one finds + -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

91. {belI return}: 

1. Bel'-kwu, back, come back  

 {belI ‘return’} 
 

2. Bul-kut-shed, to return, come back  

 {?ubélIed Ved ‘I returned it’ < ?u- (stative) + belI (root) return + -e- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)  Ved I, me} 
 

92. {belúps raccoon}: 

1. Blps, a raccoon  

 {belúps ‘raccoon’} 
 

93. {beA full (stomach)}: 

1. As-btl, full, satisfied  

 {?esbéA ‘someone is full’ < ?es- (stative) + beA (root) full (stomach)} 

 

2. As-metl, full, satisfied 

 {?esméA{33} ‘someone is full’ < ?es- (stative) + meA (root) full (stomach)} 

94. {beO/PeO feel}: 

1. O-patl-tid, to feel  

 {?ubéOed/?uPéOed ‘someone felt something’, ‘he felt it’, ‘she felt it’ < ?u- 

(stative) + beO/PeO (root) feel + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

95. {béqsed nose}: 
1. Muk-s’n, the nose  

 {méqsen{34} ‘nose’} 
 

                                                           
{32} said sbeUáVi? today 
{33} said ?esbéA today 
{34}  said béqsed today 
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96. {béQ swallow, put in mouth}: 
1. O-mi-ka'-lekw, to swallow  

 {?umeQáliI{35} ‘someone swallowed something’, ‘someone put something 

in their mouth’, ‘he swallowed it’, ‘she put it in her mouth’ < ?u- (stative) + 

meQ/beQ (root) swallow, put in mouth + -aliI (continuative action)} 
 

97. {beR fat, heavy set, big}: 
1. Muk’hw, fat (of a person)  

 {meR{36} ‘fat’, ‘heavy set’, ‘big’} 
 

2. Muk-kwt-hu, large round, stout  

 {meRtx{37} ‘made fat/big’ (in the belly) < meR/beR (root) fat, heavy set, 

big + -tx (causative)} 
 

3. As-mi'-a-kb, wrinkled, flabby (as in age) 

 {*?esméReb{38} ‘someone is wrinkled and flabby’ < < meR/beR (root) fat, 

heavy set, big + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

4. Muk-kwt'-sa, to carry on the shoulder  

 {meRíCa?{39} ‘carry on shoulder’ < meR/beR (root) fat, heavy set, big + -

iCa? (lexical suffix for) clothes, blanket, wear, support from shoulder} 
 

98. {besád grow dark (evening)}: 

1. As-bi-sd', dark 

 {?esbesád ‘it is growing dark’ < ?es- (stative) + besád (root) grow dark 

(evening)} 
 

99. {bésZed lice, louse}: 

1. Beskh-chad, lice  

 {bésZed ‘lice’, ‘louse’} 
 

100. {besR crab}: 

1. Besk'-hu, bes'-kwu, the edible crab  

 {besR ‘crab’} 
 

101. {sbiáw coyote}: 

1. Smi'-au, a mythological person 

 {*smiáw{40} ‘coyote’ < s- (nominalizer) + miaw/biaw (root)} 
 

                                                           
{35} said ?ubeQáliI today 
{36} said beR today 
{37} said beRtx today 
{38} said ?esbéReb today 
{39} said beRíCa? today 
{40} said sbiáw today 
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102. {bíbad, bí?bad, bi?bá?ed, mímad, mi?má ?ed, mi?mú?ad, míman small}: 

1. De bd, small, a child  

 {bíbad/bí?bad ‘small’} 

 

2. Me-man, small, a child 

 {míman?/mí?man ‘small’} 
 

103. {biláleb kneel}: 

1. Bil-l-hab, bil-a'-la-hab, to kneel  

 {biláleb ‘kneel’} 
 

104. {biO smash, crush}: 

1. Es-met'-lin, soft, pliable, limber  

 {?esmíOin{41} ‘it is crumbled’, ‘ it is smashed or squashed’ < ?es- (stative) + 

miO/biO (root) + -i- (infix) + -n/-d (transitive)} 

 

2. As-bet'-lie, soft, pliable, limber 

 {?esbíOi(l) ‘it is crumbling’, ‘ it is becoming smashed or squashed’ 

(Ramirez 1994-98) < ?es- (stative) + biO (root) smash, crush + -i(l) (suffix 

for) becoming} 
 

3. O-bt-lil, to soften as grease, melt  

 {?ubíOil ‘something was smashed up/crumbled/softened’ (as mashed 

potatoes) (Ramirez 1994-98) < ?u- (stative) + biO (root) smash, crush + -il 

(suffix for) becoming} 

 

4. O-bet-la-lekw', to grind (as in a mill)  

 {?ubíOaliI ‘something is grinding’, ‘something has been ground down’ < 

?u- (stative) + biO (root) smash, crush + -aliI (continuative action)} 
 

105. {bítali/bítale gamble, play sbítali/sbítale (a woman’s gambling game) (see footnote 

188)}: 
1. Me'-ta-la, a game of dice, a game played with beavers' teeth for dice  

 {mítale{42} ‘play sbítale /sbítali’, ‘gamble’} 

 

2. Sme'-la-li, a game of dice, a game played with beavers' teeth for dice 

 {smítali{43} ‘a game played with dice made from beaver’s teeth’ < s- 

(nominalizer) + mítali/bítali (root) play sbítali, gamble} 

 

106. {*sbéTisep tail, Gus gives sbéTiseb/p}: 

1. Smut-ti-sup, the tail of an animal  

 {*sméTisep {44}‘tail’ < s- (nominalizer) + beTisep} 

 

                                                           
{41} said ?esbíOid today 
{42} said bítale today 
{43} said sbítale today 
{44} said sbéTisep today 
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107. {-bix (lexical suffix for) homogenous group or cluster, life force, person(s), animals, 

world, land, breast}: 

1. Mikh, suffix denoting locality  

 {-mix{45} (lexical suffix for) ‘homogenous group or cluster’, ‘life force’, 

‘person(s)’, ‘animals’, ‘world’, ‘land’, ‘breast’} 
 

108. {blálGe? navel}: 

1. Blal'-gwa, the navel  

 {blálGe? ‘navel’} 
 

109. {búlac spring of water}: 

1. Mo-lats, spring of water rising under saltwater  

 {múlac{46} ‘spring of fresh water’} 

 

110. {sbuleb thistle (Ballard, Plants)}: 

1. S’blb, the prairie-thistle  

 {sbuleb ‘thistle’ < s- (nominalizer) + bulab (root)} 
 

111. {buus four}: 

1. Bs, four  

 {búus ‘four’} 
 

2. As-bs, 4 

 {?esbúus ‘it is four’ < ?es- (stative) + buus (root) four} 
 

3. S’ms-at-chi, 40 

 {smúusaVi?{47} ‘forty’ < s- (nominalizer) + muus/buus (root) four + -aVi? 

(lexical suffix for) hand, lower arm} 

 

4. Bs-lts, four dollars 

 {búusilc ‘four dollars’ < buus (root) four + -ilc (lexical suffix for) round 

curved object, forehead; rock} 
 

5. Tu-bs-al-li, 4 men 

 {*dxbúusali ‘four people’ < dx- (pervasive) + buus (root) four + -ali 

(lexical suffix for) place of} 
 

6. Bs-atl-dat, four days from this 

 {búuseAdat ‘four days’, ‘Thursday’ < buus (root) four + -eA- (infix) + -dat 

day, 24-hour period} 
 

                                                           
{45} said -bix today 
{46} said búlac today 
{47} said sbúusaVi? today 
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7. Ms-t'-la-hu, four times 

 {múusaAex{48} ‘four times’ < muus/buus (root) four + -aA (suffix for) 

number of times + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

 

                                                           
{48} said búusaAex today 
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c 
 

112. {cáadiA they are the ones (who)}: 

1. Tsa'-ta-dtl, they  

 {cáadiA ‘they are the ones (who)’} 

 

113. {ceb- (lexical prefix for) two}: 

1. Tsa-bab'-a-hu, twice 

 {cebábex ‘twice’ < ceb- (lexical prefix for) two + -ab (redup.) + -ex 

(suffix for) now} 
 

114. {cáGiV tigerlily bulb}: 
1. Tsa'-gwitsh, the tiger-lily   

 {cáGiV ‘tiger lily bulb’ < caG (root) + -iV (lexical suffix for) cover(ing), 

surface, on top of, over, series of items on a string, string, cord; spine} 

 

115. {cáleA lake}:  

1. Tsa'-lal, tsa'-ltl, a lake  

 {cáleA ‘lake’} 

 

116. {scápa? grandfather, great-uncle}:  
1. Tsa'-pa, grandfather or great-uncle  

 {scápa? ‘grandfather’, ‘great-uncle’ < s- (nominalizer) + capa? (root)} 

 

117. {caQ spear, jab}:  
1. Ut-satsk', to spear or pierce  

 {?ucácQ/?ucícQ ‘act of spearing big game on saltwater’ < ?u- (stative) + ca-

/ci- (redup.) + c(a)Q (root) spear, jab} 

 

2. Tsa'-kad, to spear, pierce, stab  

 {cáQad ‘spear or jab something’ < caQ (root) spear, jab + -a- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 

 

3. Suk-kl-chid, a spur  

 {*ceQálSed ‘spur’ < ceQ/caQ (root) jab, spear + -al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + 

-Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, lower leg} 

 

118. {ceU straight, correct}: 
1. Suk'-hw, smooth, flat, level 

 Tsuk-ho, true, it is true 

 Tsuk’hw, flat 

 {ceU ‘straight’, ‘be right’, ‘correct’} 
 

2. Tsuk-kds, true, it is true  

 {céUed ‘straighten it’, ‘correct it’ < ceU (root) straight, correct + -e- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)} 
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3. Sts-ko, right, correct, true  

 Tsds'-ku, tsits'-ku, real, actual, right  

 {cicU ‘really’, ‘very’ < ci- (redup.) + c(e)U (root) straight, correct} 
 

4. Suk-hw'-dp, level country  

 {céUdup ‘level’, ‘level country’, ‘level ground’ < ceU (root) straight, be  

 right, correct + -dup (lexical suffix for) ground, floor} 

 

5. Tsuk'-wi-dub, flat  

 {céUidup ‘level’, ‘level country’, ‘level ground’ < ceU (root) straight, be 

right, correct + -idup (lexical suffix for) ground, floor} 

 

119. {celác five}:  

1. Tslat-slts, five dollars  

 {c(e)lácilc ‘five dollars’ < celác (root) five + -ilc (lexical suffix for) round 

curved object, forehead; rock} 
 

2. Se-la'-chi-sa-chi, 50 

 {celácaVi? ‘fifty’ < celác (root) five + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand, lower 

arm} 
 

3. Tslets-atl-dat, five days from this 

 {celáceAdat ‘five days’, ‘Friday’ < celác (root) five + -eA- (infix) + -dat day, 

24-hour period} 
 

4. Tslat-st'-la-hu, five times 

 {celácaAex ‘five times’ < celác (root) five + -aA (suffix for) number of 

times + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

5. Tsits-latsks', a five-shooter pistol  

 {cic(e)lácqs ‘five shooter pistol’ < ci- (redup.) + c(e)lác (root) five + -qs 

(lexical suffix for) point, nose} 

 

120. {ceA bleed}: 

1. Sl’t-s’l-db, to breathe  

 {ceAdalb ‘breathe’ < ceA (root) bleed + -dalb} 
 

2. Tsutl-dutl, to faint, swoon  

 {*céAdeA ‘breath’ < ceA (root) bleed + -deA} 

 

121. {ceR anus}:  
1. Tsukw, the anus  

 {ceR ‘anus’} 
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122. {ceRúA post, stick(ing) up, erect post, tree}: 

1. Tsuk-hwul, trees (generic)  

 {ceRúA‘ post’, ‘sticking up’, ‘erect post’, ‘tree’} 
 

2. As-tsuk-ht, a standing tree  

 {?esceRúA ‘something is sticking up’, ‘a standing tree’ < ?es- (stative) + 

ceRúA (root) post, stick(ing) up, erect post} 
 

123. {cetX water gushing off a ledge, water gushing/falling from a bank (Snyder 1968:142) 

(Barr 1992-93)}: 

1. t-sut-hub, to trickle (as water from the rocks)  

 {?ucétXeb ‘water was/is gushing over’ (a bank), ‘water is falling off’ (the 

rocks), ‘water was running off’ (the roof) < ?u- (stative) + cetX (root) water 

gushing off a ledge, water gushing/falling from a bank + -eb (experiencer 

and middle voice)} 
 

124. {céweA hungry}: 

1. As-a'-wul, ast-so'-wul, hungry  

 {?escéweA ‘someone is hungry’, ‘something (animal) is hungry’ < ?es- 

(stative) + céweA (root) hungry} 
 

125. {ciI pinch, quiver}: 

1. O-tse'-uk’h, to squeeze (as berries in the hand)  

 {?ucíI ‘something was pinched’, ‘it was pinched’ < ?u- (stative) + ciI 

(root) pinch} 
 

2. As-hat se'-ks, with half-closed or languishing eyes  

 {*?esxcíIus ‘someone’s eyes are half-closed/languishing’ < ?es- (stative) 

+ x- (pervasive) + ciI (root) pinch, quiver + -us (lexical suffix for) face, 

cliff, surface} 
 

126. {cil bear up, support from beneath, place on or in a receptacle; dish up}: 

1. Hut-se'-lup-id, a saddle  

 {xcíleped ‘saddle’, Mcleary gives xcílep (1886) < x- (pervasive) + cil 

(root) bear up, support from beneath, place on or in a receptacle; dish up + 

-ap/-ep (lexical suffix for) bottom, base, buttocks + -e- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 
 

127. {ciq poke, jab}: 
1. T’hut-se'-uk-ud, a ramrod  

 {txcíqed ‘ramrod’ < tx- (pervasive) + ciq (root) poke, jab + -e- (infix) + -

d (transitive)} 
 

128. {ciE pound or mash with a mortar (such as berries) (Frank 1979)}: 
1. Tse'-akw, to pound in a mortar  

 {ciE ‘pound or mash with a mortar’ (such as berries) (Frank 1979)} 
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129. {cKáqid (Daniels), cUaqid (Jerry 19851), cqaqid (Meeker 1951), cQaqid (Young 1950) 

always}: 

1. Ska-kd, always  

 {cKáqid, cUaqid, cqaqid, cQaqid ‘always’} 
 

130. {cqápseb neck}: 

1. Skp-sub, the throat  

 {cqápseb ‘neck’ < cq (root) + -apseb (lexical suffix for)neck, throat} 
 

131. {cúbed eyebrow}:  
1. Tso'-bud, the eye-brow  

 {cúbed ‘eyebrow’} 
 

132. {cémcemes columbine (Gunther 1981:30)}:  
1. Tsum-tsum-mus, the columbine  

 {cémcemes ‘columbine’} 
 

133. {cúwiA pudenda, vagina}: 
1. So-wikhl, s’t-so' witl, pudenda 

 {scúwiA ‘pudenda’, ‘vagina’ < s- (nominalizer) + cúwiA (root) pudenda, 

vagina} 
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134. {Caal toadstools, fungi (Ballard, Plants)}: 

1. Tsl, toad stools, fungi  

 {Caal ‘toadstools’, ‘fungi’} 

 

135. {sCabt red elderberry}:  

1. Tsbt, red elderberry and bush; sambucus  

 {sCabt ‘red elderberry’ < s- (nominalizer) + Cabt (root)}  

 

2. Tsab-tats, red elderberry and bush; sambucus 

 {sCabtac ‘elderberry bush’ < s- (nominalizer) + Cabt (root) + -ac (lexical 

suffix for) tree, bush, shrub, plant} 

 

136. {CáCus/Cásus archery bow}: 

1. Tsa'-tsts,  

 {CáCus ‘archery bow’} 
 

2. Saus, sa'-ss, a bow  

 {Cásus ‘archery bow’} 
 

3. S’t-sa'-ss, a bow  

 {sCáCus/sCásus ‘archery bow’ < s- (nominalizer) + Cácus/Casus (root) 

archery bow} 
 

137. {CaI wash}: 

1. Tsa-gwut, to wash clothes  

 {CáGad ‘wash something’ < CaG/CaI (root) wash + -a- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)}  

 

2. Tskw-tskw, to wash clothes  

 {CáICaI ‘wash clothes’, ‘wash’ < CaI- (redup.) + CaI (root) wash} 
 

3. Huts-go-sud, soap  

 {xC(a)Gúseb ‘soap’ < x- (pervasive) + C(a)G/CaI (root) wash + -us 

(lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface + -eb (reflexive)} 

 

4. Tut-sa'-gwus-sub, to wash the face  

 {dxCaGuseb ‘wash own face’ < dx- (pervasive) + CaG/CaI (root) wash 

+ -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface + -eb (reflexive)} 
 

5. Tuts-a'-gwo-litsh, to wash dishes  

 {dxCaGulV ‘wash dishes’ < dx- (pervasive) + CaG/CaI (root) wash + -

ulV (lexical suffix for) container, belly} 
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138. {Cal obstruct the view}:  
1. Tsal-bid, a shadow  

 {Cálbid ‘shadow’, ‘reflection’ < Cal (root) obstruct the view + -b- 

(experiencer and middle voice) + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

139. {sCáli? heart}: 
1. S’t-sa'-le, the heart  

 {sCáli? ‘heart’ < s- (nominalizer) + Cáli? (root)}  

 

140. {Cap silver willow}: 
1. Sa'-puts, s’t-sa'-pats, the willow  

 {sCápec/sCápac ‘silver willow tree’ < s- (nominalizer) + Cap (root) silver 

willow + -ec/-ac (lexical suffix for) plant, tree, shrub, bush} 
 

141. {CapX cedar roots}:  

1. Tsp’h, twigs or roots of basket-work  

 {CapX ‘cedar roots’} 

 

142. {CáQab gooseberry}:  
1. Tsa'-kab, red elderberry and bush, sambucus  

 {CáQab ‘gooseberry’}  

 

2. Tsa'-ka'-bats, red elderberry and bush, sambucus  

 {CáQabac ‘gooseberry bush’ < CáQab (root) gooseberry + -ac (lexical suffix 

for) tree, bush, shrub, plant} 

 

143. {Cáwi sore, sores, genital disease (Kinkade 1991:27)}: 

1. Ast-sau'-e, syphilis (in a woman)  

 {?esCáwí? ‘someone has sores/genital desease’ < ?es- (stative) + Cawí? 

(root) sore, sores, genital disease} 

 

144. {Cáxey white pine}:  
1. Tsa'-hwe, red fir or spruce  

 {Cáxey ‘white pine’} 

 

145. {sCáXeV sole (fish)}: 
1. S’t-ha'-hutch, the sole (fish)  

 {sCáXeV ‘sole’ (fish) < s- (nominalizer) + CáXeV (root)} 
 

146. {Cáyep [O3]apron}: 

1. Se'-yup a swuk-ke'-uk, liverwort, literally, the frog’s apron (Nisk.),  

146.1..1. {Cáyep ?e sweQíQ ‘liverwort’, ‘frog’s apron’ (lit.) < Cáyep 

apron ?e (determiner) sweQíQ frog} 
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147. {CayK inappropriate behavior, unlady like behavior}: 

1. As-hu-sai-kub, merry (Skywhamish), the tail of an animal, expresses the same idea 

as in English waggish  

 {*?esxCayKeb ‘someone is fooling around’, ‘someone is unlady like in 

behavior’ < ?es- (stative) x- (pervasive) + CayK (root) inappropriate 

behavior, unlady like behavior + –eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

2. Sat-se-kub, merry 

 {*CaCayKeb ‘kind of fool around/unlady like behavior’ < Ca- (redup.) + CayK 

(root) inappropriate behavior, unlady like behavior + –eb (experiencer and 

middle voice)} 

 

148. {Cáyeq type of sqelalitut}:  
1. Tsaik, an incantation for success at play, &c  

 {Cáyeq ‘type of sqelalitut’} 
 

149. {C(e)bélqid mink}:  

1. T’smul-kn, the mink  

 {C(e)mélqin{49} ‘mink’ < C(e)m/C(e)b (root) + -el-/-al- (affix for) on, at, in, by 

+ -qid (lexical suffix for) head} 
 

150. {CebíQ scratch}:  

1. Tsme'-a-ko-dp, to scratch with the nails, claw  

 {CemíQidup{50} ‘scratch the ground’, ‘scratch the floor’ < CemíQ/CebíQ (root) 

scratch + -idup (lexical suffix for) ground, floor} 
 

151. {Cébqid brain}:  

1. Tzub-kt, the brain  

 {Cébqid ‘brain’ < Ceb (root) + -qid (lexical suffix for) head} 
 

152. {CeDX sting by nettles}: 
1. S’hudsh, s’t-sudsh, nettles 

 Tsudsh, the nettle 

 {sCeDX ‘stinging nettles’ < s- (nominalizer) + CeDX (root) sting by nettles} 
 

153. {CeKápa? rose, rosehips}: 

1. Skp-ats, rose-bushes  

 {CeKápac ‘rose bush’ < CeKap(a?) (root) rose, rosehips + -ac (lexical suffix 

for) tree, shrub, bush} 
 

154. {Cel win, prevail, get the better of}: 

1. O-tsal-tub, o-tlul-tub, to gamble, bet  

 {?uCélteb ‘someone got the best of someone else’ < ?u- (stative) + Cel (root) 

win, prevail, get the better of + -teb (third person)} 
 

                                                           
{49} said C(e)bélqid today 
{50} said CebíQidup today 
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2. O-tsa'-lkw, to win at play  

 {?uCeláliI ‘someone won’, ‘he won’, ‘she won’ < ?u- (stative) + Cel (root) 

win, prevail, get the better of + -aliI (continuative action)} 
 

155. {CeláGep dark, night}: 

1. S’ts-a'-la-gb, dark, night  

 {CeláGep ‘dark’, ‘night’ < Cel (root) + -aGep (lexical suffix for) base of} 
 

156. {sCéliV backbone (of mammals including humans)}: 
1. Stul-ledj, the back  

 Tsu-litch, the back  

 {sCéliV ‘backbone’ (of mammals including humans) < s- (nominalizer) + 

Cél (root) + -iV (lexical suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series 

of items on a string, string, cord; spine} 
 

157. {CeP stagnate}: 

1. As-tsup, a puddle  

 {?esCéP ‘puddle’ < ?es- (stative) + CeP (root) stagnate} 
 

158. {Ces peck, nail, drive into wood}: 

1. t-sus'-sud, to drive nails  

 {?uCésed ‘someone nailed it’, ‘someone/something pecked at it’, ‘he nailed 

it’, ‘she is nailing it’, ‘it pecked at it’ < ?u- (stative) + Ces (root) nail, peck + 

-e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 



2. t-salt-hu, to hammer, to pound  

 {*?uC(e)sál?tx ‘someone hammered on the house’ < ?u- (stative) + Ces 

(root) peck, nail, drive into wood + -al?tx (lexical suffix for) house, 

building} 
 

3. Sukh-w’t-s’halt'-hu, a hammer  

 {*sexC(e)sál?tx ‘hammer’, ‘by means of nailing a house/building’ (lit.) < 

sex- (prefix for) by means of + Ces (root) peck, nail, drive into wood + -

al?tx (lexical suffix for) house, building} 

 

4. Sus-el-tud, a stone adze  

 {*Ceselted ‘stone adze’ < Ces (root) peck, nail, drive into wood +-el- on, at, 

in, by + -ted (suffix indicating implement)} 
 

5. Tsus-tud, a nail (for boards)  

 {Césted ‘a nail’ < Ces (root) peck, nail (v.) + -ted (suffix indicating 

implement)} 
 

159. {CeX/CeH worn out}: 

1. Tsa, the wane of the moon  

 Tsukhw, extinguished (as a candle) 

 {CeX/Cex‘ wear out’; ‘wane of the moon’} 
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2. Et-sukhw, extinguished (as a candle)  

 {?esCéX/?esCéx ‘something is worn out’, ‘something is faded’, ‘it is worn 

out’, ‘it (the fire) is worn out’ < ?es- (stative) + Cex/CeX wear out} 
 

3. t-skhw', to fade (as colors)  

 O-tsukhw', to go out, become extinguished (as a light or fire), to put out, 

extinguish 

 {?uCéX/?uCeH ‘something was worn out’, ‘something was faded’, ‘it was 

worn out’, ‘it (the fire) was worn out’, ‘dark of the moon’, ‘waning of the 

moon’ < ?u- (stative) + CeX/CeH (root) worn out} 
 

4. Tsa'-ha-bed, ts’hub-bd', the yew  

 {CéXebid/CeXbid ‘yew’ < CeX (root) worn out + -e- (infix) + -b- (experiencer 

and middle voice) + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

160. {CéHed (CeHád - NPS) June plum, chokecherries}:  

1. Tswd, the wild cherry 

 {CéHed (CeHád - NPS) ‘June plum’, ‘chokecherries’,  

 

2. tswa'-dats, the wild cherry tree  

 {CéHedac (CeHádac - NPS) ‘June plum/chokecherry bush’ < 

CeHed/CeHad (root) June plum, chokecherries + -ac (lexical suffix for) 

tree, bush, shrub, plant} 
 

161. {CíCal large feathers with stems}: 

1. Tse'-tsal, tsits-l, wings 

 {CíCal ‘large feathers with stems’ (sCiCalb wing). 

 

162. {CíUiU blue elderberry}:  
1. Tsukh-wud, the blue elderberry, sambucus canadensis  

 {CíUiU ‘blue elderberry’ (although Gibbs’ entry appears to be CeHed 

‘June plum/chokecherry’)}  

 

163. {CilKádi? pectoral fin area}:  
1. Tsil-ka'-de, the pectoral fins of a fish  

 {CilKádi? ‘pectoral fin area’ < CilK (root) + -adi? (lexical suffix for) -adi? 

(lexical suffix for) side; ear, side of head} 

 

164. {CíPelil close eyes}: 

1. As-tse'-po-lil, with the eyes closed  

 {?esCiPelil ‘someone’s eyes are closed’ < ?es- (stative) + CíPelil (root) close 

eyes}  
 

2. t-se'-po-lil, to wink  

 {?uCíPelil ‘someone closed their eyes’, ‘he closed his eyes’, ‘she closed her 

eyes‘ < ?u- (stative) + CíPelil (root) close eyes} 
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3. O-tse'-pus-shid, I shut my eyes  

 {*?uCíPus Ved ‘I shut my eyes’ < ?u- (stative) + CiP (root) + -us (lexical 

suffix for) face, cliff, surface}  
 

165. {Ciq holler, shout}:  
1. Tse'-ak-ad, to shout  

 {Cíqed ‘shout’, ‘holler’ < Ciq (root) holler, shout + -e- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 
 

166. {CiX fry}:  
1. Wu'-che-ha-let'-kwu, to fry  

 {?uCíXaliI ‘someone fried something’ < ?u- (stative) + CiX (root) fry + -

aliI (continuative action)} 
 

167. {CiyúuR wart(s)}: 

1. As-e-k , warts 

 {?esCiyúuR ‘someone has wart(s)’ < ?es- (stative) + Ciyúuq (root) wart} 
 

168. {Cqáy?seb, Cqáyseb flower}: 
1. Se-kai'-sim, a flower; also a proper name for girls  

 {Cqáy?sem/ Cqáysem{51} ‘flower’} 

 

169. {sCQálqsed shoulder blade}: 

1. Ska'-lk-sud, the shoulder-blade  

 {sCQálqsed ‘shoulder blade’ < s- (nominalizer) + CQálqsed} 
 

170. {CEeT butter clam}: 
1. Skwut, the quahog clam, Venus {mercenaria}  

 {CEeT ‘butter clam’} 
 

171. {Cú?bid fish bones}:  
1. Tso-bed, the larger bones of fish  

 {Cú?bid ‘fish bones’} 
 

172. {Cub}: 

1. As-to-batl-dutl, with the mouth pursed up  

 {?esCúba?AdeA ‘someone’s lips are pursed’ < ?es- (stative) + Cub (root) + -

a?AdeA (lexical suffix for) parts of mouth, Daniels gives Cúbad make 

sucking noise with lips pursed} 

 

173. {CúbCub barnacle}: 

1. Tsb-tsb, the barnacle  

 {CúbCub ‘barnacle’} 
 

174. {CuIs seven}: 

                                                           
{51} said Cqáy?seb/Cqáyseb today 
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1. Tsks, seven 

 {CuIs ‘seven’} 

 

2. T’sk-slts, seven dollars  

 {CúIsilc ‘seven dollars’ < CuIs (root) seven + -ilc (lexical suffix for) 

round curved object, forehead; rock} 
 

3. E-sk-sa'-chi, 70  

 {CúIsaVi? ‘seventy’ < CuIs (root) seven + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand, 

lower arm} 
 

4. Tsk-st-la-hu, seven times 

 {CúIsaAex ‘seven times’ < CuIs (root) seven + -aA (suffix for) number 

of times + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

175. {Culsxáye? bullfrog (Snyder 1968:143)}: 

1. Tsl-swa'-ya, frog (Snoh.) 

 {Culsxáye? ‘bullfrog’} 
 

176. {CyátIu? stick Indian, a type of DeGe?}:  
1. Tsi-at'-ko, a race of spirits who haunt fishing-places  

 {CyátIu? ‘stick Indian’, ‘a type of DeGe?’} 
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177. {Vá?aD acorn, oak}: 

1. Chds, chts, acorns  

 {Vá?aD ‘acorn’, ‘oak’} 
 

2. Cha'-dats, an oak  

 {Vá?aDac ‘oak tree’ < Zá?aD (root) oak + -ac (lexical suffix for) plant, 

shrub, bush, tree} 
 

178. {Va?I located toward the water, seaward, out to sea, out on the water, on the shore}: 
1. Cha'-chug'-wus, off shore, keep off  

 {VáVaGus ‘the face is turned away from land towards the water’ < Vá- 

(redup.) + VaG (root) located toward the water, seaward, out to sea, out on 

the water, on the shore + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 

 

2. Cha'-chukw, off shore, keep off  

 {VaVa?I ‘kind of located toward the water’, ‘a bit offshore’ < Va- (redup.) + 

Va?I (root) located toward the water, seaward, out to sea, out on the water, 

on the shore} 
 

3. Stl-chakhw, the sea breeze  

 {stuLVá?I ‘west wind’, ‘from the saltwater’, ‘west’{52} < s- (nominalizer) + 

tuL- from + Va?I (root) located toward the water, seaward, out to sea, on 

the water, on the shore} 
 

179. {Vaat fine mat of inner bark of cedar, from British Columbia (Waterman 1973:29)}: 

1. Es-cht, a bark mat  

 {?esVaat ‘fine mat of inner bark of cedar, from British Columbia’} 

 

180. {VabU cloudy}: 

1. S’hu-chb'-ku, cloudy  

 {SxVábU ‘cloud’, ‘clouds’ < Sx- (pervasive) + VabU (root) cloudy.  

 

2. T’chb-kkh, cloudy  

 {txVábU ‘cloud’, ‘clouds’ < tx- (pervasive) + VabU (root) cloudy} 

 

181. {VaVP ‘soft’, ‘pliable’ (Tweddell 1950:62)}: 

1. Chp, limber, soft  

 {VaVP ‘soft’, ‘pliable’}. 

 

182. {sVéVl wren}: 
1. S’che'-chul, wren 

 {sVéVl ‘wren’ < s- (nominalizer) + VéVl (root) wren} 
 

                                                           
{52} stuLVa?I is designated as west wind, west by speakers on the easterly side of Puget Sound. 
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183. {Vad where}: 

1. Chd, where  

 {Vad ‘where’} 
 

2. Tu-chd, whither  

 {dxVad ‘toward where’, ‘whither’, ‘which way’, ‘to some place’ < dx- 

(prefix for) to, towards + Vad (root) where} 
 

3. Lud-hu chad-hu, where now?  

 {ledxVádex ‘where is he/she/it going now’ < le- (progressive) + dx- 

(prefix for) toward, to + Vad (root) where + -ex now} 
 

4. Tl-chd, from where, whence?  

183.4..1. {tuLVád ‘from where’ < tuL- (prefix for ) from + Vad 

where} 

 

184. {VaD hide}: 

1. O-chd, to hide  

 {?uVáD ‘someone/something is hiding’ <?u- (stative) + VaD (root) hide} 
 

2. Chd-zil, hide yourself (imp.)  

 {VáDil ‘hide oneself’ < VaD hide + -il (suffix for) become} 
 

185. {Val chase, follow, pursue, overtake, catch}: 

1. O-dk-cha'-la-ak, to follow or pursue  

 {?uVálaq ‘someone followed or pursued someone or something’, ‘he pursued 

after them’, ‘she followed after it’ < ?u- (stative) + Val (root) chase, follow, 

pursue, overtake, catch + -aq (suffix that adds purpose/focus)} 

 

186. {VáleS hand, forearm}: 
1. Cha'-lesh, the lower arm, wrist  

 {VáleS ‘hand’, ‘forearm’} 
 

187. {sVálub liver}: 

1. S’cha'-lb, the liver  

 {sVálub ‘liver’ < s- (nominalizer) + Valub (root)} 
 

188. {sVátqAeb grizzly bear}: 

1. S’cht-klub, a grizzly bear  

 {sVátqAeb ‘grizzly bear’ < s- (nominalizer) + VatqAeb (root)} 
 

189. {sVebSáyucid chin (Frank, 1979)}: 

1. S’chm-sha'-yu-chid, the jaw-bone  

 {sVemSáyucid{53} ‘chin’ < s- (nominalizer) + Vem/Veb (root) + -ay + -ucid 

(lexical suffix for) door, doorway, opening, road, mouth} 

                                                           
{53} said sVebSáyucid today 
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190. {Vébe? carry on back, backpack}: 

1. cho'-ba, to carry 

 {Vébe?{54} ‘something was being carried on someone’s back’} 

 

2. As-chu-ba, to carry  

 As-chub-ba, to bring wood and water.  Qu. wait on  

 As-chub'-ba, to carry 

 {?esVébe? ‘something is carried on someone’s back’ < ?es- (stative) + Vébe? 

(root) carry on back} 

 

191. {sVébid Douglas fir, Douglas fir bark, bark}: 

1. S’cheb'-it, s’chub-d, bark of trees generally, inner bark of fir  

 {sVébid ‘bark’, ‘Douglas fir bark’ < s- (nominalizer) + Vebid (root) Douglas 

fir, Douglas fir bark, bark} 

 

2. S’che-be'-duts, the yellow fir, Abies douglassi  

 {sVebídac ‘Douglas fir tree’, ‘tree’ < s- (nominalizer) + Vébid (root) Douglas 

fir, Douglas fir bark, bark + -ac (lexical suffix for) plant, tree, to be rooted} 

 

192. {VeCdísbed toothpick}: 

1. Chts-chid-sh'-bud, a pin, a tooth-pick  

 {VeCdísbed ‘toothpick’, ‘pin’ < VeC (root) + -dis (lexical suffix for) teeth –b 

(reflexive) + -e- + -d (transitive)} 
 

193. {sVedádx salmon and sea-going trout}: 

1. S'che-dd-hu, salmon (generic for the finer kinds)  

 {sVedádx ‘salmon and sea-going trout’ < s- (nominalizer) + Vedadx 

(root)} 
 

194. {VeGás wife (NL)}: 

1. Ikh-che-gwa'-sub, to take a wife  

 {?esVeGáseb ‘he is taking a wife’ (NL)< ?es- (stative) + VeGás (root) wife 

+ -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

195. {VéGeS wife (SL)}: 

1. Chag'-wush, a wife  

 {VéGeS ‘wife’ (SL)} 
 

2. Ikh-che-gwa'-sub-chid, I want to get a wife 

 {?exsVéGeSeb Ved ‘I want to marry a woman’, ‘I want a wife’ (SL) < 

?exs- +(root) + -eb (prefix & suffix system meaning) want, as if, 

inclination + VéGeS (root) wife  Ved I, me} 
 

                                                           
{54} If the word is ?uVúbe? rather than ?uVebe?, then it would mean someone or something is going/gone landward 

away from the water. 
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3. bs-chug-wush, to take a wife  

 {?absVéGeS ‘someone has a wife’ (SL) < ?abs- (prefix denoting possession) 

+ VéGeS (root) wife} 

 

196. {Velep you (plural)}: 

1. Chil'-lub', You (plur)  

 {Velép ‘you’ (plural)} 

 

2. Shel'-a'-pu, You (plur)  

196.2..1. {Velépe ‘and you’ (plural) < Velep (root) you (plural) + -e 

(suffix for) and} 

 

197. {VelRúbe? blackcaps, raspberry}: 
1. Chil ko'-ba, chil-ko'-bats, the raspberry and bush  

 {VelRúbe?ac ‘blackcaps bush’, ‘raspberry bush’ < VelRúbe? (root) 

blackcaps, raspberry + -ac (lexical suffix for) tree, bush, shrub, plant} 
 

198. {VeA we, us}: 

1. Chitl, we  

 {VeA ‘us’, ‘we’} 
 

199. {VeOáq ‘rough mat in cedar-bark checker work’ (Waterman 1973:28)}: 

1. Chit-lak, a bark mat  

 {VeOáq ‘rough mat in cedar-bark checker work’} 

 

200. {*sVeSedú buttons, a small flat onion plant (Smith 1940:251)}: 

1. S’chts-she-do', a small bulbous root, bulbs, buttons 

 {*sVeSedú ‘buttons’, ‘a small flat onion plant’ < s- (nominalizer) + VeSedú 

(root)} 

 

201. {sVétxed black bear}: 

1. S’chet-wt, a black bear  

 {sVétxed ‘black bear’ < s- (nominalizer) + Vetxed (root)} 
 

202. {VeX split}: 
1. Chukh-hud', to split  

 {VéXed ‘split something’ < VeX (root) split + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. Chikh-kkh'-tub, to kill by knocking the head  

 {VeXqídeb ‘split head’ < VeX (root) split + -qid (lexical suffix for) head + -eb 

(reflexive)} 
 

3. Il-chukh', half (in quantity)  

 Il-lukh, half (in length) 

 {?iAVéX ‘half’ < ?iA- (particle of increase) + VeX (root) split} 
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203. {Vibád hawthorn (Ballard, Plants)}: 

1. Che-bd, the haw and hawthorn  

 {Vibád ‘hawthorn’} 

 

2. Che-ba'-dats, the haw and hawthorn  

 {Vibádac ‘hawthorn tree’ < Vibad (root) hawthorn + -ac (lexical suffix for) 

tree, shrub, bush, plant} 

 

204. {ViVláx wild pea, vetch (Ballard, Plants)}: 

1. Chitsh-la'-hwts, the wild pea  

 {ViVláxac ‘wild pea plant’, ‘vetch plant’ < ViVlax (root) wild pea, vetch + -

ac (lexical suffix for) tree, bush, shrub, plant} 
 

205. {ViU stuff into, caulk; swallow something}: 

1. Chi-kwup-sub, to choke, strangle 

 {ViUápceb ‘someone is choking’ < ViU (root) stuff into, caulk; swallow 

something + -apceb (lexical suffix for) throat} 

 

206. {Vil lazy}: 

1. Che'-litsh, idle, lazy  

 {VíliV ‘lazy’ < Vil (root) lazy + -iV (lexical suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on 

top of, over, series of items on a string, string, cord; spine}  

 
2. As-che'-litsh, unwilling, lazy, idle  

 {?esVíliV ‘someone is lazy’ < ?es- (stative) + Vil (root) lazy + -iV (lexical 

suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series of items on a string, 

string, cord; spine} 

 

207. {ViVáVelwi devil's club (Barr 1992-93}: 
1. Chi-cha'-chil-wi, the aralia 

 {ViVáVelwi ‘devil's club’} 
 

208. {ViU stuff into, caulk; swallow something}: 
1. Chi-kwup'-sub, to choke in swallowing  

 {ViUápseb ‘choke’ < ViU (root) stuff into, caulk; swallow something + -

abseb (lexical suffix for) neck} 
 

209. {Vúbe? go up from the shore, go landward, go to the eastern side of Cascade 

Mountains}: 
1. O-cho'-ba, to go inland  

 {?uVúbe? ‘someone/something went up from the shore’, 

‘someone/something went landward’, ‘someone/something went to the 

eastern side of Cascade Mountains’ < ?u- (stative) + Vúbe? (root) go up 

from the shore, go landward, go to the eastern side of Cascade Mountains} 
 

210. {VuL lend, barrow}: 
1. Chu-lalts, to lend or borrow  
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 {VuLalc ‘lend’, ‘barrow’ < VuL lend, barrow + -alc (the manipulation or 

construction of something)} 

 

2. S’chu lalts, to lend,  

 {sVúLalc ‘something that is lent or borrowed’ < s- (nominalizer) + VuL (root) 

barrow, lend items other than money + -alc (the manipulation or 

construction of something)} 
 

211. {VuR whittle}:  

1. Wt-cho'-kt-sid, to cut  

 {?uVúRud Ved ‘I am whittling/shaving something/it’, ‘I have 

whittled/shaved something/it’ < ?u- (stative) + VuR (root) whittle + -u- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)  Ved I/me} 
 

212. {sVúSad star}: 
1. Chu'-sad, a star  

 {sVúSad ‘star’} 
 

213. {sVutX halibut}: 

1. S’chth, the halibut  

 {sVutX ‘halibut’ < s- (nominalizer) + VutX (root)} 
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214. {Za? dig, dig out, loosen ground for planting}: 
1. Cha, a hole in the ground  

 {Za? ‘dig’, ‘dig out’, ‘loosen ground for planting’} 
 

2. Ch-ad, to dig  

 {?uZá?ad ‘someone dug something’ < ?u- (stative) + Za? (root) dig, dig out, 

loosen ground for planting + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

3. U-chb, to dig  

 {?uZá?ab ‘someone dug something’ < ?u- (stative) + Za? (root) dig, dig out, 

loosen ground for planting + -a- (infix) + -b (experiencer and middle 

voice)} 
 

4. Chal-ko, a well  

 {Zá?alRu? ‘well’ < Za? dig, dig out, loosen ground for planting + -al- (affix 

for) on, at, in, by + -Ru? (lexical suffix for) water} 
 

296. {Zá?a play}: 
1. O-cha'-a-chatl, to play, amuse one's self  

 {?uZá?a VeA ‘we played’, ‘we are playing’ < ?u- (stative) + Zá?a (root) play + 

VeA (lexical suffix for) we, us} 
 

2. Cha'-bid, to ridicule  

 {Zá?abid ‘ridicule’, ‘make fun of’ < Zá?a play + -b- (experiencer and 

middle voice) + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

297. {ZáZas child (NL)}: 
1. Cha'-chas, small, little, a boy  

 {ZáZas ‘child’ (NL)} 
 

2. Se-cha'-chas, a young girl  

 {tsi ZáZas ‘girl’ (NL) < tsi the/this (feminine)  ZáZas child (NL)} 
 

298. {ZaZaS child (SL)}: 
1. Cha'-chesh, small, little, a boy  

 {ZáZaS ‘child’ (SL)} 

 

299. {sZádi? small fish hook (Mcleary 1886)}: 

1. S’cha'-de, a wooden fish-hook  

 {sZádi? ‘small fish hook’ < s- (nominalizer) + Zadi? (root)} 

 

300. {sZáDeb skirt, cedar bark skirt}: 

1. S’chd zub, a woman's fringed petticoat  

 {sZáDeb ‘skirt’, ‘cedar bark skirt’ < s- (nominalizer) + ZaDeb (root)} 
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301. {ZáleS brake fern, bracken fern}: 
1. Cha'-lesh-uts, the brake fern  

 {ZáleSac ‘brake fern plant’ < ZáleS bracken fern + -ac (lexical suffix for) 

tree, bush, shrub, plant} 
 

302. {ZáliR wild tulip, lilium (Ballard, Plants)}: 
1. Cha'-lekw, the wild tulip, lilium  

 {ZáliR ‘wild tulip’, ‘lilium’} 

 

303. {Zap sour}: 
1. O-cha'-pab, sour, it is sour  

 {?uZápeb ‘something was sour’ < ?u- (stative) + Zap sour + -eb (experiencer 

and middle voice)} 
 

304. {sZast branch, limb}: 

1. S’chst, the limbs of a tree  

 {sZast ‘branch’, ‘limb’ < s- (nominalizer) + Zast (root)} 
 

305. {sZetqs point, point of land, end of nose}: 

1. Schetks, point of land, promontory, cape (Sky.)  

 {sZetqs ‘point’, ‘point of land’, ‘end of nose’ < s- (nominalizer) + Zet (root) 

+ -qs (lexical suffix for) point, nose} 
 

306. {ZaT sticking up (variants ZeT, ZiT)}: 

1. S’chit-sd, the tail portion of a fish  

 {sZeTSed ‘tail fin’ < s- (nominalizer) + ZaT (root) sticking up + -Sed (lexical 

suffix for) foot, lower leg} 
 

307. {Zax club, hit with a stick, whip}: 
1. O-cha'-hwud-sid, to whip  

 {?uZáxad ‘someone whipped/is whipping someone/something’, ‘someone 

clubbed/is clubbing someone/something’ < ?u- (stative) + Zax (root) club, 

hit with stick, whip + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

2. Cha'-wa-tub, cha'-hwut, to cut, to chop 

 {Záxateb ‘someone club someone’, ‘he whip something/someone’ < Zax 

(root) club, hit with stick, whip + -a- (infix) + -teb (third person)} 

 

 {Záxad ‘club’, ‘hit with a stick’, ‘he whip someone/something’ < Zax 

(root) club, hit with a stick, whip + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

3. O-tla'-hwud-dab, to drum, to pound with sticks  

 {?uZáxadeb ‘someone pounded something’, ‘someone was drumming’, 

‘someone is drumming’, ‘he is drumming’, ‘she is pounding something’ < 

?u- (stative) + Zax (root) club, whip + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive) + -eb 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 
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4. Hu-cha'-hwo-pud, a whip  

 {xZáxaped ‘whip’, ‘something to whip someone/something on the 

buttocks’ (lit.) < x- (pervasive) + Zax (root) whip, club + -ap (lexical 

suffix for) bottom, base, buttocks} 

 

308. {ZébeS sibling in-law including cousins (excludeing male to male in-laws, XéAted)}: 
1. Chub'-ush, brother or sister-in-law (to a woman) 

 {ZebeS ‘sibling in-law including cousins’} 
 

2. Chi mas', a sister-in-law (to a man)  

 {ZémeS{55} ‘sibling in-law including cousins’} 
 

309. {Zebúbe? conifer needles (Kuipers 2002:41) (Kinkade 1991:40)}: 
1. Chub-o'-ba, broad leaves of trees  

 {Zebúbe? ‘conifer needles’} 
 

310. {Zed tremble or shiver with fear, cold or spiritual power}: 

1. O-chad-dub, to tremble  

 {?uZédeb ‘someone is trembling/shivering’, ‘someone was 

trembling/shivering’ < ?u- (stative) + Zed (root) tremble or shiver with fear, 

cold or spiritual power + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

2. Ais-chi-ba'-db {ais-chid-ba'-db (see chpt. 2)}, intermittent, fever and ague  

 {*?esZedebádub ‘Ague’ < ?es- (stative) + Zed shiver + -eb (experiencer and 

middle voice) + -adub (suffix for) afflicted by, Mcleary gives –adub (suffix 

for) afflicted by (1886)} 
 

311. {ZeliI pinch off (Ramirez 1994-98)}: 

1. O-tsi-le'-kwid, to pinch  

 {?uZelíIid ‘someone pinched something off’ < ?u- (stative) + ZeliI (root) 

pinch off + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

312. {Zelp twist, turn; sprain}: 

1. As-chulp, twisted  

 {?esZélp ‘it is twisted’, ‘it is turned’; ‘it is sprained’ < ?es- (stative) + Zelp 

(root) twist, turn; sprain} 
 

2. Ikh-hwu-chulp, twisted  

 {?exZélp ‘kind of twisted/turned/sprained’ < ?ex- (derivational prefix) + 

Zelp (root) twist, turn}, 
 

                                                           
{55} said ZébeS today 
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3. Chelp'-lin, a gimlet  

 {*Zelpten ‘gimlet’, ‘an implement for twisting’ < Zelp (root) twist, turn, 

sprain + -ten/-ted (suffix indicating implement)} 
 

4. Chul-put-tud, to bore (as with a gimlet)  

 {*Zélpeteb ‘someone bore something´< Zelp (root) twist, turn; sprain + -e- 

(infix) + -teb (third person)} 
 

5. Hu-chil-pe'-gwud, a gun-screw  

 {*xZélpiGed ‘gun-screw’, ‘something to turn inside of something 

especially a small tight area’; ‘emotions are upset’, ‘you’re all upset’, 

‘nerves are tied in a knot’ < x- that which + Zelp (root) turn, twist, sprain 

+ -iGed (lexical suffix for) inside small, tight-fitting area; inside human or 

animal body, the insides; mental processes; side of body} 
 

6. Tu-chul-pud, to twist, bore as with a gimlet  

 {dxZélped ‘twist’, ‘turn’, ‘sprain’ < dx- (pervasive) + Zelp (root) twist, 

turn, sprain + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

313. {ZéOe? rock, boulder, stone}: 
1. Chet'-la, a rock or stone  

 {ZéOe? ‘rock’, ‘boulder’} 
 

2. Chet-la hltsh, an iron pot  

 {ZéOe?ulV, ‘iron pot’, ‘stone container’ (lit.) < ZéOe? (root) rock, boulder + -

ulV (lexical suffix for) container, belly} 
 

3. Chetch'-tla, stony  

 {ZiZ(e)Oe? ‘small stone or rock’ < Zi- (redup.) + Z(e)Oe? (root) rock, 

boulder} 
 

4. Chi-chtch-tla, gravel  

 {ZíZeOZéOe? ‘gravel’ < Zi- (redup. (diminutive form)) + VeO- (redup. 

(plural form)) + ZeOe? (root) rock} 

 

314. {ZéSay? salmon spear (spear is two pronged)}: 
1. Chish ai', a fishing pole  

 {ZéSay? ‘salmon spear’} 

 

315. {stxZetxálep thick woods, virgin forest}: 
1. S’t-ch’t-hwa'-lup, forest, wooded country  

 {stxZetxálep ‘thick woods’, ‘virgin forest’ (BHH, 1994. 30) < s- 

(nominalizer) + tx- (pervasive) + Zetx (root) + -al- (affix for) on, at, in, 

by + -ep/-ap (lexical suffix for) bottom, base, buttocks} 
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316. {Zéway? shell}: 
1. Chau ai, shells  

 {Zéway? ‘shell’} 
 

317. {sZiZ mussel}: 

1. S’chts, the blue mussel  

 {sZiZ ‘mussel’ < s- (nominalizer) + ZiZ (root)} 
2. Chi-kwup-sub, to choke, strangle 

 {ViUápceb ‘someone is choking’ < ViU (root) stuff into, caulk; swallow 

something + -apceb (lexical suffix for) throat} 

 

 

318. {ZíQ scream, load crying}: 
1. Tse'-uk-ad, to cry out with pain  

 {ZíQid ‘scream’, ‘load cry’ < ZiQ (root) scream, load crying + -i- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 
 

319. {ZiE become rotten, decay}: 

1. As-che'-uk-wil, dirty  

 {?esZíEil ‘it is infected’, ‘it is dirty’ < ?es- (stative) + ZiE become rotten, 

decay + -il (suffix for) ‘becoming’} 
 

2. S’che'-a-kwil, a marsh, swamp  

 {sZíEil ‘dirt’, ‘mud’, ‘marsh’ < s- (nominalizer) + ZiE (root) rotten, decay, 

filth, infection, dirt, soil + -il (suffix for) becoming} 
 

320. {Zit near, close}: 

1. Chtch, near, come near (imp.)  

 {ZiZ(i)t ‘kind of near’, ‘kind of close’ < Zi- (redup.) + Z(i)t (root) near, close} 
 

2. Stil'-a-km Steilacoom 

 {sZ(i)tálRem ‘Steilacoom’(Hilbert, Miller, Zahir 2001:323)  < s- 

(nominalizer) + Z(i)t (root) near,. close + -al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + -Re 

(varient for) water + -m/-b (experience and middle voice)} 
 

321. {ZíT gnaw (Snyder 1968:145), chew (Barr 1992-93), chew up (as insects do) 

(Bates/Hess/Hilbert 1994:74)}: 
1. Cho' tid, to gnaw  

 {ZíTid , ‘gnaw something’, ‘chew something’, ‘chew up something’ (as 

insects do) < ZiT (root) gnaw, chew + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

322. {Zixeb hive, body sores}: 

1. As-che-hwb', the hive ( a disease)  

 {?esZíxeb ‘hives/sores on body’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + Zíxeb hive, body 

sores} 
 

323. {Zistx have a husband}: 
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1. Chest'-hu, s'chest'-hu, husband  

 {sZistx ‘husband’ < s- (nominalizer) + Zistx (root) have a husband} 
 

324. {ZúAa? leaf}: 

1. Cht-la, leaves of the maple  

 {ZúAa? ‘leaf’} 

 

2. S’cht-la, the leaves of the maple 

 {sZúAa? ‘leaf’ < s- (nominalizer) + ZuAa? (root) leaf} 
 

3. Cht-luts, cho-t-luts, the maple  

 {ZúAac ‘maple tree’ <ZúAa? (root) leaf + -ac (lexical suffix for) plant, shrub, 

bush, tree} 
 

4. Chtsh-t-luts, a place where maples grow  

 {ZúZuAac ‘vine maple tree’ < Zu- (redup.) +ZuA(a?) (root) leaf + -ac (lexical 

suffix for) plant, shrub, bush, tree} 
 

325. {ZuTeP flea}: 

1. Ch'-tub, a flea  

 {ZuTeP ‘flea’} 
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326. {da? name (v.)}: 

1. S’da', s'ds, a name  

 {da? ‘name’ (v.)} 

 

2. Da, ds, a name  

 {sda? ‘name’ (n.) < s- (nominalizer) + da? (root) name} 
 

3. O-da'-at-sid, to give a name 

 {?udá?acid ‘someone named you’, ‘someone is naming you’ < ?u- (stative) 

da? name + -a- (infix) –cid (patient suffix for) you} 
 

327. {dah emotionally, spiritually and physically support someone}: 
1. S’hi'-na, a species of conjuring 

 {Sxna ‘administration of a shaman, medicine man or woman’ < Sx- 

(pervasive) + nah/dah (root) emotionally, spiritually and physically support 

someone} 
 

2. Sho-db, a “medicine”-man, a conjurer 

 {Sxdahab ‘shaman’, ‘medicine man’, ‘medicine women’ < Sx- (pervasive) 

+ dah (root) emotionally, spiritually and physically support someone + -a- 

(infix) + -b (experiencer and middle voice} 

 

3. S’hn-ha-hum, a conjuring performance  

 {Sxnáham{56} ‘shaman’, ‘medicine man’, ‘medicine women’ < Sx- 

(pervasive) + nah/dah (root) emotionally, spiritually and physically support 

someone + -a- (infix) + -b/-m (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 
4. Shi-da'-dab, "medicine" or conjuring 

 {Sxdádeb ‘power of a shaman’, ‘medicine man or woman’ < Sx- 

(pervasive) + dah (root) emotionally, spiritually and physically support 

someone + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive) + -eb (experiencer and middle 

voice)} 

 
5. Sho-na'-nam, “medicine,” conjuring 

 {Sxnánem (see footnote 56) ‘power of a shaman’, ‘medicine man or 

woman’ < Sx- (pervasive) + nah/dah (root) emotionally, spiritually and 

physically support someone + -a- (infix) + -n/-d (transitive) + -em/-eb 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

328. {dádatu morning, tomorrow, early}: 
1. Da'-da-to, to-morrow  

 {dádatu ‘morning’, ‘tomorrow’, ‘early’} 
 

329. {-dat day, 24-hour period}: 
                                                           
{56} said Sxdáhab today 
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1. As-dat, is-dat, midnight  

 {*?esdat ‘midnight’ < ?es- (stative) + -dat day, 24-hour period} 
 

2. To-datl-dat, yesterday  

 {tú?eAdat ‘yesterday’ < tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially remote 

past) + -eA- (infix) + -dat day, 24-hour period} 
 

330. {dawCi body (Mcleary 1886) (Kinkade 1991:190)}: 

1. Daut'-si, the body  

 {dawCi ‘body’} 
 

331. {daW just now}: 

1. Da'-hu, dkhw, just now  

 {daW ‘just now’} 
 

332. {sdaXáA seaotter (Watson 1999:65)}: 

1. Na'-hatl, a sea-otter  

 {naXáA{57} ‘sea-otter’} 
 

333. {daY only, uniquely, very, really, especially, completely; certainly, indeed}: 

1. Dai, only, but, except  

 {daY ‘only’, ‘uniquely’, ‘very’, ‘really’, ‘especially’, ‘completely’; 

‘certainly’, ‘indeed’} 

 
2. Dai-ai', only, but, except  

 {dayaY ‘alone’ < day (root) only, uniquely, very, really, especially, 

completely; certainly, indeed + -aY (redup.)} 

 
3. Di-e', only, but, except 

 {dáy?i?ex ‘alone’ (Ramirez 1994-98)} 

 

334. {déZu? one}: 

1. Dut-cho, one  

 {déZu? ‘one’} 

 

2. As-dut'-cho, one 

 {?esdéZu? ‘it is one’ < ?es- (stative) + déZu? (root) one} 

 

3. Tu-dad-cho, 1 man 

 {*dxdédZu? ‘one person’, ‘one fathom’ < dx- (pervasive) + de- (redup.) 

d(e)Zu? (root) one} 

 

4. N’cha'-hukh, once, one time  

 {n(e)Zá?aA{58} ‘one time’, ‘once’ < déZu? (root) one + -aA (suffix for) 

number of time(s)} 

                                                           
{57} said daXáA today 
{58} said d(e)Zá?aA 
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5. Che-lts, one dollar  

 {(de)Zú?ilc ‘one dollar’ < deZu? (root) one + -ilc (lexical suffix for) round 

curved object, forehead; rock} 
 

6. Net' chu, the dentalium, "wampum."  

 {*néZu?{59} ‘one’ (for one fathom of dentalium)} 
 

335. {déGi you}: 
1. Dug-we, thou, you (sing.)  

 {déGi ‘you’} 
 

336. {deI/deG inside something relatively small, inside something confining}: 

1. Dekhw, de-ukh, in, within  

 {deI ‘inside something relatively small’, ‘inside something confining’} 
 

2. As-dkhw', as-dukhw', in, within 

3. Us-de'-kh, in  

 {?esdéI ‘something is inside of something’ < ?es- (stative) + deI (root) 

inside something relatively small, inside something confining} 
 

4. O-dug-wus, to put into (as into a bowl)  

 {?udéGeS ‘someone put something into something’ < ?u- (stative) + deG 

(root) inside something relatively small, inside something confining + -e- 

(infix) + -S (transitive)} 

 

5. Tkh-dug-wush, loaded gun, to load a gun  

 {dxdéGeS ‘put something inside of something’, ‘something that is inside 

of something’ < dx- (pervasive) + deG (root) inside something relatively 

small, inside something confining + -e- (infix) + -S (transitive)} 

 

6. Tu-du-gwlts, to load a gun  

 {*dxdeGálc ‘load a gun’ < dx- (pervasive) + deG (root) inside 

something relatively small, inside something confining + -alc (manipulation 

or construction of something)} 
 

7. O-tu'-du-gwlts, to load a gun  

 {*?udxdeGálc ‘someone loaded a gun’ < ?u- (stative) + dx- (pervasive) 

+ deG (root) inside something relatively small, inside something confining 

+ -alc (manipulation or construction of something)} 

 
8. Na'-gwa-bet, an echo  

 {*néGbid{60} ‘in between’ < neG (root) inside something relatively small, 

inside something confining + -b- (experiencer and middle voice) + -i- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)} 
                                                           
{59} said déZu? today 
{60} said *déGbid today 
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9. Dug-kus-sed, to hook or fasten (as a dress)  

 {déGqsed ‘fasten hook and eye’ < deG (root) inside something relatively 

small or confining + -qs (lexical suffix for) point, nose + -e- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 
 

10. Hud-de-gwg'-sa-le, a "ditty-boy” {“boy” should be “box”}  

 {xdeGiGsali ‘bag’, ‘pocket’, ‘place where things are kept inside’ < x- 

(pervasive)+ deG (root) inside something relatively small, inside 

something confining + -iGs (lexical suffix for) things, possessions + -ali 

(lexical suffix for) place of} 
 

11. O-dug-wa'-bats, the middle of length, halfway  

 {?udeGábac ‘it was in the middle of something’, ‘it was halfway’ < ?u- 

(stative) + deG (root) inside something relatively small, inside something 

confining + -abac (lexical suffix for) solid object} 

 

12. O-dug-witsh, o-da'-gwitsh, the middle of width  

 {?údeGiV ‘the middle of width’, ‘middle of house/room/pile of things/road’ 

< ?u- (stative) + deG (root) inside something relatively small, inside 

something confining + -iV (lexical suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, 

over, series of items on a string, string, cord; spine} 

 
13. T’hud-duk-shid, to bend (as a bow)  

 {*dxdéISed ‘bend a bow’, ‘put foot/leg inside’ (lit.) < dx- (pervasive) + 

deI (root) inside something confining + -Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, lower 

leg} 

 

337. {deX}: 
1. S’tu-ku-la'-chi, the palm of the hand  

 {sdeXálaVi? ‘whole open hand’, ‘fingers and all’, ‘palm’ < s- (nominalizer) 

+ deX (root) + -al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand, 

lower arm} 

 
2. Sukh-he-a'-lat-chi, the fingers collectively  

 {sdeXálqsaVi? ‘fingers’ < s- (nominalizer) + deX (root) + -al- (affix for) on, 

at, in, by + -qsaVi? (lexical suffix for) fingers} 

 

338. {di?- (lexical prefix for) opposite side, beyond}: 
1. Di-a'-bats, beyond  

 {di?ábac ‘on the other side of an object’ < di?- (lexical prefix for) opposite 

side, beyond + -abac (lexical suffix for) solid object} 
 

2. De-bds, beyond  

 {díbid ‘next’, ‘next to’ (Tweddell 1950:67), ‘other side of’, ‘beyond’ < di- 

(lexical prefix for) opposite side, beyond + -b- (experiencer and middle 

voice) + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
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3. De'-a-de', there, close by  

 {dí?adi? ‘in the other room’ (of a house), ‘on the other side of the house’ 

(inside a house) < di? (prefix for) opposite side, beyond + -adi? (lexical 

suffix for) side; ear, side of head} 

 
4. De'-di-de', there, close by  

 {dídidi? ‘something is over there’ (plural), ‘they are over there’ < didi- 
(redup.) + di? (root) opposite side, beyond} 

 

5. Di-di, there, close by 

 {dídi? ‘over there’ (Webster 1990) < di- (redup.) + di? (root) opposite side, 

beyond} 

 

6. Al-to'-di, there  

 {?al túdi? ‘over there’ < ?al on, at, in   túdi? over there)} 

 
7. Al-to'-di-di (dim.), there  

 {?al tudí?di? ‘over there’ < ?al on, at, in + tudi? (root) + -di? (redup.)} 
 

8. Di-a-le'-chup, beyond  

 {di?áliVup ‘other side of fire’, ‘other side of fireplace’ < di?- (prefix for) 

opposite side, beyond + -iVup (lexical suffix for) fire} 

 

9. Di-l, di-l-gwitl, across, on the other side  

 {dí?il ‘little further away’ < di?- (lexical prefix for) opposite side, beyond + -

il (suffix for) becoming} 

 

10. Di-l-gwitl, across, on the other side  

 {di?ílGiA ‘otherside of a body of water’ < di?- (lexical prefix for) opposite 

side, beyond + -il- (infix) + -GiA (lexical suffix for) canoe, vehicle; 

waterway; curved side; narrow passage} 
 

339. {díbeA we, us}: 

1. De'-btl, we, us  

 {díbeA ‘we’, ‘us’} 

 

340. {didOálus wink}: 

1. Snd-ka'-tus, the wink  

 {snidOálus{61} ‘a wink’ < s- (nominalizer) + nidO/didO (root) + -alus (lexical 

suffix for) eye} 

 

341. {dídebu? turnip (Ballard, Plants)}: 

1. Di'-da-bkh, turnips  

 {dídebu? ‘turnip’} 

 
                                                           
{61} said sdidOálus today 
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342. {xdiI advice, train, teach}: 

1. t-hu'-de-kwid, to order, command  

 {?uxdíGid ‘someone gave advice’, ‘someone has trained someone’, 

‘someone is teaching’, ‘someone taught’ < ?u- (stative) + x- (pervasive) + 

diG/diI (root) advice, train, teach + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

343. {du oh, Kinkade give nu oh (Ch) (1991:92)}:  

1. Do-te', you, you there (addressed to a man)  

 {du ti ‘you there’ (to a male) < du oh  ti this, the} 
 

2. Do-tish'-i-ba, you there (to a man, with respect)  

 {du ti Se ba? ‘you there sir’ (to a male) < du oh  ti this, the  Se (particle)  ba? 

father, sir}  
 

3. Dt-si, you, you there (addressed to a woman) 

 {du tsi ‘you there’ (to a female) < du oh  tsi this, the (feminine)} 

 

344. {dúI change, transform}: 
1. Do'-kwi-butl, the Skagit name for a principal mythological character, familiar also 

to the Niskwalli{62}  

 {dúIibeA ‘Transformer’, ‘Changer’ < duI (root) change + -ibeA} 

 

2. No-kwi-mkhl, the Skagit name for the principal supernatural being 

 {núIimeA{63} ‘Transformer’, ‘Changer’ < nuI/duI (root) change + -

imeA/-ibeA} 
 

3. O-dd-kub, it is bad weather 

 {?udúd(u)Ieb ‘the weather was bad’ < ?u- (stative) + du- (redup.) + d(u)I 

(root) change, transform + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

4. To-dtl-dt, yesterday  

 {tudúIeAdat ‘yesterday’ < tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially 

remote past) + duI (root) change, transform + -eA- (infix) + -dat day, 24-

hour period} 
 

5. No-kwutl-da'-to, to-morrow  

 {núIeAdatex{64} ‘tomorrow now’ < duI (root) change, transform + -eA- 

(infix) + -dat day, 24-hour period + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

6. Sno-kwl-mi-ykh, Snoqualmie  

 {snúRalmix{65} ‘Snoqualmie’ < s- (nominalizer) + nuI/duI (root) 

change, transform + -al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + -mix/-bix (lexical 

                                                           
{62} duIibeA Transformer is a primary being for all Puget Sound tribes.  His powers transformed all things into 

what they are today (see “GeRulCe? Aunt Susie Sampson Peter”: Hilbert, Vi: pages 91-127: Lushootseed Press, 

1995). 
{63} said dúIibeA today 
{64} said dúIeAdatex today 
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suffix for) homogenous group or cluster, life force, person(s), animals, 

world, land, breast} 
 

345. {duuI iron, knife}: 

1. Snkw, iron, a knife  

 {snuuI{64} ‘iron’, ‘knife’ < s- (nominalizer) + nuuI (root)} 
 

2. No-kwd, an iron arrow-head  

 {núu(I)Rid{66} ‘iron arrow head’ (Daniels) < nuuI/duuI (root) iron, 

knife + -Rid (lexical suffix for) head; top, summit} 
 

3. Sno-do-kwl'-li, sheath  

 {snudúuIali{67} ‘sheath for a knife’, ‘place of knife’ (lit.) < s- 

(nominalizer) + nu-/du- (redup.) + nuuI/duuI (root) iron, knife + -ali 

(lexical suffix for) place of} 
 

346. {dx1- (pervasive prefix)}: 

1. Nu  

 {nx{68}- (pervasive prefix)}  
 

347. {dx2- (lexical prefix for) toward, to}: 

1. Nu  

 {nx- (lexical prefix for) toward, to (see footnote 68)} 

 

348. {dx-s- (derivation prefix sequence for) profession, proclivity, occupation}: 

1. Ns  

 {nx-s- (derivation prefix sequence for) ‘profession’, ‘proclivity’, 

‘occupation’ < nx- (pervasive) + s- (nominalizer) (see footnote 68)}, 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
{65} said sdúRalbix today 
{66} said dúu(I)Rid today 
{67} said sdudúuIali today 
{68} said dx- today 
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349. {Dah- (lexical prefix for) right side}: 
1. Dza-a' chi, the right hand  

 {DaháVi? ‘right hand’, ‘right forearm’ < Dah- (lexical prefix for) right side 

+ -aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand, forearm} 
 

2. Dza-ha'-le-gwut, to the right  

 {DeháliGed ‘right side’ < Dah- (lexical prefix for) right + -al- (affix for) 

on, at, in, by + -iGed (lexical suffix for) inside the body, inside, side of 

body's mental process} 
 

3. Dza'-shid, the foot, the right foot 

 {Dá(h)Sed ‘right foot’ < Dah- (lexical prefix for) right side + -Sed (lexical 

suffix for) foot, lower leg}{69} 

 

4. Dza-sh’d-shid (plur.), the feet, the right feet  

 Dá(h)SedSed ‘right feet’ < Dah- right side + -Sed (redup.) + -Sed (lexical 

suffix for) foot, lower leg}{70} 
 

350. {DaI rock, shake}: 

1. Dza'-a-gwut, to rock (as a cradle)  

 {DáGed ‘rock it’, ‘shake it’ < DaG/DaI (root) rock, shake + -e- (infix) + 

-d (transitive)} 
 

2. d-za'-kwut, to quiver, rock, "teeter."  

 {?uDáIad ‘someone is shaking/rocking something’ < ?u- (stative) + DaI 

(root) shake, rock + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

3. Dzkw'-ted'-etl, The cradle-stick, to which it is hung (Snoh.) 

 {DaItedi?A ‘cradle stick’, ‘rocker’ < DaI (root) rock, shake+ -ted (suffix 

indicating implement) + -i?A (lexical suffix for) infant, child} 
 

4. Dzud-duk-ted-d, the cradle-stick or rocker  

 {DeDáItedi?A ‘cradle stick’, ‘rocker’ < De- (redup.) DaI (root) rock, 

shake+ -ted (suffix indicating implement) + -i?A (lexical suffix for) infant, 

child} 

 

351. {Dal/Del reverse the side of, turn over; turn around (180 degrees); go around or over 

a hill or obstruction}: 

1. Dze'-la'-chi, six  

 {DeláVi? ‘six’ < Del (root) reverse the side of, turn over; turn around (180 

degrees); go around or over a hill or obstruction + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) 

hand} 

 

                                                           
{69} jéSed is foot 
{70} jéSjeSed or jéSedSed is feet 
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2. Dzltch-lts, six dollars  

 {DeláVi?ilc ‘six dollars’ < Del (root) reverse the side of, turn over; turn 

around (180 degrees); go around or over a hill or obstruction + -aVi? 

(lexical suffix for) hand, lower arm + -ilc (lexical suffix for) round curved 

object, forehead; rock} 
 

3. Dzlt-chi-t-la-hu, six times 

 {DeláVi?aAex ‘six times’ < Del (root) reverse the side of, turn over; turn 

around (180 degrees); go around or over a hill or obstruction + -aVi? 

(lexical suffix for) hand, lower arm + -ilc (lexical suffix for) round curved 

object, forehead; rock + -aA (suffix for) number of times + -ex (suffix for) 

now} 
 

4. Se-la'-chi a'-chi, 60  

 {DeláVi?aVi? ‘sixty’ < Del (root) reverse the side of, turn over; turn around 

(180 degrees); go around or over a hill or obstruction + -aVi? (lexical suffix 

for) hand, lower arm + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand, lower arm} 
 

352. {Dalq reverse side of, turn over; turn around (180 degrees), go around or over a hill or 

obstruction}: 

1. Dzal-ks, to turn over in bed  

 {Dálqus ‘look over one’s shoulder’ < Dalq (root) reverse side of, turn over; 

turn around (180 degrees}, go around or over a hill or obstruction + -us 

(lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 
 

353. {DaO ignorant, not to know, confused}: 

1. Ast-zt-lab, ignorant, uninformed  

 {?esDáOeb ‘someone is confused, ignorant or does not know’ < ?es- (stative 

prefix) + DaO (root) ignorant, not to know, confuse + -eb (experiencer and 

middle voice)} 
 

2. Ad zt-le-bid, to be ignorant, not to know  

 {?esDáOebid ‘someone is confused about something’ < ?es- (stative prefix) 

+ DaO (root) ignorant, not to know, confuse + bi (secondary stem suffix) + 

d (transitive)} 

 

3. d-zt-lab, to lose the way, blunder in speech, make a mistake  

 {?uDáOeb ‘someone did not know/was confused’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + 

DáO confused, unknowledgeable + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

354. {Daq mourn}: 

1. O-dza'-kad, Wail for the dead  

 {?uDáqad ‘someone mourned’ < ?u- (stative) + Daq (root) mourn + -a- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)} 
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355. {DaQ fall, topple over, fell something}: 

1. Ast-zk, a fallen tree  

 {?esDáQ ‘something is fallen’ < ?es- (stative) + DaQ (root) fall, topple over, 

fell something} 
 

2. d-zkhw', to blow down  

 {?uDáQ ‘something/someone fell down’ (from standing upright) < ?u- 

(stative) + DaQ (root) fall, topple over, fell something} 
 

3. Dza' ka-gwil, to lean  

 {DáQaGil ‘lean self against something’; ‘lay self down’ < DaQ (root) fall, 

topple over, fell something + -aGil (doer put self in action)} 
 

356. {DaH melt}: 

1. Dzukh-hwalts, d-zukhw, to melt (as snow)  

 {DaHalc ‘defrost or thaw something specific’ < DaH (root) melt + -alc 
(manipulation or construction of something)} 

 

2. d-zkhw, to melt 

 {?uDáH ‘something melted’, ‘it melted’ < ?u- (stative) + DaH thaw, melt} 
 

357. {Dédis tooth}: 
1. Dza'-dis, the teeth  

 {Dédis ‘tooth’} 
 

358. {DéGe? monster}: 

1. Juz'-wa, zug'-wa, frights, monsters  

 {DéGe? ‘monster’} 

 

2. As-dzed-gwa'-tub, crazy 

 {?esDeGá?teb ‘an unordinary spirit has entered the body to cause you to be 

crazy’ < ?es- (stative) + DeGa?/DeGe? monster + -teb (third person)} 
 

3. M’s-jug-wa, certain monsters  

 {mesDéGe?{71} ‘has monsters’ < mes-/bes- (prefix for) inherent right of 

ownership + DéGe? (root) monster} 
 

359. {DélVu? wave, surf}: 

1. Dzl-chu, waves, surf  

 {DélVu? ‘wave’, ‘surf’}  
 

                                                           
{71} said besDéGe? today 
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360. {Déq bend over, stoop, get low, crawl}: 

1. Dzuk-kl, to stoop  

 {Déqil ‘bend over’, ‘stoop’, ‘get low’, ‘crawl’ < Deq (root) bend over, stoop, 

get low, crawl +-il (suffix for) becoming} 
 

361. {DeQ, grind, sharpen}: 

1. Dzuk-kud, dz kad, the sound of whetting on a stone  

 {DéQed ‘grind it’, ‘sharpen it’ < DeQ (root) grind, sharpen + -e- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 
 

2. d-zuk'-kud, to whet (as a knife on a stone)  

 {?uDéQed ‘someone ground/sharpened something’ ?u- (stative) + DeQ 

ground, sharpen+ -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

362. {DeX move}: 
1. Dzukh-tzut, move (to make room), 

 {DéXcut ‘move self’ < DeX (root) move + -cut (reflexive)} 
 

2. Dzukh'-tzut, to move, make room  

 {DéXSed ‘move’, ‘make room’, ‘move feet’ < DeX (root) move + -Sed 

(lexical suffix for) foot} 
 

363. {DéHet vomit}: 
1. dzo'-hwut, to vomit  

 {?uDéHet ‘someone vomited’ < ?u- (stative) + DeHet (root) vomit} 
 

364. {DíDihi? pregnant}: 

1. As-dzd'-za-he', pregnant  

 {?esDíDihi? ‘she is pregnant’ < ?es- (stative) + DíDihi? (root) pregnant} 
 

2. Od-zed-zi, to conceive  

 {?uDíDi(hi)? ‘she was pregnant’ < ?u- (stative) + DíDi(hi)? (root) 

pregnant} 
 

365. {Dix first}: 

1. Dze'-hu, dzi'-hu, litl-dze'-hu, first, foremost 

 {Dix ‘first’}  

 

2. Litl-dzi'-hu, before, go before 

 {liADíx ‘they were first’ < liA- (prefix for) by what route, located where, by 

what means + Dix (root) first} 
 

366. {Dúheb talk, speak}: 

1. d-zo'-hwub to harangue 

 {?uDúheb ‘someone talked’, ‘someone gave a speech’ < ?u- (stative) + Duh 

(root) + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
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367. {Dub kick}: 

1. d-zo'-bd, d zo'-but, to kick  

 {?uDúbud ‘someone/something kicked someone/something’ < ?u- (stative) + 

Dub kick + -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

368. {DúleQ spindle whorl}: 
1. Dzo'-lak, a distaff  

 {DúleQ ‘spindle whorl’} 
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369. {géq bright}: 

1. As-guk'-kel, sunshiny, bright  

 {?esgéqil ‘it is bright’, ‘it is sunshiny’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + geq (root) 

bright + -il (suffix for) become} 
 

2. S’guk-kil, daylight  

 {sgéqil ‘daylight’ < s- (nominalizer) + geq (root) brightness, sunshine + -il 

(suffix for) become} 
 

370. {geQ open}: 

1. As-guk, us-guk, open  

 Us-guk, open, clear  

 {?esgéQ ‘something is opening’ < ?es- (stative) + geQ open + -il (suffix for) 

become} 
 

2. O-guk, to open (as a door), to clear up  

 {?ugéQ ‘something was opened’ < ?u- (stative) + geQ (root) open} 
 

3. O-guk-kub, to open (as a door), to clear up  

 {?ugéQed ‘someone opened something’ < ?u- (stative) + geQ (root) open + -

e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

4. O-guk-kub, to open 

 {?ugéQeb ‘it was opened’ < ?u- (stative) + geQ (root) open + -eb 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

5. Guk-shids, open (imp.)  

 {géQSic ‘open it for me’ (imperative) < geQ (root) open + -Si- (dative) + -t 

(transitive) + -s me} 
 

6. Guk-kt-sid-dub; (v. o-guk), to open  

 {geQucideb ‘open the door’ < geQ (root) open + -ucid (lexical suffix for) 

door, doorway, opening, road, mouth + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

371. {geX loosen, bail out (of jail); unraveled, untie}: 

1. Gukh-had, gukh-hd, unstrung (as a bow), untied, loose  

 {géXed ‘loosen it’, ‘untie it’ < geX (root) loosen, bail out (of jail); unraveled, 

untie + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

2. O-ght, to unstring, untie 

 {?ugéX ‘something was loose’, ‘something was untied’ < ?u- (stative) + geX 

(root) loosen, bail out (of jail)}
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372. {Gáda?I antlers, horn}: 

1. Gwa'-dukw, a horn  

 {Gáda?I ‘horn’, ‘antler’} 
 

2. As-gwa'-duk’w, horned, a buck  

 {?esGáda?I ‘something is horned’, ‘a buck’ < ?es- (stative) + Gáda?I 

(root) antlers, horn} 
 

373. {Gal capsize}: 

1. O-gwl', to upset  

 {?uGál ‘it capsized’ < ?u- (stative) + Gal (root) capsize} 
 

374. {GalV teach}: 

1. O-gwl', to explain, teach, show how  

 {?uGálV ‘something was taught’ < ?u- (stative) + GalV (root) teach} 
 

2. O-gwa'-la-chid, teach me 

 {?uGálVSid ‘teach someone’ < ?u- (stative) + GalV (root) teach + -Si- 

(dative) + -d (transitive)} 

 

375. {Gat who}: 

1. Gwt, who  

 {Gat ‘who’} 
 

2. Gwt-chu? gwt-ko? who are you?  

 {Gat Vex ‘who are you?’ < Gat who   Vex you} 

 

3. gwt-ko? who are you? 

 {Gat Ii ‘who is it?’ < Gat who  Ii a, an} 

 

376. {GeZ look for, search}: 
1. Gwut'-chid, look for, seek (imp.)  

 {GeZed ‘look for it’, ‘look for someone’ < GeZ (root) look for, search + -e- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

2. N’gwut-chid, to chase 

 {nxGéZed{72} ‘seek it’, ‘look for it’ < nx- (pervasive) + GeZ (root) look 

for, search + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

                                                           
72 said dxGéZed today 
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377. {Géd down, below, underneath}: 

1. Gwud-bhw', the dewberry and vine  

 {Gédbix ‘blackberry’ < Ged (root) down, below, underneath + -bix 

(lexical suffix for) homogenous group or cluster, life force, person(s), 

animals, world, land, breast}  

 

2. Gwud-be'-hwuts, the dewberry and vine  

 {Gédbixac ‘blackberry bush’ < Ged (root) down, below, underneath + -

bix (lexical suffix for) homogenous group or cluster, life force, person(s), 

animals, world, land, breast + -ac (lexical suffix for) tree, bush, shrub, 

plant} 
 

378. {Gédil/Gádil sit; sit up or stand up from a laying position}: 

1. Gwud'-del, sit (imp.)  

 {Gédil/Gádil ‘sit’; ‘sit up or stand up from a laying position’} 
 

2. O-gwud'-del, to sit, sit up  

 {?uGédil ‘someone sat’, ‘someone got up from laying down’ < ?u- (stative) 

+ Gédil (root) sit down, get up from a lying position} 
 

3. Sukh'-a-gwud-de, a seat, a chair  

 {sexGédi(l) ‘chair’, ‘bench’, ‘something to sit on’ < sex- (prefix for) by 

means of + Gédil (root) sit, get sit-up or stand up from laying position} 
 

379. {Gel and, but, or, then, next; as if}: 

1. Gul, gwul (meaning unknown)  

 Kel, kul, gul (meaning unknown) 

 {Gel ‘and’, ‘but’, ‘or’, ‘then’, ‘next’; ‘as if’} 
 

380. {Gelál- kill, injure}: 

1. Gwl-alt', to kill, wound, strike  

 {Geláld ‘kill someone’, ‘injure someone’, ‘beat someone up’ < Gelal- 

(root) kill, injure + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. O-gwul-lalt', to strike, wound, kill  

 {?uGeláld ‘someone was injured/killed’ < ?u- (stative) + Gelál- (root) kill, 

injured + -d (transitive)} 

 

381. {GeA belong to}: 

1. Getl, gutl, gwutl, of or belonging to 

381.1..1. {GeA ‘belong to’} 
 

382. {Gésub bark on cattail (thin growth at the base of cattail reeds peeled off before 

weaving the reed.  Sometimes referred to as ‘wings’) (Waterman 1973:9)}: 

1. Gwus-sb, a species of grass, a coarse thread  

 {Gesub ‘bark on cattail’} 
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2. Uk-so'-bus, small baskets  

 {?uGesúbus ‘make a small closely woven basket of cattail’, Waterman 

gives Gesúbus small closely woven basket of cattail (1973: 9) < ?u- (stative) 

+ Gésub (root) bark on cattail + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 
 

383. {GeH loose, unraveled}: 

1. As-gwi-ha'-had, fringed  

 {?esGeHáXad ‘it is fringed’, ‘the ends are unraveled’ < ?es- (stative) + 

GeH (root) loose, unraveled + -aXad(lexical suffix for) arm, wing, side 

appendage; edge} 
 

384. {GíZGiZ move residence}: 
1. Gwitsh'-gwitsh, to move from place to place  

 {GíZGiZ ‘to move residence’} 
 

385. {Gih invite, call for, call to}: 
1. O-gwe'-gwi, to assemble  

 {?uGíGi ‘people gathered via invitation’, ‘there was an invitational’ < ?u- 

(stative) + Gi- (redup.) + Gi (root) invite, call for, call to} 
 

386. {Gil dig up something buried}: 
1. O-gwe'-lid, to uncover  

 {?uGílid ‘something was dug up’, ‘it was dug up’ < ?u- (stative) + Gil 

(root) dig up something buried + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

387. {-GiA (lexical suffix for) canoe, boat, waterway; curved side; narrow passage way}: 

1. Gwitl (meaning unknown)  

 {-GiA (lexical suffix for) canoe, boat, waterway; curved side; narrow 

passage way} 
 

388. {Gistalb sand}: 
1. Gwis-tulb, earth, sand  

 {Gistalb ‘sand’} 

 

2. Se-gwes'-tulb, skwes'-tulb, earth, soil, sand, dust, &c  

 Sgwis-tulb, se-gwes'-tulb, (q.v. earth) 

 {sGistálb ‘sand’ < s- (nominalizer) + Gistálb (root)} 
 

389. {Gúheb bark (canine)}: 
1. O-gwo'-hub, to bark (as a dog) 

 {?uGúheb ‘it is barking’, ‘it was barking’ < ?u- (stative) + Guh (root) bark 

(canine) + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
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390. {há?ec horse clam, black nose clam}: 

1. Hds, ha'-huds, a species of clam, lutraria  

 {há?ec ‘horse clam’, ‘black nose clam’} 

 

391. {ha?I ago}: 
1. A'-kwi ha'-kwi (dim.). in a little while  

 {…?e Ii ha?I ‘…a long time ago’, ‘…for a long time’ < ?e Ii 

(determiner system) + ha?I ago, for a long time} 
 

2. Ha-kw', by and by  

 {ha?I ‘ago’, ‘for a long time’} 
 

3. To-sak, old (of things), of old 

 {tushá?I ‘a long time ago’ < tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially 

remote past) + ha?I (root) ago} 
 

4. Ts-a'-go, old (of things), of old  

 {tusháGex ‘a long time ago’ < tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially 

remote past) + s- (nominalizer) + haG/ha?I (root) ago + -ex (suffix for) 

now} 

 

392. {ha?A good, nice, pretty; be nice, be beautiful, be pretty}: 

1. Htl, good, glad, pleased  

 {ha?A ‘good’, ‘nice’, ‘pretty’; ‘be nice’, ‘be beautiful’, ‘be pretty’} 
 

393. {haac long, tall}: 

1. Hts, tall, long  

 {háac ‘long’, ‘tall’} 
 

2. Hads-kus, long-nosed  

 {háacqs ‘long-nosed’ < haac (root) long, tall + -qs (lexical suffix for) nose, 

point} 
 

3. Had-zai'-yt-sid, a long chin  

 {haDáyucid ‘long-chinned’ < haD/haac (root) long, tall + -ayucid (lexical 

suffix for) chin} 

 

4. Sad'-zup, tall, long  

 {s(h)áDeb ‘tall person’ < s- (nominalizer) + haD/haac (root) long, tall + -eb 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 
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394. {háseb sneeze}: 
1. O-ha'-sub, o-hwa-sub, to sneeze  

 O-hwa'-sub, o-ha'-sub, to sneeze 

 {?uháseb ‘someone sneezed’ < ?u- (stative) + hás (root) sneeze+ -eb 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

395. {hawú (a greeting) (Thompson 1979:44)}: 

1. Ha-wo' a salutation on arrival  

 {hawú (a greeting)} 

 

396. {hay1 then, next}: 
1. Hai, enough, stop (when helped to food)  

 {hay ‘then’, ‘next’} 
 

2. Haikh, stop there, that’s enough (when one is helped to food)  

 {háyex ‘then now’, ‘next now’ < hay (root) then, next + -ex (suffix for) 

now} 
 

3. Hai-et'-la, ai-ut'-la, come quick, hurry  

 {hay ?éOex ‘now, come here’ < hay now  ?éO (root) come, bring + -ex 
now} 

 

4. Hai-uk'-lo, quick, let us go  

 {hay ?úHex ‘now go’ < hay now  +?uH (root) go + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

397. {hay2 know something}: 

1. A-said'-hu, to know, understand  

 {?esháydx ‘someone knows something’, ‘someone found out about 

something’ < ?es- (stative) + hay (root) know + -dx (transitive)} 
 

398. hebú pigeon}: 

1. Hum-', pigeon  

 {hemú ‘pigeon’} 

 

399. {hed warm, hot}: 
1. O-hud a ukhw', to become warm 

 {?uhédex ‘someone got warm now’, ‘something got warm now’ > ?u- 

(stative) + hed (root) warm, hot + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

2. Had-dub, , summer  

 {hédeb ‘summer’, ‘warm weather’ < hed (root) warm, hot + + -eb 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

3. Sad'-dub, s'had-dub summer 

 {s(h)édeb ‘summer´ < s- (nominalizer) + hed (root) warm, hot + -eb 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 
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4. O-ha-dakh', to warm  

 {?uhédR ‘someone/something was warmed’ < ?u- (stative) + hed (root) 

warm +-R} 
 

5. O-he'-hud-dub, the spring  

 {?uhihedeb ‘it was spring’, ‘it was a little warm’ < ?u- (stative) + hi- 

(redup.) + hed (root) warm, hot + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

6. Pad-a-hd, when, ever 

 {pedehéd ‘summer’ < ped- (prefix for) time of, season + -e- (infix) + hed 

(root) warm} 
 

7. Put-hd, when, ever 

 {pedhéd ‘summer’ < ped- (prefix for) time of, season + hed (root) warm} 

 

400. {hedíW come inside (the house/building)}: 

1. Hud-dkhw', in, within  

 {hedíW ‘come inside’ (the house/building)} 

 

2. Hud-de'-hu, in, within  

 {hedíWex ‘come inside (the house/building) now’ (imp.) < hediW (root) 

come inside (the house/building) + -ex (suffix for) now} 

 

3. O-hud-dkhw, to come inside  

 {?uhédiW ‘someone came into the building/house’ > ?u- (stative) + hédiW 

(root) come inside (the house/building)} 
 

401. {hedú? humpback salmon, humpy}: 
1. Hud'-do, the humpbacked salmon, S. proteus 

 {hedú? ‘humpback salmon’, ‘humpy’} 
 

402. {hélGe? they, them}: 
1. Del-gwa, they  

 Hal-gwa', qu. she, she who 

 {hélGe? ‘they’, ‘them’} 

 

403. {helí? alive}: 
1. Ha-le', alive  

 {helí? ‘alive’} 

 
2. Ha-likh', alive  

 {helí?ex ‘alive now’ < helí? (root) alive + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

404. {dxhí?ide? a type of spiritual power}: 
1. S’hi'-na, kind of conjuring  

 {dxhí?ide? ‘a type of spiritual power’ < dx- (pervasive) + hí?ide? (root)} 
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405. {hiI big, large}: 

1. Hkw, large  

 {hiI ‘large’, ‘big’} 
 

2. Hk-hbt, an oar  

 {hiI Hubt ‘oar’, ‘large paddle’ < hiI big, large   Hubt paddle} 
 

3. Hkh-pai'-yltsh, a large dish or plate  

 {hiI XpáyulV ‘large cedar bowl or platter’ < hiI big, large  Xpáy (root) 

cedar + -ulV (lexical suffix for) container, belly} 
 

4. Hkw-gwil-de', mule  

 {híGaldi? ‘mule’, ‘big ears’ (lit.) < hiI big, large + -aldi? (lexical suffix 

for) ears, side} 
 

5. Hekws’ho'-yb, dear (in price)  

 {hiI sxúyub ‘big sale’ < hiI big, large  s- (nominalizer) + xúyub (root) 

sell} 
 

6. A-kekw, loud (as talking)  

 {…?e I(i) hiI ‘big’ (used as adverb, e.g., ?uXudXud ?e I(i) hiI 

‘someone spoke load’) < ?e I(i) (determiner system)  hiI (root) big, large 

(see Loud, Chapter 2)} 
 

406. {hila? look (imperative)}: 

1. He'-lb, see (imp.)  

 {hílab ‘look’ (imp.) < híla? (root) look (imperative) + -b (experiencer and 

middle voice)} 

 

407. {híwil go ahead, precede; go on, go away; in front}: 
1. He'-wil, be gone (imp.), go on (as with a story)  

 {híwil ‘go ahead’, ‘precede’; ‘go on’, ‘go away’; ‘in front’} 

 

2. He'-wil-la, be gone (imp.), go on (as with a story) 

 {hiwilex ‘go ahead now’, ‘precede now’, ‘go on now’, ‘go away now’ < 

hiwil (root) go ahead, precede; go on, go away; in front + -ex (suffix for) 

now} 
 

408. {hu?O large dentalium (Waterman 1973:78)}: 

1. Htl, the larger dentalium shells  

 {hu?O ‘large dentalium’} 
 

409. {hud fire, burn}: 

1. Hd, ht, fire  

 {hud ‘fire’, ‘burn’} 
 

2. O-hd, to burn  
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 {?uhúd ‘it was warm/hot’ < ?u- (stative) + hud (root) fire, burn.  

 
3. S’ho'-da-le, a fire-place  

 {shúdali ‘fireplace’ < s- (nominalizer) + hud (root) fire + -ali (lexical suffix 

for) place of} 
 

4. N’do-hu-db, to warm the posteriors  

 {dxhúdep ‘warmed posterior’, ‘burned posterior’ < dx- (pervasive) + hud 

(root) fire, burn, warm + -ep/-ap bottom, base, buttocks} 
 

5. Ho-duk-sid, to light (as a candle)  

 {húdqsed ‘light the end’ (such as a candle) < hud (root) fire, burn + -qs 

(lexical suffix for) nose, point + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

410. {huy do, make, prepare, finish, be thus}: 

1. Ho-ykh, ho-ykhw', stop, finish (imp.)  

 {húyex ‘finish now’, ‘complete(it now’ (imperative), ‘it is finished now’, 

‘that is all now’, ‘(it) is completed now’ < huy (root) do, make, prepare, 

finish, be thus + -ex (suffix for) now} 

 

2. O-ho'-yukh, to finish  

 {?uhúyex ‘it is finished now’, ‘someone is finished now’ < ?u- (stative) + 

huy (root) do, make, prepare, finish, be thus + -ex (suffix for) now} 

 

3. Ho'-i, good-bye  

 {huY ‘goodbye’, ‘next time’ (i.e. “until we meet again”) < huy (root) do, 

make, prepare, finish, be thus} 

 

4. Ho-yt, do (imp.)  

 {húyud ‘make it, prepare it’ <  huy (root) do, make, prepare, finish, be thus 

+ -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

5. O-ho'-yt, to do 

 {?uhúyud ‘someone made something’, ‘someone is making something’ <?u- 

(stative) + huy (root) do, make, prepare, finish, be thus + -u- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 

 

6. Ho'-yil, to become, to grow like  

 {húyil ‘become’ < huy (root) do, make, prepare, finish, be thus + -il (suffix 

for) becoming} 
 

7. Hu'-ye-lo, to become, to be changed or transformed  

 {húyilex ‘become now’ < huy (root) do, make, prepare, finish, be thus + -il 

(suffix for) becoming + -ex (suffix for) now} 
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8. Hu-i-da'-litld, to cook 

 {huydáliAed ‘prepare food’ < huy (root) do, make, prepare, finish, be thus + 

-d (transitive) + -aliAed (lexical suffix for) food}  
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411. {jaC river rises, river floods}: 

1. O-jts, to overflow  

 {?ujáC ‘the river rose’, ‘the river flooded’ < ?u- (stative) + jaC (root) river 

rises, river floods} 
 

412. {sjaD necklace, large kerchief that can be tied about the neck; draped}: 

1. As-jdsh {As-jdsh. see Neck in Chapter II}, the neck 

 {*?esjáD ‘neck’, ‘place for a necklace’ < ?es- (stative) + jaD (root) 

necklace, large kerchief that can be tied about the neck; draped} 
 

2. Jd-shib, a necklace  

 {jáDeb/sjáDeb ‘necklace’, ‘wear a necklace’ < s- (nominalizer) + jaD 
(root) necklace, large kerchief that can be tied about the neck; draped + -eb 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

413. {jéSed foot, lower leg}: 
1. Jesh-id, claw of a crab, the thigh 

 {jéSed ‘foot’, ‘lower leg’} 

 

2. Dza'-sh’d-shid, feet 

 {jéSedSed ‘feet’, ‘lower legs’ < jéSed (root) foot, lower leg + -Sed (redup.)} 

 

414. {ju? enjoy, joyful}: 
1. O-ju il, to be glad, pleased, proud  

 {?ujú?il ‘someone is joyful’, ‘he is joyful’, ‘she is joyful’ < ?u- (stative) + 

ju? (root) enjoy + -il (suffix for) becoming} 
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415. {ka open the mouth}: 

1. O-ka'-had, to open the mouth  

 {?ukáad ‘someone opened their mouth’, ‘he opened his mouth’, ‘she opened 

his mouth’, ‘something opened its mouth’ < ?u- (stative) + ka (root) open 

the mouth + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

2. As-kd'-as, open-mouthed  

 {…?eskáades ‘his/her/its mouth is upon’ (dependant phrase) < ?es- 

(stative) + ká (root) open the mouth + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive) + -es 

(dependant clause suffix for) him, her, it} 

 

416. {kals sunflower root (Ballard, Plants)}: 

1. Kls, the sun-flower root  

 {kals ‘sunflower root’} 
 

417. {káwiV hunchback}: 

1. Kau'-its, a hunchback  

 {káwiV ‘hunchback’ < káw (root) + -iV (lexical suffix for) cover(ing), 

surface, on top of, over, series of items on a string, string, cord; spine} 

2.  
As-kau'-itsh, hunchbacked  

 {?eskáwiV ‘someone is hunchback’ < ?es- (stative) + káw (root) + -iV 

(lexical suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series of items on a 

string, string, cord; spine} 

 

418. {kaWH/qawH tin can, tin}: 
1. Kaukh, tin, tin ware  

 {kaWH/qaH ‘tin can’, ‘tin’} 
 

419. {káye? grandmother, great-aunt}: 

1. Ke'-ya, a grandmother or great-aunt  

 {káye? ‘grandmother’, ‘great-aunt’} 

 

2. Se-ke'-ya, my grandmother  

 {tsi káye? ‘the grandmother’, ‘the great-aunt’ < tsi the (feminine)  káye? 

grandmother} 
 

420. {káykay, skáykay blue jay}: 

1. Skai-kai, blue jay 

 {skáykay ‘blue jay’ < s- (nominalizer) + káykay (root) blue jay} 
 

2. Skai'-ki-kai, a thief  

 {skáYkikay ‘behavior like a blue jay’ < s- (nominalizer) + káykay (root) 

blue jay + -ki- (redup.)} 
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421. {skáyu corpse, ghost}: 
1. Skai-yu, a corpse, ghost  

 {skáyu ‘corpse’, ‘ghost’ < s- (nominalizer) + kayu? (root)} 
 

422. {kéki? unnamed child}: 
1. Skuk-ke-itl, a cradle  

 {skéki?i?A ‘cradle’ < s- (nominalizer) + kéki? (root) unnamed child + -i?A 

(lexical suffix for) child, infant} 
 

423. {*kiyúwiya Wilson’s snipe (Turner 1976: 58)}: 
1. Ke-o'-ya, tattler 

 {*kiyúwiya ‘Wilson’s snipe’} 
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424. {Ká?Ka? crow}: 

1. Ka'-ka, crow 

 {Ká?Ka? ‘crow’} 

 

425. {Kádayu? rat}: 

1. Ka'-dai'-yu, the hairy-tailed rat, neotoma  

 {Kádayu? ‘rat’} 

 

426. {sKaO river otter}: 

1. Sktl, the land-otter  

 {sKaO ‘river otter’ < s- (nominalizer) + KaO (root)} 

 

427. {Kap bend}: 
1. K’po'-sud, to flatten the head  

 {K(a)púsed ‘flatten the head’ < Kap (root)) bend + -us (lexical suffix for) 

face, cliff, surface + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

428. {Kaw chew (food)}: 

1. O-ka'-wa-lekw, to chew  

 {?uKáwaliI ‘someone chewed it up’, ‘someone/something is chewing it up’ 

< ?u- (stative) + Kaw (root) chew (food) + -aliI (continuative action)} 

 

429. {KaX}: 

1. Ka-hs, a club  

 {*KaXús, ‘club for fish’, Haeberlin/Gunther give KaXústedad ‘club for 

killing fish made of maple or alder’ (1976:26) < KaX (root) + -us (lexical 

suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 

 
2. Ka ho' sin, a club  

 {*KaXúsen{73} ‘club for fish’ < KaC (root) + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, 

surface +-en/-ed (transitive)} 

 

430. {KéplaS/KéplaV club}: 

1. Kup-lush, a slung-shot, a loaded stick  

 {KéplaS ‘stone club with wooden handle’ (Mcleary 1886) (Kinkade 

1991:192), KéplaV (Beavert 2008)} 

 

431. {KilC narrow place, tight fit}: 

1. As-ke'-lits, tight (as a dress) {?esKílC ‘a narrow place’, ‘something is a tight fit’ < 

?es- (stative) + KilC (root) narrow place, tight fight} 
 

                                                           
{73} said *KaXúsed today 
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432. {Iá send}: 
1. Kwad’h, a message 

2. Kwd, a mosquito 

 {Iáad ‘send’{74}; ‘mosquito’ (Barr 1992-93) < Ia (root) send + -a- (infix) 

+ -d (transitive)} 

 

3. O-kwa'-sid-chud, to send on a message  

 {?uIáSid Ved ‘I passed on a message’, ‘I passed the message along for 

someone’, ‘I sent it for someone’, < ?u- (stative) + Ia (root) send + -Si- 

(dative) + -d (transitive)  Ved I, me} 

 

433. {Ial weave}: 

1. Kl’-pt', the figures on baskets  

 {*Ialepád ‘figures on basket’, ‘making figures on basket’, (Waterman 

gives Iálap general term for making soft baskets (1973:10)) < Ial (root) 

weave + -ep/-ap (lexical suffix for) bottom, base, buttocks + -ad} 

 

2. Kwe-lo'-litsh, a basket  

 {IalúlV ‘basket’ < Ial (root) weave + -ulV (lexical suffix for) container, 

belly} 

 

3. As-kwl'-gwus, crosswise  

 {*?esIálGes ‘weave crosswise’ < ?es- (stative) + Ial (root) weave + -

Ges (lexical suffix for) pair} 

 

434. {sIaR raven}: 

1. Skwaukh, raven 

 {sIaR ‘raven’ < s- (nominalizer) + IaR (root) raven} 

 

435. {IaGiVed elk; the Big Dipper constellation}: 
1. Kwa-gwitch, a buck elk; also the constellation Ursa Major  

 {IaGiV(ed) ‘elk’; ‘the Big Dipper constellation’} 

 

436. {IátaV ascend, climb}: 

1. O-kwa'-tatsh, to ascend (a mountain) 

 {?uIátaV ‘someone ascended’ (a mountain, stairs, ladder, etc. …) < ?u- 

(stative) + IátaV ascend, climb} 

 

2. Skwa'-tatsh, a mountain  

 {sIátaV ‘mountain’ < s- (nominalizer) + IátaV (root) ascend, climb} 

 

                                                           
{74} sIaad something sent, a message 
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437. {sIáweL steelhead}: 
1. Skwaul, skwa'-wun, a species of salmon  

 {sIáweL ‘steelhead’ < s- (nominalizer) + IáweL (root)} 

 

438. {IebA fold up (Bates/Hess/Hilbert 1994:123)}: 

1. Kab-tled, to fold 

 {IébAed ‘fold up something’ < ?u- (stative) + IebA (fold up) + -e- (infix) 

+ -d (transitive)} 

 

439. {Ied take, get, catch}: 

1. O-kwud-dud, to take, to catch, to gather  

 {?uIéded ‘someone took/caught something’, ‘he took it’, ‘she took it’ < ?u- 

(stative) + Ied (root) take, get, catch + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. Skd, a water-bucket  

 {sIed ‘container’, ‘bucket’; ‘something to take’ < s- (nominalizer) + Ied 

(root) take, get, catch} 
 

3. O-kwd-datsh, to take back a gift  

 {?uIédaV ‘someone took something’ (not specific) < ?u- (stative) + Ied 

take, catch, get, carry in hand + -aV} 
 

4. Kwd-i-gwus, to wrestle  

 {IediGes ‘wrestle’, ‘a pair takes each other’ (lit.) < Ied (root) take, get + 

-i- (infix) + -Ges/-Gas (lexical suffix for) pair} 

 

5. Kwud-dub-ba'-lb, the handle of anything 

 {Iédebálap ‘straight handle’ (as on a dipper, pan or ax) < Ied (root) 

take, get, catch + -eb (experiencer and middle voice) + -alap (lexical suffix 

for) leg, hip} 
 

6. Kwid-do-bai'-o-ched, the handle of anything  

 {*IedebáyuVed ‘handle’ < Ied (root) take, get, catch + -eb (experiencer 

and middle voice) + -ay- (infix) + -uV + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 
7. Kwid-dats-shuds, shake hands (imp.)  

 {IedáVic ‘shake my hand’ (a greeting used when shaking hands) < Ied 

(root) take, get, catch +-aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand, lower arm + -t 

(transitive) + -s (patient suffix for) me} 
 

8. O-kwi-dat-chi, to take the hand, shake hands  

 {?uIedáVi? ‘someone shook hands’ < ?u- (stative) + Ied (root) take, get, 

catch + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand} 

 
9. O-kwid-dat-shud, to take the hand, shake hands  

 {?uIedáVid ‘someone shook someone’s hand’ < ?u- (stative) + Ied (root) 

take, get, catch + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand + -d (transitive)} 
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10. O-ke'-a-kait, to hold  

 {?uIí?Ied ‘someone kind of took it’, ‘someone took a little bit’, ‘someone 

sort of caught it’ (a ball), < ?u- (stative) + Ii?- (redup.) Ied (root) take, 

catch, hold, carry in hand} 

 

11. Skwe'-a-kwd, a water-bucket  

 {sIí?Ied ‘a small container’ < s- (nominalizer) + Ií?- (redup.) + Ied 

(root) take, get, catch, hold} 

 

440. {Iéda (a modal particle emphasizing probability, maybe, might)}: 

1. Ku-da', Perhaps  

 {Iéda (a modal particle emphasizing probability, maybe, might)} 
 

441. {Iedábid dogwood}: 
1. Kwu-da-be'-duts, the dogwood, coruus  

 {Iedábidac ‘dogwood tree’ < Iedábid (root) dogwood + -ac (lexical suffix 

for) tree, bush, shrub, plant} 

 

442. {sIeAt fishtail}: 

1. Skwukhlt, fish tail 

 {sIeAt ‘fishtail’ < s- (nominalizer) + IeAt (root)} 

 

443. {sIéxic silver salmon}: 
1. Sko'-hwuts, a species of salmon  

 {sIéxic ‘silver salmon’ < s- (nominalizer) + Iexic (root)} 

 

444. {Ii an, a (uncertainty determiner)}: 
1. Ak, some  

 {*?e I(i) (determiner system)} 

 

2. Ak-ki, some 

 {*?e Ii (determiner system)} 

 
3. Aks, some 

 {*?e Isi (determiner system)} 

 

445. {Ií?IiL, Ií?IiA skate fish}: 
1. Kwe'-kwi-ie, the skate (fish)  

 {Ií?IiL/Ií?IiA ‘skate fish’} 

 

446. {Iil pick berries}: 

1. O-kwel', o-kwil, to pick, as berries  

 {?uIíl ‘someone picked berries’, ‘someone is picking berries’, ‘he picked 

berries’, ‘she is picking the berries’ < ?u- (stative) + Iil (root) pick berries} 
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447. {sIíliV gunpwoder (Mcleary 1886)}: 

1. Skwe'-litsht, gunpowder  

 {sIiliV ‘gunpowder’ < s- (nominalizer) + Iil (root) + -iV (lexical suffix 

for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series of items on a string, string, 

cord; spine} 

 

448. {IiO red}: 
1. He'-kwetl, red  

 {XiIíO ‘red’ < Xi- (prefix related to) color + IiO (root) red} 

 

2. He'-kwet-so-lit'-za, a red blanket  

 {XiIíOulíCa? ‘red blanket’, ‘red cloth’ < Xi- (prefix related to) color + UíO 

(root) red + -ul- (infix) + -iCa? (lexical suffix for) clothes, blanket, wear, 

support from shoulder} 
 

3. He-kwet'-lutsh, red-haired  

 {XiIíOaV ‘red haired’ < Xi- (prefix related to) color + IiO red + -aV 

(lexical suffix for) head} 
 

4. Tu-kwt'-ls, red-faced  

 {dxIíOus ‘red faced’ < dx- (pervasive) + IiO (root) red + –us (lexical 

suffix for) face} 
 

449. {Iu?t small cattail mat for sleeping}: 

1. Kt, a mat of flat rushes  

 {Iu?t ‘small cattail mat for sleeping’} 
 

2. Skwe'-gwut, a mat of the tule rush  

 {sIiIu?t ‘small mat’, ‘kind of cattail sleeping mat’, ‘mat for fisherman’s 

lap while trolling’ (Waterman 1973:28) < s- (nominalizer) + Ii- (redup.) 

+ Iu?t (root) small cattail mat used for sleeping} 
 

450. {sIup western hemlock}: 
1. Sko'-puts, the hemlock-spruce  

 {sIúpec ‘western hemlock tree’ < s- (nominalizer) + Iup (root) western 

hemlock + -ec/-ac (lexical suffix for) tree, plant, shrub, bush} 
 

451. {sIúup sucker fish}: 

1. Skm, fresh-water sucker  

 {sIúup ‘sucker fish’ < s- (nominalizer) + Iuup (root)} 
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452. {sUaZ dogfish}: 
1. Skwatch, the dog fish  

 {sUaZ ‘dogfish’ < s- (nominalizer) + UaZ (root)} 

 

453. { UaK salt (Thompson 1979:66)}: 

1. Ka'-kam, salt  

 {UáKam{75} ‘salt’, ‘taste salt’ < UaK (root) salt -ab (method used to do 

something)} 

 

2. O-ka'-kab, to taste salt  

 {?uUáKab ‘someone tasted salt’ < ?u- (stative) + UaK (root) salt -ab 

(method used to do something)} 

 

454. {Uás burn body, roast, barbecue}: 

1. O-kwslt, to burn  

 {?uUás ‘something was burned/roasted/barbecued’, ‘it was roasted’, ‘it was 

barbecued’ < ?u- (stative) + Uas (root) burn body, roast, barbecue} 
 

2. O-kwash, I shall burn,  

 {?uUá(s)S ‘something was burned/roasted/barbecued’ < ?u- (stative) + Uas 

(root) burn body, roast, barbecue + -S (transitive)} 
 

455. {sUáseb hide, pelt}: 

1. Skwa'-sub, the skin of an animal with the hair on 

 {sUáseb ‘animal skin’, ‘hide’ < s- (nominalizer) + Uaseb (root)} 

 

2. Skwa'-sum, the skin of an animal with hair on  

 {sUásem{76} ‘animal skin’, ‘hide’ < s- (nominalizer) + Uasem (root)} 
 

3. Skwa'-se-buts, a scalp  

 {sUásebeV ‘scalp’< s- (nominalizer) + Uáseb (root) + -aV/-eV (lexical 

suffix for) head} 
 

456. {sUáTad mouse}: 
1. Kwa'-tun, a mouse  

 {UáTad ‘mouse’} 

 
2. Skwa'-tud, a mouse  

 {sUáTad ‘mouse’ < s- (nominalizer) + UáTad (root) mouse} 

 
3. Skwa'-tun, a mouse 

 {sUáTan{77} ‘mouse’ < s- (nominalizer) + UáTan/UáTad (root) mouse} 

                                                           
{75} said UáKab today 
{76} said sUáseb today 
{77} said sUáTad today 
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457. {Uedi- thankful, praise}: 

1. O-kwud-de'-hud, to thank one  

 {?uUedíid ‘someone was thankful/praising’, ‘he was thankful for it’, ‘she 

was praising him’ < ?u- (stative) + Uedi- (root) thankful, praise + -i- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

458. {Uel affinal relationship}: 

1. Kwl'-hu, daughter-in-law  

 {*Uelwas ‘in-law relationship’ < Uel (root) affinal relationship + -was/-

Gas (lexical suffix for) pair} 

 

459. {UeA pour, spill, flow}: 

1. O-kwtl, to throw, empty, pour, spill  

 O-kwutl, to throw away, empty, pour, spill 

 {?uUéA ‘it (coffee, tea, water, etc.) was poured’, ‘the river flowed’ < ?u- 

(stative) + UeA pour, flow} 

 

2. Kwtld, to throw down, throw away  

 {UéAed ‘pour something’ < UeA (root) pour, spill + -e- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 

 

460. {UeO- miss target}: 

1. O-kwutl, to miss a mark  

 {?uUéOc ‘someone missed it’, ‘he missed it’, ‘she missed it’ < ?u- (stative) 

+ UeO- (root) miss + -c (transitive)} 
 

2. Gwutl-shid, I miss (a mark) 

 {(?u)UéO Ved ‘I missed’ < UeO (root) miss target  Ved I, me} 
 

461. {Ueq fall backwards, lie on back}: 

1. As kuk’h, lying on the back, right side up  

 {?esUéq ‘someone is lying on their back’ < ?es- (stative) + Ueq (root) fall 

backwards, lie on back} 
 

462. {sUespA trout (generic, excluding steelhead)}: 
1. Skwus-p’tl, brook or speckled trout  

 {sUespA ‘trout’ (generic, excluding steelhead) < s- (nominalizer) + UespA 

(root)} 
 

463. {UeS read, count}: 

1. Kwsh-it, to count  

 {UéSed ‘count or read something’ < UeS (root) read, count + -e- (infix) + -

d (transitive)} 
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464. {UiZ butcher fish or animal, opperate}: 
1. Kwe'-chid, to split open, to burst  

 {UíZid ‘butcher a fish or animal’, ‘operate on someone’ < UiZ (root) 

butcher fish or animal, opperate + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. O-kwe-chid, to skin an animal  

 {?uUíZid ‘someone butchered something’, ‘someone opperated on 

someone’ < ?u- (stative) + UiZ (root) butcher fish or animal, opperate + -i- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

465. {Uid how many}: 

1. Kwd, how many?  

 {Uid ‘how many’} 
 

2. Kwe-did, how many? 

 {Uídid ‘how many people’ < Uid (root) how many + -id (redup.)} 

 

3. Kwe'-ditl, how many days ago? 

 {UídeA(dat) ‘how many days’ < Uid (root) how many + -eA- (infix) + -dat 

day, 24-hour period} 
 

4. Kwd-els, how many dollars? 

 {Uídilc ‘how much money’ < Uid (root) how many + -ilc (lexical suffix 

for) round curved object, forehead; rock} 
 

5. Kwe'-kwua, few  

 {UíUed ‘few’ < Ui- (redup.) + Ued (root (variant of Uid) how many)} 
 

466. {sUíUaac tule rush}: 

1. Kwe'-kwts, the tule rush  

 {sUíUaac ‘tule rush’ < s- (nominalizer) + UíUaac (root)} 

 

467. {Uilp root (Snyder gives sUilp root (1968:192))}: 

1. Kwelp, roots of trees  

 {Uilp ‘root’} 
 

468. {UíT go down to the shoreline, go to edge of river}: 
1. O-kwetl, to go toward the water  

 {?uUíT ‘someone/something went down to the shoreline’, 

‘someone/something went to edge of river’ < ?u- (stative) + UíT (root) go 

down to the shoreline, go to edge of river} 
 

469. {Uiyéx belly, stomach}: 

1. Kwi-yukh', kwi-y’k, the belly  

 {Uiyéx ‘stomach’} 
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2. As-kwe'-ukw, as-kwe'-yukh, corpulent, pregnant  

 {?esUiyéx ‘someone has a belly’, ‘someone has a big belly’, ‘he has a 

belly’, ‘she has a belly’ < ?es- (stative) + Uiyéx (root) belly} 
 

470. {sUu? (term designated for) female}: 

1. Hs-ko, thanks (used by woman to man) 

 {hísUu? (term of acknowledgment expressing gratitude to a female by a 

male or female) < (?)i yes + s- (nominalizer) + Uu? (root) (term 

designated for) female} 
 

471. {sUúbiV dorsal fin}: 

1. Sko-btsh, the dorsal of fish  

 {sUúbiV ‘dorsal fin’ < s- (nominalizer) + Uub (root) + -iV (lexical suffix 

for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series of items on a string, string, 

cord; spine} 
 

472. {sUuy mother}: 
1. Sa'-ko, my mother (spoken by both sexes)  

2. Sko'-i, mother (spoken by both sexes)  

 {sUuy ‘mother’ < s- (nominalizer) + Uuy (root)} 
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l 
 

473. {la?b see, watch, look}: 
1. Labt, see! see ye (imp.) 

 {labtx ‘someone looks at someone/ something’, ‘look at it’ (imperative) < 

la?b (root) see, watch, look + -tx (transitive)} 

 
2. La-bid'-tli, see! see ye (imp.) 

 {lá?bed Ai ‘you folks look’ (imperative) < la?b (root) see, watch, look + -e- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)   Ai you folks (imperative)} 

 

3. O-la'-bit, to see, to show  

 {?ulá?bed ‘someone saw something’, ‘he saw it’, ‘she saw him’, ‘it (an 

animal) saw her’ < ?u- (stative) + la?b (root) see + -e- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 
 

4. S’hu-lal'-bus, a looking-glass  

 {sxláLbus ‘mirror’, ‘window’ < s- (nominalizer) + x- (pervasive) + la- 

(redup.) + l?(a)b (root) see, watch + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, 

surface} 

 

474. {sláGac inner bark of red cedar}: 
1. Sla'-gwuts, inside bark of Thuja  

 {sláGac ‘inner bark of red cedar’ < s- (nominalizer) + laGac (root)} 
 

475. {lápkaXed vest (Mcleary 1886)[ZZ4]}: 
1. Lab ho-had, a vest, or waistcoat  

 {lápkaXed ‘vest’ < labk + -aXad (lexical suffix for) arm, wing, side 

appendage; edge} 

 

476. {laq last, behind}: 
1. Lak, back, behind (for compounds see Part II.)  

 {laq ‘last’, ‘behind’} 

 

2. Litl-lak, back, go behind  

 {liAláq ‘behind’, ‘last in a row of people’ < liA- (prefix for) by what route, 

located where + laq (root) last, behind} 

 
3. Litl-e'-lak, back, go behind  

 {liAílaq ‘behind’, ‘last in a row of people’ < liA- (prefix for) by what route, 

located where + ?il lean against, prop up; edge, side, end + laq (root) last, 

behind} 
 

4. Tu-lak, back, behind  

 {dxlaq ‘behind’ < dx- (prefix for) to, towards + laq (root) behind, last} 
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477. {laX remember}: 

1. O-la'-hd-hu, to recollect  

 {?uláXdx ‘someone remembered’, ‘he remembered’, ‘she remembered’ < 

?u- (stative) + laX (root) remember + -dx (transitive)} 
 

478. {leZ full (object)}: 

1. As-lutsh', full (as a kettle, &c.)  

 {?esléZ ‘something is full’ < ?es- (stative) + leZ (root) full} 
 

479. {léGeb youth, young man, teenage boy}: 

1. Lug-wub, a youth, young man  

 {léGeb ‘youth’, ‘young man’, ‘teenage boy’} 

 

480. {sleGX rib}: 
1. Lukw, the ribs  

 {(s)leGX ‘rib’} 
 

481. {lehál play bone game}: 
1. La-hal, the game of hand, game of disks  

 {lehál ‘play bone game’} 

 
2. Sla-hal', the games of hand and the disks 

 {slehál ‘bone game’, ‘bones of the bone game’ < s- (nominalizer) + lehal 

(root) play bone game} 
 

3. O-la-hal', to gamble  

 {?ulehál ‘someone played bone game/slehál’, ‘someone is playing bone 

game’ < ?u- (stative) + lehál (root) to play bone game/slehál} 

 
4. O-la hal-lub, to gamble  

 {?uleháleb ‘someone played sleháleb’ (a gambling game of disks) (Culin 

1975:249) (see footnote 187) < ?u- (stative) + lehál (root) to play bone 

game/slehál + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

482. {leU eat something, put into mouth}: 
1. Luk-wud, take food (imp.)  

 {léUed ‘eat something’, ‘put something in mouth’ < leU (root) eat 

something, put into mouth + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. Twl-kt-sids, to kiss  

 {dxleUúcid ‘kiss’ < dx- (pervasive) + leU (root) eat something, put in 

mouth + -ucid (lexical suffix for) mouth, opening} 
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3. Kts-a-dits, to kiss  

 {(le)Uúcidic ‘kiss me’ < leU (root) eat something, put into mouth + -ucid 

(lexical suffix for) mouth + -t (transitive) + -s (patient suffix for) me} 
 

4. d-hul-ku-datsh, to eat excrement  

 {?udxléUedeV ‘someone/something ate excrement’ < ?u- (stative) + dx- 

(pervasive) + leU (root) eat something, put into mouth + -e- (infix) + -deV 

(lexical suffix for) abdomen, belly} 
 

483. {léli? different}: 
1. Lul-le', la-le', different, other, another 

 {léli? ‘different’} 
 

2. Da-le'-te, another, other, different  

 {dxléli? ti ‘this is different’ < dx- (prefix for) toward, to + léli? (root) 

different  ti the, this} 
 

3. La-le'-it-ub, la-le'-il-ukhw, to alter or change  

 {lelí?teb ‘change’, ‘alter’; ‘not recognize’ < leli? (root) different + -teb 

(third person)} 

 

4. La-le'-il-ukhw, to alter or change  

 {lelí?ilex ‘becoming different now’ < leli? (root) different + -il (suffix for) 

becoming + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

5. La-le'-kwus, another, different 

483.5..1. {lelí?Ges ‘different from each other’ < lelí? (root) 

different + -Gas/-Ges (lexical suffix for) pair} 
 

6. La le'-o-sil, to alter in appearance  

 {leli?usil ‘change appearance’ < léli? (root) different + -us (lexical suffix 

for) face, cliff, surface + -il (suffix for) become} 
 

484. {xlémi? Lummi}: 

1. Nkh-lu-mi Lummi 

 {nxlémi?{78} ‘Lummi’ < nx-/dx- (pervasive) + lémi?} 

 

485. {leEáy? plate, platter}: 
1. Luk-wai, a dish or stone or crockery  

 {leEáy? ‘plate’, ‘platter’} 
 

2. Lil-kwi, a wooden dish or plate  

 {líLEay? ‘small dish or plate’ < li- (redup.) + l(e)Eay? (root) plate, platter} 
 

                                                           
{78} said dxlébi? today 
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486. {leS}: 

1. S’hul-sht-sid, to understand  

 {sxelSúcid ‘Lushootseed’, ‘Puget Salish’, ‘language of Puget Sound’ < s- 

(nominalizer) + l(e)S (root) Puget Sound + x- + -ucid (prefix & suffix for) 

language} 
 

2. D’hul-sht'-sid  

 {txelSúcid ‘Lushootseed’, ‘Puget Salish’ < l(e)S (root) Puget Sound + tx- 

+ -ucid (prefix & suffix for) language} 
 

487. {leSXí? Leschi (name of a Nisqually warrior) (Hilbert 19952:27)}: 

1. LESH-HAI, LESH'-HAI 

 {leSXí? ‘Leschi’} 
 

488. {lex stab, cut up}: 

1. As-lkh, split  

 {?esléx ‘something is stabbed, cut up’ < ?es- (stative) + lex (root) stab, 

cut up} 
 

2. La-hd, to stab  

 {léxud ‘stab/cut up something’ < lex (root) stab, cut up + -e- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 

 

3. O-lakh-hwd, to strike with a weapon, stab  

 {?uléxud ‘someone stabbed/cut up someone/something’ < ?u- (stative) + 

lex (root) stab, cut up + -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

489. {leX light}: 

1. Lakh, light  

 {leX ‘light’} 

 

2. As-lkh, light  

 {?esléX ‘it is lit’ < ?es- (stative) + leX (root) light} 
 

3. A-ti-l'-hi presently (in the course of the day)  

 {?al ti léXi(l) ‘presently’, ‘today’, ‘on this day’ < ?al on, at, in (time or 

space)  ti this, the  leX light + -il (suffix for) becoming}  

 
4. Te-la'-hi, presently (in the course of the day)  

 Te-lakh-hi, presently, during the day  

 Tu-tel-hi, tel-h’ye, presently  

 {ti léXi(l) ‘presently’, ‘today’,’ this day’ < ti this, the  leX light + -il (suffix 

for) becoming} 
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5.  Tes-lkh'-hi, to-day  

 {ti sléXi(l) ‘this day’, ‘presently’ < ti this, the  s- (nominalizer) + léX (root) 

light + -il (suffix for) becoming} 

 

6. A-ti-lkh-hi, presently, during the day  

 {…?e ti sléXi(l) ‘presently’, ‘…on this day’, ‘…now days’ < ?e (determiner) 

+ ti this, the  s- (nominalizer) + léX (root) light + -il (suffix for) becoming} 
 

7. Tel'-he, tel-h’ye, presently  

 {ti léXi(l) ‘presently’, ‘these days’ < ti this, the + leX (root) light + -i(l) 

(suffix for) becoming} 

 

8. Tel-htsh, presently  

 {ti léXiV ‘presently’, ‘these days’ < ti this, the + leX (root) light + -iV (lexical 

suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series of items on a string, 

string, cord; spine} 
 

9. O-la'-hel, to dawn  

 {?uléXil ‘it became day’ < ?u- (stative) + leX (root) day, light + -il (suffix 

for) become}  

 
10. O-la'-hil-lukh, to dawn  

 ?uléXilex ‘to become day now’ < ?u- (stative) + leX (root) day, light + -il 

(suffix for) become + -ex (suffix for) now} 

 

11. Shla'-hel, sla'-hel, day  

 {sléXil ‘day’, ‘light’ < s- (nominalizer) + leX (root) light + -il (suffix for) 

become} 
 

12. Le-he'-lel-ls, the morning star  

 {leXílalus ‘morning star’ < leX light + -il (suffix for) become + -alus (lexical 

suffix for) eye, constellation} 
 

13. Lukh'-shid, a torch or candle  

 {léXSad ‘light’, ‘lamp’, ‘torch’, ‘candle’ < leX light + -Sad (lexical suffix for) 

foot, foot and shank, leg} 
 

490. {lil far}: 

1. La-ll, la-lil, far  

 {*xi? lelíl{79} ‘almost’ (Tweddell 1950:68), ‘not far’ < xi? le- is not + lil 

(root) far}  

 

2. Lel, lil, far 

 {lil ‘far’} 

 

                                                           
{79} lelíl is used in conjunction with xi? no, not: xi lelíl almost, not far (lit.).  xi? le- means is not.  
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3. Lel'-tst, lil'-tst, move farther, be off (imp.)  

 {lílcut ‘move self away’ (imperative) < lil (root) far + -cut (reflexive)} 

 

4. La-llsh, not far off  

 {lelílS ‘someone is putting it far away’ < le- (progressive) + lil (root) far + -

S (transitive) 
 

491. {liLwá?s/lelwa?s sleeping platform}: 
1. Lul-wa'-sed, a bed or bed-place in a lodge 

 {liLwa?sed/lelwa?sed ‘sleeping platform’ < liLwa?s/lelwa?s (root) sleeping 

platform + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. Hul-lo-a'-sed, hul-wa'-sed, a bed or bed-place in a lodge 

 {xliLwa?sed/xlelwa?sed ‘sleeping platform’ < x- (pervasive) + 

liLwa?s/lelwa?s (root) sleeping platform + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

3. Le-le'-ye-was, the constellation Orion  

 {*li?líyiwa?s ‘constellation Orion’, ‘little sleeping platform’ < li?- (redup.) 

+ liyiwa?s (root - variant of liLwá?s/lelwa?s) sleeping platform} 

 

492. {liA- (prefix for) by what route, located where; by what means}: 
1. Litl, a particle denoting direction  

 {liA- (prefix for) ‘by what route’, ‘located where’; ‘by what means’} 

 

493. {líRil smooth water, not a ripple on the surface}: 

1. O-le'-a-wil, to be calm, or smooth (of the water)  

 {?ulíRil ‘smooth water’, ‘not a ripple on the surface’ < ?u- (stative) + líRil 

(root) smooth water, not a ripple on the surface} 

 

494. {liE paint red}: 
1. S’hu-le'-uk-wus, to paint the face  

 {sxlíEus ‘red painted face’ < s- (nominalizer) + x- (pervasive) + liE 

(root) paint red + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 

 

495. {lu? hole (in something but not through)}: 

1. As-lo, a hole  

 {?eslú? ‘hole’ (in something but not through) < ?es- (stative) + lu? (root) 

hole} 
 

2. As'-lo-hul-de', the ear-holes for rings, &c. (from as'-lo, a hole)  

 {?eslú?aldi? ‘the ears are pierced’ < ?es- (stative) + lu? (root) hole + -adi? 

(lexical suffix for) side; ear, side of head} 
 

3. As-hwulo'-uks, the holes for the nose-ornament  

 {*?esxlú?qs ‘holes for the nose ornament’ < ?es- (stative) + x- 

(pervasive) + lu? (root) hole + -qs (lexical suffix for) nose, point} 
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496. {*lúGes rain cape, Smith gives lógs rain cape (1940:321)}: 

1. Lo'-gwas, a cape or cloak  

 {*lúGes rain cape < lu (root) + -Ges/-Gas (lexical suffix for) pair} 
 

497. {luh hear}: 

1. As-lol-chid{80}, to hear  

 {?eslúud Ved ‘I heard it’, ‘I heard something’ < ?es- (stative) + luh hear + -

u- (infix) + -d (transitive) Ved I, me} 
 

498. {luO old person, old}: 

1. Lt-lil, to grow large  

 {lúOil become old < luO (root) old + -il (suffix for) become} 
 

2. Wul-lt-lil, a youth, young man  

 {?ulúOil ‘someone or something has become older’ < ?u- (stative) + luO 

(root) old + -il (suffix for) become} 
 

3. Us-hlt'-lil, to grow large  

 {?eslúOil ‘someone/something is older/getting older’ < ?es- (stative) + luO 

(root) old + -il (suffix for) becoming} 
 

4. Lo'-ltl, old (of persons)  

 {lúluO ‘very old person’, ‘very old’ < lu- (duplication) luO (root) old person, 

old)} 

 

5. Slo-tlalk-shid, slut-lalk-shid, the big toe  

 {sluOalq(s)Sed ‘big toe’ < s- (nominalizer) + luO (root) old +-al- (affix for) 

on, at, in, by + q(s)Sed (lexical suffix for) toe} 
 

 

                                                           
{80} In Chapter 2, Gibbs explains Ved I, me as a suffix.  See “I” under Chapter 2.  Assumption: luud Ved was mis- 

recorded as ?eslul Ved. 
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A 
 

499. {Aábac seaweed (common green), sea lettuce}: 
1. Kla'-bads, eel-grass  

 {Aábac ‘seaweed’ (common green), ‘sea lettuce’} 
 

500. {AáZ extinguish}: 
1. O-klatch, to extinguish, put out (as a candle)  

 {?uAáZ ‘(the fire) went out’ < ?u- (stative) + AaZ (root) extinguish} 

 

501. {sAáday? woman, female}: 
1. Skla'-de, sla'-de, a woman, the female of any animal  

 {sAáday? ‘woman’, ‘female’ < s- (nominalizer) + Aáday? (root)} 

 

2. Sla'-ne, skla'-ne, a woman, the female of any animal  

 {sAánay?{81}, ‘woman’, ‘female’ < s- (nominalizer) + Aánay? (root). 

 

3. Kla'-de-el'-li, under leaves of bulbous plants  

 {sAáday?ali ‘place of woman/female’ < s- (nominalizer) + Aaday? (root) + -

ali (lexical suffix for) place of} 

 

502. {AáGid lay out mats to sleep on}: 
1. Sla'-gwid, the under mat or sheet of a bed  

 {sAáGid ‘sleeping mat’ < s- (nominalizer) + AáGid lay out mats to sleep 

on} 

 

503. {Aálep tongue}: 
1. Kla'-lap, klal-lup, the tongue  

 {Aálep ‘tongue’} 
 

504. {Aálil go ashore, land a boat/canoe, dock a boat/canoe; reach the end of a row when 

harvesting crops}: 
1. Kla'-lel, to land, come to land  

 {Aálil ‘go ashore’, ‘land a boat/canoe’, ‘dock a boat/canoe’; ‘reach the end 

of a row when harvesting crops’} 
 

505. {Aáqe? thimbleberry}: 
1. Sla-kats, slat-lukh capberry and bush  

 {Aáqe?ac ‘thimbleberry bush’ < Aáqe? (root) thimbleberry + -ac (lexical 

suffix for) plant, tree, shrub, bush} 

 

 AeAáq ‘thimbleberry’} 
 

                                                           
{81} said sAáday? today 
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506. {AaR lick}: 
1. Kla'-kwa-lekw, to lick  

 {AáRaliI ‘lick something continuatively’ < ?u- (stative) + AaR (root) lick 

+ -aliI (continuative action)} 

 

2. O-kla'-kwul-lukw, to lick  

 {?uAáRaliI ‘someone has continuously licked something’, ‘someone is 

continually licking something’, ‘he is continually licking it’, ‘she has 

continually licked it’, ‘something has continuously licked something’ < 

AaR (root) lick + -aliI (continuative action)} 
 

507. {AaWt new, fresh}: 
1. Klaut, klo-wut, new, fresh  

 {AaWt ‘new’, ‘fresh’} 
 

508. {AaX night, dark, darkness}: 

1. Klkh, dark, night  

 {AaX ‘night’, ‘dark’, ‘evening’} 
 

2. Sklkh, the dark, evening 

 {sAaX ‘night’ < s- (nominalizer) + AaX (root) night, dark, darkness} 
 

3. Es-tukh'-a-hu, dark of the moon (gone out)  

 {?esAáXex ‘it is dark now’ < ?es- (stative) + AaX (root) night, dark, 

darkness + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

4. To-tlakh', last night  

 {tuAáX ‘last night’ < tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially remote past) 

+ AaX (root) night, dark, darkness} 

 

5. Sklkh-hel, slakh-hel, night  

 {sAáXil ‘evening’, ‘night’ < s- (nominalizer) + AaX (root) night, evening + -

il (suffix for) become} 
 

6. Slat-la'-he, evening  

 {sleAáXi(l) ‘evening’, ‘becoming dark’ < s- (nominalizer) + le- 

(progressive) + AaX (root) night + -i(l) (suffix for) become} 
 

7. A-ti-slkh'-hel, to-day, to-night 

 {?al ti sAáXil ‘on this night’, ‘tonight’ < ?al on, at, in (time or space)  ti this, 

the  AaX night + -il (suffix for) become} 
 

8. Is-tt-lkh', last night  

 {?estuAáX ‘last night’ < ?es- (stative) + tu- (past time, especially remote 

past) + AaX (root) night, dark, darkness} 
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9. Kla-hai'-lal-ls, the evening star  

 {*AaXáyalus ‘evening star’ < AaX (root) night, dark, evening + -ay- (infix) + 

-alus (lexical suffix for) eye, constellation} 
 

10. Nat-la'-bin, sunset  

 {*nxAáXbin{82} ‘sunset’ < nx-/dx- (pervasive) + AaX (root) evening, night 

+ -m-/-b- (experiencer and middle voice) + -i- (infix) + -n/-d (transitive)} 
 

11. Tt-la'-hel, an eclipse  

 {*AeAáXil ‘, ‘sort of dark’, ‘sort of night’ < Ae- (redup.) + AaX (root) night, 

dark, darkness + -il (suffix for) become} 
 

12. Is dat, as-dat , {is-tt-lkh' ish-dat'}, midnight  

 {*?estuAáXeAdat ‘last night’ < ?es- (stative) + tu- (prefix denoting past 

time, especially remote past) + AaX (root) night, dark, darkness + -eA- 

(infix) + -dat day, 24-hour period} 
 

509. {Aéb bail or splash something out with a swishing motion}: 
1. Kleb'-bud, a spoon 

 {Aébed ‘bail or splash something out with a swishing motion’, ‘spoon’ < Aeb 

(root) bail or splash something out with a swishing motion + -e- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 
 

2. Tsub-bd, a spoon  

 {*Aéb(b)id ‘spoon’ < Aeb (root) bail or splash something out with a swishing 

motion + -b- (experiencer and middle voice) + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

510. {AéVeb weasel}: 
1. Kle'-ch’m, a weasel  

 {AéVem{83} ‘weasel’} 

 

511. {AéVil arrive, get there}: 

1. O-tlut'-chil, o-klat'-chil, to arrive  

 {?uAéVil ‘someone arrived’, ‘he arrived’, ‘she arrived’ < ?u- (stative) + AéVil 

(root) arrive, get there} 

 

512. {AéGA leave, leave behind}: 
1. O-klug-wul, to leave a person or thing intentionally  

 {?uAéGil ‘someone left’, ‘he left’, ‘she left’ < ?u- (stative) + AeG(A) (root) 

leave, leave behind + -il (suffix for) to become} 

 

2. t-hlug-wutl, o-klug-wutl, to leave a person or thing intentionally 

 {?uAéGA ‘someone left’, ‘he left’, ‘she left’ < ?u- (stative) + AeGA (root) 

leave, leave behind} 

 

                                                           
{82} said *dxAáXbid today 
{83} said Aéceb today 
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3. Kla'-gwits-b, to strip one's self  

 {AáGiCeb ‘take clothes off’, ‘get naked’ < AeG(A) (root) leave, leave 

behind + -iCa?/-iCe? (lexical suffix for) clothes, blanket, wear, support from 

shoulder + -b (reflexive)} 

 

4. As-la'-gwit-sa, naked  

 {?esAáGiCa? ‘someone is naked’, ‘someone is without clothes’ < ?es- 

(stative) + AaG(A) (root) leave, leave behind + -iCa? (lexical suffix for) 

clothes, blanket, wear, support from shoulder} 
 

5. Hut'-lu-gwul-le'-gwud-dub, a posthumous child  

 {dxAeGelíGedeb ‘posthumous child’, ‘orphan’ < dx- (pervasive) + 

AeG (root) leave, leave behind + -el- (infix for) on, at, in + -iGed (lexical 

suffix for) inside, inside a human or animal body} 
 

513. {Ael turn (right or left)}:. 

1. Klelkh, to turn aside  

 {Ael ‘turn’ (right or left)} 
 

514. {Aéped eyelash}: 
1. Klip-pud, the eyelashes  

 {Aéped ‘eyelash’ < Aep (root) + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

515. {AePeGás fold up (as a blanket) (Kuipers 2002:59)}: 

1. Ikh-hup'-a-gwa, t’hup-a-gwa'-sud, to fold up (as a blanket)  

 {AePeGásed ‘fold up’ (as a blanket) < AeP (root) hang folded + -e- (infix) 

+ -Gas (lexical suffix for) pair} 

 

2. Ikh-hup-a-gwa' sa-lit'-za, to double a blanket  

 {*?esAéPeGaselíCa? ‘double a blanket’ < AeP (root) hang folded + -e- 

(infix) + -Gas (lexical suffix for) pair + -el-/-al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + -

iCa? (lexical suffix for) clothes, blanket, wear, support from shoulder} 

 

516. {AeQ}: 

1. Kle-bds, on one side  

 {AeQbid ‘one side’ < AeQ to one side + -b- (experiencer and middle voice) + 

-i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. Ttl-ka'-ls, one-eyed  

 {*txA(e)Qálus ‘one eye’ < tx- (pervasive) + AeQ (root) + -alus (lexical 

suffix for) eye} 

 

3. Tu-t’hluk-a-wai-ys, the “Half-faced,” the name of a fabulous being, half dog, 

half woman 

 {*dxAeQewayus ‘half faced’ < dx- (pervasive) + AeQ (root) + -e- (infix) + 

-way- (infix) + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 
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4. Kluk-shid, lame, an odd shoe or stocking  

 {*AéQSed ‘a foot’, ‘a leg’, ‘an odd shoe/stocking/legging’ < AeQ (root) + -Sed 

(lexical suffix for) foot, lower leg} 

 

517. {AeR wet}: 

1. As-lukw, wet  

 {?esAéR ‘something is wet’ < ?es- (stative) + AeR (root) wet} 

 

2. Slkw, slkw, wet 

 {sAeR ‘a wet object’ < s- (nominalizer) + AeR (root) wet} 

 

3. As-luk-wa-dub (or dp), muddy  

 {?esAéRdup ‘it is muddy’ < ?es- (stative) + AeR (root) wet + -dup (lexical 

suffix for) ground, floor} 

 

518. {AeS dull (Gus)}: 

1. As-kluds'-hu-bs, dull (as a tool)  

 {*?esAeSebus ‘dull blade/surface’ < ?es- (stative) + AeS (root) dull + -eb 

(experiencer and middle voice) + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 

 

519. {AeT flip out of way}: 
1. Klet-ud, to prick (as with a pin) 

 {*AéTed ‘flip something out of the way’ < AeT flip out of the way + -e- (infix) 

+ -d (transitive)} 
 

2. O-klet'-tud, to poke (as the fire), to prick  

 {*?uAéTed ‘someone flipped something out of the way’, ‘he flipped it out of 

the way’, ‘she flipped it out of the way’ < ?u- (stative) + AeT flip out of the 

way + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

520. {AeX stiff}: 
1. Kl-he'-litsh, stand, stand up (imp.)  

 {A(e)XílV ‘stand’, ‘stand up’ < AeX (root) stiff + -ilV (lexical suffix for) 

shank} 

 

521. {AeXúb big game hunting}: 

1. Klo-hb, to hunt  

 {AeXúb ‘big game hunting’} 

 

522. {AiZ cut}: 

1. O-kle'-chid, to cut  

 {?uAíZid ‘someone cut something’, ‘someone is cutting something’, ‘he cut 

it’, ‘she cut it’ < ?u- (stative) + AiZ (root) cut + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive). 

 

2. O-klts, to cut  

 ?uAíZ ‘something was cut’, ‘it was cut’ < ?u- (stative) + AiZ (root) cut} 
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3. Wut-le-chal'-e-kwu, to cut with scissors  

 {?uAiZaliI ‘someone cut continuatively’ < ?u- (stative) + AiZ (root) cut + -

aliI (continuative action)} 
 

4. Sukh-ltsh, a saw  

 {sexAíZ ‘saw’, ‘scissors’, ‘by means of cutting’ (lit.) < sex- (prefix for) by 

means of + AiZ (root) cut} 
 

5. Kle-chil'-ke-dub, to cut the hair  

 {AiZalqideb ‘cut own hair’ < AiZ (root) cut + -alqid (lexical suffix for) hair + 

-eb (reflexive)} 

 

523. {Aid tie}: 
1. Kle'-did, tied  

 {Aídid ‘tie something’ < Aid (root) tie + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. Kld'-gwild, a rope  

 {AídGild ‘tie a canoe/boat’, ‘line for a boat/canoe’, ‘painter’ < Aid (root) tie 

+ -Gil (lexical suffix for) canoe, waterway; curved side; narrow passage + -

d (transitive)} 

 
3. Kled-tid, thread of spider 

 {Aídted ‘rope’, ‘thread’ < Aid (root) tie + -ted (suffix indicating 

implement)} 

 

4. Kle'-datl-datl, rope-bridle  

 {Aída?AdeA ‘rope bridle’ < Aid (root) tie + -a?AdeA (lexical suffix for) parts 

of mouth} 

 

5. Sle-dal'-shid, the head-band for carrying loads  

 {sAidálSed ‘tumpline’ < s- (nominalizer) + Aid (root) tie + -al- (affix for) on, 

at, in, by + -Sed (lexical suffix for) foot} 

 

6. Klt'-shid, moccasin-strings 

 {AídSed ‘moccasin strings’, ‘shoe strings’ < Aid (root) tie+ -Sed/-Sad (lexical 

suffix for) foot, lower leg} 

 

7. Kle-db, fishing line  

 {Aidab ‘fish’ (v.) < Aid (root) tie + -ab (method used to do something)} 
 

8. Kle-dp, halibut-hook  

 {Aidap ‘halibut hook’, ‘trawling’  < Aid (root) tie + -ap (lexical suffix for) 

bottom, base, buttocks)} 
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524. {AiU hook (v.)}: 

1. Kle-kwl'-litsh, to catch on (as on a thorn)  

 {AiUáliV ‘to catch on’ (as on a thorn) < AiU (root) hook + -aliV (lexical 

suffix for) pack, bundle} 

 

2. Kl-kwp-sub-tub, to choke, strangle 

 {AiUápcebteb ‘hook someone around the neck’ < AiU (root) hook + -apceb 

(lexical suffix for) throat + -teb (third person)} 

 
3. Kle-kwud, an iron fish-hook  

 Kli-uk' wud, a halibut-hook (of wood)  

 {AíU(t)ed ‘iron fish hook’, ‘gaff’ < AiU (root) hook + –ted (suffix 

indicating implement)} 

 

4. Ut-likhl'-kwu, to fish with a hook  

 {?uAiA(i)U ‘sort of hook something’, ‘fish with a hook’ < ?u- (stative) + Ai- 

(redup.) + A(i)U (root) hook something} 
 

5. As-hu-le'-a-kwtl-dutl, to pull the lip down 

 {*?esxAiUa?AdeA ‘the lip is hooked’ < ?es- (stative) + x- (pervasive) + 

AiU (root) hook something + -a?AdeA (lexical suffix for) part of mouth}  
 

525. {Aix three}: 

1. Klkhw, as-klekhw, three  

 {Aix ‘three’} 
 

2. As-klekhw, klekhw, three  

 {?esAíx ‘something is three’, ‘it is three’, ‘there is three’ < ?es- (stative) + 

Aix (root) three} 
 

3. Tut-’le'-hwal-li, 3 men 

 {*dxAíxali ‘three people’ < dx- (pervasive) + Aix (root) three + -ali 

(lexical suffix for) place of} 
 

4. Kle-hwt'-la-hu, three times 

 {AíxaAex ‘three times’ < Aix (root) three + -aA (suffix for) number of 

times + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

5. Kle-hwlts, three dollars 

 {Aíxilc ‘three dollars’ < Aix (root) three + -ilc (lexical suffix for) curved 

object; forehead; rock} 
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6. Kle-hwlts slo-kwalm, three months  

 {Aíxilc sAuIálm{84} ‘three months’, ‘three moons’ < Aix (root) three + -

ilc (lexical suffix for) curved object; forehead; rock + sAuIálm moon, 

month} 
 

7. Tu-sle'-hwtl-dat, three days from this 

 {tuAíxeAdat ‘three days ago’ < tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially 

remote past) + Aix (root) three + -eA- (infix) + -dat day, 24-hour period} 
 

8. Kle-hwut-chi, 30  

 {sAíxaVi? ‘thirty’ < s- (nominalizer) + Aix (root) three + -aVi? (lexical 

suffix for) hand, lower arm} 

 

526. {Aqaw? lap, lick}:  
1. Tl’kaukh', to lap (as dogs do water)  

 {Aqaw? ‘lap’, ‘lick’} 
 

527. {AQáli digging stick (Snyder 1968:156)}: 
1. Kl’ka-lid, a kamas-stick, a stick for digging roots, &c  

 {AQáli ‘digging stick’} 
 

528. {Au- (future aspect)}: 

1. Klo, tlo, tlu, prefix denoting the future  

 Klu, tlu.  See "Klo." 

 {Au- (stative prefix, future aspect)} 

 

529. {sAuIálb moon}: 
1. Slo-kwalm, the morn {moon}; a principal mythological being so called  

 {sAuIálm{85},{86} ‘moon’ < s- (nominalizer) + AuIálm (root)} 

 

530. {AúIaA sun}: 

1. Klo-kwtl, the sun  

 {AúIaA ‘sun’} 
 

531. {Aup early morning}: 

1. Klp, sunrise  

 {Aup ‘early morning’} 
 

532. {AuE peel}: 

1. As-lo'-kwutch, bald  

 {?esAúEaV ‘someone is bald’, ‘someone has a peeled head’ (lit.) < ?es- 

(stative) + AuE (root) peel + -aV (lexical suffix for) head} 
 

                                                           
{84} said Aíxilc sAuIálb today 
{85} said sAuIálb today 
{86} When duIibeA/Heni? The Changer finished changing all things, he went to the sky and became the sAuIalb 

moon. 
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2. Klo kwls-bid, the skin of a bulb or tuber  

 {*AuEilcbid ‘skin of a bulb or tuber’ < AuE (root) peel + -ilc (lexical 

suffix for) round thing, money, curved objects; rock + -b- (experiencer and 

middle voice) + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
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533. { Oa go to a particular place}: 
1. Kla'-chub, bring fire-wood (imp.)  

 {OáVup ‘bring firewood’, ‘collect firewood’ < Oa (root) go to a particular 

place + -Vup (lexical suffix for) cooking fire, camp fire, firewood} 
 

534. {OaC cinch}: 
1. Klat'-sup-pud, a buckle, belt  

 {OáCeped ‘belt’, ‘buckle’ < OaC (root) cinch + -ep/-ap (lexical suffix for) 

bottom, base, buttocks + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

535. {OaV belly}: 

1. Klatch, the belly  

 {OaV ‘belly’} 

 

536. {OaI stitch; make cattail mat(s) with needle}: 

1. Klkw'-tid, a mat-needle  

 {OáIted ‘mat needle’ < OaI (root) stitch; weave a mat with a mat needle + 

-ted (suffix indicating implement)} 

 

2. Ast-lug-wa'-di, an ear-pendant  

 {?esOeGádi? ‘someone is wearing an earring’ < ?es- (stative) + OeG/OaI 

(root (variant)) stitch; make cattail mat(s) with needle + -adi? (lexical suffix 

for) side; ear, side of head} 
 

3. Sklug-wa'-di, slet-lo-a'-di, earrings  

 {sOeGádi? ‘earrings’ < s- (nominalizer) + OeG/OaI (root (variant)) 

stitch; make cattail mat(s) with needle + -adi? (lexical suffix for) side; ear, 

side of head} 

 

 {sOeOwádi? ‘ear ornaments of abalone shell’ (Waterman 1973:78)< s- 

(nominalizer) + Oe- (redup.) + O(eg)w/OaI (root) + -adi? (lexical suffix 

for) side; ear, side of head} 
 

4. So-lukh-ti slug-wa'-di, pendants of dentalium shells (So-lukh, dentalium) 

 {s?úleX ti sOeGádi? ‘the earrings are dentalium’ < s- (nominalizer) + ?úleX 

(root) gather  s- (nominalizer) + OeG/OaI (root) stitch; make cattail 

mat(s) with needle + -adi? (lexical suffix for) side; ear, side of head} 
 

537. {Oal1 leave alone, stop, pay no attention}: 
1. Kluls, klults, stop (doing or going) (imp.)  

 {OalS ‘don’t touch it’, ‘leave it alone’, ‘forget it’, ‘pay no attention to it’, 

‘never mind it’ < Oal (root) silent + -S (transitive)} 
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2. Klul'-set, stop (doing or going) (imp.)  

 {OálSed ‘don’t touch it’, ‘leave it alone’, ‘forget it’, ‘pay no attention to it’, 

‘never mind it’ < Oal (root) leave alone, stop, pay no attention + -S 

(transitive) + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 
3. Klul-dukw', enough  

 {Oaldex ‘don’t touch it now’, ‘leave it alone now’, ‘forget it now’, ‘pay no 

attention to it now’, ‘never mind it now’ < Oal (root) leave alone, stop, pay 

no attention + -d (transitive) + -ex (suffix for) now} 

 

4. Klab-bi-ykh {klal-bi-ykh}, weaned  

 {*Oalbix ‘wean’ < Oal (root) leave alone, stop, pay no attention + -bix 

(lexical suffix for) homogenous group or cluster, life force, person(s), 

animals, world, land; breast} 

 

538. {Oal2 put away; put on clothing}: 
1. O-tlalsh', o-tluls', to put away, to put on (as a hat)  

 {?uOálS ‘someone put something away’, ‘he put it away’, ‘she put it away’; 

‘someone put something on’ (clothing), ‘he put it on’, ‘she put it on’ < ?u- 

(stative) + Oal (root) put away; put on clothing + -S (transitive)} 

 

539. {OaL also, too, still; right on the very spot}: 

1. Kla' lad, presently, soon  

 {Oálad ‘do something on the spot’ < Oal (root) also, true, still; right on the 

very spot + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

540. {sOálqeb animal (Snyder 1968:167); monster (NL), anything you are afraid of (NL)}: 

1. S’t-klt-la-al'-kum, stlt-lal-kum, beetles, bugs, &c  

 {sOiOálqeb ‘insects’ (NL), ‘small birds that are not birds of prey or 

waterfowl’ (SL) < s- (nominalizer) + Oi- (redup.) + Oálqeb (root)} 

 

2. Stle-kl-kub, small "tree" birds (generic)  

 {sOiOálqeb ‘insects’ (NL), ‘small birds that are not birds of prey or water 

fowl’ < s- (nominalizer) + Oi- (redup.) + Oálqeb (root)} 

 

541. {OálReb pungent, spicy}: 
1. O-tlal'-kwub, to be pungent, spicy  

 {?uOálReb ‘something was pungent’, ‘something was spicy’, ‘it was 

pungent’ < ?u- (stative) + OalReb (root) pungent, spicy} 

 

542. {OalX pop, crack, crackling sound}: 
1. As-klulkh, spotted  

 {?esOelX ‘something is spotted’ (Waterman 1973:21) < ?es- (stative) + 

OelX/OalX (root) pop, crack, crackling sound} 
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2. Sklul-hltsh, the cranberry  

 {sOelXúlV ‘cranberry’ < s- (nominalizer) + OelX/OalX (root) pop, crack, 

crackling sound + -ulV (lexical suffix for) container, belly} 

 

3. Kl-hls, kl-ht-suts, cranberry and vine  

 {Oe(l)XúlV ‘cranberry’ < Oe(l)X/Oa(l)X (root) pop, crack, crackling sound + -

ulV (lexical suffix for) container, belly} 

 

4. kl-ht-suts, cranberry and vine  

 {Oe(l)XúlVac ‘cranberry plant’ < Oe(l)X/Oa(l)X (root) pop, crack, crackling 

sound + -ulV (lexical suffix for) container, belly + -ac (lexical suffix for) 

tree, bush, plant, shrub} 

 

543. {OáAeb salt, salty}: 

1. -tla'-tlab, taste of salt  

 {?uOáAeb ‘something is salty’, ‘it is salty’ < ?u- (stative) + OáAeb (root) salt, 

salty} 
 

544. {sOáOaU saw whet owl}: 

1. S’klt-lkw, screech-owl 

 {sOáOaU ‘saw whet owl’ < s- (nominalizer) + OáOaU (root) screech owl} 
 

545. {OaE/OeE watertight, solid, strong}: 
1. Kluk-hw, klukw-ko, hard or strong, not brittle  

 {OaE/OeE ‘watertight’, ‘solid’, ‘strong’} 

 

546. {OaH grow, growth (a plant, animal or people)}: 

1. Klkhw, to grow large  

 Tlkhw, large; growing large  

 {OaH ‘grow’} 

 
2. As-klakhw, as-tlakhw, large, growing large 

 Us-tlkhw, to grow large  

 {?esOáH ‘something or someone is growing’ < ?es- (stative) + OaH(root) 

grow, growth} 

 

3. Sklkh-ho-dp, plants or herbs (generic)  

 {sOáHdup ‘plant’, ‘plants’ < s- (nominalizer) + OaH (root) grow +-dup 

(lexical suffix for) ground, floor} 

 

547. {nexOáYem Klallam (Kl) (University of North Texas)}: 

1. Ns-klai-ym Klallam 

 {nexOáYem ‘Klallam’} 
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548. {OebHíla? hail}: 

1. Klem-hwe'-la, hail  

 {OebHíla? ‘hail’} 

 

549. {OeU chop}: 

1. O-kluk-wd, to chop, or chip off  

 {?uOéUud ‘someone chopped something’, ‘someone is chopping 

something’, ‘he chopped it’, ‘she is chopping it’ < ?u- (stative) + OeU 

(root) chop + -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 
2. O-tlakw, to chop or chip off 

 {?uOéU ‘something was chopped’, ‘it was chopped’ < ?u- (stative) + OeU 

(root) chop} 
 

550. {Oelábut understand}: 

1. As-kla'-bt, to hear  

 As-tla'-bt, to understand  

 {?esOelábut ‘someone understands’ < ?es- (stative) + Oelábut (root) 

understand} 
 

551. {Oeláy? shovel nose canoe}: 
1. Klai, a shovel nose or burden canoe  

 {Oeláy? ‘shovel nose canoe’} 
 

552. {Oelíls prepare rocks for cooking (when steaming food on hot rocks in a covered rock 

pit)}:  

1. Tlul-lts, cooking with hot stones  

 {Oelíls ‘prepare rocks for cooking’} 
 

553. {Oelb mature}: 

1. Klul-lub skla'-de, middle aged woman, old maid  

 {Oelb sAáday? ‘mature woman’ < Oelb mature  sAáday? woman, female} 
 

554. {Oep deep, down, below, beneath}: 
1. Klap, to hide, cache anything  

 Klip, tlip, Klep, klip, beneath, under  

 Tlip, klip, under, beneath  

 {Oep ‘deep’, ‘down’, ‘below’, ‘beneath’} 
 

2. Klup, a hill  

 {Oep ‘foot of mountain’, ‘downside’, Kinkade gives Oape>Ls foot of 

mountain, downside (Ch) (1991,75)} 
 

3. Kle-pa'-buts, beneath, under  

 {Oepábac ‘underneath’, ‘beneath’ < Oep (root) deep, down, below, beneath 

+ -abac (lexical suffix for) solid object} 
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4. Skle-pai'-yt sid, the under lip and chin  

 {sOepáyucid ‘under lip’, ‘under chin’ < s- (nominalizer) + Oep (root) deep, 

down, below, beneath + -ayucid (lexical suffix for) chin, jaw} 
 

5. St’lup, deep, sunken deep  

 {sOep ‘something deep’, ‘down’, ‘below’, ‘beneath’ < s- (nominalizer) + Oep 

(root) deep, down, below, beneath} 

 

6. Kletl-pikw, a woman's dress (modern)  

 {*OiO(e)piI ‘undershirt’, ‘petticoat’, Mcleary gives Aáday=iI ‘woman’s 

garment’ (1886) < Oi- (redup.) + Oep (root) deep, down, below, beneath + -

iI} 

 

555. {OiV tattoo (v.) (Snyder 1968:179)}: 

1. Sklel-litsh, tattooing  

 {sOiV ‘tattoo’ < s- (nominalizer) + OiV (root) tattoo (v.)} 
 

2. As-tletl, tattooed  

 {?esOíV ‘someone is tattooed’ < ?es- (stative) + OiV (root) tattoo} 
 

556. {Oiq emerge, take something out, come out of hiding, emerge from thick brush, come 

out of water}: 
1. Pet'-lo-ki, the spring  

 {pedOiqi(l) ‘spring (time)’ < ped- (prefix for) time of + Oiq (root) emerge, 

take something out; come out of hiding, emerge from thick brush, come out 

of the water + -i(l) (suffix for) become} 
 

2. Tle-ukw-ta-gwul, to elope  

 {*OíqtaGil ‘emerge each other’ < Oiq (root) emerge, take something out; 

come out of hiding, emerge from thick brush, come out of the water + -

taGil (suffix for) do to each other} 
 

557. {OiQ sticky, adhere}: 

1. As-kle'-uk, as-tle'-uk, sticky, adhesive  

 As-tle'-uk, as-kle'-uk, sticky, adhesive 

 {?esOíQ ‘it is stuck on to something’ < ?es- (stative) + OiQ (root) sticky, 

adhere} 

 

558. {Oub okay, good, fine, all right, well; should, had better, ought}: 

1. Klb, tlb, good, right, well  

 {Oub ‘okay’, ‘good’, ‘fine’, ‘all right’, ‘well’; ‘should’, ‘had better’, ‘ought’} 

 

2. Klb o ta', that is right  

 {Oúbex ta ‘that is good/okay/fine right now’ < Oub (root) okay, good, fine, 

all right, well; should, had better, ought + -ex (suffix for) now  ta 

(particle)} 
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3. Klb as-is'-ta, it is good, good so  

 {Oub ?es?íste? ‘it is good’ < Oub okay, good, fine, all right, well; should, had 

better, ought  ?es- (stative) + ?íste? (root) the same, in like manner} 
 

4. Klb kt-si-labt, look out, take care  

 {Oub I(i) adslábtx ‘you watch good’, ‘you take care of it’ < Oub okay, 

good, fine, all right, well; should, had better, ought  I(i) a, an (particle)  

ad- (prefix for) your + la(?)b (root) watch it + tx (transitive)} 

 

5. Klb-b-klb, good-natured  

 {OúbubOúb ‘good natured’, ‘kind’ < Oubub (redup.) + Oub (root) okay, good, 

fine, all right, well; should, had better, ought} 

 

559. {OuC pull together, bunch up; tie, knot, wrap up package}: 

1. t-tlts, a knot, a tangle  

 {?uOúC ‘something was tied’, ‘it was tied’, ‘it was knotted up’ < ?u- (stative) 

+ OuC (root) pull together, bunch up; tie, knot, wrap up package} 

 

2. Ot-tlts-t, to tie, to knot  

 {?uOúCud ‘someone tied something up’, ‘someone wrapped up a package’, 

‘he tied it’, ‘she packaged it’ < ?u- (stative) + OuC (root) pull together, 

bunch up; tie, knot, wrap up package + -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

3. Klts-a-lekw', to tie  

 {OuCaliI ‘continuatively tie or wrap something’ < OuC (root) together, 

bunch up; tie, knot, wrap up package + -aliI (continuative action)} 
 

560. {Oúil thin, thin person}: 

1. Klo'-wil lean (not fat) 

 {Oúil ‘thin’, ‘thin person’} 
 

2. As-klo-il, lean (not fat) 

 {?esOúil ‘someone/something is thin’ < ?es- (stative) + Ou (root) + -il (suffix 

for) becoming} 
 

561. {Oux cold (object or person)}: 

1. As-klo’-il, as-klkh-wil, lean, cold  

 {?esOúxil ‘someone or something is cold’ < ?es- (stative) + Oux (root) 

cold (object) + -il (suffix for) become} 
 

562. {OúHOuH oyster(s)}: 

1. Klkh-klkh, oysters  

 {OúHOuH ‘oyster(s)’} 
 

563. {Oxáy? dog salmon, chum}: 
1. Kl’-hwai', the winter salmon, S. canis  

 {Oxáy? ‘dog salmon’, ‘chum’} 
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564. {sOwílq licorice fern, licorice fern root (Barr 1992-93)}: 

1. Sklu-lk, the licorice-fern  

 {sOwílq ‘licorice fern’, ‘licorice fern root’ < s- (nominalizer) + Owilq 

(root)} 
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p 
 

565. {pádac ten}: 
1. Pa'-duts, 10  

 {pádac ‘ten’} 
 

2. Pa'-dats-lts, 10 dollars 

 {pádacilc ‘ten dollars’ < padac (root) ten + -ilc (lexical suffix for) round 

curved object, forehead; rock} 
 

3. Pa'-duts ik-ki dut'-cho, 11 

 {pádac yex Ii déZu? ‘eleven’ < pádac ten  yex and Ii a, an  déZu? one} 

 

4. Pa'-duts ik-ki sa'-le, 12  

 {pádac yex Ii sáli? ‘twelve’ < pádac ten  yex and Ii a, an sáli? two} 
 

5. Ts-pe'-pa-dats, 10 fathoms  

 {*dxspipedac ‘kind of ten’, ‘ten fathoms’ < dx- + s- (prefix sequence for) 

profession, proclivity, occupation + pi- (redup.) + pedac/padac (root) + ten} 
 

6. Pa-dats-t-la-hu, ten times  

 {pádacaAex ‘ten times’ < pádac (root) ten + -aA (suffix for) number of 

times + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

566. {ped1 earth, soil, dirt, dust; bury}: 

1. Puds, to cook underground  

 {ped ‘cook underground’, ‘earth’, ‘soil’, ‘dirt’, ‘dust’ < ped (root) earth, 

soil, dirt, dust; bury} 
 

2. As-pud, the roots of plants, a heap of earth  

 {?espéd ‘something is buried’, ‘covered with earth/soil/dirt/dust’ < ?es- 

(stative) + ped (root) earth, soil; dirt, dust; bury} 
 

3. O-pud-dud, to bury  

 {?upéded ‘someone buried something/someone’ < ?u- (stative) + ped (root) 

bury + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

4. t-hu-pud'-dud, to become muddy  

 {?udxpéded ‘it became muddy’ < ?u- (stative) + dx- (pervasive) + ped 

(root) earth, soil, dirt, dust; bury + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

5. Pi-da'-likw, to plant or sow  

 {pedáliI ‘plant’ (v.) < ped (root) earth, soil, dirt, dust, bury + -aliI 

(continuative action)} 
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567. {ped-2 (prefix for) time of}: 

1. Pad'-to-lus, autumn  

 {pedtulus ‘autumn’, ‘time when salmon begin to run’ (Ballard 1950: 80) < 

ped- (prefix for) time of + -tul(il) (root) cross a body of water + -us (lexical 

suffix for) face, surface} 

 

2. Pad-a-hd, when, ever 

 {pedehéd ‘summer’ < ped- (prefix for) time of, season + -e- (infix) + hed 

(root) warm} 

 

3. pa-tb, when, ever  

 {pe(d)táb ‘when’ < ped- (prefix for) time of, season + tab (root) thing, 

what} 

 

4. Put-hd, when, ever 

 {pedhéd ‘summer’ < ped- (prefix for) time of, season + hed (root) warm} 

 

568. {péde? milt}: 
1. Sb’da', roe of small fish  

 {spéde? ‘milt’ < s- (nominalizer) + pede? (root)} 
 

569. {peI/peR break off}: 
1. As-pe'-a-kail', brittle  

 {?espéIil/?espéRil ‘brittle’, ‘something is breaking off’< ?es- (stative) + 

peI/peR (root) break off + -il (suffix fro) becoming} 
 

2. As-puk-wus, round-headed{87}  

 {?espéRus ‘someone’s forehead is round’ (not compressed), ‘forehead’ < 

?es- (stative) + peR (root) break off a piece + -us (lexical suffix for) face, 

cliff, surface} 
 

570. {speI/speR boil (disease)}: 
1. Spok’h, boils  

 {speR/speI ‘boil’ (disease) < s- (nominalizer) + peR/peI (root)} 
 

571. {pel scare someone off; drive hunted animals from hiding, flush out}: 

1. Lap-peld', to drive animals  

 {lepéled ‘someone is driving hunted animals from hiding’, ‘someone is 

scaring someone off’, ‘Someone is flushing them out’ < le- (progressive) + 

pel (root) scare someone off; drive hunted animals from hiding, flush out + 

-e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

572. {pelH boil}: 

1. O-pul-hu'-tsut, to boil  

                                                           
{87} This term referred to those that did not have their forehead flattened as an infant.  Only si?ab high-class 

individuals had flat foreheads. 
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 {?upelHucut ‘someone made themselves angry’, ‘he was angry’, ‘she was 

angry’ < ?u- (stative) + pelH (root) boil + -u- (infix) + -cut (reflexive)} 
 

573. {spelyay coyote (Sahaptin)}: 

1. Spl'-yai, coyote  

 {spelyay ‘coyote’ (Sahaptin)} 
 

574. {pepéVdya? bat (Turner 1976:72)}: 

1. Pep'-a-chi, a bat 

 {Possibly pepeVi?/pepéVdya? ‘bat’} 
 

575. {péReb hazy, windows “steamed” over}: 

1. O-pukh-hwub, to steam  

 {?upéReb ‘something is steaming’ (Thompson 1996) < ?u- (stative) + peR 

(root) steam + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

576. {péXpqi dogwood (Barr 1992-93)}: 

1. Pup’p-ke-yets, the dogwood, Cornus  

 {péXpqiac ‘dogwood tree’ < péXpeqi (root) dogwood + -ac (lexical suffix for) 

tree, plant, shrub, bush} 
 

577. {speR/speI boil (disease)}: 
1. Spok’h, boils  

 {speR/speI ‘boil’ (disease) < s- (nominalizer) + peR/peI (root)} 
 

578. {spiRúc potato}: 

1. Spe-o-kts, root of sagittaria, potatoes  

 {spiRúc ‘potato’ < s- (nominalizer) + piRúc (root)} 

 

579. {spiS fish scales}: 
1. Spish, fish-scales  

 {spiS ‘fish scales’ < s- (nominalizer) + piS (root)} 
 

580. {píSpiS cat}: 

1. Pish-pish (English), a cat  

 {píSpiS ‘cat’} 
 

2. Pi-o-pips'-pish, a litter of kittens  

 {pipíp(i)SpiS ‘litter of kittens’ < pi- (redup.) + pip- (redup.) + p(i)SpiS (root) 

cat} 
 

581. {plúl?Ied fungus}: 

1. Pe-ll-kwd, ligneous fungi growing on trees  

 {plúl?Ied ‘fungus’} 
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582. {pu? blow, wind}: 

1. O-po'-d, to blow (with breath)  

 {?upú?ud ‘someone blew something’, ‘he blew it’, ‘she blew it’ < ?u- 

(stative) + pu? (root) blow + -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

2. Shi-pt-ai'-li, the mast of a canoe or boat  

 {Sxpútali ‘mast’ < Sx- (pervasive) + pu(?) (root) blow + -t (transitive) + -

ali (lexical suffix for) place of} 
 

3. O-po'-a-lekw, to blow (as the wind)  

 {?upú?aliI ‘the wind is blustery’, ‘the wind was blustery’; ‘someone is 

continuously blowing something’ < ?u- (stative) + pu? (root) blow + -aliI 

(continuative action)} 
 

4. Chil-po'-ted, to make sail  

 {VeApú?ted ‘to make a sail’, ‘make sail’ < VeA- (lexical prefix for) make + 

pu? (root) blow, wind + -ted (suffix indicating implement)} 
 

5. Po'-tud, a sail  

 {púted ‘sail’ < pu(?) (root) blow + -ted (suffix indicating implement)} 
 

6. Shu'-put (English), a shirt  

 {sxpútx ‘shirt’ < s- (nominalizer) + x- (pervasive) + pu(?) (root) blow + 

-tx (transitive)} 
 

7. Spimpt, a calico shirt  

 {sxpiptx ‘shirt’ < s- (nominalizer) + x- (pervasive) + pi- (redup.) + 

p(u?) (root) blow + -tx (transitive)} 
 

583. {púIeb pile}: 

1. Spo'-kwb, a hill  

 {spúIab ‘pile’, ‘knoll’ < s- (nominalizer) + púIab (root) pile (v.)} 

 

2. As-pu'-kwub, above tide-water (of land)  

 {?espúIeb ‘it is piled’ < ?es- (stative) + púIeb (root) pile (v.)} 

 

584. {pus throw}: 
1. Ho-bo'-sid, o-pos'-sud, to throw, to cast, to throw (as a stick, stone, riata) 

 {?upúsud someone threw something at someone’, ‘someone threw 

something at something’, ‘he threw it at her’, ‘she threw it at him’ < ?u- 

(stative) + pus (root) throw + -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

585. {puY curve, bend}: 

1. Pu-yal'-lup, Puyallup 

 {puyálep ‘Puyallup’ < puy (root) + -al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + -ep -ap 

(lexical suffix for) bottom (of water), base (of water); buttocks} 
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586. {Pa?I pipe (for stove or tobacco)}: 

1. Pkw, a pipe, a large pipe  

 {Pa?I ‘pipe’ (for stove or tobacco)} 

 
2. Pa'-kwuts, a pipe, a large pipe  

 {*Pá?Iec ‘where pipes abound’ < Pa?I (root) + -ac (lexical suffix for) 

plant, tree, bush, shrub} 
 

587. {PaC sew}: 

1. Hkh-ka'-bats sukh-pts', spool-thread  

 {Xeqábac sexPáC ‘spool of thread’, ‘an object wrapped for sewing’ (lit.) < 

Xeq (root) bind, wrap + -abac (lexical suffix for) solid object  sex- (prefix 

for) by means of + PaC (root) sew} 
 

2. O-pd-stad, to sew  

 {?uPáCad ‘someone sewed something’, ‘someone is sewing something’, ‘he 

sewed it’, ‘she sewed it’, ‘she is sewing it’ < ?u- (stative) + PaC (root) sew + -

a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

3. Pad-sted, pots'-ded, a needle  

 {PáCted ‘needle’ < PaC (root) sew + -ted (suffix indicating implement)} 

 

4. Sukh-pts, thread  

 {sexPáC ‘thread’, ‘by means of sewing’ (lit.) < sex- (prefix for) by means 

of + PaC (root) sew} 
 

5. Pt-sub-uts, a shirt of dressed skins  

 {*PaCebec ‘sewn solid object’ < PaC (root) sew + -abac/-ebec (lexical suffix 

for) solid object, body} 
 

588. {Pálil regain consciousness, revive}: 

1. As-pa'-lil, chaste  

 {?esPálil ‘someone regained consciousness/revived/sober’ < ?es- (stative) + 

Pálil (root) regain consciousness, revive} 
 

2. O-pa'-lil, to revive, come to life again  

 {?uPálil ‘someone revived’, ‘someone came to’, ‘someone regained 

consciousness he revived’, ‘she came to’ < ?u- (stative) + Pálil (root) regain 

consciousness, revive} 
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589. {PaO nothing, zero, of no value; of no importance; does not matter; worthless}: 

1. Pt'latl, for nothing, without purpose, gratuitously, worthless  

 {PáOaO ‘be of no value’, ‘be of no importance’; ‘does not matter’; 

‘worthless’; ‘junk’, ‘trash’; ‘riffraff’, ‘no-count’ < PaO nothing, zero, of no 

value; of no importance; does not matter; worthless + -aO (redup.)} 
 

590. {Payeq hew out, carve out, make a canoe}: 

1. O-pai'-ak, a carpenter, worker in wood  

 {?uPáyeq ‘someone hewed/carved something out’, ‘someone carved a 

canoe’, ‘he hewed it out’, ‘she carved it out’, ‘he made a canoe’ < ?u- 

(stative) + Páyeq (root) hew out, carve out, make a canoe} 
 

591. {PeC defecate}: 
1. Sputs, excrement  

 {sPeC ‘excrement’ < s- (nominalizer) + PeC (root) defecate} 
 

592. {PeZáb bobcat, lynx}: 
1. Pe-chub', the wild cat  

 {PeZáb ‘bobcat’, ‘lynx’} 
 

593. {PelQaVi? mole}: 
1. Pel-kut-chi, shrew-mole (scalops)  

 {PelQaVi? ‘mole’}. 
 

594. {PeA clear, make visible, reveal}: 

1. O-pi-klo'-sub, to comb  

 {?uPeAúseb ‘someone combed their hair’, ‘someone is combing their hair’, 

‘he combed his hair’, ‘she is combing her hair’ < ?u- (stative) + PeA (root) 

clear, make visible, reveal + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface + -eb 

(reflexive)} 
 

595. {PeO/beO feel}: 

1. O-patl-tid, to feel  

 {?uPéOed/?ubéOed ‘someone felt something’, ‘he felt it’, ‘she felt it’ < ?u- 

(stative) + PeO/beO (root) feel + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

596. {PeQ rotten wood}: 

1. Pi-kats, puk-ats, rotten wood for smoking skins  

 {PéQac ‘rotten wood’ < PeQ (root) rotten wood + -ac (lexical suffix for) 

plant, tree, bush, shrub} 
 

2. As-pe' a-kn, a dead or old mossy tree  

 {*?esPéQqin{88} ‘dead tree at the top’ < ?es- (stative) + PeQ (root) rotten 

wood + -qin/qid (lexical suffix for) head} 
 

                                                           
88 said *?esPéQqid today 
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597. {PeR pop}: 

1. Spk-hs, a round head, not compressed  

 {sPéRus ‘forehead’ < s- (nominalizer) + PeR (root) pop + -us (lexical 

suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 
 

598. {PeE drift, throw into the water}: 

1. O-pukw, to drift with the stream  

 {?uPéE ‘drifted’, ‘something drifted’, ‘it drifted’ < ?u- (stative) + PeE 

(root) drift, throw into the water} 
 

599. {PeS unfasten}:  
1. Tu-push-k’shid, straightened (as a bow)  

 {*dxPéSq(s)Sed ‘unfasten the end of something’ (with the foot or leg as 

done with a bow) < dx- (pervasive) + PeS (root) unfasten + -qs (lexical 

suffix for) end, point + -Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, lower leg} 
 

600. {PeT touch}: 

1. As-pi-tletl'-sub, with the hand raised to the head 

 {?esPeTílceb ‘someone touched their forehead’ < ?es- (stative) + PeT (root) 

touch + -ilc (lexical suffix for) curved object; forehead; rock + -eb 

(reflexive)} 
 

601. {PiZt ember, charcoal}: 

1. Pekht, coals of fire  

 {PiZt ‘ember’, ‘charcoal’} 
 

602. {Pil flat, flatten, broad}: 

1. As-pel', broad, thick  

 {?esPíl ‘something is flat, flatten, broad’ < ?es- (stative) + Pil (root) flat, 

flatten, broad} 
 

2. O-pe'-lap, to rise, as the tide  

 {?uPílab ‘the tide has risen’, ‘the tide was up’, ‘it was high tide’ < ?u- 

(stative) + Pil (root) flat, broad + -ab (method used to do something)} 
 

3. Spe'-lap, flood tide  

 {sPílab ‘flood tide’ < s- (nominalizer) + Pil (root) flat, broad + -ab (method 

used to do something)} 
 

4. Ikh-pe'-ls, a flattened head  

 {?esPílus ‘flatten forehead{89}’ < Pil (root) flatten + -us (lexical suffix for) 

face, cliff, surface} 
 

                                                           
{89} Infants of high-class lineage had there foreheads flattened by a wooden compress to denote their high-class 

status. 
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5. As-hu-plks, flat-nosed 

 {?esxPílqs ‘someone/something has a flat nose’ < ?es- (stative) + x- 

(pervasive) + Pil (root) flat + -qs (lexical suffix for) nose, point} 
 

603. {PiPQaDuA/PiPQáyuA salamander, water dog}: 

1. Pip-kt-ztl, a salamander  

 {PiPQaDuA/PiPQáyuA ‘salamander’, ‘water dog’} 

 

604. {Pu? flatulate}: 
1. O-pu, to break wind  

 {?uPú? ‘someone flatulated’, ‘someone passed wind’, ‘he farted’, ‘she 

passed wind’ < ?u- (stative) + Pu? (root) flatulate} 
 

605. {Pul rise up}: 

1. Pe'-lukw, a spring of water  

 {*PúleR ‘spring of fresh water’ < Pul (root) rise up + -eR} 
 

606. {PuR red-flowering currant}: 

1. Pk, red flowering currant  

 {PuR ‘red-flowering currant berries’} 

 
2. Po'-kwuts, red flowering currant bush  

 {PúRac ‘red-flowering currant bush’ < PuR (root) red flowering currant + 

-ac plant, tree, shrub, bush} 
 

607. {Puseb float}: 

1. Pp-sa-ba'-hat, floats of a net or seine  

 {PúP(u)sebeXed, PuP(u)sebaXad ‘floats for a net or seine’ < Pu- (redup.) + 

P(u)seb (root) float + -eXed/-aXad (lexical suffix for) arm, wing, side 

appendage; edge} 
 

608. {Púwey? flounder}: 

1. Po-ai', a flounder  

 {Púwey? ‘flounder’} 
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609. {qa many, a lot}: 
1. Ka, many (the plural sign)  

 {qa ‘many’, ‘a lot’} 
 

2. Ka-hat'-la-hu, many times, often 

 {qá?aAex ‘a lot of times now’, ‘many times now’ < qa (root) many, a lot + -

aA (suffix for) times + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

3. Ka-hat-la-hu, often, many times  

 {qa ?éOex ‘it comes often’ < qa (root) many, a lot  ?éO (root) come + -ex 

(suffix for) now} 

 

4. k-he'-gwud, to sneer at deride 

 {?uqáhiGed ‘someone was intelligent’, ‘he was intelligent’, ‘she was 

intelligent’, ‘someone was cunningly intelligent’ < ?u- (stative) + qa(root) 

many, a lot + -h- (infix) + -iGed (lexical suffix for) inside human or animal 

body, the insides; mental processes; inside small, tight-fitting area; side of 

body} 

 

610. {sqa older sibling or cousin}: 
1. Ska, elder brother or sister  

 {sqa ‘older sibling or cousin’ < s- (nominalizer) + qa (root)} 
 

611. {qa?x crab apple}: 

1. Kkhw, crab-apple  

 {qa?x ‘crab apple’} 

 

2. Kkh-hwuts, crab-apple tree  

 {qá?xac ‘crab apple tree’ < qa?x (root) crab apple + -ac (lexical suffix 

for) tree, plant, shrub, plant} 

 

612. qada steal}: 
1. Ska'-da, a thief  

 {sqáda ‘thief’ < s- (nominalizer) + qáda (root) steal} 
 

2. Skad’h rat (thief) 

 Skd’h, a thief  

 {*sqád(a) ‘thief’ < s- (nominalizer) + qád(a) steal} 
 

3. Ts-ka'-da, a thief  

 {dxsqáda ‘thief’ < dx- + s- (prefix sequence for) profession, proclivity, 

occupation + qáda (root) steal} 
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4. O-ka'-dab, o-ka'-dub, to steal   

 {?uqádab ‘someone stole something’, ‘he stole it’, ‘she stole it’ < ?u- 

(stative) + qada (root) steal + -b (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

613. {qaG scold}: 

1. O-ka'-gwt, o-ka'-gwut-tub, k-he-gwud, to ridicule, sneer at 

 O-ka'-gwat, to sneer at, deride 

 {?uqáGad ‘someone scolded someone’, ‘someone is scolding someone’, ‘he 

scolded him’, ‘she scolded him’, ‘she is scolding her’ < ?u- (stative) + qaG 

(root) scold + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive suffix)} 

 

2. o-ka'-gwut-tub, to ridicule, sneer at 

 {?uqáGateb ‘someone scolded someone’, ‘someone is scolding someone’, 

‘he scolded him’, ‘she scolded him’, ‘she is scolding her’ < ?u- (stative) + 

qaG (root) scold + -a- (infix) + -teb (third person)} 

 

614. {qáqaGeA respectful way for an adult to address a child, noble child, noble young 

person}: 
1. Ska'-ka-gwutl, people of the better class  

 {sqáqaGeA ‘respectful way for an adult to address a child’, ‘noble child’, 

‘noble young person’ < s- (nominalizer) + qaqaGeA (root) respectful way 

for an adult to address a child, noble child, noble young person} 

 

615. {qaleI round, in a circle}: 
1. Ska'-ka-lak'-ho, the full moon  

 {sqáqaleI ‘full moon’, ‘something round’, ‘something in a circle’ < s- 

(nominalizer) + qa- (redup.) + qaleI (root) round, in a circle} 

 

616. {qaR term of address for older brother or sister{90} Ballard 1935)}: 
1. Kuk’h, elder brother (by a man)  

 {qaR ‘term of address for older brother or sister’} 

 

2. Skuk-uk', elder brother or sister (the speaker being a woman) 

 {sqaqaR ‘term of address for older brother or sister’ < s- (nominalizer) + 

qa (reduplication) + qaR (root) term of address for older brother or sister} 

 

617. {qatay Port Townsend (McCoy 2003)}: 

1. KA-TAI, Port Townsend 

 {qatay ‘Port Townsend’} 
 

618. {sqáyad kinnick kinnick}: 

1. Skai'-wa-duts, Arbutus uva ursi (the leaves used for smoking) 

 {sqáyadac ‘kinnick kinnick plant’ (Gunther 1981:44) < s- (nominalizer) + 

qayad (root) + -ac (lexical suffix for) tree, plant, shrub, plant}  

 

                                                           
{90} This refers to older sibling or cousin.  Ballard gives qaR for either male or female as a term of addressing 

(Kinship).  Gibbs gives qaR as a term only used by males. 
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619. {qawH/kaWH tin can, tin}: 
1. Kaukh, tin, tin ware  

 {qaH/kaWH ‘tin can’, ‘tin’} 

 

620. {qebádi? sea snail}: 

1. Ka-ma'-ni, the sea-snail  

 {qemáni?{91} ‘sea-snail’} 

 

621. {qebéted axe}: 
1. Ko-bat'-it, an axe  

 {qebéted ‘axe’} 

 

2. Skub-ut-ud-ul-li, an axe-handle  

 {sqebétedali ‘axe handle’, ‘place of ax’ (lit.) < s- (nominalizer) + sqebéted 

(root) axe + -ali (lexical suffix for) place of} 

 

622. {qébu? suckle, nurse}: 

1. O-kub'-o, to suck, to suckle  

 {?uqébu? ‘someone has suckled’ (from the breast), ‘someone is suckling’, 

‘he is suckling’, ‘she suckled’ < ?u- (stative) + qebu? (root) suckle, nurse} 

 

2. Skub-o, the breast of a woman, milk  

 {sqébu? ‘breast’, ‘milk’ < s- (nominalizer) + qébu? (root) nurse} 

 

3. Skub-o-al'-li, the nipples  

 {sqebu?ali ‘nipple’, ‘place of milk’ < s- (nominalizer) + qébu? (root) nurse 

+-ali (lexical suffix for) place of} 

 

623. {qecáG spiraea, ironwood, ocean spray}: 

1. Kats-a'-gwts, spiraea  

 {qecáGec ‘spiraea’, ‘ironwood tree’, ‘ocean spray tree’ < qecáG (root) 

spiraea, ironwood, ocean spray + -ec/-ac (lexical suffix for) tree, bush, 

shrub, plant} 
 

624. {qéd fornicate, sex}: 
1. O-kad-dub, o-kud-dub, to court, make love to, lie with a woman  

2. O-kud-dub, o-kad-dub, to court, make love to  

 {?uqédeb ‘someone is fornicating’, ‘someone fornicated’, ‘he fornicated’, 

‘she is fornicating’ < ?u- (stative) + qed (root) fornicate + -eb (experiencer 

and middle voice)} 

 
3. Wo-kud-dub-ukh, to court, make love to, lie with a woman 

 {?uqédebex ‘someone is fornicating now’, ‘he is fornicating now’, ‘she is 

fornicating now’ < ?u- (stative) + qed (root) fornicate + -eb (experiencer 

and middle voice) + -ex (suffix for) now} 

 

                                                           
{91} said qebádi? today 
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4. Ts-kud-dub, a strumpet  

 {dxsqédeb ‘strumpet’, ‘prostitute’ < dx- + s- (prefix sequence for) 

profession, proclivity, occupation + qéd (root) fornicate + -eb (experiencer 

and middle voice)} 

 

5. Skuds, lover, sweetheart, mistress  

 {sqed lover (Waterman, UC Berkerly notes)[O5] < s- (nominalizer) + qed 

(root) fornicate} 

 

6. Skud-za-lbt-hu, an opprobrious term, Fr. bougre  

 {sqéDebal?tx ‘bordello’, ‘house of prostitution’, ‘sex house’ (lit.) < s- 

(nominalizer) + qed (root) fornicate + -eb (experiencer and middle voice) 

+ -al?tx (lexical suffix for) house, building} 

 

625. {sqedíX muskrat}: 

1. Sku-dikhw', skud-d', a muskrat  

 Skd’h, skai'-ki-kai, the kamas-rat; geomys  

 {sqedíX ‘muskrat’ < s- (nominalizer) + qediX (root)} 

 

626. {qedx mouth}: 

1. Kd'-hu, the mouth  

 {qedx ‘mouth’} 
 

627. {sqéDu? squirrel}: 

1. Skd-zu, the pine-squirrel; sciurus  

 {sqéDu? ‘squirrel’ < s- (nominalizer) + qeDu? (root)} 

 

2. Kk-dzo'-hap, the yarrow  

 {sqiq(e)Dúhap ‘yarrow’, ‘little squirrel’s tail’ < s- (nominalizer)+ qi- 

(redup.) q(e)Du(?) (root) + -h- (infix) + -ap (lexical suffix for) bottom, base, 

buttocks} 

 

628. {qel left (direction, position, location), bad}: 
1. Kul-lub', bad, wicked, vicious  

 {qeléb ‘bad’ < qel (root) left, bad + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

2. Ka'-let chi, the left hand  

 {qeláVi? ‘left hand’ < qel (root) left, bad + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand, 

lower arm} 
 

3. Kla'-di, a fallen tree  

 {qeládi? ‘up-rooted tree/stump/snag’ < qel (root) left, bad + -adi? (lexical 

suffix for) side; ear, side of head}  

 

4. Kal-shid, the left foot  

 {qélSed ‘left foot’, ‘left leg’ < qel (root) left, bad + -Sed/-Sad (lexical suffix 

for) foot, leg, foot including shank} 
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5. Kul-la'-li-gwut, to the left  

 {qeláliGed ‘left’, ‘left side’, ‘left side of the body’ < qel (root) left, bad + -

al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + -iGed (lexical suffix for) inside human or 

animal body, the insides; mental processes; inside small, tight-fitting area; 

side of body} 

 

6. T’kwul-le'-gwut, a warrior  

 {*txq(e)líGed ‘warrior’, ‘mean people’ < tx- (pervasive) qel (root) left, 

bad + -iGed (lexical suffix for) inside human or animal body, the insides; 

mental processes; inside small, tight-fitting area; side of body} 

 

629. {qelálitut dream, vision, spiritual power}: 

1. Ske-lal-i-td, magic, a power or gift, fortune  

 {sqelálitut ‘dream’, ‘vision’, ‘spiritual power’ < s- (nominalizer) + qelálitut 

(root) dream, vision} 

 

2. O-kul-ki-lal'-i-tul, to dream  

 {?uqéLqelálitut ‘someone dreamt’, ‘he dreamt’, ‘she dreamt’, ‘someone had 

a vision’ < ?u- (stative) + qelálitut (root) dream, vision} 

 

630. {sqelájut/sqeláyjut son or daughter of deceased brother, sister or cousin of speaker}: 

1. Ski la jt, a niece after death of her mother  

 {sqelájut/sqeláyjut ‘son or daughter of deceased brother, sister or cousin of 

speaker’ < s- (nominalizer) + qelayjut (root)} 

 

631. {qelb rain (v.)}: 

1. As-kulb (meaning uncertain)  

 {?esqélb ‘it's raining’ < ?es- (stative) + qelb (root) rain} 
 

2. O-kalb, to rain (it rains)  

 {?uqélb ‘it rained’, ‘it is raining’ < ?u- (stative) + qelb (root) rain} 

 

3. Skulb, it rains  

 {sqelb ‘rain’ (n.) < s- (nominalizer) + qelb (root) rain} 
 

632. {qelíbut infirm}: 

1. Skle-bt, skul-le'-bt, an aged person of either sex  

 {sqelíbut ‘infirm person’ < s- (nominalizer) + qelibut (root) infirm} 
 

633. {sqéleV octopus}: 
1. Skul-lutsh, cuttle-fish  

 {sqéleV ‘octopus’ < s- (nominalizer) + qéleV (root)} 

 

634. {qélub eye}: 

1. Ka'-lb, the eye  

 {qélub ‘eye’} 
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635. {qelX dried salmon eggs}:  
1. Kulkh, salmon roe  

 {qelX ‘dried salmon eggs’} 

 

2. Ke' a-kulkh, herring-roe  

 {*qiqelX ‘herring roe’; ‘little dried salmon eggs’ < qi- (redup.) + qelX (root) 

dried salmon eggs} 
 

636. {qeA awake}: 
1. Kults-e'-hu, get up (imp.)  

 {qéAex ‘wake up now’ < qeA(root) wake + -ex (suffix for) now} 
 

2. Us-kulkh, awake  

 {?esqéA ‘someone/something is awake’ < ?es- (stative) + qeA (root) awake} 
 

3. O-ktl, o-kukhl, to awaken  

 {?uqéA ‘someone awoke’, ‘something awoke’, ‘he awoke’, ‘she awoke’, ‘it 

awoke’ < ?u- (stative) + qeA (root) awake} 

 

637. {qesí? uncle (while the parent the nephew or niece is living)}: 
1. Ka-se', uncle on either side while the parent is living  

 {qesí? uncle (while the connecting parent is living)} 
 

2. Shuk-us-se', my uncle (by marriage)  

 {VeAqesí? ‘uncle through marriage’ < VeA- (prefix for) step-relative + qesí? 

(root) uncle} 
 

638. {qésqeb/késkeb chattering all the time, converse carelessly}: 

1. Kas-kap, true story  

 {qésqeb/késkeb ‘chattering all the time’, ‘converse carelessly’} 

 

639. {qétqtaV piliated woodpecker}: 

1. Kut-ktsh, red-headed woodpecker 

 {qétqtaV ‘piliated woodpecker’} 
 

640. {sqíGec deer}: 
1. Ske' gwuts, a deer  

 {sqíGec ‘deer’ < s- (nominalizer) + qiGec (root)} 

 

641. {qiQ incarcerate; held against one’s will without tying or using hands}: 

1. Ke-uk-ut-shid, to hobble or fetter (as a horse)  

 {*qíQidSed ‘hobble’, ‘fetter’ (as a horse) < qiQ (root) incarcerate; held 

against one’s will without tying or using hands + -Sed (lexical suffix for) 

foot, lower leg} 
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2. O-ke'-uk-ut-shid, to hobble a horse 

 {*?uqíQidSed ‘hobbled’, ‘fettered’ (as a horse) < ?u- (stative) + qiQ (root) 

incarcerate; held against one’s will without tying or using hands + -i- (infix) 

+ -d (transitive) + -Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, lower leg} 

 

642. {qit circle around something}: 

1. O-ke'-ta-lat-hu, to go round (as round a house)  

 {?uqítalatx ‘someone or something circled around the outside of a house 

or building’, ‘he is going around the outside of the house’, ‘it circled the 

building’ < ?u- (stative) + qit (root) circle around something + -alatx 

(variant (lexical suffix for)) house, building} 

 

643. {sqíXa? variety of dog sheared for fleece, pet name for a dog}: 
1. Ske'-ha, a variety of the dog, sheared for its fleece  

 {sqíXa? ‘variety of dog sheared for fleece’, ‘pet name for a dog’ < s- 

(nominalizer) + qíXa? (root)} 
 

644. {qiyap tickle}: 

1. As-ki'-up, ticklish  

 {?esqiyap ‘someone is ticklish’, ‘he is ticklish’, ‘she is ticklish’ < ?es- 

(stative) + qiyap (root) tickle} 
 

2. Ke-yup-tub, to tickle  

 {qiyápteb ‘someone tickle someone’ < qiyap (root) tickle + -teb (third 

person)} 

 
3. O-ki'-up, to tickle 

 {?uqiyáp ‘someone was tickled’, ‘someone was ticklish’ < ?u- (stative ) + 

qiyáp (root) tickle} 
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Q 
 

645. {Qábey? teenage girl}: 

1. Ka'-bai, a girl not yet arrived a puberty  

 {Qábey? ‘teenage girl’} 

 

646. {sQáeb coyote}: 

1. Ska' um, the small or prairie wolf, coyote  

 {sQáem{92} ‘coyote' (Ballard 1955) [ZZ6]< s- (nominalizer) + Qaeb (root)} 

 

647. {QáGalH flax (Bates/Hess/Hibert 1994:313)}: 

1. Ka-gwl’hw, flax  

 {QáGalH ‘flax’} 

 

648. {Qal fool someone, convince}: 

1. O-ka'-ka-lad, to hoax or humbug  

 {?uQáQalad ‘someone repetitively fooled someone’, ‘someone is repeatedly 

fooling someone’, ‘he repetitively fooled him’, ‘she repetitively fooled her’, 

‘someone convinced someone’ < ?u- (stative) + Qa (redup.) + Qal (root) fool 

someone, convince + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

649. {QáOeb cloudy (NL)}: 
1. S’kat-lub cloudy (Snoh.) 

 {sQáOeb ‘clouds’ (NL) < s- (nominalizer) + QáOeb (root) cloudy} 
 

650. {QaPuH nut, hazelnut}: 

1. Kkh'-po, ka-po'-huts, hazel-nuts, and bush  

 {QaPuH ‘nut’, ‘hazelnut’} 

 

2. Ka-po'-huts, hazel-nuts, and bush  

 {QaPúHac ‘nut tree’, ‘hazelnut tree’ < QaPuH (root) nut, hazelnut + -ac 

(lexical suffix for) tree, plant, shrub, plant} 

 

3. O-kp-o, to gather nuts  

 {?uQaPuH ‘someone gathered nuts’, ‘someone is gathering nuts’, ‘he is 

gathering nuts’, ‘she is gathering nuts’ < ?u- (stative) + QaPuH (root) nut, 

hazelnut} 

 

651. {Qax freeze}: 

1. Skkhw, ska'-ko, ice, icicles  

 {sQax ‘ice’ < s- (nominalizer) + Qax (root) freeze} 
 

652. {QaX uncover, bring to light}: 

1. Ka-hl-gwun'-hu, the east, the country on the sun's road in the east  

                                                           
{92} said sQáeb today 
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 {*QaXúlGedx ‘land to the east’, ‘the bringing to light land’ < QaX (root) 

uncover, bring to light + -ulGedx (lexical suffix for) land, land above, 

land below, land upriver, land beyond} 

 

2. K’kol-gwan-hu, the east, the country on the sun's road in the east  

 {*QaQ(a)XúlGedx ‘land to the east’, ‘the bringing to light land’ < Qa- 

(redup.) + Q(a)X (root) uncover, bring to light + -ulGedx (lexical suffix 

for) land, land above, land below, land upriver, land beyond} 
 

653. {sQebiyú? skunk}: 
1. Skub'-bi-yu, the skunk  

 {sQebiyú? ‘skunk’ < s- (nominalizer) + Qebiyu? (root)} 
 

654. {QeV bent, crooked}: 

1. As-kutch-a'-ls, squint-eyed 

 {?esQeVálus ‘squint’, ‘crooked eyes’ < ?es- (stative) + QeV (root) bent, 

crooked + -alus (lexical suffix for) eyes}  
 

2. As-huk-cha'-ls, squint-eyed 

 {?esxQeVálus ‘squint’, ‘crooked eyes’ < ?es- (stative) + x- (pervasive) + 

QeV (root) bent, crooked + -alus (lexical suffix for) eyes} 
 

655. {QéDeX entrails, intestines}: 

1. Kad-zkh', kad-zukh', entrails  

 {QéDeX ‘entrails’, ‘intestines’} 

 

656. {sQéDu? hair}: 
1. Skad-zo, skud-zo, the hair  

 {sQéDu? ‘hair’ < s- (nominalizer) + QeDu? (root)} 

 

657. {Qels cook on hot rocks}: 
1. Kul-sid, to cook with hot stones  

 {Qélsed ‘cook something on hot rocks’ < Qels (root) cook on hot rocks + -e- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

658. {Qewab howl}: 

1. Ka-wb, to howl as a wolf or dog  

 {Qewab ‘howl’} 

 

659. {QeyúE throat}: 
1. Kai-ukh-kwa, the neck  

 {QeyúE ‘throat’} 

 

660. {QíbQib wrinkled}: 

1. As-kp-kp, wrinkled as cloth 

 {*?esQíbQib ‘something is wrinkled’ < ?es- (stative) + QíbQib (root) 

wrinkled} 
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661. {QiV expensive, important}: 

1. Ktsh, dear in price  

 {QiV ‘expensive’, ‘important’} 

 

662. {QíZay moss (Thompson 1979:40)}: 
1. Ke'-chai, ground-moss  

 {QíZay ‘moss’} 
 

663. {Qíis the highest score (four-points) in the game of sbítali (Waterman 1973:74) (see 

footnote 188)}: 

1. Ks, the highest or four-point in dice  

 {Qíis ‘the highest score’ (four-points)} 

 

664. {Qil ride, load}: 

1. Ke-lb, a canoe (generic)  

 {Qílab ‘load vehicle’< Qil (root) ride, load + -ab (method used to do 

something)} 

 

2. Ke'-lo-bit, a canoe (generic)  

 {QíLbid ‘canoe’ (any kind), ‘vehicle of any kind including wagons and 

automobiles’ < Qil (root) ride, load + -b (third person and middle voice) + -

i- (infix) + -d (transitive suffix)} 

 

3. O-ke'-la-gwil, to get on or into (as a horse or canoe)  

 {?uQílaGil ‘someone got into a vehicle’, ‘someone got onto the horse’, ‘he 

got into the canoe’, ‘she got into the car’, ‘she got onto the wagon’ < ?u- 

(stative) + Qil (root) ride, load + -aGil (doer put self in action)} 

 

4. Swus-ke'-ls, a swing  

 {*sexesQílus ‘swing’ < sex- (prefix for) by means of + ?es- (stative) + Qil 

(root) ride, load + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 

 

665. {QilT skunk cabbage}: 

1. Klt, the skunk-cabbage  

 {QilT skunk cabbage’} 

 

666. {QiQHu? short}: 

1. Skk'-hu-b, short (in dimension)  

 {sQíQHu? ‘short’ < s- (nominalizer) + QiQHu? (root) short} 
 

2. Uk-ho, short (in dimension)  

 {?esQiQHu? ‘something is short’ < ?es- (stative) + QiQHu? (root) short} 

 

667. {QiT hang (as on a peg or hook)}: 

1. Es-kt'-a-hw, the new moon  
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 {?esQíTex ‘it is a new moon’; ‘it is hanging now’ < ?es- (stative) + QiT 

(root) hang + -ex (suffix for) now} 

 

2. Skt, the new moon  

 {sQiT ‘new moon’, ‘something that is hung’ < s- (nominalizer) + QiT (root) 

hang} 
 

3. O-kt, of the new moon, qu.  

 {?uQíT ‘something was hanging’, ‘it was hanging’; ‘it was a new moon’ < 

?u- (stative) + QiT (root) hang} 

 
4. Wa-ket-a-hub, exact meaning uncertain; it relates to the new moon  

 {?uQiTab ‘it is a new moon’ < ?u- (stative) + QiT (root) hang + -ab (method 

used to do something)} 

 

668. {Qix located upstream}: 
1. Kaikhw, inland, the interior, upstream  

 {Qix ‘located upstream’} 

 

2. Skaikh, inland, the interior, up a river  

 {sQix ‘inland’, ‘upriver’ < s- (nominalizer) + Qix (root) go inland, go 

upriver} 
 

3. Mis-kai'-hwu, inland, the interior, up a river  

 {mesQíx ‘the area upriver’ < bes- (inherent right of ownership) + Qix 

(root) go inland, go upriver} 
 

4. Skai-hwa'-mish, people living inland 

 {sQíxabS ‘upriver people’ < s- (nominalizer) + Qix (root) go inland, go 

upriver + -abS (lexical suffix for) people of} 
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669. {Rac light blue, light green, yellow}: 

1. Ho-kwts, yellow or light green  

 {HiRác ‘light blue’, ‘light green’, ‘yellow’ < Hi- (prefix denoting color) + 

Rac (root) light blue, light green, yellow} 
 

2. As-kwd-zil, yellow or light green  

 {?esRáDil ‘something is light blue, light green or yellow’ < ?es- (stative) + 

RaD/Rac (root) light blue, light green, yellow} 
 

3. Huk-kws-so-lit-za, a green blanket  

 {HiRáculíCa?, HiRácalíCa? ‘light blue, green or yellow blanket or cloth’ 

< Hi- (prefix denoting color) + Rác (root) light blue, light green, yellow + 

-ul-/al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + -iCa? (lexical suffix for) clothes, blanket, 

wear, support from shoulder} 
 

670. {*RáDiladx brass kettle, brass, Hilbert/Miller/Zahir give RáDaladx brass, pail 

material (2001:68), Thompson gives RáDiladx penny (1996)}: 

1. Kwds-a-lat' hu, brass kettle  

 {RáDiládx ‘brass kettle’, ‘brass’} 
 

671. {RáDeb moss}: 
1. Kwud-zab, licheus, mosses, &c  

 {RáDeb ‘moss’} 

 

672. {RáGeb sweet}: 

1. O-kwa'-gwab, sweet, good to eat  

 {?uRaGeb ‘something was sweet’ < ?u- (stative) + RáGeb sweet} 

 

673. {Ralalatx copper (Bates/Hess/Hilbert 1994:198)}: 

1. Ku-la-lat'-hu, brass  

 {Ralalatx ‘copper’} 

 

674. {Ralc boil}: 
1. Kwalts, boil (imp.)  

 {Ralc ‘boil’} 

 

2. O-kwlts, to boil  

 {?uRálc ‘something was boiled’, ‘it was boiled’ < ?u- (stative) + Ralc 

(root) boil} 
 

675. {Rali? hay}: 
1. Skwa'-li-a'-mish, Niskwallie  

 {sRáli?abS ‘Nisqually People’, ‘People of Nisqually’ < s- (nominalizer) + 

Ráli? hay + -abS (lexical suffix for) people of} 
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2. Kwe'-kwul-li, grass, herbs  

 Skwe'-kwul-li, grass  

 {sRí?Rali? ‘grass’ < s- (nominalizer) + Ri? (redup.) + sRáli? (root) 

hay} 

 

676. {RáliA pitch, gum}: 
1. Kwa'-litl’h, pitch, gum  

 {RáliA ‘pitch’, ‘gum’} 
 

677. {Rályus adze (Mcleary 1886)}: 

1. Kwa'-li-s, kwal'-ys, an adze  

 {Rályus ‘adze’} 
 

678. {RaA drive, herd, expel, drive off}: 

1. Luk-kwt-lad, to drive animals  

 {leRáAad ‘someone is driving someone/something away’, ‘someone is 

herding animals’ < le- (progressive) + RaA (root) drive, herd, expel, drive 

off + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

679. {ReR a type of spiritual power (Waterman??/Herrington??[O7])}: 
1. Kwâk’h kind of conjuring for fair wind 

 {ReR a type of spiritual power} 
 

680. {Ray? light blue (Thompson 1979, 114)}: 

1. Kwe'-a-kwe', beads 

 {Ri?Ray ‘bead’, ‘beaded necklace’, ‘Hudson Bay Company trade beads’ 

(Thompson 1979, 114) < Ri?- (redup.) + Ray? (root) light blue} 

 

681. {Rebx}: 
1. Kob-whul la'-had, the elbow  

 {RebxláXad ‘elbow’ < Rebx (root) + -laXad (lexical suffix for) arm, 

wing} 
 

2. Ko-bukw-wat-shid, the elbow 

 {EebéHeVi? ‘elbow’ (Frank 1976) < Eebex (root) + -eVi?/-aVi? (lexical 

suffix for) hand, lower arm} 
 

682. {Réc slip, slide}: 

1. O-kwut'-sub, to slide, as on ice  

 {?uRéceb ‘someone/something slid’ < ?u- (stative) + Rec (root) slip, slide 

+ -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 



2. k-sa'-gwil, to slide (as on ice)  

 {?uReR(e)cáwil ‘someone went sledding/skating’ (Barr 1992-93) < ?u- 

(stative) + Re- (redup.) + R(e)c (root) slip, slide + -awil (doer put self in 

action)} 
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683. {Rélut marsh (along the sound)}: 

1. As-gul'-lu-tud, marshy, miry  

 {?esRéluted ‘marshy’, ‘miry’ < ?es- (stative) + Rélut (root) marsh (along 

saltwater) + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

684. {R(e)R(e)stáybix dwarf(s)}: 

1. Kwk-wa-stai-mikh, a fabulous race of pigmies  

 {R(e)R(e)stáymix{93} ‘dwarf(s)’ < R(e)R(e)st + -ay- (infix) + -mix/-

bix (lexical suffix for) homogenous group or cluster, life force, person(s), 

animals, world, land, breast} 
 

685. {ReE white}: 

1. Ho-kkw, white  

 {HuRéE ‘white’ < Hu- (prefix denoting color) + ReE (root) white} 
 

2. Ho-kk, dollar, silver 

 {HuRéE ‘white’, ‘dollar’, ‘silver’ < Hu- (prefix denoting color) + ReE 

(root) white} 
 

3. Hk-ko-lit'-za, a white blanket  

 {HuRéEulíCa? ‘white blanket or cloth’ < Hu- (prefix denoting color) 

ReE (root) white + -ul- (infix) + -iCa? (lexical suffix for) clothes, blanket, 

wear, support from shoulder} 

 

4. K’ho'-hu-belts, white pebbles  

 {RéEebilc ‘white rocks’ < ReE (root) white + -eb (experiencer and 

middle voice) + -ilc (lexical suffix for) round thing, money, curved objects; 

rock} 

 

5. Tu-kwk-ws, spotted-faced (as a piebald horse) 

 {dxRéEus ‘white face, spotted face’ (as a piebald horse) < dx- 

(pervasive) + ReE (root) white + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, 

surface} 

 

686. {Resyú? porpoise}: 
1. K’s-si'-o, a porpoise  

 {Resyú? ‘porpoise’} 
 

687. {sRéSeb fog, clouds}: 
1. Skwush-ub, clouds, fog  

 {sRéSeb ‘fog’, ‘clouds’ < s- (nominalizer) + ReS (root) + -eb (experiencer 

and middle voice)} 

 

                                                           
{93}said R(e)R(e)stáybix today. 
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2. Skwush-um, clouds, fog  

 {sRéSem{94} ‘fog’, ‘clouds’ < s- (nominalizer) + ReS (root) + -em-eb 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

688. {Rí? call out loudly, yell, telephone someone}: 
1. Kwe'-ad, to shout, call to any one  

 {Rí?ad ‘call out loudly’, ‘yell’, ‘telephone someone’ < Ri? (root) call out 

loudly, telephone someone + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

689. {sRic point of land}: 

1. Skwtsks, a point of land  

 {sRicqs ‘point of land’ < s- (nominalizer) + Ric (root) travel downstream 

with currant + -qs (lexical suffix for) point, nose} 
 

690. {sRíOeb spear, spear for bottom fish}: 

1. Skwt'-lub, a fish-spear  

 {sRíOeb ‘spear’, ‘spear for bottom fish’ < s- (nominalizer) + RiOeb (root)} 

 

691. {Rid bearded}: 

1. Kwd, kwdt, the beard  

 {Rid ‘bearded’} 
 

692. {sRíRed marmot}: 
1. Swe'-a-kwun, the marmot   

 {sRíRen{95} ‘marmot’ < s- (nominalizer) + RíRen/RíRed (root)} 
 

693. {Ru? water, especially fresh water}: 
1. Ko, water, q. v. in Part II  

 {Ru? ‘water’, ‘especially fresh water’} 
 

2. Hu-ko-kd, the crown of the head  

 {xRú?qid ‘crown of head’ < x- (derivational) + Ru? (root) water + -qid 

(lexical suffix for) head} 
 

3. Ko-bat' shid, a rainbow  

 {RubáVSed ‘rainbow’ < Ru(?) (root) water + -b (experiencer and middle 

voice) + -aV + -Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, base} 

 
4. Ko-mat-shin, a rainbow  

 {RumáVSen{96} ‘rainbow’ < Ru(?) (root) water + -m/-b (experiencer and 

middle voice) + -aV + -Sen/Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, base} 
 

5. Sko-sub, sea-foam  

 {sRúseb ‘sea foam’ < s- (nominalizer) + Ru? (root) water + -seb} 

                                                           
{94} said sRéSeb today 
{95} said sRíRed today 
{96} said RubáVSed today 
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694. {Rú?Ra? drink}: 
1. O-ko'-kwa, to drink  

 {?uRú?Ra? ‘someone drank’, ‘someone is drinking’, ‘he drank’, ‘she is 

drinking’, ‘something drank’, ‘it is drinking’ < ?u- (stative) + Rú?Ra? 

(root) drink} 
 

2. Sko'-kwa, a drink or draught of anything  

 {sRú?Ra? ‘drink’ (n.) < s- (nominalizer) + Ru?Ra? (root) drink} 
 

3. Hu-kwe'-a-kd, a cup  

 {xRí?Ra?ad ‘cup’, ‘drink a little’ (lit.) <  x- (derivational) + Rí?- 

(redup.) + Rú?Ra? (root) drink + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

4. Sukh-ko'-kwa, a cup  

 {sexRú?Ra? ‘cup’, ‘by means of drinking’ (lit.) < sex- (prefix for) by 

means of + Ru?Ra? (root) drink} 
 

695. {Rúbay?, sRúbay? dog}: 
1. Ko'-bai, sko'-bai, a dog  

 {Rúbay? ‘dog’} 

 
2. Sko'-bai, ko'-bai, ko-mai, a dog  

 {sRúbay? ‘dog’ < s- (nominalizer) + Rubay? (root) dog} 
 

3. Ko-matl'-kd, a dog's-hair blanket  

 {Rumáy?alqid{97} ‘dog hair’, ‘dog’s hair blanket’ < Rúmay?/Rúbay? 

(root) dog + -alqid (lexical suffix for) hair} 
 

4. Shis'-ko-bai, like a dog (in the form of one)  

 {VeARúbay? ‘like a dog’, ‘belonging to a dog’ < VeA- (prefix for) make + 

Rúbay? (root) dog} 
 

5. Sko-ko-bai, dog (plur.)  

 {sRúRubay? ‘dogs’ < s- (nominalizer) + Ru- (redup.) + Rubay? (root) 

dog} 
 

6. Skwe'-o-kwe'-o-ko-bai, a litter of pups  

 {sRíRí?Rubay? ‘litter of puppies’ < s- (nominalizer) + Ri?- (redup.) + 

Ri?- (redup.) + Rubay? (root) dog} 
 

696. {RúOec madrone, Arbutus menziesii (Hilbert/Miller/Zahir 2001:236)}: 

1. Klt-chuts, arbutus menzesii  

 {RúOec ‘madrone’, ‘Arbutus menziesii’} 
 

697. {Rtáyced sturgeon}: 

                                                           
{97} said Rubáy?alqid today. 
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1. Kwo-tait-sit, the sturgeon  

 {Rtáyced ‘sturgeon’} 
 

698. {sRútab disease, sickness}: 
1. Sko-tam', the small-pox; also the demon of small-pox and pestilence  

 {sRútam{98} ‘disease’, ‘sickness’ < s- (nominalizer) + Rut (root) + -am/-ab 

(method used to do something)} 
 

699. {Rul hug}: 

1. O-ko'-hud, to hug 

 {?uRúlud ‘someone hugged someone’ < ?u- (stative) + Rul (root) hug + -

u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

700. {Rúlub gray-haired}: 

1. As-ko lb, Quaere gray  

 {?esRúlub ‘someone has gray hair’ < ?es- (stative) + Rúlub (root) gray-

haired} 
 

 

                                                           
{98} said sRútab today 
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E 
 

701. {Eal tame}: 

1. Kwl, tame  

 {Eal ‘tame’} 

 

702. {sEálaS water fowl}: 
1. Skwa'-kwe-lush, water fowl (generic)  

 {sEálEalaS ‘water fowl’ (plural) < s- (nominalizer) + Eal (redup.) + 

EálaS (root)} 

 

703. {EáAVup white ashes}: 

1. Skwl'-lup, ashes  

 {sEáAVup ‘white ashes’ < s- (nominalizer) + EaA (root) + -Vup (lexical 

suffix for) ground, floor} 

 

704. {EaRyilc shinny game (Snyder 1968:162)}: 

1. Kek-li lsk, a game similar to hockey or bandy  

 {EaRyilc ‘shinny game’} 

 

705. {EásdulíCa? mountain goat wool blanket}: 

1. Kws'-do lit' za, a goat's-wool blanket  

 {EásdulíCa? ‘mountain goat wool blanket’ < Eásd + -ul- (infix) + -iCa? 

(lexical suffix for) clothes, blanket, wear, support from shoulder} 

 

 

706. {Eáyay fade, wilt (as flowers) (Thompson 1979:122)}: 
1. O-kwai'-i, to fade or wilt (as flowers) 

 {?uEáyay ‘fade’, ‘wilt’ (as flowers)} 

 

 

707. {EebeH/EepH}: 

1. Hwe'-kwi-bukh'-hwa'-chi, the knuckles  

 {xEebéHaVi? ‘knuckles’ (Frank) < x- (pervasive) + EebeH + -aVi? 

(lexical suffix for) hand, lower arm} 

 

2. Ko-bab-shid, ko-bo’h-shid, the ankle  

 {EépHSed ‘ankle’, QbéHSed ‘ankle’ (Mcleary 1886) < QbeH/EepH 

(root) + -Sed/-Sad (lexical suffix for) foot, foot and shank, leg} 

 

708. {EedíE cottonwood}: 

1. Kwa-de'-a-kwts, cottonwood, populus  

 {EedíEac ‘cottonwood tree’ < EedíE (root) cottonwood + -ac (lexical 

suffix for) tree, bush, shrub, plant} 
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2. Kwe-kwa-de'-a-kwts, the aspen  

 {Eí?EedíEac ‘aspen tree’, ‘little cottonwood tree’, ‘like a cottonwood 

tree’ < Eí?- (redup.) + EedíE (root) cottonwood +-ac (lexical suffix for) 

tree, bush, plant, shrub} 

 

709. {Eel cook, bake; hot, warm; ripe}: 

1. Kwl, crooked {should be cooked}  

2. Kwul, cooked, done 

 {Eel ‘cook’, ‘bake’; ‘hot’, ‘warm’; ‘ripe’} 

 

3. S’kwul, hot or warm (of a room)  

 {sEel ‘something cooked or roasted’, ‘a roast’ < s- (nominalizer) + Eel 

(root) cook, bake, ripe, hot} 

 

4. Ns-kwul'-lum, hot or warm (of a room)  

 {nxsEélem{99} ‘hot or warm weather’, ‘hot or warm temperature’ < nx- + 

s- (derivational prefix sequence for) profession, proclivity, occupation + 

Eel (root) cook, bake, ripe, hot + -em/-eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

5. O-kwlb, o-kwulb, to roast on a stick  

6. O-kwulb, o-kwlb, to roast on a stick 

 {?uEélb ‘someone roasted/cooked something’, ‘he roasted it’, ‘she cooked 

it’ < ?u- (stative) + Eel cook, roast, ripe + -b (experiencer and middle 

voice)} 

 

7. Kwul-la'-chi, the star-fish  

 {EeláVi? ‘starfish’ < Eel (root) cook, bake; hot, warm; ripe + -aVi? (lexical 

suffix for) hand, lower arm} 

 

8. Kwil-la'-di, the ear  

 {Eeládi? ‘ear’ < Eel (root) cook, bake; hot, warm; ripe + -adi? (lexical 

suffix for) side; ear, side of head} 
 

9. Ko-las'-tan, the service-berry  

 {Eelásteb ‘serviceberry’ < Eel (root) cook, bake; hot, warm; ripe + -asteb} 
 

10. O-kwul-kwul, to sweat  

 {?uEélEel ‘someone was sweating’, ‘he was sweating’, ‘she was sweating’ 

< ?u- (stative) + Eel- (redup.) + Eel (root) cook, roast, ripe} 
 

11. Kwul'-luts, evergreen huckleberry  

 {E(e)Eélac ‘evergreen huckleberry’ < E(e)- (redup.) + Eel (root) cook, 

bake; hot, warm; ripe + -ac (lexical suffix for) tree, bush, shrub, plant} 
 

12. Skwo-lat'-lad, berries of fruit (generic)  

                                                           
{99} said dxsRéleb totday 
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 {sEeláAed ‘fruit’, ‘berries’ < s- (nominalizer) + Eel (root) cook, bake, 

ripe, hot + -aAed food} 
 

710. {EépH/EebeH}: 
1. Ko-bab-shid, ko-bo’h-shid, the ankle  

 {EépHSed ‘ankle’, QbéHSed ‘ankle’ (Mcleary 1886) < QbeH/EepH 

(root) + -Sed/-Sad (lexical suffix for) foot, foot and shank, leg} 

 

2. Ko-bukw-wat-shid, the elbow 

 {EebéHeVi? ‘elbow’ (Frank 1976) < Eebex (root) + -eVi?/-aVi? (lexical 

suffix for) hand, lower arm} 

 

711. {EeH-/QeH}: 

1. Ko-hwa'-chi, ko-hwai'-chi, the nails  

 {EeHáVi? ‘fingernail’ < EeH (root) + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand, 

lower arm + -qsaVi? (lexical suffix for) fingers} 

 

 EeHqsáVi? ‘fingernail’ < EeH (root) + -qsaVi? (lexical suffix for) finger 

+ -qsaVi? (lexical suffix for) fingers} 

 

2. Kwâkh-shud, toe-nails, claws 

 {EeHq(s)Sad ‘toenail’, ‘claw’ < EeH- (root) + q(s)Sad (lexical suffix for) 

toes} 

 or 

 {EéHSed ‘toenail’, ‘claw’ < EeH (root) + -Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, 

lower leg}  

 

712. {Eib disembark}: 

1. O-kwe'-ba-gwil, to get down  

 {?uEíbaGil ‘someone got out of the canoe/car/vehicle’, ‘he got out of the 

canoe’, ‘she got out of the car/vehicle’ < ?u- (stative) + Eib (root) 

disembark + -aGil (doer put self in action)} 

 

713. {sEiC widow, widower}: 

1. Skwts, a widow or widower  

 {sEiC ‘widow’, ‘widower’ < s- (nominalizer) + EiC (root) be widowed} 

 

714. {EiH dark blue, dark green}: 

1. Ho-kwaikhw', light blue  

 {HiEíH ‘dark blue’, ‘dark green’ < Hi- (prefix denoting color) + EiH 

(root) dark blue, dark green} 
 

715. {Eu? gather}: 

1. Sko, an expression denoting or bespeaking good will, friend; it seems also to 

denote connection  

 {sEu? ‘companion’, ‘mate’, ‘significant other’, ‘girlfriend’, ‘boyfriend’ < 

s- (nominalizer) + Eu? (root) together, gather} 
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2. Ko-o'-dk.  (Qu.) to give a feast  

 {Eu?udaq ‘gather people together for a specific purpose’ < Eu? (root) 

gather + -d (transitive suffix) + -aq (suffix that adds purpose/focus)} 
 

3. Sko-al-ko, a point in the forks of a river  

 {sEú?alRu? ‘confluence’ < s- (nominalizer) + Eu? (root) together, 

gather + -al- (affix for) on, at in, by + Ru? water} 
 

716. {sEup Green River}: 

1. Sko-pa'-mish  

 {sEúpabS ‘Green River People’ < s- (nominalizer) + Eup (root) + -abS 

(lexical suffix for) people of} 
 

717. {EuH give a dirty look, sneer}: 

1. Sko'-kwi-gwut, kkh-he-gwud, to turn the face a way  

 {EúHiGed ‘to sneer at with thought’ < EuH (root) give a dirty look + -

iGed (lexical suffix for) inside the body, the insides; mental processes; 

inside small, tight-fitting area; side of body} 
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718. {sáckuO salmon belly (Smith 1940:241)}: 

1. Sats-ktl, the belly of a salmon  

 {sáckuO ‘salmon belly’} 

 

 

719. {sáCeb king salmon}: 

1. Sat-sum, a species of salmon  

 {sáCem{100} ‘king salmon’} 

 
2. Sat-sup, a species of salmon  

 {sáCeb ‘king salmon’} 

 

720. {sali? two}: 
1. Sa'-le, two  

 {sáli? ‘two’} 

 

2. As-sa'-le, two 

 {?e(s)sáli? ‘it is two’ < ?es- (stative) + sáli? (root) two} 
 

3. Tu-sa'-le, 2 men 

 {*dxsáli? ‘two people’ < dx- (pervasive) + sali? (root) two}; 

 

4. Sla-lts, two dollars  

 {s(a)lí?ilc ‘two dollars’ < sali? (root) two + -ilc (lexical suffix for) round 

thing, money, curved objects; side, rock} 
 

5. Sa'-la-chi, 20  

 {sáli?aVi? ‘twenty’ < sáli? (root) two + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand, lower 

arm} 
 

6. Sa-le'-ukw, a double-barreled gun  

 {sáliqs ‘double-barreled gun’; ‘two points’ < sáli? (root) two + -qs (lexical 

suffix for) point, nose} 
 

721. {nxsaq Nooksack}: 

1. Nk-sk, Nook-sahk 

 {nxsaq ‘Nooksack’ < nx- (pervasive) + saq (root)} 
 

722. {saE fly}: 

1. Sk-ha, sk'-wo, to fly  

 {saE ‘fly’} 
 

2. O-sk'-hu, o-sk'-hwu, to fly  

                                                           
{100} said sáCeb today 
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 {?usáE ‘something flew’, ‘something has flown’ < ?u- (stative) + saE 

(root) fly} 
 

723. {sáxeb jump, leap; scamper off, run (especially in a short burst of energy), jumped 

(after it)}: 
1. Sakh-hwub, to frisk (as a dog)  

 {sáxeb ‘jump’, ‘leap’; ‘scamper off’, ‘run’, ‘jumped’ (after it) < sax 

(root) + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

724. {saX scrape}: 

1. O-sa'-had-shid, to scrape (as with a knife)  

 {?usáXad Ved ‘I scraped it’, ‘I am scraping it’ < ?u- (stative) + saX (root) 

scrape + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)  Ved I, me} 

 

2. Sukh'hutl-kwd, a razor  

 {sáXeARid ‘razor’ < saX (root) scrape + -eA- (connecting affix) + -Rid 

(lexical suffix for) beard} 
 

3. O-sukh-hutl-kwd, to shave  

 {?usáXeARid ‘he shaved whiskers’, ‘someone shaved facial hair’, ‘he is 

shaving a face’, ‘he shaved’ < ?u- (stative) + saX (root) scrape + -eA- 

(connecting affix) + Rid (lexical suffix for) facial hair} 
 

725. {sáHil grass, hay (NL)}: 

1. Sa'-hwil, grass (Sky.) 

 {sáHil ‘grass’, ‘hay’ (NL) < saH (root) + -il (suffix for) become}  
 

726. {se (feminine particle)}: 
1. S, gloss unknown 

 {se (feminine particle)} 
 

727. {sxsébed bee, wasp}: 
1. Sukh-sud-dub, the yellow wasp  

 {sxsébed ‘bee’, ‘wasp’ < s- (nominalizer) + x- (pervasive) + sébed 

(root)} 
 

728. {sebtáIil spider (NL)}: 
1. Ho-buh-ta'-kwil, spider (sky.)  

 {*sebtáIil {101}‘spider’ (NL)} 
 

729. {selí soul}: 
1. Sul-le', the soul  

 {selí ‘soul’} 
 

730. {selp spin, twist, whirl}: 

                                                           
{101 } This is the most likely transcription, assuming the /H/ is a typographical error for an /S/, and given the 

Northern Lushootseed word for spider is sebtáIil. 
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1. O-sulp-tsut, to whirl (as water)  

 {?usélpcut ‘someone spun themselves around’, ‘someone is spinning 

around’, ‘he is spinning around’, ‘she spun around’ < ?u- (stative) + selp 

(root) spin, twist + -cut (reflexive)} 
 

2. Suld, sult, yarn  

 {*selp ‘yarn’, ‘spin’, ‘whirl’, ‘twist’} 
 

3. Su-sulp'-tub, vertigo (see “To whirl”) 

 {*seselpteb ‘vertigo’ < se- (redup.) + selp (root) twist, whirl + -teb (third 

person)}  
 

731. {sep stiff}: 
1. Sup, stiff  

 {sep ‘stiff’} 
 

732. {seT lift}: 
1. Set-sat-shid, to trot  

 {*seTséTSed/seTsáTSed ‘trot’, ‘repeatedly lift feet’ (lit.) < seT (redup.) + seT 

(root) lift + -Sed foot, lower leg} 
 

733. {sex grease, fat}: 

1. Shw-tud, the fat of animals  

 {séxted ‘fat of animal’ < sex (root) grease, fat + -ted (suffix indicating 

implement)} 
 

734. {sex- (prefix for) by means of}: 
1. Sukh, a prefix denoting the use of purpose of anything, or the instrument with 

which it is done  

 {sex- (prefix for) ‘by means of’} 
 

735. {sexe? urinate (male), urine}: 

1. Sukh'-hwa, urine  

 {séxe? ‘urine’, ‘urinate’ (male)} 
 

2. O-sa'-hwa, to urinate (if a man)  

 {?uséxe? ‘he urinated’, ‘he is urinating’ < ?u- (stative) + sexe? (root) 

urinate (male)} 
 

3. Ss-hwa'-ad, a bag, the scrotum  

 {ses(e)xá?ad ‘scrotum’ < se- (redup.) + s(e)xe? (root) urinate (male), 

urine + -ad} 
 

4. Ss-hwd, bladder 

 {xs(e)xá?ad ‘bladder’ < x- (pervasive) + s(e)xa? (root) urinate (male), 

urine + -ad} 
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5. Swai'-a-li, a urine basket  

 {s(e)xéYali ‘urine basket’ < s(e)xeY urine < s(e)xe(?) (root) urine, 

urinate (male) + -Y- (infix) + -ali (lexical suffix for) place of} 
 

736. {seXeb dance}: 
1. Sakh-hum, a dance  

 {séXem{102} ‘dance’} 

 

2. Sakh-hum-alt-hu, a place of dancing  

 {séXemal?tx{103} ‘a building for dancing’ < séXem/séXeb (root) dance + -

al?tx (lexical suffix for) building, house} 
 

3. Wu-skh'-hum, to dance  

 {?uséXem{104} ‘someone is dancing/has danced’ < ?u- (stative) + 

séXem/séXeb (root) dance} 
 

737. {sid}: 

1. O-se'-di-kud, to whisper  

 {?usídiqedx ‘someone whispered’, ‘someone is whispering’, ‘he whispered, 

she is whispering’ < ?u- (stative) + síd (root) + -i- (infix) + -qedx mouth} 
 

738. {siU tear}: 
1. Se'-kwid, to tear  

 {siUid ‘tear something’, ‘tear it’ < siU (root) tear + -i- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 
 

2. Ss-kwud, the snowberry  

 {sís(i)Uid ‘snowberry ’ < si- (redup.) + s(i)U (root) rip, take apart, rip 

apart + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

739. {siQ forked, spread out}: 

1. As-e'-uk’h, forked ( as a river or road)  

 {?e(s)síQ ‘it is forked’, ‘it is spread out’ < ?es- (stative) + siQ (root) forked, 

spread out}  
 

2. As-e'-uk-se'-uk (plur.), with many forks (as the delta of a river)  

 {?e(s)síQsiQ ‘with many forks’ < ?es- (stative) + siE (redup.) + siE (root) 

forked, spread out} 
 

740. {siT sniff}: 
1. Se'-tud, to snuffle  

 {siTed ‘snuffle’, ‘sniff something’ < siT (root) sniff + -e- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 

 

                                                           
{102} said séXeb today 
{103} said séXebal?tx today 
{104} said ?uséXeb today  
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741. {sub smell (v.)}: 

1. O-so'-bd, to smell  

 {?usúbud ‘someone smelled something’, ‘someone is smelling something’, 

‘he smelled it’, ‘she smells it’ < ?u- (stative) + sub (root) smell (v.) + -u- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

742. {súUeb cedar bark still on the tree; act of removing inner cedar bark from the outer 

bark}: 
1. So'-kwub, the outside bark of the thuja  

 {súUeb ‘cedar bark still on the tree’; ‘act of removing inner cedar bark 

from the outer bark’} 

 

743. {súlus elk calf (Ballard 1955)}: 

1. So'-ls, a calf, young of the elk  

 {súlus ‘elk calf’} 

 

744. {súPsuP pant}: 

1. Sp-sp, to pant  

 {súPsuP ‘pant’} 

 

745. {súEa? younger sibling or cousin of either sex}: 
1. Shits-o'-kwa, a younger brother or sister (by one of either sex)  

 {Se súEa? ‘younger brother or male cousin‘ < Se (male particle) súEa? 

younger sibling or cousin of either sex} 
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746. {Sab dry}: 

1. As-shp', dried (as fish &c.)  

 {?e(s)Sáb ‘it is dry’, ‘it is dead’ (tree, plant, shrub or any part of) < ?es- 

(stative) + Sab (root) dry} 
 

2. U-chb, o-chb, to die  

 {?uSab ‘something is/was dried out’, ‘it was dead’ (tree, plant, shrub or any 

part of) < ?u- (stative) + Sab dry} 
 

3. O-sha'-bad, to dry  

 {?uSábad ‘someone dried something’, ‘someone is drying something’, ‘he is 

drying it’, ‘she dried it’ < ?u- (stative) + Sab (root) dry + -a- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 
 

747. {Ságaq carrot, Queen Anne’s lace}: 
1. Sha'-gak, the wild carrot  

 {Ságaq ‘carrot’, ‘Queen Anne’s lace’} 
 

748. {SaG push through}: 

1. Du-shkhw', to string beads  

 {dxSaG ‘string beads’ < < dx- (pervasive) + SaG (root) push through} 

 

2. Tu-sha'-gweb, to string beads  

 {dxSáGeb ‘string beads’ < dx- (pervasive) + SaG (root) push through + 

-eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

3. O-tu'-sha-shukw, to embroider with beads  

 {*?udxSaSaG ‘embroider with beads’ < ?u- (stative) + dx- (pervasive) + 

SaG (root) push through} 

 

4. Chuk-chuk-wts, large beads  

 {*SaGSaGic/*SaGSaGilc ‘large beads’ < SaG- (redup.) + SaG (root) 

push through + -ic/-iV (lexical suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, 

over, series of items on a string, string, cord; spine} 

 

749. {Sálbix outside (but near) the house}: 

1. Shal-bkhw', shal-be'-ukh, out of doors, out, without  

 {Sálbix ‘outside (but near) the house’} 

 

750. {SaW bone}: 
1. Shau-utsh, the skull  

 {SáWaV ‘skull’ < SaW (root) bone + -aV (lexical suffix for) head} 
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2. Shauks, a bone arrow-head  

 {SaWqs ‘bone arrow-head‘, ‘bone point’ < SaW (root) bone +-qs (lexical 

suffix for) point, nose} 

 

751. {SaWA mountain beaver}: 

1. Shwtl, the aplodontia leporina  

 {SaWA ‘mountain beaver’} 

 

752. {Se (particle)}: 

1. Sh, gloss unknown  

 {Se (particle)} 

 

753. {Seb pity, feel compassion, kindness}: 
1. O-sha'-bits, a form of supplication, “please.”  

 {?úSebic ‘pity me’, ‘help me’, ‘please me’, ‘have compassion for me’ 

(imperative) < ?u- (stative) + ?úSeb (root) pity, feel compassion, kindness + 

-Si- (dative) + -t (transitive) + -s (lexical suffix for) me} 

 

754. {Sebed seine net, trawl net, fish trap}: 

1. Shub-d, a seine or net  

 {Sébed ‘seine net’, ‘trawl net’, ‘fish trap’} 
 

2. Sheb-db, the fish with a seine  

 {Sébedeb ‘fish with a seine’ < Sébed seine net, trawl net, fish trap + -eb 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

3. Shukh'-shukh-bud, she'-sha-bad, a seine or net  

 {SeSébed ‘seine nets’ < Se- (redup.) + Sébed (root) seine net, trawl net} 

 

4. She-sha'-bud, a small seine or net  

 {Si?Sébed ‘small seine net’ < Si?- (redup.) + Sébed (root) seine net, trawl 

net} 
 

755. {SéDal go outside (from house) (Frank)}: 

1. O-shd-zul, to go out  

 {?uSéDal ‘someone went outside’, ‘something (an animal) went outside’, 

‘he went outside’, ‘she went outside’ < ?u- (stative) + SéDel (root) go 

outside} 
 

756. {SéDt canoe bow}: 
1. Shudst, the bow of a canoe  

 {SéDt ‘canoe bow’} 
 

757. {SeGA door, doorway, path, road}: 
1. Shugw’tl, a road, doorway  

 {SeGA ‘door’, ‘doorway’, ‘path’, ‘road’} 
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758. {Séle? penis}: 
1. Shel-la, the penis  

 {Séle? ‘penis’} 

 

759. {Seq high, up in the air}: 
1. Shuk’h, the sky, above, over  

 {Seq ‘up’, ‘above’} 
 

2. Shuk-ud, lift up (imp.)  

 {Séqed ‘lift’ < Seq (root) up, above + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

3. O-shuk-ud, to lift up  

 {?uSéqed ‘someone lifted something/someone’, ‘someone is lifting 

something’, ‘he lifted it’, ‘she is lifting it’ < ?u- (stative) + Seq (root) high, 

up in the air + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

4. Ski-ka'-bats {shi-ka’-bats}, on top of, on, upon  

 {Seqábac ‘on top of’, ‘upon’ < Seq (root) up, above +-abac (lexical suffix 

for) solid object} 
 

5. Sh-kai-yut-sid, the upper lip  

 {S(e)qáyucid ‘upper lip’ < Seq (root) up, above + -ay- (infix) + -ucid (lexical 

suffix for) mouth, opening} 

 

6. Shuk'-hs, up hill  

 {Sequs ‘uphill’, ‘ascending’ < Seq (root) up, above + -us (lexical suffix for) 

face, cliff, surface} 
 

7. As-ku-lo'-sum, steep  

 {*?e(s)S(e)qelúsem{105} ‘steep’ < ?es- (stative) + Seq (root) up, above + -el- 

(affix for) on, at, in, by + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface + -em/-

eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

8. Sh-kwok-wus, a bluff or steep bank  

 {Seqequs ‘bluff’, ‘steep bank’ < Seq (root) up, above + -eq (redup.) +-us 

(lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 
 

9. Tush-kwa'-ls, with protuberant eyes 

 As-hu-shu-kwa'-ls, with protuberant eyes 

 {*txS(e)qálus ‘protuberant eyes’ < tx- (pervasive) + Seq (root) above, 

high in the air + -alus (lexical suffix for) eye} 
 

 {*?esxSeqálus ‘eyes are protuberant’ < ?es- (stative) + x- (pervasive) + 

Seq (root) above, high in the air + -alus (lexical suffix for) eye} 

 

                                                           
{105} said *?e(s)S(e)qelúseb today. 
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10. Shuk'-shid, the instep  

 {*SéqSed ‘upper part of foot’, ‘instep’ < Seq (root) up, above + -Sed (lexical 

suffix for) foot, lower leg} 
 

11. Shi-shuk’h, above, over  

 {SiSéq ‘a little above’ < Si- (redup.) + Seq (root) above, up} 
 

12. Shuk-si-b, the Deity (the Above Chief)  

 {Séq si?ab ‘Above Honorable One’, ‘God’ < Seq above, high in the air  si?ab 

of nobility, high-class, an honorable person} 
 

760. {Sex swell}: 
1. O-shukhw', to swell, as a bruise  

 {?uSéx ‘something swelled’ < ?u- (stative) + Sex (root) swell} 
 

2. Shukh-hum, wind  

 {Séxem{106} ‘wind’ < Sex (root) swell + -em/-eb (experiencer and middle 

voice)} 
 

3. Ash-hu-shwe'-gwut, with the belly swollen from sickness  

 {?e(s)SeS(e)xíGed ‘the insides are swollen’ < ?es- (stative) + Se- (redup.) 

+ S(e)x (root) swell + iGed (lexical suffix for) inside, inside a human or 

animal body} 
 

761. {SeHSeHabac trillium (Ballard, Plants)}: 
1. Shukh-shu-bats, the trillium  

 {SeHSeHabac ‘trillium’ < SeH- (redup.) + SeH (root) + -ab (method used 

to do something) + -ac (lexical suffix for) tree, bush, shrub, plant} 
 

762. {Si emerge (Thompson 1979:135)}: 

1. Shi-a'-li, to grow up (as grass)  

 {*Si?áli ‘grow’, Ballard gives Si?ábac ‘everything growing’, ‘spring’ (1950), 

Bates/Hilbert/Hess gives pedSiabac ‘spring time of the year’ (1994: 211) < 

Si? (root) emerge + -ali (suffix for) place of} 
 

763. {Sic rub}: 
1. Shits-ted', a file  

 {Sícted ‘a file’ < Sic (root) rub, file + -ted (suffix indicating implement)} 
 

2. Shd-zs, the smelt  

 {SíDus ‘rub on the cutting edge (face) in order to sharpen a knife’, ‘smelt’ < 

SiD/Sic (root) rub, file + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 

 

3. Shi-its-ke'-dub, to wash the hair  

 {Sicqídeb ‘wash hair’, ‘rub hair’ < Sic (root) rub, file + -qid (lexical suffix 

for) head + -eb (reflexive)} 

                                                           
{106} said Séxeb today 
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764. {SiC stick into, stick through, sheathe, insert}: 
1. Shis-chuck-sit'-chi, a finger-ring  

 Skts-k’se'-chi, a finger-ring  

 {SiS(i)CqsaVi? ‘ring for finger’ < Si- (redup.) + S(i)C (root) stick into, stick 

through, sheathe, insert + -qsaVi? (lexical suffix for) finger} 
 

2. Sht-sits-a'-lub, the feathering of an arrow  

 {*SiCiCálep ‘feathering an arrow’ < SiC stick into, stick through, sheathe, 

insert + -iC (redup.) + -alep (lexical suffix for) cylindrical object} 
 

3. As-hu-shlts-k’s-chkh, you wear the nose-ornament  

 {*?esxSíCqs Vex ‘you wear the nose-ornament’ < ?es- (stative) + x- 

(pervasive) + SiC (root) stick into, stick through, sheathe, insert + -qs 

(lexical suffix for) nose, point} 
 

765. {SiI shallow; low tide, ebb tide, water going down}: 

1. Shkh, to rise, as from diving; to come up  

 {SiI ‘shallow’; ‘low tide’, ‘ebb tide’, ‘water going down’} 
 

2. As-ji-uk, as-shekw, shallow  

 As-shkw', As-shi'-ukw, shallow 

 {?esSíI ‘it is shallow’, ‘the tide is low’, ‘the tide is ebbing’, ‘the water is 

going down’ < ?es- (stative) + SiI (root) shallow; low tide, ebb tide, water 

going down} 

 

766. {Sil come out from under, dig out from under, emerge; dig around to uncover 

something}: 
1. Si-sil-tin, to dig out (as a canoe)  

 {SiSilten{107} ‘tool to dig out with’ < Si- (redup.) + Sil come out from under, 

dig out from under, emerge; dig around to uncover something + -ted (suffix 

indicating implement)} 

 

767. {Síwa? urinate (female)}: 

1. O-she'-wa, to urinate (if a woman)  

 {?uSíwa? ‘a female urinated’, ‘she urinated’, ‘she is urinating’ < ?u- 

(stative) + Síwa? (root) urinate (female)} 
 

768. {Sub disappear, be missing, be overdue}: 

1. O-shb, to be tardy, late  

 {?uSúb ‘someone was late’, ‘someone disappeared’, ‘he hasn’t come back’, 

‘she is overdue’, ‘she disappeared’ < ?u- (stative) + Sub (root) disappear, be 

missing, be overdue} 

 

                                                           
107 said SiSilted today 
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769. {SúDe? maggot}: 

1. Shd'-za, the maggot of the blow-fly  

 {SúDe? ‘maggot’} 
 

770. {SuU powder, grey, fade}: 

1. Hush-ks, light-blue  

 {XiSúU gray < Xi- (prefix) + SuU (root) powder, grey, fade} 
 

771. {Sul pass beneath, insert, slide between, sheathe, put beneath, go under, enter cramped 

place}: 
1. Shu-lud, to pierce  

 {Súlud ‘pass something beneath’, ‘insert’, ‘slide between’, ‘sheathe’, ‘put 

beneath’, ‘go under’, ‘enter cramped place’ < Sul (root) pass something 

beneath, insert, slide between, sheathe, put beneath, go under, enter 

cramped place + -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

2. Shel-shel'-a-wp, a lizard  

 {SuLSúlewap ‘lizard’ (“It will can crawl under you when you sit down” 

(Ramirez 1994-98)) < SuL- (redup.) + Sul pass beneath, insert, slide between, 

sheathe, put beneath, go under, enter cramped place + -ew- (infix) –ap 

(lexical suffix for) bottom, base, buttocks} 
 

772. {SuO low water (river), ebb tide, river goes down, tide goes out}: 

1. Shtl’h, to become dry on the falling of the tide  

 {SuO ‘low water’ (river), ‘ebb tide’, ‘river goes down’, ‘tide goes out’} 

 
2. O-shut-lukh, to leave dry (as by ebbing of the tide) 

 {?uSúOex ‘the tide went out now’, ‘the water is lowering now’, ‘the tide is 

ebbing now’, ‘the river has gone down now’ < ?u- (stative) + SuO (root) low 

water (river), ebb tide, river goes down, tide goes out} 
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t 
 

773. {ta (particle)}: 
1. Ta, that  

 {ta (particle)} 
 

774. {ta?A prong of a salmon spear}: 

1. Ttl, a pointed spear-head  

 {ta?A ‘prong of a salmon spear’} 
 

775. {tab thing, that}: 

1. Stab, what  

 {stab ‘what’ < s- (nominalizer) + tab (root)} 
 

2. Sta-bwks, property, goods, things  

 {stábiGs ‘possessions’, ‘prized possessions’, ‘belongings’, ‘treasures’ < s- 

(nominalizer) + tab (root) thing, that + -iGs (suffix for) things, 

possessions}  

 

3. Stab-dp, property, goods, things  

 {stábdup ‘property’, ‘things of the land’ < s- (nominalizer) + tab (root) 

thing, that + -dup (lexical suffix for) ground, floor} 
 

4. Stb-o-ta', what is that?  

 {stábex ta ‘what is that now?’, ‘What is this now?’ < s- (nominalizer) + tab 

(root) thing, that + -ex (suffix for) now  ta this, that} 

 

5. Stb-ta', what is that?  

 {stab ta what is that/this? < s- (nominalizer) + tab (root) thing, that  ta this, 

that} 
 

6. Pa-tb, when, ever  

 {pe(d)táb ‘when’ < ped- (prefix for) time of, season + tab (root) thing, 

what} 

 

7. Tts-tb, property, goods, things  

 {dxstab ‘goods’, ‘things’ < dx- + s- (prefix sequence for) profession, 

proclivity, occupation + tab (root) thing, that} 

 

8. Stb-dp, property, goods, things  

 {stabdup ‘property’ (land) < s- (nominalizer) + tab (root) thing, that + -dup 

(lexical suffix for) ground, floor} 
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776. {tad-}: 

1. Shekhl-ta'-db, a step-mother  

 {VeAtádeb ‘stepmother’, ‘uncle’s wife’ < VeA- (prefix for) steprelative + tad 

(root) + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

777. {taI/taG purchase, buy}: 
1. Sta'-gw’sh, a bargain, purchase  

 {staGS ‘a purchased item’ < s- (nominalizer) + taI/taG (root) purchase, 

buy + -S (transitive)} 
 

2. Wut-ta'-gwush-id, to barter  

 {?utáGS Ved ‘I bought something’ < ?u- (stative) + taI/taG(root) buy 

something + -S (transitive)  Ved I, me} 
 

778. {tale money (from English dollar)}: 

1. Da'-da, coined money, (Eng.)  

 {*tale{108} money (from English dollar)} 
 

779. {stáleA nephew, niece, child of a cousin (while connecting parent is still alive)}: 
1. Sta'-latl, nephew or niece, cousin of either sex  

 {stáleA ‘nephew’, ‘niece’, ‘child of a cousin’ < s- (nominalizer) + táleA 

(root)} 
 

780. {taA stretch, unit of measure (equal to distance from finger tip to finger tip with arms 

extended, about six feet)}: 
1. Te-ti-la'-hud-dub, to stretch one's self  

 {titaAláXadeb ‘extend or stretch arms sideways’ < ti- (redup.) + taA (root) 

stretch, stretch, unit of measure (equal to distance from finger tip to finger 

tip with arms extended, about six feet) + -aXad (lexical suffix for) arm, 

wing, side appendage; edge + -eb (reflexive)} 
 

781. {táRu? thirsty}: 

1. As-ta'-ko, thirsty  

 {?estáRu? ‘someone is thirsty’ < ?es- (stative) + táRu? (root) thirsty} 
 

782. {táwaAci doe deer (Ballard 1955)}: 
1. Tault'-si, a doe  

 {táwaAci ‘doe deer’} 
 

783. {*tawíA female of any animal (Mcleary 1886)} 

1. Tau' il, tau-itl, to'-witl, a mare, a bitch, the female of any animal  

 {*tawíA ‘female of any animal’} 

 

784. {taX fall forward (on to face)}: 

                                                           
{108} Although Gibbs recorded a /d/ after the /a/ in Da'-da, today’s word for money in Lushootseed is tále.  This may 

be due to a slight sound shift change in speech  from /d/ to /l/ for this word.  It could also be due to a 

misrepresentation of what was said. 
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1. O-tkh', to fall, drop down  

 {?utaX ‘someone fell forward’, ‘he fell forward’, ‘she fell forward’ < ?u- 

(stative) + taX (root) fall forward (on to face)} 
 

2. As-tkh'-ha-gwil, lying on the belly (of persons only)  

 {?estáXaGil ‘someone is lying face down’, ‘someone is lying face down and 

spread-eagle’, ‘he is lying face down’, ‘she is lying face down’ < ?u- 

(stative) + taX (root) fall forward (on to face) + -aGil (doer put self in 

action)} 
 

3. O-tkh'-ha-gwil, to creep, crawl  

 {?utáXaGil ‘someone has laid face down’, ‘someone laid face down and 

spread-eagle’, ‘he laid face down’, ‘she laid face down’ < ?u- (stative) + taX 

(root) fall forward (on to face) + -aGil (doer put self in action)} 
 

785. {tayúAebaX a type of sqelálitut (spiritual power)}:  

1. Ti-ytl-ma, the spirit who presides over good fortune  

 {tayúAemaX{109} ‘a type of sqelálitut’} 
 

786. {stebtábeL grizzly bear (NL)}: 

1. Stub-tbl, a grizzly bear  

 {stebtábeL ‘grizzly bear’ (NL) < s- (nominalizer) + tebtábel (root)} 
 

787. {teV roll; roll off, fall off}: 

1. O-tut-chid, to roll (as a ball)  

 {?utéjed ‘someone rolled something’ < ?u- (stative) + tej/teV (root) roll; roll 

off, fall off + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

788. {teDil go to bed}:  
1. O-tud'-zel, to lie down 

 {?utéDil ‘someone went to bed’ < ?u- (stative) +  téDil (root) go to bed} 
 

2. Tud-ze-kukhw, lie down (imp.)  

 {téDi(l) Vex ‘you go to bed’ (imperatve) < teDil go to bed  Vex you} 

 

789. {steGaE South Wind}: 

1. Stug-wkw', the south or upstream wind  

 {steGáE ‘South Wind’ < s- (nominalizer) + teGáE (root)} 
 

790. {stéGed salmonberries}: 
1. Sta'-gwud, stug-wud, the salmon-berry  

 {stéGed ‘salmonberries’ < s- (nominalizer) + téGed (root)} 

 

2. Sta'-gwa-duts, the salmon-berry vine  

                                                           
{109} said tayúAebaX today 
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 {stéGedac ‘salmonberry bush’ < s- (nominalizer) + téGed (root) + -ac 

(lexical suffix for) tree, plant, bush, shrub} 
 

791. {teláwil run}: 

1. Tel-a'-wil, tla'-wil, to run  

 {teláwil ‘run’} 
 

2. O-tla'-wil, to run  

 {?uteláwil ‘someone is running’, ‘he is running’, ‘it is running’ < ?u- 

(stative) + teláwil (root) run} 
 

792. {teA true, truly, real}:  
1. Tutl, tut’hl, it is true, it is the truth, certainly  

 {teA ‘true’, ‘truly’, ‘real’} 

 
2. Tut'-lo, it is true, it is the truth, certainly  

 {teAu?x ‘still true’, ‘still real’ < teA (root) true, truly, real + -u?x (suffix 

for) still, yet} 
 

793. {temánuwus spirit power (Chinook Wawa)}: 
1. Ta-ma'-no-us, spiritual power  

 {temánuwus ‘spirit power’ (Chinook Wawa)} 
 

794. {teq close, shut, block}: 

1. Tuk-kd, to shut (as a door, &c.)  

 {téqed ‘close something’, ‘shut something’, ‘block something’ < teq (root) 

close, shut, block + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. Tuk-kub, to net wild fowl  

 {téqeb ‘net wild fowl’ < teq (root) close, block + -eb (experiencer and 

middle voice)} 
 

3. O-tuk-kub, to net wild fowl  

 {?utéqeb ‘someone caught ducks with an aerial duck net’ < ?u- (stative) + 

teq (root) close, block + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

4. Ste-ka'-lkw, a fish-weir  

 {steqáliI ‘fish weir’ < s- (nominalizer) + teq (root) close, block + -aliI 

(continuative action)} 
 

5. Te-kt-sits, lid of box 

 {teqúcid ‘close the door’, ‘block/close an opening’ (lit.) < teq (root) close, 

block + -ucid (lexical suffix for) body of water, river; mouth, language; 

doorway, opening; eat} 
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6. Ste-kt-sid, the lid or cover of anything  

 {steqúcid ‘lid’, ‘cover’ < s- (nominalizer) + teq (root) close, block + -ucid 

(lexical suffix for) body of water, river; mouth, language; doorway, 

opening; eat} 
 

7. T’kt'-sid-dub, to shut (a door, &c.)  

 {t(e)qúcideb ‘close door’, ‘shut door’, ‘block/close an opening’ (lit.) < t(e)q 

(root) close, shut, block + -ucid (lexical suffix for) body of water, river; 

mouth, language; doorway, opening; eat + -eb (experiencer and middle 

voice)} 

 

8. Tt-kt-sid-dub, Qu. to shut  

 {tit(e)qucideb ‘close the door a bit’, ‘kind of shut the door’ < ti- (redup.) + 

t(e)q (root) close, shut, block + -ucid (lexical suffix for) body of water, river; 

mouth, language; doorway, opening; eat + -eb (experiencer and middle 

voice)} 
 

9. T’ka'-chi, eight 

 {teqáVi? ‘eight’ < teq (root) close, shut, block + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) 

hand, lower arm} 

 

10. T’ka'-chi-lts, eight dollars 

 {teqáVi?ilc ‘eight dollars’ < teq (root) close, shut, block + -aVi? (lexical 

suffix for) hand, lower arm + -ilc (lexical suffix for) round thing, money, 

curved objects; side, rock} 

 

11. S’t-ka-chi-a chi, 80 

 {steqáVi?aVi? ‘eighty’ < s- (nominalizer) + teq (root) close, shut, block + -

aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand, lower arm + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand, 

lower arm} 
 

12. T’ka-chi-t-la-hu, eight times  

 {teqáVi?aAex ‘eight times’ < teq (root) close, shut, block + -aVi? (lexical 

suffix for) hand, lower arm + -aA (suffix for) number of times + -ex (suffix 

for) now} 
 

795. {steqáyu? wolf}: 
1. Ste-kai'-yu, the large wolf  

 {steqáyu? ‘wolf’ < s- (nominalizer) + teqáyu? (root)} 
 

796. {steqíW horse (Frank 1979)}: 
1. Sti-a-ke'-yu, a horse  

 {steqíW ‘horse’ < s- (nominalizer) + teqíW (root)} 
 

2. Stit-ke'-yu, a foal  

 {stit(e)qíW ‘foal’ < s- (nominalizer) + ti- (redup.) + t(e)qíW (root)} 
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3. Tik-e-wâb, on back  

 {teqíWeb ‘on horseback’ < teqíW (root) + -eb (experiencer and middle 

voice)} 
 

4. Tu-ste'-a-kul'-la-kwid, a horseman  

 {*dxsteqíWaliGed ‘horseman’, ‘horse person’, ‘someone who rides 

horses’ < dx- + s- (prefix sequence for) profession, proclivity, occupation 

+ teqíW (root) + -al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + -iGed (lexical suffix for) 

inside, inside a human or animal body} 
 

797. {teQ slap}:  

1. Tl-ka'-pad, to slap  

 {teQáped ‘spank someone’ < teQ (root) slap + -ap (lexical suffix for) bottom, 

base, buttocks + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

798. {teR tight}: 

1. Ast-kla'-ks, blind  

 {?estéRus/?esTéRus ‘blind’ < ?es- (stative) + teR/TeR (root) tight + -us 

(lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 
 

799. {teRúbed Mount Rainier (Barr 1992-93)}: 

1. Ta-kb, the name of Mount Rainier  

 {*teRúb(ed) ‘Mount Rainier’} 
 

800. {tes hit with fist}: 

1. O-tus'-sid, to strike  

 {?utésed ‘someone struck someone with the fist’ < ?u- (stative) + tes (root) 

hit with fist + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 
2. O-tut'-so-shed, to strike 

 {?utésed Ved ‘I struck someone with my fist’ < ?u- (stative) + tes (root) hit 

with fist + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)  Ved I/me} 
 

3. S’hu-tt-st-shid, to knock  

 {?utít(e)sucid ‘someone knocked on the door’ < ?u- (stative) + ti- (redup.) + 

tes (root) hit with fist + -ucid (lexical suffix for) body of water, river; 

mouth, language; doorway, opening; eat} 
 

4. Si-u'-tid-sltsh, to drum (as at dances, &c.)  

 {?utít(e)sulV ‘someone is drumming’ < ?u- (stative) + ti- (redup.) + tes 

(root) hit with fist + -ulV (lexical suffix for) container, belly} 
 

801. {tetí?c veins}: 

1. Te-tts, the veins  

 {tetí?c ‘veins’} 
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802. {*teX splayed; chapped, Bates/Hess/Hilbert give tXab (1994:232)}: 

1. As-tak-hul, chapped (as the hands)  

 {*?estéXil ‘something is chapped/splayed’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + t(e)X(ab) 

splayed; chapped + -il (suffix for) becoming} 
 

803. {teH pull, haul (Daniels)}: 

1. Tukh-hd, haul (imp.) 

 {téHud ‘pull something’ < teH (root) pull + -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. O-ta'-hwt, to haul  

 {?utéHud ‘someone pulled something’, ‘someone is pulling something’, ‘he 

pulled it’, ‘she is pulling it’, ‘it is pulling it’ < ?u- (stative) + teH (root) 

pull, haul + -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

3. Stukh, portage  

 {steH ‘something pulled’, ‘portage’ < s- (nominalizer) + teH (root) pull, 

haul} 
 

4. Tut-hwtsht, strung (as a bow)  

 {tét(e)HiV ‘strung’ (as a bow) < te- (redup.) + t(e)H (root) pull + -iV 

(lexical suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series of items on a 

string, string, cord; spine} 
 

5. Shu-tukh'-hwitsh, a bow string  

 {SxtéHiV ‘bowstring’ < Sx- (pervasive) + teH (root) pull + -iV (lecixal 

suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series of items on a string, 

string, cord; spine} 

 

6. Tukh'-hwitsh, a bow string 

 {téHiV ‘bowstring’ < teH (root) pull + -iV (lexical suffix for) cover(ing), 

surface, on top of, over, series of items on a string, string, cord; spine} 
 

7. Stukh-o-gwith, a portage  

 {steHúGiA ‘portage’, ‘a pulled canoe’ < s- (nominalizer) + teH (root) 

pull + -u- (infix) + -GiA (lexical suffix for) canoe, boat, vehicle} 
 

8. Twlsh'-tub, to pick feathers  

 {t(e)HílVteb ‘pick feathers’ < t(e)H (root) pull + -ilV (lexical suffix for) 

shank + -teb (third person)} 

 

804. {ti1 this, the}: 
1. Te (meaning unknown)  

 {ti ‘this’, ‘the’} 
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2. Ti, ti-el (meaning unknown)  

 {ti ‘this’, ‘the’} 

 

 tí?iA ‘that’, ‘those’} 

 

805. {*ti2 tea (from English)}: 
1. Te'-hats, a shrub used for tea, tea  

 {*tíhac ‘tea plant’ < ti (root) tea + -h- (infix) + -ac (lexical suffix for) tree, 

bush, shrub, plant} 
 

806. {ti?iA/tiiA that}:  
1. Til, qu. that  

 {tí?iA/tiiA ‘that’, ‘those’} 

 

807. {tí?ttiS narrow}: 

1. Ti-tsh, thin (in dimension)  

 {tí?ttiS ‘narrow’} 
 

808. {stídiGed cedar limb, rope made from cedar limbs}: 
1. Ste-di-gwut, a twig-rope, a withe  

 {stídiGed ‘cedar limb’, ‘rope made from cedar limbs’ < s- (nominalizer) + 

tídiGed (root)} 
 

2. Te'-de-gwud-dltsh, a twig-basket  

 {stídiGedulV ‘cedar limb basket’ < s- (nominalizer) + tídiGed (root) + -ulV 

(lexical suffix for) container, belly} 
 

809. {tij sinew, muscle}: 
1. Tetsh, tidsh, the sinews of an animal  

 {tij ‘sinew’, ‘muscle’} 
 

810. {tíla deer calf, fawn, Ballard gives stíla ‘deer calf’, ‘fawn’ (1955)}: 
1. Tul'-la, a fawn  

 {tíla ‘deer calf’, ‘fawn’} 
 

811. {stiwatA Coast Salish style canoe}: 

1. Ste'-wtl, a canoe (northern pattern) 

 {stiwatA ‘Coast Salish style canoe’{110} < s- (nominalizer) + tiwatA (root)} 
 

812. {tiyúAmaX type of sqelálitut spiritual power}: 

1. Ti-ytl-ma, is the spirit who presides over good fortune or luck of any kind 

 {tiyúAmaX ‘type of spiritual power’} 
 

813. {tIádi? deaf; ignorant, stupid (slang)}: 

1. As-ti-kwa'-de, deaf  

 As-tikwa'-dit, ignorant, stupid 
                                                           
{110} The stiwatA is similar in design to the hunting canoe only larger, and it is made for saltwater travel. 
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 {?estIádi? ‘someone is deaf/ignorant/stupid’ < ?es- (stative) + tI (root) 

deaf + -adi? (lexical suffix for) side; ear, side of head} 
 

814. {tsi this, the (feminine)}: 

1. Dt-si, you, you there (addressed to a woman) 

 {du tsi ‘you there’ (to a female) < du oh  tsi this, the (feminine)} 

 

815. {tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially remote past)}:  
1. To (meaning unknown)  

 Tu (meaning unknown)  

 {tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially remote past)} 
 

2. Td (meaning unknown)  

 {tud- < tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially remote past) + d- (prefix 

for) my, mine} 
 

816. {tu? spit}: 

1. O-to-wut, to spit  

 {?utú?ud ‘someone spit at someone/something’, ‘he spit at him’, ‘she spit at 

it’, ‘it (an animal) spit at her’ < ?u- (stative) + tu? (root) spit + -u- (infix) + -

d (transitive)} 
 

817. {-tubicid you (patient-oriented suffix)}:  
1. To-bet-sid (meaning unknown)  

 {-tubicid ‘you’ (patient-oriented suffix)} 

 

818. {stúble? North Wind}: 
1. Sto'-be-lo, the north or down-stream wind  

 {stúble? ‘North Wind’ < s- (nominalizer) + túble? (root)} 
 

819. {stubS man, male}: 

1. Stbsh, sto'-bsh, a man (vir.)  

 {stubS ‘man’ < s- (nominalizer) + tubS (root)} 

 

2. Sto'-bsh, a man (vir.)  

 {stúbubS ‘men’ < s- (nominalizer) + tubS (root) + -ub- (redup.)} 
 

3. Sto'-to-mish, a man-child  

 {stútumS{111} ‘boy’, ‘little man’ < s- (nominalizer) + tu- (redup. ) + 

tumS/tubS (root)} 
 

4. Stb-shal-li, the stems of bulbous plants, &c  

 {stúbSali ‘place of a man’ < s- (nominalizer) + tubS (root) + -ali (lexical 

suffix for) place of} 
 

                                                           
{111} said stútubS today. 
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5. Tb-she-dad', an incantation to procure fair weather  

 {túbSedad ‘a category of sqelálitut (spirit power)’, ‘warrior’ < tubS (root) + -

edad/-adad (lexical suffix)} 
 

820. {-tubuA us (patient-oriented suffix)}:  

1. To-btl, us  

 {-tubuA ‘us’ (patient-oriented suffix)} 
 

821. {tuC black, dark in color}: 
1. Hi-tot-sa, black, dark blue or green, dark-colored  

 Hut-tts, black, or any dark color  

 {XitúC ‘black’ < Xi- (prefix denoting color) + tuC (root) black, dark in color} 
 

2. Hi-tt-sa-lit'-za, a dark blanket  

 {XitúCalíCa? ‘black blanket or cloth’ < Xi- (prefix denoting color) + tuC 

(root) black, dark in color + -al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + -iCa? (lexical 

suffix for) clothes, blanket, wear, support from shoulder} 
 

822. {tudi? over there}: 

1. To'-di, there  

 {túdi? ‘over there’, ‘yonder’} 
 

2. Al-to'-di, there 

 {?al túdi? ‘over there’ < ?al on, at, in   tudi? over there} 

 
3. Al-to'-di-di, there (dim.) 

 {?al tudí?di? ‘over there’ < ?al on, at, in + tudi? (root) over there + -di? 

(redup.)} 
 

4. To-de-a'-bats (meaning unknown)  

 {tudi?ábac ‘over there on the other side of a solid object’ < túdi? (root) over 

there, yonder + -abac (lexical suffix for) solid object} 
 

5. to-di-atl-dat, day before yesterday or day after to-morrow 

 {*tudí?eAdat ‘day before yesterday’, ‘day after tomorrow’ < tudi? over there, 

yonder + -?eAdat (lexical suffix for) 24-hour period}  
 

823. {stúdeq slave}: 
1. Sto'-duk, a slave  

 {stúdeq ‘slave’ < s- (nominalizer) + túdeq (root)} 
 

2. Sto'-to-duk, slave (plur.)  

 {stutudeq ‘slaves’ < s- (nominalizer) + tu- (redup.) + tudeq (root)} 
 

824. {tulil cross a body of water}: 
1. Pad'-to-lus, autumn  
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 {pedtulus ‘autumn’, ‘time when salmon begin to run’ (Ballard 1950:80) < 

ped- (prefix for) time of + -tul(il) (root) cross a body of water + -us (lexical 

suffix for) face, surface} 

 

825. {stúliGed blood}: 
1. Sto-li-gwut, blood  

 {stúliGed ‘blood’ < s- (nominalizer) + tul (root) + -iGed (lexical suffix 

for) inside, inside a human or animal body} 
 

2. To-li-gwut, blood  

 {túliGed ‘blood’ < tul (root) + -iGed (lexical suffix for) inside, inside a 

human or animal body}  
 

826. {stúleI river}: 
1. Sto'-lukw, a river  

 {stúleI ‘river’ < s- (nominalizer) + túleI (root)} 
 

2. Ste'-to-luk, stream 

 {stítuleI ‘creek’, ‘stream’ < s- (nominalizer) + ti (redup.) + tuleI (root)} 
 

3. Sto'-ti-lukw, a creek or small river  

 {stútuleI ‘creek,’ stream’, ‘small river’ < s- (nominalizer) + tu (redup.) + 

tuleI (root)}, 

 

4. Sto'-luk-hwa-mish, river-people 

 {stúleGabS ‘river people’ (name used for those living on rivers versus the 

saltwater or lakes), ‘Stillaguamish’ < s- (nominalizer) + tuleI (root) + -

abS (lexical suffix for) people of} 
 

827. {tuL from}: 

1. Tl, from  

 {tuL ‘from’} 

 

2. Tl-chd, From where, whence?  

 {tuLVád ‘from where’ < tuL- from + Vad where} 

 

828. {tup pound}: 

1. To'-pd, the pound in a mortar  

 {túpud ‘pound something’ < tup (root) pound + -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

829. {túpel spider}: 
1. To'-pel, the spider  

 {túpel ‘spider’} 
 

830. {túEub cough}: 

1. O-to'-kb, to spit  
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 {?utúEub ‘someone coughed’, ‘he coughed’, ‘she coughed’ < ?u- (stative) 

+ túEub cough} 

 

2. As-to'-ka-ba-db, a cough, consumption  

 {?estúEubadub ‘someone has a cold’ < ?es- (stative) + túEub (root) cough 

+ -adub (suffix for) afflicted by, Mcleary gives –adub (suffix for) afflicted 

by (1886)} 
 

831. {stutxdup yerba buena (Ballard, Plants)}: 

1. Slt-ho'-dup, the yerba buena vine  

 {stutxdup ‘yerba buena’ < s- (nominalizer) + tutxdup} 
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T 
 

832. {Tab guess}:  
1. Tla-balts', to guess, to wonder  

 {Tabalc ‘guess about something’ < Tab (root) guess + -alc (the manipulation 

or construction of something)} 
 

833. {Tábid body hair (human), animal fur}: 

1. Ta'-bets, ta'-bid, hair, fur  

 {Tábid ‘body hair’ (human), ‘animal fur’} 

 

2. As-ta'-bed, furry or hairy  

 {?esTábid ‘it has animal fur’, ‘someone has body hair’ < ?es- (stative) + 

Tabid (root) body hair, animal fur} 
 

834. {TáCeb bitter (taste), sour (as milk), spoil}: 

1. O-tat-sub, to taste bad  

 {?uTáCeb ‘something was bitter’, ‘it was sour’ (milk), ‘it spoiled’ < ?u- 

(stative) + TáCeb (root) bitter (taste), sour (as milk), spoil} 
 

835. {TaGt place on top of something high, noon}: 

1. Ta'-gwut, ta'-kwut, noon  

 {TaGt ‘place on top of something’, ‘noon’} 

 

2. Ta'-ta-gwut, noon  

 {Ta?TaGt ‘noon time’ < Ta? (redup.) + TaGt (root) on top of something, 

noon} 
 

3. O-tag'-ta-gwil, to get on to anything (as a log)  

 {?uTáGtaGil ‘someone got on top of something’ < ?u- (stative) + TaGt 

(root) place on top of something, noon + -aGil (doer put self in action)} 

 

836. {Táha?s slow down}: 
1. Ta'-has, slowly 

 Ta'-hats, tkh'-hats, low (not loud) 

 {Táha?s ‘slow down’} 
 

837. {Tal split open, slice, slice open}: 
1. Talts, the flesh of fish  

 {TalC ‘flesh of fish’ < Tal (root) split open, slice, slice open + -C} 
 

838. {TáleI shoulder, elbow}: 
1. Ta'-lakw, the shoulder  

 {TáleI ‘shoulder’, ‘elbow’} 
 

839. {Táqa salal berry}: 

1. Ta'-ka, t-kads, sallal-berry , gaultheria  
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 {Táqa ‘salal berry’}  

 

2. T-kads, sallal-berry bush, gaultheria  

 {Táqa?ac ‘salal berry bush’ < Táqa (root) salal berry + -ac (lexical suffix for) 

tree, bush, shrub, plant} 

 

840. {TaQt landward, inland, toward the mountains}: 

1. Tk, the interior, inland  

 {TaQt ‘landward’, ‘inland’, ‘towards the mountains’} 

 

2. Stk, inland, the interior  

 {sTaQt ‘inland’ < s- (nominalizer) + TaQt (root) landward, inland, towards 

the mountains)} 

 

3. Tu-tkt, shore (towards the)  

 To-takt, ta-kudt, towards the shore (if on the water), to the interior (if on land) 

 {dxTáQt ‘inland’ < dx- (suffix for) to, towards + TaQt (root) landward, 

inland, towards the mountains} 
 

4. Ta-kudt, tu-tkt, towards the shore  

 {TaTaQt ‘head for shore’, ‘a little inland’ < Ta- (redup.) + TaQt (root) 

landward, inland, towards the mountains} 
 

5. Ta-tuk'-tus, make for the shore, keep in (imp.)  

 Ta-tuk-tus, in shore, towards the shore (when on the water)  

 {TaTáQtus ‘the face is turned away from water towards the land’ (plural) < 

Ta- (redup.) + TaQt (root) landward, inland, towards the mountains + -us 

(lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 
 

6. Stl-takt, the land breeze  

 {stuLTáQt ‘from the land direction’, ‘breeze from the land’, ‘east’, ‘east wind’ 

< s- (nominalizer) + tuL- from + TaQt (root) landward} 
 

7. Kwe tukht'-li, come ashore  

 {TaQt Ai{112} ‘you folks come to shore (from the water)’ (imperative), ‘you 

folks go towards the mountains’ (imperative) < TaQt landward, inland, 

toward the mountains  Ai you folks (imperative)} 
 

8. St’k-ta'-bats (meaning not known)  

 {sTaQtábac ‘on the upside of something’ (e.g. on the uphill side of a rock) < 

s- (nominalizer) + TaQt (root) landward, inland, toward the mountains + -

abac (lexical suffix for) solid object} 
 

                                                           
{112} Gibbs seems to have inserted Ii a, an in front of TaQt.   
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9. Stk-ta'-mish, people that live inland  

 {sTáQtamS{113} ‘people that live inland’ < s- (nominalizer) + TaQt (root) 

landward, inland, towards the mountains + -amS/-abS (lexical suffix for) 

people of} 
 

841. {Tas pay, pay back; return; give a return present}: 

1. Ota'-sud, to return, to pay back, give a return present  

 {?uTásad ‘someone returned something’; ‘someone paid something back’; 

‘someone gave a present’; ‘someone paid for something’, ‘he paid for it’, 

‘she paid for it’ < ?u- (stative) + Tas (root) pay, pay back; return; give a 

return present + -a- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. Taz'-bil, to pay  

 {Tásebil ‘pay for something’ < Tas (root) pay + -eb (experiencer and middle 

voice) + -il (suffix for) becoming} 
 

842. {sxTebádi? cheeks}: 
1. Shu-tu-ba'-di, the cheeks  

 {sxTebádi? ‘cheeks’ < s- (nominalizer) + x- (pervasive) + Teb (root) + -

adi? (lexical suffix for) side; ear, side of head} 
 

843. {Tebúc yellow dock (Ballard, Plants), Thompson gives sTebúc wild rhubarb, rhubarb, 

dock (Tw) (79:149)}: 

1. Ta-bt-sa, the yellow-dock  

 {Tebúc ‘yellow dock’, ‘rhubarb’, ‘wild rhubarb’} 
 

844. {TebS braid}: 

1. O-tub-sid, to braid  

 {?uTébSed ‘someone braided something’, ‘someone is braiding something’, 

‘he braided it’, ‘she is braiding it’ < ?u- (stative) + TebS (root) braid + -e- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. Stub-shid-de', braided  

 {sTébSedi? ‘braided hair’ < s- (nominalizer) + Teb (root) braid + -S- 

(transitive) + -edi?/adi? (lexical suffix for) side of head, ear} 

 

3. Tb-she-dud, twisted or braided, knotted hair  

 {TebSéded ‘…as/when I braid’ (dependent phrase) < Tebs (root) + -a- (infix) 

+ -d (transitive) + -ed (dependent phrase suffix for) I, me} 

 

4. Ta-btld', rope  

 {TebíAed ‘rope’ < Teb (root) braid + -iAed} 
 

                                                           
{113} said sTáQtabS today 
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845. {sTeVi? island (Hilbert/Miller/Zahir 2001:105), Kinkade gives sTeVé? island (Ch) 

(1991: 242)}: 

1. Sti-chi', sti'-ta-chi, an island, a small island 

 {sTeVí? ‘island’ < s- (nominalizer) + TeVi? (root)} 
 

2. Sti'-ta-chi, an island, a small island 

 {sTíTeVi? ‘islet’, ‘little island’ < s- (nominalizer) + Ti (redup.) + TeVi? (root)} 

 

846. {Tédi? braken fern root}:  
1. Tud'-de', roots of the brake fern  

 {Tédi? ‘braken fern root’} 
 

847. {TéUeb stick, *hit with stick}: 

1. Uts-tukh'-hwb, to strike with a stick  

 {*?udxTéUeb ‘hit with a stick’ < ?u- (stative) + dx- (pervasive) + teU 

(root) hit with a stick + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

2. Sti-kp, stuk-p, wood or sticks  
 Stuk-wub, a stick, a yard-measure, wood  

 {sTéUeb ‘log’, ‘stick’, ‘wood’, ‘yard stick’, ‘tree’ < s- (nominalizer) + TeU 

(root) hit with stick + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

3. Stuk-hum, trees (generic)  

 {sTéUem{114} ‘log’, ‘stick’, ‘wood’, ‘tree’, ‘yard stick’ < s- (nominalizer) + 

TéU (root) hit with stick + -em/-eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

4. Skuk'-e-dm, forest, wooded country  

 {*sTeUédem{115} ‘forest’, ‘trees’, ‘logs’, ‘sticks’ < s- (nominalizer) + 

TéU(root) + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive) + -em/-eb (experiencer and middle 

voice)} 
 

5. Stuk-ti-kb, forest, wooded country  

 Stuk-te-kob, forest country  

 {sTéUT(e)Ueb ‘forest’, ‘trees’, ‘logs’, ‘sticks’ < s- (nominalizer) + TéU- 

(redup.) + T(e)U (root) hit with stick + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

6. Ste-kwa'-mus, a mark {mask} used at dances  

 {sTiT(e)Uámus{116} ‘mask’ < s- (nominalizer) + Ti- (redup.) + T(e)U (root) 

hit with stick + -ab/-eb (experiencer and middle voice) + -us (lexical suffix 

for) face, cliff, surface} 
 

                                                           
114} said sTéUeb today 
{115} said sTeUédeb today 
{116} said sTiT(i)Uábus today 
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7. T’ko-bltsh, a wooden spoon  

 {TeUábulV ‘wooden spoon’, ‘wooden container’ < TéU (root) hit with stick 

+ -ab (experiencer and middle voice) + -ulV (lexical suffix for) container, 

belly} 
 

8. T'kwb-shid, leather shoes or boots  

 {TeUábSed ‘shoes’, ‘boots’, ‘stick feet’ (lit.) < TéU (root) hit with stick + -ab 

(experiencer and middle voice) + -Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, lower leg} 
 

848. {TeRáb crackling of burning cedar; the crackling noise and shooting sparks which 

cedar does when it burns} 
1. T’kwa'-bitsh, sparks  

 {TeRabiV ‘hit with sparks’ < TeRáb crackling of burning cedar; the 

crackling noise and shooting sparks which cedar does when it burns (root) 

+ -iV (lexical suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series of items 

on a string, string, cord; spine}. 

 

849. {sTúljix medicine (Frank 1979)}: 

1. Stul-ji-kh, medicine, physic  

 {sTúljix ‘medicine’ < s- (nominalizer) + Túljix (root)} 
 

2. Stul-jikh ha-lkw-chid, a doctor  

 {sTuljixaliI Ved ‘I am a doctor’ < s- (nominalizer) + Túljix (root) + -

aliI (continuative action) Ved I, me} 

 

850. {Teq thick, adhere}: 
1. Sti-kukhw, sti-ka'-ho, a beaver  

 {sT(e)qáx ‘beaver’ < s- (nominalizer) + Teq (root) thick, adhere + -ax} 
 

2. Tuk'-ke-te-kuts, the vine maple, acer cercinnatum  

 {TéqT(e)qac ‘vine maple tree’ < Teq- (redup.) + T(e)q (root) thick, adhere + -

ac (lexical suffix for) tree, bush, shrub, plant} 
 

851. {TeE snap a flexible object in two}: 

1. St-kwl'-shid, the head-band for carrying loads  

 {sTeEálSed ‘tumpline’ < s- (nominalizer) + TeE (root) snap a flexible 

object in two + -al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + -Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, 

lower leg} 

 

852. {Tes cold weather, cold liquid}: 
1. Tus, cold  

 {Tes ‘cold weather’, ‘cold fluid’} 
 

2. Tas-sub, tus-sub, winter, cold weather  

 {Téseb ‘winter’, ‘cold weather’ < Tes cold (weather/fluid) + -eb (experiencer 

and middle voice)} 
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3. Let-us-bukhw', the autumn  

 {leTésebex ‘it is cold weather’, ‘it is cold liquid’ < le- (progressive) + Tes 

(root)  

 cold (weather/liquid) + -eb (experiencer and middle voice) + -ex (suffix 

for) now} 
 

4. O-tus'-sib, to be cold  

 {?uTéseb ‘the weather was cold’ < ?u- (stative) + Tes (root) cold weather + -

eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

5. A-hwus-tus-sub, winter, cold weather  

 {?exsTéseb ‘cold weather’ < ?exs- +(root) + -eb (prefix & suffix system 

meaning) want, as if, inclination + Tes (root) cold weather} 
 

6. Ts-al-ko, a cold spring  

 {TesálRu? ‘cold water’ < Tes (root) cold weather or liquid + -al- (affix for) 

on, at, in, by + -Ru? water, fresh water} 
 

7. Tt-u-su-we'-chib, to lie down and warm one's back 

 {TíTesewíVeb ‘to warm one's back’ < Ti- (redup.) + Tes (root) cold weather or 

liquid + -ew- (infix) + -iV (lexical suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, 

over, series of items on a string, string, cord; spine + -eb (reflexive)} 

 

853. {TeX}:  
1. Tukh-hukh-ba'-bats, to step over (as over a log)  

 {TéXabábac ‘step over something’ < TeX (root) + -ab (method used to do 

something) + -abac (lexical suffix for) solid object} 
 

854. {TíVib wade out, swim}: 

1. O-te'-chib, wo-te'-chib, to swim  

 Wo-te'-chib, o-te'-chib, to swim  

 {?uTíVib ‘someone waded into the water’, ‘someone swam’, ‘he is 

swimming’, ‘she is swimming’ < ?u- (stative) + TíVib (root) wade out, swim} 
 

855. {TiG/Tih thank, pray}: 
1. Te'-hetsh.  Qu. to ask for  

 {TíhiV ‘pray for’ < TiG/Tih (root) thank, pray + -iV (lexical suffix for) 

cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series of items on a string, string, cord; 

spine} 
 

856. {TíleR strawberry}: 
1. Te'-lakw, a species of strawberry  

 {TíleR ‘strawberry’} 
 

857. {Tilib sing}: 

1. Te-lib, a song  

 {Tílib ‘sing’} 
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2. O-te'-lib, to sing (speaking of people)  

 {?uTílib ‘someone has sang’, ‘someone is singing’, ‘he is singing’, ‘she 

sang’ < ?u- (stative) + Tílib (root) sing} 
 

3. Ste'-lib, a song  

 {sTílib ‘song’ < s- (nominalizer) + Tílib (root) sing} 

 

4. Ste'-lim, a song  

 Ste'-lim (from te'-lib, a song), that of success with women 

 Ste'-lim, the magic of success with women 

 {*sTilim{117} ‘song’ < s- (nominalizer) + Tilim/Tilib (root) sing} 

 

858. {TiE smoke, murk}: 
1. Ste'-a-kwush, smoke, fog  

 {sTiES ‘smokey object’ < s- (nominalizer) + TiE (root) smoke, murk + -S 

(transitive)} 
 

2. Ste'-uk-wil, smoke or fog  

 {sTíEil ‘smoke’ < s- (nominalizer) + TiEil (root) smoking} 
 

3. Ts-te'-o-bil, tu-tewk-o-bil, muddy, to muddy 

 {dxTíRebil ‘turbid’ < dx- (pervasive) + TiR smoke, murk + -eb 

(experiencer and middle voice) + -il (suffix for) become} 
 

859. {Tísed arrow, bullet, stinger of an insect}: 
1. Te'-sid, te'-sud, the sting of an insect, an arrow, a bullet  

 {Tísed ‘arrow’, ‘bullet’, ‘stinger of an insect’} 

 
2. Te'-sum, the sting of an insect, an arrow, a bullet  

 {Tísen{118} ‘arrow’, ‘bullet’, ‘stinger of an insect’} 
 

860. {Tísu younger}: 
1. Ste-so-haik'-sat-chi, the little finger  

 {sTisuXálqsaVi? ‘little finger’ < s- (nominalizer) + Tísu (root) younger + -al- 

(affix for) on, at, in, by + -qsaVi? (lexical suffix for) finger} 
 

861. {TíTeb bathe, bathe for spiritual cleansing}: 

1. O-te'-te-tub, to bathe  

 {?uTíTiTeb ‘someone bathed’ (over and over again), ‘they bathed’ < ?u- 

(stative) + Ti- (redup.) + TíTeb (root) bathe, bathe for spiritual cleansing} 
 

                                                           
{117} said sTíleb today 
{118} said Tísed today. 
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862. {Tíx brush off, shake off}: 

1. Stikh-hwb, bush-cranberry, viburnum  

 {sTíxib ‘red huckleberry’ < s- (nominalizer) + Tíx (root) brush off, shake 

off + –i– (infix) + -b (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

2. Stikh-hwe'-bats, bush-cranberry shrub, viburnum  

 {sTixíbac ‘red huckleberry bush’ < s- (nominalizer) + Tíx brush off, shake 

off+ -i- (infix) + -b (experiencer and middle voice) + –ac (lexical suffix for) 

tree, plant, bush, shrub} 
 

863. {TQédi? hemlock}:  
1. T’k-hud-de, the hemlock-spruce  

 {TQédi? ‘hemlock’ < TQ (root) + -edi?/-adi? (lexical suffix for) side; ear, side 

of head} 
 

864. {*Ttáyeb lyn cod (Smith 1940:234)}: 
1. Te-tai-up, a species of cottus 

 {*Ttáyeb ‘lyn cod’} 
 

865. {sTú?el herring}: 

1. Stl, herring   

 {sTú?el ‘herring’ < s- (nominalizer) + Tú?el (root)} 
 

866. {sTu?R small feathers}: 

1. Stkw, feathers 

 {sTu?R ‘small feathers’} 

 

867. {TuC shoot someone or something}: 

1. Ho-tt'-so-hum, to shoot (with gun or bow)  

 {?uTúCuhem{119} ‘someone shot someone or something’ < ?u- (stative) + TuC 

(root) shoot someone or something + -em/-eb (experiencer and middle 

voice)} 

 

2. O-tt-sil, to shoot with gun or bow, to hit a mark  

 {?uTúCil ‘someone fired’ (a gun), ‘someone shot’ (an arrow), ‘he fired’, ‘she 

shot’ < ?u- (stative) + TuC (root) shoot + -il (suffix for) become} 

 

3. O-tt-sd, to shoot with gun or bow, to hit a mark  

 {?uTúCud ‘someone shot something’, ‘he shot it’, ‘she shot it’ < ?u- (stative) 

+ TuC (root) shoot + -u- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

4. Tt-sa-de', shoot, to (with gun or bow) 

 {tuCadi? ‘shoot’ < TuC (root) shoot + -adi? (lexical suffix for) side; ear, side 

of head}  

                                                           
{119} said ?uTúCuheb today. 
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868. {TúPi rotten wood (Kinkade 1991:280)}: 
1. To'-pi, the spunk of rotten wood  

 {TúPi ‘rotten wood’} 
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869. {swádabS people living east of the Cascade mountains}: 
1. Swa'-dabsh, Klikatats and Yakamas (Niskwalli)  

 {swádebS ‘people living east of the Cascade mountains’ < s- (nominalizer) 

+ wad (root) + -abS/-ebS (lexical suffix for) people of} 

 

870. {wádaV tide, ebb}: 
1. O-hwa'-datsh, to ebb (as the tide)  

 {?uwádaV ‘the tide went out’, ‘the tide is going out’, ‘the tide is ebbing’ > 

?u- stative + wádaV (root) tide, ebb} 

 

871. {wáQwaQ frog}: 

1. Wuk-wuk-alks, liverwort, literally, the frog’s apron (sky.) 

 {*waQwaQilqs ‘liverwort’, ‘frog’s apron’ (lit.) < waQwaQ (root) frog + -ilqs 

(lexical suffix for) skirt, apron (Kinkade 1991:352)}  
 

872. {wáEseb lightning}: 
1. Wok'-sum, lightning  

 {wáEsem{120} ‘lightning’ < waEs (root) + -eb (experiencer and middle 

voice)} 
 

873. {swátixted/swatxixtxed earth, world, country, land (Rameriz 1998)}: 
1. Swa-tekhw-tin, the earth, or world, the ground, a place  

 {swátixten{121} ‘earth’, ‘world’, ‘country’, ‘land’ < s- (nominalizer) + 

watixten (root)} 
 

874. {wáXpus rattlesnake}:  

1. Wkh-psh, a rattlesnake  

 {wáXpus ‘rattlesnake’} 
 

875. {swawá? cougar}: 
1. Swau-wa, the cougar  

 {swawá? ‘cougar’ < s- (nominalizer) + wawá? (root)} 
 

876. {weléH strong in body, husky: solid (object)}: 

1. As-hwul-lukh'-hwu, strong (as a man)  

 {?esweléH ‘someone is strong/husky’, ‘something is solid’ < ?es- (stative) 

+ weléH (root) strong} 

 

877. {wéQeb box, chest, trunk}:  

1. Wuk-kub', wo-kp', a box, chest, trunk  

 Wo-kp', wuk-kub', a box, chest, trunk  

 {wéQeb ‘box’, ‘chest’, ‘trunk’} 
 

                                                           
{120} said wáQseb today 
{121} said swátixted today 
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878. {sweQíQ frog}: 
1. Swuk-ke'-uk, a frog  

 {sweQíQ ‘frog’ < s- (nominalizer) + weQíQ (root)} 
 

879. {wíAwiA sandpiper}: 

1. Witl-wlkh, sandpiper 

 {wíAwiA ‘sandpiper’} 
 

880. {wíWsu children}:  
1. We'-us-so, a crowd of children  

 {wíWsu ‘children’} 
 

881. {wu wow}: 

1. Wo’h, used in reply to is-sa' 

 {wu ‘wow’} 

 

882. {swup bracelet}: 

1. Swp, a bracelet of brass wire  

 {swup ‘bracelet’ < s- (nominalizer) + wup (root)} 
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883. {x-/dx- (prefix for) toward, to}: 
1. Hu, hwu, a suffix denoting locality  

 {x- (prefix for) toward, to} 
 

884. {xáUil tired}: 

1. As-hwa'-kwil, tired  

 {?esxáUil ‘someone is tired’ < ?es- (stative) + xáUil (root) tired} 
 

885. {sxay?s hat, cap}: 
1. Shwais', hat or cap  

 {sxay?s ‘hat’, ‘cap’ < s- (nominalizer) + xay?s (root)} 
 

886. {sxayúU basket ogress}: 
1. Shwoi-ukw', the land-snail, helix; also a particular demon  

 {sxayúU{122} ‘(nickname for) land-snail’, ‘basket ogress’ < s- 

(nominalizer) + xayuU (root)} 
 

887. {xeb throw down, throw away, discard}: 

1. Ho'-bed, throw out (imp.), bail out (as a canoe)  

 Hwub-bud, throw, put (imp.) 

 {xébed ‘throw someone down as in wrestling’, ‘discard something’ < xeb 

(root) throw down, throw away, discard + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. O-hwub-bud, to throw down, throw away 

 {?uxébed ‘someone threw something down’, ‘someone threw something 

away’, ‘someone discarded something’, ‘he threw it down’, ‘he threw it 

away’, ‘she discarded it’ < ?u (stative) + xeb (root) throw down, throw 

away, discard + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive suffix)} 

 

888. {sxébeZel golden eagle}: 

1. S’hu'-be-chl, golden eagle 

 {sxébeZel ‘golden eagle’ < s- (nominalizer) + xébeZel (root) golden 

eagle} 
 

889. {xec remove (clothing); remove, empty}: 

1. O-hwuts, to clean  

 {?uxéc ‘something was cleaned out’, ‘a clothing item was removed’; 

‘something was removed’ < ?u- (stative) + xec (root) take (clothing) off; 

remove; empty} 
 

                                                           
{122} Basket Ogress is a mythical character who eats children that do not behave.  She puts them in a basket and 

carries them on her back.  The snail has the nick-name sxayuU because its shell resembles Basket Ogress’ basket 

on her back. 
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2. O-hwut-sid, to take off (as a hat)  

 {?uxéced ‘someone removed an item of clothing’, ‘someone removed 

something’, ‘he removed it’, ‘she removed it’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + xec 

(root) take (clothing) off; remove; empty + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive 

suffix)} 
 

3. Hwut-sd-tid to pt-t’d, take in sail (imp.)  

 {xéced te dxpúted ‘take in the sail’ (imperative) < xéced take (clothing) 

off; remove; empty  te the  dxpúted sail} 
 

4. As-hwat'-sab, empty  

 {?esxécab ‘something is empty’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + xec (root) 

remove (clothing); remove, empty + -ab (method used to do something)} 
 

5. As-hwuls-hwut i-gwus (meaning unknown)  

 {?esxécxecidGes ‘nothing to feel with’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + xéc- 

(redup.) xec (root) take off, empty, remove + -idGes (lexical suffix for) 

torso, breast, chest} 
 

890. {xeCeV posterior, rump}: 
1. Hwut-sutch, the posteriors 

 {xeCeV ‘posterior’, ‘rump’ (Mcleary 1886)} 
 

891. {xelU wrap around; intoxicated}: 
1. As-hwe'-hwi-luk, childish  

 {?esxíxelU ‘someone is playing around’, ‘he is sort of intoxicated’, ‘she 

is a little crazy’, ‘something is a little wrapped’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + xí - 

(redup.) + xelU (root) wrap around; intoxicated} 
 

2. As-hwul'-ku, foolish, drunk, unchaste  

 {?esxélU ‘someone is intoxicated’; ‘something is wrapped’ < ?es- (stative 

prefix) + xelU (root) wrap around; intoxicated} 

 
3. Shwul-luk, a fool  

 {sxelU ‘someone intoxicated’, ‘a drunk’, ‘a fool’ < s- (nominalizer) + 

xelU (root) wrap around, intoxicated} 

 

4. Hwul-hwul-kk-shid, to make a fool of one's self  

 {xelxelUeUcut ‘make a fool of one’s self’ < xel- (redup.) + xelU 

(root) wrap around intoxicated + -eU (redup.) + -cut (reflexive)} 

 

892. {xélteb Caucasian}: 

1. Hwul-tum, a white man  

 {xéltem{123} ‘Caucasian’, ‘people from the saltwater’ < xel (root) 

(morphed from HelV saltwater) + -tem/-teb (third person)} 

                                                           
{123} said xélteb today.  This is the original term given to explorers and fur traders who came into Puget Sound via 

ships before the settlers came from the east coast. 
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2. Hul-to-mls', hwul-ti-mlsh, a gun 

 Hwul-ti-mlsh, hul-to-mls, a gun 

 {xéltemalc{124} ‘gun’ < xéltem/ xélteb (root) Caucasian + -alc (the 

manipulation or construction of something)} 

 

3. Hul-to-bo-lit-za, a white blanket  

 {xéltebelíCa? ‘Caucasian blanket or cloth’ < xélteb (root) Caucasian + -

iCa? (lexical suffix for) clothes, blanket, wear, support from shoulder} 

 

893. {xeO break rigid object in two}: 

1. Hwutl, to break, to separate.  See also “Come,” “Eat,” Part II 

 {xeO ‘break rigid object in two’} 

 

2. O-hwutl, to break  

 {?uxéO ‘something broke in two’, ‘it broke in two’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + 

xeO (root) break rigid object in two} 

 

3. O-hwut-la'-had, to break the arm  

 {?uxeOáXad ‘someone broke their arm’, ‘he broke his arm’, ‘she broke her 

arm’, ‘a bird broke its wing’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + xeO (root) break rigid 

object in two + -aXad (lexical suffix for) arm, wing, side appendage; edge} 

 

4. As-hwul-lup {As-hwut-lup}, lame  

 {?esxéOap ‘lame’, ‘break bottom/base’ (lit.) < ?es- (stative prefix) + xeO 

(root) break rigid object in two + -ap (lexical suffix for) bottom, base, 

buttocks} 

 

5. Hwut-ltsht, to break (as a stick)  

 {xéOiV ‘break back’ < xeO (root) break rigid object in two + -iV (lexical 

suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series of items on a string, 

string, cord; spine} 

 

6. O-hwutl-shud, to break the leg  

 {?uxéOSed ‘someone broke their leg’, ‘he broke his leg’, ‘she broke her 

leg’, ‘an animal broke it’s leg’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + xeO (root) break 

rigid object in two + -Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, leg} 

 

7. O-hwutl-hwutl, checkered  

 {*?uxéOxeO ‘something was checkered’, ‘it was checkered’ < ?u- (stative) 

+ xeO (redup.) + xeO (root) break rigid object in two} 
 

8. Il-hwatl, a part of anything  

 {?iAxéO ‘a larger broken off section of something’ < ?iA- (particle of 

increase) + xeO (root) break rigid object in two} 
 

                                                           
{124}said xéltebalc today 
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894. {xewíCa? little saltwater crabs that live under rocks (Rimarez 1998)}: 

1. Ha-wet'-sa, the stone crab  

 {xewíCa? ‘little saltwater crabs that live under rocks’ < xew + -iCa? 

(lexical suffix for) clothes, blanket, wear, support from shoulder} 
 

895. {xi? no, not, nothing}: 
1. Hwe', no  

 {xi? ‘no’, ‘not’, ‘nothing’} 

 

2. Hwutl ma-chin, to castrate  

 {*x(i?)eA máVen{125} ‘without testicles’, ‘castrated’ < x(i?)eA without  

máVen /báVed testicles} 

 

896. {xí?xi? hunt, gather food, forage}:  
1. O-hwe'-hwi, to get 

 {?uxí?xi? ‘someone went hunting’, ‘someone is hunting’, ‘someone 

foraged something’, ‘someone is gathering’ > ?u- stative prefix + xi?xi? 

(root) hunt, gather food, forage} 

 
2. S’hwe'-wi, to get  

 {sxí?xi? ‘game’ (i.e., deer, elk, salmon, etc.), ‘foraged goods’ (i.e., 

berries, oysters, sprouts, etc.) > s- (nominalizer) + xí?xi? (root) hunt, 

gather food, forage} 

 

897. {xiI scrape, rub hard}: 

1. Hwe'-kit-su, to rub against anyone  

 {*xíIiCa? ‘rub hard against clothing/fabric’ < xiI (root) scrape, rub 

hard + -iCa? (lexical suffix for) clothes, blanket, wear, support from 

shoulder} 
 

898. {xiT fall, drop from height}: 

1. O-hwt-lil (of meteors; qu. to fall or shoot)  

 {?uxíTil ‘it fell’ (from above), ‘it is falling’, ‘someone fell’, ‘someone is 

falling’ < ?u- (stative) + xiT (root) fall, drop from height + -il (suffix for) 

becoming} 

 

2. Klo'-hi-tl, meteors, falling stars  

 {*OuxíTil something habitually falls < Ou- (habitual) + xiT (root) fall, drop 

from height + -il (suffix for) becoming} 

 

3. O-ta'-gwil, ho-ta'-gwil, to get down, descend  

 {?ux(i)TáGil ‘someone got down’, ‘he got down’, ‘she got down’ < ?u- 

(stative) + x(i)T (root) fall, drop from height + -aGil (doer put self in 

action)} 
 

899. {xú?ele maybe, must be so}: 

                                                           
{125} said báVed today 
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1. Ho'-la, ho-o'-la, ho'-lus, ho-lukht', if, perhaps  

 {xú?ele ‘maybe’, ‘must be so’} 
 

900. {xúy sell}: 

1. Swo'-yub, price, a bargain  

 {sxúyub ‘item for sell’ < s- (nominalizer) + xuy (root) sell + -u- (infix) + 

-b (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

2. Lukh-hwo'-yub-chid, I want to buy 

 {l(e)exsxúyub Ved ‘I want to buy something’ < le- (progressive) + ?exs- 

+(root) + -eb (prefix & suffix system meaning) want, as if, inclination + 

xuy (root) sell + + -u- (infix)  Ved I, me} 
 

3. Hekws’ho'-yb, dear (in price)  

 {hiI sxúyub ‘big sale’ < hiI big, large  s- (nominalizer) + xúyub (root) 

sell + -u- (infix) + -b (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

4. O-ho'-yub, ohwo'-yub, to barter  

 {?uxúyub ‘someone sold something’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + xuy (root) 

sell + -u- (infix) + -b (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

5. O-hwo'-yub, o-ho-yub, to barter, sell, buy, trade  

 {?uxúyub ‘someone sold something’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + xuy (root) 

sell + -u- (infix) + -b (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

6. Sikh-hwo'-yum, for sale 

 {se(x)xúyum{126} ‘something to sell’, ‘by means of selling’ (lit.) < sex- 

(prefix for) by means of + xuy (root) sell + -u- (infix) + -m/-b (experiencer 

and middle voice)} 

 

7. Hekws’ho'-yb, dear (in price)  

 {hiI sxúyub ‘big sale’ < hiI big, large  s- (nominalizer) + xuy (root) 

sell + -u- (infix) + -b (experiencer and middle voice)} 

                                                           
126 said se(x)xúyub today. 
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901. {Xá?ab, Xá?eb, Xáhab, Xáheb, Xáab, Xab cry}: 

1. O-hb, to weep, to cry as an animal  

 {?uXáb ‘someone is crying’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + Xab (root) cry} 

 

2. Wo-ha'-hab, o-ha'-hab, to weep, to cry as an animal 

 {?uXáhab ‘someone is crying’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + Xahab (root) cry} 
 

3. Ho-bai'-ut-sid, to pout  

 {Xabáyucid ‘pout’, ‘crying jaw’ (lit.) < Xáhab (root) cry + -ayucid (lexical 

suffix for) jaw} 

 

902. {*Xa?liw horn spoon (Kuipers 2002:155)}: 
1. Ha-lekw', a spoon  

 {*Xa?liw ‘horn spoon’} 
 

903. {XácXecac wild geranium (Ballard, Plants)} 

1. Huts-huts-ts, the wild geranium  

 {XácXecac ‘wild geranium plant’ < XacXed (root) wild geranium + -ac 

(lexical suffix for) tree, bush, shrub, plant} 
 

904. {XaC cover (something)}: 

1. As-hat-sitch, covered (as with a blanket)  

 {?esXáCiV ‘it is covered’ < ?es- (stative) + XaC (root) cover (something) + -iV 

(lexical suffix for) cover(ing), surface, on top of, over, series of items open a 

string, string, cord; spine} 

 

2. Hats-a-be-dk, skin leggings  

 {*XaCabidaq ‘skin leggings’, ‘something to cover the legs’ < XaC (root) cover 

+ -a- (infix) + -b- (experiencer and middle voice) + -i- (infix) + -d 

(transitive) + -aq (suffix that adds purpose/focus)} 

 

905. {XáDaO pry it up, pry it open}: 
1. O-hadz'-ut-lud, to prize as with a lever  

 {?uXáDaOed ‘someone pried up/opened something’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + 

XáDaO (root) pry it up, pry it open + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

906. {Xal write, mark, decorate, embroider}: 

1. As-hl, embroidered, figured, written  

 {?esXál ‘it is written’, ‘it is marked’, ‘it is decorated’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + 

Xal (root) written, marked, decorated} 
 

2. O-hal, to embroider, write, &c  

 {?uXál ‘it was marked/written/embroidered’ < ?u- (stative prefix) Xal (root) 

write, mark, decorate, embroider} 
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3. O-ha'-lad, to embroider, write, &c  

 {?uXálad ‘someone marked/wrote/embroidered something’< ?u- (stative 

prefix) Xal (root) write, mark, decorate, embroider + -a- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 
 

4. S’hl, embroidery, needle-work, writing, anything figured  

 {sXal ‘marking’, ‘embroidery’, ‘basket design’, ‘letter’ < s- (nominalizer) + 

Xal (root) write, mark, draw, paint} 
 

5. Sukh-hl, pen or pencil, writing materials  

 {sexXál ‘pen’, ‘pencil’, ‘paint brush’, ‘writing utensil’ < sex- (prefix for) 

by means of + Xal (root) write, mark, decorate, embroider} 
 

6. Hul-lai-yt-sid, large storage-baskets  

 {Xaláyucid ‘design at rim of basket’ (Waterman 1973:11) < Xal (root) mark, 

write, decorate + -ay- (infix) + - ucid (lexical suffix for) body of water, river; 

mouth, language; doorway, opening; eat} 
 

7. As-kulkh-hulk as-hul'-hul-elts', striped (with broad stripes) 

 {*?esXéqXeq ?esXálXalilc ‘something is wrapped and marked around a 

cylindrical object’ < ?es- (stative) + Xeq (redup.) + Xeq (root) bind, wrap 

around, tie  ?es- (stative) + Xal (redup.) + Xal (root) mark, write, decorate + 

ilc (lexical suffix for) round curved object, forehead; rock} 
 

907. {Xal-/Xel- cover with planks, board covering (Kuipers 2002:124)}: 
1. S’hal-tans, a cradle  

 {sXálten{127} ‘cradle’ < s- (nominalizer) + Xal/Xel- (root) cover with planks, 

board covering + -ten/-ted (suffix indicating implement)}  

 

2. S’hal-ted-tl, a cradle  

 {sXáltedi?A ‘cradle’ < s- (nominalizer) + Xal/Xel (root) cover with planks, 

board covering + -ten/-ted (suffix indicating implement) + -i?A (lexical 

suffix for) infant, child} 

 

3. Hul-ll'-do-pd, the floor of a house  

 {Xelílduped ‘floor’ < Xel (root) cover with planks, board covering + -il 

(suffix for) becoming + -dup (lexical suffix for) floor, ground} 
 

908. {XaO1 like, want, desire}: 

1. O-htl, to love, like, wish, want 

 {?uXáO ‘something/someone was desired/liked’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + XaO 

(root) like, want, desire} 
 

                                                           
{127} said sXálted today 
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909. {XaO2 difficult; brush, brushy place; log, log with many branches, one that is not 

smooth}: 

1. sklakh'-ho-dp, plants, herbs (generic),  

 {sXáOdup ‘plant’, ‘bush’, ‘impassible brushy place’ < s- (nominalizer) + XaO 

(root) difficult; brush, brushy place; log, log with many branches, one that 

is not smooth + -dup (lexical suffix for) ground, floor} 
 

910. {XátXat mallard}: 

1. Ht-hut, the mallard  

 {XátXat ‘mallard’} 

 

911. {Xáyeb laugh, smile}: 
1. O-hai-ub, to laugh  

 {?uXáyeb ‘someone laughed/smiled’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + Xáyeb (root) 

laugh, smile} 

 

912. {sXáyus head}: 

1. S’hai-ys, the head 

 {sXáyus ‘head’ < s- (nominalizer) + Xayus (root)} 

 

913. {XayúHe? fly}: 

1. Hai-o'-hwa, hwai-o, a fly  

 Hwai'-o, hai-o'-hwa, flies 

 {XayúHe? ‘fly’} 

 

914. {XáXa? son-in-law, daughter-in-law, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother- or sister-in-

law}: 
1. Suts ha'-ha, mother-in-law (called by both sexes, or, the mother being dead, an aunt 

by marriage)  

 {se dsXáXa? ‘mother-in-law’, ‘aunt-in-law’ (if mother-in-law is deceased), 

‘reciprocal of mother-in-law or aunt-in-law’ < se (denotes female)  d- 

(prefix for) my, mine + XáXa? (root) son-in-law, daughter-in-law of speaker, 

speaker’s brother or sister in-law, reciprocal} 

 

2. Tsa'-ha, father-in-law (by both sexes)  

 {dsXáXa? ‘my father/mother-in-law’, ‘son/daughter-in-law’ < d- (prefix for) 

my, mine + XaXa? (root) father/mother-in-law, son/daughter-in-law} 

 

915. {sXáYaY gills}: 
1. S’hai'-hat, the gills of fish  

 {sXáYaY ‘gills’ < s- (nominalizer) + XaYaY (root)} 

 

916. {Xeb1 heavy}: 

1. Kh’ab, heavy  

 {Xeb ‘heavy’} 
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917. {Xeb2 surprise attack}: 

1. O-hb, to surprise, attack unawares  

 {?uXéb ‘there was a surprise attack’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + Xeb (root) 

surprise attack} 
 

918. {XebXeb ‘ground grape’ (Snyder 1968:173)}: 
1. Hup-hup, the ground grape, (tuber of Equisetum)  

 {XebXeb ‘ground grape’} 
 

919. {Xec1 afraid, scared}: 

1. As-huts', timid, afraid 

 {?esXéc ‘someone is afraid/ scared’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + Xec (root) 

afraid, scared} 
 

920. {Xec2 pull out}: 

1. d-hut'-zo-sub, to pluck out the hair  

 {?udxXecúseb ‘someone pulled/is pulling their hair out’, ‘someone 

plucked/is plucking their hair out’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + dx- (pervasive) 

+ Xec (root) pull out + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface + -eb 

(reflexive)} 
 

2. O-hut'-zo-sub, pluck out, to (as the hair)  

 {?uXecúseb ‘someone pulled/plucked out their hair’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + 

Xec (root) pull out + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface + -eb 

(reflexive)} 
 

921. {XeV mind, inner thoughts, sense, understanding}: 

1. Hutch, the will, wish, opinion, mind  

 {XeV ‘mind, ‘inner thoughts’, ‘sense’, ‘understanding’ (The XeV is located 

in the heart, not the head)} 

 

2. Shitl-ht-chub, to make up one's mind  

 {VeAXéVeb ‘law’, ‘order’, ‘edict’, ‘proclamation’; ‘what one has made up his 

mind to do’ < VeA- (prefix for) make + XeV (root) mind, inner thoughts, 

sense, understanding, emotions + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

3. hat-shid, to correct  

 {XéVed ‘count’ (NL), ‘advise’ (SL) < XeV (root) mind, inner thoughts, sense, 

understanding, emotions + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

922. {Xed push}: 
1. O-had-dud, to push  

 {?uXéded ‘something/someone was pushed/is being pushed’ < ?u- (stative 

prefix) + Xed (root) push + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

2. Hud-shad'-bid, a snowshoe 
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 {XedSádbid ‘snowshoe’ < Xed (root) push + -Sad (lexical suffix for) foot, leg 

+ -bid + -b- (experiencer and middle voice) + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

3. Ht-sha'-to-bid, foot-prints  

 {XedSádebid ‘footprint’ < Xed (root) push + -Sad (lexical suffix for) foot, 

lower leg + -eb (reflexive) + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

4. S’hd sha'-bid, a foot-print  

 {sXedSádbid ‘footprint’ < s- (nominalizer) + Xed (root) push + -Sad (lexical 

suffix for) foot, lower leg + -(e)b (reflexive) + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

5. Hud-da'-lu-sid, scraper for smoothing mats (Nisk.), 

 {Xedalused ‘mat creaser’, ‘Hyades’ (constellation) < Xed (root) push + -al- 

(affix for) on, at, in, by + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface + -e- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

923. {sXéDeb camas roots (Camasia quamash) that are processed and dried}: 
1. Had-zub, the kamas-root, squilla esculenta  

 {XéDeb ‘camas (Camasia quamash) roots that are processed and dried’} 
 

2. S’had'-zub, kamas-roots when cooked  

 {sXéDeb ‘camas (Camasia quamash) roots that are processed and dried’< s- 

(nominalizer) + XeD(root) + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 

 

3. S’had'-zum, kamas-roots when cooked  

 {sXéDem{128} ‘camas (Camasia quamash) roots that are processed and 

dried’< s- (nominalizer) + XeD(root) + -eb/-em (experiencer and middle 

voice)} 
 

924. {XeU(u) turn over, overturn}: 

1. As-hukw, upside down  

 {?esXéU ‘it is upside down’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + XeU (root) turn over, 

overturn}  
 

2. Huk-kd, huk-ke'-ud, to pick up the tongs, &c  

 {XéUed ‘roasting sticks for cooking salmon on open fire’ < XeU (root) 

turn over, overturn + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

3. Huk-kt-sid, covered, with the lid on  

 {XeUúcid ‘cover’, ‘lid’ < XeU (root) turn over, overturn + -ucid (lexical 

suffix for) mouth, language; doorway; opening in general} 
 

925. {sXelá?s board, plank, wall}: 

1. S’hul-s', a plank or board  

 {sXelá?s ‘board’, ‘plank’, ‘wall’ < s- (nominalizer) + Xelá?s (root)} 
 
                                                           
{128} said sXéDeb today 
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926. {XeláLsed fungus used for red paint (Ballard Plants)}: 
1. Hul-lat'-sid, a species of fungus used for red paint 

 {XeláLsed ‘fungus used for red paint’} 
 

927. {XeA1 it seems, sort of, kind of, as though, like}: 
1. Hutl, like in appearance  

 {XeA ‘it seems’, ‘sort of’, ‘kind of’, ‘as though’, ‘like’} 
 

928. {XeA2 sick}: 
1. O-hut-lutsh, to have the headache 

 {?uXéAaV ‘someone had a headache’ < ?u- (stative) + XeA (root) sick + -aV 

(lexical suffix for) head} 
 

929. {XéAted brother-in-law to a man (the wife living)}: 

1. Hth'-tid, brother-in-law to a man (the wife living)  

 {XéAted ‘brother-in-law to a man’ (the wife living) < XeA (root) + -ted 

(suffix indicating implement)} 
 

930. {XeAalwíld thwart}: 
1. Hw’l-hul-wild, thwarts of a canoe  

 {XeAalwíld ‘thwart’ < XeA (root) + -al- (affix for) on, at, in, by + -wil 

(lexical suffix for) canoe, vehicle + -d (transitive)} 
 

931. {XeO bite}: 
1. O-hutls, to bite  

 {?uXéO ‘someone/something bit’ < ?u- stative prefix + XeO (root) bite} 

 

2. Hutld, bitten  

 {XéOed ‘someone/something bit someone/something’ < XeO (root) bite + -e- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

3. Hut-la'-lekw, to suck, to raise a blister by suction  

 {XeOáliI ‘to raise a blister by suction’, ‘bite into something’ (lit.) < XeO 

(root) bite + -aliI (continuative action)} 

 

4. Tut-hluk-gwus, half full  

 {dxXéOGes ‘half full’ < dx- (pervasive) + XeO (root) bite + -Ges/-Gas 

(lexical suffix for) pair} 

 

932. {XéOGes come together, birthday}: 

1. Hutl-gwus, a year  

 {XéOGes ‘come together’, ‘birthday’ (Barr 1992-93) < XeO (root) + -Ges/-

Gas (lexical suffix for) pair} 
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933. {sXéPeb cockle}: 
1. Sup-hub, the cockle  

 Sup-hub, sa'-ha-pul, the cockle  

 {sXéPeb ‘cockle(s)’ < s- (nominalizer) + XeP (root) + -eb (experiencer and 

middle voice)} 
 

934. {Xeq bind, wrap around, tie}: 
1. Hukh-hud, to lash or lace with a cord  

 {Xéqed ‘wrap string or cloth around something’, ‘wrap a package’, ‘wind 

something around it’ < Xeq (root) bind, wrap around, tie + -e- (infix) + -d 

(transitive)} 
 

2. O-ha'-kut-tub, to wind  

 {?uXéqeteb ‘someone wrapped something’, ‘someone wound something 

around something’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + Xeq (root) wrap, wind + -e- 

(infix) + -teb (third person)} 
 

3. Eskh-kos'-tum, compress for flattening the head  

 {?esXeqúsem{129} ‘compress for flattening the forehead’, ‘someone's head is 

being compressed’ < Xeq (root) bind, wrap around, tie + -us (lexical suffix 

for) face, cliff, surface + -em/-eb (reflexive)} 
 

4. Swus-huk-ks, the compress for the child’s head in the cradle  

 {sexesXéqus ‘compress for the forehead’ < sex- (prefix for) by means of 

+ ?es- (stative) + Xeq (root) bind, wrap around, tie + -us (lexical suffix for) 

face, cliff, surface} 
 

5. Hkh-ka'-bats sukh-pts', spool-thread  

 {Xeqábac sexPáC ‘spool of thread’, ‘an object wrapped for sewing’ (lit.) < 

Xeqábac wrapped or bound object < Xeq (root) bind, wrap; + -abac (lexical 

suffix for) solid object  sexPáC < sex- (prefix for) by means of + PaC 

(root) sew (see PaC)} 
 

6. As-hulkh-hulk banded (with broad stripes) 

 {?esXéqXeq ‘something is wrapped more than once’ < ?es- (stative) + Xeq 

(redup.) +Xeq (root) bind, wrap} 
 

7. As-kulkh-hulk as-hul'-hul-elts', Striped (with broad stripes) 

 {*?esXéqXeq ?esXálXalilc ‘something is wrapped and marked around a 

cylindrical object’ < ?es- (stative) + Xeq (redup.) + Xeq (root) bind, wrap 

around, tie  ?es- (stative) + Xal (redup.) + Xal (root) mark, write, decorate + 

ilc (lexical suffix for) round curved object, forehead; rock} 
 

                                                           
{129} said ?esXeqúseb today.  Infants of high-class lineage had there foreheads flattened by a wooden compress tied 

to their head to denote their high-class status. 
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935. {Xib grab, claw, scratch}: 

1. As-he'-butsh, curly-haired  

 {?esXíbaV ‘someone’s hair is curly’ (Barr 1992-93) < ?es- (stative prefix) + 

Xib (root) grab, claw, scratch + -aV (lexical suffix for) head} 
 

2. He'-bid, to scratch  

 {Xíbid ‘grab/claw/scratch someone/something’ < Xib (root) grab, claw, 

scratch + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 
 

3. As-he'-mus, wrinkled on the cheek 

 {?esXíbus ‘someone’s face is wrinkled’, ‘someone’s face is 

scratched/clawed’, ‘the surface is scratched’ < ?es- (stative) + Xib (root) 

grab, claw, scratch + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 
 

936. {XebíE scratch}: 

1. As he-be'-kwa-bs, wrinkled on the face 

 {*XebíEabus ‘wrinkled face’, ‘scratched face/surface’ < XebíE (root) 

scratch + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 

 

937. {Xícil angry}: 

1. O-ht-sil, to be angry, to be ashamed  

 {?uXícil ‘someone was angry’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + Xicil (root) angry.  

 or 

 {?uXíCil ‘someone was ashamed’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + XíCil (root) 

ashamed, guilt (see XiCil)} 
 

2. O-hed'-ha-ht-sil, to pretend to be angry  

 {?uXícXeXícil ‘someone pretended to be angry’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + Xic- 

(redup.) + Xe- (redup.) + Xícil (root) angry} 
 

3. O-ht-sil-s, to sulk, to blush  

 {?uXícilus ‘someone was sulking/blushing’, ‘mad in the face’ (lit.) < ?u- 

(stative prefix) + Xícil (root) angry + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, 

surface} 

 

4. d-ht-sil-s, to sulk, to blush  

 {?udxXícilus ‘someone sulked’, ‘someone blushed’, ‘someone had an 

angry face’ < ?u- (stative) + dx- (pervasive) + Xícil (root) angry} 
 

938. {XiC raw, uncooked}: 

1. Hts, raw  

 {XiC ‘raw’, ‘uncooked’} 
 

939. {XíCil shame, guilt}: 

1. Ht-sil, for shame  

 {XíCil ‘shame’, ‘guilt’} 
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2. O-he-ha-ht-sil, to pretend to be ashamed, in jest 

 {?uXíXeXiCil ‘someone pretended to be ashamed in jest’ < ?u- (stative prefix) 

+ Xi- (redup.) + Xe- (redup.) + XíCil (root) shame, guilt} 
 

3. O-he-ha-hts, to pretend to be ashamed, in jest 

 {?uXíXeXiC ‘someone pretended to be ashamed in jest’ < ?u- (stative prefix) 

+ Xi- (redup.) + Xe- (redup.) + XíC(il) (root) shame, guilt} 
 

4. O-ht-sil, to be angry, to be ashamed  

 {?uXíCil ‘someone was ashamed’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + XíCil (root) 

ashamed, guilt} 

 or 

 {?uXícil ‘someone was angry’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + Xicil (root) angry (see 

Xicil)}  
 

940. {Xid how, why}: 

1. As-hd? how? how much?  

 {?esXíd ‘how is he/she/it’; ‘why’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + Xid (root) how, 

why} 

 

2. O-hd, wo-hd, why, what is the matter?  

 {?uXíd ‘why’, ‘how’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + Xid (root) how, why} 

 

3. Le-hd'-chu, what is the matter with you?  

 {leXíd Vex ‘how are you’ < le- (progressive) + Xid (root) how, why  Vex 

you} 

 

4. As hd'-chu, what is the matter with you?  

 {?esXíd Vex ‘how are you’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + Xid (root) how, why  

Vex you} 
 

941. {sXídib growl}: 
1. S’hin-hin, a kind of conjuring 

 {sXídXid ‘a type of sqelálitut spiritual power’ < s- (nominalizer) + Xid 

(redup.) + Xid (root)} 
 

2. S’hn'-ha-nim, a kind of conjuring 

 {sXidXídeb ‘a type of sqelálitut spiritual power’ < s- (nominalizer) + Xid 

(redup.) + Xid (root) + -eb (experience and middle voice)} 
 

942. {XíP stripe, Thompson gives ?asXiXíPiV stripes on back (Tw) (1979:194))}: 
1. As-hep', striped  

 {?esXíP ‘something is striped’ < ?es- (stative) + XiP (root) stripe} 
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943. {XiQ scratch especially to relieve itch}: 

1. He'-a-kd, to scratch the head  

 {XíQqid ‘scratch head’ < XiQ (root) scratch especially to relieve itch + -qid 

(lexical suffix for) head} 
 

944. {XiXi? for shame; scary}: 

1. As-he'-ha-chu, as-he'-hi-he', for shame, jocosely  

 {?esXíXi? Vex ‘you are ashamed’, ‘you are scary’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + 

XiXi? (root) for shame; scary  Vex you} 

 
2. As-he'-hi-he', for shame, jocosely  

 {?esXíXiXi? ‘they are ashamed/scary’ < ?es- + Xi- (redup.) + XiXi? (root) for 

shame; scary} 
 

945. {Xpáy cedar}: 

1. Hi-paikhtl', h’pai'-ats, Oregon cedar, thuja 

945.1..1. {Xpáyac ‘western red cedar tree’, ‘Thuja plicata’ < Xpáy 

(root) cedar + -ac (lexical suffix for) tree, shrub, bush, plant} 
 

2. Hkh-pai'-yltsh, a large dish or plate  

 {hiI XpáyulV ‘large cedar bowl or platter’ < hiI big, large  Xpáy (root) 

cedar + -ulV (lexical suffix for) container, belly} 
 

946. {Xud pertaining to speech, words, language}: 

1. Ht-ht, speak (imp.)  

 {XúdXud ‘speak’, ‘talk’ < Xud- (redup.) + Xud (root) pertaining to speech, 

words, language} 
 

2. So ht-ht, speech, a language  

 {sXúdXud ‘speech’, ‘language’, ‘words’ < s- (nominalizer) Xud- (redup.) + 

sXud (root) pertaining to speech, words, language} 
 

3. O-ht-ht, to speak, talk  

 {?uXúdXud ‘someone spoke/is speaking’ < ?u- (stative prefix) + Xud- 

(redup.) + Xud (root) pertaining to speech, words, language)} 
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H 

 

947. {Hec sharp; strong or tart taste}: 
1. Hwuls, sharp edged  

 {Hecilc ‘sharp edge’, ‘sharp rocks’ < Hec (root) sharp + -ilc (lexical 

suffix for) round thing, money, curved objects; side, rock} 
 

2. Hwt-skus, sharp-pointed  

 Hwud-zuks, hwudsks, sharp-pointed 

 {Hecqs ‘sharp point’ < Hec (root) sharp; strong or tart taste + -qs (lexical 

suffix for) point, nose} 

 

948. {Hedi the Changer, the Transformer, dúIibeA, KinKade gives Hení The Trickster 

(Ch) (1991:167)}: 

1. Hod-de, a mythological charactor  

 {Hedi, ‘The Changer’, ‘the Transformer’, ‘dúIibeA’} 

 
2. Hun-ne', hwun-ne', a mythological character 

 {Heni{130} ‘the Changer’, ‘the Transformer’, ‘dúIibeA’} 

 

949. {Hédi? bullhead (fish), Pleiades (Constellation)}: 
1. Ho'-di, the toad-fish, cottus, the Pleiades  

 {Hédi? ‘bullhead’, ‘Pleiades’ (Constellation)} 

 
2. S’ho'-di, the toad-fish; also the Pleiades 

 {sHédi? ‘bullhead’, ‘Pleiades’ (Constellation) < s- (nominalizer) + Hédi? 

(root) bullhead} 
 

950. {Hel nine}: 
1. Hwul, nine 

 {Hel ‘nine’} 
 

2. S’hwul-a-chi, 90  

 {sHélaVi? ‘ninety’ < s- (nominalizer) + Hel (root) nine + -aVi? (lexical 

suffix for) hand, lower arm} 

 

3. Hwul-t-la-hu, nine times  

 {HélaAex ‘nine times’ < Hel (root) nine + -aA (suffix for) times + -ex 

(suffix for) now} 
 

4. Hwul-lts, nine dollars 

 {Hélilc ‘nine dollars’ < Hel (root) nine + -ilc (lexical suffix for) round 

curved object, forehead; rock} 
 

 

951. {HelV saltwater, Puget Sound}: 

                                                           
{130} said Hedi today 
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1. Hwutsh, the sea  

 {HelV ‘saltwater’, ‘Puget Sound’} 
 

2. Swul-chbsh, people living on the sea-shore  

 {sHélVabS ‘people of the saltwater’ (name used for people that lived on the 

saltwater versus the lakes and rivers) < s- (nominalizer) + HelV (root) 

saltwater, Puget Sound + -abS (lexical suffix for) people of} 
 

952. {HeOt pillow}: 

1. Hwtl, a pillow  

 {HeOt ‘pillow’} 
 

953. {Hes grease, fat}: 
1. Swus, grease, gravy  

 {sHes ‘grease’, ‘gravy’ < s- (nominalizer) + Hes (root) grease, fat} 
 

954. {Het torn}: 

1. As-hwut', torn  

 {?esHét ‘something is torn’ < ?es- (stative prefix) + Het (root) torn} 
 

2. O-hwut-tub, to tear  

 {?uHéteb ‘someone tore something’, ‘he tore it’, ‘she tore it’ < ?u- (stative 

prefix) + Het (root) tear, rip + -eb (experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

955. {HeHt worn out (Jerry 19852)}: 
1. Sw’hukt, old, worn out (of things)  

 As-hwkh-w’t, worn out  

 {sHeH(t)tx ‘worn out object’ < s- (nominalizer) + HeHt (root) worn 

out + -tx (causative)} 
 

2. As-hwkh-w’t, old (of things, as clothing, worn )  

 {?esHéHtx ‘something is worn out’ (Jerry 19852) < ?es- (stative) + 

HeHt (root) worn out + -tx (causative)} 
 

956. {sHi Oregon-grape (small growing species) (Sneatlum)}: 
1. Swe', the "Oregon grape", Berberis  

 {sHi ‘Oregon-grape’ (small species) < s- (nominalizer) + xi (root)}  

 

2. Swe'-hats, the "Oregon grape" bush, Berberis  

 sHíac ‘Oregon-grape bush’ < s- (nominalizer) +Hi (root) + -ac (lexical 

suffix for) tree, bush, shrub, plant.  
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957. {Hi?áb storytelling}:  
1. Yai'-em, a tale or story  

 {Hi?ám{131} ‘storytelling’} 
 

958. {HiZ scratch, mark up, plow}: 

1. As-kwtsh, scratched  

 {?esHíZ ‘the land is plowed’, ‘something is scratched or marked’ < ?es- 

(stative prefix) + HiZ (root) scratch, mark up, plow, marked up} 
 

2. As-hwetsb, scratched  

 {?esHíZeb ‘something is scratched’, ‘marked up’, ‘the land is plowed’ < 

?es- (stative prefix) + HiZ (root) scratch, mark up, plow + -eb (experiencer 

and middle voice)} 
 

3. O-hwt-s’ha chi, to cut or scratch the hands  

 {?uHíZaVi? ‘someone had scratched their hand’ > ?u- (stative) + HiZ (root) 

scratch, mark up; plow land + -aVi? (lexical suffix for) hand, lower arm} 

 

4. Hwe'-chi-dp, to plough  

 {HíZidup ‘plow the ground’ < HiZ (root) plow, mark up, scratch + -idup 

(lexical suffix for) ground, floor} 
 

5. O-hwe'-chus, to cut or scratch the face  

 {?uHíZus ‘someone’s face was scratched’, ‘his face was scratched’, ‘her 

face was scratched’ < ?u- (stative) + HiZ (root) scratch, mark up; plow 

land + -us (lexical suffix for) face, cliff, surface} 

 

6. d-hwe'-chs, to scratch the face 

 {?udxHíZus ‘someone's face is scratched’ < ?u- (stative) + dx- 

(pervasive) + HiZ (root) plow land; mark up; scratch + -us (lexical suffix 

for) face, cliff, surface} 
 

959. {HiI blaze , crackle}: 

1. O-hwe'-a-kwits-hut, to blaze (as the fire)  

 {?uHíIicut ‘(the fire) blazed up’ > ?u- (stative) + HiI (root) blaze , 

crackle + -cut (reflexive)} 

 

960. {HiL lost (NL)}: 
1. O-hwil-lal, to lose  

 {?uHí Lil ‘something was lost’, ‘it was lost’, ‘someone lost their way’ < ?u- 

stative prefix + HiL (root) lost, turned around + -il (suffix for) become} 
 

961. {Hílab thread}: 
1. Ho-elb, thread  

 {Hílab ‘thread’} 
 
                                                           
{131} said Hi?áb today 
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962. {sHíOay? mountain goat}: 

1. Swt-le, the mountain-goat, aploceras  

 {sHíOay? ‘mountain goat’ < s- (nominalizer) + HíOay? (root)} 
 

2. Swt-le-il-kd, a blanket of goat’s wool  

 {sHíOay?alqid ‘mountain goat wool’ < s- (nominalizer) + HíOay? (root) + 

-alqid (lexical suffix for) hair, fur} 

 

963. {HíRedi? thunder, Thunder Bird}: 
1. Hwe'-kwa-di, thunder; also the Thunder Bird, whose wings create the sound  

 {HíRadi? ‘thunder’, ‘Thunder Bird’ < HiR (root) + -adi?/-edi? (lexical 

suffix for) side; ear, side of head} 
 

964. {HiE wrap}: 
1. Hwe-a-kwus'-sub, to hang one's self  

 {HiEúseb ‘hang self’ < HiE (root) wrap + -us (lexical suffix for) face, 

cliff, surface + -eb (reflexive)} 
 

2. Hwikh'-kwi-ekw', kwi-ekw' {hwe' hw-kwi-ks}, a sailor's "palm," a thimble  

 {*HiH(i)Eiqs ‘thimble’ < Hi- (redup.) + H(i)E (root) wrap + -i- (infix) 

+ -qs (lexical suffix for) point, nose} 
 

965. {HiW- whistle}: 

1. O-hwe'-wud, to whistle (also to sing as birds) 

 {?uHíWed someone whistled < ?u- (stative) + HiW- whistle + -e- (infix) + -

d (transitive)} 
 

966. {Húbil be quiet, shut up}: 
1. Ho'-bil, stop talking 

 Ho'-bil signifies cessation  

 {Húbil ‘be quiet’} 

 

2. Ho'-be-lo, stop talking 

 {Húbilex ‘be quiet now’ (imperative) < Húbil (root) be quiet + -ex 

(suffix for) now} 
 

967. {Hubt paddle (n.)}: 

1. Hbt, a paddle  

 {Hubt ‘paddle’} 
 

2. Hk-hbt, an oar  

 {hiI Hubt ‘oar’, ‘large paddle’ < hiI big  Hubt paddle} 
 

3. Hb-ti, the ash  

 {Húbti(l) ‘ash’ (tree) < Hubt paddle + -il (suffix for) becoming} 
 

968. {HuL only, merely, simply, just, just that and nothing else}: 
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1. Hl, entire  

 Hwul, to, with 

 {HuL ‘only’, ‘merely’, ‘simply’, ‘just’, ‘just that and nothing else’} 

 

969. {HuE stick something into something into something}: 

1. O-ho'-kt, o-ho'-kwut, to prick as with a pin  

 {?uHúEud ‘someone stuck something into something’ < ?u- (stative 

prefix) + HuE (root) stick something into something into something + -u- 

(infix) + -d (transitive)} 
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y 

 

970. {yábuU fight, argue}: 

1. Ym'-o-ku, yb'-o-ku, they scold 

 {yámuU{132} ‘fight’, ‘argue’} 
 

 {yábuU ‘fight’, ‘argue’} 
 

2. Si-b'-o-ku, to scold  

 {syábuU ‘a fight’, ‘argument’ < s- (nominalizer) + yábuU (root) fight, 

argue} 

 

971. {yal/yaL/yel encompass}: 
1. E'-la-chid, to pull the hair  

 {yeláVed ‘gather hair from the scalp’, ‘pull the hair back’ < yel (root) 

encompass + -aV (lexical suffix for) head + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive)} 

 

2. Yal'-shid, yel'-shid, a pair of moccasins, shoes, or stockings  

 {yáLSed ‘moccasins’ < yaL (root) envelope + -Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, 

lower leg} 

 

3. Ye-la'-bit-shid, pantaloons of skin or cloth.  See “Yal-shid.”  

 {*yelábidSed ‘pantaloons of skin or cloth’ < yel (root) envelope + -a- (infix) 

+ -b- (experiencer and middle voice) + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive) + -Sed 

(lexical suffix for) foot, lower leg} 

 

4. Yel-m'-tsen, pantaloons of skin or cloth.  See “Yal-shid.”  

 {yelámcen{133} ‘pants’ < yel/yal (root) envelope + -amcen/-abced (lexical 

suffix for) calf of leg} 

 

5. Yel-a-wkh petticoat 

 {*yelewaq ‘petticoat’ < yel (root) encompass + -ew- (infix) + -aq (suffix 

that adds purpose/focus)} 

 

972. {yalíXeb gossip (Frank 1979)}: 

1. Yai'-li-hub, to slander 

 {yalíXeb ‘gossip’ (Frank 1979)} 

 

973. {syalt cedar root watertight basket that can be used for cooking}: 

1. Si-lt, basket work lettle  

 {syalt, siyalt [ZZ8]‘cedar root watertight basket that can be used for cooking’ 

< s- (nominalizer) + yalt (root)} 
 

                                                           
132 said yábuU today 
{133} said yelábced today 
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974. {yaO fetch water, gore, dip out water}: 
1. Wi-at-la-lekw, to fish with a dip-net  

 {yaOaliI ‘fish with dip-net’ < yaO (root) fetch water, gore, dip out water + -

aliI (continuative action)} 
 

975. {yayus work}: 

1. O-yai'-s, to make, work, to be busy  

 {?uyáyus ‘someone worked’, ‘someone is working’, ‘he is working’, ‘she 

worked’ < ?u- (stative) + yáyus (root) work} 
 

2. Sikh-hwi-ai-ys, Qu. a tool  

 {sexyáyus ‘tool’, ‘by means of working’ (lit.) < sex- (suffix for) by means 

of + yayus (root) work} 
 

976. {yec tell, report, inform}: 

1. O-yet'-sum, wi-yt'-sum, to tell, narrate, relate 

 {?uyécem{134} ‘someone relayed information’, ‘he informed someone’, ‘she 

reported it’ < ?u- (stative) + yec (root) tell, report, inform; news + -eb 

(experiencer and middle voice)} 
 

977. {yehúb traditional story (NL)}: 

1. Si-a-ye-hb, various demons who peopled the primeval world (Skagit) 

 {syeyehúb ‘traditional story’ (NL) < s- (nominalizer) + ye- (redup.) + 

yehúb (root) traditional story} 
 

978. {yeláb uncle or aunt after death of the connecting parent}:  

1. Ye'-lb, uncle or aunt after death of the parent  

 {yeláb ‘uncle or aunt after death of the connecting parent’} 

 

2. Ye-lm, uncle or aunt after death of the parent  

 {yelám{135} ‘uncle or aunt after death of the connecting parent’} 
 

979. {yelác six (NL)}: 
1. Ye-latsks, a six-shooter pistol 

 {yelácqs ‘six-shooter pistol’, ‘six points’ < yelác (root) six (NL) + -qs 

(lexical suffix for) point, nose} 
 

980. {yelíHed basket hat (Waterman 1973:9)}: 

1. Yul-le'-a-kwud, basket hat  

 {yelíHed ‘basket hat’} 
 

981. {yex and}:  

1. Ykh, and  

 {yex ‘and’} 

 
                                                           
{134} said ?uyéceb today 
{135} said yeláb today 
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2. Yukh'-ba, and  

 {yex be- ‘and also...’< yex and  be- (prefix for) again, also} 
 

982. {yéHed flint, arrow head}:  
1. Yakh'-hwud, a gun-flint  

 Yukh-hwud, a stone arrow-head, a gun-flint  

 {yéHed ‘flint’, ‘arrow head’} 
 

983. {yídad fish trap (Ballard 1957)}: 

1. E'-dd, a fish-weir, also one of the constellations so called  

 {yídad ‘fish trap’{136}} 

 

984. {yidú? swing}:  
1. Ye'-do, a swing  

 {yídu? ‘swing’} 
 

2. Yai'-do-uts, the honeysuckle  

 {yidú?ac ‘honeysuckle’ < yidú? (root) swing + -ac (lexical suffix for) tree, 

bush, shrub, plant} 
 

985. {yu?R old salmon that has spawned and is about to die}:  

1. Ykw, the salmon when exhausted by spawning  

 {yu?R ‘old salmon that has spawned and is about to die’} 
 

986. {yúbil starve (human); die (animal)}: 

1. As-yo'-bil, dead (of animals), still-born  

 {?esyúbil ‘someone is starving’; ‘something (animal) has died’ < ?es- 

(stative) + yúbil (root) starve (subject is human); die (subject is animal)} 
 

2. O-yo'-bil, to die (confined to animals)  

 {?uyúbil ‘someone starved’; ‘an animal died’ < ?u- (stative) + yúbil (root) 

starve; die (animals)} 
 

987. {*yúE joint, hinge, Ramirez gives yiyuE pocket knife (1994-98)}: 

1. Yuk-kd, joint, hinge 

 {*yúEud ‘joint/hinge something’ < yuE (root) joint, hinge + -u (infix) + -

d (transitive)} 
 

988. {yusáwi alder}:  
1. Yes-sa'-wi, the alder  

 {yusáwi ‘alder’} 
 

                                                           
{136} Made of a wooden rectangular grid, and laid in a stream above the water.  Weirs were constructed so fish had to 

jump onto the grid, where the fisherman could then catch them (Ballard 1957). 
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CHAPTER 2: ENGLISH – LUSHOOTSEED 
 

Chapter 2 corresponds to the English – Nisqually portion of George Gibbs’ 

original document.  The original organizational format is left alone with 

commentary for each entry within bolded, italic brackets /{ }/.  

 

Commentary entries include the words written in the International Phonetic 

Alphabet (IPA) followed by the English translation.  It does not include an 

etymological analysis of each word (see Chapter 1).  Words that are 

unrecognizable or unknown have {unknown} written after them.  An asterisk /*/ 

before a word signifies that we were not able to confirm the word with a speaker or 

other resource, but it is the most likely reconstruction of the word.  Citations are 

included for words not included within the Lushootseed Dictionary. 

 

An example of the format for this section is as follows: 

 

Always, skow {unknown}, ska-kd {cUáqid always}; always so, ska-ked as-is-ta 

{cUáqid ?es?íste? it is always like this, this is always the situation}. I1 alsways2 

knew3 [to4] you5, sksh'1 chid2 a-said chu3 twul4 dug-we5 {(Word is 

unrecognized today) Ved ?esháydx Vex txel déGi}.  You always go, ska'-kd 

ok-la {cUáqid (Word is unrecognized today)}. 
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A. 

 

Above shuk’h {Seq high, up in the air, above}; above shi-shuk {SíSeq a little bit above}; on the 

top of shi-ka'-bats {Seqábac on top of}; the adopted name of God (literally the “Above 

Chief”) shuk-si-b {Séq si?ab above chief, God}; the sky, heaven shuk’h {Seq high, up in 

the air}; wind Shukh-hum {Séxem{137} wind}; lift up (imp.) shuk-ud {Séqed lift it}; 

ascending, up hill shuk-hs {Seqús ascending, uphill}; to swell (as a bruise or boil) o-

shukhw {?uSéx{138} something swelled}; a name of the trillium shukh-shu-bats 

{SeHSeHabac{139} trillium}; the instep shuk-shid {*SeqSed upper part of foot, instep}. 

Abuse, deride, ridicule, call names o-ka'-gwt, k-he'-gwud {?uqáGad someone scolded 

someone}; Abuse, deride, ridicule, call names o-ka'-gwut-tub {?uqáGateb someone 

scolded someone}. 

Across (as a stream), di-el {dí?il little further away}; across (as a stream),di-el-gwitl {di?ílGiA 

other side of a body of water}. 

Adze (of iron), kw'-li-us, kwl'-yus {Rályus adze (Mcleary 1886)}; adze (of stone), sus'-el-tud 

{*Ceselted stone adze}. 

Afraid, as-huts' {?esXéc someone is afraid/scared}; Afraid , as-he'-kwub {unknown}. 

Afternoon, kla-pk' {unknown}; afternoon,shit-lo-kwtl {unknown}. 

Again, ma-pt {unknown}. 

Aged (of persons), lo-ltl {lúluO very old}; aged (of persons), skle'-bt {sqelíbut infirm person}; 

aged (of persons), skul-le'-bt {sqelíbut infirm person}; an old man, skul-le'-bt stbsh 

{sqelíbut stubS infirm man/male}; an old woman, skul-le'-bt skla'-ne { sqelíbut 

sAánay? infirm woman/female}. 

Alike, like, as-s'-ta {?es?iste? it is like that}. 

Alive, ha-le' {helí? alive}; alive, ha-likh'{helí?ex alive now}. 

All, every, q. v., bo-kwi {beU Ii all of something}; all, every, q. v., bkw {beU all}; all, 

every, q. v., bb-kwu {bibU kind of all of it, a little bit of all of it}; all of them, bkw 

dtl {beU diA all of them}. 

Almost (literally not far), hwe-la-lil {xí? lelíl not far}; almost dead (literally not far to dead), 

hwe' la-lil gul at-a-bud {xí? lelíl Gel ?átebed death is not far}; almost out (of a fire or 

light), hwe' la-lil gwul et-sukhw' {xí? lelíl Gel ?esCeH almost out}. 

Along, along with, together, klal-bas {Oal b(e)as- (a system that indicates) also, too}. 

Always, skow {unknown}; always, ska-kd {cKáqid (Daniels), cUaqid (Jerry 19851), cqaqid 

(Meeker), cQaqid (Young) always}; always so, ska-ked as-is-ta {cUáqid ?es?íste? it is 

always like this, this is always the situation}; I alsways knew [to] you, sksh' chid a-said 

chu twul dug-we {(unknown) Ved ?esháydx Vex txel déGi I ____ know you for 

you}; you always go, ska'-kd ok-la {cUáqid (unknown) always ____}. 

Amuse one's self.  See “Play.” 

Animals.  See “Mammals,” “Birds,” “Fish,” &c. 

And, also, ykh {yex and}; and, also, yukh'-ba {...yéx and; be-... (prefix for)again, anew (of 

actions and states); additional, another (of nouns)}; and, also, is'-shi {unknown}; I and 

                                                           
{137} morphologically unrelated to Seq 
[138} morphologically unrelated to Seq 
{139} morphologically unrelated to Seq 
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you, at-sa ykh-ti dug-we {?éce yex ti déGi me and you}; and I also (i. e., and I too 

so), ykh-ba at-sa klal as-is'-ta {...yex be?éce Oál ?es?íste? ... and I am that way too}. 

Angry, to be, o-ht-sil {?uXícil someone was angry};  [are] you angry with me? o-ht-sil-chu hu 

twul at-sa {?uXícil Vex ?u txel ?éce are you mad at me?};  I am angry with you, o-ht-

sil-chid hwul dug'-we {?uXícil Ved txel déGi I am angry at you} (from o-hd{140} 

{?uXíd how, why}, why, what is the matter, and si-ls {s?ílus forehead}, the forehead); 

DERAVATIVES, to sulk, to blush, q. v., d-ht-sil-s {?udxXícilus someone sulked, 

someone blushed, someone had an angry face}.  

Another, other, la-le' {léli? different, another}; another, other, da-le'-te {dxléli? ti this is 

different};  To go to another place, kh-ht hwul-kul la-le' swa-tekhw-t’n {?úHex 

txel Ie léli? swátixten{141} go to another world/country/land};  Another [such] 

languag3, lul-le-kwus so-ht-ht {léli? Ie suXúdXud another language,};  See 

“Different,” “Far.” 

Anus (the), tsukw {ceR rectum}. 

Arm (strictly the lower arm), cha'-lesh {VáleS hand, lower arm}. 

Arrive, to.  See “Come.” 

Arrow, shaft of an arrow, a bullet, te'-sud {Tísed arrow, bullet, stinger of an insect}; arrow, shaft 

of an arrow, a bullet, te'-sun {Tísen{142} arrow, bullet, stinger of an insect} (from te'-sid, 

the sting of an insect{143} {Tísed arrow, bullet, stinger of an insect); a bone arrow-head, 

shauks {SaWqs bone arrowhead, bone point}; iron arrow-head, no-kwd' {nuuIqid{144} 

iron arrow head} (from snkw, iron {snuuI{145} knife, iron}); stone arrow-head, yukh-

hwud {yéHed flint, arrowhead}; the feathering, sht-sits-a-lub {*SíCiCálep feathering 

an arrow}. 

As.  See “So.” 

Ascend, to, o-kwa'-tatsh {?uIátaV climb, ascend};  I ascend, o-kwa' tatsh-chid {?uIátaV Ved I 

am ascending/climbing} (from skwa'-tatsh, a mountain {sIátaV mountain}). 

Ashamed, to be, o-ht-sil {?uXíCil someone was ashamed}; I am ashamed of myself (in 

merriment), o-he-ha-ht-shid{?uXíXeXiC Ved I was pretending to be ashamed}; it is 

distinguished from to be angry, q. v., o-ht-sl, only by intonation{146} {?uXícil someone 

was angry}.  See diminutives.  See “Shame.” 

Ashes, skwl-lup {sEáAVup white ashes}. 

Ask for, to, te'-ltsh {TíhiV pray for}. 

Asleep, sleepy, as-e-ttsh {?es?ítut someone is sleeping}; asleep (as one's foot), t-st'-sis 

{unknown}.  See “Sleep.” 

Assemble, to (to bring together a crowd), o-gwe'-gwi {?uGíGi people gathered via invitation, 

there was an invitational}; to do so for the purpose of a feast, ko-o-dk' {Eú?adeq 

gather people together for a specific purpose}. 

Aster.  See “Back.” 

At, al {?al of, at, by, in}, ul {?al};  where? at what place? al-chd? {?al Vad at where}; there, al-

to'-di {?al túdi? at over there}; where is it? al-chd kwi-ss? {?al Vad Ii s?as at where 

                                                           
{140} Xicil and Xid are morphologically not related.  s?ílus and  Xícil are also not related. 
{141} said swátixted today 
{142} said Tísed today 
{143} The stinger of an insect is the same as arrow, bullet Tísed. 
{144} said duuIqid today 
{145} said sduuI today 
{146} Not true.  XiCil ashamed and Xicil angry are two different words and are mophologically unrelated. 
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is it}; at the house, al-shi-a'-lal {?al Se ?ál?al at the house}; at night, ul-ki sit-slkh-hel 

{?al Ii sesAáXil at night}; have you any salmon? a-o'-kwi s’che-dad-hu al dug-we? {?á 

?u Ii sVedádx ?al déGi is there salmon at you/do you have salmon?}; on the third 

day, al-sle'-hwtl-dt {?al sAíxaAdat on Wednesday/third day}; under the house, klip 

al a'-lal {Oep ?al ?ál?al under the house}. 

Atmospheric phenomina: - Wind, shukh-hum {Séxem wind}; clouds, skwush-um {sRéSem 

clouds, fog}; rain, skl, o-klb {sqelb rain}; snow, ba'-ko {báRu? snow (v)}; snow, 

ma'-ko {máRu?{147} snow (v.)};  hail, klem-hwe'-la {OemHíle?{148} hail}; a rainbow, ko-

bat-shid {RubáVid rainbow}; meteors, falling stars, klo'-hi-tl {*OuxíTil something 

habitually falls}; meteors, falling stars, o-hwt-lil {?uxíTil something is falling}; an 

eclipse, tt-la'-hel {*AeAáXil eclipse, sort of dark, sort of night}; the aurora borealis, ug-

wus-se'-a-kat {unknown}.  See the above respectively. 

Awake, as-kulkh {?esqéA someone is awake}; to awaken, o-ktl {?uqéA someone was awake, 

someone woke up}; to awaken, o-kukhl {?uqéA someone was awake, someone woke 

up}; wake or get up, it is daylight, kults-e'-hu, o-lkh-hil-luk {qeAex. ?uléXilex wake 

up now. It’s daylight}. 

Awl, kwish-kwishks {unknown}. 

Axe, ko-bat-it {qebéted axe}; axe (plur.), kum-ko-bat'-it {qemqebéted{149} axes}; axe-handle, 

skub-ut-ud-ul-li {sqebétedeli axe handle}. 

 

                                                           
{147} said báRu? today 
148 said OebHíle? today 
{149} said qebqebéted today 
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B. 

 

Baby-house, hwiu-hwil-mekhw' {unknown}; a doll, bb-da {bíbde? doll, one’s favorite child, 

little child}.  See “Childish.” 

Back (the), se'-li-chid {s?íliVed back}; back (the), tsul-litsh {CeliV backbone of mammals 

including humans)}; back-side, hwut-sutch {xeCeV posterior, rump (Mcleary 1886)}. 

Back, backwards, behind, lak {laq last, behind}; back, backwards, behind, tu-lak {dxlaq 

behind}; back, backwards, behind, litl-lak {liAláq behind, last in a row of people}; haul 

back, tukh-hd to-lak {téHud dxláq pull it to the back}; go behind (imp. adv.), lak {laq 

back, behind}; back, come back, bel-kwu (imp. adv.) {belI return}; to give back, 

return, bul-kut shed {(?u)bélIed Ved I returned it/brought it back}. 

Bad, wicked, kul-lub' {qeléb bad}; that [is a] bad horse, kul-lub ti-l sti-a-ke'-yu {qeléb tiiA 

steqíW that horse is bad}; to be bad weather, o-dd-kub {?udúd(u)Ieb it is bad 

weather}; it is bad weather to-day, o-dd-kub a-ti-slkh'-hel {?udúd(u)Ieb ?al ti sléXil 

it is bad weather today}; to have a bad taste, o-tal-sub {?uTáCeb bitter, sour (as milk)}. 

Bag, swa'-hwd {ses(e)xá?ad scrotum} (see “Scrotum”). 

Bait (for fishing), bl'-bul-le {bálbali fish bait}. 

Bald, as-lo'-kwutsh {?esAúEaV bald}. 

Bandage (compress for the head), swus’-huk-ks {s(e)xesXéqus compress for the flattening 

the head}. 

Banded (with broad stripes), as-hulkh-hulk {?esXéqXeq plural for Xeq ‘wrapped’}. 

Bank or bluff, a, bu-k’ks {unknown}. 

Bargain.  See “Barter.” 

Bark of trees (generic), s’chub-bd {sVébid Douglas fir, Douglas fir bark, bark}; bark of trees 

(generic), s’che'-bit {sVébid Douglas fir, Douglas fir bark, bark}; outside bark of thuja, 

so'-kwub {súUeb cedar bark still on the tree; act of removing inner cedar bark from 

the outer bark}; inside bark of thuja, sla-gwuts {sláGac inside cedar bark}; inside bark 

of thuja, s’chub-bd {sVébid Douglas fir, Douglas fir bark, bark}; which also means, and 

more particularly, the inner bark of fir.  It is by them likened to the throat of the salmon, 

tsub-bkhw {unknown}, esteemed the choicest part, from their similar color. 

Bark, to (as a dog), o-gwo'-hub {?uGúheb bark (canine)}. 

Barter, buy, sell, trade, exchange, to, o-hwo'-yub {?uxúyub someone sold something}; barter, 

buy, sell, trade, exchange, to, o-ho'-yub {?uxúyub someone sold something}; barter, 

buy, sell, trade, exchange, to, at'-si-gwus {?áciGes middle of body, waistline}; barter, 

buy, sell, trade, exchange, to, ai-gwus {?áy?Ges exchange, barter}; barter, buy, sell, 

trade, exchange, to, wut-ta'-gwush-id {?utáGSed someone bought something}; I trade, 

o-hwo'-yub-chid {?uxúyub Ved I sold something}; he trades, o-ho'-yubt-hu 

{?uxúyubtx it was sold}; I come to buy, I will or wish to buy, la-ho'-yub-chid 

{lexúyub Ved I am selling it}; where did you buy [it] (i. e., where that you bargain)? 

chad kwi tats sta'-gw’sh? {Vád Ii t(i) adstáGS where did you buy it?}; how much you 

ask for that? (how much that you trade?) as-hd' kwi tats sta'-gw’sh {?esXíd Ii t(i) 

adstáGS How did you buy it?}; that is not dear, hwe la heks lwo'-yb {xi? lehíI 

sl(e)xúyub It was not a big sale}; a trade, swo'-yub {sxúyub a sold item}; a trade, 

sta'-gwash {staGS a bought item}; for sale, sikh-hwo'-yum {sexxúyum for sale}.  

There is no distinction between buying and selling, the idea being an exchange. 

Basket, kwe-lo'-litsh {IálulV basket}; load-basket, tch’ wa'-wt {unknown}; cedar-bark basket 

or sack, kwai-tltsh {unknown}; twig-basket, te'-de-gwud-dltsh {tídiGedulV cedar 
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limb basket}; basket-kettle, si-lt {syalt cedar root basket that is water tight}; urine-

basket, swai'-a-li {s(e)xáYali urine basket}; (from to urinate, o-sa'-hwa {?uséxe? 

urinate (masculine)}); large baskets for storing, hul-lai'-yt-sid {Xaláyucid design at 

rim of basket}; small baskets for odds and ends, uk-so'-bus {?uGesúbus make a small 

closely woven basket of cattail (Waterman 1973: 9)}; the figures on a basket, kl-pat' 

{Ialepád figures on basket, making figures on basket (Waterman 1973:10)}; twigs or 

roots for basket-work, tsp’h {CapX cedar root}. 

Bathe, to o-te'-te-tub {?uTíTíTeb they are bathing, they have bathed}.  See “Wash.” 

Bay, harbor, e-hwul-kb' {unknown}. 

Be, to.  The place of the verb to be is supplied by the adjectives a-k and at-suts  meaning 

present {?a ?u I(i) ?ácec does there exist/is there any?}, which are conjugated to a 

certain extent as verbs, or it is understood from the connection, e. g., Is Ste'-hai here? a-

o'-kwi Ste-hai {?a ?u Ii Ste-hai is Ste-hai here?}; he is in the house, at-suts al, shi a'-lal 

{?ácec ?al Se ?ál?al it/he/she is at the house}; is there anything? a-o-kwi sa-hws'? {?a 

?u Ii sex?ás is there anything?}; is he here? at-set-so? {?ácec ?u is he/she/it here?}; 

he is here, at'-suts {?ácec ‘be there’, ‘specifically there’; ‘there exists’}; he is here, at-

sud-sha' {?ácec Se He is here}; formerly my hair was [long], to-hat-suds ti skud'-zo ash-

to-ha'-go {tuhácec{150} ti dsQéDu ?estuháGex my hair was long for a long time}; in 

this phrase, to-hat-suds {tuhácec use to be long} is the adjective preceded by the sign of 

the past tense, “to.” 

Beach, e-bb'-zi-chu {unknown}. 

Beads (an adopted word), kwe'-a-kwe' {Rí?Ray bead, beaded necklace, Hudson Bay 

Company trade beads (Thompson 1979, 114)}; beads, klo-a'-hil-luks klit-le'-a-hul-luks 

{unknown}; the larger kinds of beads, chuk-chuk-wls {*SaGSaGic/*SaGSaGilc large 

beads}; to string beads, to-sha'-gwb {dxSáGeb string beads}; to string beads, du-

shkhw' {dxSaG string beads}. 

Bear.  See “Mammals.” 

Beard, kwd {Rid bearded}, kwdt {Rid bearded}; a razor, sukh-hutl-kwd {sáXeARíd 

razor}; to shave, o-sukh-hutl-kwd {?usáXeARíd he shaved}; from a particle signifying 

use or purpose, sukh {saX scrape} and to separate, o-hutl or o-hwutl {?uxéO it was 

broken (a rigid object)}, , and kwd {-Rid (lexical suffix for) beard}. 

Beat.  See “Strike.” 

Beaver.  See “mammals.” 

Because (by paraphrase only), I do so because I choose (I do what my heart or will), o-ho'-yu-

chid kits-its gwad hutch {?uhúyex Ved Ii GedsXeV I do what I want}. 

Become, to (in the sense of to be changed or transformed), hu'-ye-lo {húyilex it/he/she became 

something now}; he became a deer, hu'-ye-lo ske'gwuts {húyilex sqíGec he became a 

deer}; [you have] almost [to] become an Indian, hwe' la-lil gwul ho-yil ats-il-tel-mu 

{xi? lelíl Gel húyil ?áciAtalmix he/she/it almost become a Native 

American/person/human being}. 

Bed, couch, the bed-place in a lodge, lul-wa'-sed {liLwá?sed/lelwá?sed longhouse sleeping 

platform}; bed, couch, the bed-place in a lodge, hul-lo-a'-sed {xliLwa?sed/xlelwá?sed 

longhouse sleeping platform}; pillow, hwatlt {HeOt pillow}; the under mat or a sheet, 

sla'-gwid {sAáGid sleeping mat}; (from the inner bark of the cedar-thuja, sla'-gwuts 

{sláGac{151} inner cedar bark}). 

                                                           
{150} tuhacec derives from the word haac long, not ?acec. 
{151} AaGid and slaGac are morphologically unrelated. 
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Before, dze'-hu {Dix first, before}; before, dzi'-hu {Dix first, before}; before, litl-dze'-hu 

{liADíx very first}. 

Behind, lak {laq behind, last, late}; behind, tu-lak {dxláq behind}; behind, litl-lak {liAláq last}. 

Belly, klatch {OaV belly}; belly, smak'-ha {smeR fat, heavy set, big}; belly, kwi-yukh {Uiyéx 

belly, stomach}; corpulent, pregnant, as-kwe-yukh {?esUiyéx someone has a belly}; 

corpulent, pregnant, as-kwe-ukw {?esUiyéx someone has a belly}. 

Belonging to.  See “of.” 

Below, under, beneath, sunken, klep {Oep deep, down, below, beneath}; below, under, beneath, 

sunken, klip {Oep deep, down, below, beneath}; below, under, beneath, sunken, tlep {Oep 

deep, down, below, beneath}; below, under, beneath, sunken, tlip {Oep deep, down, 

below, beneath}; below, under, beneath, sunken, s’tlup {sOep deep, down, below, 

beneath}; below, under, beneath, sunken, kle-pa'-bats {Oepábac underneath, beneath}; a 

cache, klap {Oep deep, down, below, beneath}; a hill, klup {Oep ‘foot of mountain’, 

‘downside’, Kinkade gives Oape>Ls foot of mountain, downside (Ch) (1991,75)}. 

Belt, buckle, klat-sup-pud {OaCéped belt}. 

Bend, to (as a bow), t’hud-duk-shid {*dxdéISed bend a bow, put foot/leg inside (lit.)}. 

Beneath.  See “Below.” 

Berries, fruit (generic), skwo-lat-lad {sEeláAed fruit, berries}. 

Berry-bearing shrubs, berries, &c.  Fruit (generic), skwo-lat'-lad {sEeláAed fruit, berries}; 

cranberry-plant, occycoccus, kl-hl-suts {OelXélcac cranberry plant}; the berry of 

cranberry, kl-hls {OeXélc cranberry}; the berry of cranberry, sklul-hlts {OeXélc 

cranberry} bush-cranberry or red huckle-berry (qu. viburnum), stikh-hwe'-bats 

{sTexíbac red huckleberry plant}; the berry of bush-cranberry or red huckle-berry, 

stikh-whb' {sTexíb red huckleberry}; the berry of bush-cranberry or red huckle-berry, 

stikh-hwim' {sTexím red huckleberry}; evergreen huckleberry, kl-hwut-suts 

{unknown}; berry of evergreen huckleberry, kwul-luts {E(e)Eélac evergreen 

huckleberry}; swamp huckleberry, ste-a-k’tl {unknown}; snowberry, ses-kwud 

{sís(i)Ued snowberry}; gooseberry-bush, tsa-ka'-bats {CáQabac gooseberry plant}; berry 

of gooseberry, tsa-kb' {CáQab gooseberry}; red flowering currant (ribes sanguineum), 

po-kwuts {Púqac red flowering currant plant}; berry of red flowering currant, pk {Puq 

red flowering currant berries}; dewberry, gwud-be'-hwuts {Gedbíxac blackberry 

bush}; berry of dewberry, gwud-bekhw {Gédbix blackberry};  raspberry, chil-ko'-bats 

{VelRúbac blackcaps bush}; berry of raspberry, chil-ko'-ba {VelRúba? blackcaps}; 

salmon-berry (rubus nutkanus), sta'-gwa-duts {stéGedac salmonberry bush}; berry of 

salmon-berry, stug-wud {stéGed salmonberry}; capberry (Rubus strigosus), sla-kts 

{Aáqe?ac thimbleberry plant}; berry of capberry, slat-lukh {AeAaq thimbleberry}; 

strawberries (two species), hat-sud-shid {unknown}; strawberries (second species), l-

lakw {unknown}; rose-bushes, skap'-ats {CKápac rose bush}; crab-tree, kkh hwuts 

{qá?xac crab apple tree}; crab-tree fruit, kakhw {qa?x crab apple}; hawthorn, che-

ba'-dats{Vibádac hawthorn tree (Ballard, Plants)}; hawthorn fruit, che-bd {Vibád 

hawthorn (Ballard, Plants)}; wild cherry, tswa'-dats {CeHádac (NL)/CéHedac (SL) 

choke cherry bush}; wild cherry fruit, tswd {CeHád (NL)/CéHed (SL) choke cherry}; 

service-berry (amelanchia canadensis), ko-las-tan {Eelásten serviceberry}; elder 

(scarlet berry), sambueus pubens, tsab-tats {sCábtac elderberry bush}; berry of elder 

(scarlet berry), tsabt {sCabt elderberry}; elder (blue berries), s. eanadensis, tsukh-wud 

{CíUiU blue elderberry}; bearberry (lonicera incocucrata), tse-hwt {unknown}; 

Oregan grape, holly-leaved barberry (berberis aquifolium), swe'-hats {sHíac Oregon 

grape plant (small growing species)}; Oregan grape, holly-leaved barberry (berberis 
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aquifolium), sws-bud-uts {unknown}; Oregan grape berry, swe' {sHi Oregon grape 

(small growing species)}; a smaller species of Oregan grape, swi' shub-uts {unknown}; 

berry of smaller species of Oregan grape, swi'-shub {unknown}; sallal (Ts’inuk), 

gaultheria shallou, ta'-kds {Táqa?ac sallalberry bush}; sallal berry, ta'-ka {Táqa 

sallalberry}; Arbutus uva ursi, skai'-wa-duts {unknown}; Arbutus uva ursi berry, skai'-

wa {unknown}. 

Bet, to (also either to win or lose, to gamble), o-tsal'-tub {?uCélteb someone beat someone in a 

competition}; bet, to (also either to win or lose, to gamble), o-tsal'-tub {?uCélteb 

someone beat someone in a competition}; from the same root to whirl, o-sulp-tsul 

{?uCélpcut{152} someone spun themselves around}; from the rotary motion of the 

gambling disks, o-tsla'-lkw {?uCeláliI someone won}; from the name of the game of 

“hand {game}”, la-hl' {lehál play bone game}); hand game, sla-hl {slehál bone 

game}; I bet, t-sul-chid {?uCél Ved I won}; I have won a bet of you, o-tsul-tub wo-tlet-

shid gwu-la'-po {?uCéltubuAed Ved, Gelápu I beat you folks, you folks}. 

Beyond, de'-a-le'-chup {di?áleVup other side of the fire, otherside of the room}; beyond, de-bds 

{díbid other side of, beyond}. 

Birds (water-fowl, generic), skw-kwe-lush {sEálEaleS water fowl (plural)}; tree birds, stle-

kl'-kub {sOiOálqeb insects, small birds that are not birds of prey or water fowl}; eggs, 

o-s' {?á?us egg(s)}; feathers, stkw {sTu?R small feathers}; wings, tse'-tsal {CíCal large 

feathers with stems (sCiCalb wing)}; wings, tsits-l {CíCal large feathers with stems 

(sCiCalb wing)}; the mallard, ht-hut {XátXat mallard}; pigeon, hum-' {hemú pigeon}; 

screech-owl, s’klt-lkw {sOáOaU saw whet owl}; slat-lkw {sOaOaU saw whet owl}; 

crow, ka'-ka {Ká?Ka? crow}; raven, skwaukh {sIaR raven}; golden eagle, s’hu'-be-

chl {sxébeZel golden eagle}; blue jay, skai-kai {skáykay blue jay}; wren, s’che'-chul 

{sVéVl wren}; red-headed woodpecker, kut-ktsh {qétqtaV piliated woodpecker}; 

sandpiper, witl-wlkh {wíAwiA sandpiper}; tattler, ke-o'-ya {*kiyúwiya Wilson’s snipe 

(Turner 1976: 56)}. 

Bite, to, o-hutls {?uXéO someone bit it}; bitten, hutld {XéOed bite something}; did he bite [you]? 

o-hutl-sid? {?uXéOcid it bit you}; to suck, to raise a blister by suction, qu., hut-la'-lekw 

{?uXeOáliI to raise a blister by suction, bite into something (lit.)}. 

Black, hi-tt-sa {XitúC}. 

Blankets, sa-lit-za {Possibly salíCa?}; white blanket, hk-ko-lit'-za {HuRéEelíCa? white 

blanket or cloth}; white, ho-kk’h {HuRéE white}; white blanket, hul-to-bo-lit'-za 

{xéltebelíCa? Caucasian blanket or cloth}; from white man, hwul-tum {xéltem 

Caucasian, people from the saltwater}; red blanket, hi-kwt-so-lit'-za {XiIíOelíCa? red 

blanket or cloth}; red, he-kwtl {XiIíO red}; blue blanket, hai-tt-sa-lit'-sa {XitúCeliCa? 

black blanket or cloth}; black or dark blue, hi-tt'-sa {XitúC black}; green blanket, huk-

kws-so-lit'-za {HiRácelíCa? light green or yellow blanket or cloth}; green, ho-kwts 

{HiRác light green, yellow}; native blankets of dog’s hair, ko-matl-kd 

{Rumáy?alqid dog hair, dog’s hair blanket}; a dog, ko-mai {Rúmay? dog}; of 

mountain-goats’ wool, swt-le-il-kd {sHíOay?alqid mountain goat wool}; a goat, swt-

le {sHíOay? mountain goat}. 

Blaze, to (as a fire), o-hwe'-a-kwits-hut {?uHíIicut (the fire) blazed up}. 

Blind, ast-kla'-ks, as-ta'-ks {?esTéRus/?estéRus blind}. 

                                                           
{152} Cel win and Celp whirl are morphologically unrelated. 
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Blister (to raise a blister by suction), hut-la'-lekw {XeOáliI to raise a blister by suction, bite 

into something (lit.)}.  See “Medicine.” 

Blood, to'-li-gwut {túliGed blood}; blood, sto'-li-gwud {stúliGed blood}. 

Blow, to (with the breath), o-po'-d {?upú?ud someone blew something}; blow (as the wind), o-

po'-a-lkw' {?upú?aliI the wind is blustery, someone is continuously blowing 

something}; to break wind, o-pu' {?uPú? flatulate}; to drift, o-pukw {?uPéE something 

drifted in the water}; to blow down (as a tree), od-zkhw {?uDaE something/someone 

fell down from an upright position}.  See “Lean.” 

Blue (pale), ho-kwaikhw {HiRác light blue, light green, yellow}; blue (dark), hi-tt-sa {XitúC}. 

Body (human), sta-chi-gwut {unknown[ZZ9]}, dant-si {dawCi body (Mcleary 1886)}; a dead 

body, skai-yu {skáyu corpse, ghost}; parts of the body: - head, s’hai-ys {sXáyus head}; 

forehead, se-llts {s?ílilc forehead}; forehead, si-lls {s?ílilc forehead}; crown, hu-ko-

kd {xRú?qid crown of head}; back of the head, sul-kwa'-gwa-ptsh 

{s?elRáGapaV/sRáGapaV nape, lower back part of head}; skull, shau'-utsh {SaWaV 

skull}; brain, tzub-kt {Cébqid brain}; hair, skd-zo {sQéDu? hair}; face, st-zs 

{s?ácus face}; eyebrows, tso'-bud {cubed eyebrows}; eye, ka'-lus, ka-lb {qélub  eye}; 

eyebrows, hutsh-kla-ls {unknown}; upper lid, s’hs-kwal-l-kwd {unknown}; upper 

lid, skal-l-kwud {unknown}; under lid, hutl-pa-lol'-kwud {unknown}; eyelashes, klip-

pud {Aéped eyelash}; nose, muk-s’n {sméqsen nose}; nostrils, as-lo'-lo {?eslú?lu? 

nosrils}; ears, kwil-la'-di {Eeládi? ear}; cheeks, shu-tu-ba'-di {SxTebádi? cheeks}; 

cheeks, hwe'-lad-i {xéladi? side of head, cheeks}; mouth, kad-hu {qedx mouth}; lips, 

ats-le-pl-dutl {unknown}; upper lip, sh’kai'-yt-sid {Seqáyucid upper lip}; under lip, 

skle-pai'-yt-sid {sOepáyucid under lip, under chin}; tongue, kla'-lap {Aálap tongue}; 

tongue, klal-lua {unknown}; teeth, dsza'-dis {Dédis tooth}; chin (same as under lip) skle-

pai'-yt-sid {sOepáyucid under lip, under chin}; jaw-bone, s’chum-sha'-yu-chid 

{sVemSáyucid chin}; beard, kwdt {Rid bearded}; beard, kwd {Rid bearded}; throat, 

skp'-sub {cqápseb neck}; neck, kai-ukh'-kwa {QeyúE throat}; neck, as-jdsh' 

{unknown}; chest, se-ld'-gwus {s?ílidGes chest}; breast of woman, skub-o' {sqébu? 

breast, milk}; nipple, skub-o'-al'-li {sqebú?ali nipple, place of milk}; nipple, slks {s?ilqs 

nipple, tip, end of something}; shoulder, ta'-lakw {TáleI shoulder, elbow}; shoulder, si-

la'-lo-bid {s?ilálubid shoulder}; shoulder-blade, ska'-lk-sud {sCQálqsed shoulder blade}; 

back, se'-la-chid {s?íliVed back}; back, tsul-litch {CeliV}; back, stul-ldj' {CeliV backbone 

(of mammals including humans)}; posteriors, hwut-sutch {xeCeV posterior, rump}; 

anus, tsukw {ceR rectum}; belly, klatch {OaV belly}; belly, kwi-y’k {Uiyéx belly, 

stomache}; belly, kwi-yukh' {Uiyéx belly, stomache}; belly, smuk'-ka {smeR fat, 

heavy set, big}; bladder, s’hu-pu {unknown}; entrails, kad-zkh' {QeDáX entrails, 

intestines}; navel, blal'-gwa {belálGe? navel}; lap, o-o'-pil {?u?úPil he’s on his lap}; 

pudenda, so-wikhl' {cúwiA vagina, pudenda}; pudenda, st-so'-wikhl {scúwiA vagina, 

pudenda}; labia, sil-ai'-yu-sid {*s?iláyucid labia}; womb, hb-da'-ad {*xb(e)dá?ad 

womb}; placenta, a'-shud-dikhl' {*?á?Sedi?A placenta}; penis, shel'-la {Séle? penis}; 

penis with retracted foreskin, es-pk {unknown}; hair of pubis, skwud-de {unknown}; 

testes, ba'-ch’d {báVed testicles}; testes, ma'-chin {máVen testicles}; scrotum, ss-hwa'-ad 

{ses(e)xá?ad scrotum}; heart, st’saltch {unknown}; heart, st-sa'-le {sCáli? heart}; 

waist, st'-le-gwus {s?áciGes waist}; hips, hok-k’hp {unknown}; arm (no general 

word); elbow, ko-bukh'-wut-shid {EebeHeVi? elbow (Frank 1976)}; elbow, kb-hwul-

la'-had {RebxláXad elbow}; lower arm (wrist), cha'-lesh {VáleS hand, lower arm}; 
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hand (fingers), s’ha'-lat-chi {sXálqsaVi?[ZZ10] fingers}; right hand, dza-a'-chi {DeháVi? 

right hand}; left hand, ka'-let-chi {qeláVi? left hand}; palm, hwut-so'-sat-chi 

{x?ecúsaVi? palm}; palm, s’tu-ku-la'-chi {sdeXálaVi?}; thumb, slu-kll-tla'-chi 

{sluOluOqsaVi? thumbs}; thumb, slt-llt-sat-chi {slúOluOqsaVi? thumbs}; little finger, 

ste'-so-halk-sat-chi {sTísuXalqsaVi? little finger}; fingers (collectively), sukh-he-a'-lat-chi 

{sdeXálaVi? whole open hand, fingers and all, palm}; knuckles, hwe'-kwe-bukh-hwa-chi 

{xEebéHaVi? knuckles}; nails of either finger or toes, ko-hwa'-chi {EéHqsaVi? 

finger nails}; nails of either finger or toes, ko-whai-chi {EeHáVi? finger nail}; nails of 

either finger or toes, k’sk-tab-k’set-chi {Word is unrecognized}; toe-nails, kwâkh-

shud {EeHq(s)Sad toe nail}; leg (no general word); thigh, sa'-lap {s?álep thigh}; inside 

of thigh, hwt' s’l-ha {unknown}; knee-pan, hwai-yu-la ka'-lt-sid {unknown}; calf of 

leg, au-teks {?awTiIs calf of leg (Mcleary 1886)}; ankle, ko-bb-shid {unknown}; 

ankle, ko-bkh-shid {EépHSed ankle}; foot, right foot, dza-shid {DáSed right foot}; 

left foot, klal-shid {qélSed left foot}; feet, dza-sh’d-shid {jéSedSed feet}; instep, shuk-shid 

{*SeqSed upper part of foot, instep}; sole {hoofs of a quadruped}, st’kl-shid 

{unknown}; heel, sluk-a'-but-shid {s?eláGapSed heel}; toes, sa-al-shid {unknown}; big 

toe, slt-llk-shid {sluOalq(s)Sed big toe}; big toe, slo-tllk-shid {sluOalq(s)Sed big toe}; 

veins, te-tts {titi?c veins}; blood, to'-li-gwut {túliGed blood}; blood, sto'-li-gwud 

{stúliGed blood}; bones, s’blau'-yu {unknown}; skin, hud-zd-mit {unknown}; saliva, 

kwul-ot-sid {unknown}; excrement, sputs {sPeC excrement}; urine, sukh-hwa {séxe? 

urinate (male), urine}.  See the above respectively. 

Boil, to, o-kwlts {?uRálc something was boiled}, o-pul-hu-tsut {?upélHcut someone made 

themselves angry} (qu. from to blow, o-po-a-lkw {?upú?aliI{153}  the wind is blustery, 

someone is continuously blowing something}); boil some potatoes, kwalts uks pe-o-kts 

{Ralc ?e I(e) spiRulc boil some potatoes}. 

Bones, s’blau'-yu {unknown}; fish-bones, s’hkhs {unknown}. 

Border, edge of anything, e'-la-hd {?ilaXad edge, side}; border, edge of anything, litl-e'-la-hd 

{liAilaXad along the side, along the edge/border}.  See “Edge.” 

Bore, to, chul-p’t-t’d, tu-chul-pud {tuZélped someone bored a hole into something}; a gimlet, 

chelp'-lin {*Zelpten gimlet, an implement for twisting}.  See “Twist.” 

Borrow, lend s'chu-llts {VuLalc barrow}.  I borrow, chu-llts-chid {(?u)VuLalc Ved I borrowed 

it}. 

Born.  See “Bring forth.” 

Bosom (of a woman), milk, skub-o {sqébu? breast, milk}; the nipple, skub-o-al'-li {sqebu?ali 

nipple, place of milk}; to suck, suckle, q. v., o-kub'-o {?uqébu? She nursed him/her}. 

Both (all two), bo-kwi sa'-le {beU Ii sáli? both}. 

Bow, tsa'-tsts {CáCus archery bow} bow, s’t-sa-ss {CáCus archery bow}; bow-string, tukh'-

hwitsh {téHiV bow string}; bow-string, shu-tukh'-hwitsh {sxtéHiV bow string}; strung, 

tt-hwtsht {tétHiV strung (as a bow)}; straightened (as a bow that has been bent), tu-

push-k’shid {*dxPeSq(s)Sed unfasten the end of something (with the foot/leg)}; to 

bend a bow, t’hud-duk-shid {*dxdéISed bend a bow, put foot/leg inside (lit.)}. 

Bow of a canoe, shudst {SeDt bow of canoe}; the bows man, ll-shudst {unknown}. 

Bowl (wooden), saus {unknown}; bowl sa-sus {unknown}; bowl (of horn of ovis montan or 

“big-horn”), spu-kwus {unknown}. 

                                                           
{153} morphologically unrelated to pelHcut 
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Box, chest, trunk, wuk-kub' {wéQeb box, chest, trunk}; box, chest, trunk, wo-kap' {wéQeb box, 

chest, trunk}; lid of box, te-kt-sits {teqúcid close the door, block/close an opening 

(lit.)}; lid of box, ste-kt-sid {steqúcid lid, cover}; ditty-box for trifles, hud-de-gwg'-sa-

le {xdéGiGsali bag, pocket, place where things are kept inside}. 

Boy (literally small, a small one), cha'-chas {ZáZas child (NL)}; boy (literally small, a small one), 

cha'-chesh {ZáZaS child (SL)} (literally small, a small one). 

Braid, to (as the hair), o-tub-sid {?uTébSed someone braided something}; braided, stub-shid-de' 

{sTebSedi? braided hair}, tb-she-dud {TebSéded braid something}; I braid, o-tub-she-

dud {?uTebSeded someone braided it}. 

Bracelet (of brass wire), swp {swup bracelet}; bracelet (of beads), so-kwa'-chi {unknown}. 

Branches of a tree, s’chast {sZast branch}.  See “Tree.” 

Brass, ku-la-lat'-hu {Ralalatx copper (Bates/Hess/Hilbert 1994:198)}; brass-nailed, covered 

with nails (as a trunk or gun-stock), as-chitsh {unknown} (see “Buttons”) brass kettle, 

kwds-a-lat-hu {RáDalatx brass kettle, brass, Hilbert/Miller/Zahir give 

RáDaladx brass, pail material  (2001:68), Thompson gives RáDiladx penny 

(1996)}. 

Bread (a borrowed word fr. Ts’inuk, tsa'-po-lil), sa-po-lil {sepelíl bread, flour}. 

Break, to (as a stick), also to separate, divide, o-hwutl {?uxéO someone broke a rigid object in 

two}; broken, hwut-ltsht {xéOiV break back}; to break the leg, o-hwutl-shud 

{?uxéOSed someone broke their leg}; checkered, o-hwutl-hwutl {*?uxéOxeO 

something was checkered}; a part of anything, il-hwutl {?iAxéO a larger broke off 

section of something}; loose, hwut-hwulb {unknown}; to break wind, o-pu {?uPú? 

flatulate}; broken (as a horse), hai'-yil {unknown}. 

Breathe, to, sl’t-s’l-db {ceAdálb breathe}.  See “To bring forth.” 

Bridge of logs, se-wuts' {unknown}. 

Bring, to, atl'-tu {?éO come}; a transitive form of the verb to come, at-la {?éOex come now}; to 

come, ut-la {?éOex come now}; I bring, la-atl-tt-shid {le?éOtx Ved I am bringing it}; 

bring or hand me, atl-tu'-shids {?éOtxSic bring it for me}; bring or hand me, utl-ko'-

shids {unknown}; bring or hand me (see “Give”), yatl-shids {yáOSic scoop it out for 

me}; go and bring (literally good you go you, bring), klb-chu-hu o-khts-chu atld-hu 

{Oub Vex ?u?úHtx{154} Vex(e) ?éOtx You should take it and bring it}; bring fire-

wood, t-la chp {?uOáVup someone brought the firewood}; bring fire-wood, kla'-chub 

{OáVup bring fire wood, collect firewood}; wood stuk-wub {sTéUeb log, stick, wood, 

yard stick}; bring a light, lkhs lukh-shud {leX (?e te) léXSad light the light}; bring a 

little fire (a brand), klel-la-gwub {undnown}; go fetch [my] things (see under “Give”), 

kht-shids as-shts (atl-tu’-shids) stb-dp {?úXtxSic.  ?éOtxSic stábdup get it for me.  

Bring me the things}; to bring wood and water (? to wait on), As-chub-ba {?esVébe? 

something is carried on the back}; for similar instances see under “Go” and “Carry,” 

“See” and “Show”. 

Bring forth, to, o-be-dab {?ubedáb someone had a child}; to bring forth, m-db {medáb have a 

child}; DERIVATIVES, an infant, a son, de-bd-da {dbéde? my child}; an infant, a son, 

de-bud-da {dbéde? my child}; a daughter,  su-di-be-ba-da {se dbéde? my daughter}; my 

child, shed-di-bud-da {Se dbéde? my son}; a little one, mi-mad {mímad small}, a little 

one, be-bad {bíbad small}; offspring, ba'-ba-ad {bá?ba?ad many, much, lots of};a doll, 

bb'-da {bíbde? doll, favorite child, small child}; to dandle, bb'-o-kwd {*bíbaUad 

dandle, kind of move something/someone rapidly in a small area}; father, mn {man 
                                                           
{154} ?uHtx take 
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father}; father, bd {bad father}; your father, de-bd {dbád my father}; see to breathe, 

sl’t-o’l-db {ceAdálb breathe}; still-born (i. e., dead), as-a'-ta-bud {?es?átebed someone 

has died}; dead (the word used for animals), las-yo'-bil {lesyúbil someone is starving, an 

animal is dying}; to produce abortion (by rolling over a log), d-hu-kwkw {unknown}. 

Brittle, as-pe'-a-kail {?espéIil/?espéRil brittle, something is breaking off}; brittle, ke'-ya' 

{unknown}. 

Broad, as-pl' {?esPíl something is flat, flatten, broad}. 

Broom, su-ku-kwlt'-hu {unknown}, su-gu-gwalt-hu {unknown}. 

Brother.  See “Relationships.” 

Bucket, skd {sIed container, bucket, something to take}; bucket, skwe'-a-kwd {sIí?Ied a 

small container or object for taking something}; from use or purpose, sukh {sex- 

(prefix for) by means of}; to get, kwe'-wi {Ii(?Ied) (diminutive for) get, catch, 

take}; water, ko {Ru? water, fresh water}{155}. 

Buffalo.  See “Mammals.” 

Bullet, arrow, te'-sud {Tísed arrow, bullet, stinger of an insect}. 

Burn, to, o-hd {?uhúd something/someone burned}; fire, ht {hud fire, burn}; fire, hd {hud 

fire, burn}; I shall burn (see “Fire”), klo-ho'-chid {Auhúd Ved I will burn}; burn, o-

kwash {?uUá(s)S something was burned/roasted/barbecued}. 

Bury, to, o-pud-dud {?upéded someone buried something}; see under “Cook”, and dirt, puds 

{ped dirt}. 

Busy, to be (to be at work), o-yai-s {?uyáyus someone worked}; see “Work.” 

But.  See “Only.” 

Buttons, s’chits-she-do' {*sVeSedú buttons, a small flat onion plant (Smith 1940:251)}; a small 

bulbous root, from a fancied resemblance to which the name was taken, and from which 

also covered with brass nails, as-chitsh {unknown}. 

Buy, to.  See “Barter.” 

By and by.  See under “Presently.” 

 

                                                           
{155} The etymology of a small container or object for taking something is: sIi?Ied < s- (nominalizer) + Ii- 

(ruduplication) + Ied (root) take, get, catch. 
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C. 

 

Cache, a, klap {Oep deep, down, below, beneath}; from klp, under, beneath, sunken {Oep deep, 

down, below, beneath}. 

Calm, smooth, to be, o-le'-a-wil {?ulíRil smooth water, not a ripple on the surface}. 

Canoe (generic), ke'-lo-bit {QíLbid vehicle, canoe}; T’sinuk or Makah pattern, o-ot'-hus {?a?útXs 

Nootka style canoe}; northern canoe, ste'-wtl {stiwatA Coast Salish style canoe}; 

shovel-nosed or burden canoe, klai {Oelay? shovel-nosed canoe}; to go in a canoe, o'-

ltl {?úluA someone traveled/is traveling by water}; to get into a canoe (see “Get on”), 

o-ke'-la-gwil {?uQílaGil someone got/is getting into a canoe or vehicle}; the bow of a 

canoe, shudst {SeDt bow of canoe}; the bow of a canoe, shidst {SeDt bow of canoe}; 

stern (the behind), e'-lak {?ílaq stern}; thwarts, hw’l-hul-wild {XeAalwild thwart}; mast, 

shi-pt-al-li {Sxpútali mast}; sail, po-tad {pú?ted sail}; paddle, hbt {Hubt paddle}. 

Cape, cloak (worn like a poncho), lo'-gwus {*lúGes rain cape, Smith gives lógs rain cape 

(1940:321)}. 

Carpenter, worker in wood, o-pai'-ak {?uPáyeq someone hewed it out}. 

Carry, to, kh-tu {?úHtx take it} (transitive form of verb , o-kh, to go {?u?úH someone 

went}); Carry (imp.), kh'-tu-shid {?úHtxSid take for me}; take and carry, kwud-dud 

kh-tu {Iéded ?úHtx take it}; take and carry, o-cho'-ba {?uVúbe? someone went 

landward}; take and carry, as-chub-ba {?esVúbe? it is towards the land away from the 

water}; I carry, les-chi-ba'-chid {lesVébe? Ved I am carrying it on my back}; I carry on 

the shoulder, muk-kwt'-sa chid {(?u)meRíCa? Ved I carried it on my shoulder}; carry 

your letter, ab'-ak kls ’hl {?ábaq I(i) adsXál return your letter}. 

Castrated, hwutl-ma'-chin {*x(i?)eA máVen castrated, without testicles} (from o-hwutl , to 

separate {?ux(i?)éA something is gone}). 

Cat (adopted from English), pish-pish {píSpiS cat}; litter of kittens, pi'-o-pips-pish {pípip(i)SpiS 

kittens}. 
Catch, take, to, o-kwud'-dud {?uIéded someone took/got/caught it}; catch on (as a hook or 

thorn), kle-kwl'-litsh {AiUáliV to catch on (as on a thorn)}; catch sea-fowl in a net, o-

tuk-kub {?utéqeb someone caught ducks with an aerial duck net}; catch sea-fowl in a 

net, o-tlt-l’hb {unknown[ZZ11]} (from o-tlts, a knot, knotted {?uOúC it was pulled 

together, it was bunched up, it was tied, it was packaged}, and o-hb, to go {?úHeb 

want to go}).  See “Fish.” 

Certainly, truly, ttl {teA true, truly, real}; certainly, truly, tutl {teA}; certainly, truly, tut'-lo 

{teAú?x still true}.  See “True.” 

Chair, seat, sukh-a-gwud-de {sexGédi(l) chair, bench} (from sukh, use {sex- (suffix for) by 

means of}, and gwud-del, to sit, q. v. {Gédil sit; sit up or stand up from a laying 

position}). 

Change, alter, to, la-le'-it-ub {lelí?tub change, alter; not recognize} (from la-le', different, q. v. 

{léli? different}); you have altered in appearance, tu-la-le'-o-sil chu {tulelí?usil Vex you 

changed your appearance} (from sil-els, forehead {s?ílilc{156} forehead}); you have 

changed your mind (literally, changed your heart this you), la-le'-il-ukhw td hutch te 

dug'-we {lelí?ilex t(i) adXéV ti déGi you are the one that changed your mind} to be 

changed or transformed, hu-ye-lo {húyilex become now}.  See “To become.” 

Chase, seek, look for, q. v., n’gwut-chid {nxGéZed seek it, look for it}. 

                                                           
{156} lelí?usil and s?ililc are morphologically unrelated. 
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Chaste, as-pa'-lil {?esPálil someone regained consciousness/revived/sober}; unchaste, as-hwul-

ku {?esxélU someone is intoxicated, something is wrapped}.  See “Foolish.” 

Cheat, to, che-ydsh {unknown}. 

Checkered, o-hwutl-hwutl {*?uxéOxeO something was checkered} (from o-hwutl, to break or 

separate {?uxéO break rigid object in two}). 

Cheeks, hwe'-ld-i {x?íladi? cheeks, side of the head}; cheeks, shu-to-ba'-di {SxTebádi? 

cheeks}.  See “Ear.” 

Chest, box (See “Box”); the breast se-ld-gwus {s?ílideGes chest}.  

Chew, to, o-ka'-wa-lkw {?uKáwaliI someone has chewed it up}. 

Chief, si-b {si?ab of nobility, high class, an honorable person}; chief, si-m {si?am{157} of 

nobility, high class, an honorable person}; chief (Plur.), si-i-b {si?i?ab of nobility 

(plural), high class (plural), an honorable people}; the Deity (the Above Chief), shuk-si-

b {Séq si?ab Above Honorable One, God}; to scold, to lord it, si-b-o-ku {syábuU{158} 

fight}. 

Child, mi-mn {míman small}; child, bi-bd {bíbad small}; child (little one), de-bud'-da 

{dbéde? my child}; a man-child, sto'-to-mish {stú?tubS boy, little man} (dim. of stbsh, 

man {stubs man}); a first-born child, s’chulkh {unknown}; a crowd or gathering of 

children, we'-us-so {wíWsu children}.   

Childish, as-hwe'-hwi-luk {?esxí?xelU someone is playing around, he is a little intoxicated, 

she is crazy, something is a little wrapped} (see “Foolish”); a baby-house, hwin-hwil-

mkhw {unknown}. 

Chin, skle-pai-yt-sid {sOepáyucid under lip, under chin}.  Long-chinned, had-zai-t-sid 

{haDáyucid long-chinned} (hts, long {háac long, tall}). 

Choke, to (in swallowing), chi-kwup-sub {ViUápseb choke}; choke, to (in swallowing), kl-

kwps-ab-tub {AiUápsebteb hook someone around the neck}. 

Chop, chip off, to, o-klk'-wd {?uOéUud someone chopped something}; chop, chip off, to, o-

tlukw {?uOéU something was chopped}; chop, chip off, to, cha'-hut {Záxad club, 

whip}.  See “To cut.” 

Clean, to, o-hwuts {?uxéc something was cleaned, a clothing item was removed, something 

was removed}; clean, to, t’we'-kltsh {dx?íEulV wipe dishes, clean containers}; to 

clean up, carry away dirt, sweep, o-e'-a-kwud-dp {?u?íEedup someone 

swept/cleaned/mopped the floor}. 

Clear out, be off, off with you, lil-tst {lílcut move self away} Clear out, be off, off with you, lel-

stt {lílcut move self away} (imp. adv., from lil/lel, far {lil far}). 

Clear up, to (as the weather), o-guk-kub {?ugéQeb someone opened something} (from o-guk, to 

open, q. v. {?ugéQ something is opening}); clear up, to (as the weather), o-e'-ku {?u?íE 

it was wiped/cleaned}; it is clearing up overhead, o-k-hu ti shuk’h {?u?íE ti Seq it is 

clearing up overhead}. 

Climb.  See “Ascend.” 

Cloth, flannel, red, he'-kwetl {XiIíO red}; black, dark-blue or green, dark-colored, hut-tts 

{XitúC black}; light-blue, hush-ks {XiSúU gray}. 

Clothed, dressed, as-set'-sum {?es?íCem someone is wearing a blanket, someone is covered or 

clothed}. 

                                                           
{157} sia si?ab today 
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Clouds, skwush-ub {sRéSeb clouds}; clouds, skwush-um {sRéSem fog}; cloudy, s’h-chb-ku 

{xVábU cloud, clouds}; cloudy, t’chb-kukh {dxVábUex cloudy} (Niskw.); cloudy, 

s’kat-lub {sQáOeb clouds, cloudy (NL)} (Snoh.). 

Club, ka-ho’-sin {*KaXúsen club for fish, Haeberlin/Gunther give KaXústedada club for killing 

fish made from maple or alder (1973:26))}; a loaded stick or slung-shot, kup-lush 

{KéplaS club (stone with wood handle) (Mcleary 1886 and Kinkade 1991:192), 

Beavert gives KéplaV club (stone with wood handle) (Beavert 2008)}. 

Coals of fire, pkht {PiZt ember, charcoal}. 

Cold, tus {Tes cold weather}; to be cold, o-tus-sib {?uTéseb the weather is cold}; cold (adj.), 

asklkh-hwil {?esOúxil someone/something is cold}; my back is cold, as-klkh'-wil ki 

se-la-chid {?esOúxil Ii ds?íliVed my back is cold}; cold victuals, as-klkh-wil sutld 

{?esOúxil s?éAed cold food}; lean, as-klo-il {?esOúil{159} someone/something is thin}. 

Comb, to, o-pik-klo'-sub {?uPeAúseb someone combed their hair}; I comb myself, te at-sa p-

klo'-sub-chid {ti ?éce ?uPeAúseb Ved I am the one that combed my hair}. 

Colors, the: - white, ho-kkw {HuRéE white}; black, dark-blue, dark-green, and dark colors 

generally, hi-tt-sa {XitúC black}; light-blue, ho-kwaikhw {HiEíH dark blue, dark 

green}; light-green and yellow, ho-kwts {HiRác light green, yellow}; red, he-kwtl 

{XiIíO red}.  In this, as probably in most of the Indian tongues, there is very little 

precision in the distinction of colors beyond white, black or dark, and red. 

Command, order, to, t-hu-de'-kwid {?uxdíGid someone advised someone}; to give an order 

for anything, to give one anything to do, o-db {unknown}. 

Come, to, arrive, reach, at-la {?éOex come now}; come, to, arrive, reach, ut-la {?éOex come 

now}; come, to, arrive, reach, o-klat-chil {?uAéVil someone arrived}; come, to, arrive, 

reach, o-tlut-chil {?uAéVil someone arrived}; I come, la-atl-shid {le?éO Ved I am 

coming}; I came from Port Townsend, tl ad KA-TAI stits latl {tuLál qatay ti dsle?éO I 

am coming from Port Townsend}; by what road did you come?(literally, where road you 

came) chd shug-w’tl ka-tsi hwutl? {Vad SeGA I(i) ádsu?éO by what road did you 

come?}; I came by the Niskwalli road, SKWA'-LI shug-w’tl tets-a hwutl {sRáli? SeGA 

ti dsu?éO I came by way of the Nisqually road}; come here, at-la twul te' {?éOex txel 

ti come here}; come you [and] sit [here], at-la-cho'-ho gwud-del {?éOex Véxe Gédil 

come here and sit down}; come quick, hai-et'-la {hay ?éOex come quick}; come quick, 

ai-ut'-la {hay ?éOex come quick}; come quick, at-latl {?áAaA hurry}.  Come inside, ut-

lat-li hud-dikhw {?éOex Ai hedíW you folks come inside now}; I come or arrive, ut-lat'-

chil-shid {?uAéVil Ved I have arrived}; the chief had come, si-b tt-la'-chil {sí?ab 

tuAéVil the chief arrived}; ah!  You’ve arrive, a-ha'!  o-tlut-chil-chu {?aha! ?uAéVil Vex 

Ah! you’ve arrived}; I have just come, da'-hu-chid t-hlut-chi {daW Ved ?uAéVi(l) I have 

just arrived}; yesterday I reached here, to-dtl-dat-shids t-hlet-chi twul-te' {túdeAdát 

Ved ?uAéVi(l) txel ti I arrived here yesterday}; I arrived some time ago, estu-a'-go stt-

klut-chil {?estuháGex tudsAéVil I arrived some time ago}; perhaps he is coming here, 

ho-ls ku-da' o-tlutch-il-ukw {HúL ?esIéda? ?uAéVilex Perhaps he is coming her 

now}. 

Come ashore (see “Shore”); to come up, rise in the water (as after diving), shkh {SiI shallow; 

low tide, ebb tide, water going down} (from above, shuk’h {Seq{160} above, high in the 

air}); come back, bel-kwu (imp. adv.) {belI return}; I came for nothing, pt-latl-chid 

                                                           
[159] Ouxil and Ouil are morphologically unrelated. 
[160]Seq is morphologically unrelated to SiI. 
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la-haista {PáOaO Ved le?íste? it’s like I’m nothing} (an idiomatic phrase, pt-latl 

meaning “for nothing,” {PáOaO be of no value, be of no importance; does not matter; 

worthless; junk, trash; riffraff, no-count} q. v., to come or go without purpose, la-hais-ta 

{le?íste? it is like this}); come here, where are you? poi-chu gwu-le'-chid ta-gwes-ta? 

{(unknown) Vex Géle Vádex G(e)ads?á  ____ you, where are you?} (also idiomatic, 

but not explained). 

Conceive, become pregnant, to, d-zd'-zi {?uDíDi? she was pregnant}; pregnant, as-zd'-za-he 

{?uDíDihi}.  

She was pregnant}.  To produce abortion, d-hu-kwkw {unknown}. 

Conjuring, she-na'-nam {Sxnánem power of a shaman, medicine man or woman}; cvonjuring, 

sho-da'-dab {Sxdádeb power of a shaman, medicine man or woman}; a conjurer, or 

“medicine-man,” sho-nm' {Sxnáham shaman, medicine man, medicine woman}; a 

conjurer, or “medicine-man,” sho-db {Sxdáhab shaman, medicine man, medicine 

woman}; the familiar of the conjurer, ske-lal-i-td {sqelálitut spirit power, dream, 

vision}; the familiar of the conjurer, skwo-lal-i-td {sqelálitut spirit power, dream, 

vision} (This word is also applied to any particular gift, power, or acquirement possessed 

by an individual, and is equivalent to the  ta-ma-no-us {temanuwus spirit power}  of the 

Jargon, the i'-ta-ma'-na'-was of the T’sinuk[O12]); from o-e'-tt {?u?ítut 

someone/something was asleep}; to sleep, to dream (q. v., as it is in a dream or trance 

that the spirit reveals itself) o-kul-ki-lal-i-tut {?uqeLqelálitut someone was dreaming}. 

  There are various kinds of conjuring according to the object to be attained.  

Among them are s’hi'-na {dxhí?ide? a type of spiritual power}; s’hin-hin {sXídXid a 

type of spiritual power}; s’hn'-ha-nim {sXidXídeb a type of spiritual power} (the duk-

wl-li of the Makahs)[O13]; known on the Sound as the black ta-ma'-no-us {temánuwus 

spirit power (Chinook Wawa)}; a species of Masonry (a performance akin to table-

tipping (see “Blow”)), d-zkhw {unknown}; that of success with women, ste'-lim 

{*sTílim song} (from a song, te'-lib {sTílib song}); , luck at the game of “hand,” tsaik 

{Cáyeq a type of spiritual power} which also brings fair wind, kwâk’h {ReR a type of 

spiritual power (Watterman??/Herrington??[O14])}; the making of fair weather, tb-

she-dd {tubSédad a category of spiritual power}; the salmon dance, yil-me'-hu {yilbix 

type of spirit power (Waterman[O15])}; see “Mythology.” 

Continue, go on (as with a story), he'-wil {híwil go ahead, precede; go on, go away; in front}; 

continue, go on (as with a story), he'-wil-la {híwilex go ahead now, precede now; go 

on now, go away now; in front now}; I will go on, klo-he'-wil-t-chid {Auhíwil 

(unknown) Ved I will go}; it is rarely used except as the imp. adv. away, away with you.  

See “Go.” 

Cook, to, hu-i-da'-litld {huydáliAed prepare food}; to boil, o-kwlts' {?uRálc something was 

boiled}; to boil, o-pul-hu'-tsut {?upélHecut someone made themselves angry} (qu. from 

to blow, o-po-a-lkw {?upú?aliI{161} a blustery wind}); baked underground, puds {ped 

cook underground} (to bury, o-pud-dud {?upéded someone buried something}); to roast 

on a stick, o-kwlb {?uEélb something was cooked/roasted/barbequed}; to roast on a 

stick, o-kwulb {?uEélb something was cooked/roasted/barbequed}; to roast on a stick, 

o-kwulm {?uEélm something was cooked/roasted/barbequed}; on hot stones and 

covered with mats, kul-sid {Qélsed cook on hot rocks}; to fry, wo-che'-ha-ll-kwu 

                                                           
{161} pélHecut is morphologically unrelated to pú?aliI. 
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{?uCíXaliI someone fried something}; cooked, done, kwul {Eel cook, bake; hot, 

warm; ripe}. 

Copulate, to, o-e'-bel {unknown}, e'-bib {unknown}, e'-pp {unknown}, e'-mim {unknown}, o-

l-i-kwut {*?u?íliGed someone is copulating}; to steal upon a woman at night, i-bsh 

{unknown}; to ravish, o-hi-tl {unknown}; see “Court.” 

Copulation, ko-kal-e'-kwu {unknown} (from o-e'-li-kwut {*?u?íliGed someone is copulating}). 

Corpse, skai-yu {skáyu corpse, ghost}; the word also signifies a grave or any place of deposit for 

the dead. 

Corpulent, pregnant, as-kwe'-uks {?esUiyéx someone has a belly}; corpulent, pregnant,as-

kwe-yukh (from the belly, kwi-yukh {Uiyéx belly, stomach}). 

Cough, as-hwe'-kus {unknown}; cough, as-to'-bed-dub {?estúEedeb someone has a cold}. 

Count, kwash-it {UéSed count, read}; count, hat-shid {XéVed count (NL)}; I count, hat-sid-shid 

{XéVed Ved (NL) I count}; see “How many” and “Numerals.” 

Court, make love to, lie with, o-kad-dab {?uqédeb someone is fornicating}; court, make love to, 

lie with, o-kud-dub {?uqédeb someone is fornicating}; court, make love to, lie with, wo-

kud-ub-ukh {?uqédebex someone is fornicating now} (from a sweet-heart, skuds {sqed 

lover (Waterman, UC Berkerly notes)[O16]}); I court, At-skud-chid {?esqéd Ved I 

court}; see “To steal” and “The mouth.” 

Cover (of a box or kettle), ste-kt'-sid {steqúcid lid, cover}; covered, with the lid on, kuk-kt-sid 

{*teqúcid covered with the lid on, door is shut}; covered (as with a blanket), as hat-sitch 

{?esXáCiV it is covered}; I cover myself, as-hat-sid-chid {?esXáC(c)ut Ved I am covering 

myself}. 

Cradle, s’hal'-tans {sXálten cradle}; cradle, s’hl'-ted-itl {sXáltedi?A cradle}; cradle, skuk-ke'-itl 

{skekí?i?A cradle}; the cradle-stick, to which it is hung  (Nisk.), dzud duk-ted-tl 

{DeIdáItedi?A cradle stick, rocker}; the cradle-stick, to which it is hung, dzkw'-

ted'-etl {DaItedi?A cradle stick, rocker} ((Snoh.), literally rocker, from to rock dza'-a-

gwut {DáGed rock it, shake it}); the compress for flattening the child’s head, eskh-ks-

tum {?esXeqúsem compress for flattening the forehead, someone's head is being 

compressed}. 

Crazy, as-dze-gwa'-tub {?esDeGá?teb an unordinary spirit has entered the body to cause you 

to be crazy}. 

Creep, crawl, to, o-tkh'-ha'-gwil {?utáXaGil someone lied face down and spread-eagle}. 

Crooked, kwal {Ial weave}. 

Cross (sign of the), kla-bat-sub {unknown}. 

Cross-wise, as-kwl-gwus {IalGes weave crosswise} (from crooked, kwl {Ial weave}). 

Cry, weep, also to cry as an animal, o-hb {?uXá?ab/?uXá?eb/?uXáhab cry}; cry, weep, also to 

cry as an animal, ?uXáheb/ ?uXáab/?uXab cry someone is crying}; cry, weep, also to cry 

as an animal, o-ha'-hab {?uXáhab someone is crying}; cry, weep, also to cry as an 

animal, wo-ha'-hab {?uXáhab someone is crying}; why do you cry (why your cry)? o-hd 

tat-sa wo-ha-hab? {?uXíd t(i) adsuXáhab why are you crying?}; to cry out with pain, tse'-

uk-ad {ZíQed scream, load cry}; to howl (as a wolf or dog), ka-wb {Qewab howl} (see 

“Wail”);  why do you cry, chief? o-hd-chkh si-b o-tat-sa wo-ha'-hab? {?uXíd Vex 

sí?ab ?e t(i) adsuXáhab why are you crying, honorable one} 

Cut, to, o-chkw {?uVúq something was whittled}; cut, to, wut-cho'-kt-sid {?uVúqud Ved I 

whittled it}; cut, to, o-hwt'-sko-tut {?uHíZ Ie the land was plowed, something was 

scratched or marked}; cut, to, o-hwts-ko-kub {?uHíZ Ie ... he land was plowed, 

something was scratched or marked}; cut, to, o-kle'-chid {?uAíZid someone cut 
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something}; cut, to, oklts {?uAíZ it was cut}; to cut the hair, kle'-chil-ke-dub {AíZelqídeb 

cut own hair}; to cut the hands, o-hwtsh-at-chi {?uHíZaVi? someone had scratched 

their hand} (from hand  s’ha-lat-chi {unknown}); once ([I] cut [my] hand, tts-hltsh-

at-chi ash-to-ha'-go {tudHíZaVi? ?estuháGex my hand was scratched a long time 

ago}; to cut with scissors, wut-le-chal-e'-kwu {?uAiZaliI cut continuatively}; see 

“Scratch.” 
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D. 

 

Dandle, to, bb-o-kwd {*bíbaUad dandle, kind of move something/someone rapidly in a 

small area}; see “Child.” 

Dance, skh'-hum {séXem dance}; to dance, w-skh-ham {?uséXem someone danced}; a 

place used for dancing, sakh-hum-alt-hu {séXemal?tx dance house}; to frisk as a dog, 

sakh-hwub {sáxeb jump, run hard}; a mask used at dances, stet-kwa'-mus {sTiTUámus 

mask}; the salmon dance (on its first arrival), yil-me'-hu {unknown}. 

Dark, the, klkh' {AaX night, dark, darkness}; the dark, sklkh {sAaX night}; dark, as-bi-sd 

{?esbesad it is growing dark}; the dark, st’s-a'-la-gb {CeláGep dark, night}; dark 

colors, hi-tt-sa {XitúC black} (black); see “Night.” 

Dawn, to, o-la'-hel {?uléXil it became day}; to dawn, o-lkh'-hil-lukh {?uléXilex it became day 

now}; see “Light.” 

Day, sla'-hel {sléXil day}; day, shla-hel {sléXil day} (from lkh {leX light}, light, q. v.); morning, 

klp {Aup morning, dawn}; noon, ta'-gwut {TaGt place on top of something high, 

noon}; afternoon, kla-pk {unknown}; afternoon, shit-lo-kwatl {*Ve(A)AuIaA}; 

evening, slat-la'-he {sleAaXi(l) evening}; sunset, nat-la-bin {*nxAáXbin sunset}; night, 

klakh {AaX dark, night}; night, sklkh {sAaX evening, night}; night, sklkh-hel {sAáXil 

evening, night}; midnight, is-dt, as-dt {*?esAdat midnight}; see under “Future sign,” 

“to-day,” “Presently.” 

Dead.  See “To die.” 

Deaf, as-ti-kwa'-de {?estIádi? deaf; ignorant, stupid (slang)} (from kwil-la'-di {Eeládi? 

ear}{162}, the ear); to be deaf, not to understand, as-ti-kwa'-dit {?estIádid someone is 

deaf; ignorant, stupid (slang)}; don’t you understand? as-ti-kwa'-dit-chu? {?estIádid 

Vex you are deaf to that issue}; I don’t understand, as-ti-kwa'-dit-chid {?estIádid Ved 

I am deaf to that issue}. 

Dear (in price), ktsh {QiV expensive, important}; dear (in price, large bargain), hekws’ho'-yb 

{hiI sxúyub big sale}; see “Barter.” 

Demon.  See “Mythology.” 

Deep, sunken, st’lup {sOep something deep, down, below, beneath}; deep, sunken, klip {Oep 

deep, down, below, beneath}; deep, sunken, tlip {Oep deep, down, below, beneath}; see 

“Under,” “Below.” 

Depart, to.  See “To go.” 

Descend, to (as from a hill, a horse, &c.), o-ta'-gwil {?ux(i)TáGil someone got down}; to 

descend, hu-ta'-gwil {?ux(i)TáGil someone got down}; I descend, o-hu-ta'-gwil-chid 

{?ux(i)TáGil Ved I got down}; to get down, o-kwe'-ba-gwil {?uEíbaGil someone got 

out of canoe, off a horse or out of a vehicle}. 

Die, to (in speaking of people), o-a'-ta-bud {?u?átebed someone died}; to die (in speaking of 

people), o-at-a-bud {?u?átebed someone died}; to die (of animals), o-yo'-bil {?uyúbil 

something was starving, an animal died}; stillborn, o-yo'-bil {?uyúbil something was 

starving, an animal died}. 

Different, la-le' {léli? different}; different, lul-le' {léli? different}; different, da-le'-te {dxléli? ti 

this is different}; like a crow, with this difference, hutl’h te ka'-ka, gwul te tel-al-le 

(speaking of a blackbird) {XeA ti Ká?Ka?, Gel ti dxléli? it is like a crow with this 

difference} (see “Another,” “Far”); to alter, la-le'-it-ub {lelí?teb change, alter, not 

                                                           
{162} Morphologically, ?estIadi? deaf and Eeladi? ear share the same suffix: -adi? ear, side of the head, but the 

roots are unrelated. 
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recognize}; to alter in a different way, lul-le'-kwus {lelí?Ges different from each other} 

(see “Thus”). 

Dig, to, u-chb {?uZá?ab someone dug something}; to dig, ch-ad {?uZá?ad someone dug 

something} (from a hole cha {Za? dig, dig out, loosen ground for planting}); to dig 

clams, o-kh'-ho {?u?áHub someone dug clams} (from shell-fish skh-ho {s?áHu? 

clams}); ah!  Many women are digging (roots), at-chi-da'-chi-du'!  ka'-kwi sla-de u-chb 

{?eVidáVidá! qa Ii sAáday? ?uZá?ab My goodness! Many women are digging!}; dig out 

(as a canoe), si-sil-tin {SiSilten tool to dig out with}. 

Diminutives: - man, stobsh {stubS man, male}; man (diminuitive), sto'-to-mish {stú?tubS boy, 

little man}; father, de-bd {dbád my father}; child, de-bd'-da {dbéde? my child}; liar, 

ts-budsh {dxsbédV liar}; one who tells little lies, ts-be'-budsh {dxsbíbedV one who 

tells little lies}; horse, sti-a-ke'-yu {steqíW horse (Frank 1979)}; foal, stit-ke'-yu {stitqíW 

foal}; salmon row, kulkh {qelX dried salmon eggs}; herring roe, ke'-a-kulkh {qíqelX 

herring roe, little dried salmon eggs}; summer, had-dub {hédeb summer}; spring, o-he-

hud-dub {?uhi?hédeb spring}; the poplar, kwa-de'-a-kwuts {EedíEac cotton wood 

tree}; the aspen, kwe-kwa-de-a-kwts {Eí?EedíEac aspen, small cotton wood tree}; 

a stone, chet'-la {ZéOe? boulder, stone}; gravel, chi-chitsh'-tla {ZiZéZOe? gravel}; an 

island, sti'-chi {sTeVí?, Kinkade gives sTaVé? island (Ch) (1991:242))}; an islet, sti-ta-chi 

{sTí?TeVi? islet, little island}; a prairie, ba'-kwb {báReb prairie land, meadow}; a small 

prairie, bb-a-km {bábeRam small prairie, small meadow}; a river, sto'-luk {stúleI 

river}; stream, ste'-to-luk {stí?tuleI creek, stream}; stream, sto-ti-lukw {stú?tuleI}; to 

be ashamed, o-ht-sil {?uXíCil someone is ashamed}; to pretend to be ashamed, in jest, o-

he-ha-ht-sil {?uXíXeXiCil someone pretended to be ashamed in jest}; the interjection in 

merriment, as-he'-hi-he' {?esXíXiXi?{163} they are ashamed}; foolish, as-hwul-uk 

{?esxélU someone is intoxicated, something is wrapped}; childish, as-hwe'-hwi-luk 

{?esxíxelU someone is playing around, someone is sort of intoxicated, someone is a 

little crazy, something is a little wrapped}; there, al-to-di {?al túdi? over there}; a little 

way off, al-to-di-di {?al tudí?di? over there}; at hand, di-di {dídi? over there}, de'-a-de 

{dí?adi? in the other room, on the other side of the house}; by and by, ha'-akw {ha?I 

ago}; presently, a-kwi-ha-kwi {?e Ii ha?I long time}; presently, kla'-lad {Oélla?/Oálad 

after a while, later on}; diminutive of presently, kla-lad-kli {unknown}; see also under 

“Dog” and “Cat,” “Hog,” for plural diminutives. 

Dinted, notched, as-tutl-kwa'-had {unknown}. 

Dirty, skla'-ka-dish {unknown}; dirty, as-che'-uk-wil {?esZíEil it is infected, it is dirty}. 

Diseases:  - small-pox (also the female demon who represents it), sco-tum' {sRútam{164} disease, 

sickness}; syphilis (in a man), us-t’hlai'-uts {unknown}; (in a woman), ast-san'-e {Ast-

sau'-e} {?esCawi? sore, sores, genital disease (Kinkade 1991:27)}; buboes, as-hutl-hal' 

{unknown}; gonorrhea, o-chug'-hub {unknown}; consumption, as-to'-kwi-bud'-dub 

{?estúEebadub someone has a cold}; hives, as-che-hwb' {?esZíxab hives/sores on 

body}; a faint, tsatl'-datl {*céAdeA breath}; vertigo, su-sulp'-tub {*seselpteb vertigo} (see 

“To whirl”); boils, spuk’h {speI/speR boil}; fever and ague, ais-chid-ba'-db 

{?esZedebádub ague}; cough, es-hwe'-kus {unknown}; cough, as-to-ka-ba'-db 

{?estúEebadub someone has a cold}; to have the headache, o-hut-lutsh {?uXéAaV 

someone has a headache}; to break the arm, o-hwut-la'-had {?uxeOáXad someone 

broke their arm}; to break the leg, o-hwutl-shud {?uxéOSed someone broke their leg} 

                                                           
{163} XiCil and XiXi are morphologically unrelated. 
{164} said sRúteb today. 
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(see “Break”); cut or scratched, q. v., as-hwt' {?esHíZ someone/something is 

scratched}; to scratch the face, o-hwe'-chus {?uHíZus someone scratched their face}; to 

scratch the hands, o-hwt'-st-chi {?uxíZaVi? someone scratched their had} (see 

“Hand”); chapped hands, as-tak-hul {*?estéXil something is chapped/splayed}; warts, 

as-e-k {?esCiyúuR someone has wart(s)}. 

  Most of the above words have the adjective prefix as {?es- (stative)}, and 

probably signify having such a disease.  See “Sick.” 

Dish, plate (of stone), luk-wai {leEáy? plate, platter}; (of wood), lil-kwi {líLEay? small dish or 

plate}; a large dish, hkh-pai-yultsh {hiI XpáyulV large cedar bowl/dish} (large hkw 

{hiI large, big}). 

Dive, to, o-o'-sil {?u?úsil someone dove into the water}; see “Forehead.” 

Divide, to.  See “Break.” 

Dog (the common kind), ko'-bai {Rúbay? dog}; dog (the common kind), ko'-mai, {Rúmay? 

dog}; dog (the common kind) sko'-bai {sRúbay? dog}; dog (plural), sko-ko-bai 

{sRúRubay? dogs}; dog sheared for its fleece, ske'-ha {sqíXa? variety of dog sheared 

for fleece, pet name for a dog}; dog sheared for its fleece (Nisk.), ska'-ha {sqíXa? variety 

of dog sheared for fleece, pet name for a dog} (Skagit); bitch, to'-witl {*tawíA female of 

any animal (Mcleary 1886)}; a litter of pups, skwe-o-kwe'-o-ko-bai {sRiRiRubay? 

litter of puppies}; dog-like, shis'-ko-bai {Se sRúbay? a dog}. 

Doll, beb-da {bíbde? doll, little child, favorite child}; see “Child.” 

Double, to.  See “Fold.” 

Down-stream, alkh-had {?áAXad located downstream}; down-stream, to-wtl-had' {dx?áAXad 

downstream, north (see footnote 10)}. 

Dream, to, o-kul-ki-lal-i-tut {?uqéLqelálitut someone dreamt}; to tell one’s dreams, it-sa'-li-tt-

tub-shed {?es?ílituteb Ved I am telling my dream} (from to sleep, q. v.), o-e'-tt {?u?ítut 

someone is sleeping}; see “Conjuring.” 

Dress, articles of (see “Cloth,” “Blankets”): - hat, cap, shwais {sxay?s hat, cap}; shirt, shu-

put {sxpútx shirt}; shirt, pat-s’ib-uts {*PaCebec}; shirt, spimpt {sxpíptx shirt}; 

pantaloons of skin or cloth, yel-la'-bit-shid {*yelábidSed pantaloons or skin or cloth}; 

yel-m-tsen {yelámcen pants}; skin leggings, hts-a-bi-dk {*XaCabidaq skin leggings, 

something to cover the legs}; a pair of leggings, shoes, or stockings, yel-shid {yéLSed 

moccasins}; one leg or foot of same, kluk-shid  {*AéQSed a foot/leg, an odd 

shoe/stocking/legging}; moccasins, yl-shid {yéLSed moccasins}; leather shoes, t’kwb-

shid {TeUábSed shoes, boots}; a vest, lb-ho-had {lápkaXed vest (Mcleary 1886)}; a 

cape or blanket worn over the head like a poncho, lo-gwus {*lúGes rain cape, Smith 

gives lógs rain cape (1940:321)}; the cedar-bark cape made by the Makhs, ket-hlem'-

ma {unknown}; a woman’s petticoat of fringe, s’chd-zub {sZáDeb skirt, cedar bark 

skirt}; a sleeve, a'-chi {unknown}; apron, se'-yup {Cíyap apron (Waterman[O17])}; 

modern dress, kltl-pikw {*OiO(e)piI undershirt, petticoat, Mcleary gives  Aáday=iI 

woman’s garment (1886)}; belt or buckle, klat-sup-pud {OaCeped belt, buckle}; fringe, 

us-sut'-sa {unknown}; stitching or embroidery, s’hal {sXal marking, embroidery, basket 

design, letter}; needle, pots'-ded {PáCted needle}; needle, pd'-sted {PáCted needle}; mat 

needle, klkhw-tid {OáIted mat needle}; thread, sukh-pts {sexPáC thread}; yarn, 

sult, suld {selp yarn, spin, whirl, twist}; spool-thread, hkh-ka'-bats sukh-pts {Xeqábac 

sexPáC spool of thread}; pins, chits-chid-sh-bud {VeCdísbed toothpick, pin}; hooks and 

eyes, kll'-kwid-gwul {unknown}; buttons, s’chits-sh’-do' {*sVeSedú buttons, a small flat 

onion plant (Smith 1940:251)}; button-hole, as-lo' {?eslú? a hole}; thimble, hwe' hw-
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kwi-ks {*HiH(i)Riqs thimble}; bracelets, swp {swup bracelet}; bracelets, so-kwt-

chi {unknown}; finger-rings, s’kts-k’se'-chi {SíSCqsáVi? ring}; finger-rings, shis-chuk-

sit-chi {SíSCqsáVi? ring}; ear-rings or pendants, sklug-wa'de {sOeGádi? earrings}; ear-

rings or pendants, slet-lo-a'-de {sOeOwádi? ear ornaments of abalone shell (Waterman 

1973:78)} ; ear-rings or pendants, ast-luk-wa'-di {?esOeGádi? someone is wearing 

earrings}; necklace, jd-shib {jáDeb/sjáDeb necklace, wear a necklace}; looking-glass, 

s’hu-lel-bs {sxláLbus mirror, window}; beads, q. v., kwe-a-kwe {Rí?Ray bead, 

beaded necklace, Hudson Bay Company trade beads (Thompson 1979, 114)}; beads, 

klit-le'-a-hul-luks {unknown}; beads, chuk-chuk-ls {*SaGSaGic/*SaGSaGilc large 

beads}; see the above respectively. 

Drift, to (as with the wind or with the tide or steam, to float down), o-pukw {?uPéE drift, throw 

into the water} (see “To blow”). 

Drink (any liquid or juice), sko'-kwa {sRú?Ra? a drink}; to drink (as men and horses), o-ko'-

kwa {?uRú?Ra? Someone drank}; to drink (as dogs and other animals that lap), tl-

kaukh {AqáW lap, lick}; I drink some water, o-ko'-kwad-chid ak-ki a ko' {?uRú?Ra? 

Ved ?e Ii Ru? I drank some water}; he don’t drink, hwe-kwi sko'-kwa {xi? Ii 

sRú?Ra? Someone did not drink}; we are thirsty, ko-kwai-litl-shid {Possibly 

(?u)Rú?Ra?íluA Ved I am going for a drink}; see water, ko {Ru? water, especially 

fresh water} and derivatives. 

Drive, to (as a nail), t-sus-sud {?uCésed someone drove a nail/peg} (from tsus-tud {Cested a 

nail}, a nail); to drive animals, luk-kwt-lad {leRáAad someone is herding, driving 

someone away}; to drive animals, lap-peld {lepéled someone is driving hunted animals 

from hiding, someone is scaring someone off, someone is flushing them out}. 

Drop, let drop, lose, to, o-ho'-but-sut {unknown}.  I have lost [something], to-ho'-but-shid 

{unknown}. 

Drown, to, tl-tb {unknown}. 

Drum, to (as at dances, and in conjuring, gambling, &c.), si-u'-tid-sltsh {?utít(e)sulV someone 

is drumming}. 

Drunken, as-hwul-ku {?esxélU someone is intoxicated, something is wrapped}; see 

“Foolish.” 

Dry, to, o-sha'-bad {?e(s)Sábad something is drying it}; dried (as fish), as-shp {?e(s)Sáb it is 

dry}; to leave dry (as by ebbing of the tide), o-shut'-lukh {?uSúOex the tide is going out 

now}; a puddle or pool that dries up, as-tsup {?esCéP the ground has puddles}. 

Dull (as an ax), as-kluds'-hu-bs {*?esAeSebus dull blade/surface, Gus gives AeS dull}. 
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E. 

 

Ear, kwil-la'-de {Eeládi? ear}; cheeks, hwe'-la-de {x?íladi? cheeks, side of the head}; to hear, 

as-kla'-bt {?esOlábut someone understands}; deaf, q. v., as-ti-kwa-de {?estIádi? 

someone is deaf, ignorant or stupid (slang)}; the ear-holes for rings, &c., as'-lo-hul-de' 

{?eslú?aldi? the ears are pierced} (from a hole, as'-lo {?eslú? something has a hole}); 

ear-rings, slit-lo-a'-di {sOeOwádi? ear ornaments of abalone shell (Waterman 

1973:78)} ; ear-rings, ast-lug-wa'-di {?esOeGádi? someone is wearing earrings}; ear-

rings, sklug-wa'-di {sOeGádi? earrings}; pendants of dentalium shells, so-lukh-ti slug-

wa'-di {s?úleX ti sOeGádi? the earrings are dentalium} (dentalium, so-lukh {s?úleX 

dentalium}); a mule, hkw-gwil-de' {híGaldi? mule, big ears (lit.)}. 

Earth, the, swa-tkhw'-ten {swátixten{165} earth, world, land, country} (see “Place”); earth or 

soil, s’gwis-tulb {sGistálb sand}; earth or soil, se-gwes'-talb {sGistálb sand}; earth or 

soil, skwes-tlb {sGistálb sand}; (see “Sand”). 

East, the, ka-hl-gwun'-hu {*QaXúlGedx east land, the bringing to light land}; the east, k’kl-

gwun'-hu {*QaQ(a)XúlGedx east land, the bringing to light land}; it is the country on 

the sun’s road in the east.  See “Wind.” 

Eat, to, o-atld {?u?éAed someone/something ate}; to eat, o-utld {?u?éAed someone/something 

ate}; to eat, se'-tld {s?éAed food}; I eat, o-utld'-chid {?u?éAed Ved I am eating}; I eat, 

atl-do'-chid {(?u)?éAedex Ved I am eating now}; you (sing.) eat, atl-do'-chu {?éAedex 

Vex you eat now (imperative)}; did you (plur.) eat last night? o-utld ’shel'-a-pu to-

tlkh? {?u?éAed Velép ?u tuAáX did you folks eat last night?}; I will eat, klo-ut-lut-chid 

{Au?éAed Ved I will eat}; presently [we] will eat some crab, tel-htsh klet-la'-had -ke  

bes'-kwu {(unknown) ?e Ii besR ____ crab}; come, eat, at-la’hwtl {?éO ?éAed come 

eat}; full, satisfied, as-btl {?esbéA someone is full}; food, sutld {s?éAed food}; I am 

done, as-btl-chid {?esbéA Ved I am full}; there is a close verbal affinity between this 

word and to come, at-la {?éOex{166} come now}, to come, ut-la {?éOex come now}, 

though it is difficult to conceive of a connection of ideas between them.  To eat with a 

spoon, klo-bd {Aébed bail or splash something out with a swishing motion, spoon} (a 

spoon, kleb-bud {Aébed bail or splash something out with a swishing motion, spoon}); 

to eat excrement (as the raven), d-hul-ku-datsh {?udxléUedeV someone/something 

ate excrement}. 
Ebb, to, o-hwa'-datsh {?uwádaV the tide went out, the tide going out, the tide is ebbing}. 

Echo, na'-gwa-bet {*néGbid in between}. 

Eclipse, an, tt-la'-he {*AeAáXi(l) eclipse, sort of dark, sort of night} (the past sign, tu{167}, and 

day, sla'-hel {tu- (past time, especially remote past) + sléXil day }). 

Edge, border of anything, the horizon as the border of the earth, e'-la-had {?ílaXad edge, side}; 

the edge of a knife, se'-la-huds {s?ílaXad edge, side} (the root is obviously the same with 

the end, e'-luks {?ilqs end or point of something} the end, e'-la-hus {*?ilayus end of 

something (i.e. table)}); the side-fins of flat fish, Si-la'-had {s?ilaXad edge, side; hired 

hand, employee}. 

Elbow, ko-bukh'-wut-shid {EebeHeVi? elbow (Frank 1976)}; elbow, kb-hwul-la-had 

{RebxláXad elbow}. 
Elope, to, tle-ukw-ta-gwul {*OíqtaGil take emerge each other}. 

                                                           
{165} said swátixted today. 
{166} beA and ?eO are morphologically unrelated. 
{167} assumption is the prefix Ae- (reduplication) was mis-recorded for  tu-.  
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Embroider, to, with thread, quills, &c., whence to write, o-hl {?uXál it was marked /written/ 

embroidered}; embroider, to, with thread, quills, &c., whence to write, o-ha'-lud 

{?uXálad someone marked/ wrote/ embroidered something}; I write, o-hl-chid {?Xál 

Ved I marked/ wrote/ embroidered}; have you been writing? have you written? to-ha'-

lad-o-chu-hu {?uXáladex Vex ?u did you mark/ write/ embroider something}; 

embroidered, stitched, figured, as-hls {?esXál it is written, it is marked, it is decorated}; 

a book or letter-writing, s’hls {sXal marking, embroidery, basket design, letter}, s’hl 

{sXal marking, embroidery, basket design, letter}; writing materials, sukh-hls {sexXál 

pen, pencil, paint brush, writing utensil} (particle denoting use or instrument, sukh 

{sex- (prefix for) by means of}); to embroider with beads, o-tu'-sha-shukw 

{*?udxSaSaG embroider with beads}. 

Empty, as-hwt-sab {?esxecab something is empty}; to empty (see “Pour”). 

Enclosed, within, as-dukw {?esdéI something is within a confined area}. 

End or point (as of a stick or knife), e'-luks {?ílqs end or point of something}; end or point (as of 

a stick or knife), se'-luks {s?ílqs end or point of something}; end or point (as of a stick or 

knife), e'-la-hus {*?ilayus end of something (i.e. table)};  the nipples, slks {s?ílqs end or 

point of something}; see “Edge.” 

Enough, klul-dukhw {Oaldex don’t touch it now, leave it alone now, forget it now, pay no 

attention to it now, never mind it now}; enough, klo-hwul {unknown}; you have enough 

(when helped to food), klo-hwul'-ko-chkh {(unknown) Vex you __};  stop, hai {hay 

then, next}; see “Stop.” 

Entirely, hl {HuL just, merely, only, simply}; entirely white, hl-ho-kwkw {HuL XuRéE 

something is just white}. 

Entrails, kd-zkh {QaDaX entrails, intestines}. 

Evening, slat-la'-he {sAáXi(l) evening, becoming dark}; the evening star, kla-hai'-lal-ls 

{*AaXáyalus evening star}. 

Every, all, bo-kwi {beU Ii all of something}; everywhere, bo'-kwi-chd {beU Ii Vad 

everywhere}; everywhere, bb-kwu chd {bibU Vad kind of everywhere}; every far 

where, bo-kwi ll-chd {beU Ii lil Vad everywhere far away}; see “Where.” 

Eye, ka-lb' {qelúb eye};  eye, ka-ls {qálus eyes, many eyes}; eye (plur.) tts-ds-gwa'-ls 

{unknown}; eye, stud-gwa'-ls {unknown}; eye balls (mind or heart of the eye), huts-

kla'-ls {unknown}; eye-lids, q. v., at-shs-ka'-lus {unknown}; squint-eyed, as-kutch-a'-

ls {?esQeVálus squint, crooked eyes}; squint-eyed, as-huk-cha'-ls {?esxQeValus 

squint, crooked eyes}; one-eyed, ttl-ka'-ls {*txA(e)Qálus one eye}; sunken-eyed, 

aikhwl-ka'-ls {unknown}; with protuberant eyes, tush-kwa'-ls {*txS(e)qálus 

protuberant eyes}; with protuberant eyes, as-hu-shu-kwa'-ls {*?esxSeqálus eyes are 

protuberant}; the trillium (the earth’s eye), ta ka-lb a swa-tkhw-t’  {te qelúb ?e 

swátixted the eye of the world, trillium}; to wink, q. v., shd-ka'-ls {Snd-ka'-tus} 

{snidOálus wink}; the word for eye is often used for the whole face, as English visage. 

Eye-lashes, klip-pud {Aéped eyelash}. 

Eye-lids, at-shs-ka'-ls {unknown}; the upper lid, skal-l-kwud {unknown}; the upper lid, 

hush-kwal-l-kwd {unknown}; under lid, hutl-pal-l-kwud {unknown}; under lid, t-

se'-pa-lil {?uCiPelil someone closed their eyes}; to shut the eyes, to wink; o-tse'-pul-shid 

{?uCíPelil Ved I closed my eyes}; I shut my eyes, as-tse'-po-lil {?esCíPelil someone’s eyes 

are closed}; with closed eyes, as-tse'-pul {?esCíPelil someone’s eyes are closed}; with 

half-closed or languishing eyes, as-hat se'-ks {*?esxcíIus someone’s eyes are half-

closed/languishing}. 
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Exchange, to, ai'-gwus {?áYGas exchange, barter, change}; exchange, at-si-gwus {?es?áYGas 

something is exchanged, bartered or changed}; exchange, wut-ta'-gwush-id {?utáGSed 

someone bought something}; see “Barter.” 

Excrement, sputs {sPeC excrement, feces}. 

Explain, teach, show how to do anything, o-gwal {?uGálV something was taught}. 

Extinguish, put out, to (as a candle), o-klatch {?uAáZ (the fire) went out}; to become 

extinguished, to go out, to fade (as colors), o-tsukhw, o-tskhw {?esCéX/?esCéx 

something was worn out, something was faded, it was worn out, it (the fire) was worn 

out}; the dark of the moon (i.e., gone out), es-tukh-a-hu {?esCéXex/?esCéXeX something 

was worn out, something was faded, it was worn out, it (the fire) was worn out}; it is 

almost out, hwe'la-lil gwul et-sukhw {xi? lelíl Gel ?esCéX/?esCéxit is almost worn 

out, it is almost faded, it is almost out}. 
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F. 

 

Face, the, sat-zs {s?ácus face}; to make faces (by pulling the lip down), as-hu-le'-a-kwatl-dutl 

{*?esxAiUa?AdeA the lip is hooked}; to make faces (by raising the nose), tsits-k’k-sub 

{unknown}; “Hatched-faced,” ask-hu-she'-a-gws {unknown}; spotted-faced (as a 

piebald horse), tu-kwk-ws {dxRéEus white face, spotted face (as a piebald 

horse)} (from white, ho-kk’h {XuRéE white}); red-faced, tu-kwet-ls {dxIíOus red 

face} (from red, he'-kwetl {XiIíO red}); with the face painted, s’hu-le'-uk-ws {sxlíQus 

red painted face}; the “half-faced,” tu-t’hluk-a-wai-ys {*dxAeQewayus half faced} 

(the name of a fabulous being, half dog, half woman). 

Fade, to (as colors).  See “Extinguish.” 

Fade, wilt, as (as flowers), o-kwai'-i {?uEáyay fade, wilt (as flowers) (Thompson 1979:122)}; 

faded, askwai'-i {?esEáyay fade, wilt (as flowers) (Thompson 1979:122)}. 

Faint, swoon, tsutl-dutl {*céAdeA breath}. 

Fall, to (as the tide), shtl’h {SuO low water (river), ebb tide, river goes down, tide goes out}. 

Fall, drop down, o-ho'-but-sut {?uHébecut throw self down}; fall, drop down, o-tkh {?utáX 

someone fell forward}; to creep, o-tkh-ha-gwil {?utáXaGil someone is lied face down, 

spread eagle}; to get down, o-ta'-gwil {?ux(i)TáGil someone got down}; to get on to 

(probably to crawl on), o-tg-ta-gwil {?uTáGtaGil someone got on top}. 

Far, ll {lil far}; far, lil {lil far}; far, la-ll' {(xi?) lelíl not far}; far, la-lil' {(xi?) lelíl not far}; 

not far, hwe' la-lil' {xi? lelíl not far}; [move] farther off, ll-tst {lílcut get away}; 

[move] farther off (imp. adv.), lil-tst {lílcut get away}; other, different, la-le' {leli? 

different}; soon, q. v., hwe' la-llsh {xi? lelílS someone did not put it far away}; (exact 

meaning unknown), lit-lel-gwitl {liAlílGiA along the water}; see the particles la {le- 

(progressive)}, le {le- (progressive)}. 

Fast, quick (imp. adv.), alkh {?aA fast, quickly}. 

Fat (of animals), shw-tud {séxted fat of animal}; a fat man, muk’hw {meR fat, heavy set, 

big}. 

Father.  See “Relationships.” 

Fathom, a (used in measuring strings of wampum or beads), t’hu-dd-chu {*txdédZu? one 

item} (dut-cho {déZu? one}, one); five fathoms, n’cha'-lak-hid {unknown} (i. e. a hand); 

ten fathoms, sa-le-al'-ak-hid {unknown} (two, i. e., two hands, sa'-le {sáli? two}); ten 

fathoms, ts-pe'-pa-dats {dxpipedac ten small items} (ten, pa'-duts {pádac ten}); half a 

fathom, tl-ka-la'-had {unknown}; from one shoulder to tip of opposite fingers, tu-di-

gwe'-di-gwus {unknown} (the chest, se-ld-gwus {s?ílidGes chest}) in practice, it is the 

measure from tip to tip of the fingers, the arms being extended. 

Feed, give to eat, kla'-dap {*?eAadab feed, give to eat}. 

Feel, to, o-patl-tid {?ubéOed someone felt something}; I feel, o-patl-tid-shid {?ubéOed Ved I felt 

it}. 
Female (of animals), tau-itl {*tawíA female of any animal}; female (of animals), sla-ne 

{sAánay? female, woman}. 
Feminine prefix and sexual words; - s {tsi this (feminine)} prefixed or interpolated is 

occasionally found clearly as a feminine sign; but so large a portion of the words in the 

language commence with this letter that there is some difficulty in determining its 

occurrence in that sense.  The following may, however, be cited as examples of its use: I 

love my wife, hatl-l-chid, tsi-itl chug-wush {XaOtx Ved tsiiA (d)VéGeS I want (love) my 

wife} where tsi-itl {tsíiA that (feminine)} is the possessive pronoun, feminine, in place of 
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te-itl {tíiA that}; she is well disposed toward you, k’sits twul dug-we {I(i) tsiiA txel 

déGi … her/she for you}; where is your wife  chd ki sad chug-wush {Vad Ii  s(e) 

adVéGeS where is your wife?}; it is also recognizable in some of the words denoting 

relationship, &c.: son, d’be'-ba-da {dbíbde? my little/favorite child}; daughter, sud-de-

be'-ba-da {se dbíbde? my little/favorite daughter}; father-in-law, tsa'-ha {dsXáXa? my in-

law}; mother-in-law, suts-ha-ha {se dsXáXa? my feminine in-law}; so in speaking to male 

relations, the possessive pronoun is shed {Se d- (determiner system)}; to females, sed 

{se d- (determiner system)} see “My”; other instances are a small boy, cha'-chas {ZáZas 

child (NL)}; a small girl, si-cha'-chas {tsi ZáZaS girl}; large, hkw {hiI big, large}; a 

large woman, si-hkw {tsi hiI large female}; old, o-ltl {?ulúO someone/something 

was old}; an old woman, sul-lo-ttl {se lúluO a very old woman}; there are also some 

words in which a distinction is made between the sexes, e. g., “friend.”  In speaking to a 

man, the word used is ash-dls' {unknown}; to a woman, as-nls {unknown}.  Thanks 

to a man is expressed he'-a-shuds {hi ?á?Sed expression of thanks (to 

siblings/cousins/persons of same gender and generation) (Snyder 1968:180)}; to a 

woman, hs-ko {hísUu? expression of thanks (to a female)}.  The call of “you there” 

is, to a man, do-te' {du ti you there (to a male), Kinkade give nu oh (Ch) (1991:92)}; to 

a woman, dt-si {du tsi you there (to a female), Kinkade give nu oh (Ch) (1991:92)}.  

To urinate by a man is o-sa'-hwa {?uséxe? he urinated}; by a woman, o-she'-wa 

{?uSíwa? she urinated}.  Syphilis in a man is as-tlai-uks {unknown}; in a woman, ast-

sau-e {?esCawi? sore, sores, genital disease (Kinkade 1991:27)}.  The stems of some 

plants are deemed male and called stb-shal-li {stúbSali place of a man}; the under 

leaves female, kla-di-el-li {sAáday?eli place of a woman}, respectively from stobsh 

{stubs man, male} and skla-de {sAáday? woman, female}.  Interjections are most 

commonly used by women, and in one case an absolutely different one is employed, 

according to the sex of the speaker: as-sash-i-ma! {unknown} for shame!  by woman; a-

sash-i-b’ho-yo'! {unknown} by men. 

Few, seldom, kwe-kwud {UíUed few}. 

Figure, spotted.  See “Embroider.” 

File, a, shts-ted {Sícted file}. 

Find, to, o-d'-hu {?u?éYdx/ ?u?áydx someone found it}; to find, o-aid'-hu {?u?áydx 

someone found it}; I find, o-d-hu-chid {?u?éYdx Ved I found it}; I can’t find it, hwe'-

kits-aid-hu {xi? Ie ds?áydx I can’t find it}; what did you find stb k’ais-t-hwe? 

{stab I(i) adséYdx what did you find?}; where did you find the man Chd kts-ait'-

hwu ki stbsh {Vad I(i) ads?áydx Ii stubs where did you find the man?}; look and 

presently you will find, gwut-chid dai-chu klo-d-hwu {GéZed day? Vex Au?éYdx  

Look for it.  Then you will find it}; this verb and to know, o-as-aid'-hu {?esháydx 

someone knows it} appear to have some common root not now intelligible. 

fingers, s’ha-lat-chi {sXálqsaVi? fingers}.  See “Hand.” 

Finish, to, o-ho'-yukh {?uhúyex someone is finished now}; I have done eating, o-ho'-yo tits-

utld {?uhúyex ti ds?éAed someone finished their food}; have you done washing  ho'-

yukh o'-kts-tsakhw-tsakw {húyex ?u I(i) adsCaICaI have you done washing?}; 

stop you, hu-yukh klkh {húyex Ai you folks finish}; stop, quit that, ho-yukhw {húyex 

finish now}; ; stop, quit that (very imperatively), is-sa' ho-yukhw {(unknown) húyex 

__ finish now} (is-sa' {unknown}, an interjection); see “To do,” o-ho-yt {?uhúyud  

someone made something}. 
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Fire, hd {hud fire, burn}; fire, ht {hud fire, burn}; to burn, o-hd {?uhúd it was burned}; I 

shall burn, klo-ho'-chid {Auhúd Ved I got burned, I burned it}; a fire-place, s’ho-da-le 

{shúdali fire place}; summer, tlad-dub {unknown}; (a little warm), spring, o-he'-hud-dub 

{?uhí?hedeb it was spring, it was a little warm}; to become warm, o-hud-de'-ukhw 

{?uhédR something was warmed}; see “Warm.” 

First, foremost.  See “Before.” 

Fish (there is no generic name): - cod, ko'-pel-la {unknown}; rock-cod (sebastosomus), tat-le'-

de-gwust {unknown}; red-fish, tat-lwks {unknown}; flounder, po-ai' {Púwey? 

flounder}; sole, st-ha'-hutsh {sCáXeV sole}; halibut, s’cht’h {sVutX halibut}; large cottus, 

te-tai'-p {*Ttáyeb lyn cod (Smith 1940:234)}; toad-fish  (borichthys), ho'-di {Hédi? 

bullhead}; toad-fish  (borichthys), s’ho'-di {sHédi? bullhead}; viviparous perch (an 

embryotocoid), skwkhw {unknown}; sturgeon, kwo-tait'-sit {Rtáyced sturgeon}; dog-

fish, skwtch {sUaZ dog fish}; skate, kwe'-kwi-il {Ií?IiL skate}; calorrhynchus, sko'-

ma {unknown}; smelt, shd-zs {SíDus smelt}; “oulakan” (thaleichthys) (Chinook), 

kwul-lus-ti-o {unknown}; white-fish (coregonus), bidtl {biduA white fish}; herring, stl 

{sTú?el herring}; sucker (fresh-water), skm {sIúup sucker fish}; mullet (fresh-water), 

se-ai-i-pid {unknown}; salmon (generic for the finer species), sche-dd-hu {sVedádx 

salmon including steelhead}; the t’kwin'-nat of the Columbia River, salmo quinnat, sat'-

sum {sáCem king salmon}; sin-kh {unknown}, salmo quinnat, sko'-hwuts {sIéxic 

silver salmon}; shu-sha'-ins {unknown}, to-wat-lin {unknown}; shu-sha'-ins {unknown}, 

skwaul {sIáwel  steelhead}; dog, salmo canis, kl-hwai {Oxáy? dog salmon}; dog, 

salmo canis, le-kai {Oxay? dog salmon}; hump-backed salmon, salmo proteus, hud-do 

{hedu? hump backed salmon}; the exhausted or “spent” salmon, ykw {yu?R old 

salmon that has spawned and about to die} except the skwaul {sIáwel steelhead}, 

which is called stze-kps {unknown}; salmon-trout, chi-wkh' {unknown}; brook-trout, 

skwus-p'tl {sUespA trout (generic, excluding steelhead)}. 

  Parts of fish: - the flesh, tlts {Talc flesh of fish}; back of the head, st'-sh’-shp 

{unknown}; snout, skub-kup {unknown}; muscle under preoperculum (cheeks), shu-tu-

ma'-de {Sxtumádi? cheeks}; gills, s’hai-ai {sXáy?ay? gills}; scales, spish {spiS scales}; 

spots, as-klul’h {unknown}; the shoulders and for part, s’chil-ls' {unknown}; middle 

section, so-di-gwa'-bats {s?udeGábac middle section of a fish, middle of a room or 

field, middle of some unit of measure}; tail section, s’chit-sd {sZéTSad tail fin}; bones 

(ribs), s’hakhs {unknown}; larger bones, tso'-bed {Cú?bid fish bones}; salmon roe, 

kulkh {qelX dried salmon eggs}; herring roe (dim.), ke'-a-kulkh {qíqelX herring roe, 

little dried salmon eggs}; roe of small fish, sb’da' {sbeda? milt}; throat, t’s-bkhw 

{unknown}; throat, tsub-bkhw' {unknown} (see “Bark”); belly, sats-ktl {sáckuO 

salmon belly (Smith 1940:241)}; pectoral fins, tsil-ka'-de {CilKádi? pectoral fins}; 

ventral and side fins, ho-hb-ti-ktl {unknown} (from hbt {Hubt paddle}, a paddle); 

adipose fin, sus hwa'-bed {unknown}; dorsal, sko-btsh {sUúbiV dorsal}; tail, skwukhlt 

{sIeAt fishtail}; tail, s’chit-s’sd {sZéTSad fish tail}; side fins of flounder or halibut, si-

la'-had {s?iláXad edge, side} (from the edge of a knife, se'-la-huds {s?ilaXad edge, side}); 

the lateral line, kud-zil-le'-uks {unknown}. 

  Shell-fish; - shells (generic), chau-ai {Zéway? shell}; clams, mussels, &c., skh-

ko {s?áHu? clams}; the large clam (lutearia), hds {ha?ec horse clam}; the large clam 

(lutearia), ba'-huds {unknown}; round clam, kkh'-ho-di {UúXdi? little necks}; round 

clam, qua-hog {unknown}; venus Sp?, skwt {unknown}; venus Sp? (Nisk.), st’s’hb 

{unknown}; scallop, hp'-a-bd {unknown}; cockle, sup-hub {sXéPeb cockle}; cockle, 
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sa'-ha-pul {unknown}; razor-clam, chit-ld {unknown}; mussel, s’chits {sZiZ mussel}; 

large sea-mussel (Nisk.), hu-che'-a-kud {unknown}; large sea-mussel (Sky.), s’hu-chlks 

{unknown}; oyster, klkh-klkh {OúHOuH oysters}; unios (fresh-water mussels), alt’h-

khw {unknown}; chiton, okh-kus {?uUs chiton}; sea-snail, ka'-ma'-ni {qemádi? moon 

snail}; land-snail (helix; also a demon of that name), shwoi-ukw {sxiyúU Basket 

Ogress, snail (nick name)}; whelk, spp-sil {unknown}; whelk, spps {unknown}; 

barnacle, tsb-tsob {CúbCub barnacle}; a large species, dzal-gwa {unknown}; siphon of 

a shell-fish, shp {unknown}; belly, smuk-ha {unknown}. 

  Crustaceans: - edible crab, bs'-kwu {besR crab}; edible crab, bsk' hu {besR 

crab}; stone-crab, ha-wt'-sa {xewíCa? little saltwater crabs that live under rocks 

Rameriz 1998)}; hermit-crab, hau-wi-lo' {unknown}; spider-crab, tsa-pn'-ni-a 

{*c/Cpidya little red crab (Hilbert/Miller/Zahir 189)}; prawn, saikh {unknown}; prawn, 

bo'-luts {unknown}; shell of crab, kul-la'-ka-bid {unknown}; claws (thigh), jsh'-id 

{jéSed lower leg, foot}; abdominal cover (apron), se’-yup {Cíyap apron 

(Waterman[O18])}; roe of crab, hu-kwl-ltsh’ {unknown}. 

  Echinoderms: - echinus (see-egg), skwe'-kwitsh {unknown}; scutella (cake-

urchin), hwe-kwi-e'-uk {unknown}; star-fish (fingers), kwul-la'-chi {EeláVi? star fish}. 

Fish, catch fish, to (with a seine), sheb-db' {Sébedeb fish with seine}; fish, to catch fish (with a 

dip-net), wi-at-la-lkw {yáOaliI  fish with dip-net};  fish, to catch fish (with a spear), 

tsa'-ka-de {cáQadi? spear something} (see “Spear”) ; fish, to catch fish (with a hook), ut-

likhl-kwu {?uAíU something was hooked}; fish, to catch fish (with a rake), le'-kud-ja 

{unknown}; fish, to catch fish (with a rake), ko-latsh' {unknown}. 

Fishing-gear, seines, nets, shub-d' {Sébed seine net, trawl net, fish trap}; fishing-gear, seines, 

nets, shukh'-shukh-bud {SeSébed seine nets}; fishing-gear, seines, nets, she'-sha-bud 

{Sí?Sebed small seine net} (from up, shuk’h {Seq above, high in the air}{168}); fishing-

gear, seines, nets, kh-hwd-zad {?eHáDad drag net}; a landing-net, kwai'-hu 

{unknown}; floats to a net, pp-sa-ba'-hat {PúP(u)sabeXed floats for net or seine}; 

fishing-line, kle-db {*Aidab fish line}; fishing-line, skai-kad-zu {unknown}; trolling-

line, ke-kai-yks {unknown}; bladder-float to a line (from a bladder, s’hu-pu 

{unknown}), shup-o' {unknown}; fish-hook (wooden) (Nisk.), s’cha'-de {sZádi? small 

fish hook}; fish-hook (wooden) (Snoh.), hai-ukh' {unknown}; iron fish-hook, kle-kwud 

{AíU(t)ed iron fish hook}; halibut-hook, kle-uk-wud {AíU(t)ed iron fish hook}; 

halibut-hook, kla-dap {Aídap halibut hook, trawling}; fishing-pole, chish'-ai {ZéSay? 

salmon spear (spear is two pronged)}; fish-gig, stet-kwub {unknown}; fish-spear, 

skwt lub {sRíOeb spear for bottom fish}; fish-weir, ste-ka'-lkw {steqáliI fish weir}; 

fish-weir, e-dd {yidad fish trap (made of a wooden grid}; the lattices, a'-a’kwul 

{?áaIal wattles, lattice of a fish weir (Ballard 1957:51)}; fish-club, ka-hs {*KaXús 

club for fish, Haeberlin/Gunther give KaXústedad ‘club for killing fish made of maple 

or alder’ (1976:26)}; bait, bl-bul-le' {bálbali? bait}. 

Flat, tsuk’hw {ceU straight, correct}; flat, tsuk'-wi-dub {céUidup level, level country, level 

ground}. 

Flatten the head, to, k’po-sud {K(a)púsed flatten the head}; the compress (for flattening the 

head), skh-ks'-tum {?esXeqúsem compress for flattening the forehead, someone's 

head is being compressed}. 

Flower, se-kai-sim {Cqay?sem flower}; this is sometimes given as a name to girls. 

                                                           
{168} Sebed fishnet fishtrap and Seq up, above are morphologically unrelated. 
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Fly, to, o-sk'-hu {?usáE something flew}; fly, o-sk'-wu {?usáE something flew. 

Foam of the sea, sko'-sub {sRúsahed sea foam}. 

Fog, skwush-um {RéSeb}; fog, ste'-uk-wil {sTíEil smoky, murky} 

Fold, plait, plaited, as-hup' {unknown}; to fold, kab-tled {IébAed fold up soming 

(Bates/Hess/Hilbert 1994:123)}; to fold, t’hup-a-gwa'-sud {AePeGásed fold up (as a 

blanket) (Kuipers 2002:59)}; to double a blanket, ikh-hup-a-gwa' sa-lit'-za 

{*?esAéPeGaselíca? double a blanket}. 

Follow, pursue, to, o-duk-cha-la-ak {?uVálaq someone followed or pursued someone or 

something}. 

Food, stld {s?éAed food}; food, sutld {s?éAed food}; see “Eat.” 

Fool, shwul-luk {sxelU}; foolish, drunk, unchaste, as-hwul'-ku {?esxelU someone 

intoxicated, a drunk, a fool}; those common people make fools [of themselves], hwul-

hwul-kk-shid kwi si'-la-had {xélxelUuUcut Ii s?ílaXad those common people 

make fools of themselves}; I know that you talk like a fool (as fool speak you know I), as-

is-ta shwul-luk ht-ht-chu a-said-tu-chid {?esíste? ?esxélU XúdXud Vex ?esháydx 

Ved I know that you talk like a fool}; I did not know I was drunk (not I knew I [was] 

drunk), hwe a-kwts as-ai'-alt-hu kts as-hwul'-ku {xí?ex Ie dsesháydx Ii 

dsesxélU I did not know I was drunk}. 

Foot, dza'-shid {jéSed foot, lower leg}; foot (plur.), dza'-sh’d-shid {jéSedSed feet, lower legs}; 

the right foot, dza'-shid {DáhSed right foot, right lower leg}; left foot, kl'-shid {qálSed 

left foot, left lower leg}; ankle, ko-bo'-shid {EépHSed ankle}; ankle, ko-bab-shid 

{EépHSed ankle}; instep, shuk'-shid {*SeqSed upper part of foot, instep} (above, 

shuk’h {Seq above, high in the air}); sole, st-kl'-shid {unknown}; heel, sluk-a-but'-shid 

{s?eláGapSed heel}; toes, sa-al'-shid {unknown}; big toe, slo-tlalk'-shid {sluOalq(s)Sed 

big toe}; big toe, slt-lalk-shid {sluOalq(s)Sed big toe}; one foot of a shoe or stocking, 

lame or one foot , kluk'-shid {*AéQSed a foot/leg, an odd shoe/stocking/legging}; leather 

shoes or boots, t’kwab'-shid {TeUábSed shoes, boots} (from wood, stuk-wub {sTéUeb 

log, stick, wood, yard stick, tree}); a pair of moccasins, leggings, shoes, or stockings, 

yal'-shid {yéLSed moccasins}; a pair of moccasins, leggings, shoes, or stockings, yel'-shid 

{yéLSed moccasins}; pantaloons of skin or cloth, yel-la'-bit-shid {*yelábidSed pantaloons 

or skin or cloth}; to break the leg, o-hwutl-shud {?uxéOSed someone broke their leg}; 

with the foots asleep, sti-da'-lu-shid {unknown}; to hobble or fetter a horse, ke-uk-ut-

shid {*qiQedSed, hobble, fetter (as a horse)}; hoofs, s’k-kol-shid {unknown}; on foot, e'-

ba-shab {?íbeSeb walk, travel by land} (from e'-bash {?íbeS walk, travel by land}, to 

walk). 

Foot-print, ht-sha'-to-bid {XedSádebid foot print}; foot-print, s’hud-sha'-bid {sXedSádbid foot 

print}. 

For (intended for), hud-dld {unknown}; for (intended for), twul {txel to, towards, for}; for my 

wife, twul sed chug-wush {txel se dVéGeS for my wife}. 

Forehead, sil-ls {s?ílilc forehead}; forehead, se-llts {s?ílilc forehead}; DERIVIATIVES: to be 

angry, to be ashamed, o-ht-sil {?uXíCil{169} someone was ashamed}; to sulk, to 

blush,d-ht-sil-s {?udxXíCilus{170} someone was ashamed faced, ?udxXícilus{171} 

someone was angry faced}; for shame, het-sil {XíCil{169} ashamed}; to alter in 

                                                           
{169} XíCil and s?ílic are morphologically unrelated. 
{170} blushing from shame.  ?udxXíCilus and s?ílic are morphologically unrealated. 
{171} blushing from anger.  ?udxXícilus and s?ílic are morphologically unrealated. 
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appearance, la-le'-o-sil {leli?usil{172} alter appearance}; and perhaps also to dive (go 

head foremost), o-o'-sil {?u?úsil{173} someone/something dove}. 

Forest, wooded country, stuk-e-km {sTeUedem{174} forest, trees, logs, sticks}; forest, wooded 

country, st’ch’t-hwa'-lup {stxZetxálep thick woods, virgin forest}; forest, wooded 

country, stuk-ti-kp {sTeUTéUeb forest, trees, logs, sticks}; a tree, stuk-hum 

{sTéUem{175} log, stick, wood, yard stick, tree}; a tree, stuk-wub {sTéUeb log, stick, 

wood, yard stick, tree}; wood, sti-kp {sTéUeb log, stick, wood, yard stick, tree}). 

Forget, to, ma'-li {máli forget}; to forget, o-ba'-li {?ubáli someone forgot}; I forget, o-ba-li-chid 

{?ubáli Ved I forgot}. 
Forked, branched (as a river or road), as-e'-ak’h {?e(s)síE something is forked}; with many 

channels or forks (as the delta of a river), as-e-uk-se'-uk {?e(s)síEsiE with many 

forks}. 
Formerly, once, a'-go {háGex ago}; formerly, once, ha'-gwo {háGex ago}; formerly, once, 

ash'-to-ha'-go {?estuháGex a long time ago}; formerly, once, s'-tu-ha'-go 

{?estuháGex a long time ago}; formerly, once, sh'-ea'-go {?estuháGex a long time 

ago}; formerly my (this) hair was [long], to-hat-suds ti skud-zo ash-tu-ha-go {tuhácec ti 

dsQéDu? ?estuháGex A long time ago my hair was long}; once I went, estu-a-go 

stts-o-s {?estuháGex tudsu?úH I went a long time ago}; a while ago I came, es'-tu-

a'-go stt-klut-chil {?estuháGex tudsAéVil A while ago I arrived}; I once heard, ash-to 

a'-go tts-as-kla'-bt {?estuháGex tudsesOlábut a long time ago I understood it}; very 

long ago (indeed long ago), is-shi-de' ha'-go {Se di háGex very long ago}; very late at 

night, ha'-gwo tt-la-hel {háGex tuAáXil it had been night for a long time}.  See “Just 

now,” “Old.” 

  In these examples, the particle t’, to {tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially 

remote past}, tu {tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially remote past}, signifying 

past time, is found with its various euphonic modifications, and in tts {tuds- < tu- 

(prefix denoting past time, especially remote past) + d- (prefix for) my, mine}, stt 

{unknown}, and stts {unknown}, it is combined with I, atsa {?éce I, me}.  See “Past.”  

The analogy between a'-go {háGex ago}, ha'-go {háGex ago}, and ha-akw' {ha?I 

ago} will be noticed under “Presently,” q. v.  As regards the confusion in the use of times 

past and future, see “Yesterday” and “To-morrow,” also “Day.” 

Fortune, luck (the genius of fortune),  Ti-ytl-ma {tayúAmaX(ed){176} a type of sqelálitut 
(spiritual power)}.  See “Mythology.” 

Frequently, many times, often, ka-hat-la-hu {qa ?éOex a lot of them/something is coming}; 

from the plural sign, many, ka {qa many, a lot}, and tla'-hu {?éOehex coming now}, or 

at-la'-hu {?éOehex coming now} signifying repetition.  See “Numeral adverbs.” 

Fresh (not smoked or dried), new, klaut {AaWt new, fresh}. 

Freshet or flood of a river.  See “To rise.” 

Friend (speaking of him), a'-shid {?á?Sed siblings, cousins and persons of same generation and 

gender, friendship term used by men (Snyder 1968:180)}; friend (speaking of him), a'-

shud {?á?Sed siblings, cousins and persons of same generation and gender, friendship 

term used by men (Snyder 1968:180)}; my friend (addressing him), shi-da'-shid {Se 

                                                           
{172}  leli?úsil and s?ílic are morphologically unrelated. 
{173} ?úsil and s?ílic are morphologically unrelated. 
174 said sTeUédeb today.  See TéUeb. 
{175} said sTéUeb today 
{176} said tayúAbaX(ed)today 
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d?á?Sed my sibling/cousin/friend of same generation and gender (Snyder 1968:180)}; 

my friend (also speaking to a man), ash-dls {unknown}; my friend (to a woman), as-

nls {unknown}(A-shud {?á?Sed siblings, cousins and persons of same generation and 

gender, friendship term used by men (Snyder 1968:180)} and ash-dls {unknown} 

cannot be used to women without insult);  The placenta (the child’s friend), a'-shud-dikhl 

{*?á?Sedi?A placenta}. 

Frightened, afraid, ho'-kwuts {?uXéc someone/something was afraid}. 

Fringe, us-sut'-sa {unknown}; fringed, as-gwi-ha'-had {?esGeHaXad it is fringed, the ends are 

unraveled}. 

Frisk, to (as a dog), sakh-hwub {sáxeb jump, leap; scamper off, run (especially in a short 

burst of energy), jumped (after it)}.  See “Dance.” 

Frog (Nisk.), swuk-ke'-uk {sweqíQ frog}; frog (Sky.), wk-wk’h {wáQwaQ frog}; frog (Snoh.) 

(by onomatopoeia), tsl-swa'-ya {Culsxáye? bullfrog} (also the name of the moon’s 

wife (the spots on the moon)). 

From, tl {tuL}; from where, whence? tl-chd? {tuLVád from where}; from that way, thence, tl 

es-ta' {tuL ?íste? from like this}; from Olympia (from at the Olympia), tl al chis STE'-

CHAS {tuLál VeA sTeZás we are from Olympia}; I came from Port Townsend, tl ad KA'-

TAI stits-latl {tuLál kátay ti dsle?éO I came from Port Townsend}; from where did you 

[get it]? tl chd-chu? {tuLVád Vex where are  you from?} 

Fruit.  See “Berries.” 

Fry, to, wu-che'-ha-tl-kwu {?uCíXaliI someone fried something}.  See “Cook.” 

Full, satisfied, as-btl {?esbéA someone is full}; I am done eating, as-btl-chid {?esbéA Ved I 

am full}; I am done eating, as-mtl-chid {?esméA{177} Ved I am full}.  See “Soft.” 

Full (as a kettle, &c.), as-lutsh {?esléZ something is full}; half full, tl-hluk-gwus {dxXéOGes 

half full}; quarter full, ttl-kap {unknown}. 

Fungus (a species used for red paint) (Nisk. and Snoh.), hut-lat' sid {XeláLsed fungus used for 

red paint}; fungus (a species used for red paint) (Sky.), duk-do'-kw {unknown}. 

Furred, hairy, as-ta-bd {?esTábid someone has body hair, something has fur}. 
{178}Future sign, the, kl {A(u)- (stative)}, kla {Au- (stative)}, klo {Au- (stative)}; and the 

convertibles tl {O(u)- (habitually)}, tla {O(u)a(s)- < Ou- (habitually) + ?es- (stative)}, tlo 

{Ou- (habitually)}{179}. 

  This particle, as the prefix to a verb, indicates the future tense, and, like the past 

sign t, to {Au- (stative prefix denoting future)}, tu {Au- (stative prefix denoting 

future)}, is variously modified in combination with the verb and pronoun; for example, 

to speak , o-ht-ht {?uXúdXud someone spoke}; I will speak,klo-ho'-ht {AuXúdXud 

someone will speak}; to work, o-yai-s {?uyáyus someone worked}; he will work, klai-

ai-ys-chid {Auyáyus Ved I will work}; he will work, kt-lai-ai'-ys {Auyáyus someone 

will work}; to return, o-ta'-sud {?uTásad someone was paid}; I will return, tlo-ta'-sud-chid 

{AuTásad Ved I will pay him}; to go, o-kh {?u?úH someone went}; tomorrow I will go, 

da'-da-to-chids tlo-kh {dádatu Ved Au?úH tomorrow I will go}; ; tomorrow I will go, 

da'-da-to ke- tlts kh-ho {dádatu Ii Auds?úH tomorrow I will go}.  

  The letters k and t before l are not only convertible, but often transposed and 

sometimes dropped, while the vowels have no positive value.  The letter l, therefore, 

                                                           
{177} said ?esbéA today 
{178} Note it is especially evident in this section that Gibbs uses the letters kl and tl interchangeably to record both the 

glottalized later affricate, O, and the lateral fricative, A (see Introduction). 
{179} The prefixes Au- (stative) and Ou- (habitual) are morphologically unrelated. 
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remains as the ultimate root of the particle.  In combination, it seems to signify also 

recurrence and periodicity.  The obvious derivatives from this particle are numerous, and 

there are other somewhat conjectural, but still probable ones.  The most noticeable is the 

verb at'-la {?éOex{180} come now} or ut'-la {?éOex come now}; in its intransitive sense 

meaning to come; in the transitive, to bring; and the modified form, to arrive, to reach, o-

thut-chil {?uAéVil{181} arrive}.  These are but conjugations of the future sign.  From at-la 

{?éOex come now} is derived the sun, the coming or returning, klo'-kwtl {AúIaA{182} 

sun}, evidently a combination of that verb with the original prefix, and from that name 

afternoon, shil-lo-kwtl {unknown}, and to-morrow, no-kwutl-da-to {núIeAdat{183} 

tomorrow}.  Again, from the same verb comes at'-la-ha {?éOehex come now}, 

signifying times or repetition, e. g., many times, ka-hat-la-hu {qa ?éOex many of 

them/something is coming}, three times, kle'-hwt'-la-hu {AíxaAex three times now}, 

and other numeral adverbs; and what to us would appear singular, yesterday, to-dtl-dt 

{tudúIeAdat yesterday}; the day before yesterday, to-di-atl-dat {tudi?eAdat day before 

yesterday}; three days, tu-sle'-hwtl-dat {tusAíxeAdat three days ago}; four days, bs-

atl-dat {búuseAdat four days, Thursday}; five days, since or hence, tslts-atl-dat 

{celáceAdat five days, Friday}; all the words in the series referring alike to the past and 

future.  The subject of this confusion of time will be noticed hereafter.  See “Yesterday,” 

“To-morrow,” “Formerly,” “Presently.” 

  Returning to the future sign, perhaps, through the verb, from it springs light, lkh 

{leX{184} light}, and its opposite, darkness, klkh {AaX night, dark, darkness}; to dawn, to 

become light, o-la'-hel {?uléXil it became day} or to dawn, to become light, o-la'-hil-lukh 

{?uléXilex it became day now}; day, sla-hel {sléXil day} or day, shla-hel {sléXil day}, 

and night, sklkh-hel {sAáXil evening, becoming dark}, with their derivatives.  Among 

other words are presently, kla'-lad {Oélla?/Oálad after a while, later on}; by and by, kla-

kwu {unknown}; wait, after a little, kla-lats-a'-ta {unknown}; the eye, ka-lb' {qelúb 

eye} or the eye, ka-ls' {unknown}; and the verbs to see, o-la'-bit {?ulá?bed 

someone/something saw someone/something}, and  to recollect, o-la'-had-hu {?uláXdx 

someone remembered}.  Not the least remarkable would seem to be the Skagit name of 

the mythological personage, Do'-kwe-btl {dúIibeA Changer, Transformer}{185} or 

No'-kwe-mtl {núIibeA{186} Changer, Transformer}.  The meaning of the whole word 

is not ascertained, but the last syllable points with sufficient clearness to his character.  

He was expected; the one who was to come; his mission being the destruction of the 

primeval demons who persecuted man at his first appearance on earth. 

 

                                                           
{180} The stative prefix Au- and ?éOex(< ?eO + -ex) are morphologically unrelated. 
{181} AéVil is morphologically unrelated to the stative prefix Au- and the word ?éOex. 
{182} ?éO(ex) is morphologically unrelated to the entries in this paragraph. 
{183} said dúIeAdat today 
{184} The stative prefix Au- is morphologically unrelated to the entries in this paragraph. 
{185} dúIibeA is recognized by all Puget Sound tribes 
{186} said dúIibeA today 
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G. 

 

Gallop, to, klo-wil-alps' {unknown}. 

Games; - the game of “hand” and that played with disks both, la-hal' {lehál play bone game}; 

the game of “hand” and that played with disks both, sla-hal {slehál bone game}; to play 

the game of “hand”, o-la-hal' {?ulehál someone played bone game}; to play the game of 

“hand”, o-la-ha'-lub {?uleháleb someone played sleháleb, the disk game (Culin 

1975:249-252){187}}; the game of dice made of beavers’ teeth, me'-ta-la {mítale play 

sbítale/sbítali a game with beaver teeth for dice}; the game of dice made of beavers’ 

teeth, s’me'-ta-li {smítali a game played with beaver teeth for dice}; the highest or four-

point of the dice, ks {Qíis the highest score (four-points) in the game of sbítali 

(Waterman 1973:74){188}}; the game of rings and arrow, smub-be' {smebí? {189} hoop 

game, name for the hoop game hoops}; the game of bandy or hockey, kk-li-lsk 

{EaRyilc shinny game (Snyder 1968:162)}.  See “To bet.” 

Gape, yawn, to, o-gwa-lab {?áGalab yawn}. 

Gather, pick, to (as berries), o-kwil' {?uIíl someone picked berries}, gather, pick, to (as 

berries),o-kwl {?uIíl someone picked berries}; to gather nuts, bb-kod {bíbUud take 

a little of what one finds}; to gather nuts, o-kp'-o {?uQaPuH someone gathered nuts} 

(hazelnuts, kaph-po {QaPuH nut, hazelnut}); quick, let us go and pick berries, hai-uk'-lo, 

o-kwl'-shid {hay ?éOex, ?uIíl VeA Now come on, let’s pick berries}. 

Geographical names: - the earth, country, &c., swa-tekhw-t’n {swátixten{190} earth, world, 

country, land} (see “Place”); a mountain, skwa'-tutsh {sIátaV mountain}; snow-peak, 

skls {unknown}; hill, klup {Oep foot of mountain, downside, Kinkade gives Oape>Ls 

foot of mountain, downside (Ch) (1991,75)}; hill, spo'-kwb {sbúIeb pile, knoll}; hill, 

sma'del {smádil{191} hill}; slide of rocks from a mountain, shwukhw {*Sx?ax rock slide 

(Kuipers 2002:21)};  point of land, skwtskw {sRicqs point of land}; point between the 

forks of a river, sko-al-ko' {sEú?alRu? confluence}; island, sti-chi' {sTeVi? island 

(Hilbert/Miller/Zahir 2001:105), Kinkade gives sTeVé? island (Ch) (1991: 242)}; forest 

country, skuk-e-kom {sTeUedem{192} forest, trees, logs, sticks}; forest country, stuk-te-
                                                           
{187} sleháleb was a gambling game played with ten wooden disks about two-inches in diameter, ¼-inch thick called 

sbítali.  all but one disk was colored the same.  The one not colored the same was called the chief *si?ab.  The game 

involves the leader of one team shuffling the disks, dividing them equally into two piles of five, and covering them 

with shredded cedar bark.  The leader of the other team then tries to guess which pile the chief disk is hidden (Culin 

1975:249-252). 

{188} This term only refers to a women’s game called sbítali or sbítale.  It involves casting four dice that are either 

made from beaver teeth or wood.  These dice are called sbítali or sbítale.  Two of the dice have circles marked on 

one-side, and the other two have lines marked on one-side.  The dice with the circles are called the females, sAáday? 

sbítali, and the dice with lines are called the males, stubS sbítali.  One of the males has a string tide around its 

center.  Upon casting the dice, when the male with the string is up and all others are down, or when the male with 

the string is down and all others are up, this is called Qíis.  It is equal to four-points and is the highest score possible.  

The other scoring options are as follows: all the dice facing up is called beU all, equalling two-points; both male 

dice facing up and both female facing down is called stubS male, equalling one-point; both female dice facing up 

and both mail facing down is called sAáday? female, equalling one-point; any other combination equals zero.  The 

score is kept with tally sticks called *sXac.  There are thirty to forty tally sticks.  Someone wins when they have won 

all of the tally sticks (Culin 1975:155-158) (Waterman 1973:74).   
{189} “Said sbebí? today.  This game was for children.  Hoops were made out of wood.  The object of the game is to 

role or throw the hoop and try to throw or shoot an arrow or a spear through the hoop. 
{190} said swátixted today 
{191} said sbádil  today 
{192} said sTeUedeb today 
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kb {sTéUTeUeb forest, trees, logs, sticks}; level country, suk-hw'-dp 

{céUdup/céUidup level, level country, level ground}; prairie, meadow, ba'-kwb 

{báRab meadow, prairie land}; prairie, meadow, ma'-kwm {máRam{193} meadow, 

prairie land}; land above freshet, as-p-kwub {?espúIeb something is piled}; tide-

lands, o-shut-lukh {?uSúOex tide is ebbing}; marsh, s’che'-a-kwil {sZiEil dirt, mud, 

marsh}; sandy ground, se-gwus-tulb {sGistálb sand}; beach, e-bab-zi-chu {unknown}; 

the sea, hwultch {HelV Puget Sound, saltwater, sea}; tide, dzo-kwush-dub {unknown}; 

bay or harbor, e-hwl-kwb {unknown}; lake, tsa'-lal {cáleA lake}; lake, tsa'-ltl {cáleA 

lake}; river, sto-lukw {stúleI river}; mouth of a river, e'-lt-sid {?ílucid mouth of a 

river}; waves, gwa-le'-ukw {unknown}; surf, dzl-chu {DélVu? wave}; surf, o-te'-a-kus 

{unknown}; the east, ka-hl-gwun-hu {*QaXúlGedx east land, the bringing to light 

land}; the west, atl'-had-l-gwun-hu {?aAXadulGanx land to the north (see footnote 

10), waters beyond the mouth of a river}; the horizon, e'-la-had {?ílaXad edge, side}; the 

interior, inland, tkt {TaQt from water to inland}; the interior, inland, tu-tkt {TaTáQt a 

little ways from the water to inland}; the interior, inland, kaikhw {Qix upriver}; the 

interior, inland, skaikhw {sQix upriver}.  See the above respectively. 

Get, to, o-hwe'-we {?uxí?xi? gather, forage, hunt}; to get, s’hwe'-wi {sxí?xi? game, 

something foraged}; where did you get [it]?  chd kts hwe-wi? {Vad I(i) adsxí?xi? 

where is your game?}; where did you get it (literally, from where you)? tl chd-chu? 

{tuLVád Vex where are you from} (hwe'-we {xí?xi? hunt, gather food, forage} being 

understood).  Come and get, utls ki te' {?eOc Ii ti bring it} (idiomatic phrase, come, ut-

la {?éOex come now}, this here ki te {Ii ti (determiner system)}). 

Get down, to, o-kwe'-ba-gwil {?uEíbaGil someone got out of a canoe/vehicle, get down from 

a horse}. 
Get on or into (as a horse or a canoe), o-ke'-la-gwil {?uQílaGil someone got into a 

canoe/vehicle}; to get up on anything (as a table or fallen tree, but not on a high place), 

o-tag-ta-gwil {?uTáGtaGil someone got down}. 

Get up, sit up, to (when lying down), o-gwud-del {?uGédil sit down; sit-up or stand up from a 

prone position}. 

Gimlet, chlp-lin {*Zelpten gimlet, an implement for twisting}.  See “To bore,” “To twist.” 

Girl (a young child), cha'-chas sla'-ne {ZáZaS sAánay? child female}; girl (little woman), si-cha-

chas {tsi ZáZaS girl} (fem. prefix si {tsi the/this (feminine)}); a girl too young to know a 

man, ka'-bai {Qábey? teenage girl}; one just arrived at puberty, o-bais'-hub {?ubáy?sXeb 

someone is having her first period}; one just arrived at puberty, o-bais'-ho-bil 

{?ubáy?sXebil someone is beginning her first period}; one who does not menstruate 

(perhaps who has failed at the usual age), smo-kwul {unknown}.   

Give, to (absolutely, as a present), ab'-shits {?ábSic give it to me}; give, to (absolutely, as a 

present), ab-blts'-t’st {?abalc gift, give a special item}; give me some powder, ab-shits 

uks skwe'-litsh {?ábSic ?e Ii sIíliV give me some gunpowder}; in the sense of hand or 

help to, kllts {unknown}; hand me some potatoes, klls uks spe'-o-kts {(unknown) ?e 

I(i) speRúlc ____ me some potatoes}; in the sense of bring, at-la {?éOex come now}; 

bring, ut-la {?éOex come now}; give me, please, some water, atl-tu'-shids sko ak'-a ko 

{?éOtxSic sEu? ?e Ie Ru? companion, give me some water} ( an expression used in 

seeking the good will of person, Sko {sEu? companion}); give me some water (a woman 

speaking to a woman), yatl-shids swâ-ka ko {yáOSic ?e Ie Ru? dip me some water}; 

give me some water (Idem addressed to a man), yatl-shids do-te' ak'-a ko {yáOSic du ti ?e 
                                                           
{193} said báRab today 
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Ie Ru? you there, get me some water (speaking to a male)}; give me some water 

(Idem [O19]a man to a woman), yatl-shids dt'-si ak'-a ko {yáOSic du tsi ?e Ie Ru? you 

there, get me some water (speaking to a female)} (do-te' {du ti you there (to a male), 

Kinkade give nu oh (Ch) (1991:92)} and dt-si {du tsi you there (to a female), 

Kinkade give nu oh (Ch) (1991:92)}, equivalent to “You there,” must be addressed, the 

first a man, the latter to a woman only);  to give to eat, to feed, kla'-dap {*?eAadab feed, 

give to eat}; to give a feast, ko'-o-dk {Eu?udaq ‘gather people together for a specific 

purpose}; to give back[O20], see “Return.” 

Glad, pleased, to be, o-jo-il {?ujú?il enjoy, joyful}; glad, pleased, htl {ha?A good, nice, pretty; 

be nice, be beautiful, be pretty}; I am glad you have come (glad my heart you have 

come), o-ju-il tid hutsh at-a-tat-sla'-chil {?ujú?il ti dXeV ?e t(i) adsAéVil my thoughts are 

joyful you have arrived}. 

Glue (made of fish-skins), mat[O21] {unknown}. 

Gnaw, to (as a rat or a beaver), cho'-tid {ZíTid , gnaw something, chew, chew up (as insects 

do)}. 

Go, to, o-kh {?u?úH someone went}; to go, o-hb {?úHeb want to go}; to go, o-hwb 

{?úHeb want to go}; I go, o-t-shid {?u?úH Ved I went}; I go, o-tk-shid {?uTúU Ved I 

went home}; [are] you (sing.) going?  o-tkh-kwkh'-chu {?uTúUex Vex you are 

going home};  [you] always go, ska-kd t'-la {cUáqid ?éOex someone/something is 

always going}; where are you going?  chd kds kh? {Vad I(i) ads?úH where are 

you going?}; how do you go?  stb-ab kats-kh? {stábab I(i) ads?úH what’s your 

going?}; [do] you go [in a] canoe?  ke-lb kats kh? {Qílab I(i) ads?úH You went in a 

canoe}; are you going soon (not late [you] go)?  hwe la-llsh ho-to'-kw? {xi? lelíl S(e) 

?uTúU It wasn’t long before he/she went home}; he goes, to-kh {tu?úH someone 

went}; [are] you (plur.) going?  gwul-la'-po o-tkh'-kw? {Gelápu ?utúU you folks are 

the ones that went home}; [are] you (plur.) going? o-tkh'-kwkh chil-lup'-o? 

{?uTúUex Velép ?u did you folks go home?} ; [are] you (plur.) going? o-kk'-tk-chil-

lup? {?úHex TuU Velép go now, you folks go home};  I went, to-o-l-shid {tu?uHil 

Ved I was beginning to go}; once I went, es-tu-a'-go stats-o'-s {?estuháGex te 

dsu?úHc I went to get it a long time ago}; I shall go to-morrow, da-da-to'-chids tlo-kh 

{dádátu Ved Au?úH I will go tomorrow}; I shall go to-morrow, da'-da-to ki-tlts-kh-ho 

{dádátu Ii Auds?úHex I will go tomorrow}; perhaps I will go, ho-lukht klo-okh 

{xú?ele Ved Au?úH perhaps/maybe I will go, I should go}; perhaps I will go, ho'-o-la'-

chid klo-kh {xú?ele Ved Au?úH perhaps/maybe I will go, I should go}; to-morrow we 

will go, no-kwutl-da'-da-l ki tlts kh-ho {núIeAdát ?u Ii Auds?úHex will I go 

tomorrow}; in a little while I will go, da'-chid klo-kh ha-kw {daW Ved Au?úH ha?I  

I will just go in awhile}; presently I will go, kla-lad da-chid klo-kh {Oélla?/Oálad Ved 

Au?úH I will go in awhile}; presently I will go (in the course of the day), te-lakh-hi-chit 

lo-okh {ti léXi(l) Ved le?úH I will go today}; when will you go? (sing.), put-tb-chu 

l’kh? {pe(d)táb Vex le?úH when are you going?}; when will you go (sing.)? (when go 

you will go? duplication of verb), put-tab kh-chu klo-kh? {pe(d)táb ?uH Vex Au?úH 

when will you go?}; go [to] out, o-ht tu shal-bkhw {?úHex dxSálbix go outside 

(the house)}; go presently, dai-chu klo-kh tel-h’ye {day? Vex Au?úH ti léXi(l) You 

will just go today}; go there (a little way only), o-ht hwul to-di-di {?úHex txel 

dxdídi? go over there}; let us go presently (to-day), te'-lkh-hi kit’ls-to'-ku-chitl {ti 

léXi(l) Ii lesTúUVeA we are going home today}; let them go before, tl’o-kh shi-itl 
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dzekh-hu {tule?úH tiiA Díxex they went first} (tu {tu- (prefix denoting past time, 

especially remote past)} is the preposition to, lo-okh {le?úH someone/something is 

going} is the future imperative, shi-itl {tíiA that} is the pronoun, dzekh-hu {Díxex 

first} is the adverb).  

the adverbs in some of the previous examples are compound and separated, as in 

go presently.  Dai {day? just, only} is an adverbial particle.  Chu {Vex you} is the 

copulative pronoun, you (sing.) transferred to it from the following verb.  Klo {Au- 

(stative)} is the sign of the future tense.  Ōkh {?uH go} is the verb.  Tel-h’ye {ti léXi(l) 

this day, today} is a contraction of the adverb to-day, a-ti-lakh-he {?e ti léXi(l) … of this 

day}, used in the sense of presently, in the course of the day. 

Go (imp. of o-hb {?úHeb want to go}), o'-hwa {?úHex go now}; go, o-hwkhw {?u?úH 

someone/something went}; I go, o-hwo'-but shid {?úHeb Ved I want to go}; I want to 

go, tus-o-hwb-chid {tus?úHeb Ved I did want to go}; to go on horseback, ride, tik-e-

wâb {teqíWab on horseback}; to go in a canoe, o'-lutl {?úluA travel by water}; they go in 

a canoe, la'-oltl {le?úluA someone is traveling by water}; to go up hill, ascend, o-kwa'-

tutsh {?uIátaV someone ascended/climbed something} (a hill or mountain, skwa'-ttsh 

{sIátaV mountain}); to go round (as round a house), o-ke'-ta-lat-hu {qítalatx someone 

or something circled around the outside of a house or building}; to go toward the 

water, o-kwetl {?uUíT someone/something went down to the shoreline, 

someone/something went to edge of river}; to go inland, o-cho'-ba {?uVúbe? 

someone/something went up from the shore, someone/something went landward, 

someone/something went to the eastern side of Cascade Mountains}; go away with you, 

go on (with a story), he'-wil {híwil go ahead, precede; go on, go away; in front}; go 

away with you, go on (with a story), he'-wil-la {híwilex go ahead now, precede now; go 

on now, go away now; in front now} (see “Continue”); go out, he'-wil-tu shal-bkhw 

{híwil dxSálbix go outside (the house)}; to go out, o-shd-zul {?uSéDal someone went 

outside the house}; I go out, o-shd-zul-chid {?uSéDal Ved I went outside}. 

Go out.  See “Extinguish.” 

Good, klb {Oub okay, good, fine, all right, well; should, had better, ought}; good, tlb {Oub 

okay, good, fine, all right, well; should, had better, ought}; good, htl {ha?A good, nice, 

pretty; be nice, be beautiful, be pretty} (pleasing, from to like, to love, o-htl {?uXáO{194} 

someone desires someone/something}); do you not like it?  (is it not good to you?) hwe 

la tlb twul dug-we? {xi? leOúb txel déGi it is not okay with you}; it is good as it is 

(good so), klb as-is-ta {Oub ?es?íste? may it be well}; good-natured, klb-ob-klb 

{OúbubOúb good natured, kind}; my husband is good-natured, klb-b-klb shl-ta-dd 

s’chest-hu {OúbubOúb Se te dsZístx my husband is good natured/kind}; used sometimes 

imperatively, as look out (good you see), klb kat-si labt {Oub I(i) adseslábtx it is 

good for you to look at it}; let me sleep, klob-chid o-e'-tt {Oub Ved ?u?ítut it is good for 

me to sleep}. 
Good-bye, ho-i {huY goodbye, next time (i.e. “until we meet again”)} (probably from to go, 

kh-ho {?úHex{195} go now}, and used in sense of are you going?); good-bye (to a 

single person, if a man), ho-i a-shid {huY ?á?Sed good-bye, sibling/cousin/friend of same 

generation and gender (Snyder 1968:180)} (friend, a-shid {?á?Sed siblings, cousins and 

persons of same generation and gender, friendship term used by men (Snyder 

                                                           
{194} ha?A and XaO are morphologically unrelated. 
{195} huy? and ?uHex are morphologically unrelated. 
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1968:180)}); good-bye (to several persons), hoi kle-yt la-hest {huy? Ai (unknown) 

good-bye you folks __} (apparently you go without cause). 

Grass, kwe'-kwul-li {Rí?Rali grass}; grass, hwe'-kwi {unknown}; grass, ka-gwulhw 

{unknown}; a coarse grass used for mat-thread, gwus-sb {Gésub bark on cattail (thin 

growth at the base of cattail reeds peeled off before weaving the reed.  Sometimes 

referred to as ‘wings’) (Waterman 1973: 9)}. 

Grateful.  See “Thanks.” 

Grave, place of deposit for the dead, skai-yu {skáyu corpse, ghost}. 

Grave, serious, ai-ai-ash {?áyayaS incompetent, clumsy}; grave, serious, ai-yi-yash {?áyayaS 

incompetent, clumsy} (used also as a nickname). 

Grease, gravy, swus {sHes grease, gravey}; tallow, skhw-tud {súxted tallow}[O22]. 

Green (pale or light), ho-kwats {HiRac light green, yellow}; green (pale or light), as-kwd-zil 

{?esIáDil greenish, yellowish} (it is the same as yellow); dark-green, blue, or black, hi-

tt-sa {XitúC black}. 

Grind, to (as in a mill), o-bet-la-lkw {?ubeOáliI someone ground something}. 

Grow up, to (as grass), shi-a'-li {Si?áli grow, Ballard gives Si?ábac ‘everything growing’, 

‘spring’ (1950), Bates/Hilbert/Hess gives pedSiabac ‘spring time of the year’ (1994: 

211),  Thompson gives Si emerge (Tw) (1979:135)}; to grow large, klakhw {OaH 

grow}; to grow large, us-tlkhw {?esOáH something is growing}; to grow large, lt-lil 

{lúOil become old}; to grow large, us-tlt-lil {?eslúOil someone/something is old}; not to 

grow large, hwe-lad us-tlkhw {xi? lesesOáH something is not growing} (the d 

probably interposed for euphony). 

Guess, to, tla-balts {Tabalc guessing about something} also to wonder. 

Gun, hul-to-mls {xéltemalc gun}; gun, hwl-ti-mltsh {xéltemalc gun} (qu. from a white 

man, hwul-tum {xéltem Caucasian, people from the saltwater}); a double-barreled 

gun, sa'-le-uks {sáli?qs double-barreled gun, two points} (two, sa'-le {sáli? two}); a five-

shooter pistol, tsits-latsks {ciclacqs five shooter pistol, five small points}; six-shooter, 

ye-latsks {yelácqs six shooter pistol, six points (NL)} (from five, tsa'-lats {celac five}; 

six, dza'-la-chi {DeláVi? six}); gunpowder (Nisk.), skwe'-litsh {sIiliV gunpowder 

(Mcleary 1886)}; gunpowder (Snoh.), kwtl-chub {unknown}; a bullet (arrow), te'-sud 

{Tísed bullet, arrow}; shot, s’o-kwalts {*sbeIalc shot for rifle/gun}; gun-flint (arrow-

head), yakh-hwud {yéHed flint, arrow-head}; gun-screw, hu-chil-pe'-gwud 

{*xZelpiGed gun-screw, something to turn inside of something especially a small 

tight area; emotions are upset, you’re all upset, nerves are tied in a knot} (see “Twist”); 

gun-charger, also a charge or load, klo'-sut {unknown}; ramrod, t’hut-se'-uk-ud 

{txcíqed ramrod}; loaded, tu-du-gwalts {*dxdeGálc load a gun}; loaded, tkh-dug-

wush {dxdéGeS put something inside of something, something that is inside of 

something} (from to put into, o-dug-wus {?udéGeS someone put something inside of 

something}); have you loaded? o-tu-do-gwlts-chu? {*?udxdeGálc Vex (?u) did you 

load the gun?}; have you loaded? (literally, “Has your gun eaten?”), utl-ts-td hwul-ti-

ma'litsh {(?u)?éAed (?u) t(i) adxéltemalc did your gun eat?} (from to eat, o-utld 

{?u?éAed someone/something ate}); to shoot with a gun or bow, q. v.[O23], o-tt-sil 

{?uTúCil someone began shooting}. 
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H. 

 

Hail, klm-hwe'-la {OemHíla? hail}. 

Hair, skad-zo, {sQéDu? hair} skud-zo {sQéDu? hair}; Hair of pubis, skwud-de {unknown}; 

beard, kwd {Rid bearded}; to pluck out the hair, ōd-hut'-zo-sub {*?udxXécuseb 

someone pulled/plucked out their hair}; twisted or braided hair, tb-shi-dud {TébSedid 

braid hair} (see “To braid”); bushy-haired, gwish-e'-lus {unknown}; red-haired, h’k-

kwt-lutsh {XiIíOaV red headed} (red, he'-kwtl-ud {XiUíO red}); curly-haired, as-he'-

butsh {?esXíbaV someone’s hair is curly (Barr 1992-93)}; with the hair parted behind, 

as-ku-cha'-go-pats {unknown}; with the hair parted before, kk-shi-lus {unknown}; the 

hair or fur of an animal, ta'-bid {Tábid animal fur, body hair}; the hair or fur of an 

animal, ta-bts {Tábid animal fur, body hair}; furry, hairy, as-ta'-bud {?esTábid someone 

has body hair, something has fur}. 
Half (in quantity), il-chukh {?iAVéX half}; half (in-length), il-tukh {?iAVéX half}; half asleep, il'-

chukh as-e'-tt {?iAVéX ?es?itut someone is half asleep}; half-way (on a road), o-dug-

wa'-bats {?udeGábac it was in the middle of something, it was halfway}; half full, tut-

hluk'-gwus {d(x)XéOGes half full}. 

Hammer, sukhwt-s’halt'-hu {sexC(e)sál?tx hammer, by means of nailing the house}; to 

hammer, t-s’salt-hu {?uC(é)sal?tx someone nailed the house}; to hammer, t-sus-sud 

{?uCésed someone drove a nail/peg} (from a nail, tsus-ted {Césted a nail}). 

Hand, the, s’ha'-lat-chi {unknown} (this is more properly the name for the fingers, there being 

no special one for the whole hand); the hand, the lower arm or the wrist, cha'-lesh {VáleS 

hand}; the right hand, dza-at-chi {DeháVi? right hand}; the left hand, ka'-let-chi {qeláVi? 

left hand}; the palm, hwt-so'-sat-chi {x?ecúsaVi? palm}; the palm, stu-ku'-lat-chi 

{sdeXálaVi? whole open hand, fingers and all, palm}; the thumb, slo-klal-tla'-chi 

{sluOálqsaVi? thumb}; the thumb, slt-lalt'-sat-chi {sluOálqsaVi? thumb}; the knuckles, 

kwe-bukh-hwt-chi {xEebéHaVi? knuckles}; the little finger, ste-so-halk-sat-chi 

{sTísuXálqsaVi? little finger}; the fingers collectively, sukh-he'-a-lat-chi {sdeXálqsaVi? 

whole open hand, fingers and all, palm}; the nails, ko-hwa'-chi {EeHáVi? finger nail}; 

the nails, ko-kwai-chi {EeHáVi? finger nail}; the nails, k’sk-tal k’set'-chi {unknown}; 

the sleeve of a dress, a-chi {unknown}; to take the hand, o-kwi-dat-chi {?uIedáVi? take 

a hand, shake hands}; the star-fish, kwul-la'-chi {EeláVi? star fish}; a five-shooter, 

tsits-latsks {ciclacqs five shooter pistol, five little points}; a six-shooter, ye-latsks 

{yelacqs six shooter pistol, six points} (from six, dze-lat-chi {DeláVi? six (yelác six 

NPS)}); a finger-ring, shis-chuk-sit-chi {SicqsaVi? ring}; a finger-ring, s’kets-k’set-chi 

{SíSCqsáVi? ring}; a bracelet of beads, so-kwt-chi {unknown}; six, dze-lat-chi {DeláVi? 

six}; eight, t’kat-chi {teqáVi? eight}; twenty, sa-lat-chi {sáli?áVi? twenty} (two hands, sa-

le s’ha'-lat-chi {sáli? (unknown) two ____}); and so on to a hundred, sum-kwt-chi 

{smeUáVi?{196} one hundred} (See also numerals and numeral adverbs). 

Hand, the game of (played with small wooden disks which are rolled on a mat), la-hal {lehál to 

play bone game}; the game of hand, sla-hal {slahál bone game}.  See “Games,” “To 

bet.” 

Handle of anything , the, kwud-dub-ba'-lb {Iedebálap straight handle (as on a dipper, pan 

or ax)} (from o-kwud'-dud {Iéded take, get, catch}, to take); the handle of anything, 

kwid-do-bai-o-ched {IedebáyaVid straight handle (as on a dipper, pan or ax)}; handle 

                                                           
{196} said sbeUáVi? today 
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of a knife, chts'-a-bed {unknown}; an axe-handle, skub-ut-ud-ul-li {sqebétedali axe 

handle, place of axe}. 
Hang one’s self, to, hwe'-a-kwus'-sub {HiQúseb hang one’s self}. 

Harangue, to, d-zo'-hwub {?uDúheb someone talked, someone gave a speech}. 

Hard, strong (not brittle), swg-wil {unknown}; hard, strong (not brittle), kluk'-hu {OaE/OeE 

watertight, solid, strong}. 

Hat, cap (Nisk.), shwais {sxay?s hat, cap (SL)}; hat, cap, she'-ukw {SiR hat, cap (NL)} (from 

above, sky, shuk’h {Seq{197} above, high in the air}); a woman’s hat, yul-le'-a-kwud 

{yelíHed basket hat (Waterman 1973:9)}.  

Haul, to, o-ta'-hwt {?utéHud someone pulled something}; haul (imp.), tukh-hd {téHud 

someone pulled something}; haul back, tukh-hd to lk' {téHud dxlaq pull it to the 

back}. 
Have, to, like the verb to be, is wanting.  Its place as a possessive verb is supplied by the same 

adjectives, a-k {?a ?u I(i) is there any...} and at-suts {?ácec stationary existence, be 

located, exist}, words denoting presence or existence, or by the connection.   

Have you any salmon (literally, present salmon with you)? a'-ok kwi sche-dad-hu 

ul deg-we? {?a ?u Ii sVedádx ?al déGi is there any salmon on you?}; I have some, 

at'-suts {?ácec stationary existence, be located, exist,( i.e., ‘it exists’)}; see, I have some 

(this) bread, he-lb, at-suts til sap'-o-lil {hilá?b, ?acec tiiA sepelíl see, there is some 

bread/flour} (sap-o-lil {sepelíl bread, flour}, a borrowed word); 

In other phrases the words seem to be understood.  I have a gun, ya'-shed hwul-ti-

mlsh {?a Se dxéltemalc I have a gun}. 

He, she, (absolute), tzil {tsiiA that (feminine)}; he, she, (absolute), tzin-il {tsi diA this one 

(feminine)}.  These are never used as nominatives to a verb, and in fact seldom in any 

mode except in the possessive; as, his horse, gwul tzi sti-a-ke'-yu {GeA tsi steqíW 

belonging to the mare}.   

For the most part, the verb in the third person, both singular and plural, stands 

alone, and as elsewhere shown, this person in the present tense is the simplest form in 

which it occurs.  Sud-dtl {se diA this one (feminine)} is, however, sometimes employed 

as a nominative; as, he hears, sud-dtl as-kla'-bt {se diA ?esOlábut this one (she) 

understands}; he sees, sud-ditl o-la'-bit {se diA ?ulá?bed this one (she) sees}.   

Del-shid {unknown} represents a person who is absent; e. g., he understands, del-

shid, delshid s’hal-sht-sid {(unknown) sxelSúcid  ___ Lushootseed}; the pronoun 

being here duplicated for greater certainty.   

There seems to be no copulative in the third person, unless it be shi {Se particle 

(masculine)}, which occurs in the following cases: at the (it) house, ul-shi a'-lal {?al Se 

?ál?al at the house}; that man there (he) upsets, o-gwl-shi al-te, te-itl stbsh {?uGal Se 

?al ti, ti?iA stubs that man tipped right here (in the water)}; I hide it, o-chd-shis chid 

{?uVáDis Ved I hid it}, where it is interpolated.  This, however, may be a demonstrative 

pronoun.   

Sha {Se particle}, shal {Sel particle (Daniels The Grizzly Bear)} appear generally 

to follow the verb, though not as copulatives; e. g., do you know (him) that man? a-said-

hu-chu shal- te-il stbsh? {?esháydx Vex Sel tíiA stubs you know him, that man};  I 

know him, a-said'-hu-chid sha' {?esháydx Ved Se I know him}; he is here, at-sud-sha' 

{?ácec Se he is here, there he is, there it is}.   

                                                           
{197} SiR and Seq are morphologically unrelated. 
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In the same manner, it (q. v.) is expressed by ss {s?as his/her/its location} and 

sa-hws {sex?ás by means of his/her/its location}.  My husband is good-natured, klb-

b-klb shul-ta-ded s’chest-hu {OúbubOúb Sel te dSZistx my husband is good-

natured/kind}.  Here shu-ta-did is compounded of he, shal {Sel particle}, a particle, 

signifying that the one spoken of is present, ta {ta this, the}, and just there, as across the 

room, de'-a-de {dí?adi? in the other room, on the other side of the house (inside)}.   

With these last appear to come hal {?al on, at, in, by} and hal-gwa {hélGe? 

they}; e. g., that horse is not bad (a bad one), hal sti-a-ke'-yu hwe' la pt'-latl {?al steqíW 

xi? lePáOaO that horse is not bad}; she likes you, htl to-bet'-sid hal-gwa' {XáOdubícid 

hélGe? They like you}.  The plurals of hal-gwa' {hélGe? they} will be found under 

“They,” and it may be conjectured that the final syllable is an abbreviation of gwd 

{Gat who}, who.  The demonstrative pronouns often take the place of the personal, as 

will be seen under “This,” “That.”  See also “It.” 

Heap, a (of earth), as-pud' {?espéd dirt}. 

Head, the, s’hai'-ys {sXáyus head}; a round head (one not flattened artificially), chat'-hs 

{unknown}; a round head (one not flattened artificially), spk-hs {spéRus round 

head}; round-headed, as-puk-wus {?espéRus someone has a round head}; round-

headed, as-hu-po'-kwus {?esxpéRus someone has a round head}; a flattened head, 

ikh-pe'-lus {?esPílus someone has a flattened head}.  See “Body, parts of.”   

There are a few instances in which the Sélish {Salish} word kn {-qin (lexical 

suffix for) head}, ked {-qid (lexical suffix for) head}, obsolete in the Niskwalli, is still 

retained in composition.  These are mostly proper names of chiefs or persons of good 

descent, as Pat'-ke-nam {unknown}, Lkh'-ke-nam {unknown}, Hat'-te-a-ke'-num 

{unknown}, &c., the meanings of which are lost to the wearers.  That of the celebrated 

Yakama chief, Ka-mai-ya'-ken {unknown[O24]}, signified in the Spokane, a cognate 

language to the Selish {Salish}, “Head without a skull.”  Other words in the Niskwalli 

preserving the termination are: the crown of the head, hu-ko-kd {xRú?qid crown of 

head}; to scratch the head, he'-a-ked {XíQqid scratch head}; dead at the to,p as-pe-a kn 

{*?esPéQqin dead tree at the top}; perhaps also the mink, t’smul-kn {Cmálqin  mink}. 

Head-band (for carrying loads), st-kwl'-shid {sT(e)EálSed tumpline}; head-band (for carrying 

loads), sle-dal'-shid {*sAidálSed tumpline}. 

Hear, to, as-kla'-bot {?esOelábut someone understands} (from the ear, kwil-la'-de {Eeládi? 

ear}{198}); to hear, as-ll-chid {?eslúud Ved I hear someone/something}; I hear, as-kla'-

bt-chid {?esOelábut Ved I understand}; thou hearest, as-kla'-bt-chu {?esOelábut Vex  

you understand}; he hears, as-kla-bt {?esOelábut he/she understands}}; he hears, sud-

dtl' as kla'-bt {cedíA ?esOelábut she understands}; we hear, de-betl as-kla'-bt {díbeA 

?esOelábut we understand}; ye hear, gul-la-po as-kla'-bt {Gelápu ?esOelábut you folks 

understand}; they hear, as-kal'-bt tl-gwa' {?esOelábut hélGe? they understand}.  This 

word is one of several elsewhere mentioned, in which the verb is conjugated from an 

adjective form. 

Heart, the, st’saltch, st’sa'-le {sCáli? heart}; in the sense of will, wish, opinion, disposition, &c., 

the heart being the seat of the mind, hutsh {XeV mind, inner thoughts, sense, 

understanding}; the eye-ball (heart or mind of the eye), hutsh-ka'-ls {unknown}; to 

make up one’s mind, shitl-hat-chub {VeAXéVeb law, order, edict, proclamation; what one 

has made up his mind to do}; what do you think? what is your wish (literally, how who 
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your heart)? as-hd gwud kd-hutch? {?esXíd (unknown) I(i) adXéV how is your 

mind? what are you thinking?}; Is that your opinion? do you think so (so your heart?)? 

as-is'-ta kd hutsh? {?es?íste? ?u I(i) adXéV is that like what you are thinking?}; my 

opinion is such (of me heart so), gutl at-sa hutsh as-is'-ta {GeA ?éce XeV ?es?íste? my 

mind is like this}. 

Heat, to, to put stones on the fire to heat for cooking, tlul-ts {Oelíls prepare rocks for cooking}; 

to heat, to put stones on the fire to heat for cooking, stuts-ults {Oelíls prepare rocks for 

cooking}. 

Heavy, kh'-b {Xeb heavy}. 

Hide, to, o-chd {VaD hide}; I hide it, o-chd-shis-chid {?uVáDis Ved I hid it} (Here the 

pronoun shis (it) is interpolated between the verb and the copulative); where shall I hide 

it? al-chd kuts chd-zil {?al Vad I(i) adsVáDil where did you hide?}; hide yourself, 

chd-zil {VáDil hide oneself} (From a hole, q. v., ch {Za? {199} dig, dig out, loosen 

ground for planting}) 

Hill, spo'-kwb {spúIab pile, knoll}; hill, sma'-del {smádil{200} hill}; hill, klup {Oeb foot of 

mountain, downside, Kinkade gives Oape>Ls foot of mountain, downside (Ch) 

(1991,75)}. 

Hip, the, on the hip, hk-k’hp {unknown}. 

Hired {Most likely should be Sired male parent of a quadruped} (as a horse), as-chlt-hu 

{unknown}. 

Hit, to (as a mark), o-tt-sd {túCud someone shoot someone/something}; I hit, o-tt-sud-chid 

{?uTúCud Ved I shot something}. 
Hither, twul-te' {txel ti towards it} (i. e., “to this,” place being understood). 

Hoax, humbug, to, o-ka'-ka-lad {?uQáQalad someone repetitively fooled someone}; you are 

humbugging, o-ka'-ka-lts chu {?uQáQalad Vex you repeatedly fooled someone}. 

Hobble, fetter, to (as a horse), o-ke'-uk-ut-shid {*qiQidSed hobble, fetter (as a horse)} (from to 

hold, o-ke'-a-kait' {qíQid incarcerate someone; hold someone against one’s will without 

tying or using hand} and foot, dza'-shid {jéSed foot, lower leg}). 

Hog, po-lo'-kks [O25]{unknown}; litter of pigs, ko-kk-shu {kukukSu}.  (French, cochon). 

Hole, as-lo' {?eslú?  something has a hole in it}; a hole in the ground, cha {Za? dig, dig out, 

loosen ground for planting}.  

 DERIVATIVES, to dig, ch-ad {Zá?ad someone/something dig}; to hide, o-

chd {?uZá?ad someone/something dug something}; to dig roots, o-chb {?uZá?ab 

someone/something dug something}; to dig roots, u-chb {?uZá?ab someone/something 

dug something}; hidden, the hidden or menstrual lodge, as-chts {unknown}; a well, 

chl-ko {Zá?alRu? well}.  See “Where.” 

Hook, catch on, to (as on a thorn), kle-kwl'-litsh {AíUeliV to catch on (as on a thorn)}; to 

hook or fasten (as with hooks and eyes), dug-kus'-sd {déGqsed fasten hook and eye}. 

Hook.  See “Fish-hook.”  Hooks and eyes, kll'-gwid-gwul {unknown}. 

Horizon (literally, the edge), e'-la-had {?ilaXad edge, side}. 

Horse, sti-a-ke'-yu {stéqiW horse (Frank 1979)} (from a wolf, sti-kai'-yu {steqáyu? wolf}); a 

mare, tau-il {*tawíA female of any animal (Mcleary 1886)}; foal, stit-ke'-yu {stitqíW 

foal}, kai-ik {unknown}.   

                                                           
{199} VaD and Za? are morphologically unrelated. 
{200} said smádil today 
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DERIVATIVES, to ride, tik-e-wâb {teqíWeb on horseback} (from a form of the 

verb “to go,” o-hwb {?úHeb{201} want to go}); a horseman, tu-ste'-a-kul-la-gwid 

{*dxsteqíWaliGed horseman, horse person, someone who rides horses} (from horse, 

sti-a-ke'-yu {stéqiW horse (Frank 1979)}, and q. v., to mount, o-ke'-la-gwil 

{?uQílaGil{202} someone got into a canoe/vehicle, someone got onto a horse}).  See 

“Neigh,” “Hobble,” “Hold.” 

  Things pertaining to a horse: saddle, hat-se'-lup-id {xcíleped saddle, Mcleary 

gives xcílep (1886)} (from the shoulder, si-la'-lo-bid {s?ilálubid{203} shoulder}); rope-

bridle, kle'-datl-datl {Aída?AdeA rope bridle} (from a rope, kle-ted {Aídted rope}); 

stirrup, sukh-sha'-de-bad {unknown}; whip, q. v., hu-cha'-hwo-pud {xZáxaped whip, 

something to whip someone on the buttocks (lit.)}; spur, suk-kl-chid {*ceQálSed spur}.   

It is noticeable that in the languages of several western tribes, among which the 

horse is of recent importation, the adopted name  is derived from that of wolf or dog.  In 

the Yakama (Sahaptin family), a dog is k-si-k-si {KusíKusi dog.  Kusí horse (Joanna 

Jansen)}, little horse, and it is evident that his name was transferred to the horse, and that 

he thus became the diminutive of his former self.  In the Similkameen, the Shshwap 

skkh-ha, a dog, has been changed to ka'-ka-wp, and skakh-ha now means horse, and 

kui-kâs-ska' hum to gallop.[O26]  When in 1850 the American miners introduced horses 

upon the Lower Klamath River in California, where previously they had never been seem 

the Alikwas gave them the name of wâ-gi chish'-e, or whit men’s dogs[O27].  General 

George H. Thomas, United Stated Army, gives as the word for horse in the Yuma 

language, a-ht; for dog, a-ht-chu-chu; and for coyote or the little wolf, o-ht-tol-yu-e'.  

[O28]The idea of domesticity might naturally suggest the adoption of the name of dog, but 

that of wolf is rather singular. 

Hot, warm (relating to a place), s’kwul {sEel cook, bake; hot, warm; ripe}; hot, warm (relating 

to a place), ns-kwul'-lum {nxsEélm hot or warm weather, hot or warm 

temperature}; hot, warm (relating to a place), ts-gul-le {unknown}; hot, warm (as to 

persons), see “Warm.”  See “Fire.” 

House, lodge, a'-lal {?ál?al}; roof, su-gwudst-hu {Seqál?tx roof, ceiling}; planks, s’ha'-las 

{sXelá?s board, planks, wall}; beams, as-hu-lat-lab{unknown}; doorway (the same as 

road), shug-w’tl {SeGA door, doorway, path, road}; fire-place, s’ho'-da-le {shúdali fire 

place} (from fire, hd {hud fire, burn}); floor, hul-ll-do-pd {Xelílduped floor}; a seat 

in the lodge, swa-tekhw-t’n {swátixten{204} land, earth, world, country}; bed-place, lul-

lo-a'-sed {lilwá?sed sleeping longhouse platform}; a menstrual lodge, as-chts 

{unknown} (see “Hide”); a sweat-house (Nisk.), s’ht-ts {unknown}; a sweat-house 

(Snoh.), wkh-tud {wúxted}. 

Household-furniture (see “Baskets,” “Blankets,” &c.): box, chest, wuk-kub {wéQeb box, chest, 

trunk}; box, chest, wuk-k’kub {wéQeb box, chest, trunk}; box, chest, wo-kap {wéQeb 

box, chest, trunk}; a trunk with brass nails, as-chitsh-s’do wuk-k’hub {(unknown) 

wéQeb _____ box, chest, trunk}; ditty-box, to hold trifles, hud-de-gwg-sa-le' 

{xdéGiGsali bag, pocket, place where things are kept inside}; bucket, skd {sIed 

container, bucket; something to take} bucket, skwe'-a-kwd {sIí?Ied a small 

container or object for taking something}; bowl, saus {unknown}; bowl, sa'-ss 

                                                           
{201} teqíWeb and ?úHeb are morphologically unrelated. 
{202} dxteqíWaliGed and ?uQílaGil are morphologically unrelated. 
{203} xcíleped and s?ilálubid are morphologically unrelated. 
{204}said swátixted today  
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{unknown}; bowl of horn, spul-kwus {unknown}; dish or plate (of stone), luk-wai 

{leEáy? plate, platter}; dish or plate (of wood), lil-kwi {liLEay? small plate, platter}.  

A large dish, hkh-pai'-yltsh {hiI XpáyulV large cedar container} (hkw {hiI big}, 

large); a cup, hu-kwe'-a-kd {xRí?Ra?ad cup}; a cup, sukh-ko'-kwa {sexRú?Ra? 

cup} (see ko {Ru? water, especially fresh water}, water); scoop, tu-we'-lat {unknown}; 

tin kettle, tin ware, kaukh {kaWH/qawH tin can, tin}; brass kettle, kwds-a-lat-hu 

{*RaDalalatx brass kettle, brass (Hilbert/Miller/Zahir give RáDaladx brass, pail 

material (2001:68), Thompson gives RáDiladx penny (1996))} (brass, ku-la'-hu 

{unknown}); cast-iron pot, chet-la-holtsh {ZéOe?ulV cast iron pot, stone container (lit.)} 

(from a stone, chetla {ZéOe? rock, boulder, stone}); stone mortar or metate, ke-ptl 

{unknown}; spoon, tsub-bd {*Aéb(b)id spoon}; spoon, kleb-bud { Aéped bail or splash 

something out with a swishing motion, spoon}; spoon (of wood), t’ko-bltsh 

{T(e)UábulV wooden spoon, wooden container}; spoon (of horn), ha-lkhw {*Xa?liw 

horn spoon (Kuipers 2002:155)}; cradle, s’hal-taus {s’hal-tans} {sXálten cradle}; 

cradle, skuk-ke'-itl {skéki?i?A cradle}; cradle, s’hal-ted-tl {sXáltedi?A cradle}; a seat, 

sukh-a-gwud-de {sexGédi(l) chair, bench, something to sit on}. 

How, stab {stab what}; how do you go? stab ab kts kh? {stábeb I(i) ads?úH what’s your 

going} see “What,” a-hd {Xíd how, why}.  See under “Strike.” 

Howl, to (as a wolf or dog), ka-wb {Qewab howl}.  See “Cry.” 

How many, kwed {Uid how many}; how many, kwe-did {Uídid how many people}; how many, 

kwe'-ditl {UídeA(dat) how many days}; how many days ago? (i. e., how many 

yesterdays?) kwe-ditl dat? {UídeAdát how many days}; how many days to come? kwt 

shla'-he? {Uid (Ii) sléXi(l) how many days}; how many dollars? kwd-els? {Uídilc 

how much money}; how many men? kwe'-ditl stbsh {Uídid Se stubs how many men 

are there?}.  See “Count.” 

How much, as-hd {Xid how, why}; how much a yard?  as-hd kwi dutch-o stuk-wub? {?esXíd 

Ii déZu? sTéUeb how is one yard? how is one stick/log?} (how much the one yard); 

how much must I pay? as-hd kwd hutch guz-bud-ids'-did {?esXíd I(i) adXéV 

GedsbéVeded how much do you think I should pay?} (See “Pay”); take as much as you 

want (i. e., how much you want), kwud-dud as-he' kwts htl {Iéded ?esXíd I(i) 

adXéV take what you want}. 
Hug, to, o-ko'-hud {?uRúlud someone hugged someone}. 

Hunch-back, kau'-its {káwiV hunchback}; hunch-backed, as-kau'-itsh {?eskáwiV someone is 

hunchback}.  This word is repeated as an incantation if any tale is told by daylight, lest 

the hearers should become so. 

Hungry, ast-so'-wul {céweA hungry}; hungry, as-a'-wul {?escéweA someone is hungry}. 

Hunt, to (animals), klo-hb {AeXúb big game hunting}; a hunter, so-b-de {s?úbdi? a hunter of 

big game} (apparently from to go, o-hb {?uH go}{205}).  

Hurt or wounded, gwl-alt {Geláld hurt, wound, kill}.  See “Strike.” 
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I. 

 

I  (personal pronoun, absolute), at-sa {?éce I, me}; I, ut-sa {?éce I, me}; I, et-sa {?éce I, me}.  I 

and (this) you, at'-sa-ykh ti dug'-we {?éce yex ti déGi me and you} (NOTE - The 

Indian always puts himself first.{206});  My (of me) opinion [is] so, gutl at'-sa hutch as-is'-

ta {GeA ?éce XeV ?es?íste? this is how my thoughts are}; [are] you angry with me?  o-

ht-sil chu-hu twul at-sa? {?esXícil Vex ?u txel ?éce are you mad at me?}; I comb 

[this] myself, te at-sa p-klo-sub-chid {ti ?éce ?uPeAúseb Ved I am the one that combs 

my own hair}. 

 (copulative prefix) - In the simple form, the above are never used as nominatives 

to a verb, but in combination with the past or future particles they are so employed, and 

are then to be considered copulative prefixes; e. g., with the past, tets {ti ds-  < ti this, the  

d- (prefix for) my, mine + s- (nominalizer)}; tet-sa {ti dse(s) < ti this, the  d- (prefix 

for) my, mine + s- (nominalizer) + ?es- (stative)}; tits {ti ds-  < ti this, the  d- (prefix 

for) my, mine + s- (nominalizer)}; tts {tuds-  < tu- (prefix denoting past time, 

especially remote past) + d- (prefix for) my, mine + s- (nominalizer)}; stats {t(i) ads- < 

t(i) this, the  ad- (prefix for) your, yours + s- (nominalizer)}; stits {ti ds-  < ti this, the  

d- (prefix for) my, mine + s- (nominalizer)}; stt {tud- < tu- (prefix denoting past 

time, especially remote past) + d- (prefix for) my, mine + s- (nominalizer)}; stts 

{tuds- < tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially remote past) + d- (prefix for) my, 

mine + s- (nominalizer)}; I came, tet-sa-hwutl {ti dsu?éO …my coming (dependent 

phrase)}; I have often gone, kd tets-kh {qa ti ds?uH I have often gone, I go a lot}; I 

have often gone, ka-hat-la-hu tts o-kh {qa ?éOex tudsu?úH my going has come a 

lot}; I came from Port Townsend, tul ad KA'-TAI stits atld {tuLál kátay tids?eO I came 

from Port Townsend}; long ago I came, es'-tu a'-go stt klut-chil {?estuháGex 

tudsAéVil long ago I came,  I arrive a long time ago}; I have done eating, o-ho'-yo tits 

utld {?uhúyex ti ds?éAed I am done eating}.   

With the future particle, tlts {Auds- < Au- (stative) + d- (prefix for) my, mine + 

s- (nominalizer)}; klts {Auds- < Au- (stative) + d- (prefix for) my, mine + s- 

(nominalizer)}; I shall go to-morrow, da'-da-to ki- tlts kh-ho {dádatu Ii 

Auds?úHex I will go tomorrow}; I shall go to-morrow, klts kh-ho {Auds?úHex … 

my future going (dependent phrase)}. 

  (Independent nominative) - Kets {Ii ds- < Ii a, an (uncertainty determiner) + 

d- (prefix for) my, mine + s- (nominalizer)}; kits {Ii ds- < Ii a, an (uncertainty 

determiner) + d- (prefix for) my, mine + s- (nominalizer)}; kuts {Ie ds- < Ie a, an 

(uncertainty determiner) + d- (prefix for) my, mine + s- (nominalizer)}; kwts {Ie 

ds- < Ie a, an (uncertainty determiner) + d- (prefix for) my, mine + s- 
(nominalizer)}.  These forms precede verbs or words used as such, but never become 

copulatives.  They seem to be compounds of the demonstrative pronouns (having the 

force of the definite article), ki {Ii a, an (uncertainty determiner)} and kwi {Ii a, an 

(uncertainty determiner)}, with at'-sa {?éce I, me}, ut'-sa {?éce I, me}, or t'-sa {?éce I, 

me}.  I can’t find [it], hwe kits aid'-hwu {xi? Ii ds?áydx I don’t know}; I don’t know, 

hwe' kits a-said-hu {xi? Ii dses?áydx I don’t know}; where shall I hide [it]?  al-

chd kuts chd-zil? {?al Vad Ie dsVáDil where shall I hide it?}; I did not know I was 
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drunk, hwe a kwts a-sai-alt-hu kets as-hwul-ku {xi?ex Ie dsesháydx Ie 

dsesxélU I don’t know that I’m drunk} (the pronoun here being duplicated). 

(Copulative suffix) - Chid {Ved I, me}, chud {Ved I, me}, shid {Ved I, me}, shed 

{Ved I, me}, sht {Ved I, me}.  This is by far the most common form in which the 

pronoun is used.  I see, sla-la-bit'-shid {?eslá?labed Ved I see it}; I work, o-yai'-s-chid 

{?uyáyus Ved I worked}; I return, o-ta'-shit-si chud {(unknown) Ved I ____}; yesterday I 

came here, to-datl-dot shids t’hlet-chi twul te' {túdeAdát Ved suAéVi(l) txel ti yesterday 

I came here}; last night I said, &c., ash-tu slat-la'-hel-sht tt-ht-hts-bid {?estusAáXil 

Ved tuXúdXudbid last night I spoke to someone}.  It is sometimes duplicated, If I go, ho-

la'-chid klo-kh-chid {HúLex Ved Au?úHex Ved I will just go now}.  It may also be 

used accusatively after the imperative, Teach me, o-gwa'-la-chid. {?uGálVSid teach 

someone}  In several of the above examples it will be seen that where the verb is 

preceded by an adverb or other part of speech directly relating to it, the pronoun is 

referred back to the latter. 

Ice, an icicle, skakhw {sQax ice}; ice, an icicle, ska'-ko {sQax Ru? frozen water}.  See 

“water.” 

Idle, lazy, unwilling, as-che'-litsh {?esVíliV someone is lazy}; idle, lazy, unwilling, che'-litsh {VíliV 

lazy}. 
If, ho-la' {HúLex only now, merely now, simply now, just now, just that and nothing else 

now}, a-ml {?emíL perhaps, if; whenever; either…or, whether…or}, a-bl {?ebíL 

perhaps, if; whenever; either…or, whether…or}; if I go, a-bl-chid klo-kh {?ebíL Ved 

Au?úH if I go…}; if I go, ho-la'-chid klo-kh {Húlex Ved Au?úH I will just go}.  See 

also “Perhaps.” 

Ignorant, ast-zt'-lab {?esDáOeb someone is ignorant, doesn’t know, is confused}; I do not 

know how, ast-zt'-lab-chid {?esDáOeb Ved I am ignorant, don’t know, am confused}; 

mistake, d-zt-lab {?uDáOeb someone was ignorant, didn’t know, was confused}.  See 

“Mistake, to,” 

Imitate, to, t-do-so-wl {unknown}. 

In, into, within, dkhw {deI inside something relatively small, inside something confining}; 

in, into, within, de'-ukh {deI inside something relatively small, inside something 

confining}; in, into, within, as-dkhw {?esdéI it is inside a relatively small confining 

space}; in, into, within, us-dkhw {?esdéI it is inside a relatively small confining 

space}; in, into, within, as-de'-ukh {?esdéI it is inside a relatively small confining 

space}; in, into, within, us-dukhw' {?esdéI it is inside a relatively small confining 

space}; in, into, within, hud-de'-hu {hedíW come inside (the house/building)} ; in, into, 

within, hud-dkhw' {hedíW come inside (the house/building)}; we are within the house, 

as-dukw'-chil-ki-a'-lal {?esdéI VeA Ii ?ál?al we are inside a house}; come inside, ut-

lat-li hud-dkhw' {?éOe Ai, hedíW you folks come into the house}; come inside, o-hud-

dkh-chu {?uhedíW Vex you came in the house} (imperative adverb); to put into (as 

water into a basin), o-dug-wus {?udéGeS someone put it inside of something}. 

Indeed, very, is-shi-de' {?a Se di… < ?a to be located, to exist Se (particle) di (prefix for) 

opposite side, beyond}; very long ago, is-shi-de' ha'-go {?a Se di háGex it was there a 

long a long time ago}. 
Indians.  See “People.” 

Insects: - beetles, bugs, &c. (generic), st’klt-la-al'-kum {sOi?Oe?álqem insects, small birds that 

are not birds of prey or water fowl}; insects, slit-lal-kub {sOiOálqeb insects, small birds 

that are not birds of prey or water fowl}; flies, hwai-o {XayúHe? fly}; flies hai-o'-hwa 
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{XayúHe? fly}; bumble-bee, mau'-kwa-lush {mawklS  western bumblebee (Turner 

1976:17)}; yellow wasp, sukh'-sud-dub {sxsébed yellow jacket (Turner 1976:17)}; 

mosquito, kwd {Iáad send, mosquito (Barr 1992-93)}; ant, mit-chi-lo'-la {meVlúle? 

ant}; spider (Nisk.), to-pel {tupelo spider}; spider (sky.), ho-buh-ta'-kwil {sebtáIil 

spider (NL)}; a spider’s thread, kled-tid {Aídted rope, thread} (see “Rope”); flea, cho-

tub {ZúTeP flea}; grasshopper, ke'-ko-wuts {unknown}; lice, bskh'-chd {béSZed lice}; 

maggot of blow-fly, shd-za {SúDe? maggot}; sting of an insect, te'-sid {Tísed arrow, 

bullet, stinger of an insect} (see “Arrow”). 

Industrious, as-baltsh {unknown}. 

Infant.  See “Child.” 

Inland, the interior, up a river, kaikhw {Qix located upstream}; inland, the interior, up a river, 

skaikh {sQix inland, upriver}, kekhw {Qix located upstream}; inland, the interior, up 

a river, tk {TaQt landward, inland, toward the mountains}; inland, the interior, up a 

river, stk {sTaQt inland}.  These words are often used in combination, i. e., people that 

live inland, as mis-kai'-hwu {mesQíx the area upriver}; people that live inland, stk-ta'-

mish {sTáQtamS people that live inland}. 

In shore, towards the shore (when on the water), ta-tuk-tus {TaTáQtus the face is turned away 

from water towards the land (plural)} (from tk {TaQt landward, inland, toward the 

mountains}, inland).  It is also the word of command, “keep in,” “make for the shore.” 

Iron, a knife, as the iron, snkw {snuuI iron, knife}; an arrow-head of iron, no-kwd 

{núuIqid{207} iron arrow head},. 

Island, sti-chi' {sTeVí? island Kinkade gives sTeVé? island (Ch) (1991: 242}; island (dim.), sti'-

ta-chi {sTíTeVi? small island}. 

It, ss {s?as something exists}; it, sa-hws {s?as something exists} (this at least appears to be 

the meaning of the words); is there anything? (any it), a-o'-kwi sa-hws {?a ?u Ii s?as 

is there anything?}; where is it? al-chd kwi ss? {?al Vad Ii s?as Where is it?} (see 

also under “He”). 

Interjections - alas! (expressive of grief or deprecation.  It is the wailing cry for the dead), Ad-di-

da! {?édidá  interjection of surprise} (for an example see under “Wail”);  a-ha! (as in 

English.  Denotes deprecation, remonstrance against mischief, &c.), an-a'! al-a'! {*?aná 

?alá interjection}; expressive of surprise, astonishment, at-shi-da! {?éVidá interjection of 

surprise};  signifies a little surprise, coupled with pleasure or amusement (the diminutive 

of the last), at-chi-da'-chi-du! {?áVidáVida interjection of surprise};  for shame! stop that! 

(Denotes vexation.  Used only by women.), a-sash'-i-ma! {unknown};  for shame! stop 

that! (Denotes vexation.  Used only by men.), a-sash-e-b’ho-yo'! {unknown}; for shame 

you! (used in merriment), as-he'-hi-he'! as-he'-ha chu! {?esXíXiXi?!  ?esXíXi? Vex  for 

shame!  Shame on you}; just so, very well, e'-si-uk! {unknown}; expressive of 

satisfaction, Es-si! he'-si! {unknown}; expressive of satisfaction, e'-si-b! s'-si-b! {?i 

si?ab yes honorable person, chief, boss (an expression of acknowledgement)} (from es-

si {?i yes} and si-b {si?ab of nobility, high-class, a noble person}, chief, a term of 

flattery used by women towards those whom they wish to propitiate, or sometimes in 

mockery.  As a verb, it means to flatter or coax.  It is a common salutation to a person of 

note on approaching a lodge); an exclamation in play, as when one pulls another’s ear, 

e'-ya'! {unknown}; a salutation on arrival, ha-wo'! {hawú (a greeting) (Thompson 

1979: 44)}; hurry! hurry up! haukh! {?aA fast, quickly}; expressive of amusement, 

derision, or disbelief, hi-ye'! {unknown}; for shame! ht'-sil! {XíCil shame, guilt} (uttered 

                                                           
{207} said núuIqid today 
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with different degrees of earnestness or anger) very well, ish'-i-ba! {híSeba? expression of 

gratitude to a male, yes sir} (another word expressing satisfaction or assent); impatiently 

calling the attention of one not listening, or enforcing a command, is-sa'! i-skh! 

{unknown}; stop that! is-skh! ho-yukhw! {(unknown) húyex}; what! stab! {stab 

what}; used in reply to is-sa', wo’h! {wu wow}; what do you want? (or indicates that one 

does not hear), is-sa' {unknown};  

to the same class of words belong “Good-bye” and “Thanks,” q. v.  A curious 

form is the converting a noun into an interjection; as, oh!  beaver stuk-ke'-wi-wu! 

{*sT(e)Qix ?u! oh beaver!}, imploringly. 
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J. 

 

Jealous, as-hutl {?esXéA someone is sick}; to be jealous, o-hut-lush {unknown}.  See “Sick.” 

Joint, hinge, yuk-kd {*yúEud joint or hinge something}. 

Just now, da'-hu {daW just, now}; just now, dakhw {daW just, now}; I have just come, da'-hu-

chid o-hlut chi {daW Ved ?uAéVi(l) I just arrived}.  See da {daW just, now} under 

“Presently.” 
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K. 

 

Kamas, {sXáDeb camas roots (Camasia quamash) that are processed and dried} (a bulb which 

forms a principal article of food (squilla esculenta).  This is a “Jargon” word derived 

from the To-kwt {tokwat sweet (Chinook Wawa) (Johnson, 11/24/08} or Nootka, 

sweet, chamas {chamas sweet (Chinook Wawa) (Johnson, 11/24/08}, and is in 

universal use throughout Oregon and Washington Territory.); to dig kamas, o-had-zut-lud 

{?uXáDaOed someone pried something up, someone pried something open}; the kamas 

stick for digging the root, kl-k'-lid {AQáli digging stick}; the cross-handle of same, 

sukh-ha'-kia {unknown}. 

Kettle (of basket-work), si-lt {syalt cedar root water tight basket that can be used for 

cooking}; kettle (of tin), kaukh {kaWX/qawX tin can, tin}; kettle (of brass), kwds--lt'-

hu {RáDilaladx brass kettle, brass} (see “Brass”); kettle (of cast iron), i. e., stone-

basket, cht'-la-holtsh {ZéOe?ulV iron pot, stone container (lit.)}; the cover, st-kt-sid 

{steqúcid lid, cover}; the bale of a kettle, tsub-a-t'-de {unknown}. 

Kick, to, d-zo'-bd {?uDúbud someone/something kicked someone/something}, to kick, d-zo-

bt {?uDúbud someone/something kicked someone/something}. 

Kill, hurt, wound, strike, gwul-lt {Geláld kill or injure someone/something}; killed, kwo-t-

did {unknown}; how many men were killed? kwe'-ditl kwo-t-did sto-o'-b’sh? {Uídid Se 

(unknown) stubs how many men were ____?}   
The mode of killing is generally specified.  See To shoot, stab, strike, &c. 

Kiss, to, twl-kt-sids {dxleUúcid kiss}; to kiss, kts-a-dits {(le)Uúcidic kiss me}. 

Knee-pan, hwai-yu {unknown}; knee-pan, la-ka'-lt-sid {unknown}. 

Kneel, to, bil-l-hab {biláleb}; to kneel, bil-a'-l-hab {beláleheb kneel}. 

Knife, snkw {snuuI iron, knife} (i. e., iron); a two-edged knife, hut-tut-tp' {unknown}; point 

of knife, (end), se'-luks {s?ilqs tip, end of something}; edge, se'-la-huds {s?ílaXads edge, 

side}; handle, kwud-dub-ba'-lab {Iedebálap straight handle (as on a dipper, pan or 

ax)} (from to take, kwud'-dud {Iéded take, get, catch}); handle, chts-a-bed 

{unknown}; joint or hinge, yuk-kd {*yúEud joint, hinge}; sheath, sno-do-kwl'-li 

{snudúuIali sheath for a knife, place of knife (lit.)}; notched, nicked, as-ttl-kwa'-had 

{unknown}. 

Knock, to, s’hu-tt-st-sid {sutítsucid a knock on the door}; to knock on the head, cha'-wa-tub 

{Záxateb someone club someone/something}; to kill by knocking on the head, chikh-

kkh'-tub {VeXqídeb split head}. 

Knot, tangle, t-tlts {?uOúc something was knotted}; to knot, to net, t-tlts-t {?uOúcud 

someone knotted something}; to catch sea-fowl in nets, o-tlts-l’hb {?uOúceb someone 

knotted something}; to tie, klts-a'-lkw' {OucaliI tie nets}. 

Know, know how, understand, q. v., o-a-said'-hu {?u ?esháydx oh, someone knows}; I know 

[to] you, a-said-ht-shid twul dug-we {?esháydx Ved txel déGi I know it for you}.  I 

have known you [always] a long time, sks ts--said'-tu esh-e a'-gwo dug-we 

{(unknown) tusesháydx tu?esháGex déGi  ____someone has known you for a 

long time}; do you know that man? a-said-hu-chu shal ti-il stbs’h? {?esháydx Vex Sel 

tí?iA stubs you know that particular man}; I know him, a-said'-hu-chid sha' {?esháydx 

Ved Se I know him}; I don’t know, hwe' kts a-said'-hu {xi? Ie dseshaydx I don’t 

know}; do you understand (to be apt, expert at, &c)? a-said'-tu-chu'? {?esháydx Vex 

You know} (see “Understand”); truly, he is a great eater (indeed, he knows his food), 

ttl a-said-hu kwi sutld {teA ?esháydx Ii s?éAed someone truly knows food}. 
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Knuckles, hwe'-kwi-bukh-hwa'-chi {xEebéHaVi? knuckles}. 
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L. 

 

Lake (Nisk.), tsa'-lal {cáleA}; lake (Nisk.), tsa'-ltl {cáleA lake (SL)}; lake (Snoh.), ha'-cho 

{XáVu? lake (NL/SL)}. 

Lame, as-hwut-lap {*?esxéOap lame, break bottom (lit.)} (i. e., broken (from to break o-hwutl 

{?uxéO a rigid object was broken})); lame, kluk-shit {unknown}.  See “Foot.” 

Land, to (to come to land), kla'-lel {Aálil go ashore, land a boat/canoe, dock a boat/canoe; 

reach the end of a row when harvesting crop}.  See “Shore.” 

Language.  See “To speak.” 

Lap, the, o-lil' {?úPil sit on lap}. 

Lap, to (as a dog does water), tl'-kaukh {Aqáw? lap, lick}; (from the tongue, kla'-ap {Aálap{208} 

tongue}, ko {water, Ru? water, especially fresh water}). 

Large, hkw {hiI big, large}; large, as-klkhw {?esOáH grow, growth (a plant, animal or 

people)}; large round, muk-kwt-hu {meRtx made fat, made big (in the belly)}. 

Lash, or lace, to (as a child in the cradle or the thwarts in a canoe), to tie, hukh-hud {Xéqed 

wrap string or cloth around something, wrap a package, wind something around it}; I 

lash, huk-hd-shid {(?u)Xéqed Ved I wrapped something}; I have tied up the cat, kwd 

hukh-shid ta pish-pish {Ied Xeq Ved te píSpiS I took and wound it around the cat}.  See 

“Tie.” 

Late, tardy, to be, o-shb {?uSúb someone was late/overdue/missing/disappeared}; you are late 

(plur.), o-shb-chi-lup {?uSúb Velép you folks were late/overdue/missing/disapeared}; 

very late at night (i. e., long ago night), ha-gwo tt-la'-hel {háGex tuAáXil a long time 

ago last night}. 

Lately.  See “Just now.” 

Laugh, smile, o-hai'-ub {?uXáyeb someone laughed/smiled}. 

Lazy, as-che'-litsh {?esVíliV someone is lazy}.  See “Idle,” “Unwilling.” 

Lean (not fat),  as-klo'-il {?esOúil someone/something is thin}; lean (not fat), klo'-wil {Oúil thin, 

thin person}.  See “Cold.” 

Leaning, dza'-ka-gwil {DáQaGil lean oneself} (from to blow down,d-zkhw' {?uDáQ 

someone/something fell from an upright position}). 

Leave, to, a person or thing intentionally, t-hlug-wutl {?uAéGA someone left}; to leave a 

person or thing intentionally, o-klug-wutl {?uAéGA someone left}; to leave anything by 

mistake, ul-be-ykh {unknown}. 

Leaves of trees (narrow or acicular), sh'kul-chi-chit {sh'kul-chi-chil} {unknown}; leaves of 

trees (broad), chub-o-ba {Zebúbe? conifer needles (Kuipers 2002:41) (Kinkade 

1991:40)}; leaves of the maple-tree, s’cht-la {sZúAa? leaf}. 

Left, to the, kul-la-li-gwut {qeláliGed left, left side, left side of body}; the left hand, ka'-let-chi 

{qeláVi? left hand}; left foot, kal-shid {qélSed left foot, left leg}. 

Lecherous, as-i-la-kwut {*?es?íliGed lecherous}.  See “To copulate.” 

Leg.  There is no name for the whole limb.  See “Body.” 

Leggings (of skin), hats'-a-be-dk' {*XaCabidaq skin leggings, something to cover the legs}; a 

pair of leggings, yul-shid {yeLSed moccasins}; an odd legging, kluk-shid {*AéQSed a 

foot/leg, an odd shoe/stocking/legging}.  See “Foot.” 

Lend, to.  See “Borrow.” 

Level, suk’hw {ceU straight, correct}; level country, suk’hw-dp {céUdup level, level country, 

level ground}. 

                                                           
{208} Aqáw? is morphologically unrelated to Aálap and Ru?. 
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Lick, to, kla'-kwal-lekw {AáRaliI lick something continuatively} (from the tongue, klal-lup 

{Aálap{209} tongue}. 

Lie, to, o-bud-chub {?ubédVeb someone lied}; a liar, tus-budsh {dxbédV liar}; one who tells 

fibs or little lies, tus-be-budsh {dxbíbedV one who tells fibs, little lies}; it’s a lie (a 

hoax, “fudge”), budsh {bedV lie, fib}. 

Lie down, to, o-tud-zel {?utéDil someone went to bed}; lie down (imp.), tud-ze-lukhw' {téDilex 

go to bead now}; lying on the belly (used of people only), as-tkh'-ha-gwil {?estáXaGil 

someone is lying face down and spread eagle}; lying on the back, as-kukh {?esUéq 

someone is lying on their back} (applicable also to things, in the sense of “right side 

up”). 

Lift up, shuk-ud {Séqed lift} (shk’h {Seq high, up in the air}, up, above). 

Light (not dark), as-lkh' {?esléX something is lit}; the light, lkh {leX light} (see “Day”); to 

light (as a candle), ho-duk-shid {húdqsed light the end (such as a candle). 

Lightning, wok'-sum {wáEsem lightning}. 

Like, so, as.  See “So,” “Thus.” 

Like, to.  See “Love,” “Good.” 

Limber, chp {VaVP ‘soft’, ‘pliable’ (Tweddell 1950:62)}. 

Lisping, as-kle'-da-lkhw' {unknown}. 

Little.  See “Small.” 

Lizard, shel'-shel-a-wp {SuLSúlewap lizard}; salamander, pp-kt-ztl {PiPQaDuA/PiPQáyuA 

salamander, water dog}. 
Load, to.  See “Gun.” 

Lodge.  See “House.” 

Long (in dimension), hts {haac long, tall}. 

Long ago.  See “Formerly.” 

Look for, seek, gwut-chid {GéZed look for something}; lool for, seek, o-dzl-ht {unknown};  

look and presently you will find, gwut'-chid dai-chu klo-d'-hwu {GeVed daY Vex 

Au?aydx look and will find}. 

Look out!  Take care! (good you see), klb kt-si lbt {Oub I(i) adseslábtx look for it good} 

(from to see, o-la'-bit {?ulá?bed look/watch something}). 

Looking-glass, s’hu-lal-bus {sexláLbus mirror, window} (from to see, o-la'-bit {?ulá?bed 

someone looked/watched something}. 

Loose (as a dress), hwut-hwulb' {unknown} (from o-hwutl {?uxéO something broke in two}, 

to break, q. v.); to loosen, untie, unfasten, gukh-hd' {géXed untie something, loosen 

something} (from to open, o-guk' {?ugéQ{210} open}. 

Lose, to (at play), o-she'-gwi-tub {unknown}, to lose (at play), t-sal-tub {?uCéltub someone got 

the best of someone else}; I lose, t-sul-chid {?uCél Ved I lost} (see “Bet, to”); to lose or 

drop anything, o-ho'-but-st {*?uHébecut throw self down} (see “Drop”) I have lost 

[something], o-hwil-lalt-shid {?uHilalc Ved I have lost something (NL)}. 

Loud, a-kk’w {…?e I(i) hiI ‘big’ (used as adverb)}; to talk loud, o-ht-ht a-kek’w 

{?uXúdXud  ?e I(i) hiI someone spoke loud}. 

Love, like, to, o-htl {?uXáO someone likes/wants someone/something}; I love my husband, t’s-

htl te-itl s’chest-hu {dsXáO tí?iA sZistx I “love” my husband}; I love my wife, hatl-tu-

chid tsi-itl chug-wush {dsXáO tsí?iA VéGeS I “love” my wife}; Do you like me? htl-

to'bsh-chu-hu? {XáOdubS Vex ?u Do you want/like me?}  See also “wish.” 

                                                           
{209} AáRaliI and Aálap are morphologically unrelated. 
{210} géXed and géQ are morphologically unrelated. 
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Lover (of either sex), skuds {sqed lover (Waterman, UC Berkerly notes)[O29]}. 

Low (not loud), takh-hals {unknown}; speak low, tkh-hals kts ht-ht {(unknown) I(i) 

adsuXúdXud you spoke ____}. 
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M. 
 

 

Maize, Indian corn, stul-ls {unknown}.  The word has some association with beads. 

Mammals.  See “Horse,” “Mule.”  There is no general name for quadrupeds.   

Buffalo, cattle, kwst {Rist}; calf, so'-ls {súlus elk calf (Ballard 1955)}; elk 

(cervus canadensis), tsuk'-w’sh {unknown}; the buck, mai'-ets {máyac meat, flesh}, 

kwg'-witsh {IáGiV(ed) elk; the big dipper constellation}; doe, ch’lt-se' {unknown}; 

calf, so'-ls {súlus elk calf (Ballard 1955)}; deer, ske'gwuts {sqíGec deer}; buck 

(horned), as-gwa'-dukw {?esGáda?I something is horned, a buck}; doe, tault'-si 

{táwaAci ‘doe deer’ (Ballard 1955)}; fawn, tu-la' {*tíla deer calf, fawn, Ballard gives 

stíla deer calf, fawn (1955)}; fawn, kai'-ik {unknown}; “big-horn” (oris montana) 

(Skagit), ha-le'-wuts {unknown}; mountain-goat (aploceras am.), swt'-le {sHíOay? 

mountain goat}; hog, po-lo'-kks {unknown}; grizzly bear, stub-tbl {stebtábeL grizzly 

bear}, scht-klub {sVátqAeb grizzly bear}; black bear, s’cht-wt {sVétxed black bear}; 

raccoon, blps {belúps raccoon}; dog, q. v., ko'-bai {Rúbay? dog}, sko'-bai {sRúbay? 

dog}; dog, ske'-ha {sqíXa? variety of dog sheared for fleece, pet name for a dog}; bitch, 

to'-witl {*tawíA female of any animal (Mcleary 1886)}; large wolf, sti-kai'-yu {steqáyu? 

wolf}; prairie-wolf or coyote, ska'-um {sQaeb coyote (Ballard 1955)}; beaver, stkukhw 

{sT(e)qéx beaver}; beaver (Nisk.), sti-ka'-ho {sT(e)qáx beaver}; beaver (Skagit), stukh-

hwu {sTeqáx beaver (NL)}; beaver (Snoh.), skun-nitch {unknown}; muskrat, skud-

dikhw {sqedíX muskrat}; muskrat (it is beaver’s younger brother), skud-dl {sqedíX 

muskrat}; sea-otter, na-htl {naXáA sea otter (Watson 1999:65)}; land-otter (Nisk.), 

sktl {sKaO river otter}; land-otter (Skagit), skul-kutl {unknown}; mink (Nisk.), st'mul-

kn {Cmélqin mink (SL)}; mink (Skagit), bes-chub {bésVed mink (NL)}; weasel (Nisk.), 

kle'-ch’m {AéVem weasel}; weasel (Skagit), scha'-chum {sVáVem fisher}; skunk, skub-bi-

yu {sQébiyú? skunk}; cougar, swau'-wa {swawa? cougar};wild cat, pe-chub {PeZáb 

bobcat, lynx}; domestic cat (English), pish-pish {píSpiS cat}; aplodontia (it is the oldest of 

all animals), sho'-w’tl {SaWA mountain beaver}; marmot (arctomys flaviventris), swe'-a-

kwun {sRíRen marmot}; kamas-rat (geomys), skad’h {*sqád(a) thief} (thief); hairy-

tailed rat (neotoma), ko-dai'-yu {Kadayu?}; pine-squirrel (sciurus), skd-zu {sqéDu? 

squirrel}; ground-squirrel (tamias), skwtzl {sEecA chipmunk}; shrew-mole (scalops), 

pel-kut-chi {PelQaVi? mole}; mouse, kwa'-tun {UáTan mouse}; mouse, skwa'-tud 

{sUáTad mouse}; bat, pep'-a chi {pepéVdya? bat (Turner 1976:72)}; seal (Nisk.), as'-hu 

{?asx hair seal, harbor seal}; seal (sky.), spks {suPqs hair seal, harbor seal (NL)}; 

porpoise, k’s-si'-o {Uesyú? porpoise}. 

  The female of any animal, skla'-de {sAáday? woman, female}; the female of any 

animal, tau'-itl {*tawíA female of any animal (Mcleary 1886)}. 

  Parts of animals: - Horns, gwa'-dukw {Gáda?I antlers, horn}; hoofs, s’k-kl'-

shid {unknown}; claws (toe-nails), kwâkh-shud {EéHSed toenail, claw}; hair or fur, 

ta'-bid {Tábid fur, body hair}; hair or fur, ta'-bts {Tábid fur, body hair}; mane, kwus-

stld {unknown}; skin (with the hair on), skwa'-sub {sUáseb hide, pelt}; skin (dressed) 

(i. e., worked), wo-ai-ib {Smith gives sweaíbqu tanned hide (1940:321)}; tail, smut'-ti-

sup {sméTisep tail (sbéTiseb/p  Gus)}; tail of beaver or muskrat, stul-a-bd' {unknown}; 

bladder, ss-hwd {xs(e)xá?ad bladder}; bladder, spu-sltch {unknown}; bladder, 

s’hu'-pu {unknown}; paunch, kwas-ul-sh’d {unknown}; liver, s’cha'-lb {sVálub liver}, 

bone, s’blau'-yu {unknown}; ribs, luk’h {sleGX rib}; sinews, tidsh {tij sinew, muscle}; 
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sinews, ttsh {tij sinew, muscle}; flesh (of animals and birds), be'-yets {báyac meat, 

flesh}; fat, shw'-tud {séxted fat of animal}; entrails, kd-zkh' {QéDaX entrails, 

intestines}. 

Make, to,  o-yai'-s {?uyáyus someone is working}.  See “Do,” “Work.” 

Man (vir), stbsh {stubs man, male}; man (vir), sto'-bsh {stubs man, male}; man (plur.), sto o'-

b’sh, sto-bo'-b’sh {stúbubS men}; man (dim.), sto'-to-mish {stú?tubS boy}; a youth grown 

up, lug-wub {léGeb teenage boy}; a youth grown up, wul-lt-lil {?ulúOil someone is 

getting older}.  See “Mankind.” 

Mankind, a man, (q. v., vir), stbsh {stubs man, male}; mankind, a man, (q. v., vir), sto'-bsh 

{stubs man, male}; woman, q. v., skla-ne {sAánay? woman, female}; woman, q. v., sla'-

de {sAáday? woman, female}; people, q. v., persons, Indians (homines), ats-il-tel'-mu 

{?áciAtalmix First People, Native American, people}; chief, si-b {si?ab of nobility, 

high-class, an honorable person}; people of the better class, ska'-ka-gwutl {sqaqaGeA 

respectful way for an adult to address a child, noble child, noble young person}; 

common people, si'-la-had {s?ílaXad edge, side; hired hand, employee}; slave, sto'-duk 

{stúdeq slave}; strangers (of other tribes), la-le'-ats-il-tel'-mu {léli? ?áciAtalmix 

different people}; white men, hwul-tum {xéltem Caucasian, people from the 

saltwater}; aged persons of either sex, skle'-bt {sqelíbut infirm person}; aged persons 

of either sex, skul-le'-bt {sqelíbut infirm person}; aged man, lo'-ltl slbsh {lúluO stubs 

very old man}; aged woman, skla'-ne {sAánay? woman, female}; middle aged woman, 

old maid, klul-lub skla'-de {Oelb sAáday? mature woman}; father, &c., (see 

“Relationships”); lover of either sex, skuds {sqed lover (Waterman, UC Berkerly 

notes)[O30]}; strumpet, ts-kud-dub {dxsqédeb strumpet, prostitute}; bastard, de'-bul-

skud-dub {unknown}; hermaphrodite, kled-o-b {unknown}; a posthumous child, ht'-

lu-gwul-le'-gwd-dub {dxAeGelíGedeb posthumous child, orphan}; young man 

grown up, lug-wub {léGeb teenage boy}; boy, cha'-chas {ZáZas child (NL)}; boy, cha'-

chesh {ZáZaS child (NL)}; girl, cha'-chas sla'-ne {ZáZas sAánay? girl child}; girl, si-cha'-

chas {tsi ZáZas girl} (see “Girl”); infant, de-bad-da {dbéde? my child} (see “Child”); 

children, we'-s-so {wíWsu children}; first-born child, s’chul’h {unknown}; fool, shwul-

luk {sxelU someone intoxicated, a drunk, a fool}; hunchback, kau'-itsh {káwiV 

hunchback}; thief, ska'-da {sqáda thief}; thief, ts-ka'-da {dxsqáda theif}; thief, skai-

ki-kai {skáYkikay behavior like a blue jay}; liar, ts-budsh {dxsbeV liar}; fat man, 

mukhw {meR fat, heavy set, big}; friend, a'-shid {?á?Sed siblings, cousins and persons 

of same generation and gender, friendship term used by men (Snyder 1968:180)}; 
friend, a-shud {?á?Sed siblings, cousins and persons of same generation and gender, 

friendship term used by men (Snyder 1968:180)}; “medicine-man,” conjurer, sho-db' 

{Sxdáab shaman, medicine man, medicine women}; “medicine-man,” conjurer, sho-

nm' {Sxnáam shaman, medicine man, medicine women}; carpenter, o-pai-uk 

{?uPáyeq someone hewed it out}; hunter, sb-de {s?úbdi? a hunter of big game}.  See 

under “people,” “Place,” “Relationships.” 

Many, much, ka {qa many, a lot}; many, much, kd {qa many, a lot}; many, much, kt {qa 

many, a lot}; many persons, kt ats-il-tel'-mu {qa te ?áciAtalmix many people}; many 

things, kt es-tb' {qa te stab it is a lot}; you talk much, kt t’ad-sa ht-ht {qa t(i) 

adsuXúdXud you talk a lot}; not many, hwe-la-ka' {xi? leqá not many, not a lot}; not 

very many, hwe'-la-ka'-ka {xi? leqáqa not very many}; many times, often, ka-hat'-la-hu 

{qá?aAex  a lot of times now}; seldom, hwi-la-kd {xi? leUíd not many} (at'-la-hu 
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{?éOex someone/something is coming now} being understood); ka {qa many, a lot} is 

also used as the plural prefix; as, ka-sla'-de {qa sAáday? many women}, women. 

  The letter k {I(i){211} an, a} appears to be the ultimate radical, not only of this, 

but of other words signifying quantity, abundance, and their derivatives, as, for instance, 

some, uk {*?e I(i) (determiner system)}, and its modifications; also of the word for 

denoting accretion, ek-ke {yex Ii  ...and a/an...} or ik-ki {yex Ii ...and a/an...}, 

used principally in joining two numerals; ten plus one, or eleven, &c., pa'-duts ik-ki dut-

cho {pádac yex Ii déZu? eleven}; but sometimes also to reinforce ka {qa many, a lot}; 

as I do many things, o-ho'-yu-chid ek-ke ka' {?uhúyud Ved ?e Ii qa I made a lot of 

something}.  I am further disposed to think that ko {Ru?{212} water, especially fresh 

water}, water, with all its derivatives, takes its origin in the same fundamental idea. 

Marry, take a wife, to, n’sla'-lkw {unknown} (woman, sla'-ne {sAáday?}); to marry, take a 

wife,bs chug-wush {?absVéGeS someone has a wife}; I wish to marry, ikh-che-gwa'-

sub-chid {?axsVéGeSeb Ved I wish to marry a woman} (from chug-wush {VéGeS 

wife}, a wife); to take the wife of a deceased brother, ba-lt-sid-dub {bálucídeb to marry 

sibling in-law when link is deceased} (brother’s widow, sma'-lt-sid {sMálucid 

surviving marriage relative after death of spouse and reciprocal}). 

Marsh, swamp, s’che'-a-kwil {?esZíEil it is infected, it is dirty}; marshy, miry, as-gul'-lu'-tud 

{?esRelúted marshy, miry}. 

Mask (used at dances, &c.), stet-kwa'-ms {sTiTUámus mask}. 

Mast.  See “Canoe.” 

Mat (of flat rushes), kt {Iu?t small cattail mat for sleeping}; mat (of round rushes), skwe'-

gwut {sUiUaac tule rush}; the under mat of a bed, sla'-gwid {sAáGid sleeping mat} 

(from sl-gwuts {the inner bark of the thuja, sláGac{213} inner bark of red cedar}); 

other bark mats, ch’t-lak' {VeOáq rough mat in cedar-bark checker work (Waterman 

1973:28)} ; other bark mats, es-cht' {?esVaat ‘fine mat of inner bark of cedar, from 

British Columbia (Waterman 1973:29}; mat-needle, klkw'-tid {OáIted mat needle}; 

scraper for smoothing mats (Nisk.), hud-da'-lu-sid {Xedalused mat creaser}; scraper for 

smoothing mats (Snh.), h’da'-de-set {unknown}. 

Meat, flesh (of animals and birds), be'-yets {báyac meat, flesh}; meat (of fish), tlts {Talc flesh 

of fish}. 
Measure.  See “Count.” 

Medicine (in the sense of physic), stul-jikh' {sTúljix medicine (Frank 1979)}; a doctor, stul-

jikh ha-lkw-chid {sTuljixaliI Ved I am a doctor} (from hut-la'lekw {XeOáliI{214} to 

raise a blister by suction, bite into something (lit.)}, to suck, to raise a blister by 

suction), one of their usual curative processes.  See “Medicinal plants.” 

Melt, to (as snow), t-zukhw' {?uDáH something melted}; melt, to (as snow), dzukh-hwlts' 

{DaHalc defrost or thaw something specific}; to become soft (as grease), o-bt'-lil 

{?ubíOil  something is smashed up, crumbled, soften (Ramirez 1994-98)}; melted, as-

met'-lin {?esbíOen it has been crumbled, smashed or squashed}; melted, as-bet'-lil 

{?esbíOil it is crumbled, smashed or squashed (Ramirez 1994-98)}. 

Menstruate, to (for the first time), o-bais-ho-bil {?ubáysXebil someone is beginning/has begun 

her first menstruation}; menstruate, to (for the first time), as-bais'-hub {?esbáysXeb she 

                                                           
{211} qa and Ii are morphologically unrelated. 
{212} qa and Ru? are morphologically unrelated. 
{213} sAáGid and sláGac are morphologically unrelated. 
{214} sTuljixaliI and XeOáliI are morphologically unrelated. 
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is having her first menstrual period}; I, as-btl-kwo-chid {*?esbáARu? Ved I am 

menstruating, Thompson gives as-báA=Ru-l a menstrual period (Tw) (1979:118)}, o-

batl-kwo-chid {*?ubáARu? Ved I menstruated, Thompson gives as-báA=Ru-l a 

menstrual period (Tw) (1979:118)}; subsequent menstruations, as-mal-ko {*?esbáARu? 

someone menstruates, Thompson gives as-báA=Ru-l a menstrual period (Tw) 

(1979:118)}.  It would seem that the former word applies to a condition which has 

terminated; as, ka'-bai {Qábey? teenage girl} is a girl who has not reached her period, 

and ho'-bil {*Húbil be quiet, shut up} signifies cessation; the menstrual lodge, as-chts 

{unknown} (hidden). 

Merry, sat-se-kub {*CaCayKeb kind of fool around/unlady like behavior} (also used as a 

nickname); merry, the tail of an animal (Skywhamish), as-hu-sai-kub {*?esxCáyKeb 

someone is fooling around, someone is unlady like in behavior}, expresses the same 

idea as in English waggish. 

Message, kwd’h {Iáad send, mosquito}; to send with a message, o-kwt-sid-chud {?uIácid 

Ved I sent you}. 

Metals: - iron, snkw {snúuI{215} iron, knife}; brass, ku-la'-lat-hu {Ralalatx copper}; tin, 

kaukh {kaWH/qawH tin can, tin}; gold (red), he'-kwitl {XiIíÓ red}; silver, dollar 

(white dollar), hk-k {HuRéE white}. 

Middle (of length), it-lug-wuts {?áciGed middle}; middle (of length), k-se'-gwus {?áciGes 

middle of body, waistline}; middle (of length), o-dug-wa'-bats {?udeGábac it was in the 

middle of something, it was halfway}; middle (of width), o-da-gwitsh {?udéGiV the 

middle of width, middle of house/room/pile of things/road}; middle (of width), o-dug-

witsh {?udéGiV the middle of width, middle of house/room/pile of things/road}; around 

the middle, litl-o dug-witsh {liA ?udéGiV by way of the middle of width, by way of the 

middle of house/room/pile of things/road}; the middle section of a fish, so-di-gwa'-bats 

{s?udiGábac middle section of a fish, middle of a room or field, middle of some unit of 

measure}. 
Milk (same as breast), skub-o' {sqebu? milk, breast}. 

Mind.  See “Heart.” 

Mine (of or belonging to me), gutl at'-sa {GeA ?éce belonging to me}. 

Miss, to (a mark), o-kwutl {?uIéO someone missed it}; I miss, gwutl-shid {(?u)IeO Ved I 

missed} (equivalent to “throw away,” q. v.) 

Mistake, blunder in speech, lose the way, to, d-zt'-lab {?uDáOeb someone did not know/was 

confused/ignorant}; I am mistaken, d-zt'-lab-chid {?uDáOeb Ved I did not know/was 

confused/ignorant}.  See “Ignorant.” 

Mix, to; also to mistake one for another, o-bal-bal {?ubálbal something is mixed; someone had 

mistaken one for another}; mixed, as-bal' {?esbál something is mixed, messed up, 

entangled, confused}. 
Moccasins, yal'-shid {yáLSed moccasins}. 

Money.  The currency of the North Pacific consisted of a species of “wampum,” known in the 

T’sinuk Jargon as hai'-kwa {háykhwa dentalium (Chinook Wawa) (Underriner 2008)}, 

made of strings of dentalium-shells a fathom in length, or as much as would reach from 

tip of the fingers of one hand to those of the other.  Shells (of all sizes), net'-chu 

{*néZu?{216} one (fathom of dentalium)}; shells of standard size, or less than forty to the 

fathom, htl {hu?O large dentalium (Waterman 1973:78)}; shells of smaller sizes, so-

                                                           
{215} said sdúuI today. 
{216} said déZu? today. 
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lkh {s?úleX dentalium}; shells of smaller sizes, so-lukh {s?úleX dentalium}; coined 

money (Eng.), da'-da {*tale money (from English dollar)}. 

Moon, slo-kwlm {sAuIálm{217}  moon}; new moon, skt {sQiT new moon, something that is 

hung}; new moon, o-kt' {?uQíT it was a new moon, something was hung}; new moon, 

wa-kt'-a-hub {unknown}; new moon, es-kt'-a-hu {?esQitex it is a new moon now, it is 

hanging now}; full moon, te'-de-hap {unknown}; full moon, ska-ka-lak'-ho {sqaqáleI 

full moon’, ‘something round’, ‘something in a circle}; waning moon, tsa {CeX/Cex}, 

tts-a'-ls-ho {CuCXálusu?x still waning}; dark of the moon (gone out, extinguished), 

es-tukh-a-hu {?esCéXex/?esCéxex dark of the moon, waning of the moon, something 

is worn out, something is faded, it is worn out, it (the fire) is worn out}.  The 

signification of the other words was not explained.  See “Mythology.” 

Morning, klop {Aup early morning}.  See “Sunrise.” 

Mortar (of stone, for pounding seeds, a metate), ke-ptl {unknown}. 

Mother.  See “Relationships.” 

Mount, to (as a horse), o-ke'-la-gwil {?uQílaGil someone got in/on canoe/vehicle, someone 

mounted a horse}; I mount my horse, kai-la-gwil-shid hwul sti-a-ke'-yu {(?u)QilaGil Ved 

txel steqíW I mounted the horse}. 

Mountain, swa'-tatsh {sIátaV mountain}; mountain, spo-kwub {spúIeb pile, knoll}; mountain, 

sma-del {smádil hill}; a snow peak, skls {unknown}; a hill, klup {Oeb foot of 

mountain, downside, Kinkade gives Oape>Ls foot of mountain, downside (Ch) 

(1991,75)}; to ascend, o kwa'-tatsh {?uIátaV someone ascended (a mountain, stairs, 

ladder, etc. …)}. 

Mouth, kd' hu {qedx mouth}; to open the mouth, o-ka'-had {?ukáad someone opened their 

mouth}; to shut the mouth, o-kub-bo'-sub {unknown}; with the mouth pursed up, as-to-

batl-dutl {?esCúba?AdeA someone’s lips are pursed, Daniels gives Cúbad make sucking 

noise with lips pursed}; open-lipped, as-kd-as {…?eskáades his/her/its mouth is upon 

(dependant phrase)}; the mouth of a river, e'-lt-sid {?ilucid mouth of river}.  This 

word offers some curious speculations; as-kd-as {…?eskáades his/her/its mouth is 

open (dependant phrase)}, as shown, means open-lipped, showing the teeth, a term 

applicable to the kamas rat (geomys), skd’h {unknown}; the hairy-tailed rat (neotoma), 

and the pine-squirrel (sciurus), skd-zu {sqéDu? squirrel}.  All these, and especially the 

first two, are notorious thieves, ska'-da {sqáda{218} thief}.  It would therefore seem at least 

probable that the animals took their names from their peculiar conformation, and their 

habits suggested the name which has thus obtained for thief.  Further, the practice of 

courtship among young Indians is for the lover to lie with his sweet-heart, skuds {sqed 

lover (Waterman, UC Berkerly notes)[O31]}; fornicate by stealth, o-kd-dab {?uqédeb 

someone fornicated}; fornicate by stealth, o-kud-dub {?uqédeb someone fornicated}; to 

court or make love to, wo-kud-kub-ukh {?uqédebex someone is fornicating now}; a 

strumpet, to-skud-dub {txsqédeb strumpet, prostitute}; a bastard or child without 

recognized father, de'-bel skud-dub {unknown}.  Finally, the same root is found in 

sodomy, skd-za-lèkw' {unknown}; French bougre, skud-za-labt'-hu {sqeDalatx 

bordello, house of prostitution, sex house (lit.)}. 

Move (to make room), dzukh-tzut {DéXcut move self}; to move from place to place, gwitsh-

gwitsh {GíZGiZ move residence}. 

Much.  See “Many.” 

                                                           
{217} said sAuIálb today. 
{218} káad open mouth, sqéDu? squirrel, sqáda thief, and qed(eb) fornicate are all morphologically unreated. 
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Muddy, wet, as-lukw {?esAéR something is wet}; muddy, wet, as-luk-wa-dub {?esAéRidup it’s 

muddy}; to become muddy, tu-twk'-o-bil {dxTíEebil turbid}; to become muddy, tus-te'-

o-bil {tu-tewk-o-bil} {dxTíEebil turbid}; to become muddy, ot-hu-pud-dub 

{?udxpéded it became muddy}. 

Mule, hkw-gwil-de' {hiGaldi? mule, big ears (lit.)}; big ears, hkw kwil-la di {hiI Eeládi? 

big ears}. 

My (belonging to me), gutl at-sa {GeA ?éce belonging to me}; my, tid {ti d- < ti this, the d- 

(prefix for) my, mine}; my, sh {S(e) (particle)} ; my, shed {Se d- < Se (particle) d- 

(prefix for) my, mine}; my (fem.), sed {se d- < se (feminine particle) d- (prefix for) my, 

mine}; my horse, gutl at-sa sti-a-ke'-yu {GeA ?éce steqíW the horse that belongs to me}; 

I think so (so my heart), as-is'-ta tid hutch {?es?ístea? ?e ti dXeV my mind/thoughts is like 

this}; I am glad (glad my heart), o-ju-il tid hutch {?esjú?il  ti dXeV my mind/thoughts are 

happy}; my friend, shid-a'-shud {Se d?á?Sed my sibling/cousin/friend of same 

generation and gender (Snyder 1968:180)}; my house, shed a'-lal; {Se d?ál?al my 

house} my wife, sed chugwush {se dVéGeS my wife}.  Sh {Se (particle)} appears to be 

the prefix in addressing or speaking of male relatives; s {se (feminine particle)}, which 

is the feminine prefix also, in speaking of or to females, e. g., father, bd {bad father}; 

my father, sha'-ba {Se ba? the father}; mother, skoi {sUuy mother}; my mother, sa'-ko 

{se Uu? the mother}; grandmother, ke'-ya {káye? grandmother}; my grandmother, se-

ke'-ya {se káye the grandmother}; uncle, ka-se' {qesí? uncle}; my uncle, shuk-us-e {Se 

qesí? the uncle}.  See “Relationships.” 

Mythological characters.  There is some confusion as to the identity and offices of the principal 

personages recognized by the different tribes, though the system is substantially the same 

with all.  The most important among the Niskwallies is Slo-kwlm {sAuIálm{219} 

moon}, the Moon, who, in conformity with their ideas and habits, is the elder brother and 

superior of Klo'-kwatl {AúIaA sun}, the Sun, both having been born of a woman 

without the intervention of a father.  The relation to these of Dokwibatl {dúIibeA{220} 

Transformer, Changer}, the Skagit and Skyhwamish deity (so to speak) is uncertain.  By 

some he was represented to me as the chief of all, holding the same rank with the 

Ika’nam {unknown[O32]} of the T’sinuks, Amotekn {unknown} of the Flatheads, and 

Time’hu {unknown} of the Spokans.  By others he was confounded with Hwun-ne' 

{Xeni?{221} Changer, Transformer}.  Slo-kwalm {sAuIálm Changer, Transformer} is 

the Spa-ka'-ni {spuQeni sun, moon[O33]} of the Flatheads, except that they, like some 

other tribes, thought the sun and moon to be the same, or at least gave them the same 

name.  Hwun-ne' {Hení Changer, Transformer, KinKade gives Hení The Trickster 

(Ch) (1991:167)}, Hun-ne' {Hení Changer, Transformer (Kinkade 1999: 167)}, Hun-

ne' {Hení Changer, Transformer (Kinkade 1999: 167)}, or Hod-de' {Hedí Changer, 

Transformer (Kinkade 1999: 167)[O34]} is probably the same as the I-tal'-i-pas 

{unknown} of the T’sinuk, the Spl'-yai {spelyay coyote} of the Klikatats and Sinch-lep 

{unknown} of the Flatheads (prairie wolf), and as the Smi'-an {unknown} (badger) of 

the Spokanes; the western representative of Mauabozho, the Great White Hare of the 

Algonkins.  From their relations with the tribes beyond the Cascade Mountains, the name 

of Spilyai {spelyay coyote} is as familiar to the Niskwallies and Smian {unknown}, to 

the Skagits and Sywhamish, as their own names for that character, and even more 

generally used.  The name of Hod-de {Hedí Changer, Transformer (Kinkade 1999: 
                                                           
{219} Said sAuIálb today.  See footnote 86. 
{220} see footnote 62 
{221} said Xedi? today 
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167)} or Hun-ne' {Hení Changer, Transformer (Kinkade 1999: 167)} is very probably 

derived from hd {hud{222} fire, burn}, fire, which, according to some accounts, he 

introduced.  It is not a name for the animals mentioned, as the others are.  Skotam 

{sRútam{223} disease, sickness} was a female whose house was in the west, and who 

created pestilence and especially the small-pox.  She ranked next in power to Hwun-ne' 

{Hení Changer, Transformer (Kinkade 1999: 167)}, by whom she was destroyed.  The 

various demons who peopled the primeval world are called S’hui-m {sHi?ám{224} 

traditional story (SL)} (Nisk.), Si-a-ye-hb {syeyehúb traditional story (NL)} (Skagit).  

The Niskwalli name appears to have the same origin as si-b {si?áb{225} of nobility, high-

class, an honorable person}, or si-m {si?ám{226} of nobility, high-class, an honorable 

person}, chief.  They corresponded to the T’sinuk, elip tilikum [O35]{unknown}, or “first 

people,” i. e., preceding mankind.  Among them are Shwoi-kw {sxayúU snake, 

basket ogress} (the snail), the Tat-at-hle'a [O36]{unknown} of the Klikatats, a gigantic 

ogress; M’s-jug-wa {m(e)sDéGe? those of monsters} or Zug-wa {DéGe? monster}, 

frights or monsters; the Kwk-wa-stai-mikh {R(e)R(e)stáymix dwarf(s)}, a race of 

pigmies skilled in fishing; Ke-lo'-sumsh {unknown} or ke-lo'-sm-ish {unknown}, giant 

hunters of the mountains, and numerous others.  Ti-ytl-ma {tiyúAmaX type of spiritual 

power} is the spirit who presides over good fortune or luck of any kind (Ske-lal-i-td 

{sqelálitut dream, vision, spirit power}).  Tse'-at-ko {CyátIu? stick Indian, a type of 

DeGe?} are a race supposed still to exist, haunting fishing-grounds and carrying off 

salmon and young girls at night.{227} 

 

                                                           
{222} Xéni does not derive from hud. 
{223} said sRútab today 
{224} said sHi?áb today 
{225} sHi?áb and si?áb are morphologically unrelated. 
226 said si?ám today 
{227} dúIibeA and Xédi?/Xéni? are the same character Transformer or Changer.  This being had the power to 

change all things into what they are today.   When done, this being went to the sky to become the moon, while the 

younger sibling became the sun (Hilbert 1995). 
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N. 

 

Nails (of fingers and toes), ksk-tal'-k’t'-chi {unknown}; nails (of fingers and toes), ko-kwa'-

chi {ReHáVi?/EeHqsáVi? finger nails}. 

Nails (for boards), tsus-tud {Césted a nail}.  See “Hammer.” 

Naked, as-la'-gwit-sa {?esAáGiCa? someone is naked}. 

Name, s’da' {sda? name}, s’ds {sda?s his/her/its name};  what is your Name? gwt kwts’da'? 

{Gat I(i) adsdá? what is your name?}; what is his name? gwt kwi s’ds? {Gat Ii 

sda?s what is his/her name?}; to name, to give a name, o-da'-at-sid {?udá?acid you were 

named}. 

Navel, blal'-gwa {blálGe? navel}. 

Near, chcht {ZiZt kind of close/near}; come near (imp. adv.), chicht-chu {ZiZt Vex you are 

getting close/near}; nearly (i. e., not far [from]), hwe'-la-lil {xi? lelil not far}. 

Neck, the, kai-ukh'-kwa {QáyuE throat}; the neck, as-jdsh {*?esjáD neck, place for a 

necklace}; throat, skp-sub {cqápseb neck}; necklace, jd-shib {jáDeb/sjáDeb 

necklace, wear a necklace}. 

Needle, pots'-det {PáCted needle}; needle, pd-sted {PáCted needle}; needle, to-ta-la'-pud 

{unknown}; mat-needle, klakw-tid {OáIted mat needle}; to sew, o-pt-sted {?uPáCed 

someone sewed it}; thread, q. v., sukh-pts {sexPáC thread} (for the needle). 

Neigh, to,d-ze'-uk-ul {unknown}; to neigh, o-tse'-a kud {unknown}. 

Net.  See “Catch,” “Fishing,” “Knot.”  

Never, hd-du-ya {unknown}; never, hwe-put-hd {xi? pe(d)táb never}. 

New, klaut {AaWt new, fresh}; new, klo'-wut {AaWt new, fresh}. 

Night, klkh {AaX night, dark, darkness}; night, sklkh {sAaX night}; night, slakh-hel {sAáXil 

evening, becoming dark}; night, sklakh-hel {sAáXil evening, becoming dark}; dark, 

sklakh {sAaX night}; evening, slat-la'-he {sleAáXi(l) evening, becoming dark}; midnight, 

as-dat {-?eAdat (lexical suffix for) 24-hour period}; midnight, is-dat {-eA- (infix) + -dat 

day, 24-hour period}; at night, ul ki sit-slkh'-hel {?al Ii sesAáXil on this night, 

tonight}; last night, to-tlkh' {tuAáX last night}; last night at midnight, is-tt-lkh' ish-

dat' {*?estuAáXeAdat last night}; to-night, a'-ti-slkh'-hel {?al ti AáXil on this night, 

tonight}; to-marrow night, da-da-to t slkh'-hel {dádatu ?e te sAáXil tomorrow night}; 

very late at night (long since night), ha'-gwo tt-la'-hel {háGex tuAáXil late last night}.  

See under “Day” for relations of light and dark. 

No, not, hwe' {xi? no, not, nothing}.  COMPOUNDS: nothing (from it, kwi {Ii a, an}, and a 

thing, stb {stab what, thing}), hwe-kwi-stb {xi? Ii stab nothing}; no one, nobody 

(from who, gwt {Gat who}), hwe'-kwi-gwt {xi? Ii Gat nobody}; no one, nobody 

(from who, gwt {Gat who}), hwe'-kwi-kwd {xi? Ii Gat nobody}; nowhere (from 

where, chd {Vad where}), hwe'-la-chd {xi? leVád nowhere}; almost, not far (from), 

hwe'-la-lil {xi? lelíl not far}; soon (from far, lil {lil far}), hwe'-ala-llsh {xi?ex lelílS 

it is not put far}; not long until (from by and by, hkw {ha?I ago}), hwe-la-hkw {xi? 

lehá?I not long ago}; not many, hwe-la-ka' {xi? leqá not many, not a lot}; not often 

(from many, ka {qa many, a lot}), hwe-lo-kd {xi? leUíd not many}; nothing (from 

that, ta {ta (particle)}), hwe-ta' {xi? ta nothing}; not so (from so, as-is-ta {?es?íste? it is 

like that}), hwe as-is'-ta {xi? ?es?íste? not like that, not so}. 

Noon, ta'-gwut {TaGt place on top of something high, noon}; noon, ta'-kwut {TaGt place on 

top of something high, noon}; noon, ta'-ta-gwut {TaTaGt noon time}. 

North.  See “Wind.” 
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Nose, muk-s’n {méqsen{228} nose}; nose, muk'-shid {méqsed nose}; the holes for the nose-

ornament (from a hole, as-lo' {?eslú? hole (in something but not through)}), as-hwulo'-

uks {*?esxlú?qs holes for the nose ornament}; hook-nosed, as-hu-cha'-tus {unknown}; 

long-nosed, hds-kus {háacqs long nose}; pug-nosed, as-ktks {unknown}; flat-nosed, 

as-hu-plks {?esxPílqs someone/something has a flat nose}; nostrils (from a hole, as-

lo' {?eslú? hole (in something but not through)}), as-lo'-lo {?eslú?lu? nostrils, holes};  

to wipe the nose, duk-e-k’k-sud {dx?iEqsed wipe someone’s nose}; you wear the nose-

ornament, as-hu-shlts-k’s-chkh {*?esxSíCqs Vex you are wearing the nose 

ornament, you have something sheaved through the nose}. 

Notched, dinted, as-tutl-kwa'-had {unknown}. 

Nothing, for nothing (in the sense of without purpose, from mere curiosity, gratuitously), also 

worthless, pt-latl {PáOaO be of no value, be of no importance; does not matter; 

worthless; junk, trash; riffraff, no-count}; it is nothing to me, pt-latl al ut-sa {PáOaO 

txel ?éce it does not matter to me}; I was merely laughing, pt-latl o-hai'-ub {PáOaO 

?uXáyeb someone was laughing inappropriately}; you come early (i. e., unnecessarily 

so), a’l-chil pt-latl-chil {?uAéVil PáOaOil someone arrived when it was not important};  

I came for nothing, from mere curiosity, or out of idleness Pt-latl-chid -la-hais'-ta 

{PáOaO Ved (unknown)} (The word has apparently itself a root in to come, at-la {?éOex 

come now}{229}, and is often associated with la-hais-ta {unknown}, la-hest {unknown}, 

understood to signify to come or go without purpose.  See “Good-bye.”); that horse is 

not a bad one, hal sti-a-ke'-yu hwe' la pt-latl {?al steqíW xi? lePáOaO  that horse is not 

bad}. 
Now, a-te'-etl {?al ti?iA now}. 

Numerals.  The cardinal numbers in this as in many other languages not confined to America are 

modified according to the objects to be counted.  So far as yet notice, however, the 

distinction in the Niskwally is confined to two classes, which may be termed simple 

cardinals and cardinals of value.  In certain other languages, it is carried to a remarkable 

extent, indicating not merely the ideas styled by some writers noble of ignoble, animate 

and inanimate, but those of length, form, and such conditions of existence.  The subject 

has been noticed in Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, No. 160, App, B.  It is 

unfortunate that the inquiry in the present case was not pushed when the materials for this 

work were collected, as it remains uncertain whether other objects than money are 

included in the second form, or whether other forms exist.  Father Mengarini, in his 

Grammar of the Selish (shea’s Linguistics, No. II), says of the numbers, “They are 

duplex, one set relating to things, the other to persons,” and gives the digits accordingly.  

It is therefore probable that, as the two languages are of one stock, the same number 

exists here, but it is noticeable that the set relating to persons given by him corresponds to 

that used by the Niskwallies for money, whereas in the Niskwalli the simple cardinal 

seems to be applied to men.  It is a remarkable circumstance that the adjective sign as 

{?es- stative prefix} is often prefixed to these numbers, showing an instinctive, although 

doubtless an unconscious, idea of their place among the parts of speech. 

  The system of enumeration was evidently quinary, and has gradually assumed a 

more decimal form, the tendency to contraction and changes from other causes 

obliterating the derivations of the second from the first five digits.  The original root in 

                                                           
{228} said béqsed today 
{229} PáOaO and ?éOex are morphologically unrelated. 
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the name of finger, s’ha'-lat-chi {unknown}, still remains in the words of six, eight, 

twenty, and the succeeding tens.  The digits are as follows: 

 

Simple cardinals. Cardinals of value. 

1, as-dut'-cho {?esdéZu? it 

is one}, 

dut'-cho {déZu? one}, che-lts {(de)Zú?ilc one 

dollar}. 

2, as-sa'-le {?e(s)sáli? it is 

two}, 

sa'-lew {sáli? two}, sla-lts {s(a)lí?ilc two 

dollars}. 

3, as-klkhw {?esAíx it is 

three}, 

klkhw {Aix three}, kle-hwlts {Aíxilc three 

dollars}. 

4, as-bs {?esbúus it is 

four}, 

bs {búus four}, bs-lts {búusilc four 

dollars}. 
5,  tsa'-lats {celác five}, tslat-slts {c(e)lácilc five 

dollars}. 
6, dze'-la'-chi {DeláVi? six}, dzltch-lts {DeláVi?ilc six 

dollars}. 
7, tsks {CuIs seven}, t’sk-slts {CúIsilc seven 

dollars}. 
8, t’ka'-chi {teqáVi? eight}, t’ka'-chi-lts {teqáVi?ilc 

eight dollars}. 
9, hwul {Hel nine}, hwul-lts {Hélilc nine 

dollars}. 
10, pa'-duts {pádac ten (SL)} 

(Skagit, o'-pun {?úlum ten 

(NL)}), 

pa'-dats-lts {pádacilc ten 

dollars}. 

 

  The intermediate numbers follow in this wise: 11, pa'-duts ik-ki dut'-cho {pádac 

yex Ii déZu? eleven}; 12, pa'-duts ik-ki sa'-le {pádac yex Ii sáli? twelve}; 20, sa'-la-

chi {sáli?aVi? twenty}; 30 kle-hwut-chi {sAíxaVi? thirty}; 40, s’ms-at-chi 

{smúusaVi?{230} forty}; 50, se-la'-chi-sa-chi {celácaVi? fifty}; 60, se-la'-chi a'-chi 

{DeláVi?aVi? sixty}; 70, e-sk-sa'-chi {CúIsaVi? seventy}; 80, s’t-ka-chi-a chi 

{steqáVi?aVi? eighty}; 90, s’hwul-a-chi {sHélaVi? ninety}; 100, sum-kwa-chi 

{smeUáVi?{231} hundred}. 

  The following were obtained as applicable to counting men, but the prefix tu 

{dx-/tx- (pervasive)} is certainly not always preserved, and does not belong to this sort 

of classification.  See under “Past sign.”  It requires farther examination to decide upon 

the radical character of the termination: 1 man, tu-dad-cho {*dxdédZu? one person, one 

fathom}; 2 men, tu-sa'-le {*dxsáli? two people}; 3 men, tut-’le'-hwal-li {*dxAíxali 

three people}; 4 men, tu-bs-al-li {*dxbúusali four people}. 

  It does not appear that measures are counted as moneys, e. g., to measure, hai-

kwa {háykhwa money (Chinook Wawa) (Underriner 2008)}, or beads, by the fathom, 

tu-ko'-kwid {unknown}.  1 fathom, t’hu-dad-cho {*dxdédZu? one person, one fathom}; 

5 fathoms, n’cha'-lak-hid {unknown}; 10 fathoms (two hands), sa'-le-al-a-kid 

{unknown}; 10 fathoms, ts-pe'-pa-dats {dxspipedac kind of ten}.  To measure by the 

yard, kwi-detl-tatl {UídeAtáA how many fathoms?}; 30 yards, sle-hwut-chi stuk-wub 
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{sAíxaVi? sTéUeb thirty yards}; 40 yards, bs-at-chi stuk-wub {búusaVi? sTéUeb forty 

yards}. 

  In the following, it would seem that while days are not counted with moneys, 

months are.  The instances are, however, too few to generalize upon:  Three days from 

this, tu-sle'-hwtl-dat {tuAíxeAdat three days ago}; four days from this, bs-atl-dat 

{búuseAdat four days, Thursday}; five days from this, tslets-atl-dat {celáceAdat five 

days, Friday}; three months, kle-hwlts slo-kwalm {Aíxilc sAuIálm three months, 

three moons}. 

  Numeral adverbs: Once, n’cha'-hkh {neZá?aA one time, once}; twice, tsa-bab'-a-

hu {cebábex twice}; three times, kle-hwt'-la-hu {AíxaAex three times}; four times, 

ms-t'-la-hu {múusaAex{232} four times}; five times, tslat-st'-la-hu {celácaAex five 

times}; six times, dzlt-chi-t-la-hu {DeláVi?aAex six times}; seven times, tsk-st-la-

hu {CúIsaAex seven times}; eight times, t’ka-chi-t-la-hu {teqáVi?aAex eight times}; 

nine times, hwul-t-la-hu {HélaAex nine times}; ten times, pa-dats-t-la-hu 

{pádacaAex ten times}. 
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O. 

 

Oar, hk-hbt {hiI Hubt oar, big paddle} (big paddle). 

Of, belonging to, getl {GeA belong to}; of, belonging to, gutl {GeA belong to}; of, belonging to, 

gwutl {GeA belong to}; the possessive particle:  Melkéd’s horse, getl Mel-kd sti-a-ke'-

yu {GeA melqid steqíW melqid’s horse}; Indian potatoes, gutl ats-il-tel'-mu spe'-o-kts 

{GeA ?áciAtalmix{233} spiRulc Native American potatoes}; that is not mine, hwe-la' 

gutl at-sa {xi? leGéA ?éce that’s not mine}; cow’s milk, gwutl kwst skub-o' {GeA 

Rist sqébu? cow’s milk}. 

Off, be off, away with you, go on, he'-wil {híwil go ahead, precede; go on, go away; in front}; 

off, be off, away with you, go on (imp. adv.), he'-wil-chu he'-wil {híwil Vex.  híwil.  you 

go ahead, precede; you go on, go away; you go in front}.  See “Continue.” 

Off-shore, keep off.  See “Shore.” 

Often (many times being understood), ka {qa many, a lot}; often (many times being understood), 

kds {qa many, a lot}; I have often been to Olympia, kd tels-kh td STE'-CHAS {qa ti 

ds?uH txel sTeZás I have often gone to Olympia}; many times, ka-hat'-la-hu 

{qá?aAex many times}. 

Old (of men), lo'-ltl {lúluO very old person, very old}; old (of animals), tu-sk {tusha?I a 

long time ago} (abbr. of tus-a' go {tushaGex a long time ago}); old (of things, as 

clothing, worn), as-hwkh-w’t {?esHéHtx something is worn out (Jerry 19852)}; old 

(of things, as clothing, worn), swhukt {sxeHtx something that is worn out (Jerry 

19852)} (See “Worn out.”); of old, old times, tus-ago {tusháGex long time of go}.  See 

“Formerly.” 

On, upon (in the sense of above), shi-shuk’h {SiSeq a little above}; on, upon (in the sense of 

above), shi-ka'-buts {Seqábac on top of, upon}; on, upon (as to position), ul {?al on, at, in 

(for space or time)}; on, upon (as to position), al {?al on, at, in (for space or time)}; on 

the mountain, ul shi skwa'-tatsh {?al Se sIátaV on the mountain}; on one side, kle-bds 

{AeQbid one side} (See “Side.”); on, upon (as to time), al {?al on, at, in (for space or 

time)}; on the third day, al sle'-hwtl-dat {?al sAíxeAdat on the third day/Wednesday}.  

See “On foot,” “On horseback.” 

One.  See “Numerals.” 

One’s self, shitl {VeA make}; to amuse one’s self, shitl-ha'-had {unknown}; to make up one’s 

mind, shitl ha-chub {VeAXéVeb  law, order, edict, proclamation; what one has made up 

his mind to do}. 

Once (one time), n’cha'-hkh {neZá?aA one time, once}.  Once on a time, see “Formerly.” 

Only, but, except, dai {daY only, uniquely, very, really, especially, completely; certainly, 

indeed}; only, but, except, dai-ai' {dáYaY alone}; only, but, except, di-e' {daY only, 

uniquely, very, really, especially, completely; certainly, indeed}; no one knows but I, 

hwe'-kwi gwat a said-hu dai-ai et'-sa {xi? Ii Gat ?esháydx dáYdaY ?éce no one 

knows but I}.  There seems to be no connection of ideas between this and presently dai 

{daY only, uniquely, very, really, especially, completely; certainly, indeed}. 

Open, to, o-guk {?ugéQ someone opened something}; to open, guk-kt'-sid-dub {geQúcideb 

open the door}; to open (imp.), guk-shids {géQSid open for someone}; open (adj.), as-guk 

{?esgéQ something is open}; open (adj.), us-guk {?esgéQ something is open}; to clear up 

(as the weather), o-guk-kub {?ugéQeb it was opened}; daylight, s’guk-kil {sgéqil 
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daylight}; sunshiny, bright, as-guk-kel {?esgéqil it is bright/sunny}; to untie, unstring (as 

a bow), loosen as a dress, gukh-hd {géXed loosen it, untie it}.  See under “Mouth.” 

Opinion.  See “Heart.” 

Order, command, o-db {unknown}; order, command, t-hu-de'-kwid {?uxdíGid someone 

gave advice}. 

Other.  See “Different.” 

Out, outdoors, outside, shal-bkhw {Sálbix outside (but near) the house}; out, outdoors, 

outside, shal-be'-ukh {Sálbix outside (but near) the house}; go out, he'-wil tu shal-

bkhw {híwil dxSálbix go outside}; to go out, o-shd-zul {?uSéDel 

someone/something went outside (from the house)}. 

Outlet of a river, e'-lt-sid {?ilucid mouth of river}. 

Overflow, to, o-jts' {?ujáC the river raised, the river flooded}. 
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P. 

 

Paddle, hbt {Hubt paddle (n.)}; oar, hk hobt {hiI Hubt oar, big paddle (lit.)} (big, hkw 

{hiI big, large}); the ash (paddle-wood), hb-ti {Húbti(l) ash (tree)}; ventral and side 

fins of fish, ho-hbt-ti-ktl {unknown}. 

Pant, panting, us-ge kwakhl {unknown}; pant, panting (by onoma), sp sp {súPsuP pant}. 

Pantaloons, ye-lm-tsen {yelámcen pants}; pantaloons, yel-la'-bit-shed {*yelábidSed 

pantaloons of skin or cloth}. 
Paper, writing, q. v. (figured or spotted, see “Embroider”). 

Part of anything, il-hwutl {?iAxéO a larger broke off section of something}, from to break or 

separate, o-hwutl {?uxéO something broke in two}. 

Past sign, t’ {tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially remote past)}; past sign, to {tu- (prefix 

denoting past time, especially remote past)} ; past sign, tu {tu- (prefix denoting past 

time, especially remote past)}.   
The idea of past, whether in connection with the verb, adverb, or other words, is 

conveyed by this prefix, which, however, when combined with pronouns, undergoes 

various modifications, such as tuts {tuds-  < tu- (prefix denoting past time, especially 

remote past) + d- (prefix for) my, mine + s- (nominalizer)}, stuts {tuds-  < tu- (prefix 

denoting past time, especially remote past) + d- (prefix for) my, mine + s- 
(nominalizer)}, &c.   

To work, o-yai-us {?uyáyus someone worked}; he worked, tu-yai-us {tuyáyus 

some use to worked, someone worked (and the work is definitely complete)}; to see, o 

la'-bit {?ulá?bed someone saw it}; I saw, ta-’sla-la-bit-shid {t(u)aslá?bed Ved I have been 

seeing it}; to go, o-kh {?u?úH someone went}; I went, stts o-s {…tudsu?úH … I 

did go (in the past)}; last night, to-tlakh {tuAáX last night}; last night, ash-tt-lakh 

{?estuAáX last night}; yesterday, to dtl-dat {túdeAdát yesterday}; of old, old, ts-a'-go 

{tusháGex a long time ago}; of old, old, tu-sak {tushá?I a long time ago}.   

In some cases, the past sign is idiomatically transferred from the governing verb 

to a succeeding one; as, I have done eating, o-ho'-yo tits-utld {?uhúyex ti ds?éAed my 

food is finished}.   
Tu {dx- (pervasive prefix)} also appears as a prefix to certain nouns; as, a liar, 

ts-budsh, {dxsbédV liar}; a strumpet, ts-kad-dub {dxsqédeb strumpet, prostitute}; a 

thief, tus-ka'-da {dxsqáda thief}; goods, tut-stab {dxstáb goods, things}; one [man], 

to-dad-cho {dxdédVu? one person}; three [men], tts'-le'-hwl-li {*dxAíxaAi(l) three 

times}; but its meaning in this connection is not explained{234}. 

People (homines), at'-sil-tel'-mu {?áciAtalmix{235} First People, Native American, people}; 

people (homines), at'-sil-tel-bu {?áciAtalbix First People, Native American, people},    

i. e., Indians.  The word is used in the plural as regards persons, but there is also a plural 

form, ats'-ets-il-tl'-mu {?ácacíAtalmix{236} First People, Native American, people 

(plural)}. 
  The word people, in the sense of a class, or as a race or tribe, is conveyed by the 

suffix mish {-amS{237} (lexical suffix for) people, people of }, variously modified into 

m’sh {-amS{238} (lexical suffix for) people, people of}, bish {-abS (lexical suffix for) 
                                                           
{234} tu- and dx- are morphologically unrelated. 
{235} said ?áciAtalbix today 
{236} said ?ácacíAtalbix today 
{237} said -abS today 
{238} said -abS today 
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people, people of}, or bsh {-abS (lexical suffix for) people, people of}. Examples: people 

living on the sea-shore, Swul-chbsh {sHélVabS people of the saltwater (name used for 

people that lived on the saltwater versus the lakes and rivers)}, from the sea, hwultsh 

{HelV saltwater, Puget Sound}; people living inland, Stak-t-mish {sTáQtamS{239} people 

that live inland}, from inland, tk {TaQt inland} or stk {sTaQt inland}; people living 

inland (commonly written Skywamish), skai-hwa'-mish {sQíxabS upriver people}, from 

inland, skaikh {sQix inland, upriver}; river-people (usually spelled Stiligwamish), Sto'-

luk-hwa-mish {stúleGabS river people (name used for those living on rivers versus 

the saltwater or lakes), Stillaguamish}, from a river, sto'-lukw {stúleI river}.  These 

last are names of tribes living back from Puget Sound: people living by hunting, Sa-ma'-

mish {unknown} from a hunter (Skagit), Sa'-me-na {unknown} an appellation given 

with some variation to bands in different localities; people living by hunting, Sa-ba'-bish 

{unknown}, from a hunter (Nisk.), so-b-de {s?úbdi? big game hunter} an appellation 

given with some variation to bands in different localities.  It is apparently also the 

meaning of the Niskwalli name for the Klikatats and Yakamas, Swa'-dabsh {swádebS 

people living east of the Cascade mountains}.  The termination belongs to a very 

considerable number of other tribes, the signification of whose names cannot be traced, 

or are merely local.  This is the case with the Niskwallies, skwa'-li-a'-mish 

{sRáli?amS{240} Nisqually People, People of Nisqually}, Dwa'-mish {xdeWamS{241} 

Duwamish People}, No-so'-lupsh {Word is unrecognized today.}, Sko-pa'-mish 

{sEúpamS{242} Green River People}, &c.  Ki-lo'-sumsh {unknown} or Ki-lo'-sa-mish 

{unknown} is the name of one of the demon races.  The particle mis {-amS (lexical 

suffix for) people, people of} or m’s {-amS (lexical suffix for) people, people of}, 

occasionally prefixed to proper names, may be only another form of the above, as in the 

name of a tribe on the Skagit (Ska-jit) River, Mis-kai'-hwu {mesQíx{243} the area 

upriver}; certain monsters, M’s-jug-wa {mesDéGe? {244} has monsters}{245}.  Another 

prefix often occurring in the names of tribes, the derivation and significance of which I 

failed to obtain, is nu {nx1- (pervasive).  nx2- (lexical prefix for) to, towards}{246}, ns 

{nx- + s- (prefix sequence for) profession, proclivity, occupation}, as in Klallam, Ns-

klai-ym {nexOáYem  Klallam (Klallam website)}, Nook-sahk, Nk-sk {nxsaq 

Nooksack}, {??}, Ns-kp {unknown}, {??}, No-so'-lpsh {unknown}, Lummi, Nkh-

lu-mi {nxlémi? Lummi}.  See “Places,” “Mankind.” 

Perhaps, hd-la {unknown}; perhaps, a-hd la {unknown}  (implying doubt or disbelief); “it 

may be,” ho'-la {xú?ele maybe, must be so}; “it may be,” ho o'-la {xú?ele maybe, 

must be so}; “it may be,” ho'-lus, ho-lukht {*…HúLes ?ule?eO … he/she/it is just 

coming (dependent phrase)}; perhaps he is coming, ho-lus ku-da' o-klutch-il-ukhw 

{*…HúLes Ie da? ?uAéVilex …just when he/she/it might arrive (dependent 

phrase)}; perhaps I will go, ho-lukht klo-kh {xú?ele Au?úH maybe he/she will go}.  

see “If.” 

                                                           
{239} said sTáQtabS today 
{240} said sRáli?abS today 
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{242} said sEúpabS today 
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Petticoat (the fringed dress originally worn by women), s’chd-zub {sZáDeb skirt, cedar bark 

skirt}; petticoat (the fringed dress originally worn by women), kle’tl-pikw {*OiO(e)piI 

undershirt, petticoat}; petticoat (the fringed dress originally worn by women), yel-a-

wkh {*yelewaq petticoat}.  This last word is probably a corruption of, or adopted from, 

the T’sinuk word cedar-bark, kal-a-kwa'-ti {khalaIati cedar bark (Chinook Wawa) 

(Johnson, Zenk 2009:164.)}, from which the petticoat was generally made, and which 

gave it its name in that language as well as in the “Jargon." 

Pick, to (feathers), twlsh-tub {t(e)HílVteb pick feathers}; I pick (a bird), twlsh-chid 

{t(e)HílV Ved I pick feathers}; to pick up with tongs or sticks, as a coal, huk-kd 

{XéUed roasting sticks for cooking salmon on open fire}; to pick up with tongs or 

sticks, as a coal, huk-de'-ud {huk-ke'-ud} {XéUed roasting sticks for cooking salmon 

on open fire}.  See “Gather.” 

Pierce, run anything into one, to, shu-lud {Súlud pass something beneath, insert, slide between, 

sheathe, put beneath, go under, enter cramped place}. 

Pin, toothpick, chits-chid-sh-bud {ZiCdísebed toothpick, pin}. 

Pinch, to, o-tsi-le'-kwid {?uZelíIid someone pinched something off (Ramirez 1994-98)}. 

Pipe (for smoking), pkw {Pa?I pipe (for stove or tobacco)}; a large pipe, pa'-kwuts 

{*Pa?Iec where pipes abound/grow}. 
Pistol.  See “Gun.” 

Pitch, gum, resin, kwa'-litl’h {RáliA pitch, gum}. 

Place, a, swa-tkhw-t’n {swátixten earth, world, country, land}.  The word has a very 

extended signification.  It means the earth, or world, the ground, any particular spot, the 

site of a house or village, also the proper place of an individual in the lodge.  Many 

names of places and their inhabitants present the terminations hu {unknown}, hwu 

{unknown}, mikh {-mix{247} (lexical suffix for) homogenous group or cluster, life 

force, person(s), animals, world, land, breast }, &c., denoting locality, as, for instance, 

skh'-hum-alt'-hu {séXemal?tx{248} dance house}, the place of dancing, from a dance, 

skh'-hum {séXem{249} dance}; a tribe on the upper waters of the Snohomish River 

(commonly written Snoqualmie or Snoqualmoo), Sno-kwl-mi-ykh {snúIalmix{250} 

Snoqualmie}; a tribe on the Upper Skagit, Mis-kai-hwu {mesQíx{251} of the 

upriver/inland}.  These are, in all probability, derivatives of the word tum-mkhw' or 

tum-me'-hu, the earth, land, a place, now obsolete in the Niskwalli and other languages 

of Puget Sound, but still extant in the She-hwp mukh  (Shs-hwp) of Frazer River, the 

so-called at-na of Mackenzie, which, as the most northern member of the Selish {Salish}, 

may be considered as the mother tongue*.  See “Geographical names.” 

Placenta (Nisk.), the, a'-shud dkhl {*?á?Sedi?A placenta}; the placenta, “the child’s friend” 

(Sky.), hwt-ta-dkhl {unknown}.  

Plait, to.  See “Fold.” 

Plank, board, s’hul-s {sXelá?s board, plank, wall}. 

Plant, sow, pi-da'-lkw {pedáliI plant (v.)}. 

                                                           
{247} said -bix today 
{248} said séXebal?tx today 
{249} said séXeb today 
{250} said sdúIalbix today 
{251} said besQíx today 
* Atna,  according to Mr. Alex C. Anderson, H. H. B. Co., in the language of the Tákali, or Carriers, their northern 

neighbors, means simply “stranger.” 
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Plants, herbs (generic, sklakh'-ho-dp {sXáOdup plant, bush, impassible brushy place}; the 

stems of bulbous plants, &c., stb-shal-li {stúbSali place of man} (from a man, stbsh 

{stubs man, male}); the under leaves, kla'-de-el-li {Aáday?ali place of female} (from a 

woman, skladi {sAáday? woman, female}); the former being considered the male, and the 

latter the female part of the plant; a flower, se-kai-sim {Cqáysem flower}; the skin of a 

bulb or tuber, klo-kwls-bid {*AuEilcbid skin of a bulb or tuber}; seeds, klut-te-de'-wut 

{unknown}; roots, as-pud {?espéd something is buried, covered with dirt}. 

  Edible plants: - Maize, stul-ls {unknown}; the kamas (Nisk.), st’kwau 

{unknown}; the kamas (Snoh.), skll {sReAú?el camas}; arrow-head (sagittaria), spe'-

o-kts {spiRulc potato}, the name also given to the potato; wild tulip (lilium), cha'-lekw 

{*ZáliR wild tulip (Ballard, Plants)}; tiger-lily (L. Canadense), tsa'-gwitsh {cáGiV tiger  

lily bulb}; wild carrot, sha'-gak {Ságaq carrot, Queen Ann’s lace}; the cultivated carrot, 

white man’s carrot, gul hwul-tum, sha'-gak {GeA xéltem{252} Ságaq Caucasian carrot}; 

turnips, di'-da-bkh {dídebu? turnips (Ballard, Plants)}; yellow dock, ta-bt-sa {Tebúc 

ellow dock (Ballard, Plants) , Thompson gives sTebúc wild rhubarb, rhubarb, dock 

(Tw) (79:149)}; prairie-thistle, s’blb {sbúlab thistle (Ballard, Plants)}; sun-flower root, 

kls {kals sunflower root (Ballard, Plants)}; dandelion, s’cho-blb {unknown}; wild 

celery, skwu-buts {*sRúbec wild celery (Ballard, Plants)}; ground-grape (the tuber of a 

species of equisetum) (Nisk.), hup-hup {XébXeb ground grape (Snyder 1968:173)} ; 

ground-grape (the tuber of a species of equisetum) (sky.), hutl-de' {unknown}; root of 

brake-fern (eaten in times of scarcity), tud-de {Tedi? braken fern root}. 

  Mecinal herbs: - Nettle, tsudsh {sCeDX stinging nettles}; nettle, s’hudsh {sCeDX 

stinging nettles} (used for small-pox); thistle, ha'-hat'-chitl {unknown} (to promote 

menstrual discharge); liquorice-fern (polypodium falcatum), skluelk {sOwilq licorice 

fern, licorice fern root} (an expectorant); yarrow; kk-dzo'-hap {qiqDúhap yarrow, little 

squirrel’s tail}; diarrhaea (spiraea), kats-a'-gwts {qecáGac spiraea, iron wood tree, 

ocean spray tree}, (dysentery); yerba Buena, a ground-vine (so called in California), 

stt'-ho-dup {*stútxdup yerba Buena, a ground vine (Ballard, Plants)} ; yerba Buena, 

a ground-vine (so called in California), te'-hats {*tíhac tea plant (from English)} (used 

for tea), which latter name also is given to common tea; a shrubby, sweet-scented plant, 

chi-che'-luts {VíVilac princess pine (Ballard, Plants)}, is also used for the same purpose.  

There are a number of others employed for different ailments, not recorded.  Arbutus uva 

ursi, skai'-wa-duts {sqáyadac kinnick kinnick (Gunther 1981:44)}, the leaves used for 

smoking. 

  Miscellaneous plants: - Solomon’s seal ((smilax), s’-ho'-ho-lp {unknown}; 

solomon’s seal (small species), mut-sets'-da-ltl {meCecdaliA  solomon’s seal (Ballard, 

Plants)}; trillium, shukh-shu-bats {SexSexabac trillium (Ballard, Plants)}, from 

above, shuk’h {Seq above, high in the air}; trillium (the eye of the earth), ka-lb a swa-

tekhw’tu {qelub ?e swátixten trillium, eye of the earth (lit.)}; columbine, tsumptsum-us 

{cémcemes columbine (Gunther 1981:30)}; wild pea, chitsh-la'-hwats {ViVláxac vetch 

(Ballard, Plants)}; lupin, kwau'-se uts {unknown}; skunk-cabbage (symplocarpus 

kamshatcicus), klt {QilT skunk cabbage}; geranium, huts-huts-ts' {XacXecac wild 

geranium (Ballard, Plants)}; honeysuckle, yai-do-uts {yidú?ac huneysuckle} (ye'-do 

{yidu? swing}, a swing); sorrel, to'-buts {unknown}; grass (Nisk.), skwe'-a-kwul li 

{sRí?Rali grass}; grass (Sky.), sa'-hwil {sáHil grass, hay (NL)}; “saw-grass,” hwe'-a-

                                                           
{252} said xélteb today 
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ke' {unknown}; flax, ka gwl’hw {KaGalx flax (Ballard, Plants)}; a grass used for 

sewing mats, gwus-sb {Gesub bark on cattail (thin growth at the base of cattail 

reeds peeled off before weaving the reed.  Sometimes referred to as ‘wings’) 

(Waterman 1973: 9)}; sedge, s’ho'-pats {unknown}; seed-stem of sedge, s’hks 

{unknown}; eel grass, kla'-bads {Aábac seaweed (common green), sea lettuce}; cat-tail 

rush (typha),o-ll {?úlal cattail}; tule-rush, kwe'-kwts {sUíUaac tule}; brake-fern, 

cha'-lesh-uts {ZáleSac braken fern} (from cha'-lesh {VáleS{253} hand, lower arm}, hand); 

wood-fern, s’he-das' {unknown}; small sand equisetum, tse-ba'-led {unknown}; ligneous 

fungi (growing on trees), pe-ll-kwd {plúl?Ied fungus}; toad-stools, tsl {Caal toad 

stool (Ballard, Plants)}; liverwort, the frog’s apron (lit.) (Nisk.), se'-yup a swuk-ke'-uk 

{(Cáyep [O37]?e sweQiQ}; liverwort, the frog’s apron (lit.) (sky.), wuk-wuk-alks 

{*waQwaQilqs liverwort, frog’s apron (lit.)}; lichens, mosses, kwad-zab {RáDeb moss}; 

Spanish moss (Nisk.), pl-ke {unknown}; Spanish moss (Sky.), s’do'-kwa-lush 

{unknown}; ground-moss, ke-chai {QíZay moss (Thompson 1979:40)}; ground-pine 

(lycopodium), kt-he-chaib {unknown}. 

Play, to (to amuse one’s self), o-cha'a-chatl {?uZá?a VeA we are playing}; to play (to amuse one’s 

self), o-ha-had-shid {(unknown) Ved};  I amuse myself, am playing, shitl-ha had-shid 

{VeA-(unknown) Ved}. 
Please (some form of supplication), o-sha'-bits {?úSebic pity me, help me, have compassion for 

me, please me}; please to tell me, man, o-sha'-bits yet-sum tbsh {?uSébic.  yécem{254} 

stubs pitty me/please.  Tell me information/what’s new, man.}. 
Plenty, enough, q. v., ka {qa many, a lot}. 

Plough, to, hwe'-chi-dp {HíZidup plow the ground}. 

Pluck out, to (as the hair), o-hut'-zo-sub {?uXecúseb someone pulled/plucked out their hair}, 

from hair, skud-zo {sQéDu? {255} hair}. 

Plumbago (used for paint), pi-kht {unknown}. 

Point of land, promontory, cape (Nisk.), skwetsks {sRicqs point of land}; point of land, 

promontory, cape (Sky.), schetks {sZetqs point, point of land, end of nose}; point of 

land, promontory in the forks of a river, sko-al'-ko {sEú?alRu? confluence}; point of a 

knife, needle, &c., se'-luks {s?ilqs tip, end of something}; pointed, hwudsks {Hecqs 

sharp point}. 

Poke, to (as the fire), o-klt'-tud {*?uAéTed someone flipped something out of the way}.  See 

“To prick.” 

Portage, a, stukh-o-gwitl {steHúGiA portage, a pulled canoe}, stukh {steH something pulled, 

portage} apparently is a raft or other obstruction in a river. 

Potatoes (the root of sagittaria), spe'-o-kts {spiRulc potato}. 

Pound, to (as seeds or roots in a mortar), to'-pud {túpud pound}; pound, to (as seeds or roots in 

a mortar), tse'-akw {unknown}; to pound with sticks, drum, o-tla'-hwud-dub 

{?uZáxateb someone clubbed or whipped someone/something}; to pound or hammer, 

t-salt-hu {?uC(e)sál?tx nail/peg a house}. 

Pour, empty, spill, to, o-kwutl {?uUéA it was poured}; I pour out, o-kwutl chid {?uUéA Ved I 

poured it. 

Pout, to ho-bai-ut-sid {Xabáyucid pout, crying jaw (lit.)}.  (See “Lips”). 

Powder.  See “Gun.” 

                                                           
{253} ZáleSac and VáleS are morphologically unrelated. 
{254} said yéceb today 
{255} XeCúseb and sQéDu? are morphologically unrelated. 
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Prairie, meadow, ma'-kwb {máRab{256} meadow, prairie lands}; prairie, meadow, ba'-kwm 

{báRam meadow, prairie lands}; a small prairie, bb-a-kb {bíbaRab small meadow 

or prairie lands}. 
Pregnant, as-dze'-dzi-he' {?esDíDihi she is pregnant}; pregnant, us-kwo'-ukw {?esUiyéx 

someone has a belly, someone has a big belly}.   See “Corpulent.” 

Present, existing, at-suts {?ácec be there, specifically there; there exists}; present, existing, at-

suds {?ácec be there, specifically there; there exists}; present, existing, a-k {possibly a 

confusion with ?a ?u I(i)…   ‘is there any…’}.  For the use of these words, see “To 

be,” “To have.” 

Presently, kla'-lad {Oálad do something on the spot} (dim., kla-lad-kli {unknown}).  The word 

is undoubtedly from the future particle, kla {A(u)as- (future + current aspect)}{257}, klo 

{Au- (future aspect)}, q. v.; presently, I will go, kla-lad da'-chid klo'-kh {Oáladex Ved 

Au?úH we will just go now}.  DERIVATIVES, kla-lats-a'-ta kluld'-hu {unknown}, la-

lud-hu {unknown} (used in the sense of wait a little, after a while); lud'-hu chd-hu 

{ledxVád where is someone going now} (an idiomatic expression seemingly equivalent 

to what is your hurry?) (qu. also stop, klusl {OelS leave someone/something alone}; stop, 

klul-set {OélSed leave someone/something alone}; stop walking, klul-set uk se-bsh 

{OélSedex I(i) su?íbeS stop walking now}); ha-akw {ha?I ago}, la-hkw {lehá?I 

ago}, kla'-kwu {unknown}, a-kkw {há?IaI ago} (dim., a'-kwi-ha'-kwi {?e Ii ha?I 

a long time ago}).  In a little while I will go, da-chid klo-kh ha-akw {daW Ved Au?úH 

ha?I I will just go in a while}; give me, and presently I will return, abshits dai-chid klo-

ta'-shid a'-kwi-ha'-kwi {?ábSic.  daY Ved Au-(unknown) ?e Ii ha?I give it to me.  I will 

just ____ in a while}; presently I will pay you, dai-chid tlo-ta'-sud a-kkw {daY Ved 

AuTásad há?IaI I will just pay you in a while}.  See under “Formerly,” a'-go 

{háGex ago}, ha'-go {háGex ago}, &c. 

  In the sense of “in the course of the day,” to-day, a'-ti-la'-he {?al ti sléXi(l) 

presently, on this day (lit.)}, and its contractions are used.  Presently I will talk to you, a-

ti-la'-he kleb-a-ht-hot twul dug-we {?al ti sléXi(l) OebeXúdXud txel déGi you will be 

talked to again today}; presently I will go, te-la'-hi chit lo kh {ti sléXi(l) le?úH today, 

someone will go}; go presently, dai-chu klo-okh teb-h’ye {daY Vex Au?úH (unknown) 

we will just go ____}; presently we will eat, tel-hetsh klat-la'-atld {tílex 

A(u)ad(s)le?éAed soon you will eat}. 

  Soon is rendered by hwe'-la-lil {xi? lelíl not far}; soon, hwe'-la-lsh {xi? lelilS 

something was not put far}; not for off, or hwe'-la-hkw {xi? lehá?I not long ago}; I 

go soon, hwe' la llsh ho-tkw {xi? lelíl Se ?uTúU not long he will go home}.  The 

above words are used almost indiscriminately in the sense of any future time not remote.  

Ll {lil far} or la-llsh {lelílS some is putting it far away}, strongly accented, expressing 

distance. 

  The particle da {daY just, only}, dai {daY just, only}, rarely occurs, except as 

associated with some future adverb, but its exact value has not been ascertained.  It 

usually, if not always, precedes the verb, and serves as a support to the transferred 

pronoun.  Its counterpart and derivative is found in just now, q. v., dkhw' {daW just 

now}; just now, q. v.,da'-hu {dáWex just now}, and it forms the root of the word da'-da-

to {dádatu{258} morning, tomorrow, early}, to-morrow, and derivatives. 

                                                           
{256} said báRab today 
{257} The stative prefix Au- is morphologically unrelated to Oálad. 
{258} daW and dádatu are morphologically unrelated. 
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Price.  See “Barter.” 

Prick, to (as with a pin), o-klt'-ud {*?uAéTed someone flipped something out of the way}; prick, 

to (as with a pin), o-ho'-kt {?uHúEud someone stuck something into something}; I 

prick, o-ho'-kwut-sid'-chid {?uHúEucid Ved I stuck something into you}.  Also to poke 

the fire. 

Prize, to (with a lever), o-had-zut-lud {?uXáDaOed it was pried up/open}. 

Property, goods, &c.  See “Things.” 

Proud, jkh {unknown}. 

Puddle (a pool that dries up), as-tsup' {?esCéP the ground has puddles}. 

Pudenda, the, so-wikhl' {scúwiA}; the pudenda, st-so' witl {scúwiA vagina, pudenda}. 

Pull, to (as on a rope), tkh-hd {téHud pull}; to pull the hair, e-la'-chid {unknown}; to pull to 

pieces, o-hwuts-ku-tub {unknown}. 

Pungent, spicy, o-tlal'-kwub {?uOáAeb salt, salty}. 

Purpose, use (also the instrument with which anything is done is expressed by the particle), sukh 

{sex- (prefix for) by means of}; purpose, use (also the instrument with which anything 

is done is expressed by the particle), sikh {sex- (prefix for) by means of}; for sale, 

sikh-hwo'-ym {se(x)xúyum something to sell, by means of selling (lit.)}, from to 

barter, sell, &c., o hwo'-yb {?uxúyub someone sold it}; a razor, sukh-hutl-kwd 

{sáXeARid razor}, from to separate, hwutl {xeO break rigid object in two}, and the 

beard, kwd {Rid bearded}; a seat, sukh-a-gwud-di {sexuGédi(l) chair, bench, 

something to sit on}, from to sit, gwud-del {Gédil sit; sit up or stand up from a laying 

position}; the crutch-handle of a kamas stick, sukh-ha' kia {sex(trans. unclear)}; a 

broom, su-gu-gwlt-hu {unknown}, perhaps from to throw away, kwtld {UéAed pour 

something}; a cup, sukh-ko'-kwa {sexRú?Ra? cup, by means of drinking (lit.)}, from 

to drink, o-ko'-hwa {?uRú?Ra? someone/something drank}; a hammer, sukhwt-salt'-hu 

{sexC(e)sál?tx hammer, by means of nailing a house/building}, from to pound,t-

salt-hu {?uC(e)sál?tx hammer, by means of nailing a house/building (lit.)}; a saw, 

sukh-letsh {sexAíZ saw, scissors, by means of cutting (lit.)}; thread, sukh-pts 

{sexPáC thread, by means of sewing (lit.)}, from a needle, pd-sted {PáCted needle}; 

with what did he strike you? a-hd kwi sukh-gwl-lalt-sid? {?esXíd Ii sexGelálcid 

why did he hit you?}, from to strike, o-gwl-lal {?uGeláld someone 

struck/wound/killed him}. 

Purr, to, hwl i-tt {Hálitut snore, purr} (the same as snore), from e'-tt {?ítut sleep}, to sleep, 

q. v. 

Push, to, o-had-dud {?uXéded someone pushed someone/something}; to push, t-lo'-kwuts 

{unknown}; pushed, had-tub {Xédteb someone pushed someone/something}; pushed 

had-ded {Xéded someone pushed someone/something}. 

Put, to.  There seems to be no general word for the idea.  To put away anything, o-tluls' {?uOálS 

someone left it alone/did not touch it/ignored it/paid no attention to it}; I put away, -o-

tluld'-shid {?uOáld Ved I left it alone/did not touch it/ignored it/paid no attention to it}; 

to put on (as a hat), o-tlalsh' {?uOálS someone left it alone/did not touch it/ignored 

it/paid no attention to it}; I put on, o-tlals'-chid {?uOálS Ved I left it alone/did not touch 

it/ignored it/paid no attention to it}; I put on, o-klals'-chid {?uOálS Ved I left it alone/did 

not touch it/ignored it/paid no attention to it}; to put into (as water into a basin) o-dug-

wus {?udéGeS someone put something into something}, from in, within, as-dukw 

{?esdéI something is inside of something}; to put or throw anything ashore, hwb-bd 

t-tkt {xébed dxTáQt throw it ashore}, from to throw, q. v., o-hwuf-bud {o-hwub-
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bub} {?uxébeb someone threw something down, someone threw something away, 

someone discarded something}; to put away a wife, id., to put down, o-but'-shus 

{?ubéVeS someone put something down}; to put the hand up (as to the head ), as-pi-tlt-

sub {?esPeTílceb someone touched their forehead}; to put out the tongue, an expression 

of desire, klal-lk-shub {unknown}, from the tongue, klal-lup {Aálap tongue}. 
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Q. 

   

Quench, to throw water on, kwot-le'-chid {unknown}. 

Quick, alkh {?aA}, at-latlh {?eOe ?aA come quick} (imp. of to come, atla {?éOex come now}); 

quick, hai-uk'-lo {*hay ?éOex come now (imparetive)}. 

Quiver, to.  See to “Rock.” 
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R. 

 

Rain, skal {sqelb rain (n.)}; it rains, o-klb {?uqélb it rained}; it rains, skulb {sqelb rain (n.)}. 

Rainbow, ko-bat'-shid  (Nisk.) {RubáVid rainbow}; rainbow, ko-ma'-chin  (Nisk.) {RumáVin 

rainbow}, from water, ko {Ru? water, especially fresh water}; skwâk-sum (Snoh.) 

{unknown}. 

Raft, or obstruction in a river.  See “Portage.” 

Rattle, to (as pebbles in a box, or by walking on them), ta-tsult-sukh {unknown} (qu. also a 

rattle). 

Raw, hts {XiC raw, uncooked}. 

Read, to, o-la'-bit s’hl {?ulá?bed sXal someone saw writing/a letter/mark} (literally, to see a 

paper); he is reading, as-la'-bit ki s’hl {?eslá?bed Ii sXal someone is looking at the 

writing/letter/mark}. 

Real, actual, tsds-ku {cicU very, really}; a real or actual deer (not a demon in the form of 

one), tsds ku ske'-gwuts {cicU Ii sqíGec really a deer}. 

Recollect, to, o-la'-had-hu {?uláXdx someone remembered}. 

Red, he'-kwtl {XiIíO red}. 

Relationships: - father (spoken of by both sexes), mn {man{259} father}; father (spoken of by 

both sexes), bd {bad father}; my father, sha'-ba {Se ba? the father}; your father, de-bd 

{dbád my father}; mother (by both sexes), sko'-i {sUuy mother}; my mother, sa'-ko {se 

Uu? the mother}; grandfather or great uncle, tsa'-pa {scápa? grandfather}; 

grandmother or great-aunt, ke'-ya {káye? grandmother}; my grandmother, se-ke'-ya {se 

káye? the grandmother}; son, child, d’be'-ba-da {dbéde? my child}; daughter, sud-di-

be'-ba-da {se dbí?beda? my favorite/little daughter}; grandson or granddaughter, e'-bats 

{?íbec grandchild}; grandson or granddaughter, e-muts {?ímec{260} grandchild}; 

husband, chest’hu {sZistx husband}, ; husband, s’chst-hu {sZistx husband}; wife, 

chug-wush {VéGeS wife}; father-in-law, tsa'-ha {dsXaXa? my in-law}; mother-in-law (or, 

the parents being dead, the uncle and aunt by marriage, of either party, the same), suts-

ha'-ha {se dsXáXa? my mother/daughter in-law}; daughter-in-law, kwl'-hu {*Uelwas 

in-law relationship}; step-father, shetl-ba'-dab {VeAbádeb step-father}; step-mother, 

shikhl-ta'-db {VeAtádeb step-mother}; brother or cousin, lsh {?alS cross-sex sibling, 

cross-sex cousin} (plur., a'-lash {?álaS  cross-sex siblings, cross-sex cousins}); elder 

brother or sister (the speaker being of either sex), sk {sqa older sibling or cousin}; 

elder brother or sister (the speaker being a man), kuk’h {qaR term of address of older 

brother or sister{261} (Ballard 1935)}; elder brother or sister (the speaker being a 

woman), skuk-uk' {sqaqaR term of address of older brother or sister}; younger brother 

(by either), shits-o'-kwa {Se súEa? the younger sibling/cousin}; younger sister, so'-kwa 

{súEa? younger sibling or cousin}; brother-in-law (to a man, the wife living), htl-tid 

{XéAted brother to brother-in-law}; widow of deceased brother or relative of deceased 

wife, sma-lt-sid {smalucid{262} surviving sibling-in-law when link is deceased}; sister-

in-law (to a man), chi-mas' {ZémeS{263} sibling in-law including cousins (this term 

excludes brother to brother in-law,  XéAted)}; brother or sister-in-law (to a woman), 

                                                           
{259} said bad today 
{260} said ?íbec today 
{261} Ballard says for brother or sister 
{262} said sbalucid today 
{263} said ZébeS today 
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chub'-bush {ZébeS sibling in-law including cousins (this term excludes brother to 

brother in-law,  XéAted)}; uncle on either side while the parent is living, ka-se' {qesí? 

uncle (while link is alive)}; my uncle, shuk-us-e' {Se qesí? the uncle}; aunt, sap-ps {se 

pus the aunt (while link is alive)}; uncle or aunt after death of parent, ye-lb {yeláb 

uncle or aunt after death of the connecting parent}; uncle or aunt after death of parent, 

ye-lm {yelám{264} uncle or aunt after death of the connecting parent}; nephew, niece, 

or cousin of either sex, sta'-latl {stáleA nephew, niece (while link is alive)}; niece after 

mother’s death, ski-la'-jt {sqeláyjutaA son or daughter of deceased brother, sister or 

cousin of speaker}; widow or widower, skwts {sEiC widow, widower}. 

  It would appear that the idea of abstract relationship exists, and that the simple 

word expressing such and such a relation may be used in speaking of a person, but that in 

speaking to one, the prefixed pronoun becomes part of the name. 

Remove, to (from one place to another), gwitsh-gwitsh {GíZGiZ move residence}. 

Reptiles: - frog, swuk-ke'-uk {sweQíQ frog}; snake, bet-suts {béCec snake}; snake, bat-suts 

{béCec snake}; rattlesnake, wkh-psh {wápuS rattle snake}; lizard, shel-shel-a-wp 

{SeLSélewap lizard}; salamander, pp-kt-zutl {PiPQaDuA/PiPQáyuA salamander, water 

dog}. 

Return, to (come back), bul'-kut-shed {?ubélIed Ved ‘I returned it’}, from back, bel'-kwu 

{belI return}; to give or pay back, o-ta'-sud {?uTásad someone paid someone}; I give in 

return, o-ta'-shit-si-chud {?uTásSicid Ved I paid him for your; I paid you for it}; give [me 

and] presently I will return (or pay back), ab-shits dai-chid klo-ta'-shid-sid {?ábSic.  daY 

Ved AuTásSicid give it to me.  I will just pay you for it}. 

Revive, come to life again, to, o-pa'-lil {?uPálil someone revived}. 

Ride, to (on horseback), tik-e-wâb {teqíWab on horseback}, from a horse, sti-a-ke'-yu {steqíW 

horse (Frank 1979)}, and to go, o-hwb {?úHeb{265} want to go}.  See “Horse.” 

Ridicule, to, o-ka'-gwut {?uqáGad someone was ridiculed/scolded}; to ridicule, cha'-bed 

{Zá?abid ridicule, make fun of}; you are making fun [of me], ka'-gwut-chu {qáGac Vex 

you ridiculed/scold me}.  See “Abuse.” 

Right, good, blb {Oub okay, good, fine, all right, well; should, had better, ought}; that is right, 

good that, klb o-ta' {Oúbex ta that is right now, that is good now}; [it is] right so, klb 

as-is'-ta {Oub ?es?íste? it is good}; right (correct or true), sts'-ko {cicU really, very}; 

right (correct or true), tsds-ku {cicU really, very}; right (correct or true), tsits-ku 

{cicU really, very}; right side up, as-kuk’h {?esUéq something is right side up; 

someone is lying on their back}; to the right, dza-ha'-le-gwut {DeháliGed right side}; 

the right hand, dza-a'-chi {DeháVi? right hand}; right foot, dza' shid {DáSed right 

leg/foot}. 

Ring (finger), s’kts-k’se'-chi {SiSCqsaVi? ring for finger}; ring (finger), shs-chuk-sit'-chi 

{SiSCqsaVi? ring for finger}, from fingers, s’ha'-lat-chi {unknown}; ear-rings, slit-lo-a'-di 

{sOeOwádi? ear ornaments of abalone shell (Waterman 1973:78)} ; ear-rings, sklug-

wa'-di {sOeGádi? earrings}, from kwi-la'-di {Eeládi? {266} ear}, the ear. 

Rise, to (as the tide), o-pe'-lap {?uPílab the tide has risen, the tide was up, it was high tide}; 

flood tide, spe'-lap {sPílab flood tide}; a spring, pe'-lukw {*PúleR ‘spring of fresh 

water}; perhaps also to boil, o-pul-hu-tsut {?upélHecut someone made themselves 

angry}; to rise (as a river in a freshet), overflow, o-jts {?ujáC river rises, river floods}. 

                                                           
{264} said yeláb today 
{265} teqíWab and ?úHeb are morphologically unrelated. 
{266} sOeGádi? and Eeládi? share the same suffix, -adi? ear, side, sound. 
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River, sto-lukw {stúleI river}; a creek or small river, sto'-ti-lukw {stútuleI  creek, stream, 

small river}; a creek or small river, ste-to'-lukw {sti?túleI creek, stream, small river}; 

the forks of a river, as-e'-uk’h {?e(s)síE something is forked}; delta of a river, a-se'-uk-

se'-uk {?e(s)síQsiQ ‘with many forks}; mouth of a river, e'-lt-sid {?ilucid mouth of 

river}; point of land between forks, sko-al-ko {Eú?alRu? confluence}, q. v. 

Road, trail, doorway, shug'-w’tl {SeGA door, doorway, path, road}; forks of road, as-e'-uk’h 

{?e(s)síQ something is forked}. 
Roast, to (on a stick), o-kwulb {?uEélb it is baked, cooked, barbecued}; to roast (on a stick), o-

kwlb {?uEélb it is baked, cooked, barbecued}; to roast (on a stick), o-kwulm 

{?uEélm it is baked, cooked, barbecued}; to roast (on hot stones), kul-sid {Qélsed cook 

on hot rocks}. 

Rock, stone, q. v., cht'-la {ZéOe? rock, boulder, stone}; a slide of rock from a mountain, 

shwukhw {*Sx?áx rock slide (Kuipers 2002:21)}. 

Rock, to (as a cradle), to quiver as a pole fastened at one end, to “teeter” (as on a board 

supported in the middle), d-za'-kwut {?uDáIed someone rocked it}; the elastic stick to 

which the cradle is hung, dzkw'-ted-tl {DáItedi?A cradle stick, rocker}. 

Roll, to (as a ball), o-tut'-chid {?utéjed someone rolled something}. 

Roots.  See “Plants” and “Trees.” 

Rope, ta-bbld {TebíAed rope}, kld'-gwild {AídGild tie a canoe/boat, line for a boat/canoe, 

painter}; hide rope, kld'-tid {Aídted rope, thread}; twig rope or with, ste'-di-gwut 

{stídiGed cedar bow, cedar bow rope}. 

Rotten, wl {unknown}. 

Round (in form), as-ka'-lakw {?esqáleI something is round}. 

Round the middle, litl-o'-dug-witsh {liAúdeGiV by way of the middle}. 

Row, to, o-lel'-shid {unknown}; to row, klel'-shid {unknown}; to row like a white man, o-lel'-

shid gul hwul-tum {(unknown) GeA xeltem}. 

Run, to, o-tla'-wil {?uteláwil someone ran}; to run, tel-a'-wil {teláwil run}. 

Rumble, to (as the belly with wind), tsut-tlsh (Nisk.) {unknown};  to rumble (as the belly with 

wind), to-kwt-sud-tud dutsh (Sky.) {unknown}. 
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S. 

Saddle, hut-se'-lup-id {xcíleped saddle, Mcleary gives xcílep (1886)}, from si-la'-lo-bid 

{s?ilálubid{267} shoulder}, the shoulder.  See “Horse.” 

Sail, a, po'-tud {púted sail}; make sail (imp.), chil-po'-ted {VeApúted to make sail, make sail}; 

take in sail (imp.), hwut-sd-lid to-pt'-t’d {(unknown) te púted}, Qu. from to separate, 

o-hwutl {?uxéO something was broke in two}.  See “Canoe.” 

Salt (the substance), ka'-kam {UáKam{268} salt, taste salt, Thompson gives UaK salt 

(1979:66)}; to taste of salt, o-tla'-tlab {?uOáAem{269} something is salty, it is salty}; to 

taste of salt, o-ka'-kab {?uUáKab something tasted salt}. 

Sand, earth, soil; also, anything fine, as dust, powder, se-gwes-tulb {Gistálb sand}; sand, earth, 

soil; also, anything fine, as dust, powder, skwes-talb {sGistálb sand}. 

Saw, a, sukht-letsh' {sexAíZ saw, scissors, by means of cutting (lit.)}; to saw (as lumber in a 

mill), o-be'-a'-kwait'-st {unknown}. 

Say, to, o-l'-gwut {unknown}; to say, o-d'-i-gwut {?u?ídiGat What did he/she say?}; what do 

you say?  o-d-i-gwut-chu? {?u?ídiGat Vex what did you say?}; what does he say? o-

d-i-gwut-t’ta'? {?u?ídiGat ta what did he/she say?}; what do you say? (plur.) o-d-i-

gwut chil-lub? {?u?ídiGat Velép what did you folks say?}; what do they say? o-ed-i-

gwut del-gwa'? {?u?ídiGat hélGe? what did they say}; what is said? o-d-i-gwut as-ed-

i-gwut? {?u?ídiGat ?es?ídiGat he said what he said}. 

Scalp, skwa'-se-buts {sUásebeV scalp}. 

Scold, to, si-b'-o-ku {syábuU a fight, argument}, from chief (literally to “lord it”), si-ab 

{si?ab{270} of nobility, high-class, an honorable person}; they scold, ym'-o-ku 

{yámuU{271} fight, argue}, yb'-o-ku {yábuU fight, argue}. 

Scoop (for bailing a canoe), tuk-we'-lat {unknown}. 

Scrape, to (with a knife), o-sa'-had-shid {?usáXad Ved I scraped it}. 

Scratch, to (with the nails), to claw, tsme'-a-ko-dp {C(e)míQidup{272} scratch the ground, 

scratch the floor}; to scratch (with the nails), to claw, he'-bid {Xíbid grab something, 

claw or scratch something}; to scratch the head, he'-a-kd {XíQqid scratch head} (see 

“Head”); to scratch the face, d-hwe'-chus {?udxHíZus someone's face is scratched}; 

to scratch the hands, o-hwtsh'-at-chi {?uHíZaVi? someone had scratched their hand}, 

the hand, s’ha'-lut-chi {unknown}; scratched, as-hwtsh {?esxíZ the land is plowed, 

something is scratched or marked}; to rub against anything, hwe'-kit-su {*xíIiCa? rub 

hard against clothing}.  See “Cut.” 

Sea, the, hwultsh {HelV saltwater, Puget Sound, sea}; whence people living by the sea, swul-

chbsh {sHélVabS  people of the saltwater (name used for people that lived on the 

saltwater versus the lakes and rivers)}, and probably also a white man, as coming from 

the sea, hwul-tum {xéltem Caucasian, people from the saltwater}; seawards, towards 

the sea, off shore, chkhw {Va?I located toward the water, seaward, out to sea, out on 

the water, on the shore}; keep off, cha-chukhw {VaVa?I kind of located toward the 

water, a bit offshore}; keep off, cha-chug-wus {VaVaGus the face is turned away from 

                                                           
{267} xcíleped and s?ilálubid are morphologically unrelated. 
{268} said UáKab today 
{269} said ?uOáAeb today 
{270} syábuU and si?áb are morphologically unrelated. 
{271} said yábuU today 
{272} said C(e)míQidup today 
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land towards the water}; the sea-breeze, stl-chhkw {stulVá?I west wind, from the 

saltwater, west (see footnote 52)}. 

Seasons, the: - spring, pt'-lo-ki {pedOiqi(l)  spring (time)}; spring, a little warm, o-he'-hud-dub 

{?uhihedeb it was spring, it was a little warm}, (dim. of had-dub {hédeb}); summer, had-

dub {hédeb summer, warm weather}; summer, warm, s’had-dub {shédeb summer}, from 

fire, hd {hud{273} burn, fire}; autumn, let-us-bukhw {leTésebex it is cold weather, it is 

cold liquid}; autumn, pad-to-lus {pedtulus autumn, time when salmon begin to run 

(Ballard 1950:80)}; winter, a hwus'-tus-sub {?exesTéseb cold weather}; winter, tas-sub 

{Téseb winter, cold weather}, from cold, tus {Tes cold weather/liquid}.  The distinctions 

are not clear except between warm and cold seasons, and the periods are not spoken of in 

any definite sense. 

Seat, chair.  See “Sit, to.” 

See, to (also to show, q. v.), o-la-bid {?ulá?bed someone saw something}; see, to (also to show, 

q. v.), o-la-bit {?ulá?bed someone saw something}, probably from light, lkh {leX{274} 

light}.  See “Day” and “Future sign.” 

PARADIGM. 

Present. 

 I see, &c., sla-la-bit-shid {?eslá?bed Ved I see it}; I see, &c., as-la-la-bit-

shed {?eslá?labed Ved I see it}. 

 Thou seest, sla-la-bit-she-hu {?eslá?bed Vex you see it}. 

 He sees, sud-ditl o-la'-bit {cedíA ?ulá?bed he/she/it is the one that sees 

it}; he sees, sla-lab-ta be-ta' {?eslá?la?bteb ?e ta he is watching it}. 

 We see, sla-la-bit-s’chil {?eslá?bed VeA we see it}. 

 Ye see, sla-la-bit-shil-i-pu {?eslá?bed Velép you folks see it}. 

 They see, sla-lab-del-gwa' {?eslá?bed hélGe? they see it}. 

Past. 

 I saw, ta-sla-la-bid-shed {t(u)aslá?bed Ved I’ve been watching it}; I saw, 

tas-la-lab-chid {t(u)aslá?bed Ved I’ve been watching it}. 

 Thou sawest, ta-sla-la-bid-shu {t(u)aslá?bed Vex you’ve been watching 

it}. 
 He saw, ta-sla-la-bid {t(u)aslá?bed he/she/it has been watching it} 

(pronoun omitted). 

 We saw, ta-sla-la-bid-shil {t(u)aslá?bed VeA we’ve been watching it}. 

 Ye saw, ta-sla-la-bid-shil-lip {t(u)aslá?labed Velép you folks have been 

watching it}. 

 They saw, ta-sla-la-bid-del-gwa' {t(u)aslá?labed hélGe? they’ve been 

watching it}. 

Future. 

 I will see, kla-la-bid-shid {Aulá?abed Ved I will see it}; I will see, ki-

klts-la'-bat {… Ii Audslá?bed …my future seeing it (dependent 

phrase)}. 

 Thou will see, kla-la-bid-shu {Aulá?bed Vex you will see it}. 

 He will see, kla-la-bid {Aulá?bed he/she/it will see it} (pronoun omitted). 

 We will see, kla-la-bid-shil {Aulá?bed VeA we will see it}. 

 Ye will see, kla-la-bid-shil-lup {Aulá?bed Velép you folks will see it}. 

                                                           
{273} hédeb and hud are morphologically unrelated. 
{274} lá?bed and leX are morphologically unrelated. 
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 They will see, kla-la-bid del-gwa' {Aulá?bed hélGe? they will see it}. 

Imperative. 

 See, he-lb {heláb}; see, e-la'-bit {hilábed look at it (imperative)}. 

 See ye, la-bid-tle' {lá?bed Ai look at it you folks (imperative)}. 

 

  No other inflections could be obtained.  The above show the most regular form in 

which the verb exists, but in actual speech it varies greatly by elision, &c., as will be seen 

by the examples.  What do you see? stb kds-la'-bit? {stab I(i) adslá?bed what do you 

see?}; who do you see? gwt k’o-la'-but-chu? {Gat I(i) ?ulá?bed Vex who do you 

see?}; when did you see [him]? put-tb ki-tats-as-la'-bit? {pe(e)táb Ii t(i) adseslá?bed 

when did you see it/him/her}; look out (imp.), klb kat-si lbt {Oub I(i) adseslábdx 

it’s fine you were able to see it}; take good care of my house, klb kats-as-la'-bit shed a-

lal {Oub I(i) adseslá?bed Se d?ál?al look after the house good}. 

Seeds of plants, &c., klutl-te-de'-wut {unknown}. 

Seek, to, o-dzel-ht {unknown}; seek, gwut-chid {GéZed look for something/someone} (imp.).  

See “Look for.” 

Seine, net.  See under “Fishing.” 

Seldom, kwe'-kwud {UíUed few}; seldom, hwe-la-kd {xi? leqá not a lot/many}́ not many 

[times]. 

Sell.  See “Barter.” 

Send, to (on a message), o-kwt sid {?uIáSid someone sent him/her/it for someone}, from a 

message, kwd’h {Iáad send}; to send (on a message), kwai'-ikhl {unknown}; to send 

one as a pimp, kwe-a-kwai-ikhl {unknown}. 

Sew, to o-pt-stad {?uPáCad someone sewed something}, froma needle, q. v., pd-sted {PáCted 

needle}. 

Sexual words.  See under “Feminine prefix.” 

Shadow, tsal-bid (Nisk.) {Cálbid shadow, reflection}; shawdow, sit-i-gwud (Sky.) {unknown}; a 

penumbra, muk-kwe'-gwa-do {unknown}, it is the shadow of the soul as tsal-bid {Cálbid 

shadow, reflection} is of the body. 

Shake, tremble, to (as a log by standing on it), be'-a-kwait-sut {báUacut move self rapidly 

about}; to quiver or rock, q. v., d-za'-kwut {?uDáIad someone is shaking/rocking 

something}; to shake hands (take the hand), o-kwid-dat-shuds {?uIedáVid someone 

shook hands, someone took someone’s hand}, fromto take, o-kwud-dud {?uIéded 

someone took/caught something}, the hand, s’ha'-lat-chi {unknown}, and friend, a'-shud 

{?á?Sed siblings, cousins and persons of same generation and gender, friendship term 

used by men (Snyder 1968:180)}. 

Shallow, as-shkw' {?esSíI it is shallow, the tide is low, the tide is ebbing, the water is going 

down}; shallow, as-shi'-ukw {?esSíI it is shallow, the tide is low, the tide is ebbing, the 

water is going down}; shallow, as-ji'-uk {?esSíI it is shallow, the tide is low, the tide is 

ebbing, the water is going down}. 

Shame!  for shame!  ht'-sil {XíCil same, guilt}, from to be ashamed, q. v., o-ht-sil {?uXíCil 

someone was ashamed}; shame in a jocose way, as-he'-hi-he' {?esXíXiXi? for shame!} ; 

shame in a jocose way, as-he'-ha-chu {?esXíXi? Vex shame on you}; he is shaming me, 

o-he'hut slsh {unknown}.  See also “Interjections.” 

Sharp (edged), kle'-jit-chi {unknown}; sharp (edged), hwuts {Hec sharp; strong or tart taste}; 

sharp (pointed), hwud-zuks {Hecqs sharp point}; sharp (pointed), hwudsks {Hecqs 

sharp point}; sharp (pointed), hwt-skus {Hecqs sharp point}; to sharpen, to whet, as a 
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knife on a stone, d-zuk-kud {?uDéQed someone ground/sharpened something}, by 

onoma (see also “To wail”); to sharpen, to whet, as a knife on a stone, d-za'-kad 

{?uDéQed someone ground/sharpened something}.  To stab, tsa'-kad {caQad spear or 

jab something}. 
Stave, to.  See “Beard.” 

She, tzil {tsiiA that (feminine)}, tzi-nl' {tsi?iA that (feminine)} (same as he, q. v.). 

Shirt (of cotton), spimpt (Nisk.) {sxpíptx shirt (SL)};  Shirt (of cotton), pl-tud (Snoh.) 

{pú?ted shirt (NL)}; a skin shirt, pat-sub-uts {*PaCebec sewn solid object}; a skin shirt, 

sh-put {Sxpút(t)x shirt} (the latter probably a corruption of the English word). 

Shoes (of leather), t’kwb-shid {T(e)UábSed shoes, boots, stick feet (lit.)}, from wood, stuk-wub 

{sTéUeb log, stick, wood, yard stick, tree}, and foot, dza'-shid {jéSed foot, lower leg}; 

moccasins, yal-shid {yáLSed moccasins}; moccasin-strings, klt'-shid {AídSed moccasin 

strings, shoe strings}, from to tie, kle-did {Aídid tie something}, and foot, dza-shid 

{jéSed foot, lower leg}.  See “Foot.” 

Shoot, to (with gun or bow), o-tt-sil {?utúCil someone shot}; to shoot (with gun or bow), ho-tt-

so-hum {?uTúCuhem someone shot someone or something}; to shoot (with gun or bow), 

tt-sa-de' {tuCadi? shoot}; I shoot, o-tt-so-chid {?utúCud Ved I shot it}. 

Shore (towards the), tu-tkt {dxTáQt inland}; Shore (towards the), ta-kudt' {TaQt inland}, from 

inland, tk {TaQt inland} (see “Towards”); keep in shore, ta-tuk'-tus {dx TáQtus turn 

face inland}; come ashore, kwe-tukht-li  {UíTex Ai you folks go down to the shore}; 

come ashore, kwai-i-bt-li {(unknown) Ai you folks ____}; put or throw ashore, hwub-

bud tu-tkt' {xébed dxTáQt throw it ashore/inland}; to go ashore, o-cho'-ba {?uVúbe? 

someone went inland} (see “Inland”).  For “Off shore” see “Sea.”  The words tu-tkt 

{dxTáQt inland}, &c., are used for “towards the shore” when on the water, and 

“towards the interior” when on land. 

Short (in dimension), skk'-hu-ab {QíQHu?}; short (in dimension), lekh-hu {unknown}; short 

(in dimension), uk-ho {unknown}. 

Shot, sbo-kwlts {*sbeIalc shot for rifle/gun}. 

Shoulder, ta'-lakw {TáleI shoulder, elbow}; shoulder, si-la'-lo-bid {s?ilálubid shoulder}; 

shoulder-blade, ska'-lek-sud {sCQálqsed shoulder blade}. 

Shout, to, tse'-uk-ad {Cíqed shout, holler}; to shout to, or call anyone, kwe'-ad {Rí?ad call out 

loudly, yell, telephone someone}. 
Show, to, o-la'-bid {?ulá?bed someone saw something}; to show, o-la'-bit {?ulá?bed someone 

saw something}, the same as the verb “to see,” which see for paradigm; show it me, lbt-

to-bish {lábtubS look at me}; I show you, o-labt-hu-bet-sid-shid {?ulábtubícid Ved I saw 

you}; to show how, see “Teach.” 

Shut, to (as a door), tuk-kd {téqed close/shut/block something}; to shut (as a door), t’kt-sid-

dub {t(e)qúcideb shut the door}; to shut the eyes at one, to wink (an expression of 

vexation or in fun), t-se'-po-lil {?uCíPelil someone's eyes were closed}; I shut my eyes, 

o-tse'-pus-shid {*?uCípus Ved I shut my eyes}.  See “Eye-lids.” 

Sick, jealous, to be, o-hut-lutsh {unknown}; sick, as-hutl {?esXéA someone is sick}; are you 

sick? as-hutl'-chu? {?esXéA Vex you are sick}; I am sick, give me some medicine, as-

hutl'-chid ab-shits uk stul-jikh {?esXéA Ved.  ?ábSic ?e Ii sTúljix I am sick.  Give me 

some medicine}; is your heart sick? (are you jealous or vexed?), as-hutl kwd hutch? 

{?esXeA I(i) adXéV your mind is sick};  My heart is sick towards you (I am jealous of 

you), as-hutl kid hutch twul dug-we {?esXéA Ii dXéV txel déGi my mind is sick 

towards you}. 
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Side, on one side, kle-bds {AeQbid one side}; on this side, at-ll'-gwitl {?eOílGiA this side of 

the water}; on the other side, di-el-gwitl {di?ílGiA otherside of body of water}; on the 

other side, di-a-bats {di?ábac other side of a solid object}; on the other side of a hill, di-

a'-bats al shi spo'-kwb {di?ábac ?al Se spúIeb  otherside of a hill/knoll}; right side up, 

as-kuk’h {?esUéq someone is lying on their back}; upside down, as-hukw {?esXéU it is 

upside down}. 

Sing, to (of people), o-te'-lib {?uTílib someone sang}; a song, te'-lib {Tílib sing}; a song, ste'-lib 

{stílib song}; a song (of birds), i. e., to whistle, o-hwe'-hwud {?uHíwaac 

someone/something whistled}; singing in the fire, gut-te'-ud {unknown}; an incantation 

to bring success with women, ste'-lim {sTílim song}. 

Sink in, be mired, to, o-chuk-wub {unknown}. 

Sister.  See “Relationships.” 

Sit, sit up, to, gwud'-del {Gédil sit down; sit up or stand up from a prone position}; come (you) 

and sit [here], at'-la-cho-ho gwud-del {?éOex Véxe Gédil  you come here and sit 

down}; a seat, sukh-ha-gwud-de {sexGédil chair, bench, something to sit on}, use or 

purpose, sukh {sex- (prefix for) by means of}; I get up, i. e., to a sitting posture, o-

gwud-del-shid {?uGédil Ved I sat down; I got up from a lying down position}. 

Skin (the human skin), hud-zd-mit {unknown}; the skin of an animal with hair on, skwa'-sum 

{sUásem{275} animal hide, pelt}; a dressed skin (i. e., worked), wo-ai'-ub {Smith gives 

sweaíbqu tanned hide (1940:321)}; to skin an animal, o-kwe'-chid {?uUíZid someone 

butchered it}. 
Skull, shau-utsh {SáWaV skull}. 

Sky, shuk’h {Seq above, high in the air}.  See “Above.” 

Slander, to (to tell tales of one), o-yai-li-hub {?uyalíXeb someone gossiped (Frank 1979)}; she 

speaks ill of you (plur.), o-yai'-li-hub-chil-lup {?uyelíXeb Velép you folks were 

gossiping}, from a tale, yai-‘em {Hi?ám{276} storytelling}. 

Slap, to, tl-ka'-pad {teQáped slap on the rear, spank}. 

Slave, sto-duk {stúdeq slave}; slave (plur.), sto'-to-duk {stutudeq slaves}. 

Sleep, to, o-e'-tt {?u?ítut someone/something was sleeping}; DERIVATIVES: sleepy, asleep, 

as-e'-tt {?es?ítut someone is asleep}; sleepy, asleep, as-e'-ttsh {unknown}; to snore, to 

purr, hwal-e'-tt {Hálitut snore, purr}; to dream, o-kul-ki-lal-i-tt {?uqelqelálitut 

someone dreamt}; to tell one’s dreams, it-sa-li-tt-tut {?es?ílituteb someone is telling 

their dream}; the power derived from dreams, magic, ski-lal-i-td {sqelálitut dream, 

vision, spirit power}; we will sleep, klo-e'-tt-chitl-de-betl {Au?ítut VeA díbeA we will 

sleep}; let me sleep (good I sleep), klb-chid o-e'-tt {Oub Ved ?u?ítut it would be good 

to sleep}. 

Sleeve, a'-chi {unknown}.  See “Hand.” 

Slide, to (as on ice), o kwut-sub {?uRéceb someone slid it}; Slide, to (as on ice), k-sa'-gwil 

{?uReR(e)cáwil someone went sledding/sliding}. 
Slowly, ta'-has {Táha?s slow down} (see “Low,” not loud); slowly, ta'-hats {Táha?s slow down}; 

slowly, tkh'-hals {unknown}. 

Small, mi-mn {míman}; small, mi-md {mimed small} (see “Child”, cha'-chas {ZáZas child 

(NPS)}. 
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Smell, to (good or bad), o-e'-hul {?u?íhil something/someone smelled}; to smell (good or bad), 

o-so'-bd {?usúbud someone/something smelled it}; I smell [something], s-hb-td-

shid {?usúbud Ved I smelled it}. 

Smoke, fog, ste'-uk-wil {sTíEil smoke}; smoke, fog, ste'-a-kwukh {*sTiES a smokey object (see 

TiE, chapter 1)}; smoke, fog, ho-kwe'-litsh {unknown}. 

Smooth (flat, level), suk’hw {ceU straight, correct}. 

Snake, bet-suts {béCec snake}; snake, bat-suts {béCec snake}; rattle-snake, wkh-psh {wá?pus 

rattle snake}. 
Snap, to (as a dead stick breaking), kle-kwa'-lits-chid {unknown}. 

Snore, to, hwal-e'-tt {Hálitut snore, purr}.  See “Sleep.” 

Snow, ma'-ko {máRu? {277} snow}; snow, ba'-ko {báRu? snow}.  See “Water,” ko. 

Snow-shoe, hud-shad-bid {XedSádbid} snowshoe. 

Snuffle, to, se'-tud {siTed snuffle, sniff something}. 

So as, as-is'-ta {?es?íste? it is like that}; I think so too (so my heart), as-is'-ta tid hutch {?es?íste? 

?e ti dXeV my mind is like that}; I don’t think so, hwe ki-sa-so-ta tid hutch {xi? Ii s?as 

?e?íste? ?e ti dXeV my mind is not like that} (an idiomatic phrase), probably for kwus-is-

ta {Ie ses?íste? … in this way}; it is not good so (in that way), hwe-la-tlb as-is'-ta 

{xi? leOúb ?es?íste? it is not okay like that}; it is sometimes abbreviated to as-ta' {?íste? 

like, as}; not so, hwe-as-ta' {xi? (le)?íste? it is not like that}; thus, in this way, kwus-is'-

tas {Ie ses?íste? … in this way}, the termination ta is probably the demonstrative 

particle (see “This”). 

Soap, huts-go-sud {xCaGúsed soap}. 

Sodomy, to commit, skd-za-lkw {unknown} (an exclamation, often used in opprobrium);  

Skud-za-lbt-hu {sqeDálatx  bordello, house of prostitution, sex house (lit.)} is 

evidently derived from this, and seems to be equivalent to the French, bougre. 

Soft, es-mt'-lin {?esbíOen{278} it has been crumbled, smashed or squashed}; soft, as-bt'-lil 

{?esbíOil it is crumbling, smashed or squashed}; to melt or soften as grease, o-bet'-lil 

{?ubíOil something is smashed up, crumbled, soften}. 

Some, uk, uks, ak, ak-i, aks, oks, uk-uk, kuk-ka, ek'-ke {unknown}.  See “Many.” 

Song, te'-lib {Tílib sing}; song ste'-lib {sTílib  song}.  See “Sing.” 

Soon, hwe'-la-lil {xi? lelíl not far}; soon, hwe'-la-llsh {xi? lelíl not far}; are you going soon? 

hwe'-la-llsh ho tkw? {xi? lelíl Se TuU not far from going home}; are you going 

soon? at-i-lkh-he kits kh? {?al ti léXi(l) Ii ds?uH today I will go}  See “Presently.” 

Soul  or spirit, sul-le' {selí soul}.  See “Shadow.” 

Sour, o-cha'-pab {?uZápeb something was sour}. 

South.  See “Wind.” 

Sparks, t’kwa'-bitsh {TeRabiV hit with sparks}. 

Speak, talk, to, o-ht-ht {?uXúdXud someone spoke}; what do you say (what you talk)? stb 

kats ht-ht? {stab I(i) adsXúdXud what did you say?}; I will talk again, klo-ho'-ht 

ma-pt {AuXúdXud be-(unknown) someone will talk/speak ____}; speak (imp.), hod'-ho-

dukhw' {XúdXudex speak now (imperative)}; let me speak to you, atla ht-ht-chid 

hwul deg'-we {?éOex.  XúdXud Ved txel déGi come.  I will talk to you}; are you a 

chief [that] you talk to me? si-b-chu-hu kat'-su ht'-ht hwul at'-sa? {si?áb Vex ?u 

I(i) adsuXúdXud txel ?éce are you honorable that you would/could talk to me?}; to 

talk loud, o-ht'-ht a-kkw' {?uXúdXud ?e I(i) hiI someone talked loud}; speak low 
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(low your talk), ta'-hats kats ht-ht {Táha?s I(i) adsXúdXud you speak slowly 

(imparetive)};  Speech or language, s’ht-ht {sXúdXud language, words}. 

Spear, skwt-lub {sRíOeb spear for bottom fish}; fish-gig, stet-kwub {sTéUeb log, stick, wood, 

yard stick, tree}; pronged spear for birds, tse'-a-kwuts {unknown}; pointed spear-head, 

ttl {ta?A prong of a salmon spear}; to spear or pierce, tsa'-kd {cáQad spear or jab 

something}; to spear or pierce, ut-satsk {?ucáQ someone/something was 

speared/jabbed}.  See “Stab.” 

Spill, pour, empty out, o-kwutl {?uUéA it (coffee, tea, water, etc.) was poured, the river 

flowed}; I spill, o-kwutl chid {?uUéA Ved I poured it}. 

Spit, to,  o to'-wut {?utú?ud someone spit at someone/something}; to spit, o-to'-kb {?utúEub 

someone coughed}; saliva, kwul-t-sid {unknown}. 

Split, to, chukh'-hud {VéXed split something}; split, as-lokh' {?esléx it is stabbed/cut up} (a 

hole, as-lo {?eslú? {279} hole (in something but not through)}); to slit open or burst, 

kwe'-chid {UíZid butcher something} (also used transitively). 

Spoon, kleb'-bud {Aébed bail or splash something out with a swishing motion, spoon}; spoon, 

tsub-bd' {Aébed bail or splash something out with a swishing motion, spoon}; spoon 

(of wood), t’ks-boltsh {TéUebulV wooden spoon, wooden container}; spoon (of horn), 

ha'-lekw (Nisk.) {*Xa?liw horn spoon (Kuipers 2002:155)}, from to suck hut-la'-lkw 

{XeOáliI{280} to raise a blister by suction, bite into something (lit.)}; spoon (of horn), 

kla'-b’ks {Aabqs spoon} (Sky.); to eat with a spoon, klo-bd' {Aébed bail or splash 

something out with a swishing motion, spoon}. 

Spotted, as-klulkh {?esOelX something is spotted (Waterman 1973:21)}; spotted, as-to'-a-buts 

{Word is unrecognized today.  Possibly ?esTú?abac}; spotted, (of an animal), as-klkl-

ka {unknown}; spotted, (of an animal), as-tlukt’kl {unknown}; spotted, (of an animal), 

as-hlukl-kut {unknown}; figured (as calico), as-hal {?esXál it is written, it is marked, it 

is decorated}; with a spotted faced, as a piebald horse, to-kwk-wus {dxRéEus white 

face, spotted face (as a piebald horse)}.  See “White.” 

Sprain, to, o-kul-lb {unknown}. 

Spring of water, pe-lukw {*PúleR ‘spring of fresh water}, from to raise o-pe'-lap {?uPílab{281} 

the tide has risen’, ‘the tide was up’, ‘it was high tide}; one rising under saltwater, mo-

lats {múlac{282} spring of fresh water}; a cold spring, ts-al-ko {TesálRu? cold water}, 

from cold, tus {Tes cold weather or liquid}. 

Spunk of rotten wood, to'-pi { TúPi rotten wood (Kinkade 1991:280)}; Spunk of rotten wood, 

suk'-wut-tut {unknown}. 

Spur, suk-kl-chid {*ceQálSed spur}. 

Squeeze, press, to (as berries in the hand), o-tse'-ukh {?ucíI something was pinched, it was 

pinched}. 

Stab, pierce, o-lukh-hwt {léxud someone stab/cut up something}; stab, pierce, la-hd 

{léxud someone stab/cut up something}; stab, pierce, shu'-lud {Súlud pass something 

beneath, insert, slide between, sheathe, put beneath, go under, enter cramped place}, 
tsa'-kad {cáQad spear or jab something}. 

Stammer, ikh-o'-ys {unknown}; stammer, as-ho'-ys (Nisk.) {unknown}; stammer, ts-at-chits 

(Snoh.) {unknown}. 
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Stand up, to, kl-he'-litsh {A(e)XílV standup}; to stand up, tl’hlsh {AXílV standup}. 

Stars, chu'-sud {VúSad star}; many of the constellations have names, of which the following are 

specimens: - the Belt and Sword of Orion, le-li'-yi-ws {*li?líyiwa?s constellation 

Orion, little sleeping platform}, they represent three men taking fish; the Great Bear (the 

elk), kwa'-gwitsh {IáGiV(ed) elk, big dipper}; the four stars which form the animal are 

followed by three Indians and a dog; the Pleiades, s’ho'-dai {sHédi? bullhead (fish), 

Pleiades}, represent toad-fish; the Hyades (a scraper for smoothing mats), hud-da'-lu-sid 

{Xedalused mat creaser, hyades}; the Morning Star (day-light has come), is le-he'-ll-ls 

{leXílalus morning star}; the Evening Star (twilight has come), kla-hai-lal-ls 

{*AaXáyalus evening star}, these two are respectively the younger brothers of the sun and 

moon; falling stars, meteors, klo'-hi-tl {*OuxíTil something is falling}; falling stars, 

meteors, o-hwt'-lil {?uxíTil something is falling}, they indicate the death of some chief.  

If the meteor leaves a train, it is a female. 

Stare, to, ask-hs {unknown}.  The deer stared at do-kwe-mtl, ske'-gwuts ask-hs-kwi do-kwe-

mtl {sqíGec (unknown) Ii dúIibeA the deer ____ at the Changer}. 

Stationary (as a vessel at anchor), as-bs {?esbá?s it is stationary}. 

Steal, to, o-ka'-dub {?uqádab someone stole something}, from a thief, dd’h {unknown}; a 

thief, skad’h {*sqád(a) thief}; a thief, ska'-da {sqáda thief}; I steal, o-ka'-dud-chid 

{?uqádad Ved I stole it}; I never steal (literally, I don’t know the thief, i. e., how to be 

one), hwe kits a-said-hu kwi ska'-da {xi? Ii dsesháydx Ii sqáda I don’t know who 

stole it}. 

Steam, o-pukh-hwub {?upeReb ‘steaming’ (Thompson 1996)}. 

Steep, as-ku-lo'-sum {*?e(s)S(e)qelúsem{283} steep}. 

Step over, to (as over a log), tukh-hukh-ba'-bats {TéXabábac step over something}. 

Stick.  See “Wood.” 

Sticky, adherent (as pitch), as-kle'-uk {?esOíQ it is stuck on to something}; sticky, adherent (as 

pitch), as-tle'-uk {?esOíQ it is stuck on to something}. 

Stiff, sup {sep stiff}. 

Sting of an insect, te'-sid {Tísed arrow, bullet, stinger of an insect}.  See “Arrow.” 

Stink, to.  See “Smell.” 

Stitching, embroidery, s’hal {sXal marking, embroidery, basket design, letter}. 

Stone, rock, chet-la {ZéOe? rock, boulder, stone}; stony, chetch-tla {ZéOe? rock, boulder, stone}; 

gravel, chi-chitch-tla {ZiZ(e)Oe? small stone or rock}; a cast-iron pot, cht-la holsh 

{ZéOe?ulV iron pot, stone container (lit.)}; the white pebbles on a beach, k’ho'-ku-belts 

{RéEebilc white rocks}, fromwhite, ho-kk’h {HiRéE white}. 

Stoop, to, dzuk-kl' {Déqil bend over, stoop, get low, crawl}. 

Stop! ho'-bel {Húbil be quiet}; Stop! ho'-be-lo {Húbilex be quiet now!}.  This word seems 

only to be used in the imperative.  It is the common exclamation when one is teasing, or 

annoying by conversation.  Stop talking and go to sleep, ho'-be-lo e'-tt-tu {Húbilex 

?ítutex be quiet now (and) go to sleep}; stop (doing or going), kluls, klults {OalS don’t 

touch it, leave it alone, forget it, pay no attention to it, never mind it}; stop walking, 

klul'-set uk-se-bsh' {OelSedex I(i) su?íbeS stop walking}; stop tickling, klul-sid k-

yup-sid {Oeld ?uqiyaped stop tickling} (see “Presently,” enough, klul-dukhw {Oeldex 

leave it alone now}); stop there, that’s enough (when one is helped to food), hai {hay 

then, next}; stop there, that’s enough (when one is helped to food), haikh {háyex then 

now, next now}. 
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Straighten, to (as a bent bow), to-push-k’shid {*dxPéSq(s)Sed ‘unfasten the end of something 

(with the foot/leg)}. 

Strangle, to, kl-kwp sub-tub {AiUápcebteb hook someone around the neck}. 

Stretch one’s self, to, te-ti-la-had-dub {titaAláXadeb extend or stretch arms sideways}. 

Strike, wound, to (also to kill), o-gwl-lal {?uGeláld kill someone, injure someone, beat 

someone up}; I strike, o-gwl-lalt'-shid {?uGeláld Ved I killed/injured/beat up 

someone}; you strike (Sing.), o-gwl-lals'-chu {?uGeláld Vex you killed/injured/beat 

up someone}; he strikes, o-gwl-lal’ts {?uGeláld kill someone, injure someone, beat 

someone up}; a man struck me, o-gwl-lal'-tub us-ched as-shi dut'-chu stbsh 

{?uGeláltub Ved ?e Se dédZu? stubS one man wounded me/beat me up/killed me} 

(literal meaning not ascertained); with what did he strike you? a-hd kwi sukh-gwul-

lal’tsids {?uXíd Ii sexGelálcids why did he injure/beat you up?}, here the literal 

meaning can hardly be given. A-hed {?uXíd why, how} signifies how, in what manner, 

and sukh {sex- (prefix for) by means of}, the prefix to the verb, instrumentality).  

LESH'-HAI will strike you, klo-gwl-lal-tub chukh as-shi LESH-HAI {AuGeláltub Vex 

?e Se leSXí? Leschi will injure/kill/beat you up}; to strike with a weapon, o-lukh'-hwd 

{?uléHud someone stabbed/cut up someone/something}; to strike with a stick, uts-tukh-

hwb {?uTeUeb hit with a stick}, from a stick, stuk-wub {sTéUeb log, stick, wood, yard 

stick, tree}; to strike with the hand, o-tut-so-shud {?utesúsed someone was hit in the face 

with a fist}; to strike with the hand, o-tus'-sid {?utésed}; I strike, o-tus-tshi'-chid {?utésed 

Ved I hit him/her with my fist}. 

String, cord, anything to tie with, huk-she-dd' {unknown}; a bow-string, tukh'-hwitsh 

{sxtéHiV bow string}; to string a bow, tt-hwtsht' {téHiV bowstring}; to string beads, 

to-sha'-gwb {dxSáGeb string beads}; to string beads, du-shkhw' {dxSáG string 

beads}.  See “Rope.” 

Strip one’s self, to, kla'-gwits-ab {AáGiCeb take clothes off, get naked}. 

Striped, as-hp {XíP stripe, Thompson gives ?asXiXíPiV stripes on back (Tw) (1979:194))}; 

striped (with broad stripes), as-kulkh-hulk as-hul'-hul-elts' {*?esXéqXeq ?esXálXalilc 

something is wrapped and marked around a cylindrical object}; striped (with narrow 

ones), as-hudsks {unknown}. 

Strong (like iron), klukh-ko {OaE/OeE watertight, solid, strong}; strong (as a man), as-hwl-

lukh'-hwu {?esweléH someone is strong}.  Qu. whether from a fool, shwul-luk 

{sxelU{284} someone intoxicated, a drunk, a fool}. 

Suck, to (as a child), o-kub'-o {?uqébu? someone has suckled (from the breast)}, from breast or 

milk, q. v., skub-o {sqébu? breast, milk}; to suck (as a doctor for the purpose of raising a 

blister), hut-la'-lkw {XeOáliI to raise a blister by suction, bite into something (lit.)}.  

See “Medicine.” 

Sulk, to, d-ht'-sil-s {?udxXícilus someone was sulking/blushing, mad in the face (lit.)}, 

from o-ht-sil {?uXícil someone was angry}, to be angry, and sil-s {*s?ílus{285} 

forehead}, the forehead.  See “Angry.” 

Summer.  See “Seasons.” 

Sun, klo-kwtl {AúIaA sun}; sunrise, klp {Aup early morning}; sunset, nat-la'-hin 

{*nxAáXbin{286} sunset}; sunshiny, bright, as-guk'-kel {?esgéqil it is bright, it is 

sunshiny}.  The derivation of klo-kwatl {AúIaA sun} seems to be the future particle klo 
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{Au- (future aspect)} and the verb atla {?éOex{287} come now}, to come.  See “Future 

particle.” 

Surf on the shore, dzl-chu {DélVu? wave}; surf on the shore, o-te'-a-kus {unknown}.  See 

“Waves.” 

Surprise, to (to attack unawares), o-hb {?uXéb there was a surprise attack}. 

Swallow, to, o-mi-ka'-lkw {?umeQáliI someone swallowed something}. 

Sweat, to, o-kwul-kwul {?uEélEel someone was sweating}; presently you three men will sweat 

(not far [off] you sweat you three men), hwe-la-lil1-chil-lup o-kwul-kwul gwul-la'-po 

klekhw sto-to'-bsh {xi? le lil Velép ?uEélEel Gelápu Aix stútubS it won’t be far 

until you three men sweat}. 

Sweep, to (as dirt), o-e'-a-kwud-dp {?u?íEidup someone swept/cleaned/mopped the floor}. 

Sweet (to smell or taste), o-kwa'-gwab {?uRáGeb something was sweet}. 

Sweetheart or mistress, skuds {sqed lover (Waterman, UC Berkerly notes)[O38]}.  See “Court.” 

Swell, to (as a bruise), o-shukhw {?uSéx something swelled} (above, shuk’h {Seq{288} above, 

high in the air}); with the belly swollen from sickness, ash-hu-shwe'-gwut 

{?e(s)SeS(e)xíGed the insides are swollen}. 
Swim, to, o-te'-chib {?uTíVib someone swam}; to swim, wu-te'-chib {?uTíVib someone swam}. 

Swing, a (for amusement), swus-ke'-ls {*sexesQílus swing} swing, a (for amusement), ye-do 

{yidu? swing}, from the honeysuckle-vine, yai-do-uts {yidú?ac honeysuckle}, so used 

according to one of their tales. 
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T. 

 

Take, catch, to, o-kwud-dud {?uIéded someone took/got/caught something}; take your letter, 

kwud-dud tats’hal {Iéded t(i) adsXál take/get the letter}; take and carry [that], kwud-

dud kh-tu {Iéded.  ?uHtx take/get/catch.  take it}; take as much as you like, kwud-

dud as-he' kwts htl {Iéded ?esXíd I(i) adXéV take as much as you like}; take food 

(an expression used to one going on a journey), luk-kwud {léUed eat something, put 

something in mouth}; to take one’s hand, o kwi-dat-chi {IedáVi? shake hands, take 

one’s hand} (see “Hand”); to pick or gather (as berries), o-kwud-dud {?uIéded 

someone took/got/caught something}; the handle of a knife, &c., kwud-dub-ba'-lub 

{Iedebálep straight handle (as on a dipper, pan or ax)}; to take off (as a hat), o-hwut-

sid {?uxéced someone removed an item of clothing, someone removed something}; to 

take out (as the ear or nose-rings), idem (imp.), hwut-sud {xéced remove something, 

take off item of clothing}.  To take care of, see “See,” “Catch.” 

Tale, story, yai'-em {Hi?ám{289} storytelling}; whence, o-yai-li-hub { ?uyalíXeb gossip (Frank 

1979)}, to speak ill of one. 

Talk.  See “Speak.” 

Tail of an animal, smut-ti-sup (Nisk.) {sbétisep tail, Gus gives sbéTiseb/p tail}; tail of an animal, 

also signifies waggish, as-hu-sai'-kub (Sky.) {?esxC áyKeb someone is fooling around, 

someone is unlady like in behavior}; tail of beaver or muskrat, stul-a-bd {unknown}; of 

a bird, of a fish, skwukhlt {unknown}. 

Tall, long, hhts {háac long, tall};  tall, long, sd-zup {s(h)ádeb tall person}.  In showing the 

height of a person, the hand is held up edgewise; of an animal, flatwise. 

Tame (as cats and dogs), kwl {Eal tame}; tame (as horses), hai'-yil {unknown}. 

Tangled (of hair), as-ke'-a-kab {unknown}; tangled (of thread), t-hlts {?uOúc something was 

tied, it was tied, it was knotted up}.  See “Knot.” 

Taste, to, wutl-ha-le'-hu-bit {unknown}; a good taste, sweet, o-kwa'-gwb {?uRáGeb 

something was sweet}; a bad taste, o-tat'-sub {?uTáCeb bitter, sour (milk)};  sour, o-cha'-

pab {?uZápeb sour (apple or milk)}; salt, o-ka'-kab {UáKam salt, taste salt, Thompson 

gives UaK salt (1979:66)}; salt, o-tla'-tlab {?uOáAeb something is salty, it is salty}; 

pungent or spicy, o-tlal'-kwub {?uOálReb something was pungent/spicy}. 

Tattooing, sklet-litsh {?esOíV someone is tattooed (Snyder 1968:179)}; tattooed, as-tltl {?esOíV 

someone is tattooed}; I tattoo, ast-ltl-shid {?esOíV Ved I have a tattoo}; tattooed in lines, 

as-hudsk {unknown} (striped). 

Teach, instruct, show how, to, o-gwl {?uGélV something was taught}; show me how, o-gwl-

la'-chids {?uGélV Ved I taught}. 

Tear, to (as cloth), se'-kwid {síUid tear something}; tear, to (as cloth), ohwut-tub {?uHéteb 

someone tore something}; torn, as-hwut {?esHét something is torn}. 

Teeth, dza'-dis {Dédis tooth}. 

Tell, relate, o-yt'-sum {?uyécem{290} someone informed}; tell, relate, o-gu'-sid {?úGused 

someone showed it}; tell me to-morrow night (by and by you will tell to-morrow at 

night), dai-chu klo-yet-sum da' da-to t (a'-ti) slt'-la-hil {daY Vex Auyécem dádatu ?e 

ti sleAáXil you just inform about it tomorrow night}, the verb is here a future imperative; 

tell me (good you tell), klb-chu wi-yet-sum tbsh(?) {Oub Véxe yécemtubS it is good 

that you inform me};  to tell tales of one, o-yai-li-hub {?uyeyehúb someone told a story 

                                                           
{289} said Hi?áb today 
{290} said ?uyéceb today 
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(NL)}, from a tale, yai'-em {sHi?ám (SL)/syehúm (NL){291}  traditional old story}.  To 

tell one’s dreams, see “Dream,” “Sleep.” 

Testes, the, ba'-ch’d {báVed testicles}; the testes, ma'-chin {máVen{292} testicles};  scrotum, ss-

hwa'-ad {ses(e)xá?ad scrotum}, from swa'-hwd {sx?áHad{293} basket}, a bag. 

Thank, be grateful, to, o-kul'-la {unknown}; to thank, be grateful, he-uk'-ul-la {unknown}.  

These words seem to be used indiscriminately by the sexes.  They are, however, less 

common that the following:  

Thank you from one man to another, he'-a-shud {hi ?á?Sed expression of thanks 

(to siblings/cousins/persons of same gender and generation) (Snyder 

1968:180)}; thank you from a man to a woman, hs'-ko {hísUu? (term of 

acknowledgment expressing gratitude to a female by a male or female)}; 

thank you from a woman to a man, ish'-i-ba {híSeba? expression of gratitude to a 

male, yes sir}.   
He’a-shud {hi ?á?Sed expression of thanks (to siblings/cousins/persons of same 

gender and generation) (Snyder 1968:180)} is a compound yes, of  {?i yes} or 

e-kh {?i yes}, and friend, a'-shud {?á?Sed siblings, cousins and persons of same 

generation and gender, friendship term used by men (Snyder 1968:180)}.  This 

last word cannot be used to a woman without insult.  Hs-ko {hísUu? (term of 

acknowledgment expressing gratitude to a female by a male or female)} is in 

like manner formed from e-kh {?i yes} and sko {sUu? (term designated for) 

female}, a word denoting or bespeaking good will, and perhaps connected with 

mother, sko'-i {sUuy mother}.  Ish-i-ba {híSeba? (term of acknowledgment 

expressing gratitude to a male by a male or female)} is an interjection 

denoting satisfaction.  It is drawled out in a coaxing or whining tone.   

To thank, o-kwud-de'-hud {?uUedíid someone was thankful/praising}; I thanked 

Pat-ke'-num (literally, to him), o-kwud-de-hud-shid twul Pat-ke'-nam {?uUedíid 

Ved txel PeTqínem I was thankful/praising PeTqínem}, from to take, o-kwud-

dud {?uIéded{294} someone took/got/caught something}.  See “Take,” “Shake 

hands.” 

That.  See “This.” 

There, to-di {túdi? over there}; there, at there, al-to-di {?al tudi? over there}; DIMINUTIVES: 

there a little way, al-to'-di-di {?al tudi?di? over there}; close at hand (as in the house), 

de-de' {dídi? over there (Webster 1990)} ; close at hand (as in the house), di-di' {dídi? 

over there}; close at hand (as in the house), de'-a-de {dí?adi? in the other room, on the 

other side of the house (inside)} ; close at hand (as in the house), de'-di-de {dídidi? 

something is over there (plural), they are over there}; thither, twul-to'-di {txel tudi? 

towards over there}; there are three schooners at Steilacoom, klekh-hwal-gwith to-di 

schooner al Stl' a-km {AixálGiA túdi? schooner ?al sZitálRem there are three 

schooners over there at Steilacoom}, here klekhw {Aix three} signifies three; al {-al- 

(affix for) on, at, in, by}, at; gwitl {-GiA (lexical suffix for) vehicle, canoe} is a suffix 

denoting direction; to-di {túdi? over there}, there, and al {?al on, at, in, by}, at. 

They (absolute), dtl {diA particular one}; they (absolute), dtl {diA particular one}; they 

(absolute), tsa'-ta-dtl {cáadiA they are the ones (who)}; all of them, bkw dtl {beU diA 

                                                           
{291} said sHi?áb (SL)/syehúb (NL)  today 
{292} said báVed today 
{293} sxa?ad and sx?áHad are morphologically unrelated. 
{294} Uedíid and Iéded are morphologically unrelated. 
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all of them}; they work, tsa-ta-ditl o-yai'-s {cáadiA ?uyáyus they are the ones who 

worked}; let them go before, to lo-kh-shi-itl dze'-hu {tule?úH Se ?iADíx he went 

first}.  Shi-itl {Se ?iA- < Se (particle (male)) ?iA- (particle of increase)} here appears to 

be a plural copulative, as shi, the singular; but neither are satisfactorily known. 

  copulative: - del-gwa {hélGe? they}, ul-gwa {hélGe? they}, tul-gwa {hélGe? 

they}; they see, sla'-lab del-gwa' {lá?labed hélGe? they are watching}; what do they 

say? o-ed-i-gwut del-gwa'? {?u?ídiGat hélGe? what did they say?}; what are their 

names?  gwat ki s’das ul-gwa'? {Gat Ii sda?s hélGe? what are their names?}; they 

hear, as-kla'-bt tul gwa' {?esOelábut hélGe? they understand}.  The words are 

apparently a compound of the preposition with gwt {Gat who}, who. 

Thick (in one dimension), as-pel {?esPíl something is flat/flatten/broad}; large round, muk-

kwt'-hu {meRtx made fat/big (in the belly)}; a fat man, muk-hw {meR made fat/big 

(in the belly)}. 

Thief, ska'-da {sqáda thief}; thief, tus-ka'-da {dxsqáda thief}; thief, skai'-ki-kai {skaYkikay 

behavior like a blue jay}. 
Thigh, sa'-lup (Nisk.) {s?álep thigh}; thigh, sa'-lap (Nisk.) {s?álap thigh}; thigh, jesh-id (Sky.) 

{jéSed foot, lower leg}; inside of thigh, hwats’l-ha {unknown}. 

Thimble, kwi-kw' {unknown}; thimble, hwikh-kwi-kw' {*HiH(i)Riqs thimble}; thimble 

(originally a sailor’s “palm”), hwkhw-kwi-kw {*HiH(i)Riqs thimble}, from scutella, 

hwi-kwi-e'-uk {unknown}. 

Thin (in dimension), ti-tsh {tí?ttiS narrow}. 

Things, goods, property, stb-dp {stábdup property (land)}; things, goods, property, tts-tb 

{dxstab goods, things}; things, goods, property, es-tb {stab what}; things, goods, 

property, sta-bwks {stábiGs possessions, prized possessions, belongings, treasures},  

the word appears to have its root in what, stb {stab what} as is also the case with the 

T’sinuk ik'-ta {ikta (interrogative/relative) What? which?; what, which (Chinook 

Wawa) (Johnson, Zenk 2009:42.)}; many things, kt-es-tb {qa ti stab many things}; 

there is nothing, hwe kwi stab {xi? Ii stab there is nothing}; the ultimate root of both 

is possibly in this or that, ta {ta (particle)}.  See “This.” 

Think of, to, to make up one’s mind, shitl hat-chub {VeAXéVeb law, order, edict, proclamation; 

what one has made up his mind to do}. 

Thirsty, as-tk-o {?estáRu? someone/something is thirsty}, water, ko {Ru? water, especially 

fresh water}; I am thirsty, as-ta'-kt-shid {?estáRu? Ved I am thirsty}. 

This, that, the, ti {ti this, the}; this, that, the, te {ti this, the}; this, that, the, ta {te the}; this, that, 

the, til {tíiA that}; this, that, the, te-itl {ti?iA that}; this, that, the, ti-el {tí?iA that}; this, 

that, the, la {le- (progressive)} ; this, that, the, le {le- (progressive)} ; this, that, the, ki 

{Ii a, an}; this, that, the, kwi {Ii a, an}. 

  There does not seem to be any marked difference in the demonstrative particles in 

regard to distance, where it is not remote, ti {ti this, the} and te {ti this, the} being used 

indiscriminately.  Both have the value of the definite article, which it seems idle, here at 

least, to distinguish from a pronoun. 

  I comb myself (i. e., this me I comb), te at'-sa p-klo'-sub-chid {ti ?éce ?uPeAúseb 

Ved I am the one that combed my hair}; come here or to this, at'-la twul te' {?éOex 

txel ti someone/something came towards it}; I came here (to this) yesterday, to-dat 

dat'-shids t-hlut-chi twul-te' {túdeAdát Ved ?uAéVi(l) txel ti yesterday I came to it}; I 

and (the) you, at'-sa ykh ti dug'-we {?éce yex déGi me and you}; formerly my (the) 

hair was [long], to-hat-suds ti skud-zo ash-to-ha'-go {tuhácec ti sQéDu? astuháGex 
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The hair use to be long a long time ago}; do you give [it]? abshits' ti dug-we? {?ábSic ti 

déGi you give to me}; resembling the crow, hutl ti ka-ka {XeA ti Ká?Ka? it resembled 

crow}; to-day, te-lkh-hi {ti léXi(l) this day}; “on” to-day, a-ti-lkh-hi {?al ti léXi(l) on 

this day}; that white man understands, te-ti hwul-tum d’hul-sht'-sid {tí?íA xéltem 

txelSúcid that Caucasian man speaks txelSucid, that is Caucasian txelSucid}; there 

he comes on horseback, tik-e-wâb te-de la-atl {teqíWab  ti di? le?éO there he come on 

horseback}, de {di? opposite site, beyond} abbrev. of de-de {didi? over there}, dim. of 

to'-di {túdi? over there}, there; now (at this, time understood), a-te'-etl {?al tí?íA right 

now}; that is a vicious horse, kul-lub' ti-el sti-a-ke'-yu {qeléb tí?íA steqíW that is a bad 

horse}; do you know [him] that man? a-said-hu-chu shal te-il stbsh? {?esháydx Vex 

Sel tí?íA stubs you know that particular man}; I love my (this) husband, t’s hatl te-itl 

s’chest-hu {dsXaO tí?íA sZistx I like (love) that husband}; I love my (this) wife, ntl-tu-

chid tsi-itl (fem.) chugwush {XaO Ved tsí?íA VéGeS I like (love) that wife}; that man is 

upsetting (upsets he at there that man), O-gwl-shi al-te te-itl stbsh {?uGál Se ?al tí?íA 

stubS he is upset by the man}; whose horse is that? kul gwt sti-a-ke'-yu te-itl? {GeA 

Gat steqíW  tí?íA whose horse is that?}. 

The value of the affix itl {ti?iA that (not an affix)} is not ascertained; see, I have 

some bread (see, present this bread), he-lb, at-sts til sap-o-lil {hilab, ?ácec tíiA sepelíl 

look, there is the bread}; does he (this one)understand? o-d-i-gwut t’ta'? {?u?ídiGat ta 

what did that one say?}; he understands, twul sht-sid ta' {txelSúcid ta that’s 

txelSucid}; go to your (that) father, okh-ho ta de-bd {?uH txel t(i) adbád go to your 

father}; what is that? stb-o-ta'? {stábex ta what’s this now?}; what is that? stb’ta? 

{stab ta what’s this?}; there, at that, al-ta' {?al te}; from there, tl es-ta' {tuL ?íste? it is 

from like that}, as {?es- (particle)}, es {?es- (particle)}, is {?es- (particle)}, 

modifications of a {?a to be located, to exist}, at  {?ác(ec) be there, specifically there; 

there exists}, it may be matter of consideration whether ta {ta (particle)} is not the root 

of what, u. d., stb {stab what}; things, stb-dp {stábdup property (land)}, and so, as-

is-ta {?es?íste? it is like this}; in this way, kwus-is-ta {I(i) ?es?íste? it is this way}. 

la {le- (progressive)} and le {le- (used in conjuction with xi? no, not.  xi? le- 

is not)} have the same meaning, but are generally, if not always, copulative.  It is not 

good so, hwe la tlb as-is'-ta {xi? leOúb ?es?íste? it is not got like that}; do you not like 

that? (not1 that2 good3 to4 you5), hwe la tlb al deg-we? {xi? leOúb ?al déGi it is not 

okay with you}; that is not mine, hwe la gutI at-sa {xi? leGéA ?éce it does not belong 

to me}; soon, hwe la llsh {xi? lelíl not far}; soon (not1 it2 long3 I4 go5), hwe-la-llsh 

kits kh {xi? lelíl Ii ds?úH I will not go far}; not (it) far, hwe-la-lil {xi? lelíl not 

far}; no (the) where, hwe-la-chd {xi? leVád nowhere}; not long since, hwe-la-hkw 

{xi? lehá?I not long ago}; not many, hwe-la-ka' {xi? leqá not many}; who knows? 

(of persons), kwa-te-la? {Gat ti le-  (incomplete sentence)}; who knows? (of things), 

cha-de-la? {Vad di? le- (incomplete sentence)}.  La {le- (progressive)} is also the root of 

“far,” lil {lil{295} far}, “far,” ll {lil far}, “far,” la-lil {lelíl < le- (progressive) + lil 

(root) far}, “far,” la-ll {lelíl < le- (progressive) + lil (root) far}, and its derivatives, 

“different,” la-le {léli? {296} different}, “different,” lul-le' {léli? different}, “different,” 

da-le'-te {unknown}, and to alter or change, la-le'-it-ub {lelí?teb change, alter; not 

recognize}. 

                                                           
{295} The prefix le- and lil are morphologically unrelated. 
{296} The prefix le- and léli? are morphologically unrelated. 
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  The particles ki {Ii a, an} and kwi {Ii a, an} appear to be used also, but in a 

much more indefinite manner, e. g., to-morrow we will go, da-da-to-ki tlts kh-ho 

{dádatu Ii Auds?úHex I will go tomorrow}, in these, ki {Ii a, an} appears to refer to 

the word to-morrow; my back is cold, As-klo'-hwil ki se'-la-chid {?esOúxil Ii ds?íliVed 

my back is cold}; where did you find the man? chd kts aid-hu ki stbsh? {Vad I(i) 

ads?áydx Ii stubs where did you find the man?}; I don’t think so (not the so this my 

mind), hwe'-ki sa-so'-ta tid hutch {xi Ii  ses?ú? ta tidXéV my mind does not agree}; he 

is reading (sees the writing), as-la'-bit ki s’hl, {?eslá?bed ti sXal he is looking at the 

letter/marking/embroidery, basket design}; we [are] in the house, as-dukw-chi ki a'-lal 

{?esdéI Vex Ii ?ál?al you are inside the house}; what [is] its name? stb ki s’ds? 

{stab Ii sda?s what is its name?}; what is his name? (who the name), gwt kwi s’ds? 

{Gat Ii sda?s what is his/her name?}; what are their names? (who the name their), 

gwt kwi s’ds ul-gwa? {Gat Ii sda?s hélGe? what is their name}; those common 

people, kwi si'-la-had {Ii s?ílaXad employee, hired hand}; where is it? (at where that 

it), al-chd kwi ss? {?al Vad Ii s?as at where is it?}; is there anything? (is the it), a-o'-

kwi (a-k-kwi) sa-hws? {?a ?u Ii s?as does he/she have any?}; nothing, hwe'-kwi-

stb {xi? Ii stab nothing}; nowhere, hwe kwi-chd {xi? Ii Vad nowhere}; no one, 

hwe'-kwi-gwt {xi? Ii Gat no one}; where did you buy it? (where that you trade?), 

chd kwi tts sta'-gw’sh? {Vad Ii t(i) adstáGS where did you buy it?}; many (those) 

women dig ka-kwi sla'-de u-chb {qa Ii sAáday? ?uZá?ab there are many women 

digging}; how much the one yard? as-hd kwi dut-cho stuk-wub? {?esXíd Ii déZu? 

sTéUeb how is one yard?};  where [is] the way to UT-SA-LA-DI? chd kwi shug-wtl tsul 

UT-SA-LA-DI? {Vad Ii SeGA txel ?éceládi? where is the path to ?éceládi?}.  

Thread, ho-lb' {Hileb thread}; thread, sukh-pts {sexPáC thread, by means of sewing (lit.)} 

(See “Needle.”); yarn, sult {selp yarn, spin, whirl, twist}; yarn, suld {selp yarn, spin, 

whirl, twist}, (see “Twist, to.”); mat-thread of coarse grass, gwus-sb {Gésub bark on 

cattail (thin growth at the base of cattail reeds peeled off before weaving the reed.  

Sometimes referred to as ‘wings’) (Waterman 1973: 9)}; spool-thread, hkh-ka'-bats 

sukh-pts {Xeqábac sexPáC spool of thread, an object wrapped for sewing (lit.)}, large, 

hkw {hiI{297} big, large}. 

Thither, twul-to'-di {txel túdi? towards over there}; a little that way, twu-to-di-di (dim.) {txel 

dxdí?di? towards over there}.  See “There.” 

Thou.  See “You” (sing.). 

Three, klkhw {Aix three}; three, us-klkhw' {?esAíx it is three}.  See “Numerals.” 

Throat, skp-sub {cqápseb throat}. 

Throw, to (as a stone, stick, or riata), o-po'-sud {?upúsud someone threw it at 

someone/something}; throw, to (as a stone, stick, or riata), ho-bo' sid {?upúsud someone 

threw it at someone/something}; I throw, o-po'-sud-chid {?upúsud Ved I threw it at 

someone/something}; to throw away, throw down, o-hwub-bud {?uxébed someone 

threw something down/discarded it/threw it away}; throw [it] ashore, hwub-bud tu-takh 

{xébed dxTáQt throw it ashore}; throw out the water (as from a canoe), ho'-bed hwul-

ko {xébed txel Ru? throw it down in the water} (see “Stop,” “Put”); to throw away, 

empty, spill, q. v., o-kwtl {?uUéA it poured, it (river) flowed}; to throw away, empty, 

spill, q. v., o-kwutl {?uUéA it poured, it (river) flowed} (see “Miss”). 

                                                           
{297} xeqábac and hiI is morphologically unrelated 
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Thunder, hwe'-kwa-de' {HíRadi? thunder}, this is also the name of the “Thunder Bird,” the 

flapping of whose wings produces the sound. 

Thus, in this way, kwus-is-tas {Ie sesíste? it is like that}, from so, q. v., as-is'-ta {?es?íste? it is 

like that}; a woman is formed in this way, kwus-is-tas sla'-ne dikhl-sa kwus-is-tas {Ie 

ses?íste? sAánay?.  díAex Ie ses?íste? this is how a woman is.  This is how it is.}; in 

a different way, lul-le'-kwus {lelí?Ges different from each other}. 

Tickle, to, o-ki'-up {?uqiyáp someone was tickled, someone was ticklish}; tickle, ke-yup-tub' 

{qiyápteb someone tickled someone}; I will tickle you, klo-kwi-up'-si-chid {Auqiyápcid 

Ved I will tickle you}; stop tickling, klult'-sid k-yup'-sid {Oald Ved ?uqiyáp Ved I 

stopped tickling, I...}; ticklish, as-ki'-up {?esqiyáp someone is ticklish}. 

Tide, dzo-kwush-tub {unknown}; flood tide, du-h’yel' (Nisk.) {unknown}; flood tide, spe'-lap 

(Snoh.) {sPílab high tide}, from to rise, o-pe'-lap {?uPílab the tide has risen/was up/is 

high}; ebb (it falls), o-hwa'-datsh (Nisk.) {?uwádaV the tide is ebbing/going out}; ebb (it 

falls), shutl’h (Snoh.) {SuO low water (river), ebb tide, river goes down, tide goes out};  

high tide, o-kwa'-bats {unknown}; low tid,  tukh-sha'-bo {unknown}; to leave dry, as by 

ebbing of the tide, o-shut'-lukh {?uSúOex the tide went out now, the water is lowering 

now, the tide is ebbing now, the river has gone down now}. 

Tie, to, klts-a-lkw' {OucaliI continuatively tie or wrap something}; to tie, kle'-did {Aídid tie 

something} (see “Rope”); to tie a knot,t-tlts-t {?uOúcud someone tied something up, 

someone wrapped up a package}; a knot or tangle, t-tlts {?uOúc something was 

tied/knotted up}.  See “Knot.” 

Tight (as a dress), as-ke'-lits {?esKílC a narrow place, something is a tight fit}. 

Times (number of), at'-la-hu {-aAex (suffix for) number of times}, used only as a compound, 

from to come, at'-lo {?éOex come now}{298}, signifying in this sense recurrence.  See 

“Numerals” (adverbs); see also “Yesterday.” 

Tin, tinware, kaukh {kaWH/qawH tin can, tin}.  See “Metals.” 

Tired, as-hwa'-wil {?esxáUil someone is tired}; I am tired, I worked (at) much to-day, as-hwa-

kwil-chid, o-yai-us-chid at-a-ka at-i-slkh'-hel {?esxáUil Ved.  ?uyáyus Ved ?e te qa 

?al ti sléXil I am tired.  I worked a lot today.}. 

To, tu {dx1-  (pervasive), dx2- (lexical prefix for) to, towards}; to, td {tud- < tu- (prefix 

denoting past time, especially remote past) + d- (prefix for) my, mine}; to, twul {txel 

to, towards, for}; to, hwul {txel to, towards, for}; to, gwul {Gel and}; go out doors, 

he'-wil tu shal-bkhw {híwil dxSálbix go on outside}; where will you go? to chad kts 

l’okh? {dxVád I(i) adsle?úH where are you going?}; go you before, tu l’kh shi-itl 

dze'-hu {txel ?uH Se ?iADíx someone went first}; I have often gone to Steilacoom, 

kd tets’ kh td Stil'-a-km {qa ti ds?uH txel sZitálRem{299} I have often gone to 

Steilacoom}; thither, twu to-di {txel túdi? towards over there}; come here, at'-la twul-

te' {?éOex txel ti come here, come to it}; I know (to) you, a-said-hut twul dug'-we 

{?esháydx txel déGi someone knows for you}; are you angry with (to) me? o-ht-sil-

chu-hu twul at'-sa? {?uXícil Vex ?u txel ?éce are you angry at me?}; where is the road 

to Puyallup? chd kwi shug-w’tl twul Pu-yal'-lup? {Vad Ii SeGA txel puyálep where 

is the road to Puyallup}; go to another place, kh-ht hwul-kul la-le' swa-tkhw-tu' 

{?uH txel Ii léli? swátixted go to another land/country/world}; go a little that way, 

kh-ht hwul to-di-di {?úHex txel tudí?di? go way over there}; almost (to) dead, 

hwe'-la-lil gwul at-a-bud {xi? lelíl Gel ?átebed it is not far until someone dies}; almost 

                                                           
{298} -aAex and ?éOe are morphologically unrelated. 
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out, hwe la-lil gwul et-sukhw {xi? lelil Gel ?esCeX it is not far and it will be worn 

out}; his horse (to him horse), gwul tzil sti-a-ke'-yu {GeA tíiA steqíW the horse of that 

one}. 
Tobacco, sma'-nash {smánaS{300} tobacco}. 

To day (i. e., on or at this day), a-ti-slkh'-hel {?al ti sléXil on this day}; to day, a-ti-lkh'-he 

{?al ti léXi(l) on this day}; to day, ’tes-la'-hi {ti sléXi(l) this day}; to day, te-la'-hi {ti 

léXi(l) this day}; to day, tel-h’ye (ti léXi(l) these days, presently) ; to day, tel-htsh {ti 

léXiV presently, these days}, these contractions are widely used; as, in the course of the 

day.  See “Presently.” 

Together, klal-bas {Oal bes- also again}; both together or alike  (together to all two), klal-bas as-

is'-ta bo'-kwi sa'-le {Oal bes?íste? beU sáli? both are also alike}; I go too, klal-shid-bas 

o'-hwb {Oal Ved bes?úHeb I also want to go}, here the copulative pronoun, shid {Ved I, 

me}, is thrown back and interpolated between the two syllables of the adverb. 

To-morrow, da'-da-to {dádátu morning, tomorrow, early}, from da {daY only, uniquely, very, 

really, especially, completely; certainly, indeed}, dai {daY only, uniquely, very, really, 

especially, completely; certainly, indeed}{301} (see “Presently”); to-morrow, no-kwutl-

da'-to {núIeAdatex{302} tomorrow now}, apparently from the sun, klo-kwtl 

{AuIaA{303} sun}, and the same particle.  It is often used interchangeably with yesterday, 

to-dtl-dat {túdeAdát yesterday}, although the meaning of each is clearly enough 

defined; but it would seem that the idea of the Indian is rather that of distance of time 

than its past or future relation, and in the use of all words relating to it a similar confusion 

exists.  For days subsequent to the morrow, see under “Yesterday.”  The word is often 

used in the Spanish sense of mañana, after a while. 

Tongue, kla'-lap {Aálap tongue}; tongue, klal-lup {Aálap tongue}; to lick, kla'-kwa'-lkw 

{AaRaliI lick something continuatively}; to put out the tongue klal-lek-shb 

{unknown}; to lap, i. e., lick water, ’tl-kaukh {Aqaw? lap, lick}. 

To-night, a-ti-slkh-hel {?al Ii sAáXil on this night}, the same as to-day.  Little distinction is 

made between the two, as see “Day” and “Night.” 

Torch or candle, lukh-shud {léXSad light, lamp, torch, candle}, from light, lkh {leX light}; 

bring a light, lkhs lukh-shud {leX Se léXSad light the light/lamp/torch/candle}. 

Torn, as-hwut {?esHét it is torn}, from to tear, o-hwut-tub {?uHéteb someone tore it}. 

Tortoise, al'-a-shik {?aleSek tortoise, turtle}.  The word has probably been borrowed from their 

neighbors, the Klikatats. 

Towards.  See “To.”  Towards the shore, to-tkt' {dxTaQt inland}; towards the shore, ta-kudt' 

{TaQt inland}, from inland, tk {TaQt inland}; keep in shore, put in, ta-tuk'-tus {TaTaQtus 

turn face towards the land} (imp.), when on land, the words signify towards the interior.  

See “Sea.” 

towel, ho-kwas'-sud {?iUúsed towel, washcloth, rag}.  See “To wipe.” 

Trade.  See “Barter.” 

Trees (generic), tsuk-hwul, stuk-hum {sTéUem{304} log, stick, wood, yard stick, tree}; wood, 

stuk-p {sTéUeb log, stick, wood, yard stick, tree}; a standing tree, as hkw {?esceRúA 

something is sticking up, a standing tree}; a standing tree, as-tsuk'-ht {?esceRúA 

                                                           
{300} said sbádaS today 
{301} dádatu and daY are morphologically unrelated. 
{302} said dúIeAdatex today 
{303} duIeAdatex and AúIaA are morphologically unrelated. 
{304} said sTéUeb today 
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something is sticking up, a standing tree}; a living tree, se'-gwuts {unknown}; a fallen 

tree, kla'-di {qeládi? uprooted tree, uprooted stump, snag}; a fallen tree, ast-zk' 

{?esDaQ something is fallen}; a dead or old mossy tree, as pe'-a-kn {*?esPéQqin{305} 

dead tree at the top}, head (obsolete), kn {-qin (lexical suffix for) head}; yew, tsa'-ha-

bed {CeXebid yew}; yew, ts-hub-bd {CeXebid yew}; thuja oregona, “cedar,” hi-paikhl 

{Xpay red cedar}; thuja oregona, “cedar,” h’pai-ats {Xpáyac red cedar tree}; yellow fir 

(abies douglassi), sche-be'-dats {sVebídac Douglas fir tree}; red fir or spruce (a. 

menzesii), tsa'-hwe {Cáxey white pine}; hemlock-spruce, t’k-hud-de' {TQedi? hemlock}; 

hemlock-spruce, sko'-pats {sIúpec western hemlock tree}; arbutus menzesii, kolt-chuts 

{UúOec madrone, arbutus menzesii (Hilbert/Miller/Zahir 2001:236.)}; white oak, 

cha'-duts {Vá?aDac oak tree}; acorns, chds {Vá?aD acorn, oak}; acorns, chts {Vá?aD 

acorn, oak}; alder, yes-sa'-wi {yusáwi alder}; cottonwood, kwa-de'-a-kwts {EedíEac 

cottonwood tree}; aspen, kwe'-kwa-de'-a-kwts (dim.) {Eí?EedíEac aspen, small 

cottonwood tree (lit.)}; ash (paddle-wood), hb-ti {Húbti(l) ash (tree)}; willow, sa'-puts 

{sCápac silver willow tree}; willow, st-sa'-puts {sCápac silver willow tree}; white maple, 

cht-luts {ZúAac maple tree}; white maple, cho-t-luts {ZúAac maple tree}; a place 

where maples grow, chtsh-t-luts {ZúZuAac vine maple tree}; vine maple (acer 

cercinatum), tuk'-ke-te-kuts {TéqTqac vine maple tree}; dogwood (cornus), kwu-da-be'-

duts {Iedábidac dogwood tree}; dogwood (cornus), pup’p-ke'-yets {peQpekiac dogwood 

(Ballard, Plants)}; hazel, ka'-po-ats {QaPúHac nut tree, hazelnut tree}; the hazel nut, 

kakh-po {QaPúH nut, hazelnut}; aralia, chi-cha'-chel-wi {ViVáVelwi devil’s club}. 

  Parts of trees: - a stump, sul-la'-gwup {s?aleGep stump}; bark (generic), s’chub-

d {sVébid fir, fir bark, bark}; bark (generic), schb-it {sVébid fir, fir bark, bark}; limbs, 

branches, s’chst {sZast branch, limb}; outside bark of thuja, so-kwub {súUeb cedar 

bark still on the tree; act of removing inner cedar bark from the outer bark}; inside 

bark of thuja, sla'-gwuts {sláGac inner bark of red cedar}; roots, kwelp (Nisk.) {Uilp 

root (sUilp (Snyder 1968:192)} ; roots, stakhw-shid (Sky.) {sTéHSed root}; leaves 

(narrow or acidular), sh-kul-chi-chil {unknown}; leaves (broad), chub-o'-ba {Zebúbe? 

conifer needles (Kuipers 2002:41) (Kinkade 1991:40.)}; leaves of the maple, s’cht-la 

{sZúAa? leaf}; wood or sticks, st’kp {sTéUeb log, stick, wood, yard stick, tree}; wood 

or sticks, stuk-p {sTéUeb log, stick, wood, yard stick, tree}; wood or sticks, stuk-wub 

{sTéUeb log, stick, wood, yard stick, tree}; pitch or resin, gum, kwa'-litl {RáliA pitch, 

gum}. 

Tremble, to (with fear or cold), o-chad-dub {?uZédeb someone was trembling/shivering}, qu. by 

onoma, as English, chatter. 

Trickle, to (as a spring from the rocks), t'-sut-hub {?ucétXeb water was/is gushing over (a 

bank), water is falling off (the rocks), water was running off (the roof)}. 

Trot, to, st'-sat-shid {*seTséTSed/seTsáTSed trot, repeatedly lift feet}. 

True, truly, tsuk-ho {teAú?x still true}; it is true (in answer to the assertion it is a lie, budsh 

{bedV lie, fib},), tut’hl {teA true}; it is true, tut-lo {teAú?x still true}; that is true, that’s 

a fact, tsits-ku {cicU really, very}; that is true, that’s a fact (in assent), tsds-ku {cicU 

really, very}; I tell you the truth,  tsuk-kds ht-ht at-sa-yet'-sum {ceU dsXúdXud ?e 

syécem I really spoke about the information}; tell me the true story, yet-sum a-kas-kap 

{yécem ?e qésqeb inform about the chatter}.  

                                                           
{305} said ?esPéQqid today 
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Turn, to (to turn aside), klelkh {Ael turn (right or left)}; to turn anything round or over o-d za-

kd {?u?áDaQad something was turned around (Snyder 1968:139)}; to turn the face 

away, kkh-he-gwud {EuHiGed to sneer at with thought}; to turn the face away, sko-

kwi-gwut {EuHiGed to sneer at with thought}; to turn one’s self (as in bed), dzal-ks 

{Dálqus look over one’s shoulder}; to turn one’s back, t’hu-ba'-bid {unknown}. 

Twist, to (as a cord), to roll on the knee (as in making yarn), tu-chul-pud (Nisk.) {dxZélped 

something that has been caused to be twisted}; twist, to (as a cord), to roll on the knee 

(as in making yarn), sulb (Sky.) {selp spin, twist, whirl}; I twist, tu-chul-pud-chid 

{tuZelped Ved I twisted something}; twisted, ikh-hwu-chulp {?exZélp kind of 

twisted/turned/sprained}; twisted, as-chulp {?esZélp it was twisted/turned/sprained}; 

yarn, sulp {selp}; a gimlet, chelp-lin {*Zélpten{306} gimlet, an implement for twisting}; to 

bore, chul-p’t-t’d {*Zélpeteb someone bore something}; to bore, tu-chul-pud {tuZélped it 

was twisted}; to play at the game of disks, which are rolled, o-tsul-tub {?uCélteb someone 

beat someone (in a game)} ; to play at the game of disks, which are rolled, o-tsal-tub 

{?uCélteb someone beat someone (in a game)}; a gun-screw, hu-chil-pe'-gwud 

{?uZelpiGed gun-screw, something to turn inside of something especially a small tight 

area; emotions are upset, nerves are tied in a knot}; a rattle, ta-tsalt-sukh {unknown}. 

 

                                                           
{306} said Zélpted today 
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U. 

 

Unchaste (foolish), as-hwul-ku {?esxélK someone is intoxicated; something is wrapped}. 

Uncover, to, o-gwe'-lid {?uGílid someone dug something up}. 

Under, beneath, klip {Oep deep, down, below, beneath}; under, beneath, klep {Oep deep, down, 

below, beneath}; under, beneath, klip-a'-buts {Oepábac underneath, beneath}; under the 

house, klip ul thi a'-lal {Oepál?tx ti ?al?al under the house}.  See “Deep.” 

Understand, to, as-kla'-bt {?esOelábut someone understands}; to understand, as-tla'-bt 

{?esOelábut someone understands}; to understand, s’hl-shl-sid 

{sHelSúcid/sxelSúcid Lushootseed, Puget Salish, language of Puget Sound} (see “To 

know,” o-as-did-hu {?esháydx}); do you understand? as-tla'-bt-chu? {?esOelábut Vex 

you understand};  I understand what you say, as-kla'-bt-chid a tat'-sa ht'-ht 

{?esOelábut Ved ?e t(i) adsuXúdXud I understand what you say}; do you understand that 

Klikatat? as-kla'-bot-chkh'-hwu ak'-il tb'-shud dud Sw'-dabsh? {?esOelábut Vex ?u 

?e Ii OubesXúdXud swádebS Do you understand the language of the Klickitat/people 

from east of the Cascades?} (literally, “Twisted-haired Klilatat.”  The Klikatats, called 

by the Sound tribes Swa'-dabsh {swadabS people living east of the Cascade mountains}, 

wear the hair braided into a knot in front); that white man understands, te'-ti hwul'-tub 

d’hl-sht'-sid {tí?íA xélteb  txelSúcid that is Caucasian txelSúcid}; he understands 

(the person being present), t’-wul-sht-sid ta' {txelSúcid ta this is txelSúcid}; he 

understands (of one absent), dl-shid dl-shid d’hl-sht'-sid {(unkown) txelSúcid 

____}; speak so as to be understood, ht ht kw twl-sht-sid {XúdXud ?e Ii 

txelSúcid speaking txelSucid}.  Not to understand, see “Deaf.” 

Unstring, to (as a bow), gukh-hd {géXed loosen/untie something}.  See “Open.” 

Untie, disentangle, loosen, to, gukh-hd {géXed loosen/untie something}; to untie, disentangle, 

loosen, o-ght {?ugéXtx someone loosened it}; I untie, gukh-hd-shid {géXed Ved I 

loosened/untied something}; I untie, o-gha'-chid {?ugeX Ved I loosened/untied}.  See 

“Open,” “Tie.” 

Unwilling, lazy, q. v., as-che'-litsh {?esVíliV someone is lazy}; we don’t want to go, as-che'-litsh 

chlsh-ba {?esVíliV VeA (unknown) we are unwilling to _____}. 

Up-hill, ascending, shuk'-hs {Sequs uphill, ascending}, from shuk’h {Seq above, high in the 

air}, above. 

Upset, to, o-gwl {?uGál it capsized}. 

Upside down, as-hukw' {?esXéU it is upside down}. 

Up-stream, kkh-hu {Qix located upstream}; up-stream, kaikhw {Qix located upstream}.  See 

“Interior.” 

Us.  See “We.” 

Urine, sukh-hwa {séxe? urinate (male), urine}; to urinate (if a man), o-sa'-hwa {?uséxe? he 

urinated}; to urinate (if a woman), o-she'-wa {?uSíwa? she urinated}; urine-basket, 

swai'-a-li {s(e)xáYali urine basket}. 
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V. 

 

Veins, te-tts' {tití?c veins}. 

Very.  See “Indeed.” 

Vest, waistcoat, lb-ho-hd {lápkaXed vest (Mcleary 1886)}. 

Vexed, as-kwd-zis {unknown}. 

Vomit, to, o-dzo'-hwut {?uDéHet someone vomited}. 

Vulnerable, sa'-le {unknown}. 
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W. 

 

Wail for the dead, o-dza'-kad {?uDáqad someone mourned}; the wail of a mother over her child 

is usually in these words, ah chief! dead, my child, alas! ah si-b! at-a-bud, shed-de-bud-

da', ad-di-da! {?a> si?áb! ?átebed Se dbéde?.  ?ádidá  oh honorable one!  My son has 

passes!  Indeed!}.  
Waist, sat-se-gwus {s?áciGes waist}. 

Wait (imp.), la-lud'-hw {unknown}; wait (imp.), kluld-hu {Oaldex don’t touch it, leave it 

alone, forget it, pay no attention to it, never mind it}; wait (imp.), kla-lats-a'-ta {Oálad ?e 

ta don’t touch it, leave it alone, forget it, pay no attention to it, never mind it}.  See 

“Stop,” “Peresently.” 

Walk, to, o-e'-bash {?u?íbeS someone walked/traveled by land}; stop walking (stop some you 

walk), klul-set uk si-bsh {OalSedex I(i) s?íbeS stop walking}; on foot, e'-ba-bash 

{?íbibeS wonder, slight walk}. 
Wampum.  See “Money.” 

Want, to.  See “Wish.” 

War-club, ka-ho'-sin {*KaXúsen{307} club for fish, Haeberlin/Gunther give KaXústedad club for 

killing fish made of maple or alder (1976:26)}; a loaded stick or slug-shot, kup-lush 

{KéplaS stone club with wooden handle (Mcleary 1886) (Kinkade 1991:192), KéplaV 

‘club’ (Beavert 2008)}. 

Warrior, t’kwul-le' gwut {txq(e)líGed warrior, mean people}, there is no distinctive class. 

Warm, to, o-ha'-dakh {?uhédR something was warmed}, from hd {hud burn, fire}, fire; to 

become warm, o-hud-de-khw {?uhédR someone/something was warmed}; I become 

warm, o-ha-dkh-chid {?uhédR Ved I was warmed}; to warm one’s posteriors, n’du-hu-

db' {dxhúdRep warm one’s posterior}; to lie down and warm one’s back, tt-u-su-

we'-chib {TíTeswíVeb warm one’s back}.  See “Fire.” 

Wash, to (clothes), tsa'-gwut {CáGad wash something}; wash, to (clothes), tskw-tskw 

{CáICaI wash clothes, wash}; I wash, o-tskw-tsg-shid {?uCáICaI Ved I 

washed/washed clothes}; to-morrow I will wash, ho-kwutl-dt-chid klts-a'-kw-tsukw 

{?al Ii AudeAdát Ved AudsCáICaI I will wash/wash clothes tomorrow}; to wash 

dishes, tut-sa-gwo'-litsh {dxCaGúlV wash dishes}; to wash the face, tuts-a'-gwus-sub 

{dxCaGúseb wash own face}; wash my face, tuts sa'-gwo-sud-chid {tudxCaGúsed 

Ved I washed someone’s face}; to wash the body, bathe, o-te-ti-tub {?uTíTiTeb they 

bathed}; to wash the hair, shi-its-ke'-dub {Sicqídeb wash hair, rub hair}. 

Water, ko {Ru?}; DERIVATIVES: any liquid or juice, sko-kwa {sRú?Ra? drink (n.)}; to 

drink , o-ko'-kwa {?uRú?Ra? someone drank}; to lap, q. v., tl’kaukh {Aqáw? lap, lick}; 

thirsty, as-ta'-ko {?estáRu? someone is thirsty}; ice, ska'-ko {sQax Ru? frozen water}; 

snow, ma'-ko {máRu? {308} snow}; snow, ba'-ko {báRu? snow}; a rainbow, ko-ma'-chin 

{RumáVin{309} rainbow}; a cup, sukh-ko'-kwa {sexRú?Ra? cup, by means of 

drinking (lit.)}; a well, chal-ko {Zá?alRu? well}, from a hole, cha {Za? dig, dig out, 

loosen ground for planting}; a cold spring, tus-al-ko {TésalRu? cold water}; a point in 

the forks of a river, sko-al-ko {sEú?alRu? confluence}; perhaps, also white, ho kok’h 

{HuRéE{310} white}, and its compounds tin,kaukh {kaWH/qawH tin can, tin}, and 

                                                           
{307} said KaXúsed today 
{308} said báRu? today 
{309} said RubáVid today 
{310} HiRéE and Ru? are morphologically unrelated. 
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menstruating, sml-ko {unknown}, from purification by water.  The last is merely a 

surmise.  See “Many.” 

Waves, gwa-le'-ukw {unknown}; rough water, htsh {unknown}; surf, dzl-chu {DélVu? 

wave}, ote'-a-kus {unknown}. 

We, us, de'-btl {díbeA we, us}, to'-btl {díbeA we, us}, used as nominatives; we hear, de-betl as-

kla'-but {díbeA ?esOelábut we are the ones that understand}; we (copulatives), chitl {VeA 

us, we}; we (copulatives), s’chil {VeA us, we}; we (copulatives), shil {VeA us, we}; we 

(copulatives), shut-sid {unknown}; we work, o-yai'-s-chilt {?uyáyus VeA we worked}; 

we see, sla'-la-bits’chil {?eslá?labed VeA we see something}; we saw, ta-sla'-la-bid shil 

{t(u)eslá?labed VeA we have been seeing it}; let us go presently, te-la'-hi kit-’ls-to-ku-

chitl {tílex Ii Ous?úHex VeA eventually we go as always}; we will sleep, klo-e-tt-

chitl de'-betl {Au?ítut VeA díbeA we ourselves will go to sleep}, pronoun duplicated. 

Weaned, klal-bi-ykh {*Oálbix wean}. 

Weather (to be bad), o-dd-kub {?udúdIeb it was bad weather}; it is bad weather to-day, o-

dd-kub at-i-slkh'-hel {?udúdIeb ?al ti sléXil it is bad weather today}. 

Weep.  See “Cry,” “Wail.” 

Well (or place dug out for water), chl-ko {Zá?alRu? well}, from a hole, cha {Za? dig, dig out, 

loosen ground for planting}, to, al {-al- (affix for) on, at, in, by}, water, ko {-Ru? 

(lexical suffix for) water, especially fresh water}. 

West, atl-had-l-gwun'-hu {?aAXádalGenx land to the north (see footnote 10), waters beyond 

the mouth of a river}; west, at-hlan-l-gwun-hu {?aAXánalGenx land to the north (see 

footnote 10), waters beyond the mouth of a river}, it is described as the country on the 

sun’s road at the west.  See “Wind.” 

Wet (as the ground after rain), as-lukw {?esAéR something is wet}; wet (as the ground after 

rain), as-lukw-dp {?esAéRdup it is muddy}; wet (as the ground after rain), slkhw 

{sAeR a wet object}; wet wood (wet fire), as-luk-hd {?esAéR hud wet fire wood}. 

What, stab {stab what}.  It is applied to things only.  When persons are referred to, gwat {Gat 

who}, who, is used instead.  What is its name? stb ki s’ds? {stab Ii sda?s what is its 

name?}; what is his name? gwat kwi s’ds? {Gat Ii sda?s what is his/her name?}; 

what do you say? what your speech? stb kts ht-ht? {stab I(i) adsXúdXud what are 

your words/speech/language}, stab {stab what} here referring to ht-ht {XúdXud speak, 

talk}, speech); what do you want? what your will? stb kts htl? {stab I(i) adsXáO 

what do you want?}; what is that? stb-o-ta'? {stábex ta what now is this?} ; what is 

that? stab’ta'? {stab ta what is this?}  (see “Things”); what is the matter with you? la-

hd-chu? {leXíd Vex how are you?} ; what is the matter with you? as-hd-chu {?esXíd 

Vex how are you?} ; what is the matter with you (sing.)? o-he'-chu? {?uXíd Vex how 

were you?} ; what is the matter with you (plur.)? o-he'chil-lup? {?uXíd Vélep how were 

you folks?}, from how, why, as-hd {?esXíd how is he/she/it, why}; how, why, o-hd 

{?uXíd how was he/she/it, why}; apparently from this root also comes what? what is it? 

what is said? o-d-i-gwut {?u?ídiGat what did he/she say?}; what? what is it? what is 

said? as-d-i-gwut {?es?ídiGat what is he/she saying?}.  See “To say.” 

When, put-tb {pe(d)táb when}; when, put-hd {pedhéd summer}; when, pad-a-hd {pédehed 

summer}; when do you go (literally, when go you will go)? put-tb' kh'-chu klo-kh'? 

{pe(e)tábex Vex Au?úH when will you go?}; when did you see him? put-tb' ki tats-

as-lbt'? {pe(d)táb Ii t(i) adslábdx when did you see him/her/it?} 
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Where, chd {Vad where}; at what place, al-chd {?al Vad where at}; whither, tu-chd {dxVad 

toward where, whither, which way, to some place}; whence, tl-chd {tuLVád from 

where}; nowhere, hwe'-la-chd {xi? leVád nowhere}; nowhere, hwe'-kwi-chd {xi? 

Ii Vad nowhere}; everywhere, bo'-kwi-chd {beU Ii Vad everywhere}; everywhere 

(every far place), bo-kwi-ll-chd {beU Ii lil Vad every far place}; everywhere (every 

far place), bb'-kwu-chd {bibU Vad kind of everywhere}; where are you going? to-

chd kts-kh? {tuLVád I(i) ads?úH from where do you go?}; where [are] you? (or, 

where [did] you [come from]?) chd-chu? {Vad Vex where are you?}; where is your 

wife? chd ki  sd chug-wush? {Vad Ii s(e) adVéGeS where is your wife?}; where can 

it be? chd-al-chd? {Vad ?al Vad where is the place?}; who knows where? cha de-la? 

{Vádilex where will he/she/it be now?}; where now? (where are you going?) lud-hu 

chd-hu? {ledxVád where is he/she/it going?}, from to hide{311}, q. v., o-chd {?uVád 

where was it?}. 

Whet, to.  See “Sharpen.” 

Whip, a, hu-cha'-hwo-pud {?uZaxaped whip/spanked with a paddle/stick}; to whip, o-cha'-

hwud-sid {?uZáxacid you were whipped/clubbed}; I will whip you, klu-cha'-hwud-sid-

chid {AuZáxacid Ved I wil whip/club you}. 

Whirl, to (as water), o-sulp-tsut {?usélpcut someone spun/whirled self}.  See “Twist.” 

Whisper, to, o-se'-i-kud {?usídiqedx someone whispered}. 

Whistle, to, o-hwe'-wud {?uHíWed someone whistled}, also to sing as birds. 

White, ho-kk’h {HuRéE white}. 

White man, hwul-tum? {xéltem Caucasian, people from the saltwater}, qu. from the sea, 

hwutsh {HelV saltwater, Puget Sound}.  See white “Blanket”; “Gun.” 

Who, gwt {Gat who}; who are you (sing.)? (in answer to a hail), gwt-chu? {Gat Vexwho 

are you?}; who are you (sing.)? (in answer to a hail), gwt-ko? {Gat Ii who is it?} ; 

who are you (plur.)? gwt-chi-lup? {Gat Velép who are you folks?}; who, who said so? 

ki-gwt? {Ii Gat somebody}; no one, hwe' kwi gwt {xi? Ii Gat nobody}; to 

whom? al gwt? {?al Gat to whom}; whose horse is that? kl-gwt sti-a-ke'-yu te'-itl? 

{GeA Gat steqíW tí?íA who does that horse belong to?}; who do you see? gwt k’o'-la'-

but-chu? {Gat Ii su?lá?bed Vex who do you see?}; who knows? (of a person), kwa'-

te-la? {unknown}; who knows? (of a place), cha-de-la? {unknown}; what [who] is his 

name? gwat ki s’ds? {Gat Ii sda?s what is his/her name?} 

Why, o-hd {?uXíd how was he/she/it, why?}; why, wo-hd {?uXíd how was he/she/it, why?};  

why are you angry? wo-hd kts-hu ht-sil? {?uXíd I(i) adsxXícil why were you 

angry?}; why are you crying? (why your cry?) o-hd tat-sa wo-hai'-ub? {?uXid t(i) 

adsxuXáab why were you crying?}, the root is the same as that of how, as-hd {?esXíd 

how is he/she/it, why?}.  See under “What.” 

Wife, chug-wush {VéGeS wife}. 

Will, wish.  See “Heart,” “To wish.” 

Wilt, wither, to (as flowers), o-kwai'-i {?uEáyay fade, wilt (as flowers) (Thompson 

1979:122)}; wilted, as-kwai'-i {?esEáyay fade, wilt (as flowers) (Thompson 

1979:122)}. 

Win, to (at play).  See “Bet.”  To beat ( as a horse in a race), ts-la'-lkw {?uCeláliI someone 

won}. 

                                                           
{311} VaD hide 
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Wind, shukh-hum {Séxem{312} wind}, from above, shukh {Seq{313} above, high in the air}; the 

north or down-stream wind, sto'-be-lo {stúble? North Wind}; the south or wind that 

blows up a river, stug-wk’w {steGáE South Wind}; the east wind or land-breeze, 

stl-tkt {stulTáQt from the land direction, breeze from the land, east, east wind} (from 

from,  tl {tuL from} and inland, tk {TaQt landward}); the west wind or sea-breeze, stl-

chkhw {stulVá?I west wind, from the saltwater, west (see footnote 52)} (from from, 

tl {tuL from}, and seaward, chkhw {Va?I located toward the water, seaward, out to 

sea, out on the water, on the shore}). 

Wind, to (as a bandage or string), o-ha'-kut-tub {?uXéqeteb someone wrapped something}. 

Wink, to, ot-se'-po-lil {?uCíPelil someone closed their eyes} (see “Eyelids”); to wink, shd-ka-ls 

{snidOálus wink} (see “Eyes”). 

Wipe, to, e'-kwid {?íEid}; to wipe, e’-kwd {?íEid wipe/clean something}; to wipe, t’kwe'-

kwus-sub {dx?iUuseb wipe own face}; to wipe the nose, duk-e’-k’k-sud {dx?íEqsed 

wipe someone’s nose}, fromthe nose, muk-s’d {méqsed{314} nose}; a towel, hu-kws'-sub 

{?iUúsed towel, washcloth, rag}. 

Wish, want, to, o-hatl {?uXáO someone wanted/liked}; I wish, hatl-chid {XaO Ved I want/like}; do 

you want [some]? ats-hat-lkh? {?adsXáO ?u do you want?}; presently I shall want 

[some], dai-chid klo-hat'-lilt-hu {day Ved AuXáOildx I will just like it/him/her}; I don’t 

want to talk so, hwe'-kits htl tu-kits ht-ht as-is-ta {xi? IidsXáOtx Ii dsXúdXud 

?es?íste? I don’t want to talk like that} (see “Love”); I want to go, ts-o-hwb-chid 

{dx?axs?úHeb Ved I want to go} (see “Go”); we don't want to go, as-che'-litsh chlsh 

ba' {?esVíliV VeA (unknown) we don’t want to ____}; I want to get  a wife, ikh-che-gwa'-

sub-chid {?exsVéGeSeb Ved I want to marry a woman}, froma wife, chug-wush 

{VéGeS wife}; I want to by, lukh-hwo'-yub-chid {l(e)exsxúyub Ved I want to buy 

something} (see “Barter”); what do you want? (see “What”). 

With, twul {txel to, towards, for}; with a knife, twul s’dkw {txel sdúuI to/towards/for a 

knife}.   

The instrument with which a thing is done is also denoted by the particle sukh 

{sex- (prefix for) by means of}; with what did he strike you? as-hd kwi-sukh-gwl-

lalt-sids? {?esXíd Ii sexGeláldcid why did he/she/it hurt you?/with what did 

he/she/it hurt you?} 
Withe, a, ste'-te-dwut {stídiged cedar limb, cedar limb rope}. 

Within.  See “In.” 

Without.  See “Out.” 

Wood, sticks, sti-kp {sTéUeb log, stick, wood, yard stick, tree}; wood, sticks, stuk-op {sTéUeb 

log, stick, wood, yard stick, tree}; wood, sticks, stuk-wub {sTéUeb log, stick, wood, yard 

stick, tree}; rotten wood (used to smoke skins), pi-kts {PéQac rotton wood}; rotten wood 

(used to smoke skins), puk-ts {PéQac rotton wood}; spunk of rotten wood, to'-pi {TúPi 

rotten wood (Kinkade 1991:280)} ; spunk of rotten wood, suk-wut-tut {unknown}; bring 

fire-wood (imp.), t-la-chp {?uOáVup someone got firewood}; bring fire-wood (imp.), 

’kla-chub {OáVup get/gather fire wood}; leather shoes or boots, ’t’kwb-shid 

{T(e)UábSed shoes, boots, stick feet (lit.)}; to strike with a stick, uts-tukh-hwb 

                                                           
{312} said Séxeb today 
{313} Séxeb and Seq are morphologically unrelated. 
{314}The suffixes in dx?íERsed are –qs nose, point + -e- (infix) + -d (transitive).  These same letters appear in 

béqsed, but dx?íERsed does not derive from béqsed. 
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{?uTeUeb hit with a stick}; a yard-stick, stuk-hwub {sTéUeb log, stick, wood, yard stick, 

tree}. 

Womb, hb-da'-ad {*xb(e)dá?ad womb, place where the child is}. 

Work, make, to, o-yai'-s {?uyáyus someone worked}; I work, o-yai'-us-chid {?uyáyus Ved I 

worked}; thou workest, o-yai'-us-chu {?uyáyus Vex you worked}; he works (no 

pronoun), o-yai'-us {?uyáyus someone worked}; we work, o-yai-us-chitl {?uyáyus VeA 

we worked}; ye work, gu-la'-po o-yai-s {Gelápu ?uyáyus you folks were the ones who 

worked}; they work, tsa-ta-dtl o-yhai'-s {cáadiA ?uyáyus they were the ones who 

worked}; I worked, to-yia'-s-chid {tuyáyus Ved I use to work}; thou didst work, to-yai'-

s-chu {tuyáyus Vex you use to work}; he worked (no pronoun), to-yai'-us {tuyáyus 

someone use to work}; I will work, klai-ai'-s-chid {Auyáyus Ved I will work}; thou wilt 

work, klai-ai'-s-chu {Auyáyus Vex you will work}; he will work, kt-lai-ai-s 

{Auyáyus someone will work}; will you work? klo-yai'-s-chu? {Auyáyus Vex you will 

work}; what are you doing? stb kt-si-ai-ys {stab I(i) adsuyáyus what are you 

working on?}.  See “Do.” 

Worn-out, as-hwkh-w’t {?esHéHt something is worn out}; worn-out, s’hwukt {sHeHt a 

worn out object}. 

Worthless, gratuitous, pt-latl {PáOaO be of no value, be of no importance; does not matter; 

worthless; junk, trash; riffraff, no-count} (see “Nothing”); that horse is not a bad one, 

hal sti-a-ke'-yu hwe' la pt-latl {?al steqíW xi? lePáPaO that horse is not a bad one}. 

Wound, to.  See “Strike.” 

Wrestle, to, kwd-di-gwus {IediGes wrestle, a pair takes each other (lit.)}. 

Wrinkled, flabby (as in age), as-mi'-a-kb {*?esméReb{315} someone is wrinkled and flabby}, 

this word was given apropos of smi'-au {*smiáw{316} coyote}, a mythological person so 

described, and possibly means only resembling him; wrinkled as cloth, as-kp-kp 

{*?esQíbQib something is wrinkled}; wrinkled on the cheek, as-he'-mus {*?esXíbus 

someone is wrinkled on the face}; wrinkled on the face, as he-be'-kwa-bs {*XibíEabus 

wrinkled face}. 

Wrist.  See “Hand.” 

Write, to.  See “Embroider,” whence it is taken. 

 

                                                           
{315} said ?esméReb  today 
{316} said sbiáw  today. etymologically unrelated to ?esbéReb 
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Y. 
 

Yard, a (a stick), stuk-wub {sTéUeb log, stick, wood, yard stick, tree}; how much a yard? as-hed 

kwi dut-cho stuk-wub? {?esXíd Ii déZu? sTéUeb how is one yard}.  See under 

“Numerals.” 

Yawn, to, o-gwa'-lab {?aGaleb yarn}. 

Year, a, hutl-gwus {XéOGes come together, birthday (Barr 1992-93)}. 

Yellow, ho-kwts {HiRác light blue, light green, yellow}. 

Yes, e-kh' {?i yes}. 

Yesterday, to-datl-dat' {tudeAdát yesterday}; yesterday, ash-tt-lkh {?estuAáX last night}.   

The first of these names is derived, like to-morrow, no-kwutl-da-to {unknown}, if 

not from the word the sun, klo-kwatl {AúIaA sun}, at least from the same root, with the 

past particle “to” prefixed; the second is from the adverb ash-to {unknown}, denoting 

also past time, and light, lkh {leX light}.  As heretofore remarked, under the word to-

morrow, there is little practical distinction in common speech between the two, except by 

the connection, and so of an equal number of days past or to come; the, to us obvious, 

meaning of the words being lost sight of.   

Day before yesterday or day after to-morrow, to-di-atl-dat {*tudí?eAdat day 

before yesterday, day after tomorrow}; three days ago or to come, tu-sle-hwtl-dat 

{tusAíxeAdat three days ago, last Wednesday}; four days ago or to come, bs-atl-dat 

{búuseAdat four days, Thursday}; five days ago or to come, tslts-atl-dat {celáceAdat 

five days, Friday}; on the third day, al-sle'-whtl-dat {?al sAixeAdat on the third day, 

on Wednesday}. 

At-la-hu {-aA (suffix for) number of times + -ex (suffix for) now} appears as 

the suffix of most of the digits, converting them into numeral adverbs, q. v.; as three 

times, kle-hwat-la-hu {AíxaAex three times}, &c., and the same idea is conveyed here.  

It signifies time, as of repetition or recurrence.  See also under “Future prefix.” 

You (sing.), thou (absolute), dug-we {déGi you}, like at'-sa {?éce I, me}, it is very rarely used as 

a nominative, its place being supplied by the copulative; I am angry with you, o-ht-sil-

chid hwul dug-we {?uXícil Ved txel déGi I was angry at you}; she is well disposed 

towards you (she is with you), k’sits twul dug-we {(unknown) txel deGi ____ at you}, 

k’sits {unknown} appears to be the feminine; do you give it?  ab-shits te dug'-we? 

{?ábSic ti déGi? you give to me (irregular grammar)}; come, let me speak with you, at'-

la, ht-ht-chid twul dug-we {?éOex.  XúdXud Ved txel  déGi? come here. I talk to 

you}. 
  Nominative; - Kats {I(i) ads- < I(i) a, an   ad- (prefix for) your + s- 

(nominalizer)}; kat-si {I(i) adse(s)- < I(i) a, an   ad- (prefix for) your + ?es- 

(stative) + s- (nominalizer)}; sat-su {s(e) adsu-}, these bear the same relation to dug-we 

{déGi you} that kts {Ii ds- < Ii a, an  d- (prefix for) my, mine + s- (nominalizer)}, 

&c., do to at'-sa {?éce me, I}; where did you find the man? chd kats aid-hwu ki stbsh? 

{Vad I(i) ads?áydx Ii stubs where did you find the man?}; where did you get it? 

chd kats hwe'-wi? {Vad I(i) adsxí?xi? where did you hunt/gather that 

food/forage}; where are you going? chd kats kh'? {Vad I(i) ads?úH where are you 

going?}; what will you pay?  stb kats but-sits? {stab I(i) adsbéceds what will you 

pay?}; what do you say?  stb kats ht-ht? {stab I(i) adsXúdXud what are your 

words/language/speech}; what did you find? stb k’ais-et-hwu {stab I(i) ads?áydx 

what did you find?}, by elision; why are you angry? wo-hd kat-su ht-sil? {?uXíd I(i) 
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adsxuXícil how/why are you angry?}; are you a chief that you talk to me?  si-b-chu-hu 

kat-su ht-ht hwul at'-sa? {si?áb Vex ?u I(i) adsuXúdXud txel ?éce are you 

honorable that you can talk to me?}; by what road did you come? chd shug-w’tl k-tsi 

hwutl? {Vad SeGA Ii t(i) ads?éO where is the road/path that you came by}; what are 

you doing? stab kat-si ai-ys {stab I(i) adsuyáyus what are you working on?}; 

(duplicated), why do you do so? o-hd kat-su kot-su ho'-yut {?uXíd I(i) adsuhúyud 

how/why did you do that?}.   

Another form, which is not so clearly defined, is, to-bt-sid {-tubicid (lexical 

suffix for ) you}; I show you, o-lbt-hu-bet-sid-shid {?ulábtubícid Ved I saw you}, where 

the copulative pronoun I, chid {Ved I, me} follows this as an accusative; she likes you, 

htl-to-bet-psid hal-gwa {XáOtubícid hélGe? they like you}.   

A form used in calling the attention of a person, equivalent to “You there,” is, do-

te' {du ti you there (to a male), Kinkade give nu oh (Ch) (1991:92)} when applied to a 

man; do-tsi {du tsi you there (to a female), Kinkade give nu oh (Ch) (1991:92)}, if to a 

woman.  These appear to be proper pronouns, and not merely interjections. 

  (Copulative.) - Chu {Vex you}, chu-hu {Vex ?u you?}, chkh {Vex you}, cho-

ho {Véx ?u you?}, shu she-hu {Vex you}.  Like I, chid {Ved I, me}, copulative, it is 

used only as a suffix, and is referred in like manner to a preceding adverb or other word 

relating to the verb.  Ah!  you’ve arrived, a-ha!  o-tlut-chil-chu {?a>.  ?uAéVil Vex  ah! 

you have arrived.}; you eat, atl-do'-chu {?éAedex Vex you eat now}; come [and] sit, 

at'-la-cho-ho gwud-del {?éOex Véxe Gédil you come and sit down}; do you 

understand?  as-kla-bt-chkh-hwu? {?esOelábut Vex ?u do you understand?} ; do you 

understand? as-ti-kwa'-dit-chu-hu {?estIádi? Vex ?u are you deaf/ignorant/stupid 

(slang)?}; you see, sla-lao-bit' she-hu' {?eslá?bed Vex you see}, or shu {Vex you}; go 

and bring (good you bring), klb-chu-hu o-khts-chu-hu {Oub Véxe ?uHtx Vex it is 

okay for you to take it}, here the pronoun is duplicated; you are foolish, as-hwul-ku chu 

{?esxélU Vex you are drunk/intoxicated}; who are you? gwat-chu? {Gat Vex who 

are you?}; presently you will find, dai-chu klo-d-hwu {daY Vex Au?áydx you will just 

find it}; go presently, dai-chu klo-kh tel-h’ye {daY Vex Au?úH ti léXi(l) you will just 

go today}. 
You (plur., absolute and nominative), gul-lapo {Gelápu you folks}; you (plur., absolute and 

nominative), gwul-la'-po {Gelápu you folks}; you work, gul-la'-po-o-yai'-s {Gelápu 

?uyáyus you folks are the ones that worked}; do you hear? gul-la'-po as-kla'-bt? 

{Gelápu ?esOelábut you folks are the ones that understand}; I have won a bet of you, o-

tsul-tub wo-tlet-shid gwul-la'-po {?uCéltubúAed Ved, Gelápu  I beat you folk, you 

folks}; presently you men will sweat, hwe-la-lil' o-kwul-kwul gwul la'-po sto-to'-bsh 

{xi? lelíl ?uEélEel Gelápu stú?tubS it was not far and you men were sweating}. 
  (Copulative.) - Chil-lup'-o {Velép ?u you folks?}, chil'-lub' {Velép you (plural)}, 

shel'-a'-pu {Velépe and you (plural)}, shil-lip {Velép}, &c.  You see, sla-la-bit-shil-i-pu 

{?eslá?bed Velép ?u do you folks see it?}; you saw, ta-sla'-la-bid'-shil-lip {t(u)aslá?labed 

Velép you folks have been seeing it}; what do you say?  o-d-i-gwut-chil-lub? 

{?u?ídiGat Velép what did you folks say?}; are you going? o-tkh-kwkh-chil-lup-o? 

{?uTúUex Velép ?u are you folks going home now?}; what do you want? o-he'-chil-

lup? {?uXíd Velép how were you folks}; who are you? gwt chil-lap? {Gat Velép who 

are you folks?}; she slanders you, o-yai-li-hub-chil-lup {?uyalíXeb Velép you folks were 

gossiping}. 
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Your, (sing.), kd {I(i) ad- < I(i) a, an   ad- (prefix for) your}; your, (sing.), kwd {I(i) ad- 

< I(i) a, an   ad- (prefix for) your}; your, (sing.), kwt {I(i) ad- < I(i) a, an   ad- 

(prefix for) your}; your, (sing.), tad {t(i) ad- < t(i) the, this   ad- (prefix for) your}; your, 

(sing.), tats {t(i) ads- < t(i) the, this   ad- (prefix for) your + s- (nominalizer)}; your, 

(sing.), tat-sa {t(i) adses- < t(i) the, this   ad- (prefix for) your + s- (nominalizer) + ?es-  
(stative)}.  Feminine objective, sad {s(e) ad- < s(e)  (femine particle)}.   

Do you think so? (is that your opinion?) as-is-ta kd hutch? {?es?íste? I(i) 

adXéV your mind/thoughts are like that}; where is your wife? chd ki sad chg-wush? 

{Vad Ii sadVéGeS where is your wife?}; where did you leave your wife?  (where your 

road the your wife?) chd kd shug-w’tl k’sad chug-wush? {Vad I(i) adSéGA{317} Ii 

sadVéGeS where is the road/path your wife?}; how much must I pay? (how much your 

will I pay?) as-hd kwd hutch guz-bud-ids-did? {?esXíd I(i) adsXéV Gebéceded what 

do you think I should pay?} (see “Pay”); take as much as you like, kwud-dud as-he' 

kwts htl {Iéded ?esXíd I(i) adsXáO take what you want}; what is your name? gwt 

kwts’da'? {Gat I(i) adsdá? what is your name?}; you have changed your mind, la-li'-

il-ukhw tad hutch te dug-we {lelí?ilex t(i) adXéV ti déGi? your mind/thoughts have 

change, this is you}; is your gun loaded? (has your gun eaten?) utl-ts tad hwul-ti-ma'-

litsh? {?éAed t(i) adxéltemalV feed your gun}; you talk much (much your talk), kd 

td-sa ht-ht {qa t(i) adsXúdXud you talk a lot}, much, kd {qa many, a lot}; where did 

you buy it? (where that your bar-gain?) chd kwi tats sta'-gw’sh? {Vad Ii t(i) adstáGS 

where did you buy it?}; how much do you ask for that? as-hd kwi tats sta'-gw’sh? 

{?esXíd Ii t(i) adstáGS how/why did you buy it?}; I understand what you say (i. e., 

your talk), as-tla-bt-chid, a tat-sa ht-ht {?esOelábut Ved ?e t(i) adsuXúdXud I 

understand your words/language}; why do you cry? (why your crying)? o-hed tat-sa wo-

ha'-hab? {?uXíd t(i) adsxuXáab how/why do you cry?} 

Your (plur.).  No examples preserved. 

Young, young ones, ba-ba-ad {unknown}. 

Youth, young man, lug-wub {léGeb teenage boy}. 

                                                           
{317} Probably AeGA leave and not SeGA road, door 
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CHAPTER 3: WORDS UNRECOGNIZED TODAY 

 

 
This section is a compilation of the vocabulary we did not know or recognize from 

George Gibbs’ original text.  The words are left in alphabetical order as Gibbs 

wrote them followed by his English translation.   

 

Commentary is included after Gibbs’ English translation in italic, bolded brackets 

/{ }/.  Most of the commentary includes the possible phonemes (word sounds) that 

Gibbs may have been trying to transcribe.  When one form of the word seems 

possible, the word is written.  As noted in the Foreword, Gibbs did not differentiate 

between several of the non-English phonemes in his phonology.  Therefore, when 

optional letters are possible, they are separated with a slash, ‘/’. 

 

An example of an entry from this section is as follows: 

 

A-ks'-kap, correct, true, the right {Possible phonemes are: ?a k/K/q/Q as 

k/K/q/Q a b/p}. 
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1. A'-chi, a sleeve {possibly: aVi?}.  

2. A-hd-la,  hd-la, perhaps (implying disbelief) {Possible phonemes are: ?a h/X id l/A a/e}. 

3. A-ks'-kap, correct, true, the right {Possible phonemes are: ?a k/K/q/Q as k/K/q/Q a b/p}. 

4. Al-chd', whither {Possible phonemes are: ? a/e l/A V/Z ad}. 

5. Alt'h khw, unios, fresh-water mussels {Possible phonemes are: ? a/e lA/A/O k/K/q/Q x/H}. 

6. A-sash-e-b’ho-yo'! denotes vexation, for shame! stop that! employed only by men {Possibly: 

?asá Se ba?.  húyex!}. 
7. A-sash'-i-ma!  (used only by women), denotes vexation, for shame! stop that! {Possibly: 

?asá Si ma}. 

8. As-baltsh, industrious {Possible phonemes are:  ?esb a/e/u lV}. 

9. As-chts, the menstrual (hidden) lodge {Possibly: ?esVáD}. 

10. As-chitsh, studded with brass nails {Possibly: ?esZiZ < ?es- (stative) + Zi- (redup.) +ZiZ 

(root).  Possibly ?esZiC < ZiC it sticks on, goes on (DK, p. 41} 

11. As-chlt-hu, to hire, hired {Most likely, hired should be sired - male parent of a 

quadruped} {Possibley phonemes are: ?es- + V/Z  u  ltx/Atx/Otx.  Possibly: ?esVultx}. 

12. As-e'-ttsh, sleepy, asleep {Possibly: ?es?i?tutS/?es?i?tut S(e)} 

13. As-he'-kwub timid, afraid {Possibly ?esXíUeb}. 

14. Ash-dls, friend (speaking to a man) {Possible phonemes are:  ?aSda l/A s.  Possibly: 

?á?SedeA}. 

15. As hlukl-kut, as-klkl-ka, spotted (of an animal) {Possible phonemes are: ?es A/O a/e 

A/O (a/e/) k/K/q/Q ed}. 

16. As'-hkw, a standing tree {Possible phonemes are: ?es h/X u I/U/R/E}. 

17. As-ho'-ys, ikh-ho'-ys, stammering {Possible phonemes are: ?es h/X uyus}. 

18. As-hu-cha'-tus, hook-nosed {Possibly: ?esxZáTus}.  

19. As-hudsks', striped {Possibly: ?es(a)XeDqs}. 

20. as-hu-lat-lab, beams {Possible phonemes are:  ?es h/x/X u l/A a A/O eb.  Possibly 

?esxleT(a)Aab}. 
21. as-hutl-hal', buboes {Possible phonemes are:  ?esXeA h/X a/e l/A.  Possibly ?esXeAXeA.}. 

22. As-hwe'-kus, coughing {Possible phonemes are:    ?es x/H i k/K/q/Q e/u s.  Possibly:  

?esx?íEus}.[ZZ39] 

23. As-hwul-le-uks, with the ears pierced {Possible phonemes are:  ?es x/H e l/A i qs}. 

24. As-i'-la-kwut, lecherous {Possibly: ?es?ílaGed}. 

25. As-katsks, pug-nosed {Possible phonemes are:  ?es k/K/q/Q a/e c/C qs}. 

26. As-ke'-a-kab, tangled (as a dress) {Possible phonemes are:   ?es k/K/q/Q i q/Qab.  

Possibly: ?esqiQab[ZZ40]}. 

27. As-klkh'-ka, as-hlukl-kut, spotted (of an animal) {Possible phonemes are:  ?es A/O a 

I/U/R/E/x k/K/q/Q a/e,  ?es A/Xl/XA e A/O  k/K/q/Q e t/d}. 

28. As-kle'-da-lekhw', lisping {Possibly ?esAídaliI < Aid tie (i.e., tongue tied) + -aliI}. 

29. As-ku-cha'- go-pats, with the hair parted behind {Possible phonemes are:   ?es 

k/K/I/U/q/Q/R/E  u V/Z aGepaV.  Possibly: ?esEu?VáGepaV}. 

30. Ask-hs', staring, to stare {Possible phonemes are: ?es k/K/q/Q Xis}. 

31. Ask-hu-she'-a-gwus, “hatched-faced” sharp faced {Possible phonemes are:  ?es k/K/q/Q 

XuS i/ie Ges.  Possibly: ?esxeDGes}. 

32. As-kwd zis, vexed {Possible phonemes are: ?es I/U/R/E aDis}. 

33. As-nls', friend (speaking to a woman) {Possible phonemes are: ?a/e sn a/e/ l/A s.  

Possibly ?a?SedeA}. 

34. As-shts, bring (imp.) {Possible phonemes are:   ?esSa c/C.}. 
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35. As'-shi (meaning doubtful) {Possible phonemes are: ?esSi}. 

36. At-shs-ka'-ls, eyelids {Possible phonemes are:   ? a/e s/t/T Sus k/K/q/Q –alus.  Possibly 

?acus-qs-alus}. 

37. Ats-le-pal-dutl, lips {Possible phonemes are:  ? a/e/ c/C/s l/A i b/p/P aAdeA}. 

38. As-t’blai'-uts, syphilis (in a man) {Possible phonemes are:   ?es t/T blayec}.  

39. As-tlukt'kl, spotted (of an animal) {Possible phonemes are: ?es A/O e k/K/q/Q t/T k/K/q/Q 

l/A}. 

40. As-to'-a-buts, spotted {Possibly: ?esTú?abac}. 

41. As-ttl-kwa'-had, dinted or notched {Possibly: ?esTuT(e)lKaXad}. 

42. Cha'-ad, o-chd', to die {Possible phonemes are: V/Z/S a (_/?) ad, ?u V/Z ad.  Possibly: 

V/Zaad/?uV/Za(?a)d.  Kuipers gives Zay?i dry out, wither (2002:43)}. 

43. Chats'-a-bd, the handle of a knife {Possible phonemes are: V/Z/S a c/C a/e b id}. 

44. Cht-hs, a round head, not flattened {Possible phonemes are: V/Z a t/T h/X us}. 

45. Che-ydsh', to cheat {Possible phonemes are: V/Z iyadS}. 

46. Chid-ch hu (meaning not ascertained) {Possible phonemes are: V/Z ed V/Z a hu/x/H}. 

47. Chi-kt'-sid (meaning uncertain) {Possible phonemes are: V/Z i k/K/q/Q ucid}. 

48. Chilt-se', a doe elk {Possible phonemes are: V/Z e/i l c/C i(_/l)}. 

49. Chit-ll, the razor-clam {Possible phonemes are: V/Z e tl/Tl/O  il}. 

50. Chi-wkh', the salmon trout {Possible phonemes are: V/Z i wa I/U/R/Q}. 

51. de'-bul-skud-dub, bastard {Possible phonemes are: dibe l/A sqedeb.  Possibly díbeA 

sqédeb}. 
52. Del, kel, kul (meaning not ascertained) {Possible phonemes are: de l/A,  k/K/q/Q e l/A}. 

53. Du-h'yel, flood-tide {Possible phonemes are: dx h/X yel or dxyel}. 

54. Dzal'-gwa, the large barnacle {Possibly: DálGe?}. 

55. Dzo-kwush-tub, the tide {Possible phonemes are: Du I/U/R/E eSteb}. 

56. E-bab'-zi-chu, a beach {Possible phonemes are: ?/y ibábDiVu}. 

57. E' bib, e'-pip, e'-mim, to copulate {Possible phonemes are: ?/y íbeb}. 

58. E-hwul-kb, e-hwul-kwb, a bay or harbor {Possible phonemes are: ?/y i x/H el 

k/K/I/U/q/Q/R/E ab}. 

59. E'-si-uk! just so, very well  {Possible phonemes are: ?isi q/Q}. 

60. Es pk, a penis with retracted foreskin {Possible phonemes are: ?/yes b/p/P a/e k/K/q/Q 

(AHK s-pelq penis), -aq crotch, sexual organ  ?/y a/e s (_/(a)) b/p/P aq.  Poss. ?as(e)baq}. 
61. Es-si! he'-si! expressive of satisfaction {Possibly: ?esi!  hisi!}.  

62. E'-ya'! an exclamation in play, as when one pulls another’s ear {Possibly: ?iyá}. 

63. Gut-te'-ud, a singing in the fire {Possible phonemes are: g/G e t/T i (_/?) ed}. 

64. Gwa-le'-ukw, waves {Possible phonemes are: Gali R/E}. 

65. Gwish-e-ls, bushy haired{Possibly: GeSilus}. 

66. Gwul-le'-chid (meaning not understood) {Possible phonemes are: Geli V/Z ed}. 

67. ha'-hat'-chitl, thistle, (to promote menstrual discharge) {Possible phonemes are: h/X a 

h/X a t/T V/Z e A/O}. 

68. Hai-yel, broken (as a horse) {Possible phonemes are: h/X ay e/i l}. 

69. Ha-latl-chitl, a species of thistle {Possible phonemes are: h/X a l a/e A/O V/Z e/i A/O}. 

70. Ha-le'-wuts “big-horn” (oris montana) (Skagit) {Possible phonemes are: X/h alíwec}. 

71. Hap-a-bd, the scallop {Possible phonemes are:   h/X a/e p/P a/e bid}. 

72. Htl-ka'-chis; qu. good-natured {Possible phonemes are:   h/X a A/O k/K/q/Q a V/Z e/i s. 

73. Hatl-pa-ll-kwid, the under eyelid {Possibly: xO(e)palulRid} 

74. Hat-shid, to correct {Possible phonemes are:   h/X a t/T Sed}. 
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75. Ht-sud-shid, a species of strawberry {Possible phonemes are:   h/X a c/C edSed}. 

76. Hat'-te-a-ke'-num {man’s name}{Possible phonemes are: h/X a t/T i qinem.  See chapter 

2, Head}. 

77. Hau-wi-lo', the hermit-crab {Possible phonemes are: h/X awilu}. 

78. H’da'-de-set, scraper for smoothing mats (Snh.) {Possible phonemes are: X(e)da dise 

d/t.  Possibly: X(e)dádused}. 

79. Hd'-du-ya, never {Possible phonemes are:   h/X íduya}. 

80. Hed-la, a-hd-la, perhaps (implying disbelief) {Possible phonemes are:   h/X edla,  ?a 

h/Xadla}. 

81. He-uk'-ul-la, o-kul'-la, to thank one {Possible phonemes are:   h/X/? ie k/K/q/Q ella, 

?uk/K/q/Q ela}. 

82. Hi-ye'! expressive of amusement, derision, or disbelief {Possibly: hiyi}. 

83. Ho-hb-ti-kb, the ventral fins of a fish {Possible phonemes are:   h/Xu h/Xabti k/K/q/Q 

aba}. 

84. Hk-k'hp, the hip, on the hip {Possible phonemes are:   h/X a k/K/q/Q k/K/q/Q ap}. 

85. Ho-kwuts, frightened, afraid {Possible phonemes are: ?u/hu/Xu I/U/R/Q e c/C}. 

86. Ho-kwe'-lish, smoke, fog {Possible phonemes are: ?u I/U/R/Q ili V/S}. 

87. Htsh, rough water {Posible phonemes are: h/X u/e l V/S.  Possibly HelV. 

88. Hu-che'-a-kud, the large sea-mussel {Possible phonemes are: hu/Xu/x V/Z i q/Q/R/E 

ed}. 

89. Hud-dld.  Qu. for {Possible phonemes are: he/Xe/x dild}. 

90. Hud-zd-mit, the human skin {Possible phonemes are: he/Xe/x Dadmid.  Possibly 

XaD-/XaC-adbid}. 

91. Huk-she-dd', a string or cord {Possible phonemes are: he/Xe/x k/K/q/Q Sidid.  

Possibly XeqSidid}. 

92. Hu-kwul-letsh', the roe of crabs {Possible phonemes are: he/Xe/x  I/U/R/E eliV}. 

93. Hush-ks {Hush-ks}, light blue cloth or flannel {Possible phonemes are: h/XeS k/K/q/Q 

us}. 

94. Hus-kwi-duk'-ke (meaning unknown) {Possible phonemes are: he/Xe/x s I/U/R/E 

ide k/K/q/Q i}. 

95. hutl-de', ground-grape (the tuber of a species of equisetum) (sky.) {Possible phonemes 

are: h/X aOdi?} 

96. Hutsh-kla'-ls, the eyeballs {Possible phonemes are:   he/Xe/x  V/Z  kl/Kl/ql/Ql/A/O   

alus.  Possibly: XeVOálus  or xZeO(e?)alus}. 

97. Hut-tut-tp', a two-edged knife {Possible phonemes are: h/x/X/H e t/T e d/t/T áp/b.  

Possibly: xecec-ap/-ab}. 

98. Hwai'-yu, the knee pan {Possible phonemes are:   x/H ayu (_/?)}. 

99. Hws, sa-hws', it {Possibly: x?ás or sex?ás}. 

100. Hwts’l-ha', the inside of the thigh {Possible phonemes are: x/H a c/C l/A 

ha/Xa/x/H}. 

101. Hwt-ta-dkhl, placenta (Sky.) {Possible phonemes are: x/H a/e c /t tedi?A.  

Possibly: xectedi?A} 
102. Hwe'-a-ke, saw-grass {Possible phonemes are:   x/H  i  q/Q i}. 

103. Hwe'-kwi-e'-uk, the cake-urchin, scutella {(sand dollar) Possible phonemes are: x/H 

i I/U/R/E i R/E}. 

104. Hwiu/n-hwil-me/khw, a baby-house {Possible phonemes are:  x/H iw d  x/H a/e/i 

lb e/i I/U/R/E/x}. 
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105. Hwut-hwulb, loose (as a dress) {Possible phonemes are: xe/He/x/H  t/T x/X e l/A 

b}. 

106. Hwut-sd-lid, take in (sail) {Possible phonemes are: x/H e c/C id l/A ed}. 

107. I-bash, to steal upon a woman at night {Possible phonemes are: ?ib a/e S}. 

108. Ikh-o'-ys, as-ho'-ys, to stammer, stammering {Possible phonemes are: ? e/i k/K/q/Q 

uyus,  ?es h/X uyus}. 

109. Is-sa', an interjection of impatience Possibly ?esa}. 

110. Is-sa'! i-skh! impatiently calling the attention of one not listening, or 

enforcing a command; as, is-skh! ho-yukhw! stop that!  Stab! what! {Possibly: 

?esa isaX}. 
111. Is'-shi, and, (qu. besides, together with) {Possible phonemes are: ? e/i sSi}. 

112. Is-shi-de', very, a strong asseveration {Possibly ?eVeda}. 

113. Jkh, proud {Possible phonemes are: ju I/U/R/E}. 

114. Kb-tld, a fold {Possible phonemes are: k/K/q/Q a/e b A/O id.  Possibly   qebAid}. 

115. Kai-ik', a foal {Possible phonemes are: k/K/q/Q ayi/ay k/K/q/Q}. 

116. Ka'-ls, the eye {Possible phonemes are: k/K/q/Q a/e lus} 

117. Ka-mai-ya'-ken {Yakima Chief’s name}{Possible phonemes are: k/K/q/Q amaya k/K/q/Q 

en.  See chapter 2, Head}. 

118. Ke-kai'-yks, trolling-line for fishing {Possible phonemes are: k/K/q/Q i k/K/q/Q ayu 

k/K/q/Q s}. 

119. Ke'-ko-wts, the grasshopper {Possible phonemes are: k/K/q/Q i k/K/q/Q uwu c/C}. 

120. Ke-lo'-sumsh, or ke-lo'-sm-ish, giant hunters of the mountains  {Possible phonemes 

are: k/K/q/Q i l/A úsabS.  Possibly QilúsabS}. 

121. Ke-ptl, a stone mortar or metate {Possible phonemes are: k/K/q/Q i p/P u A/O}. 

122. Ket-he-chaib', ground-pine, creeping evergreen {Possible phonemes are: k/K/q/Q e t/T 

h/X i V/Z ayb}. 

123. Ke-ya', brittle {Possible phonemes are: k/K/q/Q  iya}. 

124. Ki-lo'-sumsh, Ki-lo'-sa-mish, name of one of the demon races {Possible phonemes are 

k/K/q/Q ilusabS}.   

125. Kla-bat' sub, to cross one's self, sign with the cross {Possible phonemes are: 

A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql  abaceb.  Possibly Q(e)labaceb < Qel spin, curl, wind/tie around}. 

126. Kla'-kwu, by and by {Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql a I/U/R/E}. 

127. Klal, klal-bas (meaning unknown) {Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql  al, A/O a l/A 

bas}. 

128. kla-lad-kli, presently, soon (dim.) {Possible phonemes are: Oélla?/Oálad after a while, 

later on, A/O a l/A ad k/K/q/Q li}. 

129. Kla'-lats-a'-ta, wait (imp.) {Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql a l/A a c/C a t/T a.}. 

130. Klal-gwus, united {Possible phonemes are:    A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql álGes}. 

131. Klal'-lek-shub, to put out the tongue, an expression of desire {Possible phonemes are: 

A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql  ali k/K/q/Q Seb}. 

132. Kla-pk, afternoon {Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql a p/P u k/K/q/Q}. 

133. Klede-b, a hermaphrodite {Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql  e/i di?ib}. 

134. Kle-jit-chi, sharp-edged {Possible phonemes are:   < A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql  ijaVi?}. 

135. Klkh (meaning unknown) {Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql  i I/U/R/E}. 

136. Kll'-gwid-gwul, a hook, hooks and eyes {Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql 

ilGedGe l/A}. 
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137. Klel'-la-gwub, bring fire (imp.) {Possibly (?e)OelaGeb < ?eO (root) come, bring + -el- 

(lexical affix for) at, in, by + -aGeb (lexical suffix for) at the base of} 

138. Klts, to hand to, help{Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql  i c/C}. 

139. Kle'-yt (meaning unknown) {Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql  iyu t/T}. 

140. Kl hwut-suts, shrub of evergreen huckleberry {Possible phonemes are: < A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql  

x/H u c/C ec}. 

141. Kli-kwa'-lits, to snap (as a dead stick breaking) {Possible phonemes are:   < OeU + -al- 

+ -ec}. 

142. Klit-le'-a-hil-luks, klo'-a-hil-luks, beads {Possible phonemes are:  A/O e/i A/O iahelqs  

Possibly  OiOalqs, Oalqs}. 

143. Klo'-hi-ebl, meteors, falling stars {Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql u h/X ieb l/A}. 

144. Klo'-hwul, enough {Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql u x/H e l/A}. 

145. Klo'-sut, a gun-charger, a load for a gun {Possible phonemes are: A/O/k/K/q/Q l/A use 

d/t, probably: Q(e)lused (note: a gun-charger or charge is what is loaded into a gun)}. 

146. Klo-wil alp', to gallop {Possible phonemes are:  A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql/t  eláwilalp}. 

147. Klul-dukw', enough {Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql  e l/A du I/U/R/E}. 

148. Klutl-te-de'-wut {klut-te-de'-wut}, seeds {Possible phonemes are: A/O/kl/Kl/ql/Ql e 

Ot/OT/O idiwet}. 

149. Ko-kal-e'-kwu, copulation {Possibly:  EuE(Eu?)aliI}. 

150. Ko-latsh', to take small fish with a rake {Possible phonemes are:  k/K/q/Q u l/A aV}. 

151. Ko'-pel-la, the codfish {Possible phonemes are: k/K/q/Q u p/P ela}. 

152. K’sk-tal-k’set'-chi, nails of fingers and toes {Possible phonemes are:   Q  sa  k/K/q/Q  t/T  

alqsaVi? fingers}. 

153. Ku-da' (ho-ls ku-da') (meaning not known) {Possible phonemes are: k/K/q/Q u da (h/X 

u l/A us k/K/q/Q uda}. 

154. Kal-la'-ka-bid, the shells of crustaceaus {Possibly  qaleIbid < qaleI (root)}. 

155. Ku-la'-hu, brass {Possible phonemes are: k/K/q/Q u l/A a/e x/H}. 

156. Kwd-datsh, to take back (a present) {Possible phonemes are:   IaadaV/IaadaS} 

157. Kwai'-hu, a landing-net for fish {Possible phonemes are: I/U/R/E ay x/H}. 

158. Kwai-i-bt-li, come ashore (imp.) {Possible phonemes are: I/U/R/E ayb u  O/tl/Tl/  

i}. 

159. Kwai'-ikhl, to send one on an errand {Possible phonemes are: I/U/R/E ayiA}. 

160. Kwai'-tltsh, back-baskets or sacks {Possible phonemes are: I/U/R/E aytulV}. 

161. Kwas'-ul-shid, the paunch {Possible phonemes are:   I/U/R/E ásalSed}. 

162. Kwau-se-uts, the lupin {Possible phonemes are: I/U/R/E aw siec}. 

163. kwe-a-kwai-ikhl,  to send one as a pimp {Possible phonemes are: I/U/R/E i 

I/U/R/E ayiA}. 

164. Kwi-ekw, hwi-ukh' kwi-ekw', a sailor's "palm," a thimble {Possible phonemes are: 

I/U/R/E  i  I/U/R/E/H,  x/H  i  I/U/R/E/H   I/U/R/E i I/U/R/E}. 

165. Kwish-kwishks, an awl {Possible phonemes are:  I/U/R/E e/i S I/U/R/E e/i 

qs}. 

166. Kwo-t-did, killed {Possible phonemes are: I/U/R/E uu t/T d e/i d}. 

167. Kwt'-le-chid, to quench, throw water on {Possible phonemes are: I/U/R/E u 

tl/Tl/tA/TA/O i V/Z ed}. 

168. Kwul-t'-sid, saliva {Possible phonemes are:  I/U/R/E e/u l/A ucid.  Possibly 

*Rulúcid}. 

169. Kwul - lus'-ti-o, the oulakan, thaleickthys Orgona {Possible phonemes are: I/U/R/E 

e l/A es t/T iu}. 
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170. Kwas-satld', the mane of a horse {Possible phonemes are: I/U/R/E asa A/O d}. 

171. La-hais'-l, la-hais-ta,  Qu. to come or go with purpose {Possible phonemes are: l/A a/e 

h/X ays l/A/t/T a}. 

172. La-ka'-lt-sid, the knee-pan {Possible phonemes are:  l/A a k/K/q/Q a l/A ucid}. 

173. Lkh'-ke-nam {man’s name} {Possible phonemes are: l/A aXqinem.  See chapter 2, 

Head} 

174. La-lud'-hu, wait (imp.) {Possible phonemes are: l/A a/e  l/A edx}. 

175. Lkh'-hu short (in dimension) {Possible phonemes are: l/A i k/K/q/Q h/X u.  Probably 

leXíXEu?}. 

176. Le'-kud-ja, to fish with a rake {Possible phonemes are: AíUeD a/ex}. 

177. Lel-shudst, the bows man of a canoe {Possible phonemes are:   lilSeDt/liASeDt.  SeDt 

bow} 
178. Lo'-gwas, a cape or cloak {Possible phonemes are:  l/A uGas.  Possibly  lú?Gas < lu? 

hole + -Gas pair}. 

179. Ma-pt, again {Possible phonemes are: ma p/P u t/T}. 

180. Mt, glue made of fish-skins {Possible phonemes are: ma t/T}. 

181. Muk-kwe' gwa-do, a penumbra {Possible phonemes are: me I/U/R/E i Gadu}. 

182. N’cha'-lak-hid, five fathoms, (i. e. a hand), {Possibly n(e)ZálaXed}  

183. Ns-kp unidentified tribe {Possible phonemes are: nxs k/K/q/Q u p/P} 

184. No-so'-lpsh unidentified tribe {Possible phonemes are: nxsu l/A ebS} 

185. No-so'-lupsh, unidentified tribe of people within Puget Sound  {Possible phonemes are: 

nx/nu sulabS}, 

186. N’sla'-lekw, to take a wife {Possible phonemes are: ns l/A aliI}. 

187. O-be'-a-kwait'-st, to saw (as in a lumber mill) {Possible phonemes are: ?ubi R/E 

aycut}. 

188. O-chkw, to cut {Possible phonemes are: ?u V/Z u I/U/R/E}. 

189. O-chug-hub, the gonorrhea {Possible phonemes are: ?u V/Z e gh/gX/X eb}. 

190. O-chuk'-wub, to sink in, be mired {Possible phonemes are: ?u V/Z e I/U/R/E eb}. 

191. O-cht-plu (meaning unknown) {Possible phonemes are: ?u V/Z u t/T p/P lu}. 

192. O-dab, to order, command {Possible phonemes are: ?udab}. 

193. d-hu-kwkw, to abort by violence {Possible phonemes are: ?udx I/U/R/E a 

I/U/R/E} 

194. d-za'-ha-gwil, to learn {Possible phonemes are: < ?uDa h/X aGil} 

195. d-zkhw, a performance akin to table-tipping (see “Blow”) {Possible phonemes are:  

?uD e/i I/U/R/E _/x/H.  Possibly ?uDíI something shook} 

196. O-dzel'-ht, to seek, look for {Possible phonemes are: ?uDe l/A h/X u d/t/T}. 

197. d-ze'-uk-ud, otse'-a-kud, to neigh {Possible phonemes are: ?uDi q/Q ed, ?u c/C i q/Q 

ed}. 

198. O-e'-bel, to copulate {Possible phonemes are:   ?u?ibil}. 

199. O-l'-gwut, to say {Possible phonemes are: ?u?ilGe d/t} 

200. O-he-etl, to ravish {Possible phonemes are: ?u h/X ii A/O}. 

201. O-he'hut slsh, he is shaming me {Possible phonemes are: ?u h/X i h/X e c/C i l/L/A S}. 

202. O-ho'-but-sut, to fall, drop down, let drop, lose {possible phonemes are: ?u h/x/X/H 

ubeced}. 
203. O-hut-lush, to be jealous {Possible phonemes are: ?u h/x/H e tl/Tl/A/O eS}. 

204. O-hwt-sko-tul, o-hwt-sko-dub, to cut or scratch {Possibly ?uHíZ Ie …, ?uHíZ Ie 

…}. 
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205. O-hwuts-ku-tub, to pull to pieces {Possible phonemes are: ?u x/H/X e c/C k/K/q/Q e d/t 

eb}. 

206. Oks, ak, uk, some {Possible phonemes are: ?u k/K/q/Q s, ? a/e k/K/q/Q}. 

207. O-kub-bo'-sub, to shut the mouth {Possible phonemes are: ?u k/K/q/Q ebúseb.  Possibly 

?uqePúseb} 

208. O'-kul-la, he-uk'-ul-la, to thank {Possible phonemes are: ?u k/K/q/Q ela, hiu k/K/q/Q 

ela}. 

209. O-kul-lb, to sprain {Possibly ?uqeléb  ‘something was bad’, ‘it was bad’, ‘she was 

bad’, ‘he was bad’ < ?u- (stative) + qeléb bad} 
210. O-kwa'-bats, high tide {Possible phonemes are: ?u I/U/R/E/H abac}; 

211. O-kwetl, o-kwtlkh, (meaning not ascertained) {Possible phonemes are: ?u I/U/R/E 

e A/O}. 

212. O-kwus-chid.  Qu. I want {Possible phonemes are:  ?u I/U/R/E es Ved I, me} 

213. O-ll-shid, to row {Possible phonemes are: ?u l/A i l/A Sed}.  

214. O-she'-gwi-tub, to lose (at play) {Possible phonemes are: ?uSíGiteb}.  

215. t-du'-so-wl, to imitate {Possible phonemes are: ?u t/T dúsuwil}. 

216. O-te'-a-kus, surf {Possible phonemes are: ?u t/T i q/Q e/us   /qs}. 

217. t-lo'-kwuts, to push {Possible phonemes are: ?u tl/Tl/A/O u I/U/R/E ec}.  

218. O-tlt-l’hb, to net wild fowl {Possibly: ?uAúA(e)Xub} 

219. tl-tb, to drown {Possible phonemes are: ?u At/Ot/A/O ab.  Possibly ?uXTab}. 

220. O-tse'-a-kud, d-ze'-uk-ud, to neigh{Possible phonemes are:   ?u c/C i q/Q ed,  ?uDi q/Q 

ed}. 

221. ts-gu'-le, to be hot or warm (speaking of persons) {Possible phonemes are: ?u c/C 

guli}. 

222. O-yai-li-hub, to tell tales of one {Possible phonemes are: ?uyay l/A i h/X eb}. 

223. Pat'-ke-nam {man’s name of a Snoqualmie leader} {Possibly: PeTqínem.  See chapter 2, 

Head} 

224. Pi-ekt, plumbago {Possible phonemes are: p/P i q/Q t}. 

225. Poi'-chu (idiom.), here, you; come here {Possibly huy Vex ‘here you are’, ‘now it’s 

you’} 

226. Pl-ke, Spanish moss {Possible phonemes are: p/P u l/A k/K/q/Q i}. 

227. Po-lo'-kks, Hog {Possibly from French porc.  Possible phonemes are: p/P ulu k/K/q/Q 

u k/K/q/Q s}. 

228. Sa-l-shid, the toes {Possible phonemes are: sa?aled}. 

229. Sa-ba'-bish, Sa-ma'-mish people living by hunting {Possible phonemes are: s _/? ababS, 

s _/? amamS}  
230. Sa'-ha-pul, the cockle {Possible phonemes are:   sa h/X a p/P el}. 

231. Saikh, the prairie {Possible phonemes are:  : say k/K/q/Q/X or saXali (Chinook Wawa) 

‘alpine meadow’, ‘way up high’}. 

232. Sa'-le, vulnerable {Possible phonemes are:   sali (_/?)}. 

233. Sa-le-al'-ak-hid, ten fathoms, (sa'-le {sáli? two} two, i. e., two hands) {Possibly:  

sali?álaVid  or sali?álaXed}. 

234. Sa-lit'-za, blankets {Possibly salíCe? < s- (nominalizer) +-aliCa? cloth, blanket, clothes}.  

235. Sa-ma'-mish, Sa-ba'-bish people living by hunting {Possible phonemes are: s _/? amamS,  

s _/? ababS} 

236. Sa'-ss, bowl {Possible phonemes are: sasus}. 

237. Sat-se-kub, merry {Possible phonemes are:   sa c/C  i k/K/q/Q eb}. 
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238. Saus, Bowl {Possible phonemes are: saus}. 

239. S’blan'-yu, a bone {Possibly < sblanyu}. 

240. S’chil-ls', shoulders and for part of a fish {Possible phonemes are:   s V/Z ilus}. 

241. S’cho-blb, the dandelion {Possible phonemes are: <  s V/Z ubalb}. 

242. S’chulkh, a first-born child {Possible phonemes are: <  s V/Z e/u l k/q/X/x possibly 

s(de)Zu?i?A < s- (nominalizer) + (de)Zu? one + -i?A (lexical suffix for) baby, child}. 

243. S’do'-kwa-lush Spanish moss (Sky.) {Possible phonemes are: sdu I/U/R/E aleS}  

244. Se'-gwuts, a living tree {Possibly s?íGeA  (?íGeA climb a tree - Skagit) s?iGec   < s- 

(nominalizer) + ?iG (root) + -ec/-ac tree, plant, to be rooted}. 

245. Se-wuts', a bridge of logs {Possible phonemes are:   si w/W/x/H ec or s?i w/W/x/H 

ec  <  + -ac (lexical suffix for) plant, tree, shrub, bush}. 

246. Se'-yup, an apron {Possible phonemes are:   síyep/P , Kinkade gives saP=ilqs skirt, 

aprpon (Ch) (1991:124)}. 

247. S’ha-htl'-chitl, the common thistle {Possible phonemes are:   s h/X a h/X a A/O V/Z 

i?A/iO}. 

248. S’hks, the ribs of fish {Possible phonemes are:   s h/X a k/K/q/Q s}. 

249. S’ha'-lat-chi, the hand, the fingers {Possible phonemes are:   sXálaVi? ‘fingers’ <  s- 

(nominalizer) +  Xal (root) mark, write, decorate + -aVi? hand, lower arm}. 

250. S’he-das', the wood-fern {Possible phonemes are:   s h/X ida s/c (sXidac)}. 

251. S'hks, the seed-stems of sage {sedge} {Possible phonemes are:   s h/X i (?/_)  k/K/q/Q s 

(sXiqs)}. 

252. Shitl-ha'-had, to amuse one's self {Possible phonemes are:   V/Z/S e A/O  h/X a h/X ad.  

VeA-  make}. 

253. Shit'-lo-kwtl, the afternoon {Possible phonemes are:   Ve(A)AuIaA < VeA- (lexical 

prefix for) make + AuIaA (root) sun}. 

254. Sh-kul'-chi-chil, narrow or acicular leaves of trees {Possible phonemes are:   S (_/(e) ) 

k/K/q/Q a/e l V/Z i V/Z il.  Very likely: S(e)qálZiZil evergreen tree needles < S(e)q-  up, above, 

high + -el- on, at, in + ZiZ (root) (reference to tree) + -il (suffix for) become)}. 

255. S'ho'-ho-lp, a species of smilax {Possible phonemes are:   s h/X u h/X ul a/e/u p}. 

256. S'ho-pats, sedge-grass {Possible phonemes are:   sXu  p/P  ac}. 

257. Shp, the siphon of a shell fish {Possible phonemes are:   s h/X e/u p/P.  Very likely 

sXeP (from sXePab/sXePeP cockle)}. 

258. Se-ai'-i-pid, fresh-water mullet {Possibly syayiped <s- + yayiped}. 

259. S’hu'-pu, the bladder {Possible phonemes are:   s h/X u p/P u}. 

260. Shup-o, a bladder float for fishing {Possible phonemes are:   s h/X u/e p/P u.  Very 

likely sXePu? < s- (nominalizer + XeP (root) + -u? water}. 

261. S’hs-kwl-l'-kwd, the upper eye-lid {Possibly: S(e)qalulRad}. 

262. S’ht-ts, a sweat-house, (Nisk.) {Possible phonemes are: s h/x/X u t/T i c/C}. 

263. Shut-sid, we, us {Possible phonemes are: V/S e c/A ed}.   

264. S’hu-ym, a primeval race of supernatural beings {Possible phonemes are:   s X/x 

uyam}. 

265. Sin-kh, salmo quinnat {Possible phonemes are: senu X/H} 

266. Sit-i-gwud (Sky.), shawdow, {Possible phonemes are: si t/T iGed} 

267. Skai'-wa, skai-wa'-duts, the arbutus uva ursi berry and vine {Possible phonemes are:   s 

k/K/q/Q ay w/x/H a (dec)}. 

268. Skai'-kad-zu, a fishing line {Possible phonemes are:   s k/K/q/Q ay k/K/q/Q aDu?}. 

269. Skal-l-kwd, the upper eye-lid {Possibly: S(e)qalulRad}. 
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270. Skls, a snow peak {Possible phonemes are:   s k/K/q/Q il s/c}. 

271. Skla'-ka-dish, dirty {Possible phonemes are:   s kl/Kl/ql/Ql/ O a k/K/q/Q adeS}. 

272. Skd-za-lkw, sodomy {Possible phonemes are:   s k/K/I/U/q/Q/R/E uDaliI}. 

273. Sko'-ma, calorrhynchus {Possible phonemes are: s k/K/q/Q uma _/?}. 

274. Sks, sk'-s, always {Possible phonemes are:   s/c k/K/I/U/q/Q/R/E us.  s/c 

k/K/I/U/q/Q/R/E u?us}. 

275. Skul-kutl land-otter (Skagit) {unknown}. 

276. Skun-nitch beaver (Snoh.) {unknown}. 

277. Skwâk-sum, rainbow {Possible phonemes are: s I/U/R/E aqsem} (Snoh.). 

278. Skwkhw, the viviparous perch {Possible phonemes are: s I/U/R/E i k/K/q/Q 

x/H}. 

279. Skwe'-kwitsh, the sea-urchin, echinus {Possible root: sUiCi sea-urchin <  s- 

(nominalizer) + UiCi (root)}. 

280. Skwud-di', hair of pubis {Possible phonemes are: s I/U/R/E  udi  (_/?)}. 

281. S’kwukhlt, the tail of a fish {Possible phonemes are: s I/U/R/E e A}. 

282. Skwul-buts, wild celery {Possible phonemes are:}. 

283. Smian, coyote {Possible phonemes are: smi?ab}. 

284. Smo-kwul, a girl who does not menstruate {Possible phonemes are: smu  I/U/R/E  

el}. 

285. Smuk-ka, the belly, the body of a shell-fish {Possible phonemes are:   sbe k/K/q/Q a/e 

(_/?)}. 

286. So-kwt'-chi, a bracelet {Possible phonemes are:  su I/U/R/E aVi?}. 

287. Spps, spp-sil, the whelk {transcription unclear.  Possibly s p/P u p/P s, s p/P u p/P sil. 

288. Spul-kwus, a bowl made of horn {Possible phonemes are:   s p/P el I/U/R/E es}. 

289. Spu-sltch, the bladder {Possible phonemes are:    s p/P  usulV container; stomach}. 

290. Sta'-chi-gwut, the body {Possible phonemes are:   s t/T a/e V/Z  iGed}. 

291. Ste'-a-k’tl, the swamp huckleberry {Possible phonemes are:   s t/T i k/K/q/Q A/O}. 

292. Stel-kwub, a fish gig {a herring rake} {Possible phonemes are:    s t/T/ a/e l 

/I/U/R/E eb.  Possibly sTu?elReb  <  s- (nominalizer) + (s)Tu?el (root) herring + -

Reb water  (sAatebid  herring rake  WAS/TTW)}. 

293. S’t-kol-shid, the hoofs of a quadruped {sole} {Possible phonemes are:   s t/T (e)/(a)  

k/K/q/Q alSed. Possibly sTeqalSed ‘stuck onto the leg’ (lit.) <  s- (nominalizer) + Teq (root) 

+ -al- (lexical affix for) on, at, in, + -Sed (lexical suffix for) foot, lower leg}. 

294. St-kwa'-bats, t’kwa'-bats, high tide {Possible phonemes are: <  s- (nominalizer) + t/T 

(e)/(a)  I/U/R/E + -abac. Probably sT(a)Qtabac to the side towards the mountains < s- 
(nominalizer) + TaQ (root) + -abac (lexical suffix for) solid object, body}. 

295. St-kwan' {st’kwau}, the kamas-root when raw {Possible phonemes are:  <  s- 

(nominalizer) + t/T (e)/(a) I/U/R/E  + -an}. 

296. St’kwau, the kamas (Nisk.){Possible phonemes are: s t/T () I/U/R/E aw}  

297. S’t-saltch, the heart {Possible phonemes are: s t/T sal t/T V/Z}. 

298. Stud-gwa'-ls {tts-ds-gwa'-ls}, the eyes (plur.) {Possible phonemes are:   s t/T 

edGalus.  t/T u c/C idsGalus}. 

299. Stul-a-bed', the tail of a beaver or muskrat {Possible phonemes are:  s t/T e/u l/A a b/p  

e/i   d  Possibly stúle(I)bid or sTelaped}. 

300. Stul-ls, maize, Indian corn {Possible phonemes are:    s  t/T a/e/ l  + -ils/-ilc (possibly 

sTelils sliced round object)}. 

301. Stts-ults, gravel {Possible phonemes are:    s  t/T u c/C  e/i lc}. 

302. Su-gu-gwlt-hu, a broom {Possible phonemes are:  s (_/?) u g/G uGal?tx}. 
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303. Su-gwudst-hu, the roof of a house {Possible phonemes are:  s (_/?) uGeDtx}. 

304. Sukh-ha'-kia, the cross-handle of the kamas-stick {Possible phonemes are: sex  X/h a 

k/K/q/Q ya.  Miller gives  sexuIed (2005.  p.25)}. 

305. Sukh-sha'-de-bd, stirrups {Possible phonemes are: se x/H Sadebad.  Possibly 

sexSádebid  stick foot into it < sex (prefix for) by means of + -Sad foot, lower leg + -eb 
reflexive) + -i- (infix) + -d (transitive)}. 

306. Stuk-ke'-wi-wu! oh!  beaver, imploringly {Possibly: sT(e)Qixix}. 

307. Suk-wut-tut, spunk of rotten wood {Possible phonemes are: se I/U/R/E e t/T e t/T}. 

308. Sus-hwa'-bed, the adipose fin of the salmon tribe {Possible phonemes are: s w/x 

isbedac}. 

309. Swg-wil, hard or strong (not brittle) {Possible phonemes are:    s  w/x aGil}. 

310. Swâ-ka (meaning not ascertained) {Possible phonemes are: s wa k/K/q/Q a}. 

311. Sws-bud-uts, the "Oregon grape" and bush, berberis{Possible phonemes are:    s  w/x 

aGil}. 

312. Tat-le'-de-gwust, the rock-cod {Possible phonemes are:   t/T a A/O idiGes t/T}. 

313. Tat-lwks', the “redfish.” {Possible phonemes are:   t/T a tl/Tl/A/O iwqs} 

314. Ta-tsult'-sukh, a rattle {Possible phonemes are:   t/T a c/C el c/C u X/H tet(e)seX.  

Possibly: tat(e)sulVciX}. 

315. T’ch-wa'-wat, a load-basket {Possible phonemes are:   dx/t/T  V/Z wawa d/t/T.  Possibly 

(dxs ha?áwec) ha?áw i/e c rectangular burden basket (Waterman 1973:8}. 

316. te'-de-hap, the full moon {Possible phonemes are:   t/T idi h/X a b/p}. 

317. Te-gwa' (meaning uncertain) {Possible phonemes are:   t/T iGa(_/?)}. 

318. T’hu-ba'-bid, to turn one's back {Possible phonemes are:   dx h/X/H e/u babid}. 

319. T’hup-a-gwa'-sud, kh hup'-a-gwa, to fold anything {Possible phonemes are:   

AePeGásed.  Kuipers gives AeP hang folded (2002:59), ?iA h/X/H e p/P aGa (_/?)}. 

320. T’kwa'-bats, s’t-kwa'-bats, high tide {Possible phonemes are:   t/T (a/e) I/U/R/E 

abac. s t/T (a/e) I/U/R/E abac}. 

321. To-bts, the sorrel{Possible phonemes are:   t/T ubec}. 

322. To-kwt-sud-tud dutsh, Rumble, to (as the belly with wind) {Possible phonemes are: 

tx/tu/Tu I/U/R/E u c/C ed t/T edeV} (Sky.). 

323. To-ta-la'-pud, needle {Possible phonemes are: dx/tu/tx/Tu t/T a l/A aped}. 

324. Tsap-pen'-ni-a, the spider-crab {Possible phonemes are:   c/C a p/P enniy a/e (_/?)}. 

325. Ts’bkhw, stub-bkhw, the throat of a salmon {Possible phonemes are:   s/c/C ebi 

I/U/R/E/x/H}. 

326. Tse-a-kwuts, a pronged spear for birds {Possible phonemes are:   c/C ia I/U/R/E ec.  

Possibly CiEec}. 

327. Tse-ba'-led, the small sand equisetum {Possible phonemes are:   c/C ibáled}. 

328. Tse'-hwat, the bearberry {Possible phonemes are:  c/Ci w/x a t/T}. 

329. Tsits-k’k-sub, to make faces by raising the nose {Possible phonemes are:  c/C i c/C 

qseb}. 

330. Tsub-a-ta'-de, the bail of a kettle {Possible phonemes are: c/C eba t/T adi (_/?/l)}. 

331. Tsud (meaning unknown) {Possible phonemes are:   tse d-}. 

332. Tsuk-w’sh, the elk or red deer, cervus canadensis {Possible phonemes are:   c/C e 

I/U/R/E S}. 

333. Tsut-tolsh, to rumble in the belly with wind {Possible phonemes are:   c/C e t/T ulV}. 

334. Tu-di-gwe'-di-gwus, From one shoulder to tip of opposite fingers {Possibly 

dxdeGídGes}. 
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335. Tukh'-sha'-bo, low tide {Possible phonemes are:   dxSábu?x ‘a place that is still dry’< 

dx- (suffix for) place that + Sab dry + -u?x (suffix for) still}. 

336. Tuk-we'-lat {or tu-we'-lat}, a scoop (for bailing a canoe, &c.) {Possible phonemes are:   

t/T e I/U/R/E i  l/A at.  dx/tu/Tu wi  l/A  at}. 

337. Tl-ka-la'-had, half a fathom {Possibly *célqaláXad}. 

338. Ts-ko'-kwid, to count by fathoms {Possible phonemes are:  t/T us k/K/q/Q u 

I/U/R/E e/i d}. 

339. Ttl-kap, a quarter full {Possible phonemes are:   Au/tu/Tu/dx A/O (_/e) k/K/q/Q a b/p}. 

340. Tzl, tzin-l, he, she {Possible phonemes are:   Dil, Denil}. 

341. Ug-wus-se'-a-kat, the aurora boralis {Possible phonemes are:   ? e/u Gesia k/K/q/Q a 

d/t/T.  Possibly ?uGusíyaXad < ?uGus (root) show, teach + -iy- + aXad (lexical suffix for) 

at the side, edge, side appendage}. 

342. Uk, uks, uk-kuk, kuk-ka', some.  See “Ak,” “Oks.” {Possible phonemes are:}. 

343. Ul-be-ykh, to leave a thing by mistake {Possible phonemes are:   ? e/u l/A bix}. 

344. Us-ge-kwakhl', panting {Possible phonemes are: ?esgi I/U/R/E a/e A}. 

345. Utl-ko'-shids, bring or hand me {Possible phonemes are: ?eOtxk/K/q/QuSic}. 

346. Utl-ts’td', to load (a gun) {Possible phonemes are:   ? eO c/C  t/T ad.  Possibly 

?uT(i)sédad}. 

347. Ut-st'-sis, to be asleep (as the foot, &c.) {Possible phonemes are:   ?a/e c/C/ts/Ts i 

c/C/ts/Ts es}. 

348. Ut-sut'-sa, fringe {Possible phonemes are:   ?a/e/u c/C e c/C a/e (_/?).  Possibly ?eCíCa?}. 

349. Wl, rotten {Possible phonemes are:   wi l/A}. 

350. Wo-ai'-ib, a dressed skin {Smith gives sweaíbqu tanned hide (1940:321)}. 

351. Wotl-ha-le'-hu-bit, to taste {Possible phonemes are:   ?uO/w(e)O/x(e)O/x(e)O/H(e)O a 

l/A i h/X u b/p  e/i  d.   Possibly ?uAalaped}. 

352. Yil-me'-hu, the salmon dance {yilmix a type of spirit power (Waterman[O41])}. 
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APPENDIX A - DICTIONARY OF THE NISKWALLI 

 
This section is George Gibbs’ original text as it was published in 1877 within the 

Contributions to American Ethnology.
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DICTIONARY OF THE NISKWALLI. 

 

I. 

 

NISKWALLI-INGLISH. 

 

By George Gibbs, M. D. {} 

 

 

 

                                                           
{*} George Gibbs was not a medical doctor.  He was educated as lawyer at Harvard.  See "George Gibbs (1915-1873". 

A. 

A'-a-kwul, the lattices of a fish 

weir. 

Ab-āk, carry(imp.). 

Ab-balts-ts’t, give, make a present 

of (imp.). 

A-bēl, a mēl, if. 

Ab-shits, give a present of  (imp.). 

A'-chi, a sleeve. 

Ad zāt-le-bid, ast zāt-lab, to be 

ignorant, not to know. 

A-hēd-la,  hēd-la, perhaps 

(implying disbelief). 

A-hwus-tus-sub, winter, cold 

weather. 

Ai-ai'-ash, ai'-yi-ash, grave, 

serious. 

Ai'-gwus. exchange, barter. 

Ais-chi-ba'-db, intermittent, fever 

and ague. 

Ai-ut'-la, hai-et'-la, come quick, 

hurry (imp.). 

Ak, ak-ki, aks, some. 

A-ks'-kap, correct, true, the right. 

A-kekw, loud (as talking). 

kh-hwd'-zad, a seine, net. 

A'-kwi ha'-kwi (dim.). in a little 

while. 

Al,ul,at, to. 

A'-lal, a house 

Al'-a-shik, a tortoise. 

Al-chd', whither. 

Alkh, at-lātl’h, hurry, come quick. 

lkh-had, down stream. 

Alsh,(plur.) a'-lash, brother or 

cousin. 

Alt'h khw, unios, fresh-water 

mussels. 

Al-to'-di, (dim.) al-to'-di-di, there;  

v. de'-a-de. 

A-k, present or existing, used as 

the verbs to be and to have. 

A-said'-hu, to know, understand. 

As-a'-wul, ast-so'-wul, hungry. 

As-bais'-hub, the first menstrual 

period. 

As-bal, mixed, confused. 

As-baltsh, industrious. 

As-bas, stationary. 

As-btl, as-metl, full, satisfied. 

As-bet-lil, es-met-lin, soft. 

As-bi-sd', dark. 

As-chts, the menstrual (hidden) 

lodge. 

As-che-hwb', the hive ( a 

disease). 

As-che'-litsh, unwilling, lazy, idle. 

As-che'-uk-wil, dirty. 
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As-chitsh, studded with brass 

nails. 

As-chub-ba, to bring wood and 

water.  Qu. wait on. 

As-chlt-hu, to hire, hired. 

As-dkhw', as-dukhw', in, within. 

Ash-dls, friend (speaking to a 

man). 

As-he'-butsh, curly-haired. 

As-hd? how? how much? 

As-he'-ha-chu, as-he'-hi-he', for 

shame, jocosely. 

As-he'-kwub, as-huts', timid, 

afraid. 

As-hep', striped. 

As hlukl-kut, as-klkl-ka, spotted 

(of an animal). 

A'-shid, a'-shud, a friend (speaking 

to a man). 

As'-hkw, a standing tree. 

As-ho'-ys, ikh-ho'-ys, 

stammering. 

As-hu, a seal. 

As-hu-cha'-tus, hook-nosed. 

As'-shud-dikhl, the placenta. 

As-hudsks', striped. 

As-hukw, upside down.  

As-hu-le'-a-kwtl-dutl, to pull the 

lip down. 

As-huts', as-he'-a-kwub, timid 

afraid. 

As-hwa'-kwil, tired. 

As-wat'-sab, empty. 

As-hwe'-hwi-luk, childish. 

As-hwe'-kus, coughing. 

As-hwkh-w’t, worn out. 

As-hwetsb, scratched. 

As-hwul-lukh'-hwu, strong (as a 

man). 

As-hwul'-ku, foolish, drunk, 

unchaste. 

As-hwul-le-uks, with the ears 

pierced. 

As-hwul-lup, lame. 

As-hwuls-hwut i-gwus (meaning 

unknown). 

As-hwut', torn. 

As-i'-la-kwut, lecherous. 

As-is'-ta, so, as, like. 

As-chub'-ba, to carry. 

As-chulp, twisted. 

As-dat, is-dat, midnight. 

As-dkhw',as-dukhw, within. 

As-dut'-cho, one. 

As-dzd'-za-he', pregnant. 

As-dzed-gwa'-tub, crazy. 

As-d-i-gwut?, what is said? 

As-e'-uk’h, forked ( as a river or 

road). 

As-e'-uk-se'-uk (plur.), with many 

forks (as the delta of a river). 

As-guk, us-guk, open. 

As-guk'-kel, sunshiny, bright. 

As-gul'-lu-tud, marshy, miry. 

As-gwa'-duk’w, horned, a buck. 

As-gwi-ha'-had, fringed. 

As-hl, embroidered, figured, 

written. 

As-hat-sitch, covered (As with a 

blanket). 

As-jdsh, the neck. 

As-ji-uk, as-shekw, shallow. 

As-kd'-as, open-mouthed. 

As-katsks, pug-nosed. 

As-kau'-itsh, hunchbacked. 

As-ke'-a-kab, tangled (as a dress). 

As-ke'-lits, tight (as a dress). 

As-ki'-up, ticklish. 

As-kla'-bt, to hear. 

As-klkh'-ka, as-hlukl-kut, spotted 

(of an animal). 
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As-klakhw, as-tlakhw, large, 

growing large. 

As-kle'-da-lekhw', lisping. 

As-klekhw, klekhw, three. 

As-kle'-uk, as-tle'-uk, sticky, 

adhesive. 

As-klo’-il, as-klkh-wil, lean, 

cold. 

As-kluds'-hu-bs, dull (as a tool). 

As-klulkh, spotted. 

As-ko lb, Quaere gray. 

As-ku-cha'- go-pats, with the hair 

parted behind. 

Ask-hs', staring, to stare. 

Ask-hu-she'-a-gwus, “hatched-

faced” sharp faced. 

As kuk’h, lying on the back, right 

side up. 

As-kulb (meaning uncertain). 

As-ku-lo'-sum, steep. 

as-kwd-zil, yellow or light green. 

As-kwd zis, vexed. 

As-kwai'-i, wilted, withered. 

As-kwl'-gwus, crosswise. 

As-kwtsh, scratched. 

As-kwe'-ukw, as-kwe'-yukh, 

corpulent, pregnant. 

As-la'-gwit-sa, naked. 

As-lkh, light. 

As-lo, a hole. 

As-lkh, split. 

As-lol-chid, to hear. 

As-lo'-kwutch, bald. 

As-lukw, slkw, wet. 

As-luk-wa-dub (or dp), muddy. 

As-lutsh', full (as a kettle, &c.). 

As-mal'-ko, menstruation. 

As-nls', friend (speaking to a 

woman). 

As-pe'-a-kail', brittle. 

As-pe' a-kn, a dead or old mossy 

tree. 

As-pel', broad, thick. 

As-pi-tletl'-sub, with the hand 

raised to the head. 

As-pud, the roots of plants, a heap 

of earth. 

As-pu'-kwub, above tide-water (of 

land). 

As-puk-wus, round-headed. 

As-pa'-lil, chaste. 

As sit'-sum, clothed, dressed. 

As-shp', dried (as fish &c.). 

As-shts, bring (imp.). 

As-shkw', As-shi'-ukw, shallow. 

As'-shi (meaning doubtful). 

As-ta'-bed, furry or hairy. 

As-tkh'-ha-gwil, lying on the 

belly (of persons only). 

As-tak-hul, chapped (as the 

hands). 

As-ta'-ko, thirsty. 

As-t’blai'-uts, syphilis (in a man). 

As-ti-kwa'-de, deaf. 

As-tikwa'-dit, ignorant, stupid. 

Ast-kla'-ks, blind. 

As-tla'-bt, to understand. 

As-tlkhw, tlkhw, large; 

growing large. 

As-tletl, tattooed. 

As-tlukt'kl, spotted (of an animal). 

As-tle'-uk, as-kle'-uk, sticky, 

adhesive. 

Ast-lug-wa'-di, an ear-pendant. 

As-to'-a-buts, spotted. 

As-to'-ka-ba-db, a cough, 

consumption. 

Ast-sau'-e, syphilis (in a woman). 

As-tse'-po-lil, with the eyes closed. 

Ast-so'-wul, as-a'-wul, hungry. 

As-tsuk-ht, a standing tree. 
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As-tsup, a puddle. 

As-ttl-kwa'-had, dinted or 

notched. 

Ast-zk, a fallen tree. 

Ast-zt-lab, ignorant, uninformed. 

As-yo'-bil, dead (of animals), still-

born. 

At-a-bud, dead (of persons only). 

At-chi-da'-chi-du, an interjection 

of surprise. 

At-hlan-ol-gwun'-hu, the west, the 

country on the sun's road to the 

west. 

A-ti-l'-hi, te-la'-hi, presently (in 

the course of the day). 

A-ti-slkh'-hel, to-day, to-night. 

At'-la, ut'-la, to come, bring. 

At-la'-hu, “times”; the number of 

times anything has been done. 

At-tl-gwitl, on this side. 

At'-sa, ut-sa, I. 

At-shs-ka'-ls, eyelids. 

At-si-gwus, to barter, buy, sell. 

At-sil-tel'-mu, people. 

Ats-le-pal-dutl, lips. 

At-suds, at-suts, present or 

existing (used as a verb), to be, to 

have. 

Au-teks, calf of the leg. 

 

B 

 

Ba'-ba-ad, offspring, young. 

Ba'-chid, ma'-chin, the testicles. 

Bd, mn, father. 

Ba'-ko, ma'-ko, snow. 

Ba'-kwb, ma'-kwm, a prairie. 

Bal-bul-le', bait for fishing. 

Ba-lt'-sid-dub, to marry o 

brother's widow. 

Bat-suts, bet'-suts, a snake. 

Be'-a-kwait'-sut, to shake, tremble. 

Bb'-da, a doll. 

Bb-kd, to pick or gather nuts. 

Bb-kwo, all. 

Beb-kwu-chd, everywhere. 

Bel'-kwu, back, come back. 

Besk'-hu, bes'-kwu, the edible 

crab. 

Beskh-chad, lice. 

Be'-yets, the flesh of animals and 

birds. 

Bi-dtl, the white-fish, coregonus. 

Bil-l-hab, bil-a'-la-hab, to kneel. 

Blal'-gwa, the navel. 

Blps, a raccoon. 

Bkwk, all. 

Bkw-detl', all of them. 

Bo'kwi chd, everywhere. 

Bo-kwi sa'-le, both. 

budsh, a lie, it is a lie. 

Bul-kut-shed, to return, come 

back. 

But-lits, to pay. 

 

C 

Cha, a hole in the ground. 

Cha'-ad, o-chd', to die. 

Cha'-chug'-wus, cha'-chukw, off 

shore, keep off. 

Cha'-chas, cha'-chesh, small, little, 

a boy. 

Cha'-bid, to ridicule. 

Chd, where. 

Chds, chts, acorns. 

Cha'-dats, an oak. 

Chd-zil, hide yourself (imp.). 

Cha'-lekw, the wild tulip, lilium. 

Cha'-lesh, the lower arm, wrist. 

Cha'-lesh-uts, the brake fern. 

Chal-ko, a well. 
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Chp, limber, soft. 

Chats'-a-bd, the handle of a knife. 

Cht-hs, a round head, not 

flattened. 

Chau ai, shells. 

Cha'-wa-tub, cha'-hwut, to cut, to 

chop. 

Che-bd, che-ba'-dats, the haw 

and hawthorn. 

Che'-litsh, as-che'-litsh, idle, lazy. 

Chelp'-lin, a gimlet. 

Chest'-hu, s'chest'-hu, husband. 

Chetch'-tla, stony. 

Chet'-la, a rock or stone. 

Chet-la hltsh, an iron pot. 

Che-ydsh', to cheat. 

Chi-cha'-chil-wi, the aralia. 

Chi-chtch-tla, gravel. 

Chid-ch hu (meaning not 

ascertained). 

Chikh-kkh'-tub, to kill by 

knocking the head. 

Chi-kt'-sid (meaning uncertain). 

Chi-kwup'-sub, kl-kwp-sub-tub, 

to choke in swallowing. 

Chil ko'-ba, chil-ko'-bats, the 

raspberry and bush. 

Chil-po'-ted, to make sail. 

Chilt-se', a doe elk. 

Chi mas', a sister-in-law (to a 

man). 

Chish ai', a fishing pole. 

Ch tch, near, come near (imp.). 

Chit-lak, es-cht, a bark mat. 

Chit-ll, the razor-clam. 

Chts-chid-sh'-bud, a pin, a 

tooth-pick. 

Chitsh-la'-hwts, the wild pea. 

Chi-wkh', the salmon trout. 

Cho' tid, to gnaw. 

Cht-la, s'cht-la, leaves of the 

maple. 

Cht-luts, cho-t-luts, the maple. 

Chtsh-t-luts, a place where 

maples grow. 

Ch'-tub, a flea. 

Chub'-ush, brother or sister-in-law 

(to a woman). 

Chub-o'-ba, broad leaves of trees. 

Chag'-wush, a wife. 

Chuk-chuk-wts, large beads. 

Chukh-hud', to split. 

Chu-lalts, to lend or borrow. 

Chul-put-tud, to bore (as with a 

gimlet). 

Chu'-sad, a star. 

 

D 

 

Da'-da-to, to-marrow. 

Da'-hu, dkhw, just now. 

Dai, dai-ai', di-e', only, but, except. 

Da-le'-te, another, other, different. 

Daut'-si, the body. 

De'-a-de', de'-di-de', there, close 

by. 

Di-a-le'-chup, beyond. 

De bd, mi-mn, small, a child. 

De-bd-da, de-be'-ba-da, an 

infant, son. 

De-bds, beyond. 

Dekhw, de-ukh, in, within. 

Del, kel, kul (meaning not 

ascertained). 

Del-gwa, they. 

Di-a'-bats, beyond. 

Di'-da-bkh, turnips. 

Di-di, de-a-de', there, close by. 

Di-e', only, but, except. 

Di-l, di-l-gwitl, across, on the 

other side. 
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Do'-kwi-butl, No-kwi-mtl, the 

Skagit name for a principal 

mythological character, familiar 

also to the Niskwalli. 

Do-te', you, you there (addressed 

to a man). 

Do-tish'-i-ba, you there (to a man, 

with respect). 

Dt-si, you, you there (addressed 

to a woman). 

Dug-kus-sed, to hook or fasten (as 

a dress). 

Dug-we, thou, you (sing.). 

Du-h'yel, flood-tide. 

Duk-e-k’k-sud, to wipe the nose. 

Du-shkhw', to string beads. 

Dut-cho, as-dut-cho, one. 

Dza-a' chi, the right hand. 

Dza'-a-gwut, to rock (as a cradle). 

Dza'-dis, the teeth. 

Dza-ha'-le-gwut, to the right. 

Dza' ka-gwil, to lean. 

Dzal'-gwa, the large barnacle. 

Dzal-ks, to turn over in bed. 

Dza'-shid, (plur.) dza-sh’d-shid, 

the foot, the right foot, feet. 

Dze'-hu, dzi'-hu, litl-dze'-hu, first, 

foremost. 

Dzo-kwush-tub, the tide. 

Dzo'-lak, a distaff. 

Dzl-chu, waves, surf. 

Dzud-duk-ted-d, the cradle-stick 

or rocker. 

Dzukh'-tzut, to move, make room. 

Dzukh-hwalts, d-zukhw, to melt 

(as snow). 

Dzuk-kl, to stoop. 

Dzuk-kud, dz kad, the sound of 

whetting on a stone. 

 

E 

 

E-bab'-zi-chu, a beach. 

E'-bash, to walk. 

E'-ba-bash, on foot. 

E'-bats, e'-muts, grandchild. 

E' bib, e'-pip, e'-mim, to copulate. 

E'-dd, a fish-weir, also one of the 

constellations so called. 

E-e', e-kh', yes. 

E-hwul-kb, e-hwul-kwb, a bay 

or harbor. 

Ek'-ke, ik'-ki (a particle of 

increase). 

E'-kwia, e'-kwd, to wipe. 

E'-la-chid, to pull the hair. 

E'-la-had, border or edge of 

anything, the horizon. 

E'-lak, the stern of a canoe. 

E'-lt-sid, the outlet of a river. 

E'-luks, e'-la-hus, the end or point 

of anything. 

E'-si-b, an expression of flattery; 

"yes, chief." 

Es-kt'-a-hw, skt, the new moon. 

Eskh-kos'-tum, compress for 

flattening the head. 

Es-met'-lin, as-bet'-lie, soft, 

pliable, limber. 

Es pk, a penis with retracted 

foreskin. 

Es-tukh'-a-hu, dark of the moon 

(gone out). 

 

G 
 

Getl, gutl, gwutl, of or belonging 

to. 

Gukh-had, gukh-hd, unstrung (as 

a bow), untied, loose. 

Guk-kt-sid-dub; (v. o-guk), to 

open. 
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Guk-shids, open (imp.). 

Gul, gwul (meaning unknown). 

Gutl, gwutl, of or belonging to. 

Gut-te'-ud, a singing in the fire. 

Gwa'-dukw, a horn. 

Gwa-le'-ukw, waves. 

Gwt, who. 

Gwt-chu?  gwt-ko?  who are 

you? 

Gwish-e-ls, bushy haired. 

Gwis-tulb, se-gwis-tulb, earth, 

sand. 

Gwitl (meaning unknown). 

Gwitsh'-gwitsh, to move from 

place to place. 

Gwud-bhw', gwud-be'-hwuts, the 

dewberry and vine. 

Gwud'-del, sit (imp.). 

Gwl-alt', to kill, wound, strike. 

Gwul-le'-chid (meaning not 

understood). 

Gwus-sb, a species of grass, a 

coarse thread. 

Gwutl, gutl, getl, of or belonging 

to. 

Gwut'-chid, look for, seek (imp.). 

Gwutl-shid, I miss (a mark). 

 

H 
 

Ha-kw', by and by. 

Had-dub, s'had-dub, summer. 

Hds, ha'-huds, a species of clam, 

lutraria. 

Hads-kus, long-nosed. 

Had-zai'-yt-sid, a long chin. 

Had-zub, the kamas-root, squilla 

esculenta. 

Hai, enough, stop (when helped to 

food). 

Hai-et'-la, ai-ut'-la, come quick, 

hurry. 

Hai-o'-hwa, hwai-o, a fly. 

Hai-uk'-lo, quick, let us go. 

Hai-yel, broken (as a horse). 

Ha-latl-chitl, a species of thistle. 

Ha-le', ha-likh', alive. 

Ha-lekw', a spoon. 

Hal-gwa', qu. she, she who. 

Hap-a-bd, the scallop. 

Htl, good, glad, pleased. 

Htl-ka'-chis; qu. good-natured. 

Hth'-tid, brother-in-law to a man 

(the wife living). 

Hts, tall, long. 

Hats-a-be-dk, skin leggings. 

Hat-shid, to correct. 

Ht-sud-shid, a species of 

strawberry. 

Hau-wi-lo', the hermit-crab. 

Ha-wet'-sa, the stone crab. 

He'-a-kd, to scratch the head. 

He-a'-shud, thank you (by one man 

to another). 

He'-bid, to scratch. 

Hd'-du-ya, never. 

Hed-la, a-hd-la, perhaps 

(implying disbelief). 

Hkh-ka'-bats sukh-pts', spool-

thread. 

Hk-hbt, an oar. 

Hkh-pai'-yltsh, a large dish or 

plate. 

Hkw, large. 

He'-kwetl, red. 

He'-kwet-so-lit'-za, a red blanket. 

He-kwet'-lutsh, red-haired. 

Hkw-gwil-de', mule. 

Hekws’ho'-yb, dear (in price). 

He'-lb, lbt, see (imp.). 
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Hs-ko, thanks (used by woman to 

man). 

Hts, raw. 

Ht-sil, for shame. 

He'-wil, he'-wil-la, be gone (imp.), 

go on (as with a story). 

He-uk'-ul-la, o-kul'-la, to thank 

one. 

Hi-paikhtl', h’pai'-ats, Oregon 

cedar, thuja. 

Hi-tot-sa, black, dark blue or 

green, dark-colored. 

Hi-tt-sa-lit'-za, a dark blanket. 

Ho-bai'-ut-sid, to pout. 

Ho'-bed, throw out (imp.), bail out 

(as a canoe). 

Ho'-bil, ho'-be-lo, stop talking. 

Hbt, a paddle. 

Hb-ti, the ash. 

Ho-hb-ti-kb, the ventral fins of 

a fish. 

Hd, ht, fire. 

Hod-de, Hun-ne, a mythological 

personage. 

Ho'-di, s’ho'-di, the toad-fish, 

cottus, the Pleiades. 

Ho-duk-sid, to light (as a candle). 

Ho-elb, thread. 

Ho'-i, good-bye. 

Ho-kkw, white. 

Ho-kk, dollar, silver. 

Hk-ko-lit'-za, a white blanket. 

Hk-k'hp, the hip, on the hip. 

Ho-kwaikhw', light blue. 

Ho-kwts, yellow or light green. 

Ho-kwuts, frightened, afraid. 

Ho-kwe'-lish, smoke, fog. 

Hl, entire. 

Ho'-la, ho-o'-la, ho'-lus, ho-lukht', 

if, perhaps. 

Ht, hd, fire. 

Ht-ht, speak (imp.). 

Htl, the larger dentalium shells. 

Ho-tt'-so-hum, to shoot (with gun 

or bow). 

Htsh, rough water. 

Ho'-yil, to become, to grow like. 

Ho-ykh, ho-ykhw', stop, finish 

(imp.). 

Ho-yt, do (imp.). 

Hu, hwu, a suffix denoting 

locality. 

Hb-da'-ad, the womb. 

Ho-bo'-sid, o-pos'-sud, to throw, to 

cast. 

Hu-cha'-hwo-pud, a whip. 

Hu-che'-a-kud, the large sea-

mussel. 

Hu-chil-pe'-gwud, a gun-screw. 

Hud-de-gwg'-sa-le, a "ditty-boy” 

{“boy” should be “box”}. 

Hud-de'-hu, hud-dkhw', in, 

within. 

Hud-dld.  Qu. for. 

Hud'-do, the humpbacked salmon, 

S. proteus. 

Hud-shad'-bid, a snowshoe. 

Hud-zd-mit, the human skin. 

Hu-i-da'-litld, to cook. 

Hukh-hud, to lash or lace with a 

cord. 

Huk-kd, huk-ke'-ud, to pick up 

the tongs, &c. 

Hu-ko-kd, the crown of the head. 

Huk-kt-sid, covered, with the lid 

on. 

Huk-she-dd', a string or cord. 

Huk-kws-so-lit-za, a green 

blanket. 

Hu-kwas'-sud, a towel. 
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Hu-kwe'-a-kd, a cup. 

Hu-kwul-letsh', the roe of crabs. 

Hul-lai-yt-sid, large storage-

baskets. 

Hul-lat'-sid, a species of fungus 

used for red paint. 

Hul-ll'-do-pèd, the floor of a 

house. 

Hul-lo-a'-sed, hul-wa'-sed, a bed 

or bed-place in a lodge. 

Hul-to-mls', hwul-ti-mlsh, a 

gun. 

Hul-to-bo-lit-za, a white blanket. 

Hun-ne', Hod-de', Hwun-ne', a 

mythological character. 

Hup-hup, the ground grape, (tuber 

of equisetum). 

Hush-ks, light blue cloth or 

flannel. 

Hus-kwi-duk'-ke (meaning 

unknown). 

Hutch, the will, wish, opinion, 

mind. 

Hutl, like in appearance. 

Hut-la'-lekw, to suck, to raise a 

blister by suction. 

Hutld, bitten. 

Hatl-pa-ll-kwid, the under eyelid. 

Hut'-lu-gwul-le'-gwud-dub, a 

posthumous child. 

Hut-se'-lup-id, a saddle. 

Huts-go-sud, soap. 

Ht-sha'-to-bid, s'hd-sha'-bed, 

foot-prints. 

Hutsh-kla'-ls, the eyeballs. 

Huts-huts-ts, the wild geranium. 

Hut-tts, black, or any dark color. 

Hut-tut-tp', a two-edged knife. 

Hu'-ye-lo, to become, to be 

changed or transformed. 

Hwai'-o, hai-o'-hwa, flies. 

Hwai'-yu, the knee pan. 

Hwal'-i-tt, to snore, to purr. 

Hws, sa-hws', it. 

Hwts’l-ha', the inside of the 

thigh. 

Hwtl, a pillow. 

Hwe', no. 

Hwe'-a-ke, saw-grass. 

Hwe-a-kwus'-sub, to hang one's 

self. 

Hwe'-chi-dp, to plough. 

Hwe'-kit-su, to rub against 

anyone. 

Hwe'-kwa-di, thunder; also the 

Thunder Bird, whose wings create 

the sound. 

Hwe'-kwi-bukh'-hwa'-chi, the 

knuckles. 

Hwe'-kwi-e'-uk, the cake-urchin, 

scutella. 

Hw’l-hul-wild, thwarts of a canoe. 

Hwe'-lad-i, the cheeks. 

Hwikh'-kwi-ekw', kwi-ekw', a 

sailor's "palm," a thimble. 

Hwiu-hwil-mekhw, a baby-house. 

Hwt-skus, sharp-pointed. 

Hwub-bud, throw, put (imp.). 

Hwud-zuks, hwudsks, sharp-

pointed. 

Hwul, to, with. 

Hwul-hwul-kk-shid, to make a 

fool of one's self. 

Hwuls, sharp edged. 

Hwul-ti-mlsh, hul-to-mls, a 

gun. 

Hwutsh, the sea. 

Hwul-tum, a white man. 

Hwun-ne'.  See "Hunne'." 

Hwut-hwulb, loose (as a dress). 

Hwutl, to break, to separate.  See 

also “Come,” “Eat,” Part II. 
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Hwut-ltsht, to break (as a stick). 

Hwutl ma-chin, to castrate. 

Hwut-sd-tid to pt-t’d, take in 

sail (imp.). 

Hwut-so-sat-chi, the palm of the 

hand. 

Hwut-sutch, the posteriors. 

 

I. 
 

I-bash, to steal upon a woman at 

night. 

Ikh-che-gwa'-sub, to take a wife. 

Ikh-hup'-a-gwa, t’hup-a-gwa'-sud, 

to fold up (as a blanket). 

Ikh-o'-ys, as-ho'-ys, to stammer, 

stammering. 

Ikh-pe'-ls, a flattened head. 

Ik'-ki, ek-ke, a particle of increase. 

Il-chukh', half (in quantity). 

Il-hwatl, a part of anything. 

Il-lukh, half (in length). 

Is dat, as-dat, midnight. 

Ish'-i-ba, an interjection denoting 

content. 

Is-sa', an interjection of 

impatience. 

Is'-shi, and, (qu. besides, together 

with). 

Is-shi-de', very, a strong 

asseveration. 

Is-tt-lkh', last night. 

It-lug-wats, the middle (of length). 

It-sa'-li-tt-tub, to tell one's dream. 

 

J. 
 

Jd-shib, a necklace. 

Jesh-id, claw of a crab, the thigh. 

Jkh, proud. 

Juz'-wa, Zug'-wa, frights, 

monsters. 

 

K. 

 

Ka, many (the plural sign). 

Ka'-bai, a girl not yet arrived a 

puberty. 

Kb-tld, a fold. 

Ka'-dai'-yu, the hairy-tailed rat, 

neotoma. 

Kd'-hu, the mouth. 

Kad-zkh', kad-zukh', entrails. 

Ka-gwl’hw, flax. 

Ka-hat-la-hu, often, many times. 

Ka-hl-gwun'-hu, k’kol-gwan-hu, 

the east, the country on the sun's 

road in the east. 

Ka-hs, ka ho' sin, a club. 

Kai-ik', a foal. 

Kaikhw, skaikh, inland, the 

interior, upstream. 

Kai-ukh-kwa, the neck. 

Kkh'-po, ka-po'-huts, hazel-nuts, 

and bush. 

Ka'-kam, salt. 

Kkhw, kkh-hwuts, crab-apple 

and tree. 

Ka'-let chi, the left hand. 

Ka'-lb, ka'-ls, the eye. 

Kal-shid, the left foot. 

Kls, the sun-flower root. 

Ka-ma'-ni, the sea-snail. 

Ka-se', uncle on either side while 

the parent is living. 

Kats-a'-gwts, spiraea. 

Kau'-its, a hunchback. 

Kaukh, tin, tin ware. 

Ka-wb, to howl as a wolf or dog. 

Ke' a-kulkh, herring-roe. 
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Ke'-chai, ground-moss. 

Ke-kai'-yks, trolling-line for 

fishing. 

Kkh-hu, kaikhw, inland, up-

stream. 

Kek-li lsk, a game similar to 

hockey or bandy. 

Ke'-ko-wts, the grasshopper. 

Kel, kul, gul (meaning unknown). 

Ke-lb, ke'-lo-bit, a canoe 

(generic). 

Klt, the skunk-cabbage. 

Ke-ptl, a stone mortar or metate. 

Ks, the highest or four-point in 

dice. 

Ket-he-chaib', ground-pine, 

creeping evergreen. 

Ktsh, dear in price. 

Ke-uk-ut-shid, to hobble or fetter 

(as a horse). 

Ke-ya', brittle. 

Ke'-ya, a grandmother or great-

aunt. 

Ke-yup-tub, o-ki-up, to tickle. 

Kh’ab, heavy. 

K’ho'-hu-belts, white pebbles. 

K k-dzo'-hap, the yarrow. 

Kla'-bads, eel-grass. 

Kla-bat' sub, to cross one's self, 

sign with the cross. 

Kla'-chub, bring fire-wood (imp.). 

Kla'-dap, to feed, give to eat. 

Kla'-de-el'-li, under leaves of 

bulbous plants. 

Kla'-di, a fallen tree. 

Kla'-gwits-b, to strip one's self. 

Kla-hai'-lal-ls, the evening star. 

Klai, a shovel nose or burden 

canoe. 

Kla'-kwu, by and by. 

Klkh, dark, night. 

Klkhw, us tlkhw, to grow large. 

Kla'-kwa-lekw, to lick. 

Klkw'-tid, a mat-needle. 

Klal, klal-bas (meaning unknown). 

Kla' lad, kla-lad-kli, presently, 

soon. 

Kla'-lap, klal-lup, the tongue. 

Kla'-lats-a'-ta, wait (imp.). 

Klab-bi-ykh, weaned. 

Kla'-lel, to land, come to land. 

Klal-gwus, united. 

Klal'-lek-shub, to put out the 

tongue. 

Klap, to hide, cache anything. 

Ka-pk, afternoon. 

Klat'-sup-pud, a buckle, belt. 

Klatch, the belly. 

Klaut, klo-wut, new, fresh. 

Kleb'-bud, tsub'-bed, a spoon. 

Kle-bds, on one side. 

Kle'-ch’m, a weasel. 

Kle-chil'-ke-dub, to cut the hair. 

Kle-db, fishing line. 

Kle-dp, halibut-hook. 

Klede-b, a hermaphrodite. 

Kle'-did, tied. 

Kld'-gwild, kld-ted, a rope. 

Kle-jit-chi, sharp-edged. 

Klkh (meaning unknown). 

Kle-kwl'-litsh, to catch on (as on 

a thorn). 

Klkhw, as-klekhw, three. 

Kle-kwud, an iron fish-hook. 

Kll'-gwid-gwul, a hook, hooks 

and eyes. 

Klelkh, to turn aside. 

Klel'-la-gwub, bring fire (imp.). 

Klts, to hand to, help. 

Klem-hwe'-la, hail. 
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Klep, klip, kle-pa'-buts, beneath, 

under. 

Kletl-pikw, a woman's dress 

(modern). 

Klet-ud, to prick (as with a pin). 

Kli-uk' wud, a halibut-hook (of 

wood). 

Kle'-yt (meaning unknown). 

Kl-he'-litsh, stand, stand up (imp.). 

Kl-hls, kl-ht-suts, cranberry and 

vine. 

Kl hwut-suts, shrub of evergreen 

huckleberry. 

Kl’-hwai', the winter salmon, S. 

canis. 

Kli-kwa'-lits, to snap (as a dead 

stick breaking). 

Klip-pud, the eyelashes. 

Klip, tlip.  See "Klep." 

Klit-le'-a-hil-luks, klo'-a-hil-luks, 

beads. 

Kl’ka-lid, a kamas-stick, a stick for 

digging roots, &c. 

Kl-kwp-sub-tub, chi-kwup-sub, 

to choke, strangle. 

Klo, tlo, tlu, prefix denoting the 

future. 

Klb, tlb, good, right, well. 

Klb as-is'-ta, it is good, good so. 

Klb o ta', that is right. 

Klb-b-klb, good-natured. 

Klb kt-si-labt, look out, take 

care. 

Klo-hb, to hunt. 

Klo'-hi-ebl, meteors, falling stars. 

Klo'-hwul, enough. 

Klkh-klkh, oysters. 

Klo-kwtl, the sun. 

Klo kwls-bid, the skin of a bulb 

or tuber. 

Klp, sunrise. 

Klo'-sut, a gun-charger, a load for 

a gun. 

Klts-a-lekw', to tie. 

Klo-wil alp', to gallop. 

Kl’-pt', the figures on baskets. 

Klu, tlu.  See "Klo." 

Kluk-hw, klukw-ko, hard or 

strong, not brittle. 

Kluk-shid, lame, an odd shoe or 

stocking. 

Klul-dukw', enough. 

Kluls, klul'-set, klults, stop (doing 

or going) (imp.). 

Klup, a hill. 

Klutl-te-de'-wut, seeds. 

Ko, water, q. v. in Part II. 

Ko'-bai, sko'-bai, a dog. 

Ko-bab-shid, ko-bo’h-shid, the 

ankle. 

Ko-bat'-it, an axe. 

Ko-bat' shid, ko-mat-shin, a 

rainbow. 

Kob-whul la'-had, ko-bukw-wat-

shid, the elbow. 

Ko-hwa'-chi, ko-hwai'-chi, the 

nails. 

Ko-kal-e'-kwu, copulation. 

Ko-las'-tan, the service-berry. 

Ko-latsh', to take small fish with a 

rake. 

Klt-chuts, arbutus menzesii. 

Ko-matl'-kd, a dog's-hair blanket. 

Ko-o'-dk.  (Qu.) to give a feast. 

Ko'-pel-la, the codfish. 

Kt, a mat of flat rushes. 

Kts-a-dits, to kiss. 

K’po'-sud, to flatten the head. 

K’s-si'-o, a porpoise. 

K’sk-tal-k’set'-chi, nails of 

fingers and toes. 
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Ku-da' (ho-ls ku-da') (meaning 

not known). 

Kuk’h, elder brother (by a man). 

Kul, kel, gul (meaning unknown). 

Ku-la-lat'-hu, brass. 

Kulkh, salmon roe. 

Kal-la'-ka-bid, the shells of 

crustaceaus. 

Kul-la'-li-gwut, to the left. 

Kul-lub', bad, wicked, vicious. 

Kul-sid, to cook with hot stones. 

Kults-e'-hu, get up (imp.). 

Kup-lush, a slung-shot, a loaded 

stick. 

Kwd, a mosquito. 

Kwd-datsh, to take back (a 

present). 

Kwa-de'-a-kwts, cottonwood, 

populus. 

Kwad’h, a message. 

Kwds-a-lat' hu, brass kettle. 

Kwa-gwitch, a buck elk; also the 

constellation Ursa Major. 

Kwai'-hu, a landing-net for fish. 

Kwai-i-bt-li, come ashore (imp.). 

Kwai'-ikhl, to send one on an 

errand. 

Kwai'-tltsh, back-baskets or 

sacks. 

Kwk-wa-stai-mikh, a fabulous 

race of pigmies. 

Kwl, crooked. 

Kwl, tame. 

Kwa'-litl’h, pitch, gum. 

Kwa'-li-s, kwal'-ys, an adze. 

Kwalts, boil (imp.). 

Kws'-do lit' za, a goat's-wool 

blanket. 

Kwsh-it, to count. 

Kwas'-ul-shid, the paunch. 

Kwtld, to throw down, throw 

away. 

Kwa'-tun, skwa'-tud, a mouse. 

Kwau-se-uts, the lupin. 

Kwe'-ad, to shout, call to anyone. 

Kwe'-a-kwe', beads. 

Kwe'-chid, to split open, to burst. 

Kwd, how many? 

Kwd, kwdt, the beard. 

Kwd-i-gwus, to wrestle. 

Kwe-kwa-de'-a-kwts, the aspen. 

Kwe'-kwts, the tule rush. 

Kwe'-kwi-ie, the skate (fish). 

Kwe'-kwua, few. 

Kwe'-kwul-li, grass, herbs. 

Kwe-lo'-litsh, a basket. 

Kwelp, roots of trees. 

Kwe tukht'-li, come ashore. 

Kwid-do-bai'-o-ched, kwud-dub-

ba'-lb, the handle of anything. 

Kwid-dats-shuds, shake hands 

(imp.). 

Kwi-ekw, hwi-ukh' kwi-ekw', a 

sailor's "palm," a thimble. 

Kwil-la'-di, the ear. 

Kwish-kwishks, an awl. 

Kwi-yukh', kwi-y’k, the belly. 

Kwo-t-did, killed. 

Kwo-tait-sit, the sturgeon. 

Kwt'-le-chid, to quench, throw 

water on. 

Kwu-da-be'-duts, the dogwood, 

coruus. 

Kwud-dub-ba'-lb, kwid-do-bai'-o-

chid, the handle of anything. 

Kwud-zab, licheus, mosses, &c. 

Kwul, cooked, done. 

Kwul-la'-chi, the star-fish. 

Kwul-t'-sid, saliva. 
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Kwul - lus'-ti-o, the oulakan, 

thaleickthys Orgona. 

Kwul'-luts, evergreen huckleberry. 

Kwas-is'-tus, is this way, thus. 

Kwas-satld', the mane of a horse. 

 

L. 
 

Labt, la-bid'-tli, he-lb, see! see ye 

(imp.). 

Lab ho-had, a vest, or waistcoat. 

La-hais'-l.  Qu. to come or go 

with purpose. 

La-hal, sla-hal, the game of hand, 

game of disks. 

La-hd, to stab. 

Lak, back, behind (for compounds 

see Part II.). 

La-ka'-lt-sid, the knee-pan. 

Lakh, light. 

La-le', lul-le, another, other. 

La-le'-kwus, another, different. 

La-le'-it-ub, la-le'-il-ukhw, to alter 

or change. 

La-ll, la lil (see lel), far. 

La le'-o-sil, to alter in appearance. 

La-lud'-hu, wait (imp.). 

Lap-peld', to drive animals. 

Le-hd'-chu, as hd'-chu, what is 

the matter with you? 

Le-he'-lel-ls, the morning star. 

Lkh'-hu, uk-ho, short (in 

dimension). 

Le'-kud-ja, to fish with a rake. 

Lil, lil, la-lel, la-lil, far. 

Le-le'-ye-was, the constellation 

Orion. 

Lel-shudst, the bows man of a 

canoe. 

Lel'-tst, lil'-tst, move farther, be 

off (imp.). 

Let-us-bukhw', the autumn. 

Lil, lel, la-lil, la-ll, far. 

Lil-tst, ll-tst, be off (imp.). 

Lil-kwi, a wooden dish or plate. 

Litl, a particle denoting direction. 

Litl-dzi'-hu, before, go before. 

Litl-lak, litl-e'-lak, back, go 

behind. 

Lit’ll-gwitl, a little way off. 

Litl-o-dug'witsh, round the middle. 

Lo'-gwas, a cape or cloak. 

Lo'-ltl, old (of persons). 

Lt-lil, to grow large. 

Lud-hu chad-hu, where now? 

Lug-wub, a youth, young man. 

Lukw, the ribs. 

Lukh'-shid, a torch or candle. 

Luk-wai, a dish or stone or 

crockery. 

Luk-kwt-lad, to drive animals. 

Luk-wud, take food (imp.). 

Lul-le', la-le', different, other, 

another. 

Lul-wa'-sed, hul-lo-a'-sed, a bed, 

bed-place in a lodge. 

 

M. 
 

Ma'-chin, ba'-chid, the testicles. 

Mai-ets, a buck elk. 

ma-kwom, ba-kwob, a prairie, 

meadow. 

Ma'-ko, ba'-ko, snow. 

Mn, bd, father (used by both 

sexes). 

Ma-pt, again. 

Mt, glue made of fish-skins. 

M’dab, to give birth, bring forth. 

Me'-ta-la, sme'-ta-li, a game of 

dice. 

Me-man, de-bd, small, a child. 
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Mish, bish, suffix meaning 

“people,” added to local name. 

Mit-chi-lo' la, the ant. 

Mikh, suffix denoting locality. 

Muk’hw, fat (of a person). 

Muk-kwt-hu, large round, stout. 

Muk-kwe' gwa-do, a penumbra. 

Muk-kwt'-sa, to carry on the 

shoulder. 

Muk-s’n, the nose. 

Mut-sets' da-letl, a variety of 

smilax. 

Mukw, bkw, all. 

 

N. 
 

Na'-gwa-bet, an echo. 

Na'-hatl, a sea-otter. 

Nat-la'-bin, sunset. 

N’cha'-hukh, once, one time. 

N’do-hu-db, to warm the 

posteriors. 

Net' chu, the dentalium, 

"wampum." 

N’gwut-chid, to chase. 

No-kwd, an iron arrow-head. 

No-kwi-mkhl, do kwi-butl, the 

Skagit name for the principal 

supernatural being. 

N’sla'-lekw, to take a wife. 

 

O. 
 

O-d-za-kad, to turn anything 

round or over. 

O-aid'-hu, o-d hu, to find. 

O-akh-ho, to dig clams, to clam. 

O-at-a-bud, o-a'-ta-bud, to die 

(used of persons only). 

O-atld, o-utld, to eat. 

O-bais'-hub, o-bais-ho-bil, to 

menstruate the first time. 

O-bal-bal, to mix, to mistake one 

for another. 

O-be'-a-kwait'-st, to saw (as in a 

lumber mill). 

O-be-db, to give birth. 

O-bt-lil, to soften as grease, melt. 

O-bet-la-lekw', to grind (as in a 

mill). 

bs-chug-wush, to take a wife. 

O-bud-chub, to lie. 

O-but-shs, to put down, lay down. 

O-cha'-a-chatl, to play, amuse 

one's self. 

O-chb, u-chb, to die. 

O-chd, to hide. 

O-chad-dub, to tremble. 

O-cha'-hwud-sid, to whip. 

O-cha'-pab, sour, it is sour. 

O cho'-ba, as-chu-ba, to carry. 

O chkw, to cut. 

O-chug-hub, the gonorrhea. 

O-chuk'-wub, to sink in, be mired. 

O-cht-plu (meaning unknown). 

O-da'-at-sid, to give a name. 

O-dab, to order, command. 

d-hu-kwkw, to abort by 

violence. 

d-hul-ku-datsh, to eat excrement. 

d-hut'-zo-sub, to pluck out the 

hair. 

d-hwe'-chs, to scratch the face. 

O-dd-kub, it is bad weather. 

O-dug-wa'-bats, the middle of 

length, halfway. 

O-dug-witsh, o-da'-gwitsh, the 

middle of width. 

O-dug-wus, to put into (as into a 

bowl). 
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O-dk-cha'-la-ak, to follow or 

pursue. 

d-za'-ha-gwil, to learn. 

d-zkhw', to blow down. 

d-zkhw, to melt. 

d-za'-kwut, to quiver, rock, 

"teeter." 

d-zt-lab, to lose the way, 

blunder in speech, make a mistake. 

Od-zed-zi, to conceive. 

O-dzel'-ht, to seek, look for. 

d-ze'-uk-ud, otse'-a-kud, to 

neigh. 

d-zo'-bd, d zo'-but, to kick. 

O dzo'-hwut, to vomit. 

d-zuk'-kud, to whet (as a knife on 

a stone). 

O-e'-a-kwud-dp, to clean up, 

sweep. 

O-e'-bash, to walk. 

O-e'-bel, to copulate. 

O-d'-hu, o-aid'-hu, to find. 

O-e'-hil, o-e'-hul, to smell 

something. 

O-d-i-gwut, as-d'-i gwut, What is 

it? What is said? 

O-e'-ku, it is clearing up (of the 

weather). 

O-l'-gwut, to say. 

O-l-i-kwut, to copulate. 

O-e'-tt, to sleep. 

O-ght, to unstring, untie. 

O-guk, o-guk-kub, to open (as a 

door), to clear up. 

O-gu'-sid, to tell, relate. 

O-gwl', to upset. 

O-gwl', to explain, teach, show 

how. 

O-gwa'-lab, to gape or yawn. 

O-gwe'-gwi, to assemble. 

O-gwe'-lid, to uncover. 

O-gwo'-hub, to bark (as a dog). 

O-gwud'-del, to sit, sit up. 

O-gwul-lalt', to strike, wound, kill. 

O-hb, to surprise, attack 

unawares. 

O-hb, o-ha'-hab, to weep to cry 

as an animal. 

O-ha-dakh', to warm. 

O-had-dud, to push. 

O-hadz'-ut-lud, to prize as with a 

lever. 

O-hai-ub, to laugh. 

O-ha'-kut-tub, to wind. 

O-hal, o-ha'-lad, to embroider, 

write, &c. 

O-ha'-sub, o-hwa-sub, to sneeze. 

O-htl, to love, like, wish, want. 

O-hd, wo-hd, why, what is the 

matter? 

O-hed'-ha-ht-sil, to pretend to be 

angry. 

O-he'-hud-dub, the spring. 

O-ht-sil, to be angry, to be 

ashamed. 

O-ht-sil-s, to sulk, to blush. 

O-he-etl, to ravish. 

O-hb, o-hwb, to go. 

O-ho'-but-sut, to fall, drop down, 

let drop, lose. 

O-hd, o-kwsh, to burn. 

O-ht-ht, to speak, talk. 

O-ho'-kt, o-ho'-kwut, to prick as 

with a pin. 

O-ho'-yub, ohwo'-yub, to barter. 

O-ho'-yukh, to finish. 

O-ho'-yt, to do. 

O-hud a ukhw', to become warm. 

O-hud-dkhw, to come inside. 

O-hutls, to bite. 
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O-hut-lush, to be jealous. 

O'-hwa, o-hwkhw, go (imp.). 

O-hwa'-datsh, to ebb (as the tide). 

O-hwa'-sub, o-ha'-sub, to sneeze. 

O-hwe'-a-kwits-hut, to blaze (as 

the fire). 

O-hwe'-chus, to cut or scratch the 

face. 

O-hwe'-hwi, s’hwe'-wi, to get. 

O-hwe'-hwud, to whistle, sing as 

birds. 

O-hwt-lil (of meteors; qu. to fall 

or shoot). 

O-hwt-s’ha chi, to cut or scratch 

the hands. 

O-hwt-sko-tul, o-hwt-sko-dub, 

to cut or scratch. 

O-hwil-lal, to lose. 

O-hwb, o-hb, to go. 

O-hwo'-yub, o-ho-yub, to barter, 

sell, buy, trade. 

O-hwub-bud, to throw down, 

throw away. 

O-hwutl, to break. 

O-hwut-la'-had, to break the arm. 

O-hwutl-hwutl, checkered. 

O-hwutl-shud, to break the leg. 

O-hwuts, to clean. 

O-hwut-sid, to take off (as a hat). 

O-hwuts-ku-tub, to pull to pieces. 

O-hwut-tub, to tear. 

O-jts, to overflow. 

O-ju il, to be glad, pleased, proud. 

O-ka'-dab, o-ka'-dub, to steal. 

O-kad-dub, o-kud-dub, wo-kad-

dub-ukh, to court, make love to lie 

with a woman. 

O-ka'-gwt, o-ka'-gwut-tub, k-

he-gwud, to ridicule, sneer at. 

O-ka'-had, to open the mouth. 

O-ka'-kab, o-tla'-tlab, to taste of 

salt. 

O-ka'-ka-lad, to hoax or humbug. 

O-kalb, to rain (it rains). 

O-kp-o, to gather nuts. 

O-ktl, o-kukhl, to awaken. 

O-ka'-wa-lekw, to chew. 

O-ke'-a-kait, to hold. 

O-ke'-la-gwil, to get on or into (as 

a horse or canoe). 

O-ke'-ta-lat-hu, to go round (as 

round a house). 

O-kt, sket, (of the new moon, 

qu.). 

O-ke'-uk-ut-shid, to hobble a 

horse. 

k-he'-gwud, o-ka'-gwat, to sneer 

at deride. 

kh-ht, o'-ht, kht-shid, go 

(imp.). 

kh-tu-shid, carry (imp.). 

Okh-kus, the chiton. 

O-ki'-up, ke-yup-tub, to tickle. 

o-kla'-kwul-lukw, to lick. 

O-klatch, to extinguish, put out (as 

a candle). 

O-kle'-chid, o-klts, to cut. 

O-klet'-tud, to poke (as the fire), to 

prick. 

O-klug-wul, t-hlug-wutl, to leave 

a person or thing intentionally. 

O-kluk-wd, o-tlukw, to chop, or 

chip off. 

O-ko'-kwa, to drink. 

Oks, ak, uk, some. 

k-sa'-gwil, to slide (as on ice). 

O-kub'-o, to suck, to suckle. 

O-kud-dub, o-kad-dub, to court, 

make love to. 

O-kukhl, oktl, to awaken. 

O'-kul-la, he-uk'-ul-la, to thank. 
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O-kul-lb, to sprain. 

O-kul-ki-lal'-i-tul, to dream. 

O-kwd-datsh, to take back a gift. 

O-kwa'-gwab, sweet, good to eat. 

O-kwai'-i, to fade or wilt (as 

flowers). 

O-kwlb, o-kwulb, to roast on a 

stick. 

O-kwlts, to boil. 

O-kwslt, o-hd, to burn. 

O-kwa'-tatsh, to ascend (a 

mountain). 

O-kwtl, o-kwutl, to throw, empty, 

pour, spill. 

O-kwa'-sid-chud, to send on a 

message. 

O-kwe'-ba-gwil, to get down. 

O-kwe-chid, to skin an animal. 

O-kwel', o-kwil, to pick, as 

berries. 

O-kwetl, o-kwètlkh, (meaning not 

ascertained). 

O-kwi-dat-chi, o-kwid-dat-shud, to 

take the hand, shake hands. 

O-kwud-de'-hud, to thank one. 

O-kwud-dud, to take, to catch, to 

gather. 

O-kwulb, o-kwlb, to roast on a 

stick. 

O-kwul-kwul, to sweat. 

O-kwutl, to throw away, empty, 

pour, spill. 

O-kwutl, to miss a mark. 

O-kwut'-sub, to slide, as on ice. 

O-kwus-chid.  Qu. I want. 

O-la'-bit, to see, to show. 

O-la'-hd-hu, to recollect. 

O-la'-hel, o-la'-hil-lukh, to dawn. 

O-la-hal', o-la hal-lub, to gamble. 

O-lal, the cat-tail rush. 

O-le'-a-wil, to be calm, or smooth 

(of the water). 

O-ll-shid, to row. 

O-lakh-hwd, to strike with a 

weapon, stab. 

O-ltl, to go in a canoe. 

O-mi-ka'-lekw, to swallow. 

O-kh, to go. 

O-o'-pil, the lap. 

O-o'-sil, to dive. 

O-t-hus, a canoe (Makah 

pattern). 

O-pai'-ak, a carpenter, worker in 

wood. 

O-pa'-lil, to revive, come to life 

again. 

O-patl-tid, to feel. 

O-pd-stad, to sew. 

O-pe'-lap, to rise, as the tide. 

O-pi-klo'-sub, to comb. 

O-po'-a-lekw, to blow (as the 

wind). 

O-po'-d, to blow (with breath). 

O-po'-sud, hu-bo'-sid, to throw (as 

a stick, stone, riata). 

O-pu, to break wind. 

O-pud-dud, to bury. 

O-pukw, to drift with the stream. 

O-pukh-hwub, to steam. 

O-pul-hu'-tsut, to boil. 

O-sa'-had-shid, to scrape (as with 

a knife). 

O-sa'-hwa, to urinate (if a man). 

O-sk'-hu, o-sk'-hwu, to fly. 

O-se'-di-kud, to wisper. 

O-sha'-bad, to dry. 

O-sha'-bits, a form of supplication, 

“please.” 

O-shd-zul, to go out. 

O-she'-gwi-tub, to lose (at play). 

O-she'-wa, to urinate (if a woman). 
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O-shb, to be tardy, late. 

O-shukhw', to well, as a bruise. 

O-shuk-ud, to lift up. 

O-shut-lukh, to leave dry (as by 

ebbing of the tide). 

O-so'-bd, o'-e-hul, to smell. 

O-sukh-hutl-kwd, to shave. 

O-sulp-tsut, to whirl (as water). 

O-tag'-ta-gwil, to get on to 

anything (as a log). 

O-ta'-gwil, ho-ta'-gwil, to get 

down, descend. 

O-ta'-hwt, to haul. 

O-tkh', to fall, drop down. 

O-tkh'-ha-gwil, to creep, crawl. 

Ota'-sud, to return, to pay back, 

give a return present. 

O-tat-sub, to taste bad. 

t-du'-so-wl, to imitate. 

O-te'-a-kus, surf. 

O-te'-chib, wo-te'-chib, to swim. 

O-te'-te-tub, to bathe. 

O-te'-lib, to sing (speaking of 

people). 

t-hlug-wutl, o-klug-wutl, to leave 

a person or thing intentionally. 

t-hu'-de-kwid, to order, 

command. 

t-hu-pud'-dud, to become muddy. 

O-tlal'-kwub, to be pungent, spicy. 

O-tla'-hwud-dab, to drum, to 

pound with sticks. 

O-tlalsh', o-tluls', to put away, to 

put on (as a hat). 

O-tla'-tlab, o-ka'-kab, to taste of 

salt. 

O-tla'-wil, to run. 

t-lo'-kwuts, to push. 

O-tlt-l’hb, to net wild fowl. 

tl-tb, to drown. 

O-tlakw, o-kluk'-wd, to chop or 

chip off. 

O-tlut'-chil, o-klat'-chil, to arrive. 

O-to'-kb, o-to-wut, to spit. 

O-tt-sil, o-tt-sd, to shoot with 

gun or bow, to hit a mark. 

t-skhw', to fade (as colors). 

t-salt-hu, to hammer, to pound. 

O-tsal-tub, o-tlul-tub, to gamble, 

bet. 

O-tse'-a-kud, d-ze'-uk-ud, to 

neigh. 

t-se'-po-lil, to wink. 

O-tse'-uk’h, to squeeze (as berries 

in the hand). 

ts-gu'-le, to be hot or warm 

(speaking of persons). 

O-tsi-le'-kwid, to pinch. 

O-tsa'-lèkw, to win at play. 

O-tsukhw', to go out, become 

extinguished (as a light or fire), to 

put out, extinguish. 

O-tsul-tub, o-tsal'-tub, to gamble. 

t-sus'-sud, to drive nails. 

t-sut-hub, to trickle (as water 

from the rocks). 

t-tlts, a knot, a tangle. 

Ot-tlts-t, to tie, to knot. 

O-tub-sid, to braid. 

O-tu'-du-gwlts, to load a gun. 

O-tud'-zel, to lid down. 

O-tuk-kub, to net wild fowl. 

O-tus'-sid, o-tut-so-shed, to strike. 

O-tus'-sib, to be cold. 

O-tu'-sha-shukw, to embroider 

with beads. 

O-tut'-so-shed, o-tus-sid, to strike. 

O-tut-chid, to roll (as a ball). 

Ot-zukhw', dzukh-hwlts, to melt 

(as snow). 
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O-utld', o-abld', to eat. 

O-yai'-s, to make, work, to be 

busy. 

O-yet'-sum, wi-yèt'-sum, to tell, 

narrate. 

O-yo'-bil, to die (confined to 

animals). 

 

P. 

 

Pad-a-hd, pa-tb, put-hd, when, 

ever. 

Pad-sted, pots'-ded, a needle. 

Pad'-to-lus, autumn. 

Pkw, pa'-kwuts, a pipe, a large 

pipe. 

Pt'latl, for nothing, without 

purpose, gratuitously, worthless. 

Pt-sub-uts, a shirt of dressed 

skins. 

Pe-chub', the wild cat. 

Pekht, coals of fire. 

Pe'-lukw, a spring of water. 

Pe-ll-kwd, ligneous fungi 

growing on trees. 

Pep'-a-chi, a bat. 

Pet'-lo-ki, the spring. 

Pi-da'-likw, to plant or sow 

Pi-ekt, plumbago. 

Pi-kats, puk-ats, rotten wood for 

smoking skins. 

Pi-o-pips'-pish, a litter of kittens. 

Pip-kt-ztl, a salamander. 

Pish-pish (English), a cat. 

Po-ai', a flounder. 

Poi'-chu (idiom.), here, you; come 

here. 

Pk, po'-kwuts, red flowering 

currant and bush. 

Pl-ke, Spanish moss. 

Pp-sa-ba'-hat, floats of a net or 

seine. 

Po'-tud, a sail. 

Pots-ded, pd-sted, a needle. 

Puds, to cook underground. 

Pup’p-ke-yets, the dogwood, 

cornus. 

Put-hd, pad-a-hd, when, ever. 

 

S. 
 

Sa-l-shid, the toes. 

Sad'-dub, summer. 

Sad'-zup, tall, long. 

Sa'-ha-pul, sup-hub, the cockle. 

Saikh, the prairie. 

Skh'-ho, clams, mussels, &c. 

Sk-ha, sk'-wo, to fly. 

Sa'-ko, my mother (spoken by both 

sexes). 

Sakh-hum, a dance. 

Sakh-hum-alt-hu, a place of 

dancing. 

Sa'-lap, the thigh. 

Sa'-le, vulnerable. 

Sa'-le, as-sa'-le, two. 

Sa-le'-ukw, a double-barreled gun. 

Sa-lit'-za, blankets. 

Sap-ps, aunt. 

Sa'-puts, s’t-sa'-pats, the willow. 

Stld, sutld, stld, food. 

St-le-gwus, the waist. 

Sat-se-kub, merry. 

Sat-sum, sat-sup, a species of 

salmon. 

Sats-kbl, the belly of a salmon. 

St-zs, the face. 

Saus, sa'-ss, a wooden bowl. 

Sb’da', roe of small fish. 

S'bo-kwlts, fine or small shot. 
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S’blb, the prairie-thistle. 

S’blan'-yu, a bone. 

S’cha'-de, a wooden fish-hook. 

S’chd zub, a woman's fringed 

petticoat. 

S’chst, the limbs of a tree. 

S’cha'-lb, the liver. 

S’cht-klub, a grizzly bear. 

S’che'-a-kwil, a marsh, swamp. 

S’che-be'-duts, the yellow fir, abies 

Douglassi. 

S’cheb'-it, s’chub-d, bark of trees 

generally, inner bark of fir. 

S'che-dd-hu, salmon (generic for 

the finer kinds). 

S’chest-hu, chest-hu, husband. 

S’chet-wt, a black bear. 

S’chil-ls', shoulders and for part 

of a fish. 

S’chit-sd, the tail portion of a 

fish. 

S’chit-s’sd, the tail of a fish. 

S’ch ts, the blue mussel. 

S’ch ts-she-do', a small bulbous 

root, bulbs. 

S’cho-blb, the dandelion. 

S’chth, the halibut. 

S’cht-la, the leaves of the maple. 

S’chub-bd, s’chèb'-it, the bark of 

trees (generic). 

S’chu lalts, to lend, barrow. 

s’chulkh, a first-born child. 

S’chm-sha'-yu-chid, the jaw-

bone. 

S’da', s'ds, da, ds, a name. 

Se-ai'-i-pid, fresh-water mullet. 

Se-cha'-chas, a young girl. 

Se-gwes'-tulb, skwes'-tulb, earth, 

soil, sand, dust, &c. 

Se'-gwuts, a living tree. 

Se-kai'-sim, a flower; also a 

proper name for girls. 

Se'-kwid, to tear. 

Se-ke'-ya, my grandmother. 

Se'-la-huds, the edge of a knife. 

Se-la'-had, side-fins of halibut, &c. 

Se-ld-gwus, the breast or chest. 

Se-llts, sil-els, the forehead. 

Slks, skub-o-al'-li, the nipples. 

Se'-luks, e'-luks, the end or point 

of anything. 

Ss-kwud, the snowberry. 

Stld, stld, sutld, food. 

Set-sat-shid, to trot. 

Sts-ko, right, correct, true. 

Se'-tud, to snuffle. 

Se-wuts', a bridge of logs. 

Se'-yup, an apron. 

S’guk-kil, daylight. 

Sgwis-tulb, se-gwes'-tulb, q. v.; 

earth. 

Sha'-ba, my father (spoken by both 

sexes). 

S’had-dub, had-dub, summer, 

warm weather. 

S’had'-zub, s’had'-zum, kamas-

roots when cooked. 

Sha'-gak, the wild carrot. 

S’ha-htl'-chitl, the common 

thistle. 

S’hai'-hat, the gills of fish. 

S’hai-ys, the head. 

S’hks, the ribs of fish. 

S’hl, embroidery, needle-work, 

writing, anything figured. 

S’ha'-lat-chi, the hand, the fingers. 

S’hal-tans, s’hal-ted- tl, a cradle. 

Shal-bkhw', shal-be'-ukh, out of 

doors, out, without. 

Shau-utsh, the skull. 

Shauks, a bone arrow-head. 
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Sheb-db, the fish with a seine. 

S’he-das', the wood-fern. 

Shd-zs, the smelt. 

S'hks, the seed-stems of sage. 

Shkh, to rise, as from diving; to 

come up. 

Shel-la, the penis. 

Shel-shel'-a-wp, a lizard. 

S’hn-ha-hum, s’hi-na, a conjuring 

performance. 

She-sha'-bud, a small seine or net. 

Shitl-ba'-dab, a step-father. 

Shi-a'-li, to grow up (as grass). 

Shi-da'-dab, sho-na'-num, 

"medicine" or conjuring. 

Shi-its-ke'-dub, to wash the hair. 

Shekhl-ta'-db, a step-mother. 

ski-ka'-bats, on top of, on, upon. 

S’hi'-na,, s’hen-ha-hum, a species 

of conjuring. 

Shi-pt-ai'-li, the mast of a canoe 

or boat. 

Shi-shuk’h, above, over. 

Shis-chuck-sit'-chi, a finger-ring. 

Shis'-ko-bai, like a dog (in the 

form of one). 

Shitl-ha'-had, to amuse one's self. 

Shits-ted', a file. 

Shits-o'-kwa, a younger brother or 

sister (by one of either sex). 

Shit'-lo-kwtl, the afternoon. 

Shitl-ht-chub, to make up one's 

mind. 

Sh-kai-yut-sid, the upper lip. 

Sh-kul'-chi-chil, narrow or 

acicular leaves of trees. 

Sh-kwok-wus, a bluff or steep 

bank. 

Shla'-hel, sla'-hel, day. 

S’ho'-da-le, a fire-place. 

S’ho'-di, the toad-fish; also the 

Pleiades. 

Shd'-za, the maggot of the blow-

fly. 

S'ho'-ho-lp, a species of smilax. 

Sho-nm', sho-db, a “medicine”-

man, a conjurer. 

Sho-na'-nam, shi-da'-dab, 

“medicine,” conjuring. 

S'ho-pats, sedge-grass. 

Shp, the siphon of a shell fish. 

Shwtl, the aplodontia leporina. 

Shub-d, a seine or net. 

S’hu-chb'-ku, t’chb-kkh, 

cloudy. 

S’hudsh, s’t-sudsh, nettles. 

Shudst, the bow of a canoe. 

S’hd sha'-bid, hat-sha'-to-bid, a 

foot-print. 

Shugw’tl, a road, doorway. 

Shuk’h, the sky, above, over. 

Shuk'-hs, uphill. 

Shukh-hum, wind. 

Shuk'-shid, the instep. 

Shukh-shu-bats, the trillium. 

Shuk-ud, lift up (imp.). 

Shuk-us-se', my uncle (by 

marriage). 

Shukh'-shukh-bud, she'-sha-bad, a 

seine or net. 

S’hul-sht-sid, to understand. 

S’hul-s', a plank or board. 

S’hu-lal'-bus, a looking-glass. 

S’hu-le'-uk-wus, to paint the face. 

Shu-lud, to pierce. 

Shu'-put (English), a shirt. 

S’hu'-pu, the bladder. 

Shup-o, a bladder float for fishing. 

S’hs-kwl-l'-kwd, the upper 

eye-lid. 
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Shu-tu-ba'-di, the cheeks. 

Sht-sits-a'-lub, the feathering of 

an arrow. 

Shu-tukh'-hwitsh, tukh-hwitsh, a 

bow-string. 

S’hu-tt-st-shid, to knock. 

Shtl’h, to become dry on the 

falling of the tide. 

S’hu-ym, a primeval race of 

supernatural beings. 

Shwais', hat or cap. 

S’hwe'-wi, to get. 

Shwoi-ukw', the land-snail, helix; 

also a particular demon. 

Shwukhw, a slide of rocks from a 

mountain. 

Shwul-luk, a fool. 

Si-b', si-m', a chief. 

Si-b'-o-ku, to scold. 

Si-lt, basket work lettle. 

Sikh-hwi-ai-ys, Qu. a tool. 

Sikh-hwo'-yum, for sale. 

Si-la-had, common people. 

Si-la'-lo-bid, the shoulder. 

Sil-ai-yu-sid, the pudenda. 

Si-sil-tin, to dig out (as a canoe). 

Si-u'-tid-sltsh, to drum (as at 

dances, &c.). 

Ska, elder brother or sister. 

Ska'-da, a thief. 

Skd’h, skai'-ki-kai, the kamas-

rat; geomys. 

Skad-zo, skud-zo, the hair. 

Skd-zu, the pine-squirrel; 

sciurus. 

Skai-yu, a corpse, ghost. 

Skai'-wa, skai-wa'-duts, the 

arbutus uva ursi berry and vine. 

Skaikh, kaikhw, inland, the 

interior, up a river. 

Skai'-kad-zu, a fishing line. 

Skai'-ki-kai, skd’h, a thief. 

Ska'-ka-lak'-ho, the full moon. 

Ska'-ka-gwutl, people of the better 

class. 

Ska-kd, always. 

Skk'-hu-b, short (in dimension). 

Skkhw, ska'-ko, ice, icicles. 

Ska'-lèk-sud, the shoulder-blade. 

Skal-l-kwd, the upper eye-lid. 

Skp-sub, the throat. 

Skp-ats, rose-bushes. 

Sktl, the land-otter. 

Ska' um, the small or prairie wolf, 

coyote. 

Ske' gwuts, a deer. 

Ske'-ha, a variety of the dag, 

sheared for its fleece. 

Skls, a snow peak. 

Ske-lal-i-td, magic, a power or 

gift, fortune. 

Skt, o-kt, the new moon. 

Skts-k’se'-chi, a finger-ring. 

Ski la jt, a niece after death of 

her mother. 

Sklkh-ho-dp, plants or herbs 

(generic). 

Sklkh-hel, slakh-hel, night. 

Skla'-ka-dish, dirty. 

Skla'-ne, sla'-de, a woman, the 

female of any animal. 

Skle-bt, skul-le'-bt, an aged 

person of either sex. 

Sklel-litsh, tattooing. 

Skle-pai'-yt sid, the under lip and 

chin. 

Sklug-wa'-di, slet-lo-a'-di, 

earrings. 

Sklul-hltsh, the cranberry. 

Sklu-lk, the licorice-fern. 
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Sko, an expression denoting or 

bespeaking good will, friend; it 

seems also to denote connection. 

Sko-al-ko, a point in the forks of a 

river. 

Sko'-bai, ko'-bai, ko-mai, a dog. 

Sko-bètsh, the dorsal of fish. 

Skd, a water-bucket. 

Skd-za-lèkw, sodomy. 

Sko'-hwuts, a species of salmon. 

Sko'-i, mother (spoken by both 

sexes). 

Sko'-kwa, a drink or draught of 

anything. 

Sko'-kwi-gwut, kkh-he-gwud, to 

turn the face a way. 

Sko-tam', the small-pox; also the 

demon of small-pox and pestilence. 

Skm, fresh-water sucker. 

Sko'-puts, the hemlock-spruce. 

Sko-sub, sea-foam. 

Sks, sk'-s, always. 

Skub-o, the breast of a woman, 

milk. 

Skub-o-al'-li, slks, the nipples. 

Skub'-bi-yu, the skunk. 

Skub-ut-ud-ul-li, an axe-handle. 

Sku-dikhw', skud-d', a muskrat. 

Skuds, lover, sweetheart, mistress. 

Skud-za-lbt-hu, an opprobrious 

term, Fr. bougre. 

Skuk'-e-d m, stuk-ti-k b, forest, 

wooded country. 

Skuk-ke-itl, a cradle. 

Skuk-uk', elder brother (spoken to 

by a woman). 

Skulb, it rains. 

Skul-lutsh, cuttle-fish. 

Skwa'-kwe-lush, water fowl 

(generic). 

Skwl'-lup, ashes. 

Skwa'-se-buts, a scalp. 

Skwa'-sub, the skin of an animal 

with the hair on. 

Skwa'-tatsh, a mountain. 

Skwatch, the dog fish. 

Skwa'-tun, kwa'-tud, mouse. 

Skwaul, skwa'-wun, a species of 

salmon. 

Skwe'-gwut, a mat of the tule rush. 

Skwe'-a-kwd, a water-bucket. 

Skwkhw, the viviparous perch. 

Skwe'-kwitsh, the sea-urchin, 

echinus. 

Skwe'-kwul-li, grass. 

Skwe'-litsht, gunpowder. 

Skwt'-lub, a fish-spear. 

Skwe'-o-kwe'-o-ko-bai, a litter of 

pups. 

Skwts, a widow or widower. 

Skwes-talb, se-gwes-tulb, earth, 

soil, sand. 

Skwtsks, a point of land. 

Skwo-lat'-lad, berries of fruit 

(generic). 

Skwud-di', hair of pubis. 

S’kwukhlt, the tail of a fish. 

S’kwul, ns-kwul'-lum, hot or 

warm (of a room). 

Skwul-buts, wild celery. 

Skwush-ub, skwush-um, clouds, 

fog. 

Skwus-p’tl, brook or speckled 

trout. 

Skwut, the quahog clam, Venus 

(sp. ?). 

Sla'-gwuts, inside bark of thuja. 

Sla'-gwid, the under mat or sheet 

of a bed. 

Sla-hal', la-hal, the games of hand 

and the disks. 

Slkh'-hel, sklkh'-hil, night. 
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Sla-kats, slat-lukh, capberry and 

bush. 

Slkw, as-lukw, us-lukw-dp, wet. 

Sla'-ne, skla'-de, a woman, the 

female of any animal. 

Slat-la'-he, evening. 

Sle-dal'-shid, st-kwl-shid, the 

head-band for carrying loads. 

Slet-lo-a'-di, sklug-wa'-di, ear-

pendants. 

Sl’t-s’l-db, to breathe. 

Slo-kwalm, the morn {moon}; a 

principal mythological being so 

called. 

Slo-tlalk-shid, slut-lalk-shid, the 

big toe. 

Sluk-a-but-shid, the heel. 

Sma'-del, a hill. 

Sma-lt-sid, relative of a deceased 

wife. 

Sma'-nash, tobacco. 

Smo-kwul, a girl who does not 

menstruate. 

Sme'-la-li, me'-ta-la, a game 

played with beavers' teeth for dice. 

Smub-be', the game of rings and 

arrows. 

Smuk-ka, the belly, the body of a 

shell-fish. 

Smut-ti-sup, the tail of an animal. 

Snd-ka'-tus, the wink. 

Snkw, iron, a knife. 

So-di gwa'-bats, the middle section 

of a fish. 

So ht-ht, speech, a language. 

Shw-tud, the fat of animals. 

So-kwt'-chi, a bracelet. 

So'-kwub, the outside bark of the 

thuja. 

So'-ls, a calf, young of the elk. 

So-b-de, a hunter. 

Sp-sp, to pant. 

So-lkh, so-lukh, the smaller sizes 

of dentalium shells. 

So-wikhl, s’t-so' witl, pudenda. 

Spk-hs, a round head, not 

compressed. 

Spe-o-kts, root of sagittaria, 

potatoes. 

Spish, fish-scales. 

Spimpt, a calico shirt. 

Spo'-kwb, a hill. 

Spps, spp-sil, the whelk. 

Spok’h, boils. 

Spul-kwus, a bowl made of horn. 

Spu-sltch, the bladder. 

Sputs, excrement. 

Stab, what. 

Sta-bwks, stab-dp, property, 

goods, things. 

Stb-o-ta', stb-ta', what is that? 

Sta'-chi-gwut, the body. 

Sta'-gwud, stug-wud, sta'-gwa-

duts, the salmon-berry and vine. 

Sta'-gw’sh, a bargain, purchase. 

Stk, tk, inland, the interior. 

Sta'-latl, nephew or niece, cousin 

of either sex. 

S’t-ch’t-hwa'-lup, forest, wooded 

country. 

Ste'-a-k’tl, the swamp huckleberry. 

Ste'-a-kwush, smoke, fog. 

Ste-di-gwut, a twig-rope, a withe. 

Ste-kai'-yu, the large wolf. 

Ste-ka'-lèkw, a fish-weir. 

Ste-kt-sid, the lid or cover of 

anything. 

Ste'-lib, te'-lib, a song. 

Ste'-lim, the magic of success with 

women. 

Ste-kwa'-mus, a mark {mask} used 

at dances. 
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Stel-kwub, a fish gig. 

Ste-so-haik'-sat-chi, the little 

finger. 

Ste'-uk-wil, smoke or fog. 

Ste'-wtl, a canoe (northern 

pattern). 

S’t-ha'-hutch, the sole (fish). 

Sti-a-ke'-yu, a horse. 

Sti-chi', sti'-ta-chi, an island, a 

small island. 

Sti-kukhw, sti-ka'-ho, a beaver. 

Stikh-hwb, stikh-hwe'-bats, bush-

cranberry and shrub, viburnum. 

Sti-kp, stuk-p, wood or sticks. 

Stit-ke'-yu, a foal. 

St’k-ta'-bats (meaning not known). 

S’t-kl t-la-al'-kum, stl t-lal-kum, 

beetles, bugs, &c. 

S’t-kol-shid, the hoofs of a 

quadruped. 

St-kwa'-bats, t’kwa'-bats, high tide. 

St-kwan', the kamas-root when 

raw. 

St-kwl'-shid, sle-dat-shid, the 

head-band for carrying loads. 

Stle-kl-kub, small "tree" birds 

(generic). 

St’lup, deep. 

Sto'-be-lo, the north or down-

stream wind. 

Stbsh, sto'-bsh, a man (vir.). 

Stb-shal-li, the stems of bulbous 

plants, &c. 

Sto'-duk, a slave. 

Stl, herring. 

Stl-chakhw, the sea breeze. 

Sto-li-gwut, to-li-gwut, blood. 

Sto'-lukw, a river. 

Stl-takt, the land breeze. 

Slt-ho'-dup, the yerba Buena 

vine. 

Sto'-to-mish, a man-child. 

S’ts-a'-la-g b, dark, night. 

S’t-sa'-ss, tsa'-tsts, a bow. 

S’t-sa'-le, s’t-saltch, the heart. 

S’t-sa'-pats, sa'-puts, the willow. 

S’t-so'-witl, so-wikhl, the pudenda. 

Stub-shid-de', tb-she-dud, 

braided. 

Stub-tbl, a grizzly bear. 

Stud-gwa'-ls, the eyes (plur.). 

Stug-wkw', the south or up 

stream wind. 

Stuk-wub, a stick, a yard-measure, 

wood. 

Stukh-o-gwith, a portage. 

Stuk-te-kob, forest country. 

Stuk-hum, trees (generic). 

S’tu-ku-la'-chi, the palm of the 

hand. 

Stul-a-bed', the tail of a beaver or 

muskrat. 

Stul-ls, maize, Indian corn. 

Stul-ji-kh, medicine, physic. 

Stul-ledj, the back. 

Stts-ults, gravel. 

Sud-di-be'-ba-da, daughter. 

Su-gu-gwlt-hu, a broom. 

Su-gwudst-hu, the roof of a house. 

Sukh, a prefix denoting the use of 

purpose of anything, or the 

instrument with which it is 

done. 

Sukh-ha'-kia, the cross-handle of 

the kamas-stick. 

Sukh'-a-gwud-de, a seat, a chair. 

Sukh-hl, pen or pencil, writing 

materials. 

Sukh-he-a'-lat-chi, the fingers 

collectively. 

Sukh'hutl-kwd, a razor. 

Sukh'-hwa, urine. 
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Sukh-ko'-kwa, a cup. 

Sukh-ltsh, a saw. 

Sukh-pts, thread. 

Sukh-sha'-de-bd, stirrups. 

Sukh-sud-dub, the yellow wasp. 

Suk'-hw, smooth, flat, level. 

Suk-hw'-dp, level country. 

Sukh-w’t-s’halt'-hu, a hammer. 

Suk-kl-chid, a spur. 

Suk-wut-tut, spunk of rotten wood. 

Suld, sult, yarn. 

Sul-kwa'-gwa-ptsh, back of the 

head. 

Sul-la-gwup, the stump of a tree. 

Sul-le', the soul. 

Sup, stiff. 

Sup-hub, sa'-ha-pul, the cockle. 

Sus-el-tud, a stone adze. 

Ss-hwa'-ad, a bag, the scrotum. 

Sus-hwa'-bed, the adipose fin of 

the salmon tribe. 

Sutld, stld, food. 

Suts ha'-ha, mother-in-law (called 

by both sexes, or, the mother being 

dead, an aunt by marriage). 

Swg-wil, hard or strong (not 

brittle). 

Swai'-a-li, a urine basket. 

Swâ-ka (meaning not ascertained). 

Swa-tekhw-tin, the earth, or 

world, the ground, a place. 

Swau-wa, the cougar. 

Swe'-a-kwun, the marmot. 

Swe', swe'-hats, sws-bud-uts, the 

"Oregon grape" and bush, 

berberis. 

Swt-le, the mountain-goat, 

aploceras. 

Swt-le-il-kd, a blanket of goat’s 

wool. 

Sw’hukt, old, worn out (of things). 

Swp, a bracelet of brass wire. 

Swo'-yub, price, a bargain. 

Swuk-ke'-uk, a frog. 

Swus, grease, gravy. 

Swus-ke'-ls, a swing. 

Swus-huk-ks, the compress for 

the child’s head in the cradle. 

 

T. 
 

Ta'-bets, ta'-bid, hair, fur. 

Ta-btld', rope. 

Ta-bt-sa, the yellow-dock. 

Ta'-gwut, ta'-kwut, ta'-ta-gwut, 

noon. 

Ta'-has, slowly. 

Ta'-hats, tkh'-hats, low (not loud). 

Ta'-ka, t-kads, sallal-berry and 

bush, gaultheria. 

Ta-kb, the name of Mount 

Rainier. 

Tk, stk, the interior, inland. 

Ta-kudt, tu-tkt, towards the 

shore. 

Ta'-lakw, the shoulder. 

Talts, the flesh of fish. 

Tas-sub, tus-sub, winter, cold 

weather. 

Ttl, a pointed spear-head. 

Tat-le'-de-gwust, the rock-cod. 

Tat-lwks', the “redfish.” 

Ta-tsult'-sukh, a rattle. 

Ta-tuk'-tus, make for the sore, 

keep in (imp.). 

Tault'-si, a doe. 

Tau' il, tau-itl, to'-witl, a mare, a 

bitch, the female of any animal. 

Taz'-bil, to pay. 
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T’chb-kkh, s’hu-chb-ku, 

cloudy. 

T’ch-wa'-wat, a load-basket. 

Te (meaning unknown). 

Te'-de-gwud-dltsh, a twig-basket. 

te'-de-hap, the full moon. 

Te-gwa' (meaning uncertain). 

Te'-hats, a shrub used for tea, tea. 

Te'-hetsh.  Qu. to ask for. 

Te'-lakw, a species of strawberry. 

’Te-lakh-hi, a-ti-lkh-hi, 

presently, during the day. 

Tel-a'-wil, tla'-wil, to run. 

tel'-he, tel-htsh, tel-h’ye, 

presently. 

Te-lib, ste'-lib, ste'-lim, a song. 

Te'-sid, te'-sud, te'-sum, the sting 

of an insect, an arrow, a bullet. 

Tes-lkh'-hi, to-day. 

Te-tai-up, a species of cottus. 

Te-tts, the veins. 

Te-ti-la'-hud-dub, to stretch one's 

self. 

Tetsh, tidsh, the sinews of an 

animal. 

T’hu-ba'-bid, to turn one's back. 

T’hud-duk-shid, to bend (as a 

bow). 

T’hup-a-gwa'-sud, kh hup'-a-gwa, 

to fold anything. 

T’hut-se'-uk-ud, a ramrod. 

Ti, ti-el (meaning unknown). 

Tidsh, tetsh, the sinews of an 

animal. 

Tik-e-wâb, on horseback. 

Til, qu. that. 

Ti-tsh, thin (in dimension). 

Ti-ytl-ma, the spirit who presides 

over good fortune. 

T’k-hud-de, the hemlock-spruce. 

T’ko-bltsh, a wooden spoon. 

T’kt'-sid-dub, tuk-kd', to shut (a 

door, &c.). 

T’kwa'-bats, s’t-kwa'-bats, high 

tide. 

T’kwa'-bitsh, sparks. 

T'kwb-shid, leather shoes or 

boots. 

T’kwe'-kwus-sub, to wipe. 

T’kwul-le'-gwut, a warrior. 

Tla-balts', to guess, to wonder. 

Tle-ukw-ta-gwul, to elope. 

Tlip, klip, under, beneath. 

Tl’kaukh', to lap (as dogs do 

water). 

Tlul-lts, cooking with hot stones. 

To (meaning unknown). 

Tb-she-dad', an incantation to 

procure fair weather. 

To-bet-sid (meaning unknown). 

Tb-she-dud, stub-shi-de', twisted 

or braided, knotted hair. 

To-btl, us. 

To-bts, the sorrel. 

To-datl-dat, yesterday. 

To-de-a'-bats (meaning unknown). 

To'-di, there. 

To-li-gwut, sto'-li-gwut, blood. 

To'-pel, the spider. 

To'-pi, the spunk of rotten wood. 

To'-pd, the pound in a mortar. 

To-tlakh', last night. 

To-wtl-had', downstream. 

To'-witl, tau'-itl, a mare, bitch, 

female animal. 

Tsa, the wane of the moon. 

Tsbt, tsab-tats, red elderberry 

and bush; sambucus. 

Tsa'-gwitsh, the tiger-lily. 

Tsa-gwut, tskw-tsakw, to wash 

clothes. 
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Tsa'-ha, father-in-law (by both 

sexes). 

Tsa'-ha-bed, ts’hub-bd', the yew. 

Tsa'-hwe, red fir or spruce. 

Tsaik, an incantation for success 

at play, &c. 

Tsa'-kab, tsa'-ka'-bats, red 

elderberry and bush, sambucus. 

Tsa'-kad, to spear, pierce, stab. 

Tskw-tskw, tsa'-gwut, to wash 

clothes. 

Tsl, toad stools, fungi. 

Tsa'-lal, tsa'-ltl, a lake. 

Tsal-bid, a shadow. 

Tsa'-pa, grandfather or great-

uncle. 

Tsp’h, twigs or roots of basket-

work. 

Tsap-pen'-ni-a, the spider-crab. 

Tsa'-tsts, st-sa'-ss, a bow. 

Ts’bkhw, stub-bkhw, the throat 

of a salmon. 

Tse'-akw, to pound in a mortar. 

Tse-a-kwuts, a pronged spear for 

birds. 

Tse-ba'-led, the small sand 

equisetum. 

Tsds'-ku, tsits'-ku, real, actual, 

right. 

Tse'-hwat, the bearberry. 

Tse'-ak-ad, to shout. 

Ts-hub-bd, tsa'-ha-bd, the yew. 

Tsi-at'-ko, a race of spirits who 

haunt fishing-places. 

Tsil-ka'-de, the pectoral fins of a 

fish. 

Tsits-k’k-sub, to make faces by 

raising the nose. 

Tsits-latsks', a five-shooter pistol. 

Tsme'-a-ko-dp, to scratch with 

the nails, claw. 

T’smul-kn, the mink. 

Tso-bed, the larger bones of fish. 

Tsb-tsb, the barnacle. 

Tso'-bud, the eye-brow. 

Tsub-a-ta'-de, the bail of a kettle. 

Tsub-bd, kleb-bud, a spoon. 

Tsud (meaning unknown). 

Tsudsh, the nettle. 

Tsukhw, et-sukhw, extinguished 

(as a candle). 

Tsuk-hwul, trees (generic). 

Tsuk-kds, tsuk-ho, true, it is true. 

Tsukh-wud, the blue elderberry, 

sambucus canadensis. 

Tsuk’hw, tsuk'-wi-dub, flat. 

Tsukw, the anus. 

Tsuk-w’sh, the elk or red deer, 

cervus canadensis. 

Tsu-litch, the back. 

Tsum-tsum-mus, the columbine. 

Tsus-tud, a nail (for boards). 

Tsut-tolsh, to rumble in the belly 

with wind. 

Tsutl-dutl, to fain, swoon. 

Tswd, tswa'-dats, the wild cherry 

and tree. 

Tu (meaning unknown). 

Tu-chul-pud, to twist, bore as with 

a gimlet. 

Td (meaning unknown). 

Tud'-de', roots of the brake fern. 

Tu-du-gwlts, tukh-dug-wash, to 

load a gun. 

Tud-ze-kukhw, lie down (imp.). 

Tukh-hd, haul (imp.). 

Tukh-hukh-ba'-bats, to step over 

(as over a log). 

Tukh'-sha'-bo, low tide. 

Tukh'-hwitsh, shu-tukh-hwitsh, a 

bow string. 
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Tuk'-ke-te-kuts, the vine maple, 

acer cercinnatum. 

Tuk-kd, t’kt-sid-dub, to shut (as 

a door, &c.). 

Tuk-kub, to net wild fowl. 

Tuk-we'-lat, a scoop (for bailing a 

canoe, &c.). 

Tu-kwt'-ls, red-faced. 

Tl, from. 

Tu-lak, back, behind. 

Tl-ka'-pad, to slap. 

Tul'-la, a fawn. 

Tu-push-k’shid, straightened (as a 

bow). 

Tus, cold. 

Ts-a'-go, to-sak, old (of things), 

of old. 

Ts-be'-budsh, one who tells fibs, 

little lies. 

Ts-budsh, a liar. 

Tu-sha'-gweb, to string beads. 

Ts-ka'-da, a thief. 

Ts-ko'-kwid, to count by fathoms. 

Ts-kud-dub, a strumpet. 

Tu-ste'-a-kul'-la-kwid, a horseman. 

Ts-te'-o-bil, tu-tewk-o-bil, 

muddy, to muddy. 

To-takt, ta-kudt, towards the shore 

(if on the water), to the interior (if 

on land). 

Tu-tel-hi, tel-h’ye, presently. 

Tut-hluk-gwus, half full. 

Tut-hwtsht, strung (as a bow). 

Tt-kt-sid-dub, Qu. to shut. 

Tutl, tut’hl, tut'-lo, it is true, it is 

the truth, certainly. 

Tt-la'-hel, an eclipse. 

Ttl-kap, a quarter full. 

Tuts-a'-gwo-litsh, to wash dishes. 

Tut-sa'-gwus-sub, to wash the face. 

Tts-tb, stb-dp, property, 

goods, things. 

Tt-u-su-we'-chib, to lie down and 

warm one's back. 

Twlsh'-tub, to pick feathers. 

Twe'-kltsh, to clean. 

Twul, to. 

Twl-kt-sids, to kiss. 

Twul'-te, hither, to this place. 

Twul-to'-di, thither, that way. 

Tz l, tzin- l, he, she. 

Tzub-kt, the brain. 

 

U. 

 

U-chb, O-chb, to die. 

Ug-wus-se'-a-kat, the aurora 

boralis. 

Uk, uks, uk-kuk, kuk-ka', some.  

See “Ak,” “Oks.” 

Uk-ho, lkh-hu, short (in 

dimension). 

Uk-so'-bus, small baskets. 

Ul, al, at, to. 

Ul-be-ykh, to leave a thing by 

mistake. 

Us-de'-kh, in. 

Us-ge-kwakhl', panting. 

Us-guk, open, clear. 

Us-hlt'-lil, to grow large. 

Us-kulkh, awake. 

Us-tlkhw, as-tlakhw, to grow 

large. 

Ut-la, at-la, to come. 

Ut-lat-li, come (imp.). 

Utl-ko'-shids, hand to, bring 

(imp.). 

Ut-likhl'-kwu, to fish with a hook. 

Utl-ts’td', to load (a gun). 

Ut-satsk', to spear or pierce. 
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Ut'-sa, at'-sa, I. 

Ut-st'-sis, to be asleep (as the 

foot, &c.). 

Uts-tukh'-hwb, to strike with a 

stick. 

Ut-sut'-sa, fringe. 

 

W. 
 

Wa-ket-a-hub, exact meaning 

uncertain; it relates to the new 

moon. 

Wkh-psh, a rattlesnake. 

Wl, rotten. 

We'-us-so, a crowd of children. 

Wi-at-la-lekw, to fish with a dip-

net. 

Wi-yet'-sum, o-yet'-sum, to tell, 

relate. 

Wo-ai'-ib, a dressed skin. 

Wo-ha'-hab, to weep, to cry as an 

animal. 

Wo-kp', wuk-kub', a box, chest, 

trunk. 

Wok'-sum, lightning. 

Wo-kud-dub-ukh, o-kad-dub, to 

court, make love to, lie with a 

woman. 

Wu'-che-ha-let'-kwu, to fry. 

wuk-kub', wo-kp', a box, chest, 

trunk. 

Wul-lt-lil, a youth, young man. 

Wt-cho'-kt-sid, to cut. 

Wut-ta'-gwush-id, to barter. 

Wut-le-chal'-e-kwu, to cut with 

scissors. 

Wu-skh'-hum, to dance. 

Wo-te'-chib, o-te'-chib, to swim. 

Wotl-ha-le'-hu-bit, to taste. 

 

Y. 

 

Yai'-em, a tale or story. 

Yai'-li-hub, to slander. 

Yai'-do-uts, the huneysuckle. 

Yakh'-hwud, a gun-flint. 

Yal'-shid, yel'-shid, a pair of 

moccasins, shoes, or stockings. 

Yati'-shids, hand to bring (imp.). 

Ye'-do, a swing. 

Ye'-lb, ye-lm, uncle or aunt 

after death of the parent. 

Ye-la'-bit-shid, yel-m'-tsen, 

pantaloons of skin or cloth.  See 

“Yal-shid.” 

Ye-latsks, a six-shooter pistol. 

Yes-sa'-wi, the alder. 

Yil-me'-hu, the salmon dance. 

Ykw, the salmon when exhausted 

by spawning. 

Ykh, yukh'-ba, and. 

Yukh-hwud, a stone arrow-head, a 

gun-flint. 

 

Z. 

 

Zug-wa, I-ug-wa, frights, 

monsters. 
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DICTIONARY OF THE NISKWALLI. 

 

II. 

 

ENGLISH-NISKWALLI 
 

By George Gibbs, M. D. 

 

Above, shuk’h, shi-shuk; on the top of, shi-ka'-bats.  DERIVATIVES; q. v., shuk-si-

b, (literally the “Above Chief”), the adopted name of God; shuk’h, the sky, 

heaven; Shukh-hum, wind; shuk-ud (imp.), lift up; shuk-hs, ascending, uphill; 

o-shukhw, to swell (as a bruise or boil); shukh-shu-bats, a name of the trillium; 

shuk-shid, the instep. 

 

Abuse, deride, ridicule, call names to, o-ka'-gwt, o-ka'-gwut-tub, k-he'-gwud. 

Across (as a stream), di-el, di-el-gwitl. 

Adze (of iron), kw'-li-us, kwl'-yus; (of stone), sus'-el-tud. 

Afraid, as-huts', as-he'-kwub. 

Afternoon, kla-pk', shit-lo-kwtl. 

Again, ma-pt. 

Aged (of persons), lo-ltl, skle'-bt, skul-le'-bt; an old man or woman, skul-le'-bt 

stbsh or skla'-ne. 

Alike, like, as- s'-ta. 

Alive, ha-le', ha-likh'. 

All, every, q. v., bo-kwi, bkw, bb-kwu; all of them, bkw dtl. 

Almost (literally not far), hwe-la-lil; almost dead, hwe'1 la-lil2 gul3 at-a-bud4 (literally 

not1 far2 to3 dead4); almost out (of a fire or light), hwe' la-lil Gwul et-sukhw'. 

Along, along with, together, klal-bas. 

Always, skow, ska-kd; always so, ska-ked as-is-ta. I1 alsways2 knew3 [to4] you5, 

sksh'1 chid2 a-said chu3 twul4 dug-we5.  You always go, ska'-kd ok-la. 

Amuse one's self.  See “Play.” 

Animals.  See “Mammals,” “Birds,” “Fish,” &c. 

And, also, ykh, yukh'-ba, is'-shi.  I1 and2 you3, at-sa1 ykh2-ti dug-we3.  And I also, 

ykh1-ba at-sa2 klal3 as-is'-ta4 (i. e., and1 I2 too3 so4). 

Angry, to be, o-ht-sil.  [Are] you1 angry2 with3 me4? o-ht-sil2-chu hu1 twul3 at-sa4.  I1 

am angry2 with3 you4, o-ht-sil2-chid1 hwul3 dug'-we4 (from o-hd, why, what is 

the matter, and si-ls, the forehead).  DERAVATIVES, d-ht-sil-s, to sulk, 

to blush, q. v. 
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Another, other, la-le', da-le'-te.  To go1 to2 another3 place4, kh-ht1 hwul-kul2 la-le'3 

swa-tekhw-t’n4.  Another [such2] language3, lul-le1-kwus2 so-ht-ht.  See 

“Different,” “Far.” 

Anus (the), tsukw. 

Arm (strictly the lower arm), cha'-lesh. 

Arrive, to.  See “Come.” 

Arrow, shaft of an arrow, a bullet, te'-sud, te'-sun (from te'-sid, the sting of an insect).  

A bone arrow-head, shauks; iron arrow-head, no-kwd' (from snkw, iron); 

stone arrow-head, yukh-hwud; the feathering, sht-sits-a-lub. 

As.  See “So.” 

Ascend, to, o-kwa'-tatsh.  I ascend, o-kwa' tatsh-chid.  From skwa'-tatsh, a mountain. 

Ashamed, to be, o-ht-sil.  I am ashamed of myself (in merriment), o-he-ha-ht-shid 

(see diminutives).  See “Shame.”  It is distinguished from o-ht-sèl, to be 

angry, q. v., only by intonation. 

Ashes, skwl-lup. 

Ask for, to, te'-ltsh. 

Asleep, sleepy, as-e-ttsh.  See “Sleep.”  Asleep (as one's foot), t-sèt'-sis. 

Assemble, to (to bring together a crowd), o-gwe'-gwi; (to do so for the purpose of a 

feast), ko-o-dk'. 

Aster.  See “Back.” 

At, al, ul.  Where? at what Place? al-chd?  There, al-to'-di.   Where is it? al-chd 

kwi-ss? At the house, al-shi-a'-lal.  At night, ul-ki sit-slkh-hel.  Have you any 

salmon? a-o'-kwi s’che-dad-hu al dug-we? On the third day, al-sle'-hwtl-dt.  

Under the house, klip al a'-lal. 

Atmospheric phenomina: - Wind, shukh-hum.  Clouds, skwush-um.  Rain, skl, o-

klb.  Snow, ba'-ko, ma'-ko.  Hail, klem-hwe'-la.  A rainbow, ko-bat-shid.  

Meteors, falling stars, klo'-hi-tl, o-hwt-lil.  An eclipse, tt-la'-hel.  The aurora 

borealis, ug-wus-se'-a-kat.  See the above respectively. 

Awake, as-kulkh.  To awaken, o-ktl, o-kukhl.  Wake or get up, it is daylight, kults-e'-

hu, o-lkh-hil-luk. 

Awl, kwish-kwishks. 

Axe, ko-bat-it; plur., kum-ko-bat'-it.  Axe-handle, skub-ut-ud-ul-li. 

 

B. 

 

Baby-house, hwiu-hwil-mekhw'.  See “Childish.”  A doll, bb-da. 

Back (the), se'-li-chid, tsul-litsh; back-side, hwut-sutch. 

Back, backwards, behind, lak, tu-lak, litl-lak.  Haul back, tukh-hd to-lak.  Go behind 

(imp. adv.), lak.  Back, come back, bel-kwu (imp. adv.), to give back, return, 

bul-kut shed. 
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Bad, wicked, kul-lub'.  That [is a] bad horse, kul-lub ti-l sti-a-ke'-yu.  To be bad 

weather, o-dd-kub.  It is bad weather to-day, o-dd-kub a-ti-slkh'-hel.  To 

have a bad taste, o-tal-sub. 

Bag, swa'-hwd.  (See “Scrotum”). 

Bait (for fishing), bl'-bul-le. 

Bald, as-lo'-kwutsh. 

Bandage (compress for the head), swus’-huk-ks. 

Banded (with broad stripes), as-hulkh-hulk. 

Bank or bluff, a, bu-k’ks. 

Bargain.  See “Barter.” 

Bark of trees (generic), s’chub-bd, s’che'-bit; outside bark of thuja, so'-kwub; inside 

bark of thuja, sla-gwuts, s’chub-bd, which also means, and more particularly, 

the inner bark of fir; it is by them likened to tsub-bkhw, the throat of the 

salmon, esteemed the choicest part, from their similar color. 

Bark, to (as a dog), o-gwo'-hub. 

Barter, buy, sell, trade, exchange, to, o-hwo'-yub, o-ho'-yub, at'-si-gwus, ai-gwus, 

wut-ta'-gwush-id.  I trade, o-hwo'-yub-chid; he trades, o-ho'-yubt-hu.  I come to 

by, I will or wish to by, la-ho'-yub-chid.  Where did you by [it]? chad1 kwi2 tats3 

sta'-gw’sh4? (i. e., where1 that2 you3 bargain4)? How much you ask for that? 

(how much that you trade?) as-hd' kwi tats sta'-gw’sh.  That is not dear, hwe la 

heks lwo'-yb.  A trade, swo'-yub, sta'-gwash.  For sale, sikh-hwo'-gum.  There 

is no distinction between buying and selling, the idea being an exchange. 

Basket, kwe-lo'-litsh; load-basket, tch’ wa'-wt; cedar-bark basket or sack, kwai-

tltsh; twig-basket, te'-de-gwud-dltsh; basket-kettle, si-lt; urine-basket, swai'-

a-li (fr. o-sa'-hwa, to urinate); large baskets for storing, hul-lai'-yt-sid; small 

baskets for odds and ends, uk-so'-bus.  The figures on a basket, kl-pat'.  Twigs 

or roots for basket-work, tsp’h. 

Bathe, to, o-te'-te-tub.  See “Wash.” 

Bay, harbor, e-hwul-kb'. 

Be, to.  The place of the verb to be is supplied by the adjectives a-k and at-suts 

meaning present, which are conjugated to a certain extent as verbs, or it is 

understood from the connection, e. g., Is Ste'-hai here? a-o'-kwi Ste-hai.  He is 

in the house, at-suts al, shi a'-lal.  Is there anything? a-o-kwi sa-hws'? Is he 

here? at-set-so? He is here, at'-suts or at-sud-sha'.  Formerly1 my2 hair3 was4 

[long], to-hat-suds4 ti2 skud'-zo3 ash-to-ha'-go1.  In this phrase, to-hat-suds is the 

adjective preceded by the sign of the past tense, “to.” 

Beach, e-bb'-zi-chu. 

Beads, kwe'-a-kwe' (an adopted word), klo-a'-hil-luks klit-le'-a-hul-luks.  The larger 

kinds, chuk-chuk-wls.  To string beads, to-sha'-gwèb, du-shkhw'. 

Bear.  See “Mammals.” 
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Beard, kwd, kwdt.  A razor, sukh-hutl-kwd.  To shave, o-sukh-hutl-kwd.  From 

sukh, a particle signifying use or purpose, o-hutl or o-hwutl, to separate, and 

kwd. 

Beat.  See “Strike.” 

Beaver.  See “mammals.” 

Because (by paraphrase only).  I do so because I choose, o-ho'-yu1-chid2 kits-its3 gwad 

hutch5 (I2 do1 what3 my4 heart5 or will). 

Become, to (in the sense of to be changed or transformed), hu'-ye-lo.  He became a 

deer, hu'-ye-lo ske'gwuts.  [You have] almost1 [to2] become3 an Indian4, hwe' 

la-lil1 gwul ho-yil3 ats-il-tel-mu4. 

Bed, couch, the bed-place in a lodge, lul-wa'-sed, hul-lo-a'-sed.  Pillow, hwatlt.  The 

under mat or a sheet, sla'-gwid (fr. sla'-gwuts, the inner bark of the cedar-

thuja). 

Before, dze'-hu, dzi'-hu, litl-dze'-hu. 

Behind, lak, tu-lak, litl-lak. 

Belly, klatch, smak'-ha, kwi-yukh; corpulent, pregnant, as-kwe-yukh, as-kwe-ukw. 

Belonging to.  See “of.” 

Below, under, beneath, sunken, klep, klip, tlep, tlip, s’tlup, kle-pa'-bats; a cache, klap; 

a hill, klup. 

Belt, buckle, klat-sup-pud. 

Bend, to (as a bow), t’hud-duk-shid. 

Beneath.  See “Below.” 

Berries, fruit (generic), skwo-lat-lad. 

Berry-bearing shrubs, berries, &c.  Fruit, skwo-lat'-lad.  (generic).  Cranberry-plant, 

occycoccus, kl-hl-suts; the berry, kl-hls, sklul-hlts.  Bush-cranberry or red 

huckle-berry (qu. viburnum), stikh-hwe'-bats; the berry, stikh-whb', stikh-

hwim'.  Evergreen huckleberry, kl-hwut-suts; berry, kwul-luts.  Swamp 

huckleberry, ste-a-k’tl.  Snowberry, ses-kwud.  Gooseberry-bush, tsa-ka'-bats; 

berry, tsa-kb'.  Red flowering currant (ribes sanguineum), po-kwuts; berry, 

pk.  Dewberry, gwud-be'-hwuts; fruit, gwud-bekhw.  Raspberry, chil-ko'-bats; 

fruit, chil-ko'-ba.  Salmon-berry (rubus nutkanus), sta'-gwa-duts, stug-wud.  

Capberry (Rubus strigosus), sla-kts, slat-lukh.  Strawberries (two species), 

hat-sud-shid, l-lakw.  Rose-bushes, skap'-ats.  Crab-tree, kkh hwuts; fruit, 

kakhw.  Hawthorn, che-ba'-dats; fruit, che-bd.  Wild, cherry, tswa'-dats; the 

fruit, tswd.  Service-berry (amelanchia canadensis), ko-las-tan.  Elder (scarlet 

berry), sambueus pubens, tsab-tats; fruit, tsabt.  Elder (blue berries), s. 

eanadensis, tsukh-wud.  Bearberry (lonicera incocucrata), tse-hwt.  Organ 

grape, holly-leaved barberry (berberis aquifolium), swe'-hats, sws-bud-uts; the 

berry, swe'; a smaller species, swi' shub-uts; berry, swi'-shub.  Sallal (Ts’inuk), 

gaultheria shallou, ta'-kds; the berry, ta'-ka.  Arbutus uva ursi, skai'-wa-duts; 

the berry, skai'-wa. 
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Bet, to (also either to win or lose, to gamble), o-tsal'-tub, o-tsal'-tub (from the same 

root as o-sulp-tsul, to whirl, from the rotary motion of the gambling disks), o-

tsla'-lèkw (from the name of the game of “hand,” la-hl'), sla-hl.  I bet, t-

sul-chid.  I1 have won2 a bet3 of you4, o-tsul-tub3 wo-tlet2-shid1 gwu-la'-po4. 

Beyond, de'-a-le'-chup, de-bds. 

Birds (water-fowl, generic), skw-kwe-lush; (“tree birds”), stle-kl'-kub; eggs, o-s'; 

feathers, stkw; wings, tse'-tsal, tsits-l; the mallard, ht-hut; pigeon, hum-'; 

screech-owl, s’klt-lèkw, slat-lkw; crow, ka'-ka; raven, skwaukh; golden 

eagle, s’hu'-be-chl; blue jay, skai-kai; wren, s’che'-chul; red-headed 

woodpecker, kut-ktsh; sandpiper, witl-wlkh; tattler, ke-o'-ya. 

Bite, to, o-hutls; bitten, hutld.  Did he bite [you]? o-hutl-sid? to suck, to raise a blister 

by suction, qu. hut-la'-lekw. 

Black, hi-tt-sa. 

Blankets, sa-lit-za; white blanket, hk-ko-lit'-za (ho-kk’h, white); hul-to-bo-lit'-za 

(qu. from hwul-tum, a white man); red blanket, hi-kwt-so-lit'-za (he-kwtl, 

red); blue blanket, hai-tt-sa-lit'-sa (hi-tt'-sa, black or dark blue); green 

blanket, huk-kws-so-lit'-za (ho-kwts, green); native blankets of dogs’ hair, 

ko-matl-kd (ko-mai, a dog); of mountain-goats’ wool, swt-le-il-kd (swt-le, 

a goat). 

Blaze, to (as a fire), o-hwe'-a-kwits-hut. 

Blind, ast-kla'-ks, as-ta'-ks. 

Blister (to raise a blister by suction), hut-la'-lekw.  See “Medicine.” 

Blood, to'-li-gwut, sto'-li-gwud. 

Blow, to (with the breath), o-po'-d; (as the wind), o-po'-a-lèkw'; to break wind, o-pu'; 

to drift, o-pukw; to blow down (as a tree), od-zkhw.  See “Lean.” 

Blue (pale), ho-kwaikhw; (dark), hi-tt-sa. 

Body (human), sta-chi-gwut, dant-si; a dead body, skai-yu.  Parts of the body: - Head, 

s’hai-ys; forehead, se-llts, si-lls; crown, hu-ko-kd; back of the head, sul-

kwa'-gwa-ptsh; skull, shau'-utsh; brain, tzub-kt; hair, skd-zo; face, st-zs; 

eyebrows, tso'-bud; eye, ka'-lus, ka-lb; eyebrows, hutsh-kla-ls; upper lid, 

s’hs-kwal-l-kwd, skal-l-kwud; under lid, hutl-pa-lol'-kwud; eyelashes, 

klip-pud; nose, muk-s’n; nostrils, as-lo'-lo; ears, kwil-la'-di; cheeks, shu-tu-ba'-

di, hwe'-lad-i; mouth, kad-hu; lips, ats-le-pl-dutl; upper lip, sh’kai'-yt-sid; 

under lip, skle-pai'-yt-sid; tongue, kla'-lap, klal-lua; teeth, dsza'-dis; chin 

(same as under lip); jaw-bone, s’chum-sha'-yu-chid; beard, kwdt, kwd; 

throat, skp'-sub; neck, kai-ukh'-kwa, as-jdsh'; chest, se-ld'-gwus; breast of 

woman, skub-o'; nipple, skub-o'-al'-li, slks; shoulder, ta'-lakw, si-la'-lo-bid; 

shoulder-blade, ska'-lèk-sud; back, se'-la-chid, tsul-litch, stul-lèdj'; posteriors, 

hwut-sutch; anus, tsukw; belly, klatch, kwi-y’k, kwi-yukh', smuk'-ka; bladder, 

s’hu-pu; entrails, kad-zkh'; navel, blal'-gwa; lap, o-o'-pil; pudenda, so-wikhl', 
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st-so'-wikhl; labia, sil-ai'-yu-sid; womb, hb-da'-ad; placenta, a'-shud-dikhl'; 

penis, shel'-la; penis with retracted foreskin, es-pk; hair of pubis, skwud-de; 

testes, ba'-ch’d, ma'-chin; scrotum, ss-hwa'-ad; heart, st’saltch, st-sa'-le; waist, 

st'-le-gwus; hips, hok-k’hp'; arm (no general word); elbow, ko-bukh'-wut-

shid, kb-hwul-la'-had; lower arm (wrist), cha'-lesh; hand (fingers), s’ha'-lat-

chi; right hand, dza-a'-chi; left hand, ka'-let-chi; palm, hwut-so'-sat-chi, s’tu-ku-

la'-chi; thumb, slu-kll-tla'-chi, slt-llt-sat-chi; little finger, ste'-so-halk-sat-

chi; fingers (collectively), sukh-he-a'-lat-chi; knuckles, hwe'-kwe-bukh-hwa-chi; 

nails of either finger or toes, ko-hwa'-chi, ko-whai-chi, k’sk-tab-k’set-chi; toe-

nails, kwâkh-shud; leg (no general word); thigh, sa'-lap; inside of thigh, hwt' 

s’l-ha; knee-pan, hwai-yu-la ka'-lt-sid; calf of leg, au-teks; ankle, ko-bb-shid, 

ko-bkh-shid; foot, right foot, dza-shid; left foot, klal-shid; feet, dza-sh’d-shid; 

instep, shuk-shid; sole, st’kl-shid; heel, sluk-a'-but-shid; toes, sa-al-shid; big 

toe, slt-llk-shid, slo-tllk-shid; veins, te-tts; blood, to'-li-gwut, sto'-li-gwud; 

bones, s’blau'-yu; skin, hud-zd-mit; saliva, kwul-ot-sid; excrement, sputs; 

urine, sukh-hwa.  See the above respectively. 

Boil, to, o-kwlts, o-pul-hu-tsut (qu. from o-po-a-lkw, to blow).  Boil1 some3 

potatoes2, kwalts1 uks2 pe-o-kts3. 

Bones, s’blau'-yu; fish-bones, s’hkhs. 

Border, edge of anything, e'-la-hd, litl-e'-la-hd.  See “Edge.” 

Bore, to, chul-p’t-t’d, tu-chul-pud (chelp'-lin, a gimlet).  See “Twist.” 

Borrow, lend s'chu-llts.  I borrow, chu-llts-chid. 

Born.  See “Bring forth.” 

Bosom (of a woman), milk, skub-o; the nipple, skub-o-al'-li; to suck, suckle, q. v., o-

kub'-o. 

Both, bo-kwi sa'-le (all two). 

Bow, tsa'-tsts, s’t-sa-ss; bow-string, tukh'-hwitsh, shu-tukh'-hwitsh; strung, tt-

hwtsht; straightened (as a bow that has been bent), tu-push-k’shid; to bend a 

bow, t’hud-duk-shid. 

Bow of a canoe, shudst; the bows man, ll-shudst. 

Bowl (wooden), saus, sa-sus; (of horn of ovis montan or “big-horn”), spu-kwus. 

Box, chest, trunk, wuk-kub', wo-kap'; lid of box, te-kt-sits, ste-kt-sid; ditty-box for 

trifles, hud-de-gwg'-sa-le. 

Boy, cha'-chas, cha'-chesh (literally small, a small one). 

Braid, to (as the hair), o-tub-sid; braided, stub-shid-de', tb-she-dud.  I braid, o-tub-

she-dud. 

Bracelet (of brass wire), swp; (of beads), so-kwa'-chi. 

Branches of a tree, s’chast.  See “Tree.” 

Brass, ku-la-lat'-hu; brass-nailed, covered with nails (as a trunk or gun-stock), as-

chitsh (see “Buttons”) brass kettle, kwds-a-lat-hu. 

Bread, sa-po-lil (a borrowed word fr. Ts’inuk, tsa'-po-lil). 
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Break, to (as a stick), also to separate, divide, o-hwutl; broken, hwut-ltsht; to break 

the leg, o-hwutl-shud; checkered, o-hwutl-hwutl; a part of anything, il-hwutl; 

loose, hwut-hwulb; to break wind, o-pu; broken (as a horse), hai'-yil. 

Breathe, to, sl’t-s’l-db.  See “To bring forth.” 

Bridge of logs, se-wuts'. 

Bring, to, atl'-tu (a transitive form of the verb at-la, ut-la, to come; for similar 

instances see under “Go” and “Carry,” “See” and “Show”).  I bring, la-atl-

tt-shid.  Bring or hand me, atl-tu'-shids, utl-ko'-shids, yatl-shids (see “Give”).  

Go and bring, klb1-chu-hu2 o-khts3-chu2 atld-hu4 (literally good1 you2 go3 

you2, bring4).  Bring fire-wood, t-la chp, kla'-chub (stuk-wub, wood),  Bring a 

light, lkhs lukh-shud.  Bring a little fire (a brand), klel-la-gwub.  Go1 fetch2 

[my] things3, kht-shids1 as-shts2 (atl-tu’-shids) stb-dp3 (see under “Give”).  

As-chub-ba, to bring wood and water (? to wait on). 

Bring forth, to, o-be-dab, m-db.  DERIVATIVES, de-bd-da, de-bud-da, an infant, 

a son; su-di-be-ba-da, a daughter; shed-di-bud-da, my child; mi-mad, be-bad, a 

little one; ba'-ba-ad, offspring; bb'-da, a doll; bb'-o-kwd, to dandle; as also 

mn, bd, father; de-bd, your father.  See to breathe, sl’t-o’l-db.  Still-born 

(i. e., dead), as-a'-ta-bud, las-yo'-bil (the word used for animals).  To produce 

abortion (by rolling over a log), d-hu-kwkw. 

Brittle, as-pe'-a-kail, ke'-ya'. 

Broad, as-pèl'. 

Broom, su-ku-kwlt'-hu, su-gu-gwalt-hu. 

Brother.  See “Relationships.” 

Bucket, skd, skwe'-a-kwd (from sukh, use or purpose, hwe'-wi, to get, ko, water). 

Buffalo.  See “Mammals.” 

Bullet, arrow, te'-sud. 

Burn, to, o-hd (ht, hd, fire).  I shall burn, klo-ho'-chid (see “Fire”), o-kwash. 

Bury, to, o-pud-dud.  See under “cook,” puds. 

Busy, to be (to be at work), o-yai-s.  See “Work.” 

But.  See “Only.” 

Buttons, s’chits-she-do' (a small bulbous root, from a fancied resemblance to which 

the name was taken, and from which also as-chitsh, covered with brass nails). 

Buy, to.  See “Barter.” 

By and by.  See under “Presently.” 

 

C. 

 

Cache, a, klap; from klp, under, beneath, sunken. 

Calm, smooth, to be, o-le'-a-wil. 

Canoe (generic), ke'-lo-bit; T’sinuk or Makah pattern, o-ot'-hus; northern canoe, ste'-

wtl; shovel-nosed or burden canoe, klai.  To go in a canoe, o'-ltl.  To get into 
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a canoe, o-ke'-la-gwil.  See “Get on.”  The bow of a canoe, shudst, shidst; 

stern, e'-lak (the behind); thwarts, hw’l-hul-wild; mast, shi-pt-al-li; sail, po-

tad; paddle, hbt. 

Cape, cloak (worn like a poncho), lo'-gwus. 

Carpenter, worker in wood, o-pai'-ak. 

Carry, to , kh-tu (transitive form of verb , o-kh, to go).  Carry (imp.), kh'-tu-shid.  

Take and carry, kwud-dud kh-tu, o-cho'-ba, as-chub-ba.  I carry, les-chi-ba'-

chid.  I carry on the shoulder, muk-kwt'-sa chid.  Carry your letter, ab'-ak kls 

’hl. 

Castrated, hwutl-ma'-chin; from o-hwutl, to separate. 

Cat (adopted from English), pish-pish; litter of kittens, pi'-o-pips-pish. 

Catch, take, to, o-kwud'-dud.  Catch on (as a hook or thorn), kle-kwl'-litsh; catch 

sea-fowl in a net, o-tuk-kub, o-tlt-l’hb (from o-tlts, a knot, knotted, and o-

hb, to go).  See “Fish.” 

Certainly, truly, ttl, tutl, tut'-lo.  See “True.” 

Chair, seat, sukh-a-gwud-de (from sukh, use, and gwud-del, to sit, q. v.). 

Change, alter, to, la-le'-it-ub (from la-le', different, q. v.).  You have altered in 

appearance, tu-la-le'-o-sil chu (from sil-els, forehead).  You have changed your 

mind, la-le'-il-ukhw1 td2 hutch3 te4 dug'-we5 (literally, changed1 your2 heart3 

this4 you5).  To be changed or transformed, hu-ye-lo.  See “To become.” 

Chase, seek, look for, q. v., n’gwut-chid. 

Chaste, as-pa'-lil; unchaste, as-hwul-ku.  See “Foolish.” 

Cheat, to, che-ydsh. 

Checkered, o-hwutl-hwutl; from o-hwutl, to break or separate. 

Cheeks, hwe'-ld-i, shu-to-ba'-di.  See “Ear.” 

Chest, box.  See “Box.”  The breast, se-ld-gwus. 

Chew, to, o-ka'-wa-lkw. 

Chief, si-b, si-m; (Plur.), si-i-b.  The Deity, shuk-si-b (the Above Chief).  To 

scold, to lord it, si-b-o-ku. 

Child, mi-mn, bi-bd; (little one), de-bud'-da; a man-child, sto'-to-mish (dim. of 

stbsh, man); a first-born child, s’chulkh; a crowd or gathering of children, 

we'-us-so.  Childish, as-hwe'-hwi-luk (see “Foolish”); a baby-house, hwin-

hwil-mkhw. 

Chin, skle-pai-yt-sid.  Long-chinned, had-zai-t-sid (hts, long). 

Choke, to (in swallowing), chi-kwup-sub, kl-kwps-ab-tub. 

Chop, chip off, to, o-klk'-wd, o-tlukw, cha'-hut.  See “To cut.” 

Clean, to, o-hwuts, t’we'-kltsh.  To clean up, carry away dirt, sweep, o-e'-a-kwud-

dp. 

Clear out, be off, off with you, lil-tst, lel-stt (imp. adv., from lil, lel, far). 

Clear up, to (as the weather), o-guk-kub (from o-guk, to open, q. v.), o-e'-ku.  It is 

clearing up overhead, o-k-hu ti shuk’h. 
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Climb.  See “Ascend.” 

Cloth, flannel, red, he'-kwetl; black, dark-blue or green, dark-colored, hut-tts; light-

blue, hush-ks. 

Clothed, dressed, as-set'-sum. 

Clouds, skwush-ub, skwush-um.  Cloudy, s’h-chb-ku; t’chb-kukh (Niskw.); s’kat-

lub (Snoh.). 

Club, ka-ho’-sin; a loaded stick or slung-shot, kup-lush. 

Coals of fire, pkht. 

Cold, tus.  To be cold, o-tus-sib.  Cold (adj.), asklkh-hwil.  My back is cold, as-

klkh'-wil ki se-la-chid.  Cold victuals, as-klkh-wil sutld; lean, as-klo-il. 

Comb, to, o-pik-klo'-sub.  I1 comb2 myself3, te at-sa3 p-klo'-sub2-chid1. 

Colors, the: - white, ho-kkw; black, dark-blue, dark-green, and dark colors 

generally, hi-tt-sa; light-blue, ho-kwaikhw; light-green and yellow, ho-kwts; 

red, he-kwtl.  In this, as probably in most of the Indian tongues, there is very 

little precision in the distinction of colors beyond white, black or dark, and red. 

Command, order, to, t-hu-de'-kwid; to give an order for anything, to give one 

anything to do, o-db. 

Come, to, arrive, reach, at-la, ut-la, o-klat-chil, o-tlut-chil.  I come, la-atl-shid.  I came 

from Port Townsend, tl ad KA-TAI stits latl.  By what road did you come? 

chd1 shug-w’tl2 ka-tsi3 hwutl4? (literally, where1 road2 you3 came4).  I came by 

the Niskwalli road, SKWA'-LI shug-w’tl tets-a hwutl.  Come here, at-la twul te'.  

Come1 you2 [and] sit3 [here], at-lal-cho'-ho2 gwud-del3.  Come quick, hai-et'-la, 

ai-ut'-la, at-latl.  Come inside, ut-lat-li hud-dikhw.  I come or arrive, ut-lat'-chil-

shid.  The chief had come, si-b tt-la'-chil.  Ah!  You’ve arrive, a-ha'!  o-tlut-

chil-chu.  I have just come, da'-hu-chid t-hlut-chi.  Yesterday I reached here, 

to-dtl-dat-shids t-hlet-chi twul-te'.  I arrived some time ago, estu-a'-go stt-

klut-chil.  Perhaps he is coming here, ho-ls ku-da' o-tlutch-il-ukw. 

Come ashore.  See “Shore.”  To come up, rise in the water (as after diving), shkh 

(from shuk’h, above).  Come back, bel-kwu (imp. adv.).  I came for nothing, 

pt-latl-chid la-haista (an idiomatic phrase, pt-latl meaning “for nothing,” q. 

v., la-hais-ta, to come or go without purpose).   Come here, where are you? poi-

chu; gwu-le'-chid ta-gwes-ta? (also idiomatic, but not explained). 

Conceive, become pregnant, to, d-zd'-zi; pregnant, as-zd'-za-he.  To produce 

abortion, d-hu-kwkw. 

Conjuring, she-na'-nam, sho-da'-dab.  A conjurer, or “medicine-man,” sho-nm', sho-

db.  The familiar of the conjurer, ske-lal-i-td, skwo-lal-i-td.  This word is 

also applied to any particular gift, power, or acquirement possessed by an 

individual, and is equivalent to the  ta-ma-no-us of the Jargon, the i'-ta-ma'-na'-

was of the T’sinuk.  From o-e'-tt, to sleep, o-kul-ki-lal-i-tut, to dream, q. v., as 

it is in a dream or trance that the spirit reveals itself. 
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  There are various kinds of conjuring according to the object to be 

attained.  Among them are, s’hi'-na; s’hin-hin, or s’hn'-ha-nim (the duk-wl-li 

of the Makahs), known on the Sound as the black ta-ma'-no-us, a species of 

Masonry; d-zkhw, a performance akin to table-tipping (see “Blow”); ste'-lim 

(from te'-lib, a song), that of success with women; tsaik, luck at the game of 

“hand,” which also brings kwâk’h, fair wind; tb-she-dd, the making of fair 

weather; yil-me'-hu, the salmon dance.  See “Mythology.” 

Continue, go on (as with a story), he'-wil, he'-wil-la.  I will go on, klo-he'-wil-t-chid.  

It is rarely used except as the imp. adv. away, away with you.  See “Go.” 

Cook, to, hu-i-da'-litld; to boil, o-kwlts', o-pul-hu'-tsut (qu. from o-po-a-lkw, to 

blow); baked underground, puds (o-pud-dud, to bury); to roast on a stick, o-

kwlb, o-kwulb, o-kwulm; on hot stones and covered with mats, kul-sid; to fry, 

wo-che'-ha-ll-kwu; cooked, done, kwul. 

Copulate, to, o-e'-bel, e'-bib, e'-pp, e'-mim, o-l-i-kwut.  To steal upon a woman at 

night, i-bsh; to ravish, o-hi-tl.  See “Court.” 

Copulation, ko-kal-e'-kwu (from o-e'-li-kwut). 

Corpse, skai-yu.  The word also signifies a grave or any place of deposit for the dead. 

Corpulent, pregnant, as-kwe'-uks, as-kwe-yukh (from kwi-yukh, the belly). 

Cough, as-hwe'-kus, as-to'-bed-dub. 

Count, kwash-it, hat-shid; I count, hat-sid-shid.  See “How many” and “Numerals.” 

Court, make love to, lie with, o-kad-dab, o-kud-dub, wo-kud-ub-ukh (from skuds, a 

sweet-heart); I court, At-skud-chid.  See “To steal” and “The mouth.” 

Cover (of a box or kettle), ste-kt'-sid; covered, with the lid on, kuk-kt-sid; covered 

(as with a blanket), as hat-sitch.  I cover myself, as-hat-sid-chid. 

Cradle, s’hal'-tans, s’hl'-ted-itl, skuk-ke'-itl.  The cradle-stick, to which it is hung, 

dzud duk-ted-tl (Nisk.); dzkw'-ted'-etl (Snoh.), literally rocker, from dza'-a-

gwut, to rock.  The compress for flattening the child’s head, eskh-ks-tum. 

Crazy, as-dze-gwa'-tub. 

Creep, crawl, to, o-tkh'-ha'-gwil. 

Crooked, kwal. 

Cross (sign of the), kla-bat-sub. 

Cross-wise, as-kwl-gwus (from, kwl, crooked). 

Cry, weep, also to cry as an animal, o-hb, o-ha'-hab, wo-ha'-hab.  Why do you cry? 

o-hd1 tat-sa2 wo-ha-hab3? (why1 your2 cry3).  To cry out with pain, tse'-uk-ad.  

To howl (as a wolf or dog), ka-wb.  See “Wail.”  Why do you cry, chief? o-

hd-chkh si-b o-tat-sa wo-ha'-hab? 

Cut, to, o-chkw, wut-cho'-kt-sid, o-hwt'-sko-tut, o-hwts-ko-kub, o-kle'-chid, 

oklts.  To cut the hair, kle'-chil-ke-dub.  To cut the hands, o-hwtsh-at-chi, 

from s’ha-lat-chi, hand.  Once1 ([I] cut [my] hand2, tts-hltsh-at-chi2 ash-to-

ha'-go1.  To cut with scissors, wut-le-chal-e'-kwu.  See “Scratch.” 
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D. 

 

Dandle, to, bb-o-kwd.  See “Child.” 

Dance, skh'-hum; to dance, w-skh-ham; a place used for dancing, sakh-hum-alt-

hu.  To frisk as a dog, sakh-hwub.  A mask used at dances, stet-kwa'-mus.  The 

salmon dance (on its first arrival), yil-me'-hu. 

Dark, the, klkh', sklkh; dark, as-bi-sd, st’s-a'-la-gb; dark colors, hi-tt-sa 

(black).  See “Night.” 

Dawn, to, o-la'-hel, o-lkh'-hil-lukh.  See “Light.” 

Day, sla'-hel, shla-hel (from lkh, light, q. v.); morning, klp; noon, ta'-gwut; 

afternoon, kla-pk, shit-lo-kwatl; evening, slat-la'-he; sunset, nat-la-hin; night, 

klakh, sklkh, sklkh-hel; midnight, is-dt, as-dt.  See under “Future sign,” 

“to-day,” “Presently.” 

Dead.  See “To die.” 

Deaf, as-ti-kwa'-de (from kwil-la'-di, the ear).  To be deaf, not to understand, as-ti-

kwa'-dit.  Don’t you understand? as-ti-kwa'-dit-chu?  I don’t understand, as-ti-

kwa'-dit-chid. 

Dear (in price), ktsh, hekws’ho'-yb (large bargain).  See “Barter.” 

Demon.  See “Mythology.” 

Deep, sunken, st’lup, klip, tlip, &c.  See “Under,” “Below.” 

Depart, to.  See “To go.” 

Descend, to (as from a hill, a horse, &c.), o-ta'-gwil, hu-ta'-gwil; I descend, o-hu-ta'-

gwil-chid; to get down, o-kwe'-ba-gwil. 

Die, to (in speaking of people), o-a'-ta-bud, o-at-a-bud; (of animals), o-yo'-bil; 

stillborn, o-yo'-bil. 

Different, la-le', lul-le', da-le'-te.  Like1 a crow2, with3 this4 difference5, hutl’h1 te ka'-

ka2, gwul3 te4 tel-al-le5 (speaking of a blackbird).  See “Another,” “Far.”  To 

alter, la-le'-it-ub; lul-le'-kwus, in a different way, (see “Thus”). 

Dig, to, u-chb, ch-ad (from cha, a hole); to dig clams, o-kh'-ho (from skh-ho, 

shell-fish); ah!  Many women are digging (roots), at-chi-da'-chi-du'!  ka'-kwi 

sla-de u-chb; dig out (as a canoe), si-sil-tin. 

Diminutives: - man, stobsh, sto'-to-mish; father, de-bd; child, de-bd'-da; liar, ts-

budsh; one who tells little lies, ts-be'-budsh; horse, sti-a-ke'-yu; foal, stit-ke'-

yu; salmon row, kulkh; herring roe, ke'-a-kulkh; summer, had-dub; spring, o-

he-hud-dub; the poplar, kwa-de'-a-kwuts; the aspen, kwe-kwa-de-a-kwts; a 

stone, chet'-la; gravel, chi-chitsh'-tla; an island, sti'-chi; an islet, sti-ta-chi; a 

prairie, ba'-kwb; a small one, bb-a-km; a river, sto'-luk; stream, ste'-to-luk, 

sto-ti-lukw; to be ashamed, o-ht-sil; to pretend to be so, in jest, o-he-ha-ht-sil; 

also the interjection in merriment, as-he'-hi-he'; foolish, as-hwul-uk; childish, 

as-hwe'-hwi-luk; there, al-to-di; a little way off, al-to-di-di; at hand, di-di, de'-a-

de; by and by, ha'-akw; presently, a-kwi-ha-kwi; presently, kla'-lad (dim., kla-

lad-kli).  See also under “Dog” and “Cat,” “Hog,” for plural diminutives. 
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Dinted, notched, as-tutl-kwa'-had. 

Dirty, skla'-ka-dish, as-che'-uk-wil. 

Diseases:  - small-pox (also the female demon who represents it), sco-tum'; syphilis 

(in a man), us-t’hlai'-uts; (in a woman), ast-san'-e; buboes, as-hutl-hal'; 

gonorrhea, o-chug'-hub; consumption, as-to'-kwi-bud'-dub; hives, as-che-

hwb'; a faint, tsatl'-datl; vertigo, su-sulp'-tub (see “To whirl”); boils, spuk’h; 

fever and ague, ais-chid-ba'-db; cough, es-hwe'-kus, as-to-ka-ba'-db; to have 

the headache, o-hut-lutsh; to break the arm, o-hwut-la'-had; be break the leg, o-

hwutl-shud (see “Break”); cut or scratched, q. v., as-hwt'; to scratch the face, 

o-hwe'-chus; to scratch the hands, o-hwt'-st-chi (see “Hand”); chapped 

hands, as-tak-hul; warts, as-e-k. 

  Most of the above words have the adjective prefix as, and probably 

signify having such a disease.  See “Sick.” 

Dish, plate (of stone), luk-wai; (of wood), lil-kwi; a large dish, hkh-pai-yultsh (hkw, 

large). 

Dive, to, o-o'-sil.  See “Forehead.” 

Divide, to.  See “Break.” 

Dog (the common kind), ko'-bai, ko'-mai, sko'-bai (plur. sko-ko-bai); the kind sheared 

for its fleece, ske'-ha (Nisk.), ska'-ha (Skagit); bitch, to'-witl; a litter of pups, 

skwe-o-kwe'-o-ko-bai; dog-like, shis'-do-bai. 

Doll, beb-da.  See “Child.” 

Double, to.  See “Fold.” 

Down-stream, alkh-had, to-wtl-had'. 

Dream, to, o-kul-ki-lal-i-tut; to tell one’s dreams, it-sa'-li-tt-tub-shed, from o-e'-tt, 

to sleep, q. v.  See “Conjuring.” 

Dress, articles of (see “Cloth,” “Blankets”): - hat, cap, shwais above; shirt, shu-put, 

pat-s’ib-uts, spimpt, pantaloons of skin or cloth, yel-la'-bit-shid, yel-m-tsen; 

skin leggings, hts-a-bi-dk; a pair of leggings, shoes, or stockings, yel-shid; 

one leg or foot of same, kluk-shid; moccasins, yl-shid; leather shoes, t’kwb-

shid; a vest, lb-ho-had; a cape or blanket worn over the head like a poncho, 

lo-gwus; the cedar-bark cape made by the Makhs, ket-hlem'-ma; a woman’s 

petticoat of fringe, s’chd-zub; a sleeve, a'-chi; apron, se'-yup; modern dress, 

kltl-pikw; belt or buckle, klat-sup-pud; fringe, us-sut'-sa; stitching or 

embroidery, s’hal; needle, pots'-ded, pd'-sted; mat needle, klkhw-tid; thread, 

sukh-pts; yarn, sult, suld; spool-thread, hkh-ka'-bats sukh-pts; pins, chits-

chid-sh-bud; hooks and eyes, kll'-kwid-gwul; buttons, s’chits-sh’-do'; button-

hole, as-lo'; thimble, hwe' hw-kwi-ks; bracelets, swp, so-kwt-chi; finger-

rings, s’kts-k’se'-chi, shis-chuk-sit-chi; ear-rings or pendants, sklug-wa'de, 

slet-lo-a'-de, ast-luk-wa'-di; necklace, jd-shib; looking-glass, s’hu-lel-bs; 

beads, q. v., kwe-a-kwe, klit-le'-a-hul-luks, chuk-chuk-ls.  See the above 

respectively. 
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Drift, to (as with the wind only), o-pukw (see “To blow”); also with the tide or steam, 

to float down. 

Drink (any liquid or juice), sko'-kwa; to drink (as men and horses), o-ko'-kwa; (as 

dogs and other animals that lap), tl-kaukh.  I drink some water, o-ko'-kwad-

chid ak-ki a ko'.  He don’t drink, hwe-kwi sko'-kwa.  We are thirsty, ko-kwai-

litl-shid.  See ko, water, and derivatives. 

Drive, to (as a nail), t-sus-sud (from tsus-tud, a nail); to drive animals, luk-kwt-

lad, lap-peld. 

Drop, let drop, lose, to, o-ho'-but-sut.  I have lost [something], to-ho'-but-shid. 

Drown, to, tl-tb. 

Drum, to (as at dances, and in conjuring, gambling, &c.), si-u'-tid-sltsh. 

Drunken, as-hwul-ku.  See “Foolish.” 

Dry, to, o-sha'-bad; dried (as fish), as-shp; to leave dry (as by ebbing of the tide), o-

shut'-lukh; a puddle or pool that dries up, as-tsup. 

Dull (as an ax), as-kluds'-hu-bs. 

 

E. 

 

Ear, kwil-la'-de; cheeks, hwe'-la-de; as-kla'-bt, to hear; as-ti-kwa-de, deaf, q. v.; as'-

lo-hul-de', the ear-holes for rings, &c. (from as'-lo, a hole); slit-lo-a'-di, ast-lug-

wa'-di, sklug-wa'-di, ear-rings; so-lukh-ti slug-wa'-di, pendants of dentalium 

shells (so-lukh, dentalium); a mule, hkw-gwil-de'. 

Earth, the, swa-tkhw'-ten (see “Place”); earth or soil, s’gwis-tulb, se-gwes'-talb, 

skwes-tlb (see “Sand”). 

East, the, ka-hl-gwun'-hu, k’kl-gwun'-hu.  It is the country on the sun’s road in the 

east.  See “Wind.” 

Eat, to, o-atld, o-utld, se'-tld.  I eat, o-utld'-chid, atl-do'-chid.  You (sing.) eat, atl-do'-

chu.  Did you1 (plur.) eat2 last night3? o-utld1 ’shel'-a-pu2 to-tlkh3? I will eat, 

klo-ut-lut-chid.  Presently1 [we] will eat2 some3 crabs4, tel-htsh1 klet-la'-had2 

-ke3  bes'-kwu4.  Come, eat, at-la’hwtl.  Full, satisfied, as-btl.  Food, sutld.  

I have done, as-btl-chid.  There is a close verbal affinity between this word 

and at-la, ut-la, to come, though it is difficult to conceive of a connection of 

ideas between them.  To eat with a spoon, klo-bd (kleb-bud, a spoon); to eat 

excrement (as the raven), d-hul-ku-datsh. 

Ebb, to, o-hwa'-datsh. 

Echo, na'-gwa-bet. 

Eclipse, an, tt-la'-he (tu, the past sign, sla'-hel, day). 

Edge, border of anything, the horizon as the border of the earth, e'-la-had; the edge of 

a knife, se'-la-huds.  The root is obviously the same with e'-luks, e'-la-hus, the 

end.  Si-la'-had, the side-fins of flat fish. 

Elbow, ko-bukh'-wut-shid.  kb-hwul-la-had. 
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Elope, to, tle-ukw-ta-gwul. 

Embroider, to, with thread, quills, &c., whence to write, o-hl, o-ha'-lud; I write, o-

hl-chid; have you been writing? have you written? to-ha'-lad-o-chu-hu?  

Embroidered, stitched, figured, as-hls; a book or letter-writing, s’hls, s’hl; 

writing materials, sukh-hls (sukh, particle denoting use or instrument).  To 

embroider with beads, o-tu'-sha-shukw. 

Empty, as-hwt-sab; to empty (see “Pour”). 

Enclosed, within, as-dukw. 

End or point (as of a stick or knife), e'-luks, se'-luks, e'-la-hus.  See edge.  Qu. slks, 

the nipples. 

Enough, klul-dukhw (see “Stop”), klo-hwul.  You have enough, klo-hwul'-ko-chkh.  

When helped to food, hai (stop). 

Entirely, hl; entirely white, hl-ho-kwkw. 

Entrails, kd-zkh. 

Evening, slat-la'-he; the evening star, kla-hai'-lal-ls. 

Every, bo-kwi (all); everywhere, bo'-kwi-chd, bb-kwu chd, bo-kwi ll-chd 

(every far where).  See “Where.” 

Eye, ka-lb', ka-ls; (plur.) tts-ds-gwa'-ls, stud-gwa'-ls.  Eye balls, huts-kla'-ls 

(mind or heart of the eye); eye-lids, q. v., at-shs-ka'-lus; squint-eyed, as-kutch-

a'-ls, as-huk-cha'-ls; one-eyed, ttl-ka'-ls; sunken-eyed, aikhwl-ka'-ls; with 

protuberant eyes, tush-kwa'-ls, as-hu-shu-kwa'-ls; the trillium ta ka-lb a 

swa-tkhw-t’ (the earth’s eye); to wink, q. v., shd-ka'-ls.  The word for eye 

is often used for the whole face, as English visage. 

Eye-lashes, klip-pud. 

Eye-lids, at-shs-ka'-ls; the upper lid, skal-l-kwud, hush-kwal-l-kwd; under lid, 

hutl-pal-l-kwud; t-se'-pa-lil, to shut the eyes, to wink; o-tse'-pul-shid, I shut 

my eyes; as-tse'-po-lil, as-tse'-pul, with closed eyes.  Not a derivative, as-hat se'-

ks, with half-closed or languishing eyes. 

Exchange, to, ai'-gwus, at-si-gwus, wut-ta'-gwush-id.  See “Barter.” 

Excrement, sputs. 

Explain, teach, show how to do anything, o-gwal. 

Extinguish, put out, to (as a candle), o-klatch; to become extinguished, to go out, to 

fade (as colors), o-tsukhw, o-tskhw.  Es-tukh-a-hu, the dark of the moon (i.e., 

gone out).  It is almost out, hwe'la-lil gwul et-sukhw. 

 

F. 

 

Face, the, sat-zs.  To make faces (by pulling the lip down), as-hu-le'-a-kwatl-dutl; (by 

raising the nose), tsits-k’k-sub.  “Hatched-faced,” ask-hu-she'-a-gws.  

Spotted-faced (as a piebald horse), tu-kwk-ws, (from ho-kk’h, white).  Red-

faced, tu-kwet-ls (from he'-kwetl, red).  With the face painted, s’hu-le'-uk-
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ws.  “Half-faced,” the, tu-t’hluk-a-wai-ys, the name of a fabulous being, half 

dog, half woman. 

Fade, to (as colors).  See “Extinguish.” 

Fade, wilt, as (as flowers), o-kwai'-i; faded, askwai'-i. 

Faint, swoon, tsutl-dutl. 

Fall, to (as the tide), shtl’h. 

Fall, drop down, o-ho'-but-sut, o-tkh; o-tkh-ha-gwil, to creep; o-ta'-gwil, to get 

down; o-tg-ta-gwil, to get on to (probably to crawl on). 

Far, ll, lil, la-ll', la-lil'; not far, hwe' la-lil'.  [Move] farther off, ll-tst, lil-tst (imp. 

adv.), la-le', other, different; hwe' la-llsh, soon, q. v., lit-lel-gwitl (exact 

meaning unknown).  See the particles la, le. 

Fast, quick, alkh (imp. adv.). 

Fat (of animals), shw-tud.  A fat man, muk’hw. 

Father.  See “Relationships.” 

Fathom, a (used in measuring strings of wampum or beads), t’hu-dd-chu (dut-cho, 

one); five fathoms, n’cha'-lak-hid (i. e. a hand); ten fathoms, sa-le-al'-ak-hid 

(sa'-le, two, i. e., two hands), ts-pe'-pa-dats (pa'-duts, ten); half a fathom, tl-

ka-la'-had.  From one shoulder to tip of opposite fingers, tu-di-gwe'-di-gwus 

(se-ld-gwus, the chest).  In practice, it is the measure from tip to tip of the 

fingers, the arms being extended. 

Feed, give to eat, kla'-dap. 

Feel, to, o-patl-tid.  I feel, o-patl-tid-shid. 

Female (of animals), tau-itl, sla-ne. 

Feminine prefix and sexual words; - s prefixed or interpolated is occasionally found 

clearly as a feminine sign; but so large a portion of the words in the language 

commence with this letter that there is some difficulty in determining its 

occurrence in that sense.  The following may, however, be cited as examples of 

its use: I love my wife, hatl-l-chid, tsi-itl chug-wush, where tsi-itl is the 

possessive pronoun, feminine, in place of te-itl.  She is well disposed toward 

you, k’sits twul dug-we.  Where is your wife?  chd ki sad chug-wush?  It is 

also recognizable in some of the words denoting relationship, &c.: d’be'-ba-da, 

son; sud-de-be'-ba-da, daughter; tsa'-ha, father-in-law; suts-ha-ha, mother-in-

law.  So in speaking to male relations, the possessive pronoun is shed; to 

females, sed.  See “My.”  Other instances are, cha'-chas, a small boy; si-cha'-

chas, a small girl.  hkw, large; si-hkw, a large woman; o-ltl, old; sul-lo-ttl, 

an old woman.  There are also some words in which a distinction is made 

between the sexes, e. g., “friend.”  In speaking to a man, the word used is ash-

dls'; to a woman, as-nls.  Thanks to a man is expressed he'-a-shuds; to a 

woman, hs-ko.  The call of “you there” is, to a man, do-te'; to a woman, dt-

si.  To urinate by a man is o-sa'-hwa; by a woman, o-she'-wa.  Syphilis in a man 

is as-tlai-uks; in a woman, ast-sau-e.  The stems of some plants are deemed 
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male and called stb-shal-li; the under leaves female, kla-di-el-li, respectively 

from stobsh and skla-de.  Interjections are most commonly used by women, and 

in one case an absolutely different one is employed, according to the sex of the 

speaker: as-sash-i-ma! for shame!  by woman; a-sash-i-b’ho-yo'! by men. 

Few, seldom, kwe-kwud. 

Figure, spotted.  See “Embroider.” 

File, a, shts-ted. 

Find, to, o-d'-hu, o-aid'-hu.  I find, o-d-hu-chid.  I can’t find it, hwe'-kits-aid-hu.  

What did you find? stb k’ais-t-hwe?  Where did you find the man?  Chd 

kts-ait'-hwu ki stbsh?  Look and presently you will find, gwut-chid dai-chu 

klo-d-hwu.  This verb and o-as-aid'-hu, to know, appear to have some common 

root not now intelligible. 

fingers, s’ha-lat-chi.  See “Hand.” 

Finish, to, o-ho'-yukh.  I have done eating, o-ho'-yo tits-utld.  Have you done 

washing?  ho'-yukh o'-kts-tsakhw-tsakw?  Stop you, hu-yukh klkh.  Stop, quit 

that, ho-yukhw, (very imperatively) is-sa' ho-yukhw (is-sa', an interjection).  

See “To do,” o-ho-yt. 

Fire, hd, ht; o-hd, to burn; klo-ho'-chid, I shall burn; s’ho-da-le, a fire-place; tlad-

dub, summer; o-he'-hud-dub (a little warm), spring.  To become warm, o-hud-

de'-ukhw.  See “Warm.” 

First, foremost.  See “Before.” 

Fish (there is no generic name): - cod, ko'-pel-la; rock-cod, (sebastosomus), tat-le'-de-

gwust; red-fish, tat-lwks; flounder, po-ai'; sole, st-ha'-hutsh; halibut, s’cht’h; 

large cottus, te-tai'-p; toad-fish  (borichthys), ho'-di, s’ho'-di; viviparous perch 

(an embryotocoid), skwkhw; sturgeon, kwo-tait'-sit; dog-fish, skwtch; skate, 

kwe'-kwi-il; calorrhynchus, sko'-ma; smelt, shd-zs; “oulakan” (thaleichthys), 

(Chinook) kwul-lus-ti-o; white-fish (coregonus), bidtl; herring, stl; sucker 

(fresh-water), skm; mullet (fresh-water), se-ai-i-pid; salmon, sche-dd-hu 

(generic for the finer species), sat'-sum (the t’kwin'-nat of the Columbia River, 

salmo quinnat), sko'-hwuts (sin-kh, salmo quinnat), to-wat-lin, skwaul (shu-

sha'-ins); kl-hwai, le-kai (dog, salmo canis), hud-do (hump-backed salmon, 

salmo proteus); the exhausted or “spent” salmon, ykw, except the skwaul, 

which is called stze-kps; salmon-trout, chi-wkh'; brook-trout, skwus-p'tl. 

  Parts of fish: - the flesh, tlts; back of the head, st'-sh’-shp; snout, skub-

kup; muscle under preoperculum, shu-tu-ma'-de (cheeks); gills, s’hai-ai; scales, 

spish; spots, as-klul’h; the shoulders and for part, s’chil-ls'; middle section, 

so-di-gwa'-bats; tail section, s’chit-sd; bones (ribs), s’hakhs; larger bones, 

tso'-bed; salmon roe, kulkh; herring roe, ke'-a-kulkh (dim.); roe of small fish, 

sb’da'; throat, t’s-bkhw tsub-bkhw' (see “Bark”); belly, sats-ktl; pectoral 

fins, tsil-ka'-de; ventral and side fins, ho-hb-ti-ktl (from hbt, a paddle); 

adipose fin, sus hwa'-bed; dorsal, sko-btsh; tail, skwukhlt, s’chit-s’sd; side 
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fins of flounder or halibut, si-la'-had (from se'-la-huds, the edge of a knife); the 

lateral line, kud-zil-le'-uks. 

  Shell-fish; - shells (generic), chau-ai; clams, mussels, &c., skh-ko; the 

large clam (lutearia), hds, ba'-huds; round clam, kkh'-ho-di, qua-hog; venus 

Sp?, skwt (Nisk.), st’s’hb (Sky.); scallop, hp'-a-bd; cockle, sup-hub sa'-ha-

pul; razor-clam, chit-ld; mussel, s’chits; large sea-mussel, hu-che'-a-kud 

(Nisk.), s’hu-chlks (Sky.); oyster, klkh-klkh; unios (fresh-water mussels), 

alt’h-khw; chiton, okh-kus; sea-snail, ka'-ma'-ni; land-snail (helix; also a 

demon of that name), shwoi-ukw; whelk, spp-sil, spps; barnacle, tsb-tsob; a 

large species, dzal-gwa; siphon of a shell-fish, shp; belly, smuk-ha. 

  Crustaceans: - edible crab, bs'-kwu, bsk' hu; stone-crab, ha-wt'-sa; 

hermit-crab, hau-wi-lo'; spider-crab, tsa-pn'-ni-a; prawn, saikh, bo'-luts; shell 

of crab, kul-la'-ka-bid; claws, jsh'-id (thigh); abdominal cover, se’-yup 

(apron); roe of crab, hu-kwl-ltsh’. 

  Echinoderms: - echinus (see-egg), skwe'-kwitsh; scutella (cake-urchin), 

hwe-kwi-e'-uk; star-fish, kwul-la'-chi (fingers). 

Fish, catch fish, to (with a seine), sheb-db'; (with a dip-net), wi-at-la-lkw; (with a 

spear), tsa'-ka-de (see “Spear”); (with a hook), ut-likhl-kwu; (with a rake), le'-

kud-ja, ko-latsh'. 

Fishing-gear, seines, nets, shub-d', shukh'-shukh-bud, she'-sha-bud (from shuk’h, 

up); kh-hwd-zad; a landing-net, kwai'-hu; floats to a net, pp-sa-ba'-hat; 

fishing-line, kle-db, skai-kad-zu; trolling-line, ke-kai-yks; bladder-float to a 

line, shup-o' (from s’hu-pu, a bladder); fish-hook (wooden), s’cha'-de (Nisk.), 

hai-ukh' (Snoh.), iron fish-hook, kle-kwud; halibut-hook, kle-uk-wud, kla-dap; 

fishing-pole, chish'-ai; fish-gig, stet-kwub; fish-spear, skwt lub; fish-weir, ste-

ka'-lkw, e-dd; the lattices, a'-a’kwul; fish-club, ka-bs; bait, bl-bul-le'. 

Flat, tsuk’hw, tsuk'-wi-dub. 

Flatten the head, to, k’po-sud; the compress, skh-ks'-tum. 

Flower, se-kai-sim.  This is sometimes given as a name to girls. 

Fly, to, o-sk'-hu, o-sk'-wu. 

Foam of the sea, sko'-sub. 

Fog, skwush-um, ste'-uk-wil 

Fold, plait, plaited, as-hup'; to fold, kab-tled, t’hup-a-gwa'-sud; to double a blanket, 

ikh-hup-a-gwa' sa-lit'-za. 

Follow, pursue, to, o-duk-cha-la-ak. 

Food, stld, sutld.  See “Eat.” 

Fool, shwul-luk; foolish, drunk, unchaste, as-hwul'-ku.  Those1 common people2 make 

fools3 [of themselves], hwul-hwul-kk-shid3 kwi1 si'-la-had2.  I know that you 

talk like a fool, as-is-ta1 shwul-luk2 ht-ht3-chu4 a-said-tu5-chid6 (as1 fool2 

speak3 you4 know5 I6).  I did not know I was drunk, hwe1 a-kwts2 as-ai'-alt-hu3 

kts4 as-hwul'-ku5 (not1 I2 knew3 I4 [was] drunk5). 
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Foot, dza'-shid; plur. dza'-sh’d-shid; dza'-shid, the right foot; kl'-shid, left foot; ko-

bo'-shid, ko-bab-shid, ankle; shuk'-shid, instep (shuk’h, above); st-kl'-shid, 

sole; sluk-a-but'-shid, heel; sa-al'-shid, toes; slo-tlalk'-shid, slt-lalk-shid, big 

toe; kluk'-shid, one foot of a shoe or stocking, lame or one foot; t’kwab'-shid, 

leather shoes or boots (from stuk-wub, wood); yal'-shid, yel'-shid, a pair of 

moccasins, leggings, shoes, or stockings; yel-la'-bit-shid, pantaloons of skin or 

cloth; o-hwutl-shud, to break the leg; sti-da'-lu-shid, with the foots asleep; ke-

uk-ut-shid, to hobble or fetter a horse; s’k-kol-shid, hoofs; on foot, e'-ba-shab 

(from e'-bash, to walk). 

Foot-print, ht-sha'-to-bid, s’hud-sha'-bid. 

For (intended for), hud-dld, twul; for my wife, twul sed chug-wush. 

Forehead, sil-ls, se-llts.  DERIVIATIVES, o-ht-sil, to be angry, to be ashamed; 

d-ht-sil-s, to sulk, to blush; het-sil, for shame; la-le'-o-sil, to alter in 

appearance; and perhaps also o-o'-sil, to dive (go head foremost). 

Forest, wooded country, stuk-e-km, st’ch’t-hwa'-lup, stuk-ti-kp (from stuk-hum, a 

tree; stuk-wub, sti-kp, wood). 

Forget, to, ma'-li, o-ba'-li.  I forget, o-ba-li-chid. 

Forked, branched (as a river or road), as-e'-ak’h; with many channels or forks (as the 

delta of a river), as-e-uk-se'-uk. 

Formerly, once, a'-go, ha'-gwo, ash'-to-ha'-go, s'-tu-ha'-go, sh'-ea'-go.  Formerly1 my 

(this)2 hair3 was4 [long], to-hat-suds1 ti2 skud-zo3 ash-tu-ha-go4.  Once1 I went2, 

estu-a-go1 stts-o-s2.  A while ago1 I came2, es'-tu-a'-go1 stt-klut-chil2.  I once 

heard, ash-to a'-go tts-as-kla'-bt.  Very long ago, is-shi-de' ha'-go (indeed 

long ago).  Very late at night, ha'-gwo tt-la-hel.  See “Just now,” “Old.” 

  In these examples, the particle t’, to, tu, signifying past time, is found 

with its various euphonic modifications, and in tts, stt, and stts, it is 

combined with atsa, I.  See “Past.”  The analogy between a'-go, ha'-go, and ha-

akw' will be noticed under “Presently,” q. v.  As regards the confusion in the 

use of times past and future, see “Yesterday” and “To-morrow,” also “Day.” 

Fortune, luck.  Ti-ytl-ma is the genius of fortune.  See “Mythology.” 

Frequently, many times, often, ka-hat-la-hu (from ka, the plural sign, many, and tla'-

hu, or at-la'-hu signifying repetition).  See “Numeral adverbs.” 

Fresh (not smoked or dried), klaut (same as new). 

Freshet or flood of a river.  See “To rise.” 

Friend (speaking of him), a'-shid, a'-shud; my friend (addressing him), shi-da'-shid; 

also speaking to a man, ash-dls; to a woman, as-nls.  A-shud and ash-dls 

cannot be used to women without insult.  The placenta, a'-shud-dikhl (the 

child’s friend). 

Frightened, afraid, ho'-kwuts. 

Fringe, us-sut'-sa; fringed, as-gwi-ha'-had. 

Frisk, to (as a dog), sakh-hwub.  See “Dance.” 
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Frog, swuk-ke'-uk (Nisk.); wk-wk’h (Sky.); by onomatopoeia, tsl-swa'-ya 

(Snoh.); also the name of the moon’s wife (the spots on the moon). 

From, tl.  From where, whence? tl-chd?  From that way, thence, tl es-ta'.  From 

Olympia, tl al chis STE'-CHAS (from at the Olympia).  I came from Port 

Townsend, tl ad KA'-TAI stits-latl.  From where did you [get it]? tl chd-

chu? 

Fruit.  See “Berries.” 

Fry, to, wu-che'-ha-tl-kwu.  See “Cook.” 

Full, satisfied, as-btl.  I am done eating, as-btl-chid, as-mtl-chid.  See “Soft.” 

Full (as a kettle, &c.), as-lutsh; half full, tl-hluk-gwus; quarter full, ttl-kap. 

Fungus (a species used for red paint), hut-lat' sid (Nisk. and Snoh.), duk-do'-kw 

(Sky.). 

Furred, hairy, as-ta-bd. 

Future sign, the, kl, kla, klo, and the convertibles tl, tla, tlo. 

  This particle, as the prefix to a verb, indicates the future tense, and, like 

the past sign t, to, tu, is variously modified in combination with the verb and 

pronoun; for example, o-ht-ht, to speak; klo-ho'-ht, I will speak; o-yai-s, 

to work; klai-ai-ys-chid, kt-lai-ai'-ys, he will work; o-ta'-sud, to return; tlo-

ta'-sud-chid, I will return; o-kh, to go.  Da'-da-to1-chids2 tlo3-kh4, or da'-da-

to1 ke- tlts2 3 kh-ho4, tomorrow1 I2 will3 go4.  

  The letters k and t before l are not only convertible, but often transposed 

and sometimes dropped, while the vowels have no positive value.  The letter l, 

therefore, remains as the ultimate root of the particle.  In combination, it seems 

to signify also recurrence and periodicity.  The obvious derivatives from this 

particle are numerous, and there are other somewhat conjectural, but still 

probable ones.  The most noticeable is the verb at'-la or ut'-la; in its intransitive 

sense meaning to come; in the transitive, to bring; and the modified form, o-

thut-chil, to arrive, to reach.  These are but conjugations of the future sign.  

From at-la is derived klo'-kwtl, the sun, the coming or returning, evidently a 

combination of that verb with the original prefix, and from that name shil-lo-

kwtl, afternoon, and no-kwutl-da-to, to-morrow.  Again, from the same verb 

comes at'-la-ha, signifying times or repetition, e. g., ka-hat-la-hu, many times, 

kle'-hwt'-la-hu, three times, and other numeral adverbs; and what to us would 

appear singular, to-dtl-dt, yesterday; to-di-atl-dat, the day before yesterday; 

tu-sle'-hwtl-dat, three days; bs-atl-dat, four days; tslts-atl-dat, five days, 

since or hence; all the words in the series referring alike to the past and future.  

The subject of this confusion of time will be noticed hereafter.  See 

“Yesterday,” “To-morrow,” “Formerly,” “Presently.” 

  Returning to the future sign, perhaps, through the verb, from it springs 

lkh, light, and its opposite, klkh, darkness; o-la'-hel or o-la'-hil-lukh, to 

dawn, to become light; sla-hel or shla-hel, day, and sklkh-hel, night, with their 
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derivatives.  Among other words are kla'-lad, presently; kla-kwu, by and by; 

kla-lats-a'-ta, wait, after a little; ka-lb' or ka-ls', the eye; and the verbs o-la'-

bit, to see, and  o-la'-had-hu, to recollect.  Not the least remarkable would seem 

to be the Skagit name of the mythological personage, Do'-kwe-btl or No'-kwe-

mtl.  The meaning of the whole word is not ascertained, but the last syllable 

points with sufficient clearness to his character.  He was expected; the one who 

was to come; his mission being the destruction of the primeval demons who 

persecuted man at his first appearance on earth. 

 

G. 

 

Gallop, to, klo-wil-alps'. 

Games; - the game of “hand” and that played with disks both, la-hal', sla-hal; to play, 

o-la-hal', o-la-ha'-lub; of dice made of beavers’ teeth, me'-ta-la, s’me'-ta-li; the 

highest or four-point of the dice, ks; the game of rings and arrow, smub-be': of 

bandy or hockey, kk-li-lsk.  See “To bet.” 

Gape, yawn, to, o-gwa-lab. 

Gather, pick, to (as berries), o-kwil', o-kwl; to gather nuts, bb-kod, o-kp'-o (kaph-

po, hazelnuts).  Quick, let us go and pick berries, hai-uk'-lo, o-kwl'-shid. 

Geographical names: - the earth, country, &c., swa-tekhw-t’n (see “Place”); a 

mountain, skwa'-tutsh; snow-peak, skls; hill, klup, spo'-kwb, sma'del; slide of 

rocks from a mountain, shwukhw;  point of land, skwtskw; point between the 

forks of a river, sko-al-ko'; island, sti-chi'; forest country, skuk-e-kom, stuk-te-

kb; level country, suk-hw'-dp; prairie, meadow, ba'-kwb, ma'-kwm; land 

above freshet, as-p-kwub; tide-lands, o-shut-lukh; marsh, s’che'-a-kwil; sandy 

ground, se-gwus-tulb; beach, e-bab-zi-chu; the sea, hwultch; tide, dzo-kwush-

dub; bay or harbor, e-hwl-kwb; lake, tsa'-lal, tsa'-ltl; river, sto-lukw; mouth 

of a river, e'-lt-sid; waves, gwa-le'-ukw; surf, dzl-chu, o-te'-a-kus; the east, 

ka-hl-gwun-hu; the west, atl'-had-l-gwun-hu; the horizon, e'-la-had; the 

interior, inland, tkt, tu-tkt, kaikhw, skaikhw.  See the above respectively. 

Get, to, o-hwe'-we, s’hwe'-wi.  Where did you get [it]?  chd kts hwe-wi? tl chd-

chu? literally, from where you?  (hwe'-we being understood).  Come and get, 

utls ki te' (idiomatic phrase, ut-la, come, ki te, this here). 

Get down, to, o-kwe'-ba-gwil. 

Get on or into (as a horse or a canoe), o-ke'-la-gwil; to get up on anything (as a table 

or fallen tree, but not on a high place), o-tag-ta-gwil. 

Get up, sit up, to (when lying down), o-gwud-del. 

Gimlet, chlp-lin.  See “To bore,” “To twist.” 

Girl (a young child), cha'-chas sla'-ne; (little woman), si-cha-chas (si, fem. prefix); a 

girl too young to know a man, ka'-bai; one just arrived at puberty, o-bais'-hub, 

o-bais'-ho-bil; one who does not menstruate (perhaps who has failed at the usual 

age), smo-kwul.   
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Give, to (absolutely, as a present), ab'-shits, ab-blts'-t’st.  Give me some powder, ab-

shits uks skwe'-litsh.  In the sense of hand or help to, kllts.  Hand me some 

potatoes, klls uks spe'-o-kts.  In the sense of bring, at-la, ut-la.  Give me, 

please, some water, atl-tu'-shids sko ak'-a ko.  (Sko, an expression used in 

seeking the good will of person.)  Give me some water (a woman speaking to a 

woman), yatl-shids swâ-ka ko.  Idem (addressed to a man), yatl-shids do-te' ak'-

a ko.  Idem (a man to a woman), yatl-shids dt'-si ak'-a ko. (Do-te' and dt-si, 

equivalent to “You there,” must be addressed, the first a man, the latter to a 

woman only.)  to give to eat, to feed, kla'-dap; to give a feast, ko'-o-dk; to give 

back, see “Return.” 

Glad, pleased, to be, o-jo-il, htl.  I am glad you have come (glad1 my2 heart3 you 

have come4), o-ju-il1 tid2 hutsh3 at-a-tat-sla'-chil4. 

Glue (made of fish-skins), mat. 

Gnaw, to (as a rat or a beaver), cho'-tid. 

Go, to, o-kh, o-hb, o-hwb.  I1 go2, o-t2-shid1, o-tk2-shid1.  [Are] you1 (sing.) 

going2?  o-tkh1-kwkh'-chu2?  [You] always1 go2, ska1-kd t'-la2.  Where1 are 

you2 going3?  chd1 kds2 kh3?  How1 do you2 go3?  stb-ab1 kats2-kh3?  

[Do] you1 go3 [in a] canoe3?  ke-lb3 kats1 kh2?  Are you going soon?  hwe1 

la-llsh2 ho-to'-kw3? (not1 late2 [you] go3).  He goes, to-kh.  [Are] you1 (plur.) 

going2?  gwul-la'-po1 o-tkh'-kw2?  o-tkh'-kwkh2 chil-lup'-o1?  o-kk'-tk2-

chil-lup1?  I1 went2, to-o-l2-shid1.  Once1 I went2, es-tu-a'-go1 stats-o'-s2.  I1 

shall go2 to-morrow3, da-da-to'3-chids1 tlo-kh2 da'-da-to1 ki-tlts-kh-ho.  

Perhaps I will go, ho-lukht klo-okh, ho'-o-la'-chid klo-kh.  To-morrow we will 

go, no-kwutl-da'-da-l ki tlts kh-ho.  In a little while I will go, da'-chid klo-

kh ha-kw.  Presently I will go, kla-lad da-chid klo-kh, te-lakh-hi- (in the 

course of the day) -chit lo-okh.  When will you go? (sing.), put-tb-chu l’kh? 

put-tab1 kh2-chu3 klo-kh4? (when1 go2 you3 will go4? duplication of verb).  

Go1 [to2] out3, o-ht1 tu2 shal-bkhw3.  Go presently, dai-chu klo-kh tel-h’ye.  

Go there (a little way only), o-ht hwul to-di-di.  Let us go presently (to-day), 

te'-lkh-hi kit’ls-to'-ku-chitl. Let them go before, tl’o-kh shi-itl dzekh-hu.  

In the last example, tu is the preposition to; lo-okh, the future imperative; shi-

itl, the pronoun; dzekh-hu, the adverb.  The adverbs in some of the previous 

examples are compound and separated, as in go presently; dai is an adverbial 

particle; chu, the copulative pronoun, you (sing.) transferred to it from the 

following verb; klo, the sign of the future tense; kh, the verb; tel-h’ye, a 

contraction of the adverb a-ti-lakh-he, to-day, used in the sense of presently, in 

the course of the day. 

Go (imp. of o-hb), o'-hwa, o-hwkhw.  I go, o-hwo'-but shid.  I want to go, tus-o-

hwb-chid, tik-e-wâb, to go on horseback, ride.  To go in a canoe, o'-lutl.  

Three [they] go in a canoe, la'-oltl.  To go up hill, ascend, o-kwa'-tutsh (skwa'-

ttsh, a hill or mountain).  To go round (as round a house), o-ke'-ta-lat-hu.  To 
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go toward the water, o-kwetl.  To go inland, o-cho'-ba.  Go away with you, go 

on (with a story), he'-wil, he'-wil-la.  See “Continue.”  Go out, he'-wil-tu shal-

bkhw.  To go out, o-shd-zul.  I go out, o-shd-zul-chid. 

Go out.  See “Extinguish.” 

Good, klb, tlb, htl (pleasing, from o-htl, to like, to love).  Do you not like it?  (is 

it1 not2 good3 to4 you5?) hwe2 la1 tlb3 twul4 dug-we5?  It is good as it is (good 

so), klb as-is-ta.  Good-natured, klb-ob-klb.  My husband is good-natured, 

klb-b-klb shl-ta-dd s’chest-hu.  Used sometimes imperatively, as klb 

kat-si labt, look out (good you see); klob-chid o-e'-tt, let me sleep. 

Good-bye, ho-i (probably from kh-ho, to go, and used in sense of are you going?).  

To a single person, if a man, ho-i a-shid (a-shid, friend).  To several persons, 

hoi kle-yt la-hest, apparently you go without cause. 

Grass, kwe'-kwul-li, hwe'-kwi, ka-gwulhw; a coarse grass used for mat-thread, gwus-

sb. 

Grateful.  See “Thanks.” 

Grave, place of deposit for the dead, skai-yu. 

Grave, serious, ai-ai-ash, ai-yi-yash (used also as a nickname). 

Grease, gravy, swus; tallow, skhw-tud. 

Green (pale or light), ho-kwats, as-kwd-zil.  It is the same as yellow.  Dark-green, 

blue, or black, hi-tt-sa. 

Grind, to (as in a mill), o-bet-la-lkw. 

Grow up, to (as grass), shi-a'-li.  To grow large, klakhw us-tlkhw, lt-lil, us-tlt-lil.  

Not to grow large, hwe-lad us-tlkhw (the d probably interposed for euphony). 

Guess, to, tla-balts; also to wonder. 

Gun, hul-to-mls, hwl-ti-mltsh (qu. from hwul-tum, a white man); a double-

barreled gun, sa'-le-uks (sa'-le, two) a five-shooter pistol, tsits-latsks; six-

shooter, ye-latsks (from tsa'-lats, five; dza'-la-chi, six); gunpowder, skwe'-litsh 

(Nisk.), kwtl-chub (Snoh.); a bullet, te'-sud (arrow); shot, s’o-kwalts; gun-

flint, yakh-hwud (arrow-head); gun-screw, hu-chil-pe'-gwud (see “Twist”); 

gun-charger, also a charge or load, klo'-sut; ramrod, t’hut-se'-uk-ud.  Loaded, 

tu-du-gwalts, tkh-dug-wush (from o-dug-wus, to put into).  Have you loaded? 

o-tu-do-gwlts-chu?  utl-ts-td hwul-ti-ma'litsh (literally, “Has your gun 

eaten?” from o-utld, to eat).  To shoot with a gun or bow, q. v., o-tt-sil. 

 

H. 

 

Hail, klm-hwe'-la. 

Hair, skad-zo, skud-zo.  Hair of pubis, skwud-de; beard, kwd.  d-hut'-zo-sub, to 

pluck out the hair.  Twisted or braided hair, tb-shi-dud.  See “To braid.”  

Bushy-haired, gwish-e'-lus.  Red-haired, h’k-kwt-lutsh (he'-kwtl-ud).  Curly-

haired, as-he'-butsh.  With the hair parted behind, as-ku-cha'-go-pats.  With the 
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hair parted before, kk-shi-lus.  The hair or fur of an animal, ta'-bid, ta-bts; 

furry, hairy, as-ta'-bud. 

Half (in quantity), il-chukh; (in-length), il-tukh.  Half asleep, il'-chukh as-e'-tt.  Half-

way (on a road), o-dug-wa'-bats.  Half full, tut-hluk'-gwus. 

Hammer, sukhwt-s’halt'-hu.  To hammer, t-s’salt-hu, t-sus-sud (from tsus-ted, a 

nail). 

Hand, the, s’ha'-lat-chi.  This is more properly the name for the fingers, there being no 

special one for the whole had.  Cha'-lesh, signifying the lower arm or the wrist, 

is also used.  DERIVATIVES and COMPOUNDS: dza-at-chi, the right hand; 

ka'-let-chi, the left hand; hwt-so'-sat-chi, stu-ku'-lat-chi, the palm; slo-klal-tla'-

chi, slt-lalt'-sat-chi, the thumb; kwe-bukh-hwt-chi, the knuckles; ste-so-halk-

sat-chi, the little finger; sukh-he'-a-lat-chi, the fingers collectively; ko-hwa'-chi, 

ko-kwai-chi, k’sk-tal k’set'-chi, the nails; a-chi, the sleeve of a dress; o-kwi-

dat-chi, to take the hand; kwul-la'-chi, the star-fish; tsits-latsks, a five-shooter; 

ye-latsks, a six-shooter, from dze-lat-chi, six; shis-chuk-sit-chi, s’kets-k’set-chi, 

a finger-ring; so-kwt-chi, a bracelet of beads.  See also numerals and numeral 

adverbs, dze-lat-chi, six; t’kat-chi, eight; sa-lat-chi, twenty (sa-le s’ha'-lat-chi, 

two hands); and so on to sum-kwt-chi, a hundred. 

Hand, the game of (played with small wooden disks which are rolled on a mat), la-hal, 

sla-hal.  See “Games,” “To bet.” 

Handle of anything , the, kwud-dub-ba'-lb (from o-kwud'-dud, to take), kwid-do-bai-

o-ched; handle of a knife, chts'-a-bed; an axe-handle, skub-ut-ud-ul-li. 

Hang one’s self, to, hwe'-a-kwus'-sub. 

Harangue, to, d-zo'-hwub. 

Hard, strong (not brittle), swg-wil, kluk'-hu. 

Hat, cap, shwais (Nisk.), she'-ukw (from shuk’h, above, Sky.); a woman’s hat, yul-le'-

a-kwud.  

Haul, to, o-ta'-hwt; haul (imp.), tukh-hd; haul back, tukh-hd to lk'. 

Have, to, like the verb to be, is wanting.  Its place as a possessive verb is supplied by 

the same adjectives, a-k and at-suts, words denoting presence or existence, or 

by the connection.  Have you any salmon? a'-ok kwi1 sche-dad-hu2 ul3 deg-we4? 

(literally, present salmon with you).  I have some, at'-suts.  See, I have some 

(this) bread, he-lb, at-suts til sap'-o-lil (sap-o-lil, a borrowed word).  In other 

phrases the words seem to be understood.  I have a gun, ya'-shed hwul-ti-

mlsh. 

He, she, absolute, tzil, tzin-il.  These are never used as nominatives to a verb, and in 

fact seldom in any mode except in the possessive; as, his horse, gwul tzi sti-a-

ke'-yu.  For the most part, the verb in the third person, both singular and plural, 

stands alone, and as elsewhere shown, this person in the present tense is the 

simplest form in which it occurs.  Sud-dtl is, however, sometimes employed as 

a nominative; as, he hears, sud-dtl as-kla'-bt; he sees, sud-ditl o-la'-bit.  Del-
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shid represents a person who is absent; e. g., del-shid, delshid s’hal-sht-sid (he 

understands), the pronoun being here duplicated for greater certainty.  There 

seems to be no copulative in the third person, unless it be shi, which occurs in 

the following cases: at the (it) house, ul-shi a'-lal; that man there (he) upsets, o-

gwl-shi al-te, te-itl stbsh; I hide it, o-chd-shis chid, where it is interpolated.  

This, however, may be a demonstrative pronoun.  Sha, shal appear generally to 

follow the verb, though not as copulatives; e. g., do you know (him) that man? 

a-said-hu-chu shal- te-il stbsh?  I know him, a-said'-hu-chid sha'.  he is here, 

at-sud-sha'.  In the same manner, it (q. v.) is expressed by ss and sa-hws.  My 

husband is good-natured, klb-b-klb shul-ta-ded s’chest-hu.  Here shu-ta-did 

is compounded of shal, he; ta, a particle, signifying that the one spoken of is 

present, and de'-a-de, just there, as across the room.  With these last appear to 

come hal and hal-gwa; e. g., that horse is not bad (a bad one), hal sti-a-ke'-yu 

hwe' la pt'-latl; she likes you, htl to-bet'-sid hal-gwa'.  The plurals of hal-gwa' 

will be found under “They,” and it may be conjectured that the final syllable is 

an abbreviation of gwd, who.  The demonstrative pronouns often take the 

place of the personal, as will be seen under “This,” “that.”  See also “It.” 

Heap, a (of earth), as-pud'. 

Head, the, s’hai'-ys; a round head (one not flattened artificially), chat'-hs, spk-

hs; round-headed, as-puk-wus, as-hu-po'-kwus; a flattened head, ikh-pe'-lus.  

See “Body, parts of.”  There are a few instances in which the Sélish word kn, 

ked, obsolete in the Niskwalli, is still retained in composition.  These are mostly 

proper names of chiefs or persons of good descent, as Pat'-ke-nam, Lkh'-ke-

nam, Hat'-te-a-ke'-num, &c., the meanings of which are lost to the wearers.  

That of the celebrated Yakama chief, Ka-mai-ya'-ken, signified in the Spokane, 

a cognate language to the Selish, “Head without a skull.”  Other words in the 

Niskwalli preserving the termination are: hu-ko-kd, the crown of the head; he'-

a-ked, to scratch the head; as-pe-a kn, dead at the top; perhaps also t’smul-

kn, the mink. 

Head-band (for carrying loads), st-kwl'-shid, sle-dal'-shid. 

Hear, to, as-kla'-bot (from kwil-la'-de, the ear), as-ll-chid; I hear, as-kla'-bt-chid; 

thou hearest, as-kla'-bt-chu; he hears, as-kla-bt, sud-dtl' as kla'-bt; we 

hear, de-betl as-kla'-bt; ye hear, gul-la-po as-kla'-bt; They hear, as-kal'-bt 

tl-gwa'.  This word is one of several elsewhere mentioned, in which the verb is 

conjugated from an adjective form. 

Heart, the, st’saltch, st’sa'-le (in the sense of will, wish, opinion, disposition, &c., the 

heart being the seat of the mind), hutsh: u. d., hutsh-ka'-ls, the eye-ball (heart 

or mind of the eye); shitl-hat-chub, to make up one’s mind.  What do you think?  

What is your wish? as-hd1 gwud2 kd3-hutch4?  (literally, how1 who2 your3 

heart4).  Is that your opinion? do you think so? (so1 your2 heart3?) as-is'-ta1 
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kd2 hutsh3?  My opinion is such (of1 me2 heart3 so4), gutl1 at-sa2 hutsh3 as-is'-

ta4. 

Heat, to, to put stones on the fire to heat for cooking, tlul-ts, stuts-ults. 

Heavy, kh'-b. 

Hide, to, o-chd.  I hide it, o-chd-shis-chid.  Here the pronoun shis (it) is 

interpolated between the verb and the copulative.  Where shall I hide it? al-

chd kuts chd-zil.  Hide yourself, chd-zil.  From ch, a hole, q. v. 

Hill, spo'-kwb, sma'-del, klup. 

Hip, the, on the hip, hk-k’hp. 

Hired (as a horse), as-chlt-hu. 

Hit, to (as a mark), o-tt-sd.  I hit, o-tt-sud-chid. 

Hither, twul-te' (i. e., “to this,” place being understood). 

Hoax, humbug, to, o-ka'-ka-lad.  You are humbugging, o-ka'-ka-lts chu. 

Hobble, fetter, to (as a horse), o-ke'-uk-ut-shid (from o-ke'-a-kait', to hold, and dza'-

shid foot). 

Hog, po-lo'-kks; litter of pigs, ko-kk-shu.  (French, cochon). 

Hole, as-lo'; a hole in the ground, cha.  DERIVATIVES, ch-ad, to dig; o-chd, to 

hide; o-chb, u-chb, to dig roots; as-chts, hidden, the hidden or menstrual 

lodge; chl-ko, a well.  See “Where.” 

Hook, catch on, to (as on a thorn), kle-kwl'-litsh; to hook or fasten (as with hooks 

and eyes), dug-kus'-sd. 

Hook.  See “Fish-hook.”  Hooks and eyes, kll'-gwid-gwul. 

Horizon (literally, the edge), e'-la-had. 

Horse, sti-a-ke'-yu (from sti-kai'-yu, a wolf); a mare, tau-il; foal, stit-ke'-yu, kai-ik.  

DERIVATIVES, tik-e-wâb, to ride (from o-hwb, a form of the verb “to go”).  

A horseman, tu-ste'-a-kul-la-gwid (from sti-a-ke'-yu, and o-ke'-la-gwil, q. v., to 

mount.  See “Neigh,” “Hobble,” “Hold.” 

  Things pertaining to a horse: saddle, hat-se'-lup-id (from si-la'-lo-bid, the 

shoulder); rope-bridle, kle'-datl-datl (from kle-ted, a rope); stirrup, sukh-sha'-

de-bad; whip, q. v., hu-cha'-hwo-pud; spur, suk-kl-chid.  It is noticeable that in 

the languages of several western tribes, among which the horse is of recent 

importation, the adopted name  is derived from that of wolf or dog.  In the 

Yakama (Sahaptin family), a dog is k-si-k-si, little horse, and it is evident 

that his name was transferred to the horse, and that he thus became the 

diminutive of his former self.  In the Similkameen, the Shshwap skkh-ha, a 

dog, has been changed to ka'-ka-wp, and skakh-ha now means horse, and kui-

kâs-ska' hum to gallop.  When in 1850 the American miners introduced horses 

upon the Lower Klamath River in California, where previously they had never 

been seem the Alikwas gave them the name of wâ-gi chish'-e, or whit men’s 

dogs.  General George H. Thomas, United Stated Army, gives as the word for 

horse in the Yuma language, a-ht; for dog, a-ht-chu-chu; and for coyote or 
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the little wolf, o-ht-tol-yu-e'.  The idea of domesticity might naturally suggest 

the adoption of the name of dog, but that of wolf is rather singular. 

Hot, warm (relating to a place), s’kwul, ns-kwul'-lum, ts-gul-le; (as to persons), 

see “Warm.”  See “Fire.” 

House, lodge, a'-lal; roof, su-gwudst-hu; planks, s’ha'-las; beams, as-hu-lat-lab; 

doorway (the same as road), shug-w’tl; fire-place, s’ho'-da-le, (from hd, fire); 

floor, hul-ll-do-pd; a seat in the lodge, swa-tekhw-t’n; bed-place, lul-lo-a'-

sed; a menstrual lodge, as-chts (see “Hide”); a sweat-house, s’ht-ts (Nisk.), 

wkh-tud (Snoh.). 

Household-furniture (see “Baskets,” “Blankets,” &c.): - Box, chest, wuk-kub, wuk-

k’kub, wo-kap.  A trunk with brass nails, as-chitsh-s’do wuk-k’hub.  Ditty-box, 

to hold trifles, hud-de-gwg-sa-le'.  Bucket, skd, skwe'-a-kwd.  Bowl, saus, 

sa'-ss.  Bowl of horn, spul-kwus.  Dish or plate (of stone), luk-wai; (of wood), 

lil-kwi.  A large dish, hkh-pai'-yltsh (hkw, large).  A cup, hu-kwe'-a-kd, 

sukh-ko'-kwa (see ko, water).  Scoop, tu-we'-lat.  Tin kettle, tin ware, kaukh.  

Brass kettle, kwds-a-lat-hu (ku-la'-hu, brass).  Cast-iron pot, chet-la-holtsh 

(from chetla, a stone).  Stone mortar or metate, ke-ptl.  Spoons, q. v., tsub-bd, 

kleb-bud; (of wood), t’ko-bltsh; (horn), ha-lkhw.  Cradle, s’hal-taus, skuk-

ke'-itl, s’hal-ted-tl.  A seat, sukh-a-gwud-de. 

How, stab.  How do you go? stab ab kts kh?  See “What,” a-hd.  See under 

“Strike.” 

Howl, to (as a wolf or dog), ka-wb.  See “Cry.” 

How many, kwed, kwe-did, kwe'-ditl.  How many days ago? (i. e., how many 

yesterdays?) kwe-ditl dat? How many days to come? kwt shla'-he?  How many 

dollars? kwd-els?  How many men? kwe'-ditl stbsh.  See “Count.” 

How much, as-hd.  How much a yard?  as-hd1 kwi2 dutch-o3 stuk-wub4? (how much1 

the2 one3 yard4).  How much must I pay? as-hd kwd hutch guz-bud-ids'-did.  

See “Pay.”  Take as much as you want (i. e., how much you want), kwud-dud 

as-he' kwts htl. 

Hug, to, o-ko'-hud. 

Hunch-back, kau'-its; hunch-backed, as-kau'-itsh.  This word is repeated as an 

incantation if any tale is told by daylight, lest the hearers should become so. 

Hungry, ast-so'-wul, as-a'-wul. 

Hunt, to (animals), klo-hb.  A hunter, so-b-de (apparently from o-hb, to go).  

Hurt or wounded, gwl-alt.  See “Strike.” 

 

I. 

 

I  (personal pronoun, absolute), at-sa, ut-sa, et-sa.  I1 and2 (this3) you4, at'-sa1-ykh2 ti 

dug'-we4.  (NOTE - The Indian always puts himself first.)  My (of1 me2) 

opinion3 [is] so4, gutl1 at'-sa2 hutch3 as-is'-ta4.  [Are] you1 angry2 with3 me4?  o-
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ht-sil2 chu-hu twul3 at-sa4?  I1 comb2 [this3] myself4, te3 at-sa4 p-klo-sub2-

chid1. 

 (copulative prefix.) - In the simple form, the above are never used as 

nominatives to a verb, but in combination with the past or future particles they 

are so employed, and are then to be considered copulative prefixes; e. g., with 

the past, tets, tet-sa, tits, tts, stats, stits, stt, stts.  I came, tet-sa-hwutl.  I have 

often gone, kd tets-kh; ka-hat-la-hu tts o-kh.  I came from Port Townsend, 

tul ad KA'-TAI stits atld.  Long ago I came, es'-tu a'-go stt klut-chil.  I have 

done eating, o-ho'-yo tits utld.  With the future particle, tlts, klts.  I shall go 

to-morrow, da'-da-to ki- tlts kh-ho, or klts kh-ho. 

  (Independent nominative.) - Kets, kits, kuts, kwts.  These forms precede 

verbs or words used as such, but never become copulatives.  They seem to be 

compounds of the demonstrative pronouns (having the force of the definite 

article), ki and kwi, with at'-sa, ut'-sa, or t'-sa.  I can’t find [it], hwe kits aid'-

hwu.  I don’t know, hwe' kits a-said-hu.  Where shall I hide [it]?  al-chd kuts 

chd-zil?  I did not know I was drunk, hwe a kwts a-sai-alt-hu kets as-hwul-ku 

(the pronoun here being duplicated). 

(Copulative suffix.) - Chid, chud, shid, shed, sht.  This is by far the 

most common form in which the pronoun is used.  I see, sla-la-bit'-shid.  I work, 

o-yai'-s-chid.  I return, o-ta'-shit-si chud.  Yesterday I came here, to-datl-dot 

shids t’hlet-chi twul te'.  Last night I said, &c., ash-tu slat-la'-hel-sht tt-ht-

hts-bid.  It is sometimes duplicated, If I go, ho-la'-chid klo-kh-chid.  It may 

also be used accusatively after the imperative, Teach me, o-gwa'-la-chid.  In 

several of the above examples it will be seen that where the verb is preceded by 

an adverb or other part of speech directly relating to it, the pronoun is referred 

back to the latter. 

Ice, an icicle, skakhw, ska'-ko.  See “water.” 

Idle, lazy, unwilling, as-che'-litsh, che'-litsh. 

If, ho-la', a-ml, a-bl.  If I go, a-bl-chid klo-kh; ho-la'-chid klo-kh.  See also 

“Perhaps.” 

Ignorant, ast-zt'-lab.  I do not know how, ast-zt'-lab-chid.  See “Mistake, to,” d-

zt-lab. 

Imitate, to, t-do-so-wl. 

In, into, within, dkhw, de'-ukh, as-dkhw, us-dkhw, as-de'-ukh, us-dukhw', hud-de'-

hu, hud-dkhw'.  We are within the house, as-dukw'-chil-ki-a'-lal.  Come inside, 

ut-lat-li hud-dkhw', o-hud-dkh-chu (imperative adverb).  To put into (as water 

into a basin), o-dug-wus. 

Indeed, very, is-shi-de'.  Very long ago, is-shi-de' ha'-go. 

Indians.  See “People.” 

Insects: - beetles, bugs, &c. (generic), st’klt-la-al'-kum, slit-lal-kub; flies, hwai-o, 

hai-o'-hwa; humble-bee, mau'-kwa-lush; yellow wasp, sukh'-sud-dub; mosquito, 
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kwd; ant, mit-chi-lo'-la; spider, to-pel (Nisk.), ho-buh-ta'-kwil (sky.), its 

thread, kled-tid (see “Rope”); flea, cho-tub; grasshopper, ke'-ko-wuts; lice, 

bskh'-chd; maggot of blow-fly, shd-za; sting of an insect, te'-sid (see 

“Arrow”). 

Industrious, as-baltsh. 

Infant.  See “Child.” 

Inland, the interior, up a river, kaikhw, skaikh, kekhw, tk, stk.  These words are 

often used in combination, as mis-kai'-hwu, stk-ta'-mish, i. e., people that live 

inland. 

In shore, towards the shore (when on the water), ta-tuk-tus (from tk, inland).  It is 

also the word of command, “keep in,” “make for the shore.” 

Iron, a knife, as the iron, snkw; no-kwd, an arrow-head of iron. 

Island, sti-chi'; (dim.) sti'-ta-chi. 

It, ss, sa-hws.  This at least appears to be the meaning of the words, e. g., Is there 

anything? (any it), a-o'-kwi sa-hws.  Where is it? al-chd kwi ss?  See also 

under “He.” 

Interjections.  For convenience' sake, the order is reversed, as they are untranslatable.  

Ad-di-da! alas! expressive of grief or deprecation.  It is the wailing cry for the 

dead.  For an example see under “Wail.”  A-ha! as in English.  An-a'! al-a'! 

denote deprecation, remonstrance against mischief, &c.  At-shi-da! expressive 

of surprise, astonishment.  At-chi-da'-chi-du! the diminutive of the last, 

signifies a little surprise, coupled with pleasure or amusement.  A-sash'-i-ma! 

(used only by women), denotes vexation, for shame! stop that!  A-sash-e-b’ho-

yo'! has the same meaning, but is employed only by men.  As-he'-hi-he'! as-he'-

ha chu! for shame you! used in merriment.  E'-si-uk! just so, very well.  Es-si! 

he'-si! expressive of satisfaction.  E'-si-b! s'-si-b! from es-si and si-b, 

chief, a term of flattery used by women towards those whom they wish to 

propitiate, or sometimes in mockery.  As a verb, it means to flatter or coax.  It is 

a common salutation to a person of note on approaching a lodge.  E'-ya'! an 

exclamation in play, as when one pulls another’s ear.  Ha-wo'! a salutation on 

arrival .  Haukh! hurry! hurry up!  Hi-ye'! expressive of amusement, derision, 

or disbelief.  Ht'-sil! for shame! uttered with different degrees of earnestness or 

anger.  Ish'-i-ba! another word expressing satisfaction or assent, very well.  Is-

sa'! i-skh! impatiently calling the attention of one not listening, or enforcing a 

command; as, is-skh! ho-yukhw! stop that!  Stab! what!  Wo’h! used in reply 

to is-sa', what do you want? or indicates that one does not hear.  To the same 

class of words belong “Good-bye” and “Thanks,” q. v.  A curious form is the 

converting a noun into an interjection; as, stuk-ke'-wi-wu! oh!  beaver, 

imploringly. 

 

J. 
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Jealous, as-hutl; to be jealous, o-hut-lush.  See “Sick.” 

Joint, hinge, yuk-kd. 

Just now, da'-hu, dakhw.  I have just come, da'-hu-chid o-hlut chi.  See da under 

“Presently.” 

 

K. 

 

Kamas, a bulb which forms a principal article of food (squilla esculenta).  This is a 

“Jargon” word derived from the To-kwt or Nootka, chamas, sweet, and is in 

universal use throughout Oregon and Washington Territory.  To dig kamas, o-

had-zut-lud; the kamas stick for digging the root, kl-k'-lid; the cross-handle of 

same, sukh-ha'-kia. 

Kettle (of basket-work), si-lt; (of tin), kaukh; (of brass), kwds--lt'-hu, see 

“Brass”; (of cast iron), cht'-la-holtsh, i. e., stone-basket; the cover, st-kt-sid; 

the bale, tsub-a-t'-de. 

Kick, to, d-zo'-bd, d-zo-bt. 

Kill, hurt, wound, strike, gwul-lt; killed, kwo-t-did.  How many men were killed? 

kwe'-ditl kwo-t-did sto-o'-b’sh?  The mode of killing is generally specified.  

See To shoot, stab, strike, &c. 

Kiss, to, twl-kt-sids, kts-a-dits. 

Knee-pan, hwai-yu, la-ka'-lt-sid. 

Kneel, to, bil-l-hab, bil-a'-l-hab. 

Knife, snkw (i. e., iron); a two-edged knife, hut-tut-tp'; point of knife, se'-luks (end); 

edge, se'-la-huds; handle, kwud-dub-ba'-lab (from kwud'-dud, to take), chts-a-

bed; joint or hinge, yuk-kd; sheath, sno-do-kwl'-li; notched, nicked, as-ttl-

kwa'-had. 

Knock, to, s’hu-tt-st-sid; to knock on the head, cha'-wa-tub; to kill by knocking on 

the head, chikh-kkh'-tub. 

Knot, tangle, t-tlts; to knot, to net, t-tlts-t; o-tlts-l’hb, to catch sea-fowl in 

nets; klts-a'-lkw', to tie. 

Know, know how, understand, q. v., o-a-said'-hu.  I1 know2 [to3] you4, a-said-ht1-

shid2 twul3 dug-we4.  I have known1 you2 [always3] a long time4, sks3 ts--

said'-tu1 esh-e a'-gwo2 dug-we4.  Do you know that man? a-said-hu-chu shal ti-

il stbs’h?  I know him, a-said'-hu-chid sha'.  I don’t know, hwe' kts a-said'-hu.  

Do you understand? a-said'-tu-chu'?  See “Understand.”  It also means to be 

apt, expert at, &c.  Truly, he is a great eater, ttl1 a-said-hu2 kwi3 sutld4 

(indeed1, he knows2 his3 food4). 

Knuckles, hwe'-kwi-bukh-hwa'-chi. 

 

L. 
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Lake, tsa'-lal, tsa'-ltl (Nisk.), ha'-cho (Snoh.). 

Lame, as-hwut-lap, i. e., broken (from o-hwutl, to break), kluk-shit.  See “Foot.” 

Land, to (to come to land), kla'-lel.  See “Shore.” 

Language.  See “To speak.” 

Lap, the, o-lil'. 

Lap, to (as a dog does water), tl'-kaukh, from kla'-ap, the tongue, ko, water. 

Large, hkw, as-klkhw; large round, muk-kwt-hu. 

Lash, or lace, to (as a child in the cradle or the thwarts in a canoe), to tie, hukh-hud.  

I lash, huk-hd-shid.  I have tied up the cat, kwd hukh-shid ta pish-pish.  See 

“Tie.” 

Late, tardy, to be, o-shb; you are late, plur., o-shb-chi-lup; very late at night, ha-

gwo tt-la'-hel, i. e., long ago night. 

Lately.  See “Just now.” 

Laugh, smile, o-hai'-ub. 

Lazy, as-che'-litsh.  See “Idle,” “Unwilling.” 

Lean (not fat),  as-klo'-il, klo'-wil.  See “Cold.” 

Leaning, dza'-ka-gwil, from d-zkhw', to blow down. 

Leave, to, a person or thing intentionally, t-hlug-wutl, o-klug-wutl; to leave anything 

by mistake, ul-be-ykh. 

Leaves of trees (narrow or acicular), sh'kul-chi-chit; (broad), chub-o-ba; leaves of the 

maple-tree, s’cht-la. 

Left, to the, kul-la-li-gwut; the left hand, ka'-let-chi; left foot, kal-shid. 

Lecherous, as-i-la-kwut.  See “To copulate.” 

Leg.  There is no name for the whole limb.  See “Body.” 

Leggings (of skin), hats'-a-be-dk'; a pair of leggings, yul-shid; an odd legging, kluk-

shid.  See “Foot.” 

Lend, to.  See “Borrow.” 

Level, suk’hw; level country, suk’hw-dp. 

Lick, to, kla'-kwal-lekw, from klal-lup, the tongue. 

Lie, to, o-bud-chub; a liar, tus-budsh; one who tells fibs or little lies, tus-be-budsh; it’s 

a lie, budsh.  It means also a hoax; “fudge.” 

Lie down, to, o-tud-zel; lie down (imp.), tud-ze-lukhw'; lying on the belly (used of 

people only), as-tkh'-ha-gwil; lying on the back, as-kukh (applicable also to 

things, in the sense of “right side up”). 

Lift up, shuk-ud (shk’h, up, above). 

Light (not dark), as-lkh'; the light, lkh (see “Day”); to light (as a candle), ho-duk-

shid. 

Lightning, wok'-sum. 

Like, so, as.  See “So,” “Thus.” 

Like, to.  See “Love,” “Good.” 

Limber, chp. 

Lisping, as-kle'-da-lkhw'. 
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Little.  See “Small.” 

Lizard, shel'-shel-a-wp; salamander, pp-kt-ztl. 

Load, to.  See “Gun.” 

Lodge.  See “House.” 

Long (in dimension), hts. 

Long ago.  See “Formerly.” 

Look for, seek, gwut-chid, o-dzl-ht.  Look1 and presently2 you3 will find4, gwut'-

chid1 dai2-chu3 klo-d'-hwu4. 

Look out!  Take care! klb kt-si lbt (good you see), from o-la'-bit, to see. 

Looking-glass, s’hu-lal-bus, from o-la'-bit, to see. 

Loose (as a dress), hwut-hwulb', (from o-hwutl, to break, q. v.).  To loosen, untie, 

unfasten, gukh-hd', from o-guk', to open. 

Lose, to (at play), o-she'-gwi-tub, t-sal-tub.  I lose, t-sul-chid.  See “Bet, to.”  To 

lose or drop anything, o-ho'-but-st.  See “Drop.”  I have lost [something], o-

hwil-lalt-shid. 

Loud, a-kk’w; to talk loud, o-ht-ht a-kek’w. 

Love, like, to, o-htl.  I love my husband, t’s-htl te-itl s’chest-hu.  I love my wife, 

hatl-tu-chid tsi-itl chug-wush.  Do you like me? htl-to'bsh-chu-hu?  See also 

“wish.” 

Lover (of either sex), skuds. 

Low (not loud), takh-hals.  Speak low, tkh-hals kts ht-ht. 

 

M. 

 

 

Maize, Indian corn, stul-ls.  The word has some association with beads. 

Mammals.  See “Horse,” “Mule.”  There is no general name for quadrupeds.  Buffalo, 

also cattle, kwst; calf, so'-ls; elk (cervus canadensis), tsuk'-w’sh; the buck, 

mai'-ets, kwg'-witsh; doe, ch’lt-se'; calf, so'-ls; deer, ske'gwuts; buck, as-

gwa'-dukw (horned); doe, tault'-si; fawn, tu-la', kai'-ik; “big-horn” (oris 

montana), ha-le'-wuts (Skagit); mountain-goat (aploceras am.), swt'-le; hog, 

po-lo'-kks; grizzly bear, stub-tbl, scht-klub; black bear, s’cht-wt; 

raccoon, blps; dog, q. v., ko'-bai, sko'-bai, ske'-ha; bitch, to'-witl; large wolf, 

sti-kai'-yu; prairie-wolf or coyote, ska'-um; beaver, stkukhw, sti-ka'-ho (Nisk.), 

stukh-hwu (Skagit), skun-nitch (Snoh.); muskrat, skud-dikhw, skud-dl (it is 

beaver’s younger brother); sea-otter, na-htl; land-otter, sktl (Nisk.), skul-

kutl (Skagit); mink, st'mul-kn (Nisk.), bes-chub (Skagit); weasel, kle'-ch’m 

(Nisk.), scha'-chum (Skagit); skunk, skub-bi-yu; cougar, swau'-wa; wild cat, pe-

chub; domestic cat, pish-pish (English); aplodontia, sho'-w’tl (it is the oldest of 

all animals); marmot (arctomys flaviventris), swe'-a-kwun; kamas-rat (geomys), 

skad’h (thief); hairy-tailed rat (neotoma), ko-dai'-yu; pine-squirrel (sciurus), 
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skd-zu; ground-squirrel (tamias), skwtzl; shrew-mole (scalops), pel-kut-chi; 

mouse, kwa'-tun, skwa'-tud; bat, pep'-a chi; seal, as'-hu (Nisk.), spks (sky.); 

porpoise, k’s-si'-o. 

  The female of any animal, skla'-de, tau'-itl. 

  Parts of animals: - Horns, gwa'-dukw; hoofs, s’k-kl'-shid; claws, kwâkh-

shud (toe-nails); hair or fur, ta'-bid, ta'-bts; mane, kwus-stld; skin (with the 

hair on), skwa'-sub (dressed), wo-ai-ib (i. e., worked); tail, smut'-ti-sup; tail of 

beaver or muskrat, stul-a-bd'; bladder, ss-hwd, spu-sltch, s’hu'-pu; 

paunch, kwas-ul-sh’d; liver, s’cha'-lb, bone, s’blau'-yu; ribs, luk’h; sinews, 

tidsh, ttsh; flesh (of animals and birds), be'-yets; fat, shw'-tud; entrails, kd-

zkh'. 

Make, to,  o-yai'-s.  See “Do,” “Work.” 

Man (vir), stbsh, sto'-bsh, (plur.) sto o'-b’sh, sto-bo'-b’sh, (dim.) sto'-to-mish; a 

youth grown up, lug-wub, wul-lt-lil.  See “Mankind.” 

Mankind, a man, (q. v., vir), stbsh, sto'-bsh; woman, q. v., skla-ne, sla'-de; people, 

q. v., persons, Indians (homines), ats-il-tel'-mu; chief, si-b; people of the better 

class, ska'-ka-gwutl; common people, si'-la-had; slave, sto'-duk; strangers (of 

other tribes), la-le'-ats-il-tel'-mu; white men, hwul-tum; aged persons of either 

sex, skle'-bt, skul-le'-bt; man or woman, lo'-ltl slbsh or skla'-ne; middle 

aged woman, old maid, klul-lub skla'-de; father, &c., see “Relationships”; 

lover of either sex, skuds; strumpet, ts-kud-dub; bastard, de'-bul-skud-dub; 

hermaphrodite, kled-o-b; a posthumous child, ht'-lu-gwul-le'-gwd-dub; 

young man grown up, lug-wub; boy, cha'-chas, cha'-chesh; girl, cha'-chas sla'-

ne, si-cha'-chas (see “Girl”); infant, de-bad-da (see “Child”); children, we'-s-

so; first-born child, s’chul’h; fool, shwul-luk; hunchback, kau'-itsh; thief, ska'-

da, ts-ka'-da, skai-ki-kai; liar, ts-budsh; fat man, mukhw; friend, a'-shid, a-

shud; “medicine-man,” conjurer, sho-db', sho-nm'; carpenter, o-pai-uk; 

hunter, sb-de.  See under “people,” “Place,” “Relationships.” 

Many, much, ka, kd, kt.  Many persons, kt ats-il-tel'-mu; many things, kt es-tb'.  

You talk much, kt t’ad-sa ht-ht.  Not many, hwe-la-ka'; not very many, hwe'-

la-ka'-ka; many times, often, ka-hat'-la-hu; seldom, hwi-la-kd (at'-la-hu being 

understood).  Ka is also used as the plural prefix; as, ka-sla'-de, women. 

  The letter k appears to be the ultimate radical, not only of this, but of 

other words signifying quantity, abundance, and their derivatives, as, for 

instance, uk, some, and its modifications; also of the word ek-ke or ik-ki, 

denoting accretion, used principally in joining two numerals; as, pa'-duts ik-ki 

dut-cho, ten plus one, or eleven, &c.; but sometimes also to reinforce ka; as, o-

ho'-yu-chid ek-ke ka', I do many things.  I am further disposed to think that ko, 

water, with all its derivatives, takes its origin in the same fundamental idea. 
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Marry, take a wife, to, n’sla'-lkw (sla'-ne, woman), bs chug-wush.  I wish to marry, 

ikh-che-gwa'-sub-chid (from chug-wush, a wife).  To take the wife of a 

deceased brother, ba-lt-sid-dub (sma'-lt-sid, brother’s widow). 

Marsh, swamp, s’che'-a-kwil; marshy, miry, as-gul'-lu'-tud. 

Mask (used at dances, &c.), stet-kwa'-ms. 

Mast.  See “Canoe.” 

Mat (of flat rushes), kt; (of round rushes), skwe'-gwut.  The under mat of a bed, sla'-

gwid (from sl-gwuts, the inner bark of the thuja); other bark mats, ch’t-lak', 

es-cht'; mat-needle, klkw'-tid; scraper for smoothing mats, hud-da'-lu-sid 

(Nisk.), h’da'-de-set (Snh.). 

Meat, flesh (of animals and birds), be'-yets; (of fish), tlts. 

Measure.  See “Count.” 

Medicine (in the sense of physic), stul-jikh'.  A doctor, stul-jikh ha-lkw-chid (from 

hut-la'lekw, to suck, to raise a blister by suction), one of their usual curative 

processes.  See “Medicinal plants.” 

Melt, to (as snow), t-zukhw', dzukh-hwlts'; to become soft (as grease), o-bt'-lil, 

melted, as-met'-lin, as-bet'-lil. 

Menstruate, to (for the first time), o-bais-ho-bil, as-bais'-hub; I menstruate, as-btl, 

kwo-chid, o-batl-kwo-chid; (subsequently), as-mal-ko.  It would seem that the 

former word applies to a condition which has terminated; as, ka'-bai is a girl 

who has not reached her period, and ho'-bil signifies cessation; the menstrual 

lodge, as-chts (hidden). 

Merry, sat-se-kub (also used as a nickname).  In Skywhamish, as-hu-sai-kub, the tail 

of an animal, expresses the same idea as in English waggish. 

Message, kwd’h; to send with a message, o-kwt-sid-chud. 

Metals: - iron, snkw; brass, ku-la'-lat-hu; tin, kaukh; gold, he'-kwitl (red); silver, 

hk-k dollar (white dollar). 

Middle (of length), it-lug-wuts, k-se'-gwus, o-dug-wa'-bats; (of width), o-da-gwitsh, 

o-dug-witsh; around the middle, litl-o dug-witsh; the middle section of a fish, 

so-di-gwa'-bats. 

Milk (same as breast), skub-o'. 

Mind.  See “Heart.” 

Mine, gutl at'-sa (of or belonging to me). 

Miss, to (a mark), o-kwutl; I miss, gwutl-shid (equivalent to “throw away,” q. v.) 

Mistake, blunder in speech, lose the way, to, d-zt'-lab; I am mistaken, d-zt'-lab-

chid.  See “Ignorant.” 

Mix, to; also to mistake one for another, o-bal-bal; mixed, as-bal'. 

Moccasins, yal'-shid. 

Money.  The currency of the North Pacific consisted of a species of “wampum,” 

known in the T’sinuk Jargon as hai'-kwa, made of strings of dentalium-shells a 

fathom in length, or as much as would reach from tip of the fingers of one hand 
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to those of the other.  Shells (of all sizes), net'-chu; of standard size, or less than 

forty to the fathom, htl; smaller sizes, so-lkh, so-lukh; coined money, da'-da 

(Eng.). 

Moon, slo-kwlm; new moon, skt, o-kt', wa-kt'-a-hub, es-kt'-a-hu; full, te'-de-hap, 

ska-ka-lak'-ho; wane, tsa, tts-a'-ls-ho; dark of the moon, es-tukh-a-hu (gone 

out, extinguished).  The signification of the other words was not explained.  See 

“Mythology.” 

Morning, klop.  See “Sunrise.” 

Mortar (of stone, for pounding seeds, a metate), ke-ptl. 

Mother.  See “Relationships.” 

Mount, to (as a horse), o-ke'-la-gwil; I mount my horse, kai-la-gwil-shid hwul sti-a-

ke'-yu. 

Mountain, swa'-tatsh, spo-kwub, sma-del; a snow peak, skls; a hill, klup: to ascend, o 

kwa'-tatsh. 

Mouth, kd' hu; to open the mouth, o-ka'-had; to shut the mouth, o-kub-bo'-sub; with 

the mouth pursed up, as-to-batl-dutl; open-lipped, as-kd-as; the mouth of a 

river, e'-lt-sid.  This word offers some curious speculations; as-kd-as, as 

shown, means open-lipped, showing the teeth, a term applicable to the kamas 

rat (geomys); skd’h; the hairy-tailed rat (neotoma), and the pine-squirrel 

(sciurus), skd-zu.  All these, and especially the first two, are notorious thieves, 

ska'-da.  It would therefore seem at least probable that the animals took their 

names from their peculiar conformation, and their habits suggested the name 

which has thus obtained for thief.  Further, the practice of courtship among 

young Indians is for the lover to lie with his sweet-heart, skuds, by stealth, 

whence o-kd-dab, o-kud-dub, wo-kud-kub-ukh, to court or make love to; to-

skud-dub, a strumpet; and de'-bel skud-dub, a bastard or child without 

recognized father.  Finally, the same root is found in skd-za-l kw', sodomy, 

and skud-za-labt'-hu, equivalent to the French bougre. 

Move (to make room), dzukh-tzut; to move from place to place, gwitsh-gwitsh. 

Much.  See “Many.” 

Muddy, wet, as-lukw, as-luk-wa-dub; to become muddy, tu-twk'-o-bil, tus-te'-o-bil, 

ot-hu-pud-dub. 

Mule, hkw-gwil-de' (hkw kwil-la di, big ears). 

My, gutl at-sa (belonging to me), tid, sh, shed, (fem.) sed; my horse, gutl at-sa sti-a-

ke'-yu; I think so (so my heart), as-is'-ta tid hutch; I am glad (glad my heart), o-

ju-il tid hutch; my friend, shid-a'-shud; my house, shed a'-lal; my wife, sed 

chugwush.  Sh appears to be the prefix in addressing or speaking of male 

relatives; s, which is the feminine prefix also, in speaking of or to females, e. g., 

bd, father; sha'-ba, my father; skoi, mother; sa'-ko, my mother; ke'-ya, 

grandmother; se-ke'-ya, my grandmother; ka-se', uncle; shuk-us-e, my uncle, 

&c.  See “Relationships.” 
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Mythological characters.  There is some confusion as to the identity and offices of the 

principal personages recognized by the different tribes, though the system is 

substantially the same with all.  The most important among the Niskwallies is 

Slo-kwlm, the Moon, who, in conformity with their ideas and habits, is the 

elder brother and superior of Klo'-kwatl, the Sun, both having been born of a 

woman without the intervention of a father.  The relation to these of Dokwibatl, 

the Skagit and Skyhwamish deity (so to speak) is uncertain.  By some he was 

represented to me as the chief of all, holding the same rank with the Ika’nam of 

the T’sinuks, Amotekn of the Flatheads, and Time’hu of the Spokans.  By 

others he was confounded with Hwun-ne'.  Slo-kwalm is the Spa-ka'-ni of the 

Flatheads, except that they, like some other tribes, thought the sun and moon to 

be the same, or at least gave them the same name.  Hwun-ne', Hun-ne', Hun-ne', 

or Hod-de' is probably the same as the I-tal'-i-pas of the T’sinuk, the Sp l'-yai 

of the Klikatats and Sinch-lep of the Flatheads (prairie wolf), and as the Smi'-an 

(badger) of the Spokans; the western representative of Mauabozho, the Great 

White Hare of the Algonkins.  From their relations with the tribes beyond the 

Cascade Mountains, the name of Spilyai is as familiar to the Niskwallies and 

Smian, to the Skagits and Sywhamish, as their own names for that character, 

and even more generally used.  The name of Hod-de or Hun-ne' is very 

probably derived from hd, fire, which, according to some accounts, he 

introduced.  It is not a name for the animals mentioned, as the others are.  

Skotam was a female whose house was in the west, and who created pestilence 

and especially the small-pox.  She ranked next in power to Hwun-ne', by whom 

she was destroyed.  The various demons who peopled the primeval world are 

called S’hui-m (Nisk.), Si-a-ye-hb (Skagit).  The Niskwalli name appears to 

have the same origin as si-b, or si-m, chief.  They corresponded to the 

T’sinuk, elip tilikum, or “first people,” i. e., preceding mankind.  Among them 

are Shwoi-kw (the snail), the Tat-at-hle'a or the Klikatats, a gigantic ogress; 

M’s-jug-wa or Zug-wa, frights or monsters; the Kwk-wa-stai-mikh, a race 

of pigmies skilled in fishing; Ke-lo'-sumsh or ke-lo'-sm-ish, giant hunters of 

the mountains, and numerous others.  Ti-ytl-ma is the spirit who presides over 

good fortune or luck of any kind (Ske-lal-i-td).  Tse'-at-ko are a race supposed 

still to exist, haunting fishing-grounds and carrying off salmon and young girls 

at night. 

 

N. 

 

Nails (of fingers and toes), ksk-tal'-k’t'-chi, ko-kwa'-chi. 

Nails (for boards), tsus-tud.  See “Hammer.” 

Naked, as-la'-gwit-sa. 

Name, s’da', s’ds.  What is your Name? gwt kwts’da'?  What is his name? gwt 

kwi s’ds?  To name, to give a name, o-da'-at-sid. 
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Navel, blal'-gwa. 

Near, ch cht.  Come near (imp. adv.), chicht-chu.  Nearly, hwe'-la-lil, i. e., not far 

[from]. 

Neck, the, kai-ukh'-kwa, as-jdsh; throat, skp-sub.  Necklace, jd-shib. 

Needle, pots'-det, pd-sted, to-ta-la'-pud.  Mat-needle, klakw-tid.  To sew, o-pt-sted.  

Thread, q. v., sukh-pts (for the needle). 

Neigh, to,d-ze'-uk-ul, o-tse'-a kud. 

Net.  See “Catch,” “Fishing,” “Knot.” 

Never, hd-du-ya, hwe-put-hd. 

New, klaut, klo'-wut. 

Night, klkh, sklkh, slakh-hel, sklakh-hel; dark, sklakh; evening, slat-la'-he; 

midnight, as-dat, is-dat; at night, ul ki sit-slkh'-hel; last night, to-tlkh'; last 

night at midnight, is-tt-lkh' ish-dat'; to-night, a'-ti-slkh'-hel.  To-marrow 

night, da-da-to t slkh'-hel.  Very late at night, ha'-gwo tt-la'-hel (long since 

night).  See under “Day” for relations of light and dark. 

No, not, hwe'.  COMPOUNDS, hwe-kwi-stb, nothing (from kwi, it, and stb, a 

thing); hwe'-kwi-gwt, hwe'-kwi-kwd, no one, nobody (from gwt, kwd, 

who); hwe'-la-chd, nowhere (from chd, where); hwe'-la-lil, almost, not far 

[from]; hwe'-ala-llsh, soon (from lil, ll, far); hwe-la-hkw, not long until 

(from hkw, by and by); hwe-la-ka', not many; hwe-lo-kd, not often (from ka, 

many); hwe-ta', nothing (from ta, that); hwe as-is'-ta, not so (from as-is-ta, so). 

Noon, ta'-gwut, ta'-kwut, ta'-ta-gwut. 

North.  See “Wind.” 

Nose, muk-s’n, muk'-shid; the holes for the nose-ornament, as-hwulo'-uks (from also, 

a hole).  Hook-nosed, as-hu-cha'-tus; long-nosed, hds-kus; pug-nosed, as-

ktks; flat-nosed, as-hu-plks; nostrils, as-lo'-lo (from as-lo', a hole).  To wipe 

the nose, duk-e-k’k-sud.  You wear the nose-ornament, as-hu-shlts-k’s-chkh. 

Notched, dinted, as-tutl-kwa'-had. 

Nothing, for nothing (in the sense of without purpose, from mere curiosity, 

gratuitously), also worthless, pt-latl.  It is nothing to me, pt-latl al ut-sa.  I 

was merely laughing, pt-latl o-hai'-ub.  You come early (i. e., unnecessarily 

so), a’l-chil pt-latl-chil.  The word has apparently itself a root in at-la, to come, 

and is often associated with la-hais-ta, la-hest, understood to signify to come or 

go without purpose.  Pt-latl-chid -la-hais'-ta, I came for nothing, from mere 

curiosity, or out of idleness.  See “Good-bye.”  That horse is not a bad one, hal 

sti-a-ke'-yu hwe' la pt-latl. 

Now, a-te'-etl. 

Numerals.  The cardinal numbers in this as in many other languages not confined to 

America are modified according to the objects to be counted.  So far as yet 

notice, however, the distinction in the Niskwally is confined to two classes, 

which may be termed simple cardinals and cardinals of value.  In certain other 
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languages, it is carried to a remarkable extent, indicating not merely the ideas 

styled by some writers noble of ignoble, animate and inanimate, but those of 

length, form, and such conditions of existence.  The subject has been noticed in 

Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, No. 160, App, B.  It is unfortunate that 

the inquiry in the present case was not pushed when the materials for this work 

were collected, as it remains uncertain whether other objects than money are 

included in the second form, or whether other forms exist.  Father Mengarini, in 

his Grammar of the Selish (shea’s Linguistics, No. II), says of the numbers, 

“They are duplex, one set relating to things, the other to persons,” and gives the 

digits accordingly.  It is therefore probable that, as the two languages are of one 

stock, the same number exists here, but it is noticeable that the set relating to 

persons given by him corresponds to that used by the Niskwallies for money, 

whereas in the Niskwalli the simple cardinal seems to be applied to men.  It is a 

remarkable circumstance that the adjective sign as is often prefixed to these 

numbers, showing an instinctive, although doubtless an unconscious, idea of 

their place among the parts of speech. 

  The system of enumeration was evidently quinary, and has gradually 

assumed a more decimal form, the tendency to contraction and changes from 

other causes obliterating the derivations of the second from the first five digits.  

The original root in the name of finger, s’ha'-lat-chi, still remains in the words 

of six, eight, twenty, and the succeeding tens.  The digits are as follows: 

 

Simple cardinals. Cardinals of value. 

1, as-dut'-cho, dut'-cho, che-lts. 

2, as-sa'-le, sa'-lew, sla-lts. 

3, as-klkhw, klkhw, kle-hwlts. 

4, as-bs, bs, bs-lts. 

5,  tsa'-lats, tslat-slts. 

6, dze'-la'-chi, dzltch-lts. 

7, tsks, t’sk-slts. 

8, t’ka'-chi, t’ka'-chi-lts. 

9, hwul, hwul-lts. 

10, pa'-duts (Skagit, o'-pun) pa'-dats-lts. 

 

  The intermediate numbers follow in this wise: 11, pa'-duts ik-ki dut'-cho; 

12, pa'-duts ik-ki sa'-le; 20, sa'-la-chi; 30 kle-hwut-chi; 40, s’ms-at-chi; 50, se-

la'-chi-sa-chi; 60, se-la'-chi a'-chi; 70, e-sk-sa'-chi; 80, s’t-ka-chi-a chi; 90, 

s’hwul-a-chi; 100, sum-kwa-chi. 

  The following were obtained as applicable to counting men, but the 

prefix tu is certainly not always preserved, and does not belong to this sort of 

classification.  See under “Past sign.”  It requires farther examination to decide 
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upon the radical character of the termination: 1 man, tu-dad-cho; 2 men, tu-sa'-

le; 3 men, tut-’le'-hwal-li; 4 men, tu-bs-al-li. 

  It does not appear that measures are counted as moneys, e. g., to measure, 

hai-kwa, or beads, by the fathom, tu-ko'-kwid.  1 fathom, t’hu-dad-cho; 5 

fathoms, n’cha'-lak-hid; 10 fathoms, sa'-le-al-a-kid (two hands), ts-pe'-pa-dats.  

To measure by the yard, kwi-detl-tatl.  30 yards, sle-hwut-chi stuk-wub; 40 

yards, bs-at-chi stuk-wub. 

  In the following, it would seem that while days are not counted with 

moneys, months are.  The instances are, however, too few to generalize upon:  

Three days from this, tu-sle'-hwtl-dat; four days from this, bs-atl-dat; five 

days from this, tslets-atl-dat; three months, kle-hwlts slo-kwalm. 

  Numeral adverbs:  Once, n’cha'-hkh; twice, tsa-bab'-a-hu; three times, 

kle-hwt'-la-hu; four times, ms-t'-la-hu; five times, tslat-st'-la-hu; six times, 

dzlt-chi-t-la-hu; seven times, tsk-st-la-hu; eight times, t’ka-chi-t-la-hu; 

nine times, hwul-t-la-hu; ten times, pa-dats-t-la-hu. 

 

O. 

 

Oar, hk-hbt (big paddle). 

Of, belonging to, getl, gutl, gwutl.  The possessive particle.  Melkéd’s horse, getl Mel-

kd sti-a-ke'-yu.  Indian potatoes, gutl ats-il-tel'-mu spe'-o-kts.  That is not 

mine, hwe-la' gutl at-sa.  Cow’s milk, gwutl kw st skub-o'. 

Off, be off, away with you, go on, he'-wil, he'-wil-chu he'-wil (imp. adv.).  See 

“Continue.” 

Off-shore, keep off.  See “Shore.” 

Often, ka, kds (many times being understood).  I have often been to Olympia, kd 

tels-kh td STE'-CHAS.  Many times, ka-hat'-la-hu. 

Old (of men), lo'-ltl; (of animals), tu-sk (abbr. of tus-a' go); (of things, as clothing, 

worn ), as-hwkh-w’t, swhukt.  See “Worn out.”  Of old, old times, tus-ago.  

See “Formerly.” 

On, upon (in the sense of above), shi-shuk’h, shi-ka'-buts; as to position, ul, al; on the 

mountain, ul shi skwa'-tatsh; on one side, kle-bds.  See “Side.”  As to time, al; 

on the third day, al sle'-hwtl-dat.  See “On foot,” “On horseback.” 

One.  See “Numerals.” 

One’s self, shitl.  To amuse one’s self, shitl-ha'-had.  To make up one’s mind, shitl ha-

chub. 

Once (one time), n’cha'-hkh.  Once on a time, see “Formerly.” 

Only, but, except, dai, dai-ai', di-e'.  No one knows but I, hwe'-kwi gwat a said-hu dai-

ai et'-sa.  There seems to be no connection of ideas between this and dai, 

presently. 
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Open, to, o-guk, guk-kt'-sid-dub; guk-shids (imp.), open; as-guk, us-guk, open (adj.); 

o-guk-kub, to clear up (as the weather); s’guk-kil, daylight; as-guk-kel, 

sunshiny, bright; gukh-hd, to untie, unstring (as a bow), loosen as a dress.  

See under “Mouth.” 

Opinion.  See “Heart.” 

Order, command, o-db, t-hu-de'-kwid. 

Other.  See “Different.” 

Out, out doors, outside, shal-bkhw, shal-be'-ukh.  Go out, he'-wil tu shal-bkhw.  To 

go out, o-shd-zul. 

Outlet of a river, e'-lt-sid. 

Overflow, to, o-jts'. 

   

P. 

 

Paddle, hbt; hk hobt, oar (hkw, big); hb-ti, the ash (paddle-wood); ho-hbt-ti-

ktl, ventral and side fins of fish. 

Pant, panting, us-ge kwakhl, sp sp (by onoma). 

Pantaloons, ye-lm-tsen, yel-la'-bit-shed. 

Paper, writing, q. v. (figured or spotted, see “Embroider”). 

Part of anything, il-hwutl, from o-hwutl, to break or separate. 

Past sign, t’, to, tu.  The idea of past, whether in connection with the verb, adverb, or 

other words, is conveyed by this prefix, which, however, when combined with 

pronouns, undergoes various modifications, such as tuts, stuts, &c.  O-yai-us, to 

work; tu-yai-us, he worked; o la'-bit, to see; ta-’sla-la-bit-shid, I saw; o-kh, to 

go; stts o-s, I went; to-tlakh, ash-tt-lakh, last night; to dtl-dat, yesterday; 

ts-a'-go, tu-sak, of old, old.  In some cases, the past sign is idiomatically 

transferred from the governing verb to a succeeding one; as, I have done eating, 

o-ho'-yo tits-utld.  Tu also appears as a prefix to certain nouns; as, ts-budsh, a 

liar; ts-kad-dub, a strumpet; tus-ka'-da, a thief; tut-stab, goods; to-dad-cho, 

one [man]; tts'-le'-hwl-li, three [men]; but its meaning in this connection is 

not explained. 

People (homines), at'-sil-tel'-mu, at'-sil-tel-bu, i. e., Indians.  The word is used in the 

plural as regards persons, but there is also a plural form, ats'-ets-il-tèl'-mu. 

  The word people, in the sense of a class, or as a race or tribe, is conveyed 

by the suffix mish, variously modified into m’sh, bish, or bsh; ex., Swul-

chbsh, people living on the sea-shore, from hwultsh, the sea; Stak-t-mish, 

skai-hwa'-mish (commonly written Skywamish), people living inland, from tk 

or stk and skaikh, inland; Sto'-luk-hwa-mish (usually spelt Stiligwamish), 

river-people, from sto'-lukw, a river (these last are names of tribes living back 

from Puget Sound); Sa-ma'-mish, Sa-ba'-bish, people living by hunting, from 

Sa'-me-na (Skagit), so-b-de (Nisk.), a hunter, an appellation given with some 
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variation to bands in different localities.  It is apparently also the meaning of 

Swa'-dabsh, the Niskwalli name for the Klikatats and Yakamas.  The 

termination belongs to a very considerable number of other tribes, the 

signification of whose names cannot be traced, or are merely local.  This is the 

case with the Niskwallies themselves (skwa'-li-a'-mish), the Dwa'-mish, No-so'-

lupsh, Sko-pa'-mish, &c.  Ki-lo'-sumsh or Ki-lo'-sa-mish is the name of one of 

the demon races.  The particle mis or m’s, occasionally prefixed to proper 

names, may be only another form of the above, as in Mis-kai'-hwu, the name of 

a tribe on the Skagit (Ska-jit) River; M’s-jug-wa, certain monsters.  Another 

prefix often occurring in the names of tribes, the derivation and significance of 

which I failed to obtain, is nu, ns, as in Ns-klai-ym (commonly called 

Klallam), Nk-sk (Nook-sahk), Ns-kp, No-so'-lpsh, Nkh-lu-mi 

(Lummi).  See “Places,” “Mankind.” 

Perhaps, hd-la, a-hd la (implying doubt or disbelief); as “it may be,” ho'-la, ho o'-

la, ho'-lus, ho-lukht; perhaps he is coming, ho-lus ku-da' o-klutch-il-ukhw; 

perhaps I will go, ho-lukht klo-kh.  see “If.” 

Petticoat (the fringed dress originally worn by women), s’chd-zub, kle’tl-pikw, yel-

a-wkh.  This last word is probably a corruption of, or adopted from, the 

T’sinuk word kal-a-kwa'-ti, cedar-bark, from which the petticoat was generally 

made, and which gave it its name in that language as well as in the “Jargon." 

Pick, to (feathers), twlsh-tub; I pick (a bird), twlsh-chid; to pick up with tongs or 

sticks, as a coal, huk-kd, huk-de'-ud.  See “Gather.” 

Pierce, run anything into one, to, shu-lud. 

Pin, toothpick, chits-chid-sh-bud. 

Pinch, to, o-tsi-le'-kwid. 

Pipe (for smoking), pkw; a large pipe, pa'-kwuts. 

Pistol.  See “Gun.” 

Pitch, gum, resin, kwa'-litl’h. 

Place, a, swa-tkhw-t’n.  The word has a very extended signification.  It means the 

earth, or world, the ground, any particular spot, the site of a house or village, 

also the proper place of an individual in the lodge.  Many names of places and 

their inhabitants present the terminations hu, hwu, mikh, &c., denoting 

locality, as, for instance, skh'-hum-alt'-hu, the place of dancing, from skh'-

hum, a dance; Sno-kwl-mi-ykh (commonly written Snoqualmie or 

Snoqualmoo), a tribe on the upper waters of the Snohomish River; Mis-kai-

hwu, a tribe on the Upper Skagit.  These are, in all probability, derivatives of 

the word tum-mkhw' or tum-me'-hu, the earth, land, a place, now obsolete in 

the Niskwalli and other languages of Puget Sound, but still extant in the She-

hwp mukh (Shs-hwp) of Frazer River, the so-called at-na of Mackenzie, 
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which, as the most northern member of the Selish, may be considered as the 

mother tongue*.  See “Geographical names.” 

Placenta, the, a'-shud dkhl (Nisk.); hwt-ta-d khl (Sky.), “the child’s friend.” 

Plait, to.  See “Fold.” 

Plank, board, s’hul-s. 

Plant, sow, pi-da'-lèkw. 

Plants, herbs (generic, sklakh'-ho-dp; the stems of bulbous plants, &c., stb-shal-li, 

the under leaves, kla'-de-el-li, from stbsh, a man, skladi, a woman, the former 

being considered the male, and the latter the female part of the plant; a flower, 

se-kai-sim; the skin of a bulb or tuber, klo-kwls-bid; seeds, klut-te-de'-wut; 

roots, as-pud. 

  Edible plants: - Maize, stul-ls; the kamas, st’kwau (Nisk.), skll (Snoh. 

); arrow-head (sagittaria), spe'-o-kts, the name also given to the potato; wild 

tulip (lilium), cha'-lekw; tiger-lily (L. Canadense), tsa'-gwitsh; wild carrot, sha'-

gak; the cultivated carrot, gul hwul-tum, sha'-gak, or white man’s carrot; 

turnips, di'-da-bkh; yellow dock, ta-bt-sa; prairie-thistle, s’blb; sun-flower 

root, kls; dandelion, s’cho-blb; wild celery, skwu-buts; ground-grape (the 

tuber of a species of equisetum), hup-hup (Nisk.), hutl-de' (sky.); root of brake-

fern (eaten in times of scarcity), tud-de. 

  Mecinal herbs: - Nettle, tsudsh, s’hudsh (used for small-pox); thistle, ha'-

hat'-chitl (to promote menstrual discharge); liquorice-fern (polypodium 

falcatum), skluelk (an expectorant); yarrow; kk-dzo'-hap; diarrhaea (spiraea), 

kats-a'-gwts, (dysentery); yerba Buena, a ground-vine, so called in California, 

stt'-ho-dup, te'-hats (used for tea), which latter name also is given to common 

tea.  Chi-che'-luts, a shrubby, sweet-scented plant, is also used for the same 

purpose.  There are a number of others employed for different ailments, not 

recorded.  Arbutus uva ursi, skai'-wa-duts, the leaves used for smoking. 

  Miscellaneous plants: - Solomon’s seal ((smilax), s’-ho'-ho-lp, 

solomon’s seal (small species), mut-sets'-da-lètl; trillium, shukh-shu-bats 

(shuk’h, above), ka-lb a swa-tekhw’tu (the eye of the earth); columbine, 

tsumptsum-us; wild pea, chitsh-la'-hwats; lupin, kwau'-se uts; skunk-cabbage 

(symplocarpus kamshatcicus), kèlt; geranium, huts-huts-ts'; honeysuckle, yai-

do-uts (ye'-do, a swing); sorrel, to'-buts; grass, skwe'-a-kwul li (Nisk.), sa'-hwil 

(Sky.); “saw-grass,” hwe'-a-ke'; flax, ka gwl’hw; a grass used for sewing 

mats, gwus-sb; sedge, s’ho'-pats; seed-stem of sedge, s’hks; eel grass, kla'-

bads; cat-tail rush (typha),o-ll; tule-rush, kwe'-kwts; brake-fern, cha'-lesh-

uts (from cha'-lesh, hand); wood-fern, s’he-das'; small sand equisetum, tse-ba'-

led; ligneous fungi (growing on trees), pe-ll-kwd; toad-stools, tsl; liverwort, 

se'-yup a swuk-ke'-uk (Nisk.), wuk-wuk-alks (sky.) literally, the frog’s apron; 

                                                           
* Atna,  according to Mr. Alex C. Anderson, H. H. B. Co., in the language of the Tákali, or Carriers, their northern 

neighbors, means simply “stranger.” 
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lichens, mosses, kwad-zab; Spanish moss, pl-ke (Nisk.), s’do'-kwa-lush (Sky.); 

ground-moss, ke-chai; ground-pine (lycopodium), kt-he-chaib. 

Play, to (to amuse one’s self), o-cha'a-chatl, o-ha-had-shid.  I amuse myself, am 

playing, shitl-ha had-shid. 

Please (some form of supplication), o-sha'-bits.  Please to tell me, man, o-sha'-bits 

yet-sum tbsh. 

Plenty, enough, q. v., ka. 

Plough, to, hwe'-chi-dp. 

Pluck out, to (as the hair), o-hut'-zo-sub (from skud-zo, hair). 

Plumbago (used for paint), pi-kht. 

Point of land, promontory, cape, skwetsks (Nisk.); schetks (Sky.).  One in the forks of 

a river, sko-al'-ko.  Point of a knife, needle, &c., se'-luks.  Pointed, hwudsks. 

Poke, to (as the fire), o-klèt'-tud.  See “To prick.” 

Portage, a, stukh-o-gwitl.  Stukh apparently is a raft or other obstruction in a river. 

Potatoes, spe'-o-kts (the root of sagittaria). 

Pound, to (as seeds or roots in a mortar), to'-pud, tse'-akw.  To point with sticks, 

drum, o-tla'-hwud-dub.  To pound or hammer, t-salt-hu. 

Pour, empty, spill, to, o-kwutl.  I pour out, o-kwutl chid (qu. also o-kwult). 

Pout, to ho-bai-ut-sid.  (See “Lips”). 

Powder.  See “Gun.” 

Prairie, meadow, ma'-kw b, ba'-kw m.  A small prairie, bb-a-k b. 

Pregnant, as-dze'-dzi-he', us-kwo'-ukw.   See “Corpulent.” 

Present, existing, at-suts, at-suds, a-k.  For the use of these words, see “To be,” “To 

have.” 

Presently, kla'-lad (dim., kla-lad-kli).  The word is undoubtedly from the future 

particle, kla, klo, q. v.; presently, I will go, kla-lad da'-chid klo'-kh.  

DERIVATIVES, kla-lats-a'-ta kluld'-hu, la-lud-hu (used in the sense of wait a 

little, after a while); lud'-hu chd-hu (an idiomatic expression seemingly 

equivalent to what is your hurry?) (qu. also klusl, klul-set, stop; klul-set uk se-

bsh, stop walking); ha-akw, la-hkw, kla'-kwu, a-kkw (dim., a'-kwi-ha'-kwi).  

In a little while I will go, da-chid klo-kh ha-akw.  Give me, and presently I will 

return, abshits dai-chid klo-ta'-shid a'-kwi-ha'-kwi.  Presently I will pay you, 

dai-chid tlo-ta'-sud a-kkw.  See under “Formerly,” a'-go, ha'-go, &c. 

  In the sense of “in the course of the day,” a'-ti-la'-he, to-day, and its 

contractions are used.  Presently I will talk to you, a-ti-la'-he kleb-a-ht-hot 

twul dug-we.  Presently I will go, te-la'-hi chit lo kh.  Go presently, dai-chu 

klo-okh teb-h’ye.  Presently we will eat, tel-hetsh klat-la'-atld. 

  Soon is rendered by hwe'-la-lil, hwe'-la-lsh, not for off, or hwe'-la-hkw.  

I go soon, hwe' la llsh ho-tkw.  The above words are used almost 

indiscriminately in the sense of any future time not remote.  Ll or la-llsh, 

strongly accented, expressing distance. 
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  The particle da, dai, rarely occurs, except as associated with some future 

adverb, but its exact value has not been ascertained.  It usually, if not always, 

precedes the verb, and serves as a support to the transferred pronoun.  Its 

counterpart and derivative is found in dkhw', da'-hu, just now, q. v.,  and it 

forms the root of the word da'-da-to, to-morrow, and derivatives. 

Price.  See “Barter.” 

Prick, to as with a pin), o-klèt'-ud, o-ho'-kt.  I prick, o-ho'-kwut-sid'-chid.  Also to 

poke the fire. 

Prize, to (with a lever), o-had-zut-lud. 

Property, goods, &c.  See “Things.” 

Proud, jkh. 

Puddle (a pool that dries up), as-tsup'. 

Pudenda, the, so-wikhl', st-so' witl. 

Pull, to (as on a rope), tkh-hd.  To pull the hair, e-la'-chid.  To pull to pieces, o-

hwuts-ku-tub. 

Pungent, spicy, o-tlal'-kwub. 

Purpose, use; also the instrument with which anything is done is expressed by the 

particle, sukh, sikh. 

  Sikh-hwo'-ym, for sale, from o hwo'-yb, to barter, sell, &c.; sukh-

hutl-kwd, a razor, from hwutl, to separate, and kwd, the beard; sukh-a-

gwud-di, a seat, from gwud-del, to sit, sukh-ha' kia, the crutch-handle of a 

kamas stick; su-gu-gwlt-hu, a broom, perhaps from kwtld, to throw away; 

sukh-ko'-kwa, a cup, from o-ko'-hwa, to drink; sukhwt-salt'-hu, a hammer, from 

t-salt-hu, to pound; sukh-letsh, a saw; sukh-pts, thread, from pd-sted, a 

needle; a-hd kwi sukh-gwl-lalt-sid? with what did he strike you? from o-

gwl-lal, to strike. 

Purr, to, hwl i-tt (the same as snore), from e'-tt, to sleep, q. v. 

Push, to, o-had-dud, t-lo'-kwuts; pushed, had-tub, had-ded. 

Put, to.  There seems to be no general word for the idea.  To put away anything, o-

tluls'.  I put away, -o-tluld'-shid.  To put on (as a hat), o-tlalsh'.  I put on, o-

tlals'-chid, o-klals'-chid.  To put into (as water into a basin) o-dug-wus, from 

as-dukw, in, within.  To put or throw anything ashore, hwb-bd t-tkt, from 

o-hwuf-bud {o-hwub-bub}, to throw, q. v.  To put away a wife, id.  To put 

down, o-but'-shus.  To put the hand up (as to the head ), as-pi-tlèt-sub.  To put 

out the tongue, an expression of desire, klal-lèk-shub, from klal-lup, the tongue. 

 

Q. 

   

Quench, to throw water on, kwot-le'-chid. 

Quick, alkh, at-latlh (imp. of atla, to come), hai-uk'-lo. 

Quiver, to.  See to “Rock.” 
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R. 

 

Rain, skal.  It rains, o-klb, skulb. 

Rainbow, ko-bat'-shid, ko-ma'-chin, from ko, water (Nisk.), skwâk-sum (Snoh.). 

Raft, or obstruction in a river.  See “Portage.” 

Rattle, to (as pebbles in a box, or by walking on them), ta-tsult-sukh (qu. also a rattle). 

Raw, hts. 

Read, to, o-la'-bit s’hl (laterally, to see a paper); he is reading, as-la'-bit ki s’hl. 

Real, actual, tsds-ku.  A real or actual deer (not a demon in the form of one), tsds 

ku ske'-gwuts. 

Recollect, to, o-la'-had-hu. 

Red, he'-kwètl. 

Relationships: - father (spoken of by both sexes), mn, bd; my father, sha'-ba; your 

father, de-bd; mother, sko'-i (by both sexes); my mother, sa'-ko; grandfather 

or great uncle, tsa'-pa; grandmother or great-aunt, ke'-ya; my grandmother, se-

ke'-ya; son, child, d’be'-ba-da; daughter, sud-di-be'-ba-da; grandson or 

granddaughter, e'-bats, e-muts; husband, chest’hu, s’chst-hu; wife, chug-wush; 

father-in-law, tsa'-ha; mother-in-law, suts-ha'-ha (or, the parents being dead, the 

uncle and aunt by marriage, of either party, the same); daughter-in-law, kwl'-

hu; step-father, shetl-ba'-dab; step-mother, shikhl-ta'-db; brother or cousin, 

lsh (plur., a'-lash); elder brother or sister (the speaker being of either sex), 

sk; (the speaker being a man), kuk’h; (the speaker being a woman), skuk-uk'; 

younger brother (by either), shits-o'-kwa; younger sister, so'-kwa; brother-in-

law (to a man, the wife living), htl-tid; widow of deceased brother or relative 

of deceased wife, sma-lt-sid; sister-in-law (to a man), chi-mas'; brother or 

sister-in-law (to a woman), chub'-bush; uncle on either side while the parent is 

living, ka-se'; my uncle, shuk-us-e'; aunt, sap-ps; uncle or aunt after death of 

parent, ye-lb, ye-lm; nephew, niece, or cousin of either sex, sta'-latl; niece 

after mother’s death, ski-la'-jt; widow or widower, skwts. 

  It would appear that the idea of abstract relationship exists, and that the 

simple word expressing such and such a relation may be used in speaking of a 

person, but that in speaking to one, the prefixed pronoun becomes part of the 

name. 

Remove, to (from one place to another), gwitsh-gwitsh. 

Reptiles: - frog, swuk-ke'-uk; snake, bet-suts, bat-suts; rattlesnake, wèkh-psh; lizard, 

shel-shel-a-wp; salamander, p p-kt-zutl. 

Return, to (come back), bul'-kut-shed, from bel'-kwu, back.  To give or pay back, o-ta'-

sud.  I1 give in return2, o-ta'-shit-si2-chud1.  Give1 [me and] presently2 I3 will 

return4 (or pay back), ab-shits1 dai2-chid3 klo-ta'-shid-sid4. 

Revive, come to life again, to, o-pa'-lil. 
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Ride, to (on horseback), tik-e-wâb, from sti-a-ke'-yu, a horse, and o-hwb, to go.  See 

“Horse.” 

Ridicule, to, o-ka'-gwut, cha'-bed.  You are making fun [of me], ka'-gwut-chu.  See 

“Abuse.” 

Right, good, blb {klb}.  That is right, good that, klb o-ta'.  [It is] right so, klb as-

is'-ta.  Right (correct or true), sèts'-ko, tsds-ku, tsits-ku.  Right side up, as-

kuk’h.  To the right, dza-ha'-le-gwut.  The right hand, dza-a'-chi.  Right foot, 

dza' shid. 

Ring (finger), s’kts-k’se'-chi, sh s-chuk-sit'-chi (from s’ha'-lat-chi, fingers).  Ear-

rings, slit-lo-a'-di, sklug-wa'-di (from kwi-la'-di, the ear). 

Rise, to (as the tide), o-pe'-lap; spe'-lap, flood tide; pe'-lukw, a spring; perhaps also o-

pul-hu-tsut, to boil.  To rise (as a river in a freshet), overflow, o-jts. 

River, sto-lukw; a creek or small river, sto'-ti-lukw, ste-to'-lukw; the forks of a river, 

as-e'-uk’h; delta of a river, a-se'-uk-se'-uk; mouth of a river, e'-lt-sid; point of 

land between forks, sko-al-ko, q. v. 

Road, trail, doorway, shug'-w’tl; forks of road, as-e'-uk’h. 

Roast, to (on a stick), o-kwulb, o-kwlb, o-kwulm; (on hot stones), kul-sid. 

Rock, stone, q. v., chèt'-la; a slide of rock from a mountain, shwukhw. 

Rock, to (as a cradle), to quiver as a pole fastened at one end, to “teeter” (as on a 

board supported in the middle), d-za'-kwut; the elastic stick to which the 

cradle is hung, dzkw'-ted-ètl. 

Roll, to (as a ball), o-tut'-chid. 

Roots.  See “Plants” and “Trees.” 

Rope, ta-bbld, kld'-gwild; hide rope, kld'-tid; twig rope or with, ste'-di-gwut. 

Rotten, wl. 

Round (in form), as-ka'-lakw. 

Round the middle, litl-o'-dug-witsh. 

Row, to, o-lel'-shid, klel'-shid.  To row like a white man, o-lel'-shid gul hwul-tum. 

Run, to, o-tla'-wil, tel-a'-wil. 

Rumble, to (as the belly with wind), tsut-tlsh (Nisk.), to-kwt-sud-tud dutsh (Sky.). 

 

S. 

Saddle, hut-se'-lup-id, from si-la'-lo-bid, the shoulder.  See “Horse.” 

Sail, a, po'-tud.  Make sail (imp.), chil-po'-ted.  Take in sail (imp.), hwut-sd-lid to-

pt'-t’d.  Qu. from o-hwutl, to separate.  See “Canoe.” 

Salt (the substance), ka'-kam.  To taste of salt, o-tla'-tlab, o-ka'-kab. 

Sand, earth, soil; also, anything fine, as dust, powder, se-gwes-tulb, skwes-talb. 

Saw, a, sukht-letsh'.  To saw (as lumber in a mill), o-be'-a'-kwait'-st. 

Say, to, o-l'-gwut, o-d'-i-gwut.  What do you say?  o-d-i-gwut-chu?  What does he 

say? o-d-i-gwut-t’ta'?  What do you say? (plur.) o-d-i-gwut chil-lub?  What do 

they say? o-ed-i-gwut del-gwa'?  What is said? o-d-i-gwut as-ed-i-gwut? 
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Scalp, skwa'-se-buts. 

Scold, to, si-b'-o-ku, from si-ab, chief (literally to “lord it”).  They scold, ym'-o-ku, 

yb'-o-ku. 

Scoop (for bailing a canoe), tuk-we'-lat. 

Scrape, to (with a knife), o-sa'-had-shid. 

Scratch, to (with the nails), to claw, tsme'-a-ko-dp, he'-bid.  To scratch the head, he'-

a-kd (see “Head”).  To scratch the face, d-hwe'-chus.  To scratch the hands, 

o-hwtsh'-at-chi (s’ha'-lut-chi, the hand).  Scratched, as-hwtsh.  To rub against 

anything, hwe'-kit-su.  See “Cut.” 

Sea, the, hwultsh; whence swul-chbsh, people living by the sea, and probably also 

hwul-tum, a white man, as coming from the sea.  Seawards, towards the sea, off 

shore, chkhw; keep off, cha-chukhw, cha-chug-wus.  The sea-breeze, stl-

chhkw. 

Seasons, the: - spring, pt'-lo-ki, o-he'-hud-dub, a little warm, (dim. of had-dub); 

summer, had-dub, s’had-dub, warm, from hd, fire; autumn, let-us-bukhw, pad-

to-lus; winter, a hwus'-tus-sub, tas-sub, from tus, cold.  The distinctions are not 

clear except between warm and cold seasons, and the periods are not spoken of 

in any definite sense. 

Seat, chair.  See “Sit, to.” 

See, to (also to show, q. v.), o-la-bid, o-la-bit, probably from lkh, light.  See “Day” 

and “Future sign.” 

PARADIGM. 

Present. 

   I see, &c., sla-la-bit-shid, as-la-la-bit-shed. 

   Thou seest, sla-la-bit-she-hu. 

   He sees, sud-ditl o-la'-bit, sla-lab-ta be-ta'. 

   We see, sla-la-bit-s’chil. 

   Ye see, sla-la-bit-shil-i-pu. 

   They see, sla-lab-del-gwa'. 

Past. 

   I saw, ta-sla-la-bid-shed, tas-la-lab-chid. 

   Thou sawest, ta-sla-la-bid-shu. 

   He saw, ta-sla-la-bid (pronoun omitted). 

   We saw, ta-sla-la-bid-shil. 

   Ye saw, ta-sla-la-bid-shil-lip. 

   They saw, ta-sla-la-bid-del-gwa'. 

Future. 

   I will see, kla-la-bid-shid, ki-klts-la'-bat. 

   Thou will see, kla-la-bid-shu. 

   He will see, kla-la-bid (pronoun omitted). 

   We will see, kla-la-bid-shil. 

   Ye will see, kla-la-bid-shil-lup. 
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   They will see, kla-la-bid del-gwa'. 

Imperative. 

   See, he-lb, e-la'-bit. 

   See ye, la-bid-tle'. 

 

  No other inflections could be obtained.  The above show the most regular 

form in which the verb exists, but in actual speech it varies greatly by elision, 

&c., as will be seen by the examples.  What do you see? stb kds-la'-bit?  Who 

do you see? gwt k’o-la'-but-chu?  When did you see [him]? put-tb ki-tats-as-

la'-bit?  Look out (imp.), klb kat-si lbt.  Take good care of my house, klb 

kats-as-la'-bit shed a-lal. 

Seeds of plants, &c., klutl-te-de'-wut. 

Seek, to, o-dzel-ht, gwut-chid (imp.).  See “Look for.” 

Seine, net.  See under “Fishing.” 

Seldom, kwe'-kwud; hwe-la-kd, not many [times]. 

Sell.  See “Barter.” 

Send, to (on a message), o-kwt sid (from kwd’h, a message), kwai'-ikhl; to send 

one as a pimp, kwe-a-kwai-ikhl. 

Sew, to o-pt-stad (from pd-sted, a needle, q. v.) 

Sexual words.  See under “Feminine prefix.” 

Shadow, tsal-bid (Nisk.); sit-i-gwud (Sky.); a penumbra, muk-kwe'-gwa-do.  It is the 

shadow of the soul as tsal-bid is of the body. 

Shake, tremble, to (as a log by standing on it), bd'-a-kwait-sut.  To quiver or rock, q. 

v., d-za'-kwut.  To shake hands (take the hand), o-kwid-dat-shuds (from o-

kwud-dud, to take, s’ha'-lat-chi, the hand, and a'-shud, friend). 

Shallow, as-shkw', as-shi'-ukw', as-ji'-uk. 

Shame!  for shame!  ht'-sil, from o-ht-sil, to be ashamed, q. v.  In a jocose way, as-

he'-hi-he', as-he'-ha-chu.  He is shaming me, o-he'hut slsh.  See also 

“Interjections.” 

Sharp (edged), kle'-jit-chi, hwuts.  Sharp (pointed), hwud-zuks, hwudsks, hwt-skus.  

To sharpen, to whet, as a knife on a stone, d-zuk-kud, by onoma (see also “To 

wail”), d-za'-kad.  To stab, tsa'-kad. 

Stave, to.  See “Beard.” 

She, tzil, tzi-nl' (same as he, q. v.). 

Shirt (of cotton), spimpt (Nisk.), pl-tud (Snoh.); a skin shirt, pat-sub-uts, sh-put (the 

latter probably a corruption of the English word). 

Shoes (of leather), t’kwb-shid, from stuk-wub, wood, and dza'-shid, foot; moccasins, 

yal-shid; moccasin-strings, klèt'-shid, from kle-did, to tie, and dza-shid.  See 

“Foot.” 

Shoot, to (with gun or bow), o-tt-sil, ho-tt-so-pum tt-sa-de'.  I shoot, o-tt-so-chid. 
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Shore (towards the), tu-tkt, ta-kudt', from tk, inland (see “Towards”).  Keep in 

shore, ta-tuk'-tus.  Come ashore, kwe-tukht-li, kwai-i-bt-li.  Put or throw 

ashore, hwub-bud tu-tkt'.  To go ashore, o-cho'-ba (see “Inland”).  For “Off 

shore” see “Sea.”  The words tu-tkt, &c., are used for “towards the shore” 

when on the water, and “towards the interior” when on land. 

Short (in dimension), skk'-hu-ab, lekh-hu, uk-ho. 

Shot, sbo-kwlts. 

Shoulder, ta'-lakw, si-la'-to-bid; shoulder-blade, ska'-lek-sud. 

Shout, to, tse'-uk-ad; to shout to, or call anyone, kwe'-ad. 

Show, to, o-la'-bid, o-la'-bit.  The same as the verb “to see,” which see for paradigm.  

Show it me, lbt-to-bish; I show you, o-labt-hu-bet-sid-shid; to show how, see 

“Teach.” 

Shut, to (as a door), tuk-kd, t’kt-sid-dub; to shut the eyes at one, to wink (an 

expression of vexation or in fun), t-se'-po-lil; I shut my eyes, o-tse'-pus-shid.  

See “Eye-lids.” 

Sick, jealous, to be, o-hut-lutsh; sick, as-hutl.  Are you sick? as-hutl'-chu?  I am sick, 

give me some medicine, as-hutl'-chid ab-shits uk stul-jikh.  Is your1 heart2 

sick3? (are you jealous or vexed?) as-hutl3 kwd1 hutch2?  My1 heart2 is sick3 

towards4 you5 (I am jealous of you), as-hutl3 kid1 hutch2 twul4 dug-we5. 

Side, on one side, kle-bds; on this side, at-ll'-gwitl; on the other side, di-el-gwitl, di-

a-bats; on the other side of a hill, di-a'-bats al shi spo'-kwb; right side up, as-

kuk’h; upside down, as-hukw. 

Sing, to (of people), o-te'-lib; a song, te'-lib, ste'-lib; (of birds), o-hwe'-hwud, i. e., to 

whistle; singing in the fire, gut-te'-ud; ste'-lim, an incantation to bring success 

with women. 

Sink in, be mired, to, o-chuk-wub. 

Sister.  See “Relationships.” 

Sit, sit up, to, gwud'-del.  Come1 (you2) and sit3 [here], at'-la1-cho-ho2 gwud-del3; a 

seat, sukh-ha-gwud-de (sukh, use or purpose); o-gwud-del-shid, I get up, i. e., 

to a sitting posture. 

Skin, hud-zd-mit (the human skin); skwa'-sum, the skin of an animal with hair on; 

wo-ai'-ub (i. e., worked), a dressed skin; to skin an animal, o-kwe'-chid. 

Skull, shau-utsh. 

Sky, shuk’h.  See “Above.” 

Slander, to, o-yai-li-hub (to tell tales of one); she speaks ill of you (plur.), o-yai'-li-

hub-chil-lup (from yai-‘em, a tale). 

Slap, to, tl-ka'-pad. 

Slave, sto-duk, (plur.) sto'-to-duk. 

Sleep, to, o-e'-tt.   DERIVATIVES, as-e'-tt, as-e'-ttsh, sleepy, asleep; hwal-e'-tt, 

to snore, to purr; o-kul-ki-lal-i-tt, to dream; it-sa-li-tt-tut, to tell one’s 
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dreams; ski-lal-i-td, the power derived from dreams, magic.  We will sleep, 

klo-e'-tt-chitl-de-betl.  Let me sleep (good I sleep), klb-chid o-e'-tt. 

Sleeve, a'-chi.  See “Hand.” 

Slide, to (as on ice), o kwut-sub, k-sa'-gwil. 

Slowly, ta'-has (see “Low,” not loud), ta'-hats, tkh'-hals. 

Small, mi-mn, mi-md (see “Child”), cha'-chas. 

Smell, to (good or bad), o-e'-hul, o-so'-bd.  I smell [something], s-hb-td-shid. 

Smoke, fog, ste'-uk-wil ste'-a-kwukh, ho-kwe'-litsh. 

Smooth (flat, level), suk’hw. 

Snake, bet-suts, bat-suts; rattle-snake, wèkh-psh. 

Snap, to (as a dead stick breaking), kle-kwa'-lits-chid. 

Snore, to, hwal-e'-tt.  See “Sleep.” 

Snow, ma'-ko, ba'-ko.  See “Water,” ko. 

Snow-shoe, hud-shad-bid. 

Snuffle, to, se'-tud. 

So as, as-is'-ta.  I think so too (so1 my2 heart3), as-is'-ta1 tid2 hutch3.  I don’t think so, 

hwe ki-sa-so-ta tid hutch (an idiomatic phrase), probably for kwus-is-ta.  It is 

not good so (in that way), hwe-la-tlb as-is'-ta; it is sometimes abbreviated to 

as-ta'.  Not so, hwe-as-ta'.  Thus, in this way, kwus-is'-tas;  the termination ta is 

probably the demonstrative particle (see “This”). 

Soap, huts-go-sud. 

Sodomy, to commit, skd-za-lèkw (an exclamation, often used in opprobrium).  Skud-

za-lbt-hu is evidently derived from this, and seems to be equivalent to the 

French, bougre. 

Soft, es-mèt'-lin, as-bèt'-lil; to melt or soften as grease, o-bet'-lil. 

Some, uk, uks, ak, ak-i, aks, oks, uk-uk, kuk-ka, ek'-ke.  See “Many.” 

Song, te'-lib, ste'-lib.  See “Sing.” 

Soon, hwe'-la-lil, hwe'-la-llsh.  Are you going soon? hwe'-la-llsh ho tkw? at-i-

lkh-he kits kh?  See “Presently.” 

Soul  or spirit, sul-le'.  See “Shadow.” 

Sour, o-cha'-pab. 

South.  See “Wind.” 

Sparks, t’kwa'-bitsh. 

Speak, talk, to, o-ht-ht.  What do you say? stb1 kats2 ht-ht3? (What1 you2 talk3).  

I will talk again, klo-ho'-ht ma-pt.  Speak (imp.), hod'-ho-dukhw'.  Let me 

speak to you, atla ht-ht-chid hwul deg'-we.  Are you1 a chief2 [that] you3 talk4 

to5 me6? si-b2-chu-hu1 kat'-su3 ht'-ht4 hwul5 at'-sa6?  To talk loud, o-ht'-ht 

a-kèkw'.  Speak low, ta'-hats kats ht-ht (low your talk).  Speech or language, 

s’ht-ht. 

Spear, skwt-lub; fish-gig, stet-kwub; pronged spear for birds, tse'-a-kwuts; pointed 

spear-head, ttl; to spear or pierce, tsa'-kd, ut-satsk.  See “Stab.” 
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Spill, pour, empty out, o-kwutl.  I spill, o-kwutl chid. 

Spit, to,  o to'-wut, o-to'-kb; saliva, kwul-t-sid. 

Split, to, chukh'-hud; split, as-lokh' (as-lo, a hole); to slit open or burst, kwe'-chid 

(also used transitively). 

Spoon, kleb'-bud, tsub-bd'; (of wood), t’ks-boltsh; (of horn), ha'-lekw (Nisk., from 

hut-la'-lèkw, to suck), kla'-b’ks (Sky.).  To eat with a spoon, klo-bd'. 

Spotted, as-klulkh, as-to'-a-buts; (of an animal), as-klkl-ka, as-tlukt’kl, as-hlukl-kut; 

figured (as calico), as-hal; with a spotted faced, as a piebald horse, to-kwk-

wus.  See “White.” 

Sprain, to, o-kul-lb. 

Spring of water, pe-lukw (from o-pe'-lap, to raise); one rising under salt water, mo-

lats; ts-al-ko, a cold spring (from tus, cold). 

Spunk of rotten wood, to'-pi, suk'-wut-tut. 

Spur, suk-kl-chid. 

Squeeze, press, to (as berries in the hand), o-tse'-ukh. 

Stab, pierce, o-lukh-hwt, la-hd, shu'-lud, tsa'-kad. 

Stammer, ikh-o'-ys, as-ho'-ys (Nisk.), ts-at-chits (Snoh.). 

Stand up, to, kl-he'-litsh, tl’hlsh. 

Stars, chu'-sud.  Many of the constellations have names, of which the following are 

specimens: - The Belt and Sword of Orion, le-li'-yi-ws.  They represent three 

men taking fish.  The Great Bear, kwa'-gwitsh (the elk).  The four stars which 

form the animal are followed by three Indians and a dog.  The Pleiades, s’ho'-

dai, represent toad-fish.  The hyades, hud-da'-lu-sid, a scraper for smoothing 

mats.  The Morning Star is le-he'-lèl-ls (day-light has come).  The Evening 

Star, kla-hai-lal-ls (twilight has come).  These two are respectively the 

younger brothers of the sun and moon.  Falling stars, meteors, klo'-hi-ètl, o-

hwt'-lil.  They indicate the death of some chief.  If the meteor leaves a train, it 

is a female. 

Stare, to, ask-hs.  The deer stared at do-kwe-mtl, ske'-gwuts ask-hs-kwi do-kwe-

mtl. 

Stationary (as a vessel at anchor), as-bs. 

Steal, to, o-ka'-dub, from dd’h, skad’h, ska'-da, a thief.  I steal, o-ka'-dud-chid.  I 

never steal, hwe kits a-said-hu kwi ska'-da (literally, I don’t know the thief, i. e., 

how to be one). 

Steam, o-pukh-hwub. 

Steep, as-ku-lo'-sum. 

Step over, to (as over a log), tukh-hukh-ba'-bats. 

Stick.  See “Wood.” 

Sticky, adherent (as pitch), as-kle'-uk, as-tle'-uk. 

Stiff, sup. 

Sting of an insect, te'-sid.  See “Arrow.” 
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Stink, to.  See “Smell.” 

Stitching, embroidery, s’hal. 

Stone, rock, chet-la; stony, chetch-tla; gravel, chi-chitch-tla; a cast-iron pot, chèt-la 

holsh; the white pebbles on a beach, k’ho'-ku-belts (from ho-kk’h, white). 

Stoop, to, dzuk-kèl'. 

Stop! ho'-bel! ho'-be-lo!  This word seems only to be used in the imperative.  It is the 

common exclamation when one is teasing, or annoying by conversation.  Stop 

talking and go to sleep, ho'-be-lo e'-tt-tu.  Stop (doing or going), kluls, klults.  

Stop walking, klul'-set uk-se-bsh'.  Stop tickling, klul-sid k-yup-sid (see 

“Presently,” klul-dukhw, enough).  Stop there, that’s enough (when one is 

helped to food), hai, haikh. 

Straighten, to (as a bent bow), to-push-k’shid. 

Strangle, to, kl-kwp sub-tub. 

Stretch one’s self, to, te-ti-la-had-dub. 

Strike, wound, to (also to kill), o-gwl-lal.  I strike, o-gwl-lalt'-shid.  You strike 

(Sing.), o-gwl-lals'-chu.  He strikes, o-gwl-lal’ts.  A man struck me, o-gwl-

lal'-tub us-ched as-shi dut'-chu stbsh (literal meaning not ascertained).  With 

what did he strike you? a-hd kwi sukh-gwul-lal’tsids (here the literal meaning 

can hardly be given; a-hed signifies how, in what manner, and sukh, the prefix 

to the verb, instrumentality).  LESH'-HAI will strike you, klo-gwl-lal-tub 

chukh as-shi LESH-HAI.  To strike with a weapon, o-lukh'-hwd; with a stick, 

uts-tukh-hwb (from stuk-wub, a stick); with the hand, o-tut-so-shud, o-tus'-sid.  

I strike, o-tus-tshi'-chid. 

String, cord, anything to tie with, huk-she-dd'; a bow-string, tukh'-hwitsh; to string a 

bow, tt-hwtsht'; to string beads, to-sha'-gwèb, du-shkhw'.  See “Rope.” 

Strip one’s self, to, kla'-gwits-ab. 

Striped, as-hp; (with broad stripes), as-kulkh-hulk as-hul'-hul-elts'; (with narrow 

ones), as-hudsks. 

Strong (like iron), klukh-ko; (as a man), as-hwl-lukh'-hwu.  Qu. whether from 

shwul-luk, a fool. 

Suck, to (as a child), o-kub'-o, from skub-o, breast or milk, q. v.; (as a doctor for the 

purpose of raising a blister), hut-la'-lkw.  See “Medicine.” 

Sulk, to, d-ht'-sil-s, from o-ht-sil, to be angry, and sil-s, the forehead.  See 

“Angry.” 

Summer.  See “Seasons.” 

Sun, klo-kwtl; sunrise, klp; sunset, nat-la'-hin; sunshiny, bright, as-guk'-kel.  The 

derivation of klo-kwatl seems to be the future particle klo and the verb atla, to 

come.  See “Future particle.” 

Surf on the shore, dzl-chu, o-te'-a-kus.  See “Waves.” 

Surprise, to (to attack unawares), o-hb. 

Swallow, to, o-mi-ka'-lèkw. 
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Sweat, to, o-kwul-kwul.  Presently you three men will seat, hwe-la-lil1-chil-lup2 o-

kwul-kwul3 gwul-la'-po4 klekhw5 sto-to'-bsh6 (not far1 [off] you2 sweat3 you4 

three5 men6). 

Sweep, to (as dirt), o-e'-a-kwud-dp. 

Sweet (to smell or taste), o-kwa'-gwab. 

Sweetheart or mistress, skuds.  See “Court.” 

Swell, to (as a bruise), o-shukhw (shuk’h, above); with the belly swollen from 

sickness, ash-hu-shwe'-gwut. 

Swim, to, o-te'-chib, wu-te'-chib. 

Swing, a (for amusement), swus-ke'-ls, ye-do, from yai-do-uts, the honeysuckle-vine, 

so used according to one of their tales. 

 

T. 

 

Take, catch, to, o-kwud-dud.  Take your letter, kwud-dud tats’hal.  Take and carry 

[that], kwud-dud kh-tu.  Take as much as you like, kwud-dud as-he' kwts 

htl.  Take food (an expression used to one going on a journey), luk-kwud.  To 

take one’s hand, o kwi-dat-chi (see “Hand”).  To pick or gather (as berries), o-

kwud-dud.  the handle of a knife, &c., kwud-dub-ba'-lub.  To take off (as a hat), 

o-hwut-sid; to take out (as the ear or nose-rings), idem; (imp.), hwut-sud.  To 

take care of, see “See,” “Catch.” 

Tale, story, yai'-em; whence, o-yai-li-hub, to speak ill of one. 

Talk.  See “Speak.” 

Tail of an animal, smut-ti-sup (Nisk.), as-hu-sai'-kub (Sky.).  The last word also 

signifies waggish.  Tail of beaver or muskrat, stul-a-bd; of a bird, of a fish, 

skwukhlt. 

Tall, hhts (long), sd-zup.  In showing the height of a person, the hand is held up 

edgewise; of an animal, flatwise. 

Tame (as cats and dogs), kwl; (as horses), hai'-yil. 

Tangled (of hair), as-ke'-a-kab; (of thread), t-hlts.  See “Knot.” 

Taste, to, wutl-ha-le'-hu-bit; a good taste, sweet, o-kwa'-gwb; a bad taste, o-tat'-sub;  

sour, o-cha'-pab; salt, o-ka'-kab, o-tla'-tlab; pungent or spicy, o-tlal'-kwub. 

Tattooing, sklet-litsh; tattooed, as-tltl; I tattoo, ast-ltl-shid; tattooed in lines, as-

hudsk (striped). 

Teach, instruct, show how, to, o-gwl.  Show me how, o-gwl-la'-chids. 

Tear, to (as cloth), se'-kwid, ohwut-tub; torn, as-hwut. 

Teeth, dza'-dis. 

Tell, relate, o-yèt'-sum, o-gu'-sid.  Tell me to-morrow night, dai1-chu2 klo-yet-sum3 da' 

da-to4 t5 (a'-ti) slt'-la-hil6 (by and by1 you2 will tell3 to-morrow4 at5 night6).  

The verb is here a future imperative.  Tell me (good1 you2 tell3), klb1-chu2 wi-

yet-sum3 tbsh(?)  to tell tales of one, o-yai-li-hub (from yai'-em, a tail).  To tell 

one’s dreams, see “Dream,” “Sleep.” 
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Testes, the, ba'-ch’d or ma'-chin;  scrotum, ss-hwa'-ad, from swa'-hwd, a bag. 

Thank, be grateful, to, o-kul'-la, he-uk'-ul-la.  These words seem to be used 

indiscriminately by the sexes.  They are, however, less common that the 

following:  

Thank you from one man to another, he'-a-shud; form a man to a woman, 

hs'-ko; from a woman to a man, ish'-i-ba.  He’a-shud is a compound of 

 or e-kh, yes, and a'-shud, friend.  This last word cannot be used to a 

woman without insult.  Hs-ko is in like manner formed from e-kh and 

sko, a word denoting or bespeaking good will, and perhaps connected 

with sko'-i, mother.  Ish-i-ba is an interjection denoting satisfaction.  It is 

drawled out in a coaxing or whining tone.  To thank, o-kwud-de'-hud.  I 

thanked Pat-ke'-num, o-kwud-de-hud-shid twul Pat-ke'-nam (literally, to 

him), from o-kwud-dud, to take.  See “Take,” “Shake hands.” 

That.  See “This.” 

There, to-di, al-to-di (at there).  DIMINUTIVES, al-to'-di-di, there a little way; close 

at hand (as in the house), de-de', di-di', de'-a-de, de'-di-de; thither, twul-to'-di.  

There are three schooners at Steilacoom, klekh-hwal-gwith to-di schooner al 

St l' a-km.  Here klekhw signifies three; al, at; gwitl is a suffix denoting 

direction; to-di, there; and al, at. 

They (absolute), dtl, d tl, tsa'-ta-d tl.  All of them, bkw dtl.  They work, tsa-ta-ditl 

o-yai'-s.  Let them go before, to lo-kh-shi-itl dze'-hu.  Shi-itl here appears to 

be a plural copulative, as shi, the singular; but neither are satisfactorily known. 

  copulative: - Del-gwa, ul-gwa tul-gwa.  They see, sla'-lab del-gwa'.  What 

do they say? o-ed-i-gwut del-gwa'?  What are their names?  gwat ki s’das ul-

gwa'?  They hear, as-kla'-bt tul gwa'.  The words are apparently a compound 

of the preposition with gwt, who. 

Thick (in one dimension), as-pel; large round, muk-kwt'-hu; a fat man, muk-hw. 

Thief, ska'-da, tus-ka'-da, skai'-ki-kai. 

Thigh, sa'-lup, sa'-lap (Nisk.), jesh-id (Sky.); inside of thigh, hwats’l-ha. 

Thimble, kwi-èkw', hwikh-kwi-kw', hwèkhw-kwi-kw (originally a sailor’s 

“palm”), from hwi-kwi-e'-uk, scutella. 

Thin (in dimension), ti-tsh. 

Things, goods, property, stb-dp, tts-tb, es-tb, sta-bwks.  The word appears to 

have its root in stb? What? as is also the case with the T’sinuk ik'-ta.  Kt-es-

tb, many things.  hwe kwi stab, there is nothing.  The ultimate root of both is 

possibly in ta, this or that.  See “This.” 

Think of, to, to make up one’s mind, shitl hat-chub. 

Thirsty, as-tk-o (ko, water).  I am thirsty, as-ta'-kt-shid. 

This, that, the, ti, te, ta, til, te-itl, ti-el, &c., la, le, ki, kwi. 

  There does not seem to be any marked difference in the demonstrative 

particles in regard to distance, where it is not remote, ti and te being used 
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indiscriminately.  Both have the value of the definite article, which it seems 

idle, here at least, to distinguish from a pronoun. 

  Te1 at'-sa2 p-klo'-sub3-chid4, I comb myself, i. e., this1 me2 I4 comb3.  At'-

la twul te', come here or to this.  To-datl dat'-shids2 t-hlut-chi3 twul4-te'5, I2 

came3 here (to4 this5) yesterday1.  At'-sa1 ykh2 ti3 dug'-we4, I1 and2 (the3) you4.  

To-hat-suds1 ti2 skud-zo3 ash-to-ha'-go4, formerly4 my (the2) hair3 was1 [long].  

Abshits' ti dug-we?  do you give [it]?  Hutl ti ka-ka, resembling the crow.  Te-

lkh-hi, to-day.  A-ti-lkh-hi, “on” to-day.  Te-ti hwul-tum d’hul-sht'-sid, 

that white man understands.  Tik-e-wâb te-de la-atl, there he comes on 

horseback (de abbrev. of de-de, dim. of to'-di, there).  A-te'-etl, now (at this, 

time understood).  Kul-lub' ti-el sti-a-ke'-yu, that is a vicious horse.  A-said-hu-

chu shal te-il stbsh? do you know [him] that man?  T’s hatl te-itl s’chest-hu, I 

love my (this) husband.  Ntl-tu-chid tsi-itl (fem.) chugwush, I love my (this) 

wife.  O-gwl1-shi2 al3-te4 te-itl5 stbsh6, that man is upsetting (upsets1 he2 at3 

there4 that5 man6).  Kul gwt sti-a-ke'-yu te-itl? whose horse is that? (the value 

of the affix itl is not ascertained).  He-lb1, at-sts2 til3 sap-o-lil4, see, I have 

some bread (see1, present2 this3 bread4).  O-d-i-gwut t’ta'? does he (this 

one)understand?  Twul sht-sid ta', he understands.  Okh-ho ta de-bd, go to 

your (that) father.  Stb-o-ta', stb’ta? what is that?  There, at that, al-ta'.  

From there, tl es-ta' (as, es, is, modifications of a, at).  It may be matter of 

consideration whether ta is not the root of stb, what, u. d., stb-dp, things, 

and as-is-ta, so; kwus-is-ta, in this way.  La and le have the same meaning, but 

are generally, if not always, copulative.  Hwe la tlb as-is'-ta, it is not good so.  

Hwe1 la2 tlb3 al4 deg-we5? do you not like that? (not1 that2 good3 to4 you5).  

Hwe la gutI at-sa, that is not mine.  Hwe la llsh, soon; hwe1-la2-llsh3 kits4 

kh5 (not1 it2 long3 I4 go5).  Hwe-la-lil, not (it) far.  Hwe-la-chd, no (the) 

where.  Hwe-la-hkw, not long since.  Hwe-la-ka', not many.  Kwa-te-la? 

(gwt, te, la), who knows? (of persons).  Cha-de-la? (chad, de, la), who knows? 

(of things).  It is also the root of “far,” lil, ll, la-lil, la-ll, and its derivatives, 

“different,” la-le, lul-le', da-le'-te, and to alter or change, la-le'-it-ub. 

  The particles ki and kwi appear to be used also, but in a much more 

indefinite manner, e. g., da-da-to-ki tlts kh-ho, to-morrow we will go.  In 

these, ki appears to refer to the word to-morrow.  As-klo'-hwil ki se'-la-chid, my 

back is cold.  Chd kts aid-hu ki stbsh? where did you find the man?  Hwe'1-

ki2 sa-so'3-ta4 tid hutch6, I don’t think so (not1 the2 so3 this4 my5 mind6).  As-la'-

bit ki s’hl, he is reading (sees the writing).  As-dukw1-chi2 ki3 a'-lal4, we2 

[are] in1 the3 house4.  Stb ki s’ds? what [is] its name?  Gwt kwi s’ds? 

what is his name? (who the name).  Gwt1 kwi2 s’ds3 ul-gwa4? what are their 

names? (who1 the2 name3 their4).  Kwi si'-la-had, those common people.  Al-

chd kwi ss? where is it? (at where that it).  A-o'-kwi (a-k-kwi) sa-hws? is 

there anything? (is the it).  Hwe'-kwi-stb, nothing.  Hwe kwi-chd, nowhere.  
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Hwe'-kwi-gwt, no one.  Chd kwi tts sta'-gw’sh? where did you buy it? 

(where that you trade?)  Ka-kwi sla'-de u-chb, many (those) women dig. As-

hd1 kwi2 dut-cho3 stuk-wub4? how much1 the2 one3 yard4?  Chd kwi shug-wtl 

tsul UT-SA-LA-DI? where [is] the way to UT-SA-LA-DI? 

Thread, ho-lb', sukh-pts.  See “Needle.”  Yarn, sult, suld.  See “Twist, to.”  Mat-

thread of coarse grass, gwus-sb.  Spool-thread, hkh-ka'-bats sukh-pts 

(hkw, large). 

Thither, twul-to'-di.  A little that way, twu-to-di-di (dim.).  See “There.” 

Thou.  See “You” (sing.). 

Three, klèkhw, us-klèkhw'.  See “Numerals.” 

Throat, skp-sub. 

Throw, to (as a stone, stick, or riata), o-po'-sud, ho-bo' sid.  I throw, o-po'-sud-chid.  

To throw away, throw down, o-hwub-bud; hwub-bud tu-takh, throw [it] ashore.  

Throw out the water (as from a canoe), ho'-bed hwul-ko (see “Stop,” “Put”).  

To throw away, empty, spill, q. v., o-kwtl, o-kwutl (see “Miss”). 

Thunder, hwe'-kwa-de'.  This is also the name of the “Thunder Bird,” the flapping of 

whose wings produces the sound. 

Thus, in this way, kwus-is-tas, from as-is'-ta, so, q. v.; a woman is formed in this way, 

kwus-is-tas sla'-ne dikhl-sa kwus-is-tas; in a different way, lul-le'-kwus. 

Tickle, to, o-ki'-up, ke-yup-tub'; I will tickle you, klo-kwi-up'-si-chid; stop tickling, 

klult'-sid k-yup'-sid; ticklish, as-ki'-up. 

Tide, dzo-kwush-tub; flood tide, du-h’yel' (Nisk.), spe'-lap (Snoh.), from o-pe'-lap, to 

rise; ebb, o-hwa'-datsh (it falls) (Nisk.), shutl’h (Snoh.); high tide, o-kwa'-bats; 

low tide.  tukh-sha'-bo.  O-shut'-lukh, to leave dry, as by ebbing of the tide. 

Tie, to, klts-a-lèkw', kle'-did (see “Rope”); to tie a knot,t-tlts-t; a knot or tangle, 

t-tlts.  See “Knot.” 

Tight (as a dress), as-ke'-lits. 

Times (number of), at'-la-hu, used only as a compound, from at'-lo, to come, signifying 

in this sense recurrence.  See “Numerals” (adverbs); see also “Yesterday.” 

Tin, tinware, kaukh.  See “Metals.” 

Tired, as-hwa'-wil.  I1 am tired2, I1 worked3 (at4) much5 to-day6, as-hwa-kwil2-chid1, o-

yai-us3-chid1 at-a4-ka5 at-i-slkh'-hel6. 

To, tu, td, twul, hwul, gwul.  Go out doors, he'-wil tu shal-bkhw.  Where will you 

go? to chad kts l’okh?  Go you before, tu l’kh shi-itl dze'-hu.  I have often 

gone to Steilacoom, kd tets’ kh td Stil'-a-km.  Thither, twu to-di.  Come 

here, at'-la twul-te'.  I know (to) you, a-said-hut twul dug'-we.  Are you angry 

with (to) me? o-ht-sil-chu-hu twul at'-sa?  Where is the road to Puyallup? 

chd kwi shug-w’tl twul Pu-yal'-lup?  Go to another place, kh-ht hwul-kul 

la-le' swa-tkhw-tu'.  Go a little that way, kh-ht hwul to-di-di.  Almost (to) 

dead, hwe'-la-lil gwul at-a-bud.  Almost out, hwe la-lil gwul et-sukhw.  His 

horse, gwul tzil sti-a-ke'-yu (to him horse). 
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Tobacco, sma'-nash. 

To Day, a-ti-slkh'-hel (i. e., on or at this day), a-ti-lkh'-he, ’tes-la'-hi, te-la'-hi, tel-

h’ye tel-htsh.  These contractions are widely used; as, in the course of the day.  

See “Presently.” 

Together, klal-bas.  Both together or alike, klal-bas1 as-is'-ta2 bo'-kwi3 sa'-le4 

(together1 to2 all3 two4).  I go too, klal-shid-bas o'-hwb.  Here the copulative 

pronoun, shid, is thrown back and interpolated between the two syllables of the 

adverb. 

To-morrow, da'-da-to, from da, dai (see “Presently”); no-kwutl-da'-to, apparently 

from klo-kwtl, the sun, and the same particle.  It is often used interchangeably 

with to-dtl-dat, yesterday, although the meaning of each is clearly enough 

defined; but it would seem that the idea of the Indian is rather that of distance of 

time than its past or future relation, and in the use of all words relating to it a 

similar confusion exists.  For days subsequent to the morrow, see under 

“Yesterday.”  The word is often used in the Spanish sense of mañana, after a 

while. 

Tongue, kla'-lap, klal-lup; kla'-kwa'-lèkw, to lick; klal-lek-shb, to put out the tongue; 

’tl-kaukh, to lap, i. e., lick water. 

To-night, a-ti-slkh-hel, the same as to-day.  Little distinction is made between the 

two, as see “Day” and “Night.” 

Torch or candle, lukh-shud, from lkh, light.  Bring a light, lkhs lukh-shud. 

Torn, as-hwut, from o-hwut-tub, to tear. 

Tortoise, al'-a-shik.  The word has probably been borrowed from their neighbors, the 

Klikatats. 

Towards.  See “To.”  Towards the shore, to-tkt', ta-kudt', from tk, inland.  Keep in 

shore, put in, ta-tuk'-tus (imp.).  When on land, the words signify towards the 

interior.  See “Sea.” 

towel, ho-kwas'-sud.  See “To wipe.” 

Trade.  See “Barter.” 

Trees (generic), tsuk-hwul, stuk-hum (stuk-p, wood); a standing tree, as hkw, as-

tsuk'-ht; a living tree, se'-gwuts; a fallen tree, kla'-di, ast-zk'; a dead or old 

mossy tree, as pe'-a-kn (kn, head, obsolete); yew, tsa'-ha-bed, ts-hub-bd; 

thuja oregona, “cedar,” hi-paikhl, h’pai-ats; yellow fir (abies douglassi), sche-

be'-dats; red fir or spruce (a. menzesii), tsa'-hwe; hemlock-spruce, t’k-hud-de', 

sko'-pats; arbutus menzesii, kolt, chuts; white oak, cha'-duts; acorns, chds, 

chts; alder, yes-sa'-wi; cottonwood, kwa-de'-a-kwts; aspen, kwe'-kwa-de'-a-

kwts (dim.); ash, hb-ti (paddle-wood); willow, sa'-puts, st-sa'-puts; white 

maple, cht-luts, cho-t-luts (chtsh-t-luts, a place where maples grow); vine 

maple (acer cercinatum), tuk'-ke-te-kuts; dogwood (cornus), kwu-da-be'-duts, 

pup’p-ke'-yets; hazel, ka'-po-ats; the nut, kakh-po; aralia, chi-cha'-chel-wi. 
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  Parts of trees: - a stump, sul-la'-gwup; bark (generic), s’chub-d, schb-

it; limbs, branches, s’chst; outside bark of thuja, so-kwub; inside bark of 

thuja, sla'-gwuts; roots, kwelp (Nisk.), stakhw-shid (Sky.); leaves (narrow or 

acidular), sh-kul-chi-chil; (broad), chub-o'-ba; leaves of the maple, s’cht-la; 

wood or sticks, st’kp, stuk-p, stuk-wub; pitch or resin, gum, kwa'-litl. 

Tremble, to (with fear or cold), o-chad-dub (qu. by onoma, as English, chatter). 

Trickle, to (as a spring from the rocks), t'-sut-hub. 

Trot, to, st'-sat-shid. 

True, truly, tsuk-ho.  It is true (in answer to the assertion budsh, it is a lie), tut’hl, tut-

lo.  That is true, that’s a fact, tsits-ku, tsds-ku (in assent).  I tell you the truth.  

tsuk-kds ht-ht at-sa-yet'-sum.  Tell me the true story, yet-sum a-kas-kap.  

Turn, to (to turn aside), klelkh; to turn anything round or over o-d za-kd; to turn 

the face away, kkh-he-gwud, sko-kwi-gwut; to turn one’s self (as in bed), 

dzal-ks; to turn one’s back, t’hu-ba'-bid. 

Twist, to (as a cord), to roll on the knee (as in making yarn), tu-chul-pud (Nisq.), sulb 

(Sky.); I twist, tu-chul-pud-chid; twisted, ikh-hwu-chulp, as-chulp; yarn, sulp; a 

gimlet, chelp-lin; to bore, chul-p’t-t’d, tu-chul-pud; to play at the game of disks, 

which are rolled, o-tsul-tub, o-tsal-tub; a gun-screw, hu-chil-pe'-gwud.  Qu. ta-

tsalt-sukh, a rattle. 

 

U. 

 

Unchaste, as-hwul-ku, (foolish). 

Uncover, to, o-gwe'-lid. 

Under, beneath, klip, klep, klip-a'-buts; under the house, klip ul thi a'-lal.  See 

“Deep.” 

Understand, to, as-kla'-bt, as-tla'-bt, s’hl-shl-sid (see “To know,” o-as-did-hu).  

Do you understand? as-tla'-bt-chu?  I understand what you say, as-kla'-bt-

chid a tat'-sa ht'-ht.  Do you understand that Klikatat? as-kla'-bot-chkh'-hwu 

ak'-il tb'-shud dud Sw'-dabsh? (literally, “Twisted-haired Klilatat.”  The 

Klikatats, called by the Sound tribes Swa'-dabsh, wear the hair braided into a 

knot in front).  That white man understands, te'-ti hwul'-tub d’hl-sht'-sid.  He 

understands (the person being present), t’-wul-sht-sid ta'; (of one absent), dl-

shid dl-shid d’hl-sht'-sid.  Speak so as to be understood, ht ht kw twl-

sht-sid.  Not to understand, see “Deaf.” 

Unstring, to (as a bow), gukh-hd.  See “Open.” 

Untie, disentangle, loosen, to, gukh-hd, o-ght.  I untie, gukh-hd-shid, o-gha'-chid.  

See “Open,” “Tie.” 

Unwilling, lazy, q. v., as-che'-litsh.  We don’t want to go, as-che'-litsh chlsh-ba. 

Up-hill, ascending, shuk'-hs, from shuk’h, above. 

Upset, to, o-gwl. 
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Upside down, as-hukw'. 

Up-stream, kkh-hu, kaikhw.  See “Interior.” 

Us.  See “We.” 

Urine, sukh-hwa; to urinate (if a man), o-sa'-hwa; (if a woman), o-she'-wa; urine-

basket, swai'-a-li. 

 

V. 

 

Veins, te-tts'. 

Very.  See “Indeed.” 

Vest, waistcoat, lb-ho-hd. 

Vexed, as-kwd-zis. 

Vomit, to, o-dzo'-hwut. 

Vulnerable, sa'-le. 

 

W. 

 

Wail for the dead, o-dza'-kad.  The wail of a mother over her child is usually in these 

words, ah si-b! at-a-bud, shed-de-bud-da', ad-di-da! ah chief! dead, my child, 

alas! 

Waist, sat-se-gwus. 

Wait (imp.), la-lud'-hw, kluld-hu, kla-lats-a'-ta.  See “Stop,” “Peresently.” 

Walk, to, o-e'-bash; stop walking, klul-set uk si-bsh (stop some you walk); on foot, e'-

ba-bash. 

Wampum.  See “Money.” 

Want, to.  See “Wish.” 

War-club, ka-ho'-sin.  A loaded stick or slug-shot, kup-lush. 

Warrior, t’kwul-le' gwut.  There is no distinctive class. 

Warm, to, o-ha'-dakh, from hd, fire.  To become warm, o-hud-de-khw.  I become 

warm, o-ha-dkh-chid.  To warm one’s posteriors, n’du-hu-db'.  To lie down 

and warm one’s back, tt-u-su-we'-chib.  See “Fire.” 

Wash, to (clothes), tsa'-gwut, tskw-tskw.  I wash, o-tskw-tsg-shid.  To-morrow I 

will wash, ho-kwutl-dt-chid klts-a'-kw-tsukw.  To wash dishes, tut-sa-gwo'-

litsh.  To wash the face, tuts-a'-gwus-sub.  wash my face, tuts sa'-gwo-sud-chid.  

To wash the body, bathe, o-te-ti-tub.  To wash the hair, shi-its-ke'-dub. 

Water, ko.  DERIVATIVES, sko-kwa, any liquid or juice; o-ko'-kwa, to drink; 

tl’kaukh, to lap, q. v.; as-ta'-ko, thirsty; ska'-ko, ice; ma'-ko, ba'-ko, 

snow; ko-ma'-chin, a rainbow; sukh-ko'-kwa, a cup; chal-ko, a well, 

from cha, a hole; tus-al-ko, a cold spring; sko-al-ko, a point in the forks 

of a river.  Perhaps, also ho kok’h, white, and its compounds, kaukh, tin, 

and sml-ko, menstruating, from purification by water.  The last is 

merely a surmise.  See “Many.” 
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Waves, gwa-le'-ukw; rough water, htsh; surf, dzl-chu, ote'-a-kus. 

We, us, de'-bètl, to'-btl, used as nominatives; we hear, de-betl as-kla'-but.  

Copulatives, chitl, s’chil, shil, shut-sid.  We work, o-yai'-s-chilt.  We 

see, sla'-la-bits’chil.  We saw, ta-sla'-la-bgid shil.  Let us go presently, te-

la'-hi kit-’ls-to-ku-chitl.  We will sleep, klo-e-tt-chitl de'-betl (pronoun 

duplicated). 

Weaned, klal-bi-ykh. 

Weather (to be bad), o-dd-kub.  It is bad weather to-day, o-dd-kub at-i-

slkh'-hel. 

Weep.  See “Cry,” “Wail.” 

Well (or place dug out for water), chl-ko, from cha, a hole, al, to, ko, water. 

West, atl-had-l-gwun'-hu, at-hlan-l-gwun-hu.  It is described as the country 

on the sun’s road at the west.  See “Wind.” 

We (as the ground after rain), as-lukw, as-lukw-dp, slkhw; wet wood (wet 

fire), as-luk-hd. 

What, stab.  It is applied to things only.  When persons are referred to, gwat, 

who, is used instead.  What is its name? stb ki s’ds?  What is his 

name? gwat kwi s’ds? What do you say? what your speech? stb kts 

ht-ht? (stab here referring to ht-ht, speech).  What do you want? 

what your will? stb kts htl?  What is that? stb-o-ta'? stab’ta'?  (see 

“Things”).  What is the matter with you? la-hd-chu? as-hd-chu, o-he'-

chu (sing.)? o-he'chil-lup (plur.)? from as-hd, o-hd, how, why.  

Apparently from this root also comes o-d-i-gwut, as-d-i-gwut, what? 

what is it? what is said?  See “To say.” 

When, put-tb, put-hd, pad-a-hd.  When do you go? put-tb' kh'-chu klo-

kh'? (literally, when go you will go).  When did you see him? put-tb' ki 

tats-as-lbt'? 

Where, chd; at what place, al-chd; whither, tu-chd; whence, tl-chd; 

nowhere, hwe'-la-chd, hwe'-kwi-chd; everywhere, bo'-kwi-chd, bo-

kwi-ll-chd (every far place), bb'-kwu-chd.  Where are you going? 

to-chd kts-kh? Where [are] you? (or, where [did] you [come from]?) 

chd-chu?  Where is your wife? chd ki  sd chug-wush?  Where can it 

be? chd-al-chd?  Who knows where? cha de-la?  Where now? (where 

are you going?) lud-hu chd-hu? (from o-chd, to hide, q. v.). 

Whet, to.  See “Sharpen.” 

Whip, a, hu-cha'-hwo-pud.  To whip, o-cha'-hwud-sid.  I will whip you, klu-cha'-

hwud-sid-chid. 

Whirl, to (as water), o-sulp-tsut.  See “Twist.” 

Whisper, to, o-se'-i-kud. 

Whistle, to, o-hwe'-wud (also to sing as birds). 

White, ho-kk’h. 
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White man, hwul-tum? qu. from hwutsh, the sea.  See white “Blanket”; “Gun.” 

Who, gwt.  Who are you? (in answer to a hail), gwt-chu gwt-ko? (sing.); 

gwt-chi-lup? (plur.).  Who, who said so? ki-gwt?  No one, hwe' kwi 

gwt.  To whom? al gwt?  Whose horse is that? kl-gwt sti-a-ke'-yu 

te'-itl?  Who do you see? gwt k’o'-la'-but-chu?  Who knows? (of a 

person), kwa'-te-la? (of a place), cha-de-la?  What [who] is his name? 

gwat ki s’ds? 

Why, o-hd, wo-hd.  Why are you angry? wo-hd kts-hu ht-sil?  Why are 

you crying? (why your cry?) o-hd tat-sa wo-hai'-ub?  The root is the 

same as that of as-hd, how.  See under “What.” 

Wife, chug-wush. 

Will, wish.  See “Heart,” “To wish.” 

Wilt, wither, to (as flowers), o-kwai'-i; wilted, as-kwai'-i. 

Win, to (at play).  See “Bet.”  To beat ( as a horse in a race), ts-la'-lèkw. 

Wind, shukh-hum (from shukh, above).  The north or down-stream wind, sto'-

be-lo.  The south or wind that blows up a river, stug-wk’w.  The east 

wind or land-breeze, stl-tkt (tl, from, tk, inland).  The west wind or 

sea-breeze, stl-chkhw (from tl, and chkhw, seaward). 

Wind, to (as a bandage or string), o-ha'-kut-tub. 

Wink, to, ot-se'-po-lil (see “Eyelids”); shd-ka-ls (see “Eyes”). 

Wipe, to, e'-kwid, e’-kwd, t’kwe'-kwus-sub.  To wipe the nose, duk-e’-k’k-sud 

(from muk-s’d, the nose).  A towel, hu-kws'-sub. 

Wish, want, to, o-hatl.  I wish, hatl-chid.  Do you want [some]? ats-hat-lkh? 

Presently I shall want [some], dai-chid klo-hat'-lilt-hu.  I don’t want to 

talk so, hwe'-kits htl tu-kits ht-ht as-is-ta (see “Love”).  I want to go, 

ts-o-hwb-chid (see “Go”).  We don't want to go, as-che'-litsh chlsh 

ba'.  I want to get  a wife, ikh-che-gwa'-sub-chid (from chug-wush, a 

wife).  I want to by, lukh-hwo'-yub-chid (see “Barter”).  What do you 

want? (see “What”). 

With, twul.  With a knife, twul s’dkw.  The instrument with which a thing is 

done is also denoted by the particle sukh.  With what did he strike you? 

as-hd kwi-sukh-gwl-lalt-sids? 

Withe, a, ste'-te-dwut. 

Within.  See “In.” 

Without.  See “Out.” 

Wood, sticks, sti-kp, stuk-op, stuk-wub.  Rotten wood (used to smoke skins), 

pi-kts, puk-ts.  Spunk of rotten wood, to'-pi, suk-wut-tut.  Bring fire-

wood (imp.), t-la-chp, ’kla-chub.  Leather shoes or boots, ’t’kwb-

shid.  To strike with a stick, uts-tukh-hwb.  A yard-stick, stuk-hwub. 

Womb, hb-da'-ad. 
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Work, make, to, o-yai'-s.  I work, o-yai'-us-chid.  Thou workest, o-yai'-us-chu.  

He works, o-yai'-us (no pronoun).  We work, o-yai-us-chitl.  Ye work, gu-

la'-po o-yai-s.  They work, tsa-ta-d tl o-yhai'-s.  I worked, to-yia'-s-

chid.  Thou didst work, to-yai'-s-chu.  He worked, to-yai'-us (no 

pronoun).  I will work, klai-ai'-s-chid.  Thou wilt work, klai-ai'-s-chu.  

He will work, kt-lai-ai-s.  Will you work? klo-yai'-s-chu?  What are 

you doing? stb kt-si-ai-ys.  See “Do.” 

Worn-out, as-hwkh-w’t, s’hwukt. 

Worthless, gratuitous, pt-latl.  See “Nothing.”  That horse is not a bad one, 

hal sti-a-ke'-yu hwe' la pt-latl. 

Wound, to.  See “Strike.” 

Wrestle, to, kwd-di-gwus. 

Wrinkled, flabby (as in age), as-mi'-a-kb.  This word was given apropos of 

smi'-au, a mythological person so described, and possibly means only 

resembling him.  Wrinkled as cloth, as-kp-kp.  Wrinkled on the cheek, 

as-he'-mus; on the face, as he-be'-kwa-bs. 

Wrist.  See “Hand.” 

Write, to.  See “Embroider,” whence it is taken. 

 

Y. 
 

Yard, a, stuk-wub (a stick).  How much a yard? as-hed kwi dut-cho stuk-wub?  See 

under “Numerals.” 

Yawn, to, o-gwa'-lab. 

Year, a, hutl-gwus. 

Yellow, ho-kwts. 

Yes, e-kh'. 

Yesterday, to-datl-dat', ash-tt-lkh.  The first of these names is derived, like no-

kwutl-da-to, to-morrow, if not from the word klo-kwatl, the sun, at least from 

the same root, with the past particle “to” prefixed; the second is from the adverb 

ash-to, denoting also past time, and lkh, light.  As heretofore remarked, under 

the word to-morrow, there is little practical distinction in common speech 

between the two, except by the connection, and so of an equal number of days 

past or to come; the, to us obvious, meaning of the words being lost sight of.  

Day before yesterday or day after to-morrow, to-di-atl-dat.  Three days ago or 

to come, tu-sle-hwtl-dat.  Four days ago or to come, bs-atl-dat.  Five days 

ago or to come, tslèts-atl-dat.  On the third day, al-sle'-whtl-dat.  At-la-hu 

appears as the suffix of most of the digits, converting them into numeral 

adverbs, q. v.; as, kle-hwat-la-hu, three times, &c., and the same idea is 

conveyed here.  It signifies time, as of repetition or recurrence.  See also under 

“Future prefix.” 
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You (sing.), thou (absolute), dug-we.  Like at'-sa, it is very rarely used as a 

nominative, its place being supplied by the copulative.  I am angry with you, o-

ht-sil-chid hwul dug-we.  She is well disposed towards you, k’sits twul dug-we 

(she is with you).  Do you give it?  ab-shits te dug'-we?  Come, let me speak 

with you, at'-la, ht-ht-chid twul dug-we. 

  (Nominative.) - Kats, kat-si, sat-su.  These bear the same relation to dug-

we that kts, &c., do to at'-sa.  Where did you find the man? chd kats aid-hwu 

ki stbsh?  Where did you get it? chd kats hwe'-wi?  Where are you going? 

chd kats kh'?  What will you pay?  stb kats but-sits?  What do you say?  

stb kats ht-ht?  What did you find? stb k’ais-et-hwu (by elision).  In an 

example given above, k’sits twul dug-we, k’sits appears to be the feminine.  

Why are you angry? wo-hd kat-su ht-sil?  Are you a chief that you talk to me?  

si-b-chu-hu kat-su ht-ht hwul at'-sa?  By what road did you come? chd 

shug-w’tl k-tsi hwutl?  What are you doing? stab kat-si ai-ys.  (Duplicated), 

why do you do so? o-hd kat-su kot-su ho'-yut.  Another form, which is not so 

clearly defined, is, to-bèt-sid.  I show you, o-lbt-hu-bet-sid-shid, where the 

copulative pronoun chid, I, follows this as an accusative.  She likes you, htl-to-

bet-psid hal-gwa.  A form used in calling the attention of a person, equivalent to 

“You there,” is, do-te', when applied to a man; do-tsi, if to a woman.  These 

appear to be proper pronouns, and not merely interjections. 

  (Copulative.) - Chu, chu-hu, chkh, cho-ho, shu she-hu.  Like chid, I, 

copulative, it is used only as a suffix, and is referred in like manner to a 

preceding adverb or other word relating to the verb.  Ah!  you’ve arrived, a-ha!  

o-tlut-chil-chu.  You eat, atl-do'-chu.  Come [and] sit, at'-la-cho-ho gwud-del.  

Do you understand?  as-kla-bt-chkh-hwu? or as-ti-kwa'-dit-chu-hu.  You see, 

sla-lao-bit' she-hu' (or shu).  Go and bring (good you bring), klb-chu-hu o-

khts-chu-hu (here the pronoun is duplicated).  You are foolish, as-hwul-ku 

chu.  Who are you? gwat-chu?  Presently you will find, dai-chu klo-d-hwu.  Go 

presently, dai-chu klo-kh tel-h’ye. 

You (plur., absolute and nominative), gul-lapo, gwul-la'-po.  You work, gul-la'-po-o-

yai'-s.  Do you hear? gul-la'-po as-kla'-bt?  I have won a bet of you, o-tsul-

tub wo-tlet-shid gwul-la'-po.  Presently you men will sweat, hwe-la-lil' o-kwul-

kwul gwul la'-po sto-to'-bsh. 

  (Copulative.) - Chil-lup'-o, chil'-lub', shel'-a'-pu, shil-lip, &c.  You see, 

sla-la-bit-shil-i-pu.  You saw, ta-sla'-la-bid'-shil-lip.  What do you say?  o-d-i-

gwut-chil-lub?  Are yo going? o-tkh-kwkh-chil-lup-o?  What do you want? o-

he'-chil-lup?  Who are you? gwt chil-lap?  She slanders you, o-yai-li-hub-chil-

lup. 

Your, (sing.), kd, kwd, kwt, tad, tats, tat-sa.  Feminine objective, sad.  Do you 

think so? (is that your opinion?) as-is-ta kd hutch?  Where is your wife? chd 

ki sad chg-wush?  Where did you leave your wife?  (where1 your2 road3 the4 
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your5 wife6?) chd1 kd2 shug-w’tl3 k’4sad5 chug-wush6?  How much must I 

pay? (how much your will I pay?) as-hd kwd hutch guz-bud-ids-did? (see 

“Pay”).  Take as much as you like, kwud-dud as-he' kwts htl.  What is your 

name? gwt kwts’da'?  You1 have changed2 your3 mind4, la-li'-il-ukhw2 tad3 

hutch4 te dug-we1.  Is your gun loaded? (has your1 gun2 eaten3?) utl-ts3 tad1 

hwul-ti-ma'-litsh2?  You talk much (much your talk), kd td-sa ht-ht (kd, 

much).  Where did you buy it? (where that your bar-gain?) chd kwi tats sta'-

gw’sh?  How much do you ask for that? as-hd kwi tats sta'-gw’sh?  I 

understand what you say (i. e., your talk), as-tla-bt-chid, a tat-sa ht-ht.  Why 

do you cry? (why your crying)? o-hed tat-sa wo-ha'-hab? 

Your (plur.).  No examples preserved. 

Young, young ones, ba-ba-ad. 

Youth, young man, lug-wub. 
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ENGLISH INDEX 
 
24-hour period (suffix), day ............................................................. 60 
a, an .................................................................................................. 93 
abalone shell ear ornaments ......................................................... 119 
above 

Above Honorable One, God (39.3) .............................................. 12 
Above Honorable One, God ........................................................... 170 
acorn, oak......................................................................................... 45 
bark (cedar) still on the tree .......................................................... 165 
cedar bark still on the tree ............................................................. 165 
adhere, sticky ................................................................................. 124 
adhere, thick .................................................................................. 191 
administration of a shaman, medicine man or woman .................. 59 
advice, train, teach .......................................................................... 64 
advise, show, give directions, demonstrate .................................... 18 
adze ................................................................................................ 152 
adze (stone)...................................................................................... 41 
affinal relationsh .............................................................................. 98 
afraid, scared ................................................................................. 208 
ago ................................................................................................... 79 
Ague ................................................................................................. 55 
alder ............................................................................................... 226 
alive .................................................................................................. 82 
all 27 
all (a bit of) ....................................................................................... 28 
all of them ........................................................................................ 28 
almost, not far ............................................................................... 105 
along the side, along the edge/border (46.5) ................................. 14 
always ...................................................................................... 36, 229 
and ................................................................................................. 225 
and you (plural) ................................................................................ 48 
as if ................................................................................................... 76 
angry ...................................................................................... 129, 213 
angry (pretend to be) .................................................................... 213 
animal 

seal, hair seal, harbor seal (17.1) .................................................. 8 
monster, anything you are afraid of ............................................. 120 
animal (female of any) ................................................................... 177 
animal fat ....................................................................................... 163 
animal fur, body hair ..................................................................... 187 
animals, homogenous group or cluster, life force, person(s), world, 

land (lexical suffix) ............................................................... 31, 305 
ankle ............................................................................................... 159 
ant .................................................................................................... 26 
antlers, horn ..................................................................................... 75 
anus .................................................................................................. 34 
apple (crab) .................................................................................... 139 
arbutus nemzesii, mandrone ......................................................... 156 
archery bow ..................................................................................... 37 
argue, fight .................................................................................... 223 
arm (break) .................................................................................... 201 
arms stretched or extended sideways ........................................... 176 
around the middle............................................................................ 18 
arrive, get there ............................................................................. 112 
arrow feathering ............................................................................ 171 
arrow head (iron) ............................................................................. 66 
arrow head, flint ............................................................................ 225 
arrow, bullet, stinger of an insect.................................................. 194 
arrow-head (bone), bone point ..................................................... 168 

and, but, or, then, next .................................................................... 76 
but, and, or, then, next .................................................................... 76 
or, and, but, then, next .................................................................... 76 
then, and, but, or, next .................................................................... 76 
next, and, but, or, then .................................................................... 76 
as though, it seems, sort of, kind of, like ...................................... 210 
as, like (49) ....................................................................................... 17 
ascend, climb ................................................................................... 91 
ascending, up hill ........................................................................... 169 
ash (tree) ........................................................................................ 221 
ash (white) ..................................................................................... 157 
ashamed, pretend to be ................................................................ 214 
aspen tree, little cottonwood tree, like a cottonwood tree.......... 158 
at, on, in (10) ...................................................................................... 7 
attack (surprise) ............................................................................ 208 
aunt (36) .......................................................................................... 12 
aunt (great), grandmother .............................................................. 87 
aunt or uncle after death of the connecting parent ..................... 224 
autum, time when salmon begin to run ................................ 128, 185 
awake ............................................................................................ 144 
ax 141 
axe handle, place of ax (literal) ..................................................... 141 
back (46.19) ..................................................................................... 16 
back (break) ................................................................................... 201 
back (hunched) ................................................................................ 87 
back (lie on), fall backwards............................................................ 98 
back (to warm) .............................................................................. 192 
backbone (of mammals including humans) .................................... 40 
backpack, carry on back .................................................................. 47 
backwards (fall), lie on back ............................................................ 98 
bad weather..................................................................................... 65 
bad, left .......................................................................................... 143 
bag, pocket, place where things are kept inside ............................ 62 
bail or splash something out with a swishing motion .................. 111 
bait for fishing ................................................................................. 24 
bald, peeled head .......................................................................... 117 
ball, small wooden ball for shinny game ........................................ 27 
baneberry, soloman’s seal ............................................................... 26 
bank (steep), bluff ......................................................................... 170 
barbecue, burn body, roast ............................................................. 97 
bark (canine) .................................................................................... 78 
bark (inner bark of red cedar) ....................................................... 101 
bark on cattail (thin growth at the base of cattail reeds peeled off 

before weaving the reed.  Sometimes refered to as ‘wings’) .... 77 
bark, Douglas fir, Douglas fir bark .................................................. 47 
barnacle ........................................................................................... 43 
barrow, lend .................................................................................... 50 
barter, exchange (25.1) ..................................................................... 9 
base 

(lexical suffix for) at the base ........................................................ 7 
basket .............................................................................................. 91 

general term for basket (22.1) ...................................................... 9 
small, twine open cedar-root basket (22.1) .................................. 9 

basket (design at rim of) ................................................................ 206 
basket (figures on), making figures on a basket, making soft 

baskets ......................................................................................... 91 
basket (large storage) .................................................................... 206 
basket (make a basket closely woven of cattail) ............................ 77 
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basket (making a soft), making figures on a basket, figures on a 
basket .......................................................................................... 91 

basket (of cedar limbs) .................................................................. 182 
basket (urine basket) ..................................................................... 164 
basket (water tight) made of cedar root ....................................... 223 
basket design, letter, marking, embroidery .................................. 206 
basket hat ...................................................................................... 225 
basket ogress ................................................................................. 199 
bat .................................................................................................. 129 
bathe, bathe for spiritual cleansing .............................................. 194 
good, nice, pretty ............................................................................. 79 
nice, good, pretty ............................................................................. 79 
pretty, good, nice ............................................................................. 79 
be thus, do, make, prepare, finish ................................................... 83 
bead, beaded necklace, Hudson Bay Company trade beads ........ 152 
beads (large) .................................................................................. 167 
beads (string) ................................................................................. 167 
beads (to embroider with) ............................................................. 167 
bear (black) ...................................................................................... 49 
bear (grizzly) ................................................................................... 177 
dish up .............................................................................................. 35 
bearded .......................................................................................... 154 
beat someone up, kill someone, injure someone ............................ 76 
beautiful (be), be pretty, be nice, good, nice, pretty ......................... 79 
beaver ............................................................................................ 192 
beaver (mountain) ......................................................................... 168 
become ............................................................................................. 84 
bed (go to bed) ............................................................................... 177 
bee, wasp ....................................................................................... 162 
behavior (inappropriate), unlady like behavior .............................. 39 
behavior like a blue jay .................................................................... 88 
behind (leave), leave ...................................................................... 112 
behind, last ..................................................................................... 101 
belly ................................................................................................ 119 
belly (of a salmon).......................................................................... 161 
belly, stomach ................................................................................ 100 
belong to .......................................................................................... 76 
belongings, treasures, possessions, prized possessions ................ 175 
below, beneath, deep, down ......................................................... 123 
below, down, underneath ................................................................ 76 
belt, buckle ..................................................................................... 119 
bench, chair, something to sit on .................................................... 76 
bend.................................................................................................. 89 
bend (as a bow) ................................................................................ 63 
bend over, stoop, get low, crawl ..................................................... 70 
bend, curve ..................................................................................... 131 
beneath (pass), insert, slide between, sheathe, put beneath, go 

under, enter cramped place ...................................................... 173 
beneath (put), go under, enter cramped place, pass beneath, insert, 

slide between, sheathe .............................................................. 173 
bent, crooked ................................................................................. 148 
berries (pick) .................................................................................... 94 
berries (salmon) ............................................................................. 178 
berries, fruit.................................................................................... 159 
berry (bane), soloman’s seal ............................................................ 26 
berry (evergreen huckleberry) ....................................................... 159 
berry (red huckleberry) .................................................................. 194 
berry (sallal) ................................................................................... 188 
berry (service) ................................................................................ 159 
berry (snow) ................................................................................... 164 
berry (straw) .................................................................................. 193 
berry (thimble) ............................................................................... 110 
between ........................................................................................... 62 

beyond, opposite side (lexical prefix) .............................................. 63 
big (made in the belly), made fat ............................................ 29, 329 
big dipper constellation, elk ............................................................ 91 
big ears, mule .................................................................................. 82 
big game hunting .......................................................................... 114 
big sale ............................................................................. 82, 203, 204 
big toe ............................................................................................ 108 
big, fat, heavy set ............................................................................ 29 
big, large .......................................................................................... 82 
bind, wrap around, tie ................................................................... 212 
Bird (Thunder), thunder ................................................................. 220 
birds (small, that are not birds of prey or water fowl), insects .... 120 
birth (of a child) ............................................................................... 27 
birthday, come together ................................................................ 211 
bite ................................................................................................. 211 
bitter (taste), sour (as milk), spoil ................................................. 187 
black bear ........................................................................................ 49 
black blanket or cloth .................................................................... 184 
black nose clam, horse clam ............................................................ 79 
black, dark in color ........................................................................ 184 
blackberry ........................................................................................ 76 
blackcaps, raspberry ........................................................................ 48 
blanket (of dog's hair), dog hair .................................................... 155 
blanket (of mountain goat wool) .................................................. 157 
blanket (red), red cloth .................................................................... 94 
blanket or cloth (black) .................................................................. 184 
blanket or cloth (Caucasian) .......................................................... 201 
blanket or cloth (light green or yellow)......................................... 151 
blanket or cloth (white) ................................................................. 153 
blanketed, clothed, covered (42) ..................................................... 13 
blaze and crackle ........................................................................... 219 
bleed ................................................................................................ 34 
blind ............................................................................................... 180 
blister by suction (to raise a), bite into something ....................... 211 
block, close, shut ............................................................................ 178 
blood .............................................................................................. 185 
blow, wind ..................................................................................... 130 
blue (dark), dark green .................................................................. 160 
blue elderberry ................................................................................ 41 
blue jay............................................................................................. 87 
blue jay (behavior like a) ................................................................. 88 
bluff, steep bank ............................................................................ 170 
blush, sulk ...................................................................................... 213 
blush, sulk, have an angry face ..................................................... 213 
board covering, cover with planks ................................................ 206 
board, plank, wall .......................................................................... 210 
bobcat, lynx ................................................................................... 134 
body ................................................................................................. 60 

back (46.19) ................................................................................. 16 
cheek, side of head (46) .............................................................. 14 
chest (46.10) ................................................................................ 15 
extend arms/legs, reach (4) .......................................................... 5 
face (7.1) ........................................................................................ 6 
forehead (46.8) ............................................................................ 15 
labia (46.7) .................................................................................. 15 
lower back part of head, nape (33.1).......................................... 11 
nipple (46.14)............................................................................... 15 
nipple, (46.12) ............................................................................. 15 
palm (7.2) ...................................................................................... 6 
shoulder (46.15) .......................................................................... 16 
waist (5.1), (5.2) ............................................................................ 6 
waistline, middle of body (5.3) ..................................................... 6 
wipe nose (48. 3) ......................................................................... 17 
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body (left side), left side ................................................................ 143 
body hair, animal fur ..................................................................... 187 
boil .......................................................................................... 129, 151 
boil (disease) .......................................................................... 128, 129 
bone................................................................................................ 167 
bone arrow-head, bone point ........................................................ 168 
bone game, play bone game ......................................................... 102 
bones (fish) ....................................................................................... 43 
boots, shoes, stick feet (literal) ...................................................... 191 
bordello, house of prostitution, sex house (literal) ....................... 142 
bore .................................................................................................. 56 
both .................................................................................................. 28 
bottom fish (spear for) ................................................................... 154 
boulder, rock, stone ......................................................................... 56 
bow (archery) ................................................................................... 37 
bow (canoe) ................................................................................... 169 
bow (strung) ................................................................................... 181 
bow string ...................................................................................... 181 
bowl or platter (large, made out of cedar) .................................... See 
bowl or platter (made from cedar) ................................................ 215 
box, chest, trunk............................................................................. 198 
boy (teenage), youth, young man ................................................. 102 
boy, little man ................................................................................ 184 
boyfriend, companion, mate, significant other, girlfriend ............ 160 
bracelet .......................................................................................... 198 
bracken fern, brake fern .................................................................. 53 
braid ............................................................................................... 189 
braided hair .................................................................................... 190 
brain ................................................................................................. 39 
braken fern root ............................................................................. 190 
branch, limb ..................................................................................... 54 
brass ............................................................................................... 151 
brass kettle ..................................................................................... 151 
brass, pail material ........................................................ 151, 239, 276 
break back ...................................................................................... 201 
break leg ........................................................................................ 202 
break off ......................................................................................... 128 
break rigid object in two ................................................................ 201 
break their arm .............................................................................. 201 
breast, milk .................................................................................... 141 
breathe ............................................................................................. 34 
breeze from the land, from the land direction, east, east wind ... 188 
bridle of rope .................................................................................. 115 
bright ................................................................................................ 73 
bring 

bring it here for me (35.6) ........................................................... 12 
bring, come (35) ........................................................................... 11 
bring/collect firewood (34.59) .................................................. 119 

bring to light, uncover ................................................................... 147 
brittle, something is breaking off .................................................. 128 
broad, flat, flatten ......................................................................... 135 
brother (younger), younger sister or younger cousin of either sex

 ................................................................................................... 165 
brother or sister (older) ................................................................. 140 
brother or sister in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, mother-in-

law, father-in-law ...................................................................... 207 
brother-in-law to a man (the wife living) ...................................... 211 
brush off, shake off ........................................................................ 194 
buck (animal), horned ...................................................................... 75 
buckle, belt ..................................................................................... 119 
building for dancing ....................................................................... 164 
bulb or tuber (skin of) .................................................................... 117 
bulbous root, bulbs ........................................................................... 48 

bullet, arrow, stinger of an insect ................................................. 194 
bullfrog............................................................................................. 43 
bullhead (fish) ................................................................................ 217 
bump, touch ..................................................................................... 89 
burn body, roast, barbecue ............................................................. 97 
burn, fire .......................................................................................... 83 
burned/warmed posterior ............................................................... 83 
dirt, dust, soil ................................................................................. 127 
dust, earth, soild, dirt .................................................................... 127 
soil; dirt, dust ................................................................................. 127 
bush, plant, impassible brushy place ............................................ 207 
butcher ............................................................................................. 99 
butter clam ...................................................................................... 42 
buttons ............................................................................................. 48 
buy, purchase ................................................................................. 176 
by means of (lexical prefix) ........................................................... 163 
by what rout, located where ......................................................... 106 
located where, by what rout, located where, by what rout ......... 106 
by what means .............................................................................. 106 
calf (elk) ......................................................................................... 165 
calf of leg (20.1) ................................................................................. 9 
call for, call to, invite ....................................................................... 77 
call out loudly, yell, telephone someone ....................................... 154 
camas roots (Camasia quamash) that are processed and dried .. 210 
can (tin) .................................................................................... 87, 141 
candle, lamp, torch, light ............................................................... 105 
canoe 

Nootka-style canoe (27.1) ........................................................... 10 
stern (46.2) .................................................................................. 14 

canoe (Coast Salish style) .............................................................. 183 
canoe (make a), hew out, carve out .............................................. 134 
canoe (shovel-nosed) .................................................................... 122 
canoe bow ...................................................................................... 169 
canoe, boat, waterway; curved side; narrow passage way (lexical 

suffix) ........................................................................................... 77 
canoe, vehicle, horse, car, wagon (someone got onto/into)........ 149 
canoe/boat (tie a), line for a boat/canoe, painter ....................... 114 
canoe/car/vehicle (get out of) ...................................................... 159 
cap, hat .......................................................................................... 199 
cape ................................................................................................ 107 
capsize .............................................................................................. 75 
car, vehicle, canoe, horse, wagon (someone got onto/into)........ 149 
car/canoe/vehicle (get out of) ...................................................... 159 
carrot, Queen Ann’s lace ............................................................... 167 
carry on back, backpack .................................................................. 47 
carry on shoulder ............................................................................. 29 
carve out, hew out, make a canoe ................................................ 134 
cat .................................................................................................. 129 
catch on to (as on a thorn) ............................................................ 115 
catch, chase, follow, pursue, overtake ............................................ 46 
catch, take, get ................................................................................ 92 
cattail (bark of), (thin growth at the base of cattail reeds peeled off 

before weaving the reed.  Sometimes refered to as ‘wings’) .... 77 
cattail mat for sleeping ................................................................... 94 
cattail, Typha latifolia ..................................................................... 18 
Caucasian blanket or cloth ............................................................ 201 
Caucasian, people from the salt water ......................................... 201 
cedar .............................................................................................. 215 
cedar (inner bark) .......................................................................... 101 
cedar bark mat ................................................................................ 45 
cedar bowl or platter ..................................................................... 215 
cedar limb basket .......................................................................... 182 
cedar limb, rope made from cedar limbs ...................................... 182 
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cedar root water tight basket ........................................................ 223 
cedar roots ....................................................................................... 38 
cedar-bark mat (rough) of checker work ......................................... 48 
center 

(prefix for) center (5) ..................................................................... 6 
indeed, only, uniquely, very, really, especially, completely ............ 60 
completely, only, uniquely, very, really, completely ....................... 60 
especially, only, uniquely, very, really, completely ......................... 60 
really, only, uniquely, very, especially, completely ......................... 60 
uniquely, only, very, really, especially, completely ......................... 60 
very, only, uniquely, really, especially, completely ......................... 60 
only, uniquely, very, really, especially, completely ......................... 60 
chair, bench, something to sit on .................................................... 76 
change 

chnage (25) .................................................................................... 9 
exchange, barter  (25.1) ................................................................ 9 

recognize (not to) ........................................................................... 103 
change, transform ............................................................................ 65 
Changer (The), The Transformer, dúIibeA .................................. 217 
Changer, Transformer ...................................................................... 65 
splayed ........................................................................................... 181 
charcoal, ember ............................................................................. 135 
chase, follow, pursue, overtake, catch ............................................ 46 
chattering all the time, converse carelessly .................................. 145 
checkered ....................................................................................... 202 
cheek, side of head (46) ................................................................... 14 
cheeks ............................................................................................. 189 
cherries (choke), june plumb ........................................................... 41 
chest (46.10) ..................................................................................... 15 
chest, box, trunk............................................................................. 198 
chew (food) ...................................................................................... 89 
chew, chew up, gnaw ...................................................................... 57 
child .................................................................................................. 53 
child (of nobility) ............................................................................ 140 
child (one's favorite), doll ................................................................ 27 
child (one's own) .............................................................................. 26 
child (posthumous), orphan .......................................................... 112 
child, unnamed ................................................................................. 88 
children ........................................................................................... 198 
chin ................................................................................................... 47 
chin (long)......................................................................................... 79 
chiton................................................................................................ 18 
choke ................................................................................................ 50 
choke cherries, june plumb .............................................................. 41 
chop ................................................................................................ 122 
chum, dog salmon .......................................................................... 125 
cinch ............................................................................................... 119 
circle (in a), round .......................................................................... 140 
circle around something ................................................................ 145 
clam 

claming (23.2) ................................................................................ 9 
general word for clam(s) (23.1) ..................................................... 9 

clam (butter) .................................................................................... 42 
clam (horse, black nose) .................................................................. 79 
claw, grab, scratch ......................................................................... 213 
claw, toenail ................................................................................... 159 
clean containers, wipe dishes (48. 4) ............................................... 17 
clean the floor, sweep (48.5) ........................................................... 17 
clean, wipe(48) ................................................................................. 16 
clear .................................................................................................. 16 
clear, make visible, reveal ............................................................. 134 
climb, ascend .................................................................................... 91 
close door, shut door...................................................................... 179 

close eyes ......................................................................................... 42 
close, near ........................................................................................ 57 
close, shut, block ............................................................................ 178 
cloth (red), red blanket .................................................................... 94 
cloth or blanket (black) .................................................................. 184 
cloth or blanket (Caucasian) .......................................................... 201 
cloth or blanket (light green or yellow)......................................... 151 
cloth or blanket (white) ................................................................. 153 
clothes 

blanketed, clothed, covered (42) ................................................ 13 
clothes (take off), get naked ......................................................... 112 
clothes (wash) .................................................................................. 37 
clothing (put on), put away ........................................................... 120 
clothing (rub against) .................................................................... 203 
cloud, clouds .................................................................................... 45 
clouds, cloudy ................................................................................ 147 
clouds, fog ...................................................................................... 154 
cloudy ............................................................................................... 45 
club ................................................................................................... 89 
club for fish ...................................................................................... 89 
club for killing fish made of maple or alder .................... 89, 259, 341 
club, hit with a stick, whip ............................................................... 54 
clumsy, incompetent (26.1) ............................................................... 9 
Coast Salish style canoe ................................................................. 183 
cockle ............................................................................................. 212 
cold (object or person) .................................................................. 125 
cold water ...................................................................................... 192 
cold weather .................................................................................. 192 
cold weather, cold liquid ............................................................... 192 
collect firewood, bring firewood (34.59) ....................................... 119 
columbine ........................................................................................ 36 
comb hair ....................................................................................... 134 
come 

come often (35.7) ........................................................................ 12 
come, bring (35) .......................................................................... 11 

come inside (the house/building).................................................... 81 
come often ..................................................................................... 139 
dig around to uncover something ................................................. 172 
come out of hiding, emerge from thick brush, come out of water, 

emerge, take something out ..................................................... 123 
come to shore (imparetive) ........................................................... 189 
come together, birthday ................................................................ 211 
companion, mate, significant other, girlfriend, boyfriend ........... 160 
compassion, kindness, pity ............................................................ 168 
compress for flattening the forehead ........................................... 212 
conceive ........................................................................................... 70 
confuse, mix, mess up, entangle ..................................................... 24 
confused, ignorant, not to know ..................................................... 68 
conifer needles ................................................................................. 55 
consciousness (regain), revive ....................................................... 133 
constellation (big dipper), elk .......................................................... 91 
constellation Orion, little sleeping platform ................................. 106 
consumption, cough ...................................................................... 186 
container (stone), iron pot .............................................................. 56 
container (wooden), wooden spoon ............................................. 191 
convergence of two or more rivers/streams, water comes together

 ................................................................................................... 160 
converse carelessly, chattering all of the time.............................. 145 
convince, fool someone ................................................................. 147 
cook on hot rocks ........................................................................... 148 
cook underground ......................................................................... 127 
hot, warm; ripe .............................................................................. 158 
warm, hot; ripe .............................................................................. 158 
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cook, roast ...................................................................................... 158 
cooking (prepare rocks for when steaming food on hot rocks in a 

covered rock pit) ........................................................................ 122 
cooking salmon on open fire using roasting sticks ....................... 210 
copper............................................................................................. 151 
copulate, sex (46.17) ........................................................................ 16 
corpse, ghost .................................................................................... 88 
corpulent, pregnant ....................................................................... 100 
correct, straight, right ...................................................................... 33 
cottonwood .................................................................................... 157 
cougar ............................................................................................ 197 
cough .............................................................................................. 186 
count .............................................................................................. 209 
count, read ....................................................................................... 98 
country, land, earth, world ............................................................ 197 
cousin 

cousins, siblings, friends, persons of same generation and 
gender friend (2) ....................................................................... 5 

cross-sex sibling/cousin (14) .......................................................... 7 
cousin (child of), nephew, niece (while connecting parent is still 

alive) .......................................................................................... 176 
cousin (younger) or younger sibling of either sex ......................... 165 
cousin or sibling (older) ................................................................. 139 
cover (something) .......................................................................... 205 
cover with planks, board covering ................................................ 206 
cover, lid ................................................................................. 179, 210 
covered, blanketed, clothed (42) ..................................................... 13 
coyote ............................................................................... 30, 129, 147 
crab ................................................................................................... 30 
crab apple....................................................................................... 139 
crabs that live under rocks ............................................................. 202 
crack, crackling sound, pop............................................................ 121 
crackle and blaze............................................................................ 219 
cradle ........................................................................................ 88, 206 
cradle stick, rocker ........................................................................... 67 
cranberry ........................................................................................ 121 
crawl, bend over, stoop, get low ..................................................... 70 
crazy (a little), play around, little intoxicated, little wrapped ...... 200 
crazy (caused by an unordinary spirit) ............................................ 69 
creaser (mat), hyades .................................................................... 209 
creek, stream.................................................................................. 186 
crooked eyes, squint ...................................................................... 148 
crooked, bent ................................................................................. 148 
crosswise (weave) ............................................................................ 91 
crow .................................................................................................. 89 
crown of head ................................................................................ 155 
crush, smash ..................................................................................... 30 
cry ................................................................................................... 205 
crying loud, scream .......................................................................... 57 
cup, by means of drinking (literal) ................................................. 155 
cup, drink a little (literal) ............................................................... 155 
curly hair ................................................................................ 213, 271 
currant (red flowering) .................................................................. 136 
curve, bend ..................................................................................... 131 
narrow passage way; canoe, boat, waterway ................................ 77 
cut ................................................................................................... 114 
cut own hair ................................................................................... 114 
cut up, stab ..................................................................................... 104 
dance .............................................................................................. 164 
dance (a building for) ..................................................................... 164 
dandle, kind of move rapidly in a small area .................................. 24 
dark (becoming evening) ................................................................. 30 
dark (becoming), evening .............................................................. 111 

dark blue, dark green .................................................................... 160 
dark in color, blakc ........................................................................ 184 
dark, darkness, night ..................................................................... 110 
dark, night ............................................................................... 40, 247 
daughter .......................................................................................... 27 
daughter or son of deceased brother, sister or cousin of speaker 144 
daughter-in-law, daughter-in-law, mother-in-law, father-in-law, 

brother or sister in-law.............................................................. 207 
day (it became) .............................................................................. 105 
day before yesterday, day after tomorrow ................................... 185 
day, 24-hour period (suffix) ............................................................. 60 
day, light ........................................................................................ 105 
daylight ............................................................................................ 73 
days (how many) ............................................................................. 99 
dead (tree, plant, shrub or any part of) ........................................ 167 
dead tree at the top ....................................................................... 135 
ignorant, stupid (slang) ................................................................. 183 
stupid, ignorant (slang) ................................................................. 183 
decay, become rotten ...................................................................... 57 
decorate, write, mark, embroider ................................................. 205 
deep, down, below, beneath ......................................................... 123 
deer ................................................................................................ 145 
defecate ......................................................................................... 134 
defrost or thaw something specific ................................................. 69 
demonstrate, show, advise, give directions .................................... 18 
dentalium ......................................................................................... 18 
dentalium (large) ............................................................................. 83 
dentalium earrings .................................................................. 18, 119 
desiease (genital), sore, sores ......................................................... 38 
design at rim of basket .................................................................. 206 
desire, like, want ........................................................................... 207 
devil's club ....................................................................................... 49 
dice (the highest of four-point) ............................................. 149, 265 
human (starve) .............................................................................. 225 
starve (human) .............................................................................. 225 
die (animal), starve (human) ......................................................... 225 
die (human) (19) ................................................................................ 8 
different ......................................................................................... 103 
different from each other .............................................................. 103 
come out from under, dig out from under, emerge ...................... 172 
emerge, come out from, dig out from under ................................ 172 
under (come ot from), dig out from under, emerge ..................... 172 
dig up something buried .................................................................. 77 
dig, dig out, loosen ground for planting ......................................... 51 
digging out tool ............................................................................. 172 
digging stick ................................................................................... 117 
dip out water, fetch water, gore ................................................... 224 
dip-net fishing ................................................................................ 224 
directions (give), show, advise, demonstrate ................................. 18 
dirt, mud, marsh .............................................................................. 57 
dirty look (give a), sneer ................................................................ 160 
dirty, infection ................................................................................. 57 
disappear, be missing, be overdue, late ....................................... 172 
discard, throw down, throw away ................................................ 199 
disease, sickness ............................................................................ 156 
disembark ...................................................................................... 159 
bear up, support from beneath, place on or in a receptacle .......... 35 
place on or in a receptacle, bear up, support from beneath .......... 35 
support from beneath, bear up, place on or in a receptacle .......... 35 
dishes (wash) ................................................................................... 38 
dive ................................................................................................... 19 
do, make, prepare, finish, be thus ................................................... 83 
doctor ............................................................................................. 191 
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worthless, nothing, zero, of no value; of no importance .............. 134 
dog ................................................................................................. 155 
dog (like a), belonging to a dog ..................................................... 156 
dog (variety of) sheared for fleece, pet name for dog .................. 146 
dog fish ............................................................................................. 97 
dog hair, dog’s hair blanket ........................................................... 155 
dog salmon, chum .......................................................................... 125 
dogs ................................................................................................ 156 
dogwood .................................................................................. 93, 129 
doll, one's favorite child ................................................................... 27 
dollar (one) ....................................................................................... 61 
dollar, silver, white ........................................................................ 153 
dollars (six) ....................................................................................... 68 
dollars, six ........................................................................................ 68 
don’t touch it, leave it alone, forget it, pay no attention to it, never 

mind it ........................................................................................ 120 
door (close or shut) ........................................................................ 179 
door (knock on) .............................................................................. 181 
door (open the) ................................................................................ 73 
door, doorway, path, road ............................................................. 169 
dorsal fin ........................................................................................ 100 
double-barrelled gun, two points .................................................. 161 
Douglas fir, Douglas fir bark, bark .................................................. 47 
down, below, underneath ................................................................ 76 
down, deep, below, beneath ......................................................... 123 
downstream 

downstream, north (16.2) ............................................................. 8 
located downstream (16.1) ........................................................... 8 
waters beyond the mouth of a river (16.3) ................................... 8 

kerchief that can be tied about the neck, necklace ......................... 85 
necklace, large kerchief that can be tied about the neck ............... 85 
drawf(s) .......................................................................................... 153 
dream (tell of) (50.2) ........................................................................ 17 
dream, vision, spiritual power ....................................................... 143 
drift, throw into the water ............................................................. 135 
drink ............................................................................................... 155 
drive into wood, peck, nail ............................................................... 40 
drive, herd, expel, drive off ............................................................ 152 
drop from height, fall ..................................................................... 203 
drum (verb) .................................................................................... 181 
drum, drumming .............................................................................. 54 
drunk, someone intoxicated, fool .................................................. 200 
dry .................................................................................................. 167 
eagle, golden .................................................................................. 199 
ear .................................................................................................. 158 
ear ornaments of abalone shell ..................................................... 119 
early morning ................................................................................. 117 
early, morning, tomorrow ............................................................... 60 
earring (wear an) ........................................................................... 119 
earrings .......................................................................................... 119 
earrings of dentalium .............................................................. 18, 119 
ears (big), mule ................................................................................ 82 
ears are pierced.............................................................................. 107 
earth, world, country, land ............................................................ 197 
east land, the bringing to light land ...................................... 147, 148 
east, est wind, from the land direction, breeze from the land...... 188 
eat (34) ............................................................................................. 11 
eat excrement ................................................................................ 103 
eat something, put into mouth ...................................................... 102 
ebb tide, river goes down, tide goes out, low water (river).......... 173 
ebb, tide ......................................................................................... 197 
eclipse, sort of dark, sort of night .................................................. 111 
edge (sharp), sharp rocks ............................................................... 217 

edge, lean against, prop up, side, end (46) ..................................... 14 
eggs ( dried of salmon) .................................................................. 144 
eight ............................................................................................... 179 
eight dollars ................................................................................... 179 
eight times ..................................................................................... 180 
either…or, perhaps, if, whenever, whether…or (28) ....................... 10 
elbow ..................................................................................... 152, 159 
elbow, shoulder ............................................................................. 188 
elderberry (blue) .............................................................................. 41 
elderberry (red) ................................................................................ 37 
eleven ............................................................................................. 127 
elk calf ............................................................................................ 165 
elk; the big dipper constellation ...................................................... 91 
ember, charcoal ............................................................................. 135 
embroider with beads ................................................................... 167 
embroider, write, mark, decorate ................................................. 205 
emerge ........................................................................................... 171 
emerge, take something out, come out of hiding, emerge from 

thick brush, come out of water ................................................. 123 
emotional, spiritual and physical support....................................... 59 
gun-screw, something to turn inside of something especially a 

small tight area ........................................................................... 56 
employee, hired hand (46.4) ........................................................... 14 
encompass ..................................................................................... 223 
end of nose, point, point of land ..................................................... 54 
end of something 

tip, nipple (46.12) ........................................................................ 15 
end of something 

(e.g. table) (46.14) ....................................................................... 15 
end or point of something (46.11) ................................................... 15 
end, lean against, prop up, edge, side (46) ..................................... 14 
enjoy, joyful ..................................................................................... 85 
entangle, mix, mess up, confuse ..................................................... 24 
enter cramped place, pass beneath, insert, slide between, sheathe, 

put beneath, go undere ............................................................. 172 
entrails, intestines ......................................................................... 148 
evening (growing dark) .................................................................... 30 
evening star ................................................................................... 111 
evening, night ................................................................................ 110 
evergreen huckleberry ................................................................... 159 
everywhere ...................................................................................... 28 
exchange, barter (25.1) ..................................................................... 9 
excrement ...................................................................................... 134 
excrement (eat) ............................................................................. 103 
exist 

is there any (1.2) ............................................................................ 5 
there exists, be there, specifically there (1.1) ............................... 5 

exist, to be located ............................................................................ 5 
expel, drive off, drive, herd............................................................ 152 
expensive, important ..................................................................... 148 
extend arms/legs, reach (4) .............................................................. 5 
extend or stretch arms sideways ................................................... 176 
extinguish ...................................................................................... 109 
eye .................................................................................................. 144 
eye, one .......................................................................................... 113 
eyebrow ........................................................................................... 36 
eyelash ........................................................................................... 112 
eyes (close) ...................................................................................... 42 
eyes (crooked), squint ................................................................... 148 
eyes half-closed/languishing ........................................................... 35 
eyes, prutuberant .......................................................................... 170 
face..................................................................................................... 6 
face (7.1) ............................................................................................ 6 
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face (painted red) .......................................................................... 106 
face (red) .......................................................................................... 94 
face (scratched) .............................................................................. 219 
face (wash) ....................................................................................... 37 
face (white), spotted face (as a piebald hosre) ............................. 153 
face (wipe the) (45.2) ....................................................................... 14 
face down (lie) ............................................................................... 177 
face is turned away from land towards the water.......................... 45 
face is turned away from water towards the land (plural) ........... 188 
faced (half) ..................................................................................... 113 
fade, powder, grey ......................................................................... 172 
fade, wilt ........................................................................................ 157 
fall backwards, lie on back .............................................................. 98 
fall down, put down, sink ................................................................ 26 
fall forward .................................................................................... 177 
fall, drop from height ..................................................................... 203 
fall, topple over, fell something ....................................................... 69 
family 

aunt (36) ...................................................................................... 12 
cross-sex sibling/cousin (14) .......................................................... 7 
grandchild (40) ............................................................................. 12 

far ................................................................................................... 105 
fast, quickly (15.1) .............................................................................. 8 
fasten hook and eye ......................................................................... 62 
fat (made to be), made big (in the belly) ................................ 29, 329 
fat of animal ................................................................................... 163 
fat, grease .............................................................................. 163, 218 
fat, heavy set, big............................................................................. 29 
father ................................................................................................ 23 
father (step-) .................................................................................... 23 
father, sir .......................................................................................... 23 
father-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, mother-in-law, brother 

or sister in-law ........................................................................... 207 
feathering an arrow ....................................................................... 171 
feathers (large) with stems .............................................................. 41 
feathers (to pick) ............................................................................ 182 
feathers, small ............................................................................... 195 
feed (nothing to feed with) ............................................................ 200 
feed, give to eat (34.3) ..................................................................... 11 
feel ............................................................................................ 29, 134 
feet (move), move, make room ....................................................... 70 
feet, lower legs ................................................................................. 85 
fell, fall, topple over ......................................................................... 69 
female (gratitude to) ..................................................................... 100 
female (term designated for) ........................................................ 100 
female of any animal ..................................................................... 177 
female, woman .............................................................................. 109 
fern (bracken) ................................................................................... 53 
fern (licorice), licorice fern root ..................................................... 125 
fern root (braken) .......................................................................... 190 
fetch water, gore, dip out water ................................................... 224 
fetter, hobble (as a horse).............................................................. 145 
few .................................................................................................... 99 
fib, lie ................................................................................................ 26 
field (middle of)................................................................................ 18 
fifty ................................................................................................... 34 
fight, argue .................................................................................... 223 
figures on basket, making figures on basket, making soft baskets 91 
file (noun) ....................................................................................... 171 
fin (dorsal) ...................................................................................... 100 
fin (tail) ............................................................................................. 54 
fin area (pectoral) ............................................................................ 42 
find (24) .............................................................................................. 9 

finger ring ...................................................................................... 171 
fingernail ........................................................................................ 159 
fingers .............................................................................................. 63 
fingers and all, whole open hand, palm .......................................... 63 
finish, be thus, do, make, prepare ................................................... 83 
fire is worn out ................................................................................. 41 
fire place .......................................................................................... 83 
fire, burn .......................................................................................... 83 
fire, fireplace (otherside of) ............................................................ 64 
firewood 

collect firewood, bring firewood (34.59) .................................. 119 
first ................................................................................................... 71 
First People, Native American, people (6.1) ...................................... 6 
fish (bait) .......................................................................................... 24 
fish (bullhead) ................................................................................ 217 
fish (dog) .......................................................................................... 97 
fish (flesh of) .................................................................................. 187 
fish (middle section of) .................................................................... 18 
fish (skate) ....................................................................................... 94 
fish (sole) .......................................................................................... 38 
fish (spear for bottom fish)............................................................ 154 
fish (star) ........................................................................................ 158 
fish (sucker) ...................................................................................... 95 
fish (verb) ....................................................................................... 115 
fish bones ......................................................................................... 43 
fish hook (iron), gaff ...................................................................... 116 
fish hook (small)............................................................................... 53 
fish scales ....................................................................................... 129 
fish trap .......................................................................................... 225 
fish trap, seine net, trawl net ........................................................ 168 
fish weir ......................................................................................... 179 
fish with a hook, sort of hook something...................................... 116 
fish with a seine/trawl net ............................................................ 168 
fish with dip-net ............................................................................. 224 
fishing .............................................................................................. 24 

drag net (37.1) ............................................................................. 12 
wattles, lattice of a fish wier (3) ................................................... 5 

fishtail .............................................................................................. 93 
fist (hit with) .................................................................................. 180 
fit (tight), narrow place ................................................................... 90 
five ................................................................................................... 34 
five days, Friday , Friday .................................................................. 34 
five dollars ....................................................................................... 34 
five shooter pistol ............................................................................ 34 
flabby, wrinkled ............................................................................... 29 
flagellate ........................................................................................ 136 
flat nose ......................................................................................... 136 
flat, flatten, broad ......................................................................... 135 
flatten forehead ............................................................................. 136 
flatten the forehead (compress for) .............................................. 212 
flatten the head ............................................................................... 89 
flax ................................................................................................... 89 
flea ................................................................................................... 58 
flesh of fish ..................................................................................... 187 
flesh, meat ....................................................................................... 25 
flint, arrow head ............................................................................ 225 
flip out of way ................................................................................ 113 
float ................................................................................................ 136 
floats for a net or seine ................................................................. 136 
flood (river), river rises .................................................................... 85 
flood tide ........................................................................................ 136 
floor ................................................................................................ 207 
flounder.......................................................................................... 136 
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flow, pour, spill ................................................................................ 98 
flower ............................................................................................... 42 
fly 161, 207 
foal ................................................................................................. 180 
foam (sea) ...................................................................................... 155 
fog, clouds ...................................................................................... 154 
fog, smoke ...................................................................................... 193 
fold up .............................................................................................. 92 
fold up (as a blanket) ..................................................................... 112 
follow, chase, pursue, overtake, catch ............................................ 46 
food 

eat (34) ......................................................................................... 11 
feed, give to eat (34.3) ................................................................ 11 

food (34.2) ........................................................................................ 11 
food (gather), hunt, forage ............................................................ 202 
food, prepare ................................................................................... 84 
fool of one’s self (make a) .............................................................. 201 
fool someone, convince ................................................................. 147 
fool, drunk, someone intoxicated .................................................. 200 
foolish, drunk, unchaste ................................................................. 200 
foot or leg (the left) ....................................................................... 143 
foot print ........................................................................................ 209 
foot, lower leg .................................................................................. 85 
for a long time .................................................................................. 79 
for a long time, a long time ago ...................................................... 79 
scary ............................................................................................... 215 
for, to, towards (10.2) ........................................................................ 7 
forage, hunt, gather food .............................................................. 202 
foraged goods (i.e., berries, oysters, sprouts, etc.), game (i.e., deer, 

elk, salmon, etc.) ....................................................................... 202 
forearm, hand .................................................................................. 46 
forehead ......................................................................................... 135 
forehead (46.8) ................................................................................ 15 
forehead (compress for flattening) ............................................... 212 
forehead (flatten)........................................................................... 136 
forehead, round forehead ............................................................... 128 
forest (virgin), thick woods .............................................................. 57 
forest, logs, sticks ........................................................................... 191 
forget it, pay no attention to it, never mind it, don’t touch it, leave 

it alone ....................................................................................... 120 
forked, spread out .......................................................................... 164 
fornicate, sex .................................................................................. 141 
forty .................................................................................................. 32 
forward (fall) .................................................................................. 177 
four ................................................................................................... 32 
four days, Thursday ......................................................................... 32 
four dollars ....................................................................................... 32 
four people ....................................................................................... 32 
four times ......................................................................................... 32 
four-point in dice (highest) .................................................... 149, 265 
fowl (of water) ............................................................................... 157 
fowl (to net) ................................................................................... 178 
freeze .............................................................................................. 147 
fresh, new ....................................................................................... 110 
Friday, five days ............................................................................... 34 
friend 

friends, siblings, cousins, persons of same generation and 
gender (2) .................................................................................. 5 

fringed, unraveled ............................................................................ 77 
frog ......................................................................................... 197, 198 
frog (bull) ......................................................................................... 43 
from ........................................................................................ 185, 186 
from where ............................................................................... 46, 186 

fruit, berries ................................................................................... 159 
fry ..................................................................................................... 42 
full (object)..................................................................................... 102 
full (stomach) ................................................................................... 28 
full moon, something round, something in a circle ...................... 140 
fungi, toad stools ............................................................................. 37 
fungus ............................................................................................ 130 
fungus used for red paint .............................................................. 210 
fur, body hair ................................................................................. 187 
further away (a little) ...................................................................... 64 
future aspect stative prefix ........................................................... 117 
gaff, iron fish hook......................................................................... 116 
gamble, play sbitali (a woman’s gambling game) .......................... 31 
game (bone game), play bone game ............................................ 102 
game (i.e., deer, elk, salmon, etc.), foraged goods (i.e., berries, 

oysters, sprouts, etc.) ................................................................ 202 
game (shinny) ................................................................................ 157 
gather ...................................................................................... 18, 160 
gather food, hunt, forage .............................................................. 202 
gather hair from the scalp, pull the hair back............................... 223 
gather nuts .................................................................................... 147 
gather people together for a specific purpose .............................. 160 
gathered via invitaion ..................................................................... 77 
genital desiease, sore, sores ............................................................ 38 
geranium (wild) ............................................................................. 205 
get down ........................................................................................ 203 
get naked, take off clothes ............................................................ 112 
get there, arrive ............................................................................. 112 
get, catch, take ................................................................................ 92 
ghost, corpse .................................................................................... 88 
gift (4.2) ............................................................................................. 6 
gills ................................................................................................. 208 
gimlet, an implement for twisting .................................................. 56 
girl .................................................................................................... 53 
girl (teenager) ................................................................................ 147 
girlfriend, companion, mate, significant other, boyfriend ........... 160 
give (4.2) ............................................................................................ 6 
pay, pay back; return ..................................................................... 189 
give it to me (4.3) ............................................................................... 6 
give it to me, hand it to me (35.5) ................................................... 11 
gnaw, chew, chew up ...................................................................... 57 
go 19 
go (want to) ..................................................................................... 19 
go on, go away; in front .................................................................. 83 
reverse the side of, turn over; turn around (180 degrees) .............. 67 
turn over, revers the side of; turn around (180 degrees) ................ 67 
end of a row (reach the end when harvesting) ............................. 109 
row (reach the end of when havesting) ........................................ 109 
reach the end of a row when harvesting crops ............................. 109 
go down to the shoreline, go to edge of river ................................. 99 
front (in); go ahead, precede ........................................................... 83 
go outside (from house) ................................................................ 168 
go to bed ........................................................................................ 177 
go up from the shore, go landward, go to the eastern side of 

Cascade Mountains ..................................................................... 50 
goat (mountain) ............................................................................ 220 
goat (mountain) wool.................................................................... 220 
goat (mountain) wool blanket ...................................................... 157 
God, Aboove Honorable One ......................................................... 170 
God, Above Honorable One (39.3) .................................................. 12 
golden eagle .................................................................................. 199 
good natured, kind ........................................................................ 124 
goodbye’, ‘next time’ (i.e. “until we meet again”) ......................... 84 
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goods, things .................................................................................. 175 
gooseberry ....................................................................................... 38 
gore, fetch water, dip out water ................................................... 224 
gossip ..................................................................................... 223, 327 
grab, claw, scratch ......................................................................... 213 
grandchild (40) ................................................................................. 12 
grandfather, great-uncle ................................................................. 33 
grandmother, great-aunt ................................................................ 87 
grape (ground) ............................................................................... 208 
grass ............................................................................................... 152 
grass, hay ....................................................................................... 162 
gratitude to a female ..................................................................... 100 
gratitude to a male .................................................................. 23, 328 
gravel ............................................................................................... 56 
gravy, grease .................................................................................. 218 
gray haired ..................................................................................... 156 
grease, fat .............................................................................. 163, 218 
grease, gravy .................................................................................. 218 
great-aunt, grandmother ................................................................ 87 
green (dark), dark blue .................................................................. 160 
green (light) or yellow blanket or cloth ......................................... 151 
green (light), yellow ....................................................................... 151 
Green River ..................................................................................... 160 
Green River People ......................................................................... 160 
greeting, a ........................................................................................ 80 
grey, powder, fade ......................................................................... 172 
grind, ground ................................................................................... 31 
grind, sharpen .................................................................................. 70 
grizzly bear ............................................................................... 47, 177 
ground (plow the) .......................................................................... 219 
ground grape ................................................................................. 208 
ground, grind ................................................................................... 31 
group or cluster (homogenous), life force, person(s), animals, 

world, land (lexical suffix) ........................................................... 31 
grow ............................................................................................... 171 
grow, growth (a plant, animal or people) ..................................... 121 
guess............................................................................................... 187 
guilt, guilt ....................................................................................... 214 
gum, pitch ...................................................................................... 152 
gun ................................................................................................. 201 
gun (double-barrelled) , two points .............................................. 161 
gun (load a) ...................................................................................... 62 
upset, nerves are tied in a knot ....................................................... 56 
gun/rifle (shot for) ........................................................................... 27 
gunpowder ............................................................................... 94, 269 
had better, ought, should, okay, good, fine, all right, well .......... 124 
hail .................................................................................................. 122 
hair ................................................................................................. 148 
hair (body), animal fur ................................................................... 187 
hair (comb the) .............................................................................. 134 
hair (curly) .............................................................................. 213, 271 
hair (cut) ......................................................................................... 114 
hair (gather from scalp), pull the hair back ................................... 223 
hair (gray) ....................................................................................... 156 
hair (of dog), dog's hair blanket .................................................... 155 
hair (red) .......................................................................................... 94 
hair (wash or rub) .......................................................................... 171 
hair seal (17.1) ................................................................................... 8 
half ................................................................................................... 49 
half faced ....................................................................................... 113 
half full ........................................................................................... 211 
halfway, middle ............................................................................... 62 
halibut .............................................................................................. 50 

halibut hook, trawling ................................................................... 115 
hammer on the house ...................................................................... 40 
hammer, by means of nailing a house/building (literal) ........ 40, 309 
hand (left) ...................................................................................... 143 
hand (scratched) ............................................................................ 219 
hand (shake) .................................................................................... 92 
hand (whole open), fingers and all, palm ....................................... 63 
hand it to me, give it to me (35.5) ................................................... 11 
hand, forearm .................................................................................. 46 
handle (of an ax), place of ax (literal) ........................................... 141 
handle (straight) .............................................................................. 92 
hang (as on a peg or hook) ............................................................ 150 
hang self ........................................................................................ 220 
harbor seal (17.1) .............................................................................. 8 
hat (basket) .................................................................................... 225 
hat, cap .......................................................................................... 199 
haul, pull ........................................................................................ 181 
hawthorn ......................................................................................... 49 
hay ................................................................................................. 151 
hay, grass ....................................................................................... 162 
hazelnut, nut .................................................................................. 147 
head ............................................................................................... 207 
head (bald) ..................................................................................... 117 
head (crown of) ............................................................................. 155 
head (flatten the .............................................................................. 89 
head (scratch the) .......................................................................... 215 
head (side of), cheek (46.1) ............................................................. 14 
head (split) ....................................................................................... 49 
headache........................................................................................ 211 
hear ................................................................................................ 107 
heart ................................................................................................. 38 
heavy .............................................................................................. 208 
heavy set, fat, big ............................................................................ 29 
heel (10.5) .......................................................................................... 7 
incarcerate ..................................................................................... 145 
help me, have compassion for me (imparitive), pity me .............. 168 
hemlock .......................................................................................... 194 
hemlock (western) ........................................................................... 94 
herd, drive, expel, drive off............................................................ 152 
herring ........................................................................................... 194 
hew out, carve out, make a canoe ................................................ 134 
hide .................................................................................................. 46 
hide oneself ...................................................................................... 46 
hide, pelt .......................................................................................... 97 
high tide ......................................................................................... 135 
high, up in the air ........................................................................... 169 
high-class, nobility, honorable person .......................................... 170 
high-class, nobility, honorable person (39.1-2)............................... 12 
highest of four-point in dice .................................................. 149, 265 
hill .................................................................................................... 24 
hill (up), ascending ........................................................................ 169 
hinge, joint ..................................................................................... 226 
hired hand, employee .................................................................... 251 
hired hand, employee (46.4) ........................................................... 14 
hit with a stick, club, whip ............................................................... 54 
hit with fist ..................................................................................... 180 
hit with stick .................................................................................. 190 
hive, body sores ............................................................................... 58 
hobble, fetter (as a horse) ............................................................. 145 
hole (in something but not through) ............................................. 107 
holes for the nose ornament ......................................................... 107 
holler, shout ..................................................................................... 42 
home, house (1) ................................................................................. 7 
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honeysuckle .................................................................................... 225 
honorable person, nobility, high-class (39.1-2) ............................... 12 
hook (fish with), sort of hook something ...................................... 116 
hook (for a halibut), trawling ........................................................ 115 
hook (for fish made of iron). gaff .................................................. 116 
hook (small for fish) ......................................................................... 53 
hook (verb) ..................................................................................... 115 
hook and eye .................................................................................... 62 
hook someone around the neck .................................................... 115 
hooked (the lip is) .......................................................................... 116 
hoop and arrow game ..................................................................... 26 
hoop and arrow garme (play) .......................................................... 25 
horn spoon ..................................................................................... 205 
horn, antlers ..................................................................................... 75 
horned, buck .................................................................................... 75 
horse ............................................................................................... 180 
horse clam, black nose clam ............................................................ 79 
horse, vehicle, canoe, car, wagon (someone got onto/into) ........ 149 
horseback ....................................................................................... 180 
horseman, horse person, someone who rides horses ................... 180 
hot or warm weather, hot or warm temperature ......................... 158 
hot, warm ......................................................................................... 80 
ripe; cook, bake .............................................................................. 158 
bake, cook ...................................................................................... 158 
house (go outside from) ................................................................. 168 
house (hammer on) .......................................................................... 40 
house (outside) .............................................................................. 167 
house of prostitution, bordello, sex house (literal) ....................... 142 
house, home (1) ................................................................................. 7 
how many......................................................................................... 99 
how many days ................................................................................ 99 
how many people ............................................................................. 99 
how much money ............................................................................. 99 
how, why ........................................................................................ 214 
howl ................................................................................................ 148 
huckleberry (red) ............................................................................ 194 
Hudson Bay Company trade beads, beads, beaded necklace ....... 152 
hug ................................................................................................. 156 
humpback salmon, humpy ............................................................... 81 
humpy, humpback salmon ............................................................... 81 
hunchback ........................................................................................ 87 
hundred ............................................................................................ 28 
hungry .............................................................................................. 35 
hunt 

hunter of big game (51) ............................................................... 17 
hunt, gather food, forage .............................................................. 202 
hunting (for big game) ................................................................... 114 
husband, have a husband ................................................................ 58 
husky, strong in body 

solid (object) .............................................................................. 197 
hyades, mat creaser ....................................................................... 209 
I, me (29.1) ....................................................................................... 10 
ice ................................................................................................... 147 
if, perhaps, whenever, either… or, whether…or (28) ...................... 10 
ignorant, not to know, confused ..................................................... 68 
deaf ................................................................................................ 183 
impassible brushy place, plant, bush ............................................. 207 
important, expensive ..................................................................... 148 
go ahead, precede; go on, go away ................................................ 83 
precede, go ahead; go on, go away ................................................ 83 
in, on, at (10) ...................................................................................... 7 
inappropriate behavior, unlady like behavior ................................. 39 
held against one’s will without tying or using hands ................... 145 

incompetent, clumsy (26.1) ............................................................... 9 
increase (particle of) (prefix). (47)................................................... 16 
certainly, only, uniquely, very, really, especially, completely ........ 60 
infection, dirty ................................................................................. 57 
infirm (person) ............................................................................... 144 
inform, tell, report; ........................................................................ 224 
injure kill .......................................................................................... 76 
inland (people of) .......................................................................... 189 
inland, toward the mountain, landward....................................... 188 
inland, upriver................................................................................ 150 
in-law of sibling including cousins (this term excludes male to male 

in-laws, XéAted) ........................................................................... 54 
in-law relationship ........................................................................... 98 
inner thoughts, mind, sense, understanding ................................ 209 
insect (stinger of a), arrow, bullet ................................................. 194 
insects, small birds that are not birds of prey or water fowl ........ 120 
insert, pass beneath, slide between, sheathe, put beneath, go 

under, enter cramped place ...................................................... 173 
insert, stick into, stick through, sheathe ....................................... 171 
inside (come) inside the house/building)........................................ 81 
inside something relatively small, inside something confining ...... 61 
insides are swollen......................................................................... 170 
interjection 

interjection of surprise1 (31) ....................................................... 10 
interjection of surprise2 (32.1) .................................................... 10 

interjection (17.1) .............................................................................. 8 
intestines, entrails ......................................................................... 148 
wrap around .................................................................................. 200 
intoxicated, wrap around .............................................................. 200 
invite, call for, call to ....................................................................... 77 
iron arrow head ............................................................................... 66 
iron fish hook, gaff......................................................................... 116 
iron pot, stone container (literal) .................................................... 56 
iron wood, ocean spray, spiraea ................................................... 141 
iron, knife ......................................................................................... 65 
island, little .................................................................................... 190 
islet, little island ............................................................................ 190 
it seems, sort of, kind of, as though, like ...................................... 211 
itch (relieve by scratching) ............................................................ 215 
item for sell .................................................................................... 203 
jab, poke .......................................................................................... 35 
jab, spear ......................................................................................... 33 
joint, hinge ..................................................................................... 226 
joyful, enjoy ..................................................................................... 85 
run, scamper off ............................................................................. 162 
scamper off, run ............................................................................. 162 
jump, leap; scamper off, run ......................................................... 162 
june plumb, choke cherries .............................................................. 41 
no-count, riffraff ............................................................................ 134 
riffraff, no-count ............................................................................ 134 
just now ........................................................................................... 60 
just, only, merely, simply, just that and nothing else ................... 221 
kick ................................................................................................... 71 
kill, injure ......................................................................................... 76 
kind of all of it .................................................................................. 28 
kind of, it seems, sort of, as though, like ...................................... 210 
kind, good natured ........................................................................ 124 
kindness, pity, feel compassion ..................................................... 168 
king salmon .................................................................................... 161 
kinnick kinnick ....................................................................... 140, 141 
kiss ................................................................................................. 102 
kittens ............................................................................................ 129 
Klallam ........................................................................................... 122 
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kneel ................................................................................................. 30 
knife (sheath for a), place of knife ................................................... 66 
knife, iron ......................................................................................... 65 
knock on the door .......................................................................... 181 
know ................................................................................................. 80 
labia (46.7) ....................................................................................... 15 
lake ................................................................................................... 33 
lame ................................................................................................ 201 
lamp, torch, candle, light ............................................................... 105 
land (point of) ................................................................................ 154 
land (things of the), property ........................................................ 175 
land, earth, world, country ............................................................ 197 
land, homogenous group or cluster, life force, person(s), animals, 

world (lexical suffix) .................................................................... 31 
landslide (21.1) ................................................................................... 9 
landward, inland, toward the mountains ..................................... 188 
language of Puget Sound, Lushootseed, Puget Sound .................. 104 
language, speech, words ............................................................... 215 
language, speech, words (pertaining to) ....................................... 215 
lap (sit on) ........................................................................................ 19 
lap, lick ........................................................................................... 117 
large, big .......................................................................................... 82 
last in a row of people, behind ...................................................... 101 
last night ................................................................................ 110, 111 
last, behind ..................................................................................... 101 
late, disappear, be missing, be overdue ........................................ 172 
lattice of a fish wier, wattles (3) ........................................................ 5 
laugh, smile .................................................................................... 207 
make up his mind to do ................................................................. 209 
lay self down, lean self against something ..................................... 69 
lazy ................................................................................................... 49 
leaf ................................................................................................... 58 
lean against, prop up, edge, side, end (46) ..................................... 14 
lean self against something, lay self down ..................................... 69 
leave alone, stop, pay no attention ............................................... 120 
leave it alone, forget it, pay no attention to it, never mind it, don't 

touch it ....................................................................................... 120 
leave, leave behind ........................................................................ 112 
leaves of bulbous plants (underneath), place of female ............... 109 
lecherous (46.18) .............................................................................. 16 
left foot, left leg ............................................................................. 143 
left hand ......................................................................................... 143 
left leg, left foot ............................................................................. 143 
left side, left side of the body ........................................................ 143 
left, bad .......................................................................................... 143 
leg 

calf of leg (20.1) ............................................................................. 9 
leg (break) ...................................................................................... 202 
leg (lower), foot ............................................................................... 85 
leg or foot (the left) ....................................................................... 143 
leggings (of skin), something to cover the legs ............................. 205 
lend, barrow ..................................................................................... 50 
Leschi .............................................................................................. 104 
letter, basket design, marking, embroidery .................................. 206 
level, level country, level ground, level floor ................................... 34 
liar .................................................................................................... 26 
lice, louse .......................................................................................... 30 
lick .................................................................................................. 110 
lick, lap ........................................................................................... 117 
licorice fern, licorice fern root ........................................................ 125 
lid, cover ................................................................................. 179, 210 
lie face down .................................................................................. 177 
lie on back, fall backwards .............................................................. 98 

lie, fib ............................................................................................... 26 
life force, homogenous group or cluster, person(s), animals, world, 

land (lexical suffix) .............................................................. 31, 305 
lift ........................................................................................... 163, 169 
light ................................................................................................ 104 
light the end (such as a candle) ....................................................... 83 
lightning ......................................................................................... 197 
like a dog, belonging to a dog ....................................................... 156 
like a man ...................................................................................... 184 
like, as (49) ....................................................................................... 17 
like, it seems, sort of, kind of, as though ...................................... 211 
like, want, desire ........................................................................... 207 
limb (of cedar), rope made from cedar limbs ............................... 182 
limb, branch ..................................................................................... 54 
line for a boat/canoe, tie a canoe/boat, painter .......................... 114 
lip (upper) ...................................................................................... 169 
lip is hooked ................................................................................... 116 
lips pursed ........................................................................................ 43 
liquid (cold), cold weather ............................................................. 192 
litter of puppies.............................................................................. 156 
herring roe ..................................................................................... 144 
little squirrel’s tail, yarrow ............................................................ 142 
liver .................................................................................................. 46 
liverwort, frog’s apron ............................................................. 39, 197 
lizard .............................................................................................. 173 
load (vehicle), ride ......................................................................... 149 
load a gun ........................................................................................ 62 
located 

to be located, exist (1) ................................................................... 5 
located upstream ........................................................................... 150 
log, stick, wood, yard stick ............................................................ 190 
long time ago, for a long time ......................................................... 79 
long, tall ........................................................................................... 79 
long-chinned .................................................................................... 79 
long-nosed ....................................................................................... 79 
look (give a dirty look), sneer ........................................................ 160 
Look (imparitive).............................................................................. 82 
look for, search ................................................................................ 75 
look over one’s shoulder .................................................................. 68 
look, see, watch ............................................................................. 101 
loose, unraveled .............................................................................. 77 
loosen, untie .................................................................................... 73 
lost ................................................................................................. 220 
lot of times now, many times now ................................................ 139 
lot, many ........................................................................................ 139 
lots of, many, much ......................................................................... 23 
louse, lice ......................................................................................... 30 
low (get), bend over, stoop, crawl .................................................. 70 
shallow ........................................................................................... 171 
low water (river), ebb tide, river goes down, tide goes out ......... 173 
Lummi ............................................................................................ 103 
Lushootseed, Puget Salish, language of Puget Sound .................. 104 
lynx, bobcat ................................................................................... 134 
madrone, arbutus nemzesii ........................................................... 156 
maggot........................................................................................... 172 
stitch .............................................................................................. 119 
make room, move, move feet ......................................................... 70 
make, do, prepare, finish, be thus ................................................... 83 
making figures on basket, figures on basket, making soft baskets 91 
male, man ...................................................................................... 184 
mallard ........................................................................................... 207 
man (like a) .................................................................................... 184 
man (young), youth, teenage boy ................................................. 102 
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man, male ...................................................................................... 184 
many times now, a lot of times now ............................................. 139 
many, a lot ..................................................................................... 139 
many, much, lots of .......................................................................... 23 
maple tree ........................................................................................ 58 
mark up, mark up, plow ................................................................. 219 
mark, write, decorate, embroider ................................................. 205 
marmot .......................................................................................... 154 
marry in-law (of sibling when link is deceased) .............................. 24 
marsh (along the sound) ................................................................ 153 
marsh, dirt, mud .............................................................................. 57 
marshy, miry .................................................................................. 153 
mash or pound with a mortar .......................................................... 36 
mask ............................................................................................... 191 
mast ................................................................................................ 130 
mat (cattail) for sleeping ................................................................. 94 
mat (for sleeping) .......................................................................... 109 
mat (make cattail mat with needle), stitch ................................... 119 
mat (rough), made of cedar bark checker work .............................. 48 
mat creaser, hyades ....................................................................... 209 
mat for fisherman’s lap while trolling ............................................. 94 
mat needle ..................................................................................... 119 
mat of inner bark of cedar ............................................................... 45 
mate, companion, significant other, girlfriend, boyfriend ............ 160 
mature ............................................................................................ 123 
maybe, might, probability ............................................................... 93 
maybe, must be so ......................................................................... 203 
me, I (29.1) ....................................................................................... 10 
meadow, prairie land ....................................................................... 25 
mean people, warrior .................................................................... 143 
measure (middle unit of) ................................................................. 18 
measure (unit of) (equal to distance from finger tip to finger tip 

with arms extended, about six feet), stretch ............................ 176 
meat, flesh ....................................................................................... 25 
medicine ......................................................................................... 191 
medicine man (administration of), medicine woman or shaman ... 59 
medicine man (power of), medicine woman, shaman .............. 59, 60 
medicine man, medicine woman, shaman ...................................... 59 
melt .................................................................................................. 69 
menstrual (hidden) lodge .............................................................. 353 
menstrual period (first of) ............................................................... 25 
menstruate ....................................................................................... 24 
merely, only, simply, just, just that and nothing else ................... 221 
mess up, mix, entangle, confuse ...................................................... 24 
message ........................................................................................... 91 
message (pass on a) ......................................................................... 91 
middle (around the) ......................................................................... 18 
middle (lexical prefix) ...................................................................... 18 
middle of a room or field ................................................................. 18 
middle of body, waistline (5.3) .......................................................... 6 
middle of some unit of measure ...................................................... 18 
middle section of a fish .................................................................... 18 
middle, halfway ............................................................................... 62 
midnight ........................................................................................... 60 
might, maybe, probability ............................................................... 93 
milk, breast .................................................................................... 141 
milt ................................................................................................. 128 
mind, inner thoughts, sense, understanding ................................. 209 
mink .................................................................................................. 39 
mirror, window .............................................................................. 101 
miry, marshy .................................................................................. 153 
miss target ....................................................................................... 98 
missing, be overdue, disappear, late ............................................. 172 

mistake ............................................................................................ 24 
mix, mess up, entangle, confuse ..................................................... 24 
moccasin strings, shoe strings ....................................................... 115 
moccasins ....................................................................................... 223 
money ............................................................................................ 176 
money (how much) .......................................................................... 99 
monster ............................................................................................ 69 
animal ............................................................................................ 120 
monsters (has) ................................................................................. 70 
moon .............................................................................................. 117 
moon (new) .................................................................................... 150 
moon (wane of the), worn out ........................................................ 41 
morning (early) .............................................................................. 117 
morning star .................................................................................. 105 
morning, tomorrow, early ............................................................... 60 
mosquito .......................................................................................... 91 
moss ....................................................................................... 149, 151 
mother ........................................................................................... 100 
mother (step-) ................................................................................ 176 
mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, father-in-law, brother 

or sister in-law ........................................................................... 207 
Mount Rainier ................................................................................ 180 
mountain ......................................................................................... 92 
mountain beaver ........................................................................... 168 
mountain goat ............................................................................... 220 
mountain goat wool ...................................................................... 220 
mountain goat wool blanket ......................................................... 157 
mourn ............................................................................................... 69 
mouse ............................................................................................... 97 
mouth ............................................................................................. 142 
mouth (open the) ............................................................................. 87 
mouth (put into), eat something ................................................... 102 
mouth (put into), swallow ............................................................... 29 
mouth of river .................................................................................. 15 
move ................................................................................................ 70 
move residence ................................................................................ 77 
move self .................................................................................. 70, 106 
move, make room, move feet ......................................................... 70 
much, many, lots of ......................................................................... 23 
mud, dirt, marsh .............................................................................. 57 
muddy ............................................................................................ 113 
muddy (it became) ......................................................................... 127 
mule, big ears (literal) ..................................................................... 82 
murk, smoke .................................................................................. 193 
muscle, sinew ................................................................................. 183 
muskrat .......................................................................................... 142 
mussel .............................................................................................. 57 
must be so, maybe ......................................................................... 203 
nail (noun) ....................................................................................... 41 
nail, peck, drive into wood .............................................................. 40 
naked ............................................................................................. 112 
naked (get) , take off clothes ......................................................... 112 
name ................................................................................................ 59 
nape, lower back part of head (33.1) .............................................. 11 
narrow ........................................................................................... 182 
boat, canoe, waterway; curved side ............................................... 77 
waterway, canoe, boat; curved side ............................................... 77 
curved side; canoe, boat, waterway ............................................... 77 
narrow place, tight fit ...................................................................... 90 
Native American, First People, people (6.1) ...................................... 6 
navel ................................................................................................ 31 
near, close ........................................................................................ 57 
neck .................................................................................................. 36 
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draped .............................................................................................. 85 
needle (for sewing) ........................................................................ 133 
needle (mat) ................................................................................... 119 
needles, conifer ................................................................................ 55 
nephew or niece (son or daughter of deceased brother, sister or 

cousin of speaker)...................................................................... 143 
nephew, niece, child of a cousin (while connecting parent is still 

alive) .......................................................................................... 176 
net 

drag net (37.1) ............................................................................. 12 
net (floats for) ................................................................................ 136 
net (seine), trawl net, fish trap ...................................................... 168 
net (trawl), fish trap, seine net ...................................................... 168 
net wild fowl .................................................................................. 178 
nettles (stinging) .............................................................................. 39 
never mind it, don’t touch it, leave it alone, forget it, pay no 

attention to it ............................................................................ 120 
new moon ...................................................................................... 150 
new, fresh ....................................................................................... 110 
next, next to ..................................................................................... 63 
next, then ......................................................................................... 80 
niece or nephew (son or daughter of deceased brother, sister or 

cousin of speaker)...................................................................... 143 
niece, nephew, child of a cousin (while connecting parent is still 

alive) .......................................................................................... 176 
night (last night) ............................................................................. 110 
night, dark ................................................................................ 40, 247 
night, dark, darkness ..................................................................... 110 
nine ................................................................................................. 217 
nine dollars ..................................................................................... 218 
nine times ....................................................................................... 217 
ninety ............................................................................................. 217 
nipple, place of milk ....................................................................... 141 
nipple, tip, end of something (46.12) .............................................. 15 
Nisqually People ............................................................................. 152 
no, not, nothing ............................................................................. 202 
nobility, high-class, honorable person .......................................... 170 
nobility, high-class, honorable person (39.1-2) ............................... 12 
Nooksack ........................................................................................ 161 
noon, on top of something ............................................................ 187 
north 

land to the north (16.3) ................................................................. 8 
north (16.2) .................................................................................... 8 

North Wind ..................................................................................... 184 
nose .................................................................................................. 29 

wipe nose (48. 3) .......................................................................... 17 
nose (end of), point, point of land ................................................... 54 
nose (long) ........................................................................................ 79 
nose is flat ...................................................................................... 136 
nose ornament (holes for the) ....................................................... 107 
nose-ornament (your wear the) .................................................... 171 
alter, change .................................................................................. 103 
change, alter .................................................................................. 103 
not to know ...................................................................................... 68 
not, nothing, no ............................................................................. 202 
nothing, no, not ............................................................................. 202 
number of times (lexical suffix) ....................................................... 21 
nurse, suckle ................................................................................... 141 
nut, hazelnut .................................................................................. 147 
nuts (gather) ................................................................................... 147 
oak, acorn......................................................................................... 45 
oar, large paddle ...................................................................... 82, 221 
obstruct the view ............................................................................. 38 

ocean spray, spiraea, iron wood ................................................... 141 
octopus........................................................................................... 144 
often 

often comes (35.7) ....................................................................... 12 
often comes ................................................................................... 139 
ogress (basket) ............................................................................... 199 
oh 64 
ought, should, had better .............................................................. 124 
should, had better, ought .............................................................. 124 
old salmon that has spawned and about to die ........................... 225 
old, old person ............................................................................... 107 
older sibling or cousin .................................................................... 139 
on, at, in (10) ...................................................................................... 7 
once, one time ................................................................................. 61 
one ................................................................................................... 61 
one dollar ......................................................................................... 61 
one eye ........................................................................................... 113 
one person, one fathom .................................................................. 61 
one side .......................................................................................... 113 
one time, once ................................................................................. 61 
only, merely, simply, just, just that and nothing else ................... 221 
open ................................................................................................. 73 
open the door .................................................................................. 73 
open the mouth ............................................................................... 87 
opposite side, beyond (lexical prefix ............................................... 63 
Oregon grape (small growing species) .......................................... 218 
Orion (constellation), little sleeping platform .............................. 106 
orphan, posthumous child ............................................................. 112 
other room (of a house), other side of the house (inside a house) 63 
other side of a solid object over there ........................................... 185 
other side of an object ..................................................................... 63 
other side of fire, other side of fireplace ......................................... 64 
otherside of body of water .............................................................. 64 
otter (river) ...................................................................................... 89 
outside (but near) the house ......................................................... 167 
outside (go outside from house) ................................................... 168 
over there......................................................................... 63, 184, 328 
over there on the other side of a solid object ............................... 185 
overdue, be missing, desappear .................................................... 172 
overtake, chase, follow, pursue, catch ............................................ 46 
overturn, turn over ........................................................................ 210 
owl, saw whet ................................................................................ 121 
oyster(s) ......................................................................................... 125 
paddle (large), oar ........................................................................... 82 
paddle (noun) ................................................................................ 221 
paint brush, pen, pencil, writing utensil ........................................ 206 
paint red......................................................................................... 106 
painted face (red) .......................................................................... 106 
painter, tie a canoe/boat, line for a boat/canoe .......................... 114 
palm (7.2) ........................................................................................... 6 
palm, whole open hand, fingers and all .......................................... 63 
pant ................................................................................................ 165 
pantaloons of skin or cloth ............................................................ 223 
pants .............................................................................................. 223 
pass beneath, insert, slide between, sheathe, put beneath, go 

under, enter cramped place ...................................................... 173 
path, road, door, doorway ............................................................ 169 
pay ................................................................................................... 26 
return; give a return present ......................................................... 189 
pea (wild), vetch .............................................................................. 49 
peck, nail, drive into wood .............................................................. 40 
pectoral fin area .............................................................................. 42 
peel ................................................................................................ 117 
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pelt, hide .......................................................................................... 97 
pen, pencil, paint brush, writing utensil ........................................ 206 
pencil, pencil, paint brush, writing utensil .................................... 206 
penis ............................................................................................... 169 
people (how many) .......................................................................... 99 
people (mean), warrior .................................................................. 143 
people (river), Stillaguamish.......................................................... 186 
people (upriver) ............................................................................. 150 
people living east of the Cascade mountains ................................ 197 
People of Green River .................................................................... 160 
People of Nisqually ........................................................................ 152 
people of the saltwater.................................................................. 218 
people that live inland ................................................................... 189 
people, Native American, First People (6.1) ...................................... 6 
people, people of (lexical suffix) ...................................................... 21 
perhaps, if, whenever, either… or, whether…or (28) ...................... 10 
person (tall) ...................................................................................... 80 
person (thin), thin .......................................................................... 125 
person(s), homogenous group or cluster, life force, animals, world, 

land (lexical suffix) ............................................................... 31, 305 
pet name for a dog, variety of dog sheared for fleece .................. 146 
petticoat, undershirt .............................................................. 123, 249 
physical, emotional and spiritual support ....................................... 59 
pick berries ....................................................................................... 94 
pick feathers ................................................................................... 182 
piebald horse (spotted face), white face ....................................... 153 
pierced ears .................................................................................... 107 
pigeon .............................................................................................. 80 
pile .................................................................................................. 130 
pillow .............................................................................................. 218 
pinch off ........................................................................................... 55 
pinch, quiver ..................................................................................... 35 
pine, (white) ..................................................................................... 38 
pipe (for stove or tobacco) ............................................................ 133 
pistol (five shooter) .......................................................................... 34 
pistol (six-shooter), six points ........................................................ 225 
pitch, gum ...................................................................................... 152 
pity, feel compassion, kindness ..................................................... 168 
place names 

Utsalady (30.1) ............................................................................ 10 
place on top of something high ..................................................... 187 
placenta (2.3) ..................................................................................... 5 
plank, board, wall .......................................................................... 210 
planks (cover with), board covering .............................................. 206 
plant (verb) .................................................................................... 128 
plant, bush, impassible brushy place ............................................. 207 
plate, platter .................................................................................. 103 
platform (for sleeping) ................................................................... 106 
platter or bowl (large, made out of cedar) ...................................... 82 
platter or bowl (made from cedar) ................................................ 215 
platter, plate .................................................................................. 103 
play around, little intoxicated, little crazy, little wrapped ........... 200 
play bone game, bone game ......................................................... 102 
play hoop and arrow game ............................................................. 25 
please ............................................................................................. 168 
plow the ground ............................................................................. 219 
plow, scratch, mark up................................................................... 219 
pluck or pull hair out ...................................................................... 208 
plumb (june), choke cherries ........................................................... 41 
pocket, bag, place where things are kept inside ............................. 62 
point (bone), bone arrow-head ..................................................... 168 
point (point) ................................................................................... 217 
point of land ................................................................................... 154 

point or end of something (46.11) ................................................... 15 
point, point of land, end of nose ..................................................... 54 
points (two), double-barrelled gun ............................................... 161 
poke, jab .......................................................................................... 35 
pop ................................................................................................. 135 
pop, crack, crackling sound ........................................................... 121 
porpoise ......................................................................................... 154 
Port Townsend ............................................................................... 140 
portage .......................................................................................... 182 
portage, something pulled ............................................................ 181 
possessions, prized possessions, belongings, treasures ............... 175 
post, stick(ing) up, erect post, tree .................................................. 35 
posterior (warmed/burned) ............................................................ 83 
posthumous child, orphan ............................................................. 112 
pot (iron), stone container (literal) ................................................. 56 
potato ............................................................................................ 129 
pound or mash with a mortar ......................................................... 36 
pour, spill, flow ................................................................................ 98 
pout, crying jaw (literal) ................................................................ 205 
powder, grey, fade ........................................................................ 172 
power (a type of spiritual power) ................................................. 177 
power (spiritual), dream, vision .................................................... 143 
power (type of spiritual) ................................................................ 183 
power of a shaman, medicine man or woman ......................... 59, 60 
power, a type of spiritual .............................................................. 152 
power, type of spiritual ........................................................... 81, 214 
prairie, meadow .............................................................................. 25 
praise, thankful ................................................................................ 98 
pray, thank ..................................................................................... 193 
prefix denoting past time, especially remote past ....................... 183 
pregnant .......................................................................................... 70 
pregnant, corpulent ....................................................................... 100 
prepare food .................................................................................... 84 
prepare rocks for cooking (when steaming food on hot rocks in a 

covered rock pit) ....................................................................... 122 
prepare, do, make, finish, be thus ................................................... 83 
presently, today, on this day ......................................................... 104 
pretend to be angry ....................................................................... 213 
prevail, win, get the better of ......................................................... 40 
probability, maybe, might ............................................................... 93 
prong of a salmon spear ................................................................ 175 
prop up, lean against, edge, side, end (46) ..................................... 14 
property, things of the land ........................................................... 175 
prostitute, strumpet ...................................................................... 142 
prostitution (house of), bardello, sex house (literal) .................... 142 
protuberant eyes ........................................................................... 170 
pry it up, pry it open ...................................................................... 205 
puddle .............................................................................................. 40 
pudenda, vagina .............................................................................. 36 
Puget Salish, Lushootseed, language of Puget Sound .................. 104 
Puget Sound (language of), Lushootseed, Puget Salish ................ 104 
Puget Sound, saltwater ................................................................. 218 
pull out ........................................................................................... 208 
pull the hair back, gather hair from the scalp .............................. 223 
knot, wrap up package, tie ............................................................ 125 
wrap up package, tie, knot ............................................................ 125 
tie, knot, wrap up package ............................................................ 125 
pull, haul ........................................................................................ 181 
pungent, spicy ................................................................................ 121 
puppies ........................................................................................... 156 
purchase, buy ................................................................................. 176 
purr, snore (50,3) ............................................................................. 17 
pursed lips ........................................................................................ 43 
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pursue, chase, follow, overtake, catch ............................................ 46 
push ................................................................................................ 209 
push through .................................................................................. 167 
put away; put on clothing .............................................................. 120 
put down, fall down, sink ................................................................ 26 
put into mouth, eat something ...................................................... 102 
puul or pluck hair out ..................................................................... 208 
Puyallup.......................................................................................... 131 
Queen Ann’s lace, carrot ................................................................ 167 
quickly, fast (15.1) .............................................................................. 8 
quiet (be), shut up .......................................................................... 220 
quiver, pinch ..................................................................................... 35 
raccoon ............................................................................................. 28 
rag, towel, washcloth (45.1) ............................................................ 14 
rain ................................................................................................. 144 
rain cape ......................................................................................... 107 
rainbow .......................................................................................... 155 
Rainier (Mount).............................................................................. 180 
raise a blister by suction, bite into something .............................. 211 
ramrod.............................................................................................. 36 
raspberry, blackcaps ........................................................................ 48 
rat ..................................................................................................... 89 
rattlesnake ..................................................................................... 197 
raven ................................................................................................ 91 
raw, uncooked................................................................................ 214 
razor ............................................................................................... 162 
ashore (go), land a boat/canoe, dock a boat/canoe..................... 109 
canoe/boat (land a), go ashore, dock a boat/canoe..................... 109 
boat/canoe (to land a), go ashore, dock a boat/canoe ................ 109 
land a boat/canoe, go ashore, dock a boat/canoe ....................... 109 
dock a boat/canoe, go ashore, land a boat/canoe ....................... 109 
go ashore, land a boat/canoe, dock a boat/canoe ....................... 109 
reach, extend arms/legs (4) ............................................................... 5 
read, count ....................................................................................... 98 
real, true, truly ............................................................................... 178 
really, very ........................................................................................ 34 
red .................................................................................................... 94 
red (to paint) .................................................................................. 106 
red blanket, red cloth ....................................................................... 94 
red elderberry .................................................................................. 37 
red faced .......................................................................................... 94 
red flowering currant ..................................................................... 136 
red haired ......................................................................................... 94 
red huckleberry .............................................................................. 194 
red painted face ............................................................................. 106 
red-headed woodpecker ................................................................ 145 
reflection, shadow ........................................................................... 38 
regain consciousness, revive .......................................................... 133 
remember ....................................................................................... 102 
empty, remove (clothing) .............................................................. 199 
remove (clothing) ........................................................................... 199 
report, tell, inform; ........................................................................ 224 
give a return present; pay, pay back ............................................. 189 
return ............................................................................................... 28 
return something (4.1) ....................................................................... 5 
reveal, clear, make visible ............................................................. 134 
around or over a hill or obstruction, turn around (180 degrees) .... 68 
over or around a hill or obstruction, turn around (180 degrees) .... 68 
revive, regain consciousness .......................................................... 133 
rhubarb, yellow dock ..................................................................... 189 
rib ................................................................................................... 102 
ride horseback ................................................................................ 180 
ride, load (vehicle) ......................................................................... 149 

ridicule, make fun of ........................................................................ 53 
trash, junk ...................................................................................... 134 
junk, trash ...................................................................................... 134 
rifle/gun (shot for) ........................................................................... 27 
right foot .......................................................................................... 67 
right hand, right forearm ................................................................ 67 
also, too, still.................................................................................. 120 
still, also, too.................................................................................. 120 
too, also, still.................................................................................. 120 
right side .......................................................................................... 67 
right side (lexical prefix) .................................................................. 67 
ring for finger ................................................................................. 171 
cook, bake; hot, warm ................................................................... 158 
rise up............................................................................................. 136 
riss (river), river floods ..................................................................... 85 
river ................................................................................................ 185 
river (mouth of) (46.6) ..................................................................... 15 
river floods, river rises ..................................................................... 85 
river goes down, tide goes out, low water (river), ebb tide ......... 173 
river or stream convergence, water comes together.................... 160 
river otter ......................................................................................... 89 
river people, Stillaguamish ............................................................ 186 
river rises, river floods ..................................................................... 85 
road, door, doorway, path ............................................................ 169 
roast, barbecue, burn body ............................................................. 97 
roast, cook ..................................................................................... 158 
roasting sticks for cooking salmon on open fire ........................... 210 
rock or stone (small) ........................................................................ 56 
rock, boulder, stone ......................................................................... 56 
rock, shake ....................................................................................... 67 
rocker, cradle stick ........................................................................... 67 
rocks (sharp), sharp edge .............................................................. 217 
rocks (to cook on) .......................................................................... 148 
rocks (white) .................................................................................. 153 
rockslide (21.1)................................................................................... 9 
fall off, roll off ................................................................................ 177 
roll .................................................................................................. 177 
room (middle of) .............................................................................. 18 
root .................................................................................................. 99 
root (braken fern) .......................................................................... 190 
root (cedar) ...................................................................................... 38 
root (licorice fern), licorice fern ..................................................... 125 
roots (camas) (Camasia quamash) that are processed and dried 210 
rope ................................................................................................ 190 
rope bridle ...................................................................................... 115 
rope made from cedar limbs, cedar limb ...................................... 182 
rope, thread ................................................................................... 115 
rose, rosehips ................................................................................... 39 
rotten (become), decay ................................................................... 57 
rotten wood ................................................................... 134, 195, 323 
round forehead, forehead .............................................................. 128 
round, in a circle ............................................................................ 140 
rub .................................................................................................. 171 
rub hair, wash hair ........................................................................ 171 
rub hard against clothing .............................................................. 203 
rub hard, scrape ............................................................................. 202 
run .................................................................................................. 178 
saddle ............................................................................................... 35 
sail .................................................................................................. 130 
sail (make) ..................................................................................... 130 
sail (take in the) ............................................................................. 200 
salamander, water dog ................................................................. 136 
sale (big) ........................................................................... 82, 203, 204 
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sallalberry ...................................................................................... 188 
salmon (dog), chum ....................................................................... 125 
salmon (humpback), humpy ............................................................ 81 
salmon (king) .................................................................................. 161 
salmon (silver) .................................................................................. 93 
salmon and sea-going trout ............................................................ 47 
salmon begin to run (time when), autum ............................. 128, 185 
salmon belly ................................................................................... 161 
salmon cooking on open fire using roasting sticks ....................... 210 
salmon eggs (dried) ....................................................................... 144 
salmon spear (spear is two pronged) .............................................. 56 
salmon spear prong ....................................................................... 175 
salmon that has spawned and about to die .................................. 225 
salmonberries................................................................................. 178 
salt .................................................................................................... 97 
salt, salty ........................................................................................ 121 
saltwater (people of) ..................................................................... 218 
saltwater, Puget Sound ................................................................. 218 
sand .................................................................................................. 78 
sandpiper ....................................................................................... 198 
saw whet owl ................................................................................. 121 
saw, scissors, by means of cutting ................................................. 114 
say (43) ............................................................................................. 13 
scales (of fish) ................................................................................ 129 
scalp ................................................................................................. 97 
leap, jump ...................................................................................... 162 
scared, afraid ................................................................................. 208 
for shame ....................................................................................... 215 
shame (for) ..................................................................................... 215 
scissors, saw, by means of cutting ................................................. 114 
scold ............................................................................................... 140 
scrape ............................................................................................. 162 
scrape, rub hard ............................................................................. 202 
scratch ...................................................................................... 39, 213 
scratch especially to relieve itch .................................................... 215 
scratch head ................................................................................... 215 
scratch, grab, claw ......................................................................... 213 
scratch, mark up, plow................................................................... 219 
scratched face ................................................................................ 219 
scratched hand ............................................................................... 219 
scream, load crying .......................................................................... 57 
scrotum .......................................................................................... 164 
sea foam ......................................................................................... 155 
sea lettuce, seaweed (common green).......................................... 109 
seal, hair seal, harbor seal (17.1) ...................................................... 8 
sea-otter ........................................................................................... 60 
search, look for................................................................................. 75 
sea-snail ......................................................................................... 141 
seaward, located toward the water, out to sea, out on the water, 

on the shore ................................................................................. 45 
seaweed (common green), sea lettuce.......................................... 109 
see, watch, look ............................................................................. 101 
seek it, look for it ............................................................................. 75 
seine net (floats for) ....................................................................... 136 
seine net, trawl net, fish trap ........................................................ 168 
self (move away) ............................................................................ 106 
sell .................................................................................................. 203 
sell (item for) .................................................................................. 203 
send .................................................................................................. 91 
sense, mind, inner thoughts, understanding ................................. 209 
service berry ................................................................................... 159 
seven ................................................................................................ 43 
seven dollars .................................................................................... 43 

seven times ...................................................................................... 43 
seventy ............................................................................................. 43 
sew ................................................................................................. 133 
sewing needle ................................................................................ 133 
sex house (literal), bordello, house of prostitution ....................... 142 
sex, copulate (46.17) ........................................................................ 16 
sex, fornicate ................................................................................. 141 
shadow, reflection ........................................................................... 38 
shake hand ....................................................................................... 92 
shake off, brush off ........................................................................ 194 
shake, rock ....................................................................................... 67 
ebb tide, low tide, water going down ........................................... 171 
water going down, low tide, ebb tide ........................................... 171 
tide (low), ebb tide, water going down ........................................ 171 
low tide, ebb tide, water going down ........................................... 171 
shaman (adminstration of), medicine man or woman ................... 59 
shaman (power of) .................................................................... 59, 60 
shaman, medicine man, medicine women ...................................... 59 
shame, guilt ................................................................................... 214 
strong or tart taste ........................................................................ 217 
tart or strong taste ........................................................................ 217 
taste (strong or tart) ...................................................................... 217 
sharp edge, sharp rocks ................................................................. 217 
sharp point ..................................................................................... 217 
sharpen a knife by rubbing on the cutting edge, smelt ................ 171 
sharpen, grind .................................................................................. 70 
sheath for a knife, place of knife (literal) ........................................ 66 
sheathe, insert, stick into, stick through ....................................... 171 
sheathe, put beneath, go under, enter cramped place, pass 

beneath, insert, slide between .................................................. 173 
shell .................................................................................................. 57 
shinny game ................................................................................... 157 
shinny game (ball), ball ................................................................... 27 
shirt ................................................................................................ 130 
shirt of dressed skins ..................................................................... 133 
shiver, tremble ................................................................................. 55 
shoe strings, moccasin strings ....................................................... 115 
shoes, boots, stick feet (literal) ..................................................... 191 
shoot someone or something ........................................................ 195 
shore (on the), located toward the water, seaward, out to sea, out 

on the water ................................................................................ 45 
shoreline, very edge of water (46.16) ............................................. 16 
short ............................................................................................... 149 
shot for rifle/gun ............................................................................. 27 
all right, okay, good, fine, well ...................................................... 124 
well, okay, good, fine, all right ...................................................... 124 
fine, okay, good, all right, well ...................................................... 124 
good, okay, fine, all right, well ...................................................... 124 
okay, good, fine, all right, well ...................................................... 124 
shoulder (46.15) ............................................................................... 16 
shoulder (carry on) .......................................................................... 29 
shoulder (look over)......................................................................... 68 
shoulder blade ................................................................................. 42 
shoulder, elbow ............................................................................. 188 
shout, holler ..................................................................................... 42 
shovel nose canoe .......................................................................... 122 
show, advise, give directions, demonstrate .................................... 18 
shut door, close door ..................................................................... 179 
shut up, be quiet ............................................................................ 220 
shut, block, close ............................................................................ 178 
sibling 

cross-sex sibling/cousin (14) ......................................................... 7 
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siblings, cousins, friends, persons of same generation and 
gender (2) .................................................................................. 5 

sibling or cousin (older) ................................................................. 139 
sick .................................................................................................. 211 
sickness, desease ............................................................................ 156 
side 

this side of the water (35.4) ........................................................ 11 
side (one) ........................................................................................ 113 
side, lean against, prop up, edge, end (46) ..................................... 14 
significant other, companion, mate, girlfriend, boyfriend ............ 160 
silver salmon .................................................................................... 93 
silver willow ..................................................................................... 38 
silver, dollar, white ........................................................................ 153 
simply, only, merely, just, just that and nothing else ................... 221 
sinew, muscle ................................................................................. 183 
sing ................................................................................................. 193 
sink, fall down, put down ................................................................ 26 
sir, father .......................................................................................... 23 
sister (younger). younger brother or younger cousin of either sex

 ................................................................................................... 165 
sister or brother (older) ................................................................. 140 
sister or brother in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, mother-in-

law, father-in-law ...................................................................... 207 
sit on lap ........................................................................................... 19 
six 68, 224 
six-shooter pistol, six points .......................................................... 225 
sixty .................................................................................................. 68 
skate fish .......................................................................................... 94 
skating, sledding ............................................................................ 153 
skin leggings, something to cover the legs ................................... 205 
skin of a bulb or tuber .................................................................... 117 
skirt, cedar bark skirt ....................................................................... 53 
skull ................................................................................................ 168 
skunk .............................................................................................. 148 
skunk cabbage ............................................................................... 149 
slap ................................................................................................. 180 
slave ............................................................................................... 185 
sledding, skating ............................................................................ 153 
sleep (50) .......................................................................................... 17 
sleeping mat ................................................................................... 109 
sleeping platform ........................................................................... 106 
slice, slice open, split open ............................................................. 187 
slide 

land, rock or snow slide (21.1)....................................................... 9 
slide between, pass beneath, insert, sheate, put beneath, go under, 

enter cramped place .................................................................. 173 
slide, slip ......................................................................................... 152 
slip, slide ......................................................................................... 152 
slow down ...................................................................................... 187 
small ................................................................................................. 30 
smash, crush ..................................................................................... 30 
smell 

odor (bad), stink, bad smell (44) ................................................. 13 
smell (bad), stink, bad odor (44) ...................................................... 13 
smell (verb) .................................................................................... 165 
smelt, rub on the cutting edge (face) in order to sharpen a knife 171 
smile, laugh .................................................................................... 207 
smoke tobacco ................................................................................. 23 
smoke, murk ................................................................................... 193 
snail (nickname for land-snail), basket ogress .............................. 199 
snail (sea-) ...................................................................................... 141 
snake ................................................................................................ 26 
snake (rattle) .................................................................................. 197 

snap a flexible object in two .......................................................... 192 
sneer at with thought, give a dirty look ........................................ 160 
sneeze .............................................................................................. 80 
sniff ................................................................................................ 165 
snipe, Wilson's ................................................................................. 88 
Snoqualmie ...................................................................................... 65 
snore, purr (50,3) ............................................................................. 17 
snow ................................................................................................. 25 
snowberry (bush) ........................................................................... 164 
snowshoe ....................................................................................... 209 
snowslide (21.1) ................................................................................. 9 
soap .................................................................................................. 37 
bury ................................................................................................ 127 
sole (fish) .......................................................................................... 38 
solid (object), strong in body, husky ............................................. 197 
solid, strong, watertight ................................................................ 121 
soloman’s seal, baneberry ............................................................... 26 
bucket, container ............................................................................. 92 
container, bucket ............................................................................. 92 
son or daughter of deceased brother, sister or cousin of speaker 144 
song ................................................................................................ 193 
son-in-law, daughter-in-law, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother 

or sister in-law ........................................................................... 207 
sore, sores, genital desiease ............................................................ 38 
sores (body), hive ............................................................................. 58 
sort of, it seems, kind of, as though, like ...................................... 210 
soul ................................................................................................. 163 
sour .................................................................................................. 53 
sour (as milk), spoil, bitter (taste) ................................................. 187 
South Wind .................................................................................... 178 
spank .............................................................................................. 180 
spawned old salmon and about to die .......................................... 225 
speak, talk ................................................................................ 71, 215 
spear .............................................................................................. 154 
spear (for salmon) prong ............................................................... 175 
spear for bottom fish ..................................................................... 154 
spear for salmon (spear is two pronged) ........................................ 56 
spear, jab ......................................................................................... 33 
speech, language, words ............................................................... 215 
speech, words, (pertaining to) ....................................................... 215 
spicy, pungent ................................................................................ 121 
spider ............................................................................................. 186 
spill, flow, pour ................................................................................ 98 
spin self around ............................................................................. 163 
spin, twist, whirl ............................................................................ 163 
spindle whorl ................................................................................... 71 
spiraea, iron wood, ocean spray ................................................... 141 
spirit power (type of) ....................................................................... 39 
spiritual power (a category of) ...................................................... 184 
spiritual power (type of) ........................................................ 177, 183 
spiritual power, dream, vision ....................................................... 143 
spiritual power, type of ................................................... 81, 152, 214 
spiritual, emotional and physical support....................................... 59 
spit ................................................................................................. 183 
splash or bail something out with a swishing motion .................. 111 
chapped ......................................................................................... 181 
split .................................................................................................. 49 
split head ......................................................................................... 49 
split open, slice, slice open ............................................................ 187 
spoil, bitter (taste), sour (as milk) ................................................. 187 
spool of thread, an object wrapped for sewing ............................ 212 
spool of thread, an object wrapped for sewing (literal) ............... 133 
spoon (horn) .................................................................................. 205 
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spoon (wooden), wooden container ............................................. 191 
spoon, bail or splash something out with a swishing motion ....... 111 
spotted ........................................................................................... 121 
turn, twist ......................................................................................... 55 
spread out, forked .......................................................................... 164 
spring .............................................................................................. 171 
spring (it was), a little warm ............................................................ 81 
spring (time) ................................................................................... 124 
spring of fresh water ...................................................................... 136 
spring of water ................................................................................. 31 
squint, crooked eyes ...................................................................... 148 
squirrel ........................................................................................... 142 
squirrel’s tail (little), yarrow .......................................................... 142 
ssit, sit up or stand up from a laying position ................................. 76 
stab, cut up ..................................................................................... 104 
stagnate ........................................................................................... 40 
stand up from a laying position, sit, sit up ...................................... 76 
stand, stand up .............................................................................. 114 
star ................................................................................................... 50 
star (evening) ................................................................................. 111 
star (morning) ................................................................................ 105 
starfish ........................................................................................... 158 
animal (die) .................................................................................... 225 
stationary ......................................................................................... 23 
stative prefix for future aspect ...................................................... 117 
steal ................................................................................................ 139 
steelhead .......................................................................................... 92 
steep ............................................................................................... 169 
steep bank, bluff ............................................................................ 170 
Steilacoom ........................................................................................ 57 
stems of balbous plants ................................................................. 184 
step over something ...................................................................... 193 
step-father ....................................................................................... 23 
step-mother.................................................................................... 176 
stern (46.2) ....................................................................................... 14 
stick (for digging)............................................................................ 117 
stick (hit with) ................................................................................ 190 
stick Indian, a type of DeGe? ......................................................... 43 
stick into, stick through, sheathe, insert ....................................... 171 
stick something into something into something ........................... 221 
stick, log, wood, yard stick, tree .................................................... 190 
sticking up ........................................................................................ 54 
sticks for cooking salmon on open fire .......................................... 210 
sticky, adhere ................................................................................. 124 
stiff ......................................................................................... 114, 163 
Stillaguamish, river people ............................................................ 186 
still-born.......................................................................................... 225 
sting by nettles ................................................................................. 39 
stinger of an insect, arrow, bullet.................................................. 194 
stomach, (full) .................................................................................. 28 
stomach, belly ................................................................................ 100 
stone adze ........................................................................................ 41 
stone container, iron pot ................................................................. 56 
stone or rock (small) ........................................................................ 56 
stone, rock, boulder ......................................................................... 56 
stoop, bend over, get low, crawl ..................................................... 70 
story (traditional) ........................................................................... 224 
storytelling ..................................................................................... 219 
stove or tobacco pipe ..................................................................... 133 
straight handle ................................................................................. 92 
straight, correct, right ...................................................................... 33 
straightened (as a bow) ................................................................. 135 
strawberry ...................................................................................... 193 

stream or river convergence, water comes together.................... 160 
stream, creek ................................................................................. 186 
stretch or extend arms sideways ................................................... 176 
stretch, unit of measure (equal to distance from finger tip to finger 

tip with arms extended, about six feet) ................................... 176 
string (for a bow) ........................................................................... 181 
string beads ................................................................................... 167 
strings (moccasin or shoe) ............................................................. 115 
strong in body, husky 

solid (object) .............................................................................. 197 
sharp .............................................................................................. 217 
strong, solid, watertight ................................................................ 121 
strumpet, prostitute ...................................................................... 142 
strung (as a bow) ........................................................................... 181 
stump (10.4) ....................................................................................... 7 
sturgeon ......................................................................................... 156 
sucker fish ........................................................................................ 95 
suckle, nurse .................................................................................. 141 
sulk, blush ...................................................................................... 213 
sulk, blush, have an angry face ..................................................... 213 
summer, warm weather .................................................................. 81 
sun .................................................................................................. 117 
sun flower root ................................................................................ 87 
sunset ............................................................................................. 111 
sunshiny, bright ............................................................................... 73 
support (emotionally, spiritually, physically) .................................. 59 
surf, wave ........................................................................................ 70 
surprise 

interjection of surprise1 (31) ....................................................... 10 
interjection of surprise2 (32.1) .................................................... 10 

surprise attack ............................................................................... 208 
caulk, stuff into ................................................................................ 49 
stuff into, caulk ................................................................................ 49 
swallow something, stuff into, caulk .............................................. 49 
swallow, put in mouth ..................................................................... 29 
sweat.............................................................................................. 159 
sweep, clean the floor (48. 5) .......................................................... 17 
sweet .............................................................................................. 151 
swell ............................................................................................... 170 
swim, wade out ............................................................................. 193 
swing ...................................................................................... 149, 225 
tail .................................................................................................... 31 
tail (fish) ........................................................................................... 93 
tail fin ............................................................................................... 54 
take .................................................................................................. 19 
take clothes off, get naked ............................................................ 112 
take each other, wrestle .................................................................. 92 
take in the sail ............................................................................... 200 
take small items, kind of take what one finds ................................ 28 
take something out, come out of hiding, emerge from thick brush, 

come out of water, emerge ....................................................... 123 
take what one finds ......................................................................... 28 
take, get, catch ................................................................................ 92 
talk, speak ................................................................................ 71, 215 
tall person ........................................................................................ 80 
tall, long ........................................................................................... 79 
tame ............................................................................................... 157 
tattoo ............................................................................................. 123 
tea (from English) .......................................................................... 182 
teach ................................................................................................ 75 
teach, advice, train .......................................................................... 64 
tear ................................................................................................. 164 
teenage boy, young man, youth ................................................... 102 
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teenage girl .................................................................................... 147 
telephone someone, call out loudly, yell ....................................... 154 
tell a story ...................................................................................... 219 
tell one’s dream (50.2) ..................................................................... 17 
tell, report, inform ......................................................................... 224 
temperature (hot or warm), hot or warm weather ...................... 158 
ten .................................................................................................. 127 
ten (NL) ............................................................................................. 18 
ten dollars ...................................................................................... 127 
ten fathoms .................................................................................... 127 
ten times ........................................................................................ 127 
testicles ............................................................................................ 23 
thank you (male to male) ...................................................... 256, 328 
thank you (to siblings/cousins/persons of same gender and 

generation) (2.2) ............................................................................ 5 
thank, pray ..................................................................................... 193 
thankful, praise ................................................................................ 98 
that ................................................................................................. 182 
that, thing ...................................................................................... 175 
the, this .......................................................................................... 182 
them, they ........................................................................................ 82 
then, next ......................................................................................... 80 
there exists, be exists, specifically there ....................................... 234 
they are the ones (who) ................................................................... 33 
they, them ........................................................................................ 82 
thick, adhere .................................................................................. 191 
thief .......................................................................................... 87, 139 
thigh (12.1) ......................................................................................... 7 
thimble ........................................................................................... 220 
thimbleberry .................................................................................. 110 
thin, thin person ............................................................................. 125 
thing, that ...................................................................................... 175 
things of the land, property ........................................................... 175 
things, goods .................................................................................. 175 
thirsty ............................................................................................. 176 
thirty ............................................................................................... 117 
this, the .......................................................................................... 182 
this, the (feminine) ........................................................................ 183 
thistle ............................................................................................... 31 
thread ............................................................................................. 220 
thread (spoo of), an object wrapped for sewing (literal).............. 133 
thread (spool of), an object wrapped for sewing .......................... 212 
thread, by means of sewing (literal) .............................................. 133 
thread, rope ................................................................................... 115 
three ............................................................................................... 116 
three days ago ............................................................................... 116 
three dollars ................................................................................... 116 
three months, three moons ........................................................... 116 
three people ................................................................................... 116 
three times ..................................................................................... 116 
throat ............................................................................................. 148 
through (push) ............................................................................... 167 
throw .............................................................................................. 130 
throw down, throw away, discard ................................................ 199 
throw into the water, drift ............................................................. 135 
thunder, Thunder Bird .................................................................... 220 
Thursday, four days ......................................................................... 32 
thwart............................................................................................. 211 
tickle ............................................................................................... 146 
tide (ebb), river goes down, tide goes out, low water (river) ....... 173 
tide (flood) ..................................................................................... 136 
tide (high) ....................................................................................... 135 
tide goes out, low water (river), ebb tide, river goes down .......... 173 

tide, ebb ......................................................................................... 197 
tie 114 
tie a canoe/boat, line for a boat/canoe, painter .......................... 115 
tie, bind, wrap around ................................................................... 212 
bunch up, pull together ................................................................. 125 
pull together, bunch up ................................................................. 125 
tigerlily ............................................................................................. 33 
tight................................................................................................ 180 
tight fit, narrow place ...................................................................... 90 
tin, tin can ................................................................................ 87, 141 
tip, end of something, nipple (46.12) .............................................. 15 
tip, nipple (46.14)............................................................................. 15 
tired ................................................................................................ 199 
to, toward (lexical prefix) .............................................................. 199 
to, towards, for (10.2)........................................................................ 7 
toad stools, fungi ............................................................................. 37 
tobacco ............................................................................................ 23 
tobacco or stove pipe .................................................................... 133 
today, presently, on this day ......................................................... 104 
toe (the big) ................................................................................... 108 
toenail ............................................................................................ 159 
together (come), birthday ............................................................. 211 
tomorrow ......................................................................................... 65 
tomorrow, morning, early ............................................................... 60 
tongue ............................................................................................ 109 
tool to dig out with ........................................................................ 172 
tool, by means of working (literal) ................................................ 224 
tooth ................................................................................................ 69 
toothpick .......................................................................................... 47 
top (of tree that is dead at top) ..................................................... 135 
top of (on), upon ............................................................................ 169 
top of something (to get on) ......................................................... 187 
top of something high (place on) .................................................. 187 
topple over, fall, fell something ...................................................... 69 
torch, candle, lamp, light ............................................................... 105 
torn ................................................................................................ 218 
touch .............................................................................................. 135 
touch the forehead ........................................................................ 135 
touch, bump ..................................................................................... 89 
toward the mountain, landward, inland ....................................... 188 
toward where, whither, which way, to some place ........................ 46 
towards, to, for (10.2)........................................................................ 7 
towel, washcloth, rag (45.1)............................................................ 14 
traditional story ............................................................................. 224 
train, advice, teach .......................................................................... 64 
transform, change ........................................................................... 65 
Transformer (The), The Changer, dúIibeA .................................. 217 
Transformer, Changer...................................................................... 65 
trap (fish), seine net, trawl net ...................................................... 168 
trap for fish .................................................................................... 225 
travel by land, walk (41) .................................................................. 13 
travel by water ................................................................................ 19 
trawl net, fish trap, seine net ........................................................ 168 
treasures, possessions, prized possessions, belongings................ 175 
tree (aspen), little cottonwood tree, like a cottonwood tree ....... 158 
tree (cottonwood) ......................................................................... 157 
tree (madrone), arbutus nemzesii ................................................. 156 
tree (up-rooted) ............................................................................. 143 
tree (vine maple) ........................................................................... 192 
tree dead at the top ....................................................................... 135 
tree, log, stick, wood, yard stick .................................................... 190 
tree, plant, shrub or any part of is dead ....................................... 167 
tree, post, stick(ing) up, erect post .................................................. 35 
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tremble, shiver ................................................................................. 55 
trillium ............................................................................................ 170 
trot, repeatedly lift feet ................................................................. 163 
trout ................................................................................................. 98 
true, truly, real ............................................................................... 178 
trunk, box, chest............................................................................. 198 
tuber or bulb (skin of) .................................................................... 117 
tumpline ................................................................................. 115, 192 
turbid .............................................................................................. 194 
turn (right or left) ........................................................................... 112 
go around or over a hill or obstruction; reverse the side of, turn 

over .............................................................................................. 67 
reverse side of, turn over ................................................................. 68 
turn over, reverse side of ................................................................. 68 
turn over, overturn ......................................................................... 210 
turned something around (8)............................................................. 6 
turnip ................................................................................................ 64 
turtle (1) ............................................................................................. 7 
twelve ............................................................................................. 127 
twenty ............................................................................................ 161 
twice ................................................................................................. 33 
twist, spin, whirl ............................................................................. 163 
sprain ................................................................................................ 55 
twist, turn; sprain ............................................................................. 55 
twisting (implement for), gimlet ..................................................... 56 
two ................................................................................................. 161 
two (lexical prefi for) ....................................................................... 33 
two points, double-barrelled gun .................................................. 161 
Typha latifolia, cattail ...................................................................... 18 
unchaste, foolish, drunk ................................................................. 200 
uncle (great), grandfather ............................................................... 33 
uncle or aunt after death of the connecting parent ...................... 224 
uncle through marriage ................................................................. 145 
uncle while the parent of the nephew or niece is living ................ 145 
uncooked, raw................................................................................ 214 
uncover something by digging around, come out from under, dig 

out from under, emerge ............................................................ 172 
uncover, bring to light ................................................................... 147 
under (go), enter cramped place, pass beneath, insert, slide 

between, sheathe, put beneath ................................................ 173 
under chin, under lip ...................................................................... 123 
under leaves of bulbous plants ...................................................... 109 
under lip, under chin ...................................................................... 123 
underneath, down, below ................................................................ 76 
undershirt, petticoat .............................................................. 123, 249 
understand ..................................................................................... 122 
understanding, mind, inner thoughts, sense ................................. 209 
unfasten ......................................................................................... 135 
unit of measure (equal to distance from finger tip to finger tip with 

arms extended, about six feet), stretch .................................... 176 
unnamed child .................................................................................. 88 
unraveled, fringed ............................................................................ 77 
unraveled, loose ............................................................................... 77 
untie, loosen ..................................................................................... 73 
up hill, ascending ........................................................................... 169 
up in the air, high ........................................................................... 169 
upon, on top of ............................................................................... 169 
upper lip ......................................................................................... 169 
upriver people ................................................................................ 150 
upriver, inland ................................................................................ 150 
up-rooted tree ................................................................................ 143 
upside down ................................................................................... 210 
upside of something (e.g. on the uphill side of a rock) ................. 189 

upstream (located) ........................................................................ 150 
urinate (female) ............................................................................. 172 
urinate (male), urine ...................................................................... 163 
urine basket ................................................................................... 164 
urine, urinate (male) ...................................................................... 163 
us (patient oriented suffix) ............................................................ 184 
us, we ......................................................................................... 48, 64 
Utsalady (30.1) ................................................................................ 10 
vagina, pudenda .............................................................................. 36 
vehicle, horse, canoe, car, wagon (someone got onto/into)........ 149 
vehicle/ canoe/car (get out of) ..................................................... 159 
veins ............................................................................................... 181 
vertigo ............................................................................................ 163 
very, really ....................................................................................... 34 
vest ................................................................................................. 101 
vetch, wild pea ................................................................................. 49 
view (obstruct the) .......................................................................... 38 
vine maple tree ........................................................................ 58, 192 
visible (make), clear, reveal ........................................................... 134 
vision, dream, spiritual power ....................................................... 143 
vomit ................................................................................................ 70 
wade out, swim ............................................................................. 193 
wagon, vehicle, care, canoe, wagon (someone got onto/into) ... 149 
waist 

waist (5.1), (5.2) ............................................................................ 6 
waistline, middle of body (5.3) ..................................................... 6 

walk 
travel by land (41) ....................................................................... 13 
walk (a bit), wonder, slight walk (41.4) ...................................... 13 

wall, board, plank .......................................................................... 210 
wane of the moon, worn out ........................................................... 41 
want to go........................................................................................ 19 
want, like, desire ........................................................................... 207 
warm one's back ............................................................................ 192 
warm or hot weather, warm or hot temperature ........................ 158 
warm weather, summer .................................................................. 81 
warm, hot ........................................................................................ 80 
warmed/burned posterior ............................................................... 83 
warrior, mean people .................................................................... 143 
wart(s) .............................................................................................. 42 
wash ................................................................................................. 37 
wash clothes .................................................................................... 37 
wash dishes ...................................................................................... 38 
wash face ......................................................................................... 37 
wash hair, rub hair ........................................................................ 171 
washcloth, towel, rag (45.1)............................................................ 14 
wasp, bee ....................................................................................... 162 
watch, look, see ............................................................................. 101 
water 

located downstream (16.1) ........................................................... 8 
mouth of river .............................................................................. 15 
this side of the water (35.4) ........................................................ 11 
very edge of water, shoreline (46.16) ......................................... 16 
waters beyond the mouth of a river (16.3) ................................... 8 

water (cold) ................................................................................... 192 
water (come out of), emerge, take something out, come out of 

hiding, emerge from thick brush ............................................... 123 
water (dip out), fetch water, gore ................................................ 224 
water (fetch), gore, dip out water................................................. 224 
water (located toward the), seaward, out to sea, out on the water, 

on the shore ................................................................................. 45 
water (otherside of) ........................................................................ 64 
water (salt), Puget Sound .............................................................. 218 
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water (throw into the), drift .......................................................... 135 
water (travel by) .............................................................................. 19 
water comes together, convergence of two or more rivers/streams

 ................................................................................................... 160 
water dog, salalmander................................................................. 136 
water fowl ...................................................................................... 157 
water gushing off a ledge, water gushing/falling from a bank ..... 35 
water in river is low, ebb tide, river goes down, tide goes out ..... 173 
water tight basket made of cedar root ......................................... 223 
water, especially fresh water ........................................................ 154 
watertight, solid, strong ................................................................ 121 
wattles, lattice of a fish wier (3) ........................................................ 5 
wave, surf ......................................................................................... 70 
we, us ......................................................................................... 48, 64 
wealth (39) ....................................................................................... 12 
wean ............................................................................................... 120 
wear an earring ............................................................................. 119 
weasel ............................................................................................ 112 
weather (bad) .................................................................................. 65 
weather (cold), cold liquid ............................................................. 192 
weather (hot or warm), hot or warm temperature ...................... 158 
weather (warm), summer ................................................................ 81 
weave ............................................................................................... 91 
weave crosswise .............................................................................. 91 
weir for fish .................................................................................... 179 
well ................................................................................................... 51 
west wind, from the salt water, west .............................................. 45 
west, west wind, from the salt water .............................................. 45 
western hemlock .............................................................................. 94 
wet ................................................................................................. 113 
what did he/she say? (43) ............................................................... 13 
edict, law, order, proclamation ..................................................... 209 
order, law, edict, proclamation ..................................................... 209 
proclamation, law, order, edict ..................................................... 209 
law, order, edict, proclamation ..................................................... 209 
when ............................................................................................... 175 
whenever, perhaps, if, either… or, whether…or (28) ...................... 10 
where ............................................................................................... 46 
whether…or, whenever, perhaps, if, either…or (28) ....................... 10 
whip, club, hit with stick .................................................................. 54 
whirl, spin, twist ............................................................................. 163 
whisper ........................................................................................... 164 
whistle ............................................................................................ 220 
white .............................................................................................. 153 
white ash ........................................................................................ 157 
white blanket or cloth .................................................................... 153 
white face, spotted face (as a piebald horse)................................ 153 
white pine ........................................................................................ 38 
white rocks ..................................................................................... 153 
whitefish ........................................................................................... 27 
whither, which way, to some place, toward where ........................ 46 
whittle .............................................................................................. 50 
who ................................................................................................... 75 
whorl (spindle) ................................................................................. 71 
why, how ........................................................................................ 214 
widow, widower ............................................................................ 159 
wife ................................................................................................... 48 
wife (have a)..................................................................................... 48 
wife (take a) ..................................................................................... 48 
wild geranium ................................................................................ 205 
wild pea, vetch ................................................................................. 49 
willow (silver) ................................................................................... 38 
Wilson’s snipe .................................................................................. 88 

wilt, fade ........................................................................................ 157 
win, prevail, get the better of ......................................................... 40 
wind ............................................................................................... 170 
wind (from the east), east, from the land direction, breeze from the 

land ............................................................................................ 188 
Wind (North) .................................................................................. 184 
Wind (South) .................................................................................. 178 
wind, blow ..................................................................................... 130 
window, mirror .............................................................................. 101 
wing ................................................................................................. 41 
wink.................................................................................................. 64 
winter, cold weather ..................................................................... 192 
wipe (45) .......................................................................................... 14 
wipe dishes, clean containers  (48.4) .............................................. 17 
wipe nose (48.3)............................................................................... 17 
wipe the face (45.2) ......................................................................... 14 
wipe, clean (48)................................................................................ 16 
wolf ................................................................................................ 180 
woman, female .............................................................................. 109 
woman’s gambling game, gamble .................................................. 31 
womb ............................................................................................... 27 
won, prevail, get the better of ........................................................ 40 
wonder, slight walk (41.4) ............................................................... 13 
wood (rotten)................................................................................. 134 
wood (rotton) ........................................................................ 195, 323 
wood, log, stick, yard stick, tree .................................................... 190 
wooden spoon, wooden container ................................................ 191 
woodpecker, piliated ..................................................................... 145 
woods (thick), virgin forest .............................................................. 57 
wool (of mountain goat)................................................................ 220 
wool blanket (of mountain goat) .................................................. 157 
words, speech, language ............................................................... 215 
words, speech, language (pertaining to) ...................................... 215 
work ............................................................................................... 224 
world, earth, country, land ............................................................ 197 
world, homogenous group or cluster, life force, person(s), animals, 

land (lexical suffix) .............................................................. 31, 305 
worn out......................................................................................... 218 
worn out, wane of the moon ........................................................... 41 
nothing, zero, of no value; of no importance; does not matter ... 134 
zero, nothing, of no value; of no importance; does not matter ... 134 
wow ............................................................................................... 198 
wrap ............................................................................................... 220 
wrap around, bind, tie ................................................................... 212 
wren ................................................................................................. 46 
wrestle, a pair takes each other ...................................................... 92 
wrinkled ......................................................................................... 148 
wrinkled face ................................................................................. 213 
wrinkled, flabby ............................................................................... 29 
write, mark, decorate, embroider ................................................. 205 
writing utensil, pen, pencil, paint brush ........................................ 206 
yard stick, log, stick, wood, tree .................................................... 190 
yarn, spin, whirl, twist ................................................................... 163 
yarrow, little squirrel’s tail ............................................................ 142 
yawn (9.1) .......................................................................................... 7 
yell, call out loudly, telephone someone ....................................... 154 
yellow dock, rhubarb ..................................................................... 189 
yellow or light green blanket or cloth ........................................... 151 
yellow, light green ......................................................................... 151 
yerba buena ................................................................................... 186 
yes (38) ............................................................................................. 12 
yesterday ................................................................................... 60, 65 
yew (tree) ......................................................................................... 41 
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you .................................................................................................... 61 
you (plural) ....................................................................................... 48 
you watch good, you take care of it .............................................. 124 
young man, teenage boy, youth .................................................... 102 

younger .......................................................................................... 194 
younger sibling or cousin of either sex .......................................... 165 
your (patient oriented suffix) ........................................................ 184 
youth, young man, teenage boy ................................................... 102 

 


